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BOOK IX. CONTINUED.

CHAP. IV.

Hùtoiy of Socrates ahridged.

As the death of Socrates * is one of the most con-

siderable events of antiquity, I think it incumbent
on me to treat that subject with all the extent it

deserves. With this view, I shall go somewhat
back, in order to give the reader a just idea of this

Prince of Philosophers.

Two authors will supply me principally with
what I have to say upon this subject : Plato and
Xenophon, both disciples of Socrates. It is to

them that posterity is indebted for many of his

discourses (f as that philosopher left nothing in

\vriting), and for an .ample account of all the cir-

cumstances of his condenmation and death. Plato
was an eye-witness of the whole, and relates, in his

Apology, the manner of Socrates's accusation and
defence : in his Crito, his refusal to make his escape

out of prison ; in his Phœdon, his admirable dis-*

* Artax. Mnemon.

f " Socrates, cujus iiigeniuin vaiio.'sque scrmone.s imraortalitatl

Scriptis suis Plato traditit, litcrara nuliara reliquit." Cic. de Oiat.

I. ill. n. 57.

VOL. IV, B
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course upon the Immortality of the Soul, which was
immediately followed by his death. Xenoplioii was
absent at that time, and upon his return to his na-
tive country after the expedition of the younger
Cynis against his brother Aitaxerxes : so that he
wrote his Apology of Socrates only from the report
of others ; but his actions and discourses in his four
books of memorable things, he repeats from his

own knowledge. Diogenes Laertius has given us
the life of Socrates, but in a very dry and abridged
manner.

SECT. I. Birth of Socrates. He applies at Jlrst to sculp-

ture ; then to the studj/ of the sciences ; his wonderful pro-
gress in thein. His taste for moral philosophy ; his manner

of livings and sufferingsfrom the ill humour of his wife.

^ Socrates was born at Athens, in the fourth year
of the seventy-seventh Olympiad. His father, So-
phroniscus, was a sculptor ; and his mother, Phse-
narete, a midwife. Hence we may observe, that

meanness of birth is no obstacle to true merit, in

which alone solid glory and real nobihty consist.

It appears from the comparisons which Socrates

often used in his discourses, that he was neither

ashamed of his father's nor mother s profession.

—

^ He was surprised that a sculptor should employ
his whole attention to fashion an insensible stone

into the likeness of a man, and that a man should

take so little pains not to resemble an insensible

stone. "^ He would often say, that he exercised the

function of a midwife with regard to the mind, in

making it bring forth all its thoughts ; and this

was indeed the peculiar talent of Socrates. He
treated subjects in so simple, natural, and dear an
order, that he made those with whom he disputed

say what he wished, and find an answer themselves

to all the questions he proposed to them. He at

• Diog. Laert. ia Socrat. p. 100. A. M. 3533. Ant. J. C. 471.
>' Ibid. p. 1 10. *= Plat, ia Theatet. p. 149, &c.
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first learned his father's trade, in which he made
himself very expert. ** In the time of Pausanias,

there was a Mercury and the Graces still to be seen

at Athens, of his \vorkmanship ; and it is to be pre-

sumed, these statues would not have found a place

among those of the greatest masters in the art, if

they had not been thought worthy of it.

^ Crito is reported to have taken him out of his

father's shop, from admiration of his fine genius,

and the opinion he entertained that it Avas incon-

sistent for a young man, capable of the greatest

things, to continue perpetually employed upon
stone with a chisel in his hand. He was the dis-

ciple of Archelaus, who conceived a great affection

for him. Archelaus had been pupil to Anaxagoras,

a very celebrated philosopher. His first study was
physics, the works of nature, and the motions of

the heavens, stars, and planets, according to the

custom of those times, wherein only that part of

philosophy was known ; and Xenophon ^ assures

us that he was very well acquainted with it. But
* after having found, by his own experience, how
difficult, abstruse, and intricate, and at the same
time of how little use that kind of learning was to

the generality of mankind, he was the first, as

Cicero remarks, who conceived the thought of

bringing down philosophy from heaven, to place

it in cities, and introduce it into private houses ;

humanizing it, if I may use that expression, and
rendering it more familiar, more useful in common

^ Paus. 1. ix. p. 596. ^ Diog. p. 101.
^ Lib. iv. Memorab. p. 710.

* " Socrates primus philosophiain devocavit è ccelo, et in urbibus

coUocavit, et in tlonios ctiani introduxit, et coëgit de vita et morlbns,

robusque bonis et malis quterere." Cic. Tunc. Q,ue.st. I. v. n. 10.
*' Socrates niihi videtur, id quod constat inter omnes, primus à re-

bus occultis, et ab ipsa natura involutis, in quibus omnes ante eura

philosopbi oci:u])ati fuerunt, avocavisse philosophiam, et ad vitam

communem addiixisse j ut de virtutibus et vitiis, omninoque de bonis

rebus et malis qua;i:eret ; coelestia autem vel procul esse à nostrtl

cognitione censerit, vel si maxime cognita essent, nihil taraen ad
bene vivcudum conferre." Cic. Acad, (^luœsi. 1. i. n. 15.

B 3
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life, more within the reach of man's capacity, and
applying it solely to what might make them more
rational, just, and virtuous. ^ He thought it was
a sort of folly to devote the whole vivacity of his

mind^ and employ all his time, in enquiries merely
curious, involved in impenetrable darkness, and ab-

solutely incapable of contributing to the happiness
of mankind ; whilst he neglected to inform himself
in the ordinary duties of life, and to learn what is

conformable, or opposite to, piety, justice, and pro-

bity ; in what fortitude, temperance, and wisdom
consist ; what is the end of all government, what
the rules of it, and what qualities are necessary for

commanding and ruhng well. We shall see m the
sequel the use he made of this study.

It was so far from preventing his discharging the
duties of a good citizen, that it was the means of
making him the more observant of them. He bore
arms, as did all the people of Athens ; but with
more pure and elevated motives. He made many
campaigns, was present in many actions, and always

distinguished himself by his valour and fortitude.

He was seen, towards the end of his life, giving in

the senate, of which he was a member, the most
shining proofs of his zeal for justice, without being
intimidated by the greatest present dangers.

He had accustomed himself early to a sober,

severe, laborious life ; Avithout which, it seldom
happens that men are capable of dischargmg the

greatest part of the duties of good citizens. It is

difficult to carr)' the contempt of riches and the

love of poverty farther than he did. ^ He looked

upon it as a divine perfection to be in want of no-

thing ; and believed, that the less we are contented

with, the nearer we approach to the divinitj'.

—

* Seeing the pomp and show displayed by luxury

in certain ceremonies, and the infinite quantity of

« Xenoph. Memorab. 1. i. p. 710. ^ Ibid. p. 731,
* " Socrates in pompa, cum magna vis ami argentique ferretur }

Quam raulta non desidero, inquit !" Cic. Tusc. ^uœst> 1. v.
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gold and silver employed in them :
" How many

things," said he, congratulating himself on his con-

dition, " do I not want !" Quantis non egeo !

' His father left him fourscore mina?, that is to

say, about two hundred pounds, which he lent to

one of his friends who had occasion for that sum.
But the affairs of that friend having taken an ill

turn, he lost the whole, and suffered that misfor-

tune with such indifference and tranquillity, that

he did not so much as complain of it. " We find

in Xenophon's Economics, that his whole estate

amounted to no more than five minte, or twelve
pounds. The richest persons ofAthens were among
his friends, who could never prevail upon him to

accept any share of their wealth. When he was
in want of any thing, he was not ashamed to de-

clare it :
* " If I had money," said he one day in an

assembly of his friends, " I should buy me a cloak."

He did not address himself to any body in particu-

lar, but contented himself with that general infor-

mation. His disciples contended for the honour of

making him this small present ; which was being
too slow, says Seneca ; their own observation ought
to have anticipated both the want and the demand.
He generously refused the ofïers and presents of

Archelaus, king of Macedonia, who was desirous of

having him at his court ; adding, that he could not
go to a man who could give him more than it was
in his power to return. Another philosopher does

not approve this answer. " Woidd it have been
" making a prince a small return," says Seneca, '* to
** undeceive him in his false ideas of grandeur and
" magnificence ; to inspire him with a contempt
" for riches ; to show him the right use of them ;

" to instruct him in the great art of reigning : in a

• Liban, in Apolog. Socrat. p. 640. ^ Xenopli. Econ. p. 822.
* " Socrates amicis audientibus : Emissem, inquit, palliuin, si

nummos haberem. Nemincm poposcit, omues admonuit. A quo
acciperet, ambitus fuit—Post hoc quisquis properaverit, sero dat j

jam Socrati defuit." Senec. de Batff. I. vii. c. 24.
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" word, to teach him how to live, and how to die ?"

" But," continues Seneca, " the true reason which
" prevented his going to the court of that prince
" was, that he did not think it consistent for him
" to seek a voluntary servitude, whose liberty even
" a free city could not tolerate." Noluit ire ad vo-

luntariam servitutem i^ cnjus Ubertatem civitas libera

ferre non potuit.
'

° The peculiar austerity of his life did not render

him- gloomy and morose, as was common enough
with the philosophers of those times. ° In company
and conversation he was always gay and facetious,

and the life and soul of the entertainment. Though
he was very poor, he piqued himself upon the neat-

ness of his person and house, and could not endure
the ridiculous affectation of Antisthenes, who al-

ways wore dirty and ragged clothes. He told him
once, that through the holes in his cloak, and the

rest of his tatters, abundance of vanity might be
discerned.

One of the most distinguishing qualities of So-

crates was a tranquillity of soul, that no accident,

no loss, no injur\', no ill treatment, could ever alter.

Some have beUeved, that he was by nature hastj'

and passionate, and that the moderation, to which
he had attained, was the effect of his reflections,

and of the efforts he had made to subdue and cor-

rect himself, which would still add to his merit.
° Seneca tells us, that he had desired his friends to

apprise him whenever they saw him ready to fall

into a passion, and that he had given them tliat

privilege over him which he took himself with
them. * Indeed the best time to call in aid against

a passion which has so violent and sudden a power
over us, is when we are yet ourselves, and in cool

blood. At the first signal, the least hint, he either

' Senec. de Benef. 1. v. c. 6. " Xenoph. in Conviv.
" 7E!ia:i. 1. iv. c. 1 ! . & 1. ix. c. 35. ** Senec. de Ira, 1. iii. c. 15.

* " Contra potens malum et apud nos gratiosum, dum conspiciraus,

€l nostri sumus, advocemus."
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softened his tone, or was silent. Finding himself
exasperated against a slave : " I would beat you,"

says he, " if 1 were not angry :" '' Cœderem te, nisi

iraacerer. Having received a box on the ear, he
contented himself with only saying, with a smile,
** '' It is a misfortune not to know when to put on
*' a helmet."

Without going out of his own house, he found
enough to exercise his patience in all its extent.

Xantippe, his wife, put it to the severest proofs, by
her capricious, passionate, violent disposition. It

seems that, before he took her for his companion,
he was not ignorant of her character ; and he says

himself in Xenophon, ^ that he had expressly chosen
her, from the conviction, that if he should be capa-

ble of bearing her insidts, there Avould be nobody,
though ever so difficult to endure, with whom he
could not live. If this was the view with which
he married her, it was certainly fully answered.

—

Never was woman of so violent and fantastical a
spirit, and so bad a temper. There was no kind of

abuse or injurious treatment, which he had not to

experience from her. She would sometimes be
transported with such an excess of rage, as to tear

off his cloak in the open street ;
^ and even one day,

after having vented all the reproaches her fury could
suggest, she emptied a pot of foul water upon his

head : at which he only laughed, and said, " That
" so much thunder must needs produce a shower."

' Some ancient authors write, that Socrates mar-
ried a second wife, named Myrto, who was the
grand-daughter of Aristides the Just, and that he
suffered exceedingly from them both, as they were
continually quarrelling with each other, and never
agreed, but in loading him with reproaches, and
offering him the grossest insults. They pretend,

P Senec. de Ira, 1. i. c. 15. ^ Ibid. 1. iii. c. 11.
' Xenoph. in Conviv. p. 876. * Diog. in Socrat. p. 112.
* Plut, in Ai istid. p. 335. Athen. 1, xiii. p. 5hS. Diog. Laert.

10 Socrat. p. 105^
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that during the Pelopoiinesian war, after the pesti-

lence had swept off great part of the Athenians, a

decree was made, whereby, to retrieve the sooner

the ruins of the repubUc, each citizen was permitted

to have two wives at the same time, and that So-

crates took the benefit of this new law. Those
authors found this circumstance solely upon a pas-

sage in a treatise on nobility, ascribed to Aristotle.

But, besides that, according to Plutarch himself,

Panœtius, a veiy grave author, has fully refuted

this opinion ; neither Plato nor Xenophon, who
were well acquainted with all that related to their

master, say any thing of this second marriage of

Socrates ; and on another side, Thucydides, Xeno-
phon, and Diodorus Siculus, who have treated at

large all the particulars of the Peloponnesian war,

are alike silent in regard to the pretended decree of

Athens, which permitted bigamy. We may see, in

the first volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of

Belles Lettres, a dissertation of INIonsieur Hardion's^

upon this subject ; wherein he demonstrates, that

the second marriage of Socrates, and the decree re-

specting bigamy, are supposititious facts.

SECT. II. Of the D(Emon^ orfamiliar Spirit, of Socrates.

Our knov»'ledge of Socrates would be defective, if

we knew nothing of the Genius which, he pretend-

ed, assisted him with its counsel and protection in

the greatest part of his actions. It is not agreed

amongst authors what this Genius was, commonly
called. The Dcemon of Socrates, from the Greek
word AamoK/cc, that signifies soroething of a divine

nature, conceived as a secret voice, a sign, or such

an inspiration as diviners are supposed to have had :

this Genius dissuaded him from the execution of

his designs when they would have been prejudicial

to him, without ever inducing him to undertake

ajiy action :
" Esse diviniim quoddam, quod Socrates.

» Cic. (le Divin. 1. i. n. 122.
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dœmonium appellat, cut semper ipse jyaruerit, ninu

quam impeUenti^ sœpe revocanti. "" Plutarch, in his

treatise entitled, Of' the Genius of Soc?Ydes, relates

the different sentiments of the ancients concerning

the existence and nature of this Genius. I shall

confine myself to that which seems the most natu-

ral and reasonable of them all, thou s^h he does not
lay much stress upon it.

We know that the Divinity alone has a clear and
unerring knowlege of futurity : that man cannot
penetrate into its darkness but by uncertain and
confused conjectures ; that those who succeed best

in that research, are such as, by a more exact and
studied coinparison of the different causes capable
of influencing future events, discern, with greater

force and perspicuity, what will be the result and
issue of the conflict of those different causes ^n con-
ducing to the success or miscarriage of an effect or
enterprise. This foresight and discernment has
something of divine in it, exalts us above the rest of
mankind, approximates us to the Divinity, and
makes us participate, in some measure, in his coun-
sels and designs, by giving us an insight and fore-

knowledge, to a certain degree, of what he has or-

dained concerning the future. Socrates had a just
and piercing judgment, joined with the most exqui-
site prudence. He might call this judgment and
prudence Acti/uhnoy, something divine, using indeed a
kind of equivocal expression, without attributing

to himself, however, the merit due to his wisdom in

forming conjectures with regard to the future. The
Abbé Fraguier comes very near the same opinion
in the dissertation he has left us upon this subject,

in the ^ ^lemoirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres.
'' The effect, or rather function, of this Genius,

was to stop and prevent his acting, without ever in-

ducing him to act. He received also the same im-
pulse, wiien his friends were going to engage in any
unlucky affair which they communicated to him ;

^Pag. 5S0. y Tom. iv. p. 36S. ^ Plat, in Theag. p. 128,
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and several instances are related, wherein they found
themselves under much inconvenience from not
having believed him. ' Now, what other significa-

tion can be given to this, than that it implies, un-
der mysterious terms, a mind, which, by its own
lights, and the knowledge of mankind, has attained

a sort of insight into futurity ? And if Socrates had
not intended to lessen in his own person the merit
of an unerring judgment, by attributing it to a kind
of instinct ; if at bottom he had desired any thing
to be understood, besides the general aid of the di-

vine wisdom, which speaks in every man by the

voice of reason ; would he have escaped, says Xe-
nophon, ""the imputation ofarrogance and falsehood?

''God has always prevented me from speaking to

you, says he to Alcibiades, whilst the tenderness of
your age would have rendered my discourses of no
utility to you. But I conceive I may now enter in-

to a dispute with you, as an ambitious young man,,

for whom the laws open a way to the dignities of

the republic. Is it not visible here, that prudence
prevented Socrates from conversing seriously with
Alcibiades at a time when grave and serious conver-

sation would have given him a disgust, of which he
might perhaps never have got the better ?" And
wdien, in the dialogue upon the Republic, Socrates

ascribes his avoiding public business to inspkation

from above, does he mean any thing more than

what he says in his Apology, that a just and good
man, who, in a corrupt state, intermeddles with the

government, is not long without perishing ? If,
"*

when he was going to appear before the judges that

wTre to condemn him, that divine voice does not

make itself heard to prevent him, as it was accus-

tomed to do upon dangerous occasions, the reason

is, that he did not deem it a misfortune for him to

die, especially at his age, and in his circumstanceSv

* Memorab. 1. i. p. 70S. ^ Plat, in Alcib. p. 160.

^ Lib. vi. de Rep. p. 496. Apolog. Soc. p. 31, 32.

^ Apolog. Soc. p. 40.
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Every body knows what his prognostication had
been long before, with respect to the unfortunate

expedition of Sicily. He attributed it to his Diemon,
and declared it to be the inspiration of that spirit.

A wise man, who sees an affair ill concerted, and con-

ducted with precipitation, may easily prophesy the

event of it, without the aid of a daemon's inspiration.

It must be allowed, however, that the opinion

which gives to men genii and angels to direct and
guard them, was not unknown even to the Pagans.
*" Plutarch cites somes verses of IMenander, in which
that poet expressly says, 2%rt^ everij man at his birth

has a good Genius given him, ivhich attends him du-

ring the whole course ofhis life as a guide anddirec-

for. ,, ^ ' '^ '

Euôuf yiïo^tïu, iA.v(XTayuyoç tw (ji'v

'Aya^ôç»

It may be believed, with probability enough, tliat

the Daemon of Socrates, which has been so differ-

ently spoken of as to make it a question whether it

was a good or bad angel, was no more than the

force and rectitude of his judgment, which, acting-

according to the rules of prudence, and with the aid

of a long experience, supported by wise reflections,

made him foresee the events of those things, upon
which hewas either consulted, or deliberated himself.

I conceive, at the same time, that he was not

sorry the people should believe him inspired, or

that his acquaintance with futurity was the effect

of a divinity, Avhatsoever that might be. That
opinion might exalt him very much in the mind of

the Athenians, and give him an authority, of which
it is well known that the greatest * persons of the

^ De anim. tranquil, p. 474-.

* Lycurgus and Solon had recourse to the authority of oracles to

advance their credit. Zaleucus pretended, that his laws had been
dictated to him by Minerva. Niinia Pompilius boasted his confer-

ences with the goddess Egeria. The first Scipio Africanus made
the people believe that the gods gave him secret counsels. Even
Sertorius's hind had something divine in it.
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Pagan world were very fond, and wliich they en-

deavoured to acquire by secret communications, and
pretended conferences, with some divinity ; but it

likewise drew the jealousy of many of the citizens

upon ]iim.

SECT. III. Socrates declared the tviscst ofmanktnd hi/ the

Oracle of Delphi.

^ This declaration of the oracle, so advantageous in

appearance for Socrates, did not a little contribute

to the inflaming envy, and stirring up of enemies

against him ; as he tells us himself in liis Apology,
Avherein he recounts the occasion, and true mean-
ing of that oracle.

Chœrephon, a zealous disciple of Socrates, hap-

pening to be at Delphi, demanded of the oracle,

whether there was a wiser man than Socrates in the

world ? The priestess replied, tliere was none. This

answer puzzled Socrates extremely, and he could

scarce comprehend the meaning of it. For, on the

one side, he well knew, says he of himself, that

there was no wisdom in him, neither little nor great ;

and on the other, he could not suspect the oracle of

falsehood, the divinity being incapable of telling a
lie. He therefore considered it attentively, and
took great pains to penetrate the meaning of it. At
first, he applied kimself to a powerful citizen, a

statesman, and a great politician, who passed for one
of the wisest men of the city, and who was himself

still more convinced of his own merit than others.

He found by his conversation that he knew nothing,

and insinuated as much to him in terms sufiicient-

ly intelligible ; which made him extremely odious

to that citizen, and all who were present. He did

the same by several others of the same profession,

and all the fruit of his enquiry was, to draw upon
himself a greater number of enemies. From the

statesmen he addressed himself to the poets, whom
he found still fuller of self-esteem, but really more

f Plat, in Apolog, p. 21, 22.
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void of knowledge and wisdom. He pursued his

enquiries to the artisans, and could not meet with
one, who, because he succeeded in his own art, did

not believe himself very capable, and fully informed

in all other points of the greatest consequence;

which presumption was the almost universal failing

of the Athenians. As they had naturally abundance
of Avit, they pretended to know every thing, and
believed themselves capable of pronouncing upon
all matters. His enquiries amongst strangers were
not more successful.

Socrates afterwards entering into and comparing
himself with all those he had questioned, * disco-

vered, that the difference between him and them
was, that they all believed they knew what they did
not know, and that, for his part, he sincerely avow-
ed his ignorance. From thence he concluded, that

God alone is truly wise, and that the true meaning
of his oracle was to signify, that all human wisdom
was no great matter, or, to speak more properly,

was nothing at all. And as to the oracle's naming
me, it no doubt did so, says he, by way of setting

me up for an example, as if it intended to declare to

all men. The wisest amongst you is he, who knows,
like Socrates, that there is no real wisdom in him.

SECT. IV". Sacrales devotes himself entirely to the instruction

of the youth of Athens. Affection of his disciples Jor him.

The admirable principles with which he inspires them, both

with respect to government and religion.

After having related some particularities in the
life of Socrates, it is time to proceed to that in which
his character principally and peculiarly consisted ;

I mean, the pains he took to instruct mankind, and
particularly to form the youth of Athens.

* " Socrates jn omnibus fere sermonibus sic disputât, ut nihil af-

firmet ipse, refcllat alios : nihil se scire dicat, nisi id ipsum, eoque
prœstaré cœteris que, illi, quae nesciant, scire se putent ; ipsedse nihil

ecire id unum sciat, ob eanique rem se arbitrari ab Apolline omnium
sapientissimum esse dictum, quod haec esset una omnis sapientia, non
Arbitrari sc scire qobd nesciat." Cic. Acad. Cittœst. 1. i. n. 15, 16.
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^ He seemed, says Libanius, the common fathej*

of the repubhc, so attentive was he to the happiness

and advantage of all his countrymen. But as it is

very difficult to correct the aged, and to make peo-

ple change principles, who revere the errors in

which they have grown grey, he devoted his labours

principally to the insti-uction of youth, in order to

sow the seeds of virtue in a soil more fit to produce
the fruits of it.

" He had no open school, like the rest of the phi-

losophers, nor set times for his lessons. He had no
benches prepared, nor ever mounted a professor's

chair. He was the philosopher of all times and scsl-

sons. He taught in all places, and upon all occa-

sions ; in walking, conversation, at meals, in the ar-

my and in the midst of the camp, in tlie public as-

semblies of the senate or people, in prison itself; and
when he drank the poison, he philosophized, says

Plutarch, and instructed mankind. And from
thence the same judicious avithor takes occasion to

establish a great principle on the subject of govern-

ment, wliich Seneca * before had placed in its full

light. To be a public man, says he, it is not neces-

sary to be actually in office, to wear the robe of
judge or magistrate, and to sit in the highest tribu-

nals for the administration of justice. Many do
this, who, though honoured with the fine names of

orators, praetors, and senators, if they want the me-

s In Apol. Socrat. p. 611. ^ Plut, an seni sit ger. resp. p. 796.
* " Ilabet ubi se etiam in privato late explicet magnus animus—

Ita delitiierit (vir ille) ut ubicunque otiuni suum absconderit, pro-
' desse velit et singulis et universis, ingenio, voce, consilio. Nee
enim is solus relp. prodest, qui candidatos extrahit, et tuetur reos,

et de pace belioqne censet, sed qui juventutem exbortatur, qui in tan-

ta bonorum prxceptorum inopia viitute iustruit animos, qui ad pe-

cuniam luxuriamqiie cursu ruentes prensat ac retrahit, et, si nihil

aliud, certè nioratur, in privato publicum negotium agit. An ille

plus proestat, qui inter peregrines et cives, aut urbanus praetor

adeuntibus adcessoris verba pronunciat ; quani qui docet, quid sif

juôtitia, quid pietus, quid patientia, quid fortitudo, quid mortis con-

temptus, quid deorum intellectus, quàm gratuitum bonura sit god-

scientia ? Sexec. de tranquil, anim. c. Hi.
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tit of those characters,ought to beregarded as private

persons, and often deserve to be confounded witli

the lowest and vilest of the populace. But whoever
knows how to give wise counsel to those who con-

sult him, to animate tlie citizens to virtue, and to

inspire them with sentiments of probity, equity,

generosity, and love of their country ; such a man,
says Plutarch, is the true magistrate and ruler, in

whatsoever condition or place he be.

Such was Socrates. The services he did the state,

by the instructions he gave their youth, and the

disciples he formed, are inexpressibly great. Never
had master a greater number, nor more illustrious.

Had Plato been the only one, he would be worth a

multitude. * Upon the point of death he blessed and
thanked God for three things ; that he had endowed
him with a rational soul, that he was born a Greek,
and not a barbarian, and that he had placed his

birth in the lifetime of Socrates. Xenophon ^ had
the same advantage. It is said, that one day So-

crates met him in the street, and stopping him
with his staff, asked him whether he knew where
provisions were sold ? It was not difficult to answer
this question. But Socrates having demanded in

what place men learned virtue, and seeing this se-

cond question put him to a stand : " If you desire
" to know it," continued the philosopher, " follow
" me, and you shall be informed." Which he did
immediately, and was afterwards the first who col-

lected and published his master's discourses.
' Aristippus, upon a conversation with Ischoma-

chus, in which he had introduced some strokes of
Socrates's doctrine, , conceived so ardent a passion
to become his disciple, that he grew lean and wan
in consequence of it, till he could go to the fountain
head, and imbibe his fill of a philosophy, that taught
the knowledge of evil, and its cure.

What is reported of Euclid the Megarian, ex-

•Plut, in Mario, p. 433. ^ Diog. in Xenoph, p. 120.
' Flut. dc curios, p. 516.
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plains still better bow bigb the eagerness of Socrâ-»

tes's disciples ran, to receive the benefit of his in-

structions. " There was at that time an open war
between Athens and Megara, which was carried on
with so much animosity, that the Athenians obli-

ged their generals to take an oath to lay waste the

territory of JNIegara twice a-year, and prohibited the

Megarians to set foot in Attica upon pain of death»

This decree could not extinguish nor suspend the

zeal of Euclid. ° He left his city in the evening in

the disguise of a woman, with a veil upon his head,

and came to the house of Socrates in the night,

where he continued till the approach of day, when
he returned in the same manner he came.

The ardour of the young Athenians to follow him
was incredible. They left father and mother, and
renounced all parties of pleasure, to attach them-
selves to him, and to hear his discourses. We may
judge of this by the example of Alcibiades, the

most ardent and fiery of all the Athenians. The
philosopher, howevei*, never spared him, and was al-

ways careful to calm the sallies of his passions, and
to rebuke his pride, which was his great disease. I

have before related some instances of this temper of

his, " One day, when Alcibiades was boasting of

his wealth, and the great estates in his possession,

(for this it is which generally puffs up the pride of

young people of quality,) he carried him to a geo-

graphical map, and asked him to find Attica. It

was so small it could scarcely be discerned upon
that draught ; he found it, however, though with

some difficulty : but upon being desired to point out

his own estate there, " It is too small," says he, " to
" be distinguished in so little a space." " See then,'^

replied Socrates, " what consequence you attach to
" an imperceptible spot of land." This reasoning

might have been urged much further still. For
what was Attica compared to all Greece, Greece ta

« Plut, in Peric, p. 168. «> Aul. Gell. Noct. Att. 1. viv c. lOr

" iElian. 1. iii. c. 28.
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Europe, Europe to tlie whole world, and thé world

itself to the vast extent of the infinite orbs which

surround it ? Wh*at an insect, what a nothing, is

the most po\vei*ful prince of the earth in the midst

of this abyss of bodies and immense spaces, and
what a poi'tion of it does he occupy !

The youiig people of xltirens, dazzled with the

glory of Themistocles, Cimon, and PericléSj and full

of a wild ambition, after having i-eceived for some
time the lessons of the sophistSj who promised to

inake them ver)^ great politicians, conceived them^

selves Capable of every thing, and aspired at the

highest employments. '' One of these» named Glau-

co, had taken it so Strongly into his head to enter

upon thé administration of the pubhc affairs, though
not yet twenty years old, that none of his family or

friends wene able to divert him front a design so

little suited to his age and capacity. Socrates, who
had an affection for him, iipon account of Plato his

brother* was the only person that could prevail

upon him to change his resolution.

Meeting him one day, he accosted him with So

much address and dexterity, that he engaged him to

give him the hearing, which was already a great

])oint gained. ** You are desirous, then, of govern-
" ing the republic ?" said he to him. *' True^" re-

plied Glauco. " You cannot have a more noble
*' design,'^ answered Socrates :

" for if yoil succeed,

"'you will have it in your power to serve your
" friends effectually, to aggrandize your family, and
'* to extend the confines of your country; You will
" make yourself known, not only to Athens, but
" throughout all Greece ; and perhaps your renown,
" like that of Themistocles, may spread abroad
" amongst the barbarous nations. In short, Avhere-
" ever you are, you will attract the respect and ad-
" miration of the v»^hole world."

So smooth and insinuating a prelude was extreme-
ly pleasing to the young man, who was attacked

P Xenoph. Memorab. I. iii. p. 77'i— TT-t.

VOL. IV. C
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on liis blind side. He staid willinîrlv, without re-

quiring to be pressed so to do, and the coiiversatioii

continued. " Since you desire to be esteemed and
" lionoured, no doubt your view is to be useful to

"the public?" "Certainly." " Tell me then, I beg
" you, in the name of the gods, what is the first ser-

" vice you propose to render the state ?" As Glau-
co seemed at a loss, and meditated upon what h^
should ansA^er :

" I presume," continues Socrates,
" it is to enrich it, that is to say, to augment its re-
'* venues." " Exactly so." " You are well versed
" then undoubtedly in the revenues of the state,

" and know perfectly to what they may amount?
" You haAe not failed to make them your particu-
" lar study, in order that, if a fund should happen
" to fail on a sudden by any unforeseen accident,
" you might be able to supply the deficiency by
" another ?" " I protest," replied Glauco, " that
" never entered into my thoughts." ** At least you
*• will tell me to what the expences of the repubUc
" amount : for you must know the importance of
" retrenching sucli as are supei*fluous ?" " I own
" I am as little informed in this point as the other."
*• You must therefore defer your design of enrich-
" ing the state till another time ; for it is impossible
" you should do it, whilst you are unacquainted
" with its revenues and expences."

" But," said Glauco, '* there is still another means
" which you have not mentioned. A state may be
" enriched by the ruin of its enemies." " You are
" in the right," replied Socrates. " But that de-
'• pends upon its being the strongest ; otherwise it

" incurs the danger of losing Avhat it has. For
*' which reason, he who talks of engaging in a war,
** ought to know the forces on both sides ; that if

" he finds his own part)' strongest, he may boldly
" advise the war, and if weakest, dissuade the peo-
" pie from undertaking it. Now. do you know the
" strength of our republic, and that of our enemies,
'• bv sea and land ? Have vou a state of them in
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** Wilting ? Be so kind as let me see it." " I have
« it not at present," said Glauco. " I see, then,

said Socrates, " that we shall not soon enter hito

" a war, if you are charoed with the government ;

" for you have abundance of enquiries to make, and
" much pains to go through, before you will re-

" solve upon it."

He ran over in this manner several other articles

of no less importance, with which Glauco appeared

equally unacquainted ; till he brought him to con-

fess how ridiculous those people were, who have the

rashness to intrude themselves into the administra-

tion of affairs, without any other preparation for the

service of the public than that of a high esteem for

themselves, and an immoderate ambition of rising

to the first places and dignities. " Have a care,

" dear Glauco," said he to him, " lest a too warm de-
" sire of honours should deceive you into pursuits
" that may cover you with shame, by setting your
" incapacity and slender abilities in full light."

Glauco improved from the wise admonitions of

Socrates, and took time to inform himself in private,

before he ventured to appear in public. This is a

lesson for all ages, and may be very useful to per-

sons in all stations and conditions of life.

'' Socrates did not urge his friends to enter early

upon public employments ; but, first, to take pains

to improve their minds by the knowledge necessary

to their success in them. ' *' A man must be very
" simple," said he, " to believe that the mechanic
** arts are to be acquired without the help of proper
*' masters, and that the knowledge requisite in go-
" verning states, which is the highest degree of hu-
** man prudence, demands no previous labour and
" application." His great care, in regard to those

who aspired at public employments, was to form
their manners upon the solid principles of probit\

and justice ; and especially to inspire them with a

sincere love of their country, with the most ardent
1 Xenopli. Mcmorah. I. v. p. 800. ' Ibid. p. 791'.

C «
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passion for the public good, and a high idea of the

power and goodness of t!ie gods ; because without
these qualities, all other abilities serve only to ren-

der men more wicked, and more capable of doing
evil. Xenophon has transmitted to us a conversa-

tion of Socrates with Euthydemus,upon Providence,
which is one of the finest passages to be found in

the writings of the ancients.
" Did you never reflect within yourself," says

Socrates to Euthydemus, " how much care the gods
•' have taken to bestow upon man all that is neces-
'* sar}" for him ?" *' Never, I assure you,*' replied he.
•• You see," continued Socrates, " how necessarv'
•* hght is, and how^ precious that gift of the gods
•' ought to appear to us." " Without it," added
Euthydemus, " we should be like the blind, and all

'• nature as if it were dead : but because we have
•• occasion for intervals of relaxation, they have also

" given us the night of our repose." *' You are in
" the right ; and for this we ought to render them
*• continual praises and thanksgiving. They have
*' ordained that the sun, that bright and luminous
" star, should preside over the day to distinguish
" its different parts, and that its light should serve,

" not only to discover the wonders of nature, but to
" dispense over every part life and heat ; and at the
•• same time they have commanded the moon and
•• stars to illuminate the niglit, which of itself h
*• dark and obscure. Is there any thing more wor-
'• thy of admiration than this variety and \icissitude
•' of day and night, of light and darkness, of labour
'• and rest ;-—and all this for the convenience and
" good ofman ?" Socrates enumerates, in like man-
ner, the infijiite advantages we receive from fire and
water for the necessaries of life ; and continuing to

obsen'e upon the wonderful attention of Providence
m all that regards us :

•• AN hat say you," pursued
he, *• upon the sun's return after v.inter to revisit

• us ; and that as the fruits of one season wither
• and decay, he ripens new ones to succeed them ?
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** that, having rendered man this service, he retires,

" lest he should incommode him by excess of heat ;

" and then, after having receded to a certain point,
" which we could not pass without putting us in
** danger of perishing with cold, that he returns in

" the same track to resume his place in those parts
" of the heavens where his presence is most bene-
*' ficial to us ? And because we could neither sup-
" port the cold nor heat, if we were to pass in an
" instant from the one to the other, are you not
*' struck witii admiration, that this luminary ap-
" proaches and removes so slowly, that the two ex-
" tremes arrive by almost insensible degrees ? * Is
*' it possible not to discover, in this disposition
" of the seasons of the year, a Providence and good-
" ness attentive, not only to our necessities, but even
" to our delights and enjoyments ?"

*' All these things," said Euthydemus, " make
" me doubt whether the gods have any other em-
** ployment than to shower down their gifts and be-
" nefits upon mankind. There is one point, liow-
" ever, that puts me to a stand, which is, that the
" brute animals partake of all these blessings as well
" as ourselves." " Yes," replied Socrates :

" but do
" you not observe, that all these animals subsist
" only for man's service ? The strongest and most
*' vigorous of them he subjects at his will ; he makes
" them tame and gentle, and employs them with
" great advantage in war, tillage, and the other oc-
" casions of life."

" What if we consider man in himself?" Here
Socrates examines the diversity of the senses, by
the ministry of which man enjoys all that is best

and most excellent in nature ; the vivacity of his

mind, and therefore of his reason, which exalt him
infinitely above all other animals ; the wonderful
gift of speech, by the means of which we commu-

* Xlfaç af/AOTTwaç rr^oç tvto Tru^î^ny, ai ry.h « iaovoy uy
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nicate our thoughts reciprocally, publish our laws,

and govern states.

" From all this," says Socrates, " it is easy to
*' discern that there are gods, and that they have
" man in their particular care, though he cannot
*' discover them by his senses. Do we perceive the
" thunder whilst it crushes every tiling wliich op-
" poses it ? Do we distinguish the winds whilst
** they make such dreadful havoc before our eyes ?

*' Our soul itself, which is so intimately connected
" with us, which moves and actuates us, is it visible ?

" Can we behold it ?—It is the same with regard to
" the gods, of whom none are visible in the distri-

" bution of their favours. This Great God him-
" self," (these words are remarkable, and demon-
strate that Socrates acknowledged one supreme
God, the Author of all being, and superior to all

others, who were only the ministers of his will,)

*' this Great God, who has formed the universe,
" and supports the stupendous work, whose every
" part is finished with the utmost goodness and har-
" mony ; he who preserves them perpetually in im-
*' mortal vigour, and causes them to obey liim with
** a never-failing punctuaUty, and a rapidity not to
" be followed by our imagination ; this God makes
*' himself sufficiently visible by the endless wonders
** of which he is author, but continues always in-
*' visible in himself. Let us not then refuse to be-
*' lieve even what we do not see ; and let us supply
" the defects of our corporeal eyes, by using those
" of the soul : but especially let us learn to render
" the just homage of respect and veneration to the
** Divinit)% whose will it seems to be, that we should
*' have no other perception of him than by his be-
" nefits vouchsafed to us. Now this adoration, this
*' homage, consists in pleasing him, and we can only
" please him in doing his will."

* In this manner Socrates instructed youth ; these

are the principles and sentiments with which he io^

' Xenoph. Mcmorab. 1. iv. p, 803 & 805
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spired them : on the one side, a perfect submission

to the laws and magistrates, in which he made jus-

'tice consist; on the other, a profound regard for the

Divinity, which constitutes rehgion. In things

surpassing our understanding, he advises us to con-

sult the gods ; and as they impart themselves only

to those that please them, he recommends above all

things the making of them propitious by a prudent
and regular conduct. * " The gods are free," says

he, " and it depends upon them either to grant what
" we ask, or to give us the directly reverse of it."

He cites an excellent prayer from a poet, whose name
has not come down to us :

" Great God, give us,

" we beseech thee, those good things of which we
•* stand in need, Avhether w^e crave them or not ;

" and remove from us all those which may be hurt-
" ful to us, even thougii we implore them of thee."

The vulgar imagined, that there are things which
the gods observe, and others of which they take no
notice : but Socrates taught, that the gods observe

all our actions and words ; that they penetrate into

our most secret thoughts ; are present in all our de-

liberations ; and that they inspire us in all our ac-

tions.

SECT. V. Socrates applies himself to discredit the sophists in

the opinion of the young Athenians. What is to he under-

stood of the ironical character ascribed to him.

SocEATES found it necessary to guard the young
people against a bad taste which had prevailed for

some time in Greece. A sect of assuming men
arose, who, ranking themselves as the first sages of

Greece, were in their conduct entirely the reverse.

For, instead of being infinitely remote from all

avarice and ambition, like Pittacus, Bias, Thaïes,

and the others, who made the study of wisdom
their principal occupation, these men were ambi-

* Etti B-io7ç 'iUTty, oî/uai, u7ti uni Itlôrxi cctt av r/î iv}côf--
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tious and covetous, entered into the intrigues and
affairs of the world, and made a trade of their pre-

tended knowledge. * They called tliemselves * So-

phists. They Avandered from city to city, and

caused themselves to be cried up as oracles, and
walked about attended by crowds of their disciples,

who, through a kind of enchantment, abandoned
the embraces of their parents to follow these proud

teachers, whom they paid a great price for their in-

struction. There was nothing these masters did

not profess :—^theology, pliysics, ethics, arithmetic,

astronomy, grammar, music, poetry, rhetoric, and

history. They knew every thip.g, and could teach

every thing. Their greatest supposed skill lay in

philosophy and eloquence. ]Most of them, like

Gk)rgias, valued themselves upon giving immediate

answers to all questions that could be proposed to

them. Their young disciples acquired nothing from

their precepts, but a silly esteem for themselves,

and an universal contempt for eveiy body else ; so

that not a scholar quitted these schools, but was more
impertinent than when he first enterotl them.

It was necessaiy to decry the false eloquence and
bad logic of these proud teachers in the opinion o^'

the young Athenians. To attack them openly, and

dispute with them in a direct manner, by a con^

nected discourse, was what Socrates could well

have done ; for he possessed, in a supreme degree,

the talents of elocution and reasoning ; but this was
not the way to succeed against great haranguers,,

whose sole aim v/as to dazzle their auditors v;ith a

vain glitter and rapid flow of words. He therefore

took another course, and [ employing the artifices

and address of ironv, which he kne^v how to apply

with wonderful art and delicacy, he chose to conceaK

under the appearance of simplicity' and the afFecta-

« Plat, in Apoiog. p. 19, 20.

* ** Sic enini appellantur hi qui estentationis aut qusestus causa

philosophantur. Cic. in Lvcul. n, 129.

f " Socrates in ironià dissimulantiâque longe omnibus lepore aitque

liunjanit^te prsestitit. Cic. 1. ii. de Orat. n. 2T0,
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tîon of ignorance, all the beauty and great force of

his genius, Nature, which had given him so fine a

soul, seemed to have formed his outside expressly

for supporting the ironic character. He was very

ugly, and, besides that, * had something very dull

and stupid in his physiognomy. The whole air of

his person, which had nothing but what was very

common and very poor in it, perfectly corresponded

with that of his countenance.

AVhen f he happened to fall into the company of

some one of these sophists, he proposed his doubts

with a diffident and modest air, asked simple ques-

tions in a plain manner, and, as if he had been in-

capable of expressing himself otherwise, made use

of trivial comparisons, and allusions taken from the

meanest employments. The sophist heard him with

a scornful attention, and, instead of giving him a

precise answer, had recourse to his common-place
phrases, and talked a great deal without saying any
thing to the purpose. Socrates, after having praised

(in order not to enrage) his adversary, entreated

him to adapt himself to his weakness, and to de-

scend so low as him, by satisfying his questions in

a few words ; because neither his wit nor memory
were capable of comprehending or retaining so many
fine and exalted notions, and all his knowledge was
confined to question and answer.

This passed in a numerous assembly, and the

teacher could not recede. When Socrates had once
got him out of his intrenchment, by obliging him
to answer his questions succinctly, he carried him on

* " Zopyrus pliysiognomon—stiipidum esse Socratem dixit et

bardum." Cic. de Fat, n. 10.

f " Socrates de se ipse detrahens in disputatione, plus trihnebat

lis, quo3 volebat refellere. Ita cum aliud diceret atqiie sentiret,

libenter uti solitus est ilia dissimulatione quaniGneci j/çaKs/av vocant.

Cic. Acad. (^uœst. 1. iv. n. \5.

Sed et ilium quern nominavi (Gorgiam) et cseteros sophistas, iit

è Platone intelUgi potest, lusos videmus à Socrate. Is enim per-

lontando atque interrogando elicere solebat eorum opiniones quibus-

turn dissevebat, ut ad ea, quit ii respondis'.cut, «i quid vidpret^.r^

diceret. Crc. dc Pinib. 1. ii, n. 2,
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from one to another, to the most absurd conse-

quences ; and after having reduced him either to

contradict himself or be silent, he complained that

the learned man would not vouchsafe to instruct

him. The young people, however, perceived the
incapacity of their master, and changed their admi-
ration for him into contempt. Thus the name of
Sophist became odious and ridiculous.

It is easy to judge, that men of the sophists' cha-

racter, of which I have now spoken, who were in

high credit with the great, who lorded it amongst
the youth of Athens, and had been long celebrated

for their wit and learning, could not be attacked
Avith impunity ; and the rather, because they liad

been assailed in the two most sensible points, their

fame and their interest. " Socrates, for having en-

deavoured to unmask their vices and discredit their

false eloquence, experienced from these men, who
were equally corrupt and haughty, all that could

be feared or expected, from the most malignant
env}% and the most envenomed hatred ; to which it

is now time to proceed.

SECT. VI. Socrates is accused of holding bad opinions in re-

gard to the gods, and of corrupting the Athenian youth. He
defends himself without fear or art. He is condemned to die.

"* Socrates was accused a little before the first year

of the 95th Olympiad, soon after the expulsion of

the thirty tyrants out of Athens, in the sixty-ninth

year of his life ; but the prosecution had been pro-

jected long before. The oracle of Delphi, which
had declared him the wisest of mankind ; the con-

tempt into which he had brought the doctrine and
morals of the sophists of his time, who were then

in high reputation ; the liberty with which he at-

tacked all \'ice ; the singular attachment of his dis-

ciples to his person and maxims, had all concurred

" Plat, in Apolog. p. 23.

» A. M. 3602. Ant. J. C. 402.
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in alienating people against him, and had drawn
abundance of envy upon him.

'' His enemies liaving sworn his destruction, and
perceiving the difficulty of the attempt, prepared

the way for it at a distance, and at first attacked

him in the dark, and by obscure and secret methods.

It is said, that, in order to sound the people's dis-

position towards Socrates, and to trj^ whether it

would ever be safe to cite him before the judges,

they engaged Aristophanes to bring him upon the

stage in a comedy, wherein the first seeds of the

accusation meditated against him were sown. It is

not certain whether Aristophanes was suborned by
Anytus and the rest of Socrates's enemies to com-
pose that satirical piece against him. It is very
likely that Socrates's declared contempt for all co-

medies in general, and for those of Aristophanes in

particular, whilst he professed an extraordinary

esteem for the tragedies of Euripides, might be the

poet's true motive for taking his revenge of the phi-

losopher. However it were, Aristophanes, to the

disgrace of poetry, lent his pen to the malice of So-

crates's enemies or his own resentment, and em-
ployed his whole genius and capacity to depreciate

the best and most excellent man that ever the Pagan
world produced.

He composed a piece called The Clouds^ wherein
he introduces the philosopher perched in a basket,

and hoisted up amidst the air and clouds, from
whence he delivers maxims, or rather the most ri-

diculous subtleties. A very aged debtor, who de-

sires to escape the close pursuit of his creditors,

comes to him to be taught the art of tricking them
at law ; to prove by unanswerable reasons that he
owes them nothing ; and, in a word, of a ver\' bad,
to make a very good cause. But finding himself
incapable of any improvement from the sublime
lessons of his new master, he brings his son to him
in his stead. This young man soon after quits this

^ ^lian. I. ii. c. 13. Plat, in Apoiog. Socrat. p. 19.
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learned school so well instructed, that at their first

meeting he beats his father, and proves to him, by
subtle but invincible arguments, that he has reason

for treating him in that manner. In every scene

Avhere Socrates appears, the poet makes him utter

a thousand impertinencies, and as many impieties

against the gods, and in particular against Jupiter.

He makes him talk like a man of the greatest va-

nity and highest opinion of himself, with an equal

contempt for all others, who, out of a criminal curi-

osity, is desirous of penetrating into what passes in

the heavens, and of diving into the abysses of the

earth ; who boasts of having always the means of

making injustice triumph ; and who is not content-

ed with keeping those secrets for his own use, but
teaches them to others, and thereby corrupts youth.

All this is attended with a refined raillery and wit,

that could not fail of highly pleasing a people of so

quick and delicate a taste as the Athenians, who
were, besidx?s, naturally jealous of all transcendent

merit. They were so much charmed with it, that

without waiting the conclusion of the representa-

tion, they ordered the name of Aristophanes to be
set downi above all his competitors.

Socrates, who had been informed that he was to

be brought upon the stage, went that day to the

theatre to see the comedy, contrary to his custom ;

for it was not common for him to go to those as-

semblies, unless when some new tragedy of Euri-

pides was to be performed, who w^as his intimate

îjriend, and whose pieces he esteemed upon account

of the solid principles of morality he took care to

intersperse in them. It has, however, been observ-

ed, that he once had not patience to wait the con-

clusion of one of them, wherein the actor had ad-

vanced a dangerous maxim, but went out imme-
diately, without considering the injury which his

withdrawing might do to his friend's reputation.

He never went to comedies, unless when Alcibiades

and Critias forced him thither against his will ; as
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he was offended at the unbounded licentiousness

which reiimed in them, and could not endure to see

the reputation of his fellow-citizens |iublicly torn m
pieces. He was present at this without the least

ennotion, and without expressing* any discontent :

and some strangers beiug anxious to know who the

Socrates intended by the play was, he rose up fi'om

his seat, and showed himself during the whole re-'

presentation. ^ He told those who were near him,

and were amazed at his indifference and patience^

that he imagined himself at a great entertainment,

where he was affreeablv laughed at, aTid that it was
necessary to be able to bear a joke.

There is no probability, as I haVe already ob-

served, that Aristophanes, though he Was not So-*

crates's friend, had entered into the black conspiracy

of his enemies, and had any thought of occasioning'

his destruction. It is more probable, that a poet

who diverted the public at the expence of the prin-

cipal magistrates and most celebrated generals, was
also willing to make them laugh at the expence of

a philosopher. All the guilt was on the side of

those who envied him, and his enemies, who were
in hopes of making great use of the representation

of this comedy against him. The artifice was in-

deed deep and well planned. In bringing a man
upon the stage, he is only represented by his bad,

weak, or equivocal qualities. That view of him is

followed with ridicule : ridicule accustoms people to

the contempt of his person, and contempt proceeds

to injustice. For the world are naturally embolden-
ed in insulting, abusing, and injuring a man, when
once he becomes the object of general contenjpt.

These were the first blows struck at him^ and
served as an essay and trial of the great affair medi-

tated against him. It lay dormant a long while,

and did not break out until twenty years afterwards.

The troubles of the republic might well occasion

that long delay. For it was in that interval tiiat

y Plut, dn cduc. liber, p. 10.
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the enterprise against Sicily happened, the event ol

which was so unfortunate, that Athens was besieged

and taken by Lysander, who changed its form of

government, and established the thirty tyrants, who
^vere not expelled till a very short time before the

affair we speak of.

!Melitus * then appeared as accuser, and entered a

process in form against Socrates. His accusation

consisted of two heads. The first was, that he did

not admit the gods acknowledged by the republic,

and introduced new divinities : the second, that he

corrupted the youth of Athens; and concluded,

with inferring, tliat sentence of death ought to pass

against him.

Never had accusation so little foundation, or even

probability and pretext, as this. Socrates, for forty

years, had made it his profession to instruct the

Athenian youth. He had advanced no opinions in

secret and in the dark. His lessons were given

publicly, and in the view of great numbers of audi-

tors. He had always observed the same conduct,

and taught the same principles. AA^hat then could

be Melitus's motive for this accusation after such a

length of time ? How came his zeal for the public

good, atler having been languid and drowsy for so

many years, to awake on a sudden, and become so

A iolent ? Is it pardonable, in so zealous and worthy

a citizen as jSIelitus would wish to appear, to have

continued mute and inactive whilst a person was

corrupting the whole youth of that city, by instil-

ling seditious maxims into them, and inspiring them
with a disgust and contempt for the established go-

A ermnent ? For he who does not prevent an eni

when it is in his power, is equally criminal vrith

liim that commits it. ' These are the expressions of

l^ibanius in a declamation of his called the Apology
of Socrates. But, continues he, allowing that Me-
litus, whether through forgetfubiess, indifference, or

' Liban, in Apolog. Socrat. p. 6^5—648.
* A. M. 3603. Ant. J. C, 401.
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real and serious engagements, never thought, for so

many years, of entering an accusation against So-

crates ; how came it to pass, that in a city like

Athens, which abounded with wise magistrates,

and, what is more, with bold informers, so public a

conspiracy as that imputed to Socrates should have
escaped the eyes of those whom either tlie love of

their country or invidious malignity 'rendered so

vigilant and attentive ? Nothing was ever less cre-

dible, or more void of all probability.
' As soon as the conspiracy broke out, the friends

of Socrates prepared for his defence. Lysias, the

most able orator of his time, brought him an elabo-

rate discourse of his composing, wherein he had
set forth the reasons and measures of Socrates in

their fullest light, and interspersed the whole with
tender and pathetic strokes," capable of moving the

most obdurate hearts. Socrates read it with plea-

sure, and approved it very much ; but as it was more
conformable to the rules of rhetoric than the senti-

ments and fortitude of a philosopher, he told him
frankly that it did not suit him. Upon which Ly-
sias, having asked, how it was possible to be well

done, and at the same time not suit him ?—In the
same manner, said he, using, according to his cus-

tom, a vulgar comparison, that an excellent work-
man might bring me magnificent apparel, or shoes

embroidered with gold, to which nothing would be
wanting on his part, but which, however, would not

fit me. He persisted, therefore, inflexibly in the re-

solution he had formed, not to demean himself by
begging suifrages in the low abject manner common
at that time. He employed neither artifice nor the
glitter of eloquence ; he had no recourse either to so-

licitation or entreaty : he brought neither his wife

nor children to incline the judges in his favour
by their sighs and tears. Nevertheless, * though he

» Cicer. 1. 1. de Oral. n. 231—233. ^ Quint. 1. xi. c. 1.

* His et talibus adductus Socrates, nee patronura qusesivit ad
judicium capitis, nee judicibus supplex fuit j adhibuitque libcrain
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firmly fet'used to make use of any Voice but his own
in his defence» and to appear before his judges in the

submissive posture of a suppliant^ he did not behave
in that manner out of pride, or contempt of the tri-

bunal : it Was fi-om a noble and intrepid assurance

resultîntî from greatness of soul, and the usual at-

tendant upon conscienciousness of truth and inno-

cencci So that his defence had nothing timorous
or weak in it. His discourse was bold, manly, ge-

nerous, without passion, without emotion, full of

the noble liberty of a philosopher, with no other

onlament than that oftnith, and displaying through-

out tlie character and language of innocence. Plato,

who was present, transcribed it afterwards, and,

without iany additions, composed from it the Work
which he calls The xipology of Socrates^ one of the

consummate masterpieces of antiquity. I shall here

make ah extract from it.

' Upon the day assigned, thé pïoCeeding com-
menced in the usual forms ; the parties appeared
before the judges, and ]Melitus spoke. The worse
his cause, and the less provided it was with proofs^

the more occasion he had for address and art to
' cover its weakness. He omitted nothing that might
render the adverse party odioUs : and instead of

reasons, which could not but fail him, he substitu-^

ted the delusive glitter of a lively and pompous elo-

quence. Socrates, in observing that he could not tell

what impression the discourse of his accusers might
make upon the judges, owns, that for his part he

scarce knew himself, such an artfvd colouring and
likelihood had they given to their arguments, though
there was not the least word of truth in all they had
advanced.

^ I have already said that their accusation con-

slsted of two heads. The first regards religion.—--

. ., /^'
contumaciam à niaguitudine auimi ductam, non a sUpeibia. CtCi

TiLic. Quœst. 1. 1.
-' Piat. iu .Apoloi;'. Socrat. Xenopb. in Apolocr. .Socrat. rX in Mcrfior>

•^ Piat. in Apolog. p. 24-.

'
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Socrates enquires, out of an impious curiosity, into

what passes in the heavens and in the bowels of the

earth. He does not acknowledge the gods adored by
his country. He endeavours to introduce new dei-

ties ; and, if he may be believed, an unknown god
inspires him in all his actions. To make short, he

believes there are no gods.

The second head relates to the interest and go-

vernment of the state. Socrates corrupts the youth,

by instilling bad sentiments concerning the Divinity

into them ; by teaching them a contempt of the laws,

and the order established in the republic ; by decla-

ring openly against the choice of the magistrates by
lot *

; by exclaiming against the public assemblies,

where he is never seen to appear ; by teaching the

art of making the worst of causes good ; by attaching

the youth to himself out of a spirit of pride and am-
bition, under the pretence of instructing them ; and
by proving to children that they may treat their pa-

rents ill with impunity. He glories in a pretended

oracle, and believes himself the wisest of mankind.
He taxes all others with folly, and condemns without
reserve all their maxims and actions; constituting

himself, by his own authority, the general censor and
reformer of the state. Notwithstanding which, the

effects of his lessons may be seen in the persons of

Critias and Alcibiades, his most intimate friends, who
have done great mischiefs to their country, and have
been the most wicked of citizens, and the most aban-

doned of men.
This concluded with recommending to the judges

to be very much upon their guard against the daz-

zling eloquence of Socrates, and to suspect extreme-
ly the insinuating and artificial turns of address

which he would employ to deceive them.
* Socrates in reality did not approve this manner of electing the

magistrates. He observed, that when a pilot, a musician, or an
architect is wanted, nobody is willing to take him at a venture ;

though the faults of these people are far from being of such great im-

portance as those errors which are committed in the administration of

the republic. Xekoph. Memorab. I. Jig. 1./?. 712.

VOL. IV. D
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" Socrates began his discourse witii this point, and
(lechired that he would speak to the judges as it was
liis custom to talk in his common conversation, that

is to say, with much simplicity, and no art.

^ He then proceeds to particulars. Upon what
foundation can it be alleged, that he does not ac-

knowledge the gods of the republic ; he, who has

been often seen sacrificing in his own house and in

the temples ? Can it be doubted whether he uses di-

vination, since it is made a crime in him to report

tliat he received counsels from a certain divinity ;

and is thence inferred that he aims at introducing

new deities ? But in this he innovates nothing more
than others, who, putting their faith in divination,

observe the flight of birds, consult the entrails of vic-

tims, and remark even words and accidental encoun-

ters ; different means which the gods employ to give

mankind a foreknowledge of the future. Old or new,
it is still evident that Socrates acknowledges divini-

ties, by the confession of even Melitus himself, who,
in his information, avers, that Socrates believes dae-

mons, that is to say, subaltern spirits, the offspring

of the gods. Now every man who believes the off-

spring of the gods, believes the gods.
^ As to what relates to the impious enquiries into

natural things imputed to him, without despising or

condemning those who apply themselves to the study

of physics, he declares that, as for himself, he had en-

tirely devoted himself to what concerns moral virtue,

the conduct of life, and the rules of government, as

to a knowledge infinitely more useful than any other ;

and he calls upon all those who have been his hearers,

to come forth and convict him of falsehood, if he does

not say what is true.

" I am accused of corrupting the youth, and of
'• instilling dangerous niaxims into them, as well in

" regard to the worship of the gods as the rules of
** government. You know, Athenians, that I never
•* made it my profession to teach ; nor can envy, how-
- Plat. p. 17. ^ Plat, p, 27. Xenopb. p. 70n. b Xcnoph. p. 710.
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" ever violent against me, reproach me with ever
" having sold my instructions. I have an undeniable
" evidence for me in this respect, which is my pover-
" ty. Always equally ready to communicate my
" thoughts either to the rich or poor, and to give
" them full leisure to question or answer me, I lend
*' myself to every one who is desirous of becoming
*' virtuous : and if, amongst those who hear me, there
" are any that prove either good or bad, neither the
*^ virtues of the one, of which I am not the cause, nor
" the vices of the other, to which I have not contri-
*' buted, are to be ascribed to me. My whole em-
" ployment is to persuade the young and old not to
*' entertain too much love for the body, for riches,

" and all other precarious things, of Avhatsoever na-
" ture they be ; but to let their principal regard be
" for the soul, which ought to be the chief object of
" their affection ; for I incessantly urge to you, that
" virtue does not proceed from riches, but, on the
" contrary, riches from virtue ; and that all the other
" goods of human life, as well public as private, have
" their source in the same principle.

** If to speak in this manner be to corrupt youth,
" I confess, Athenians, that I am guilty, and deserve
" to be punished. If what I say be not true, it is

" most easy to convict me of falsehood. I see here
" a great number of my disciples ; they have only to
" appear. But perhaps reserve and consideration for

" a master who has instructed them, will prevent
" them from declaring against me ; at least their fa-

" thers, brothers, and uncles cannot, as good relations

" and good citizens, excuse themselves from standing
" forth to demand vengeance against the corrupter of
" their sons, brothers, and nephews. But these are
" the persons who take upon them my defence, and
" interest themselves in the success of my cause.

" ** Pass on me what sentence you please, Athe-
** nians ; but I can neither repent nor change my con-
" duct ! I must not abandon or suspend a function

^ Plat. p. 28, 29.

J) 2
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*' which God himself has imposed on me. Now it is

•' He who has charged me with the care of instriict-

" ing my fellow-citizens. If, after having faithfully
" kept all the posts wherein I was placed by our ge-
•' nerals at Potidœa, Amphipolis, and Delium, the
" fear of death should at this time make me abandon
" that in which the Divine Providence has placed
" me, by commanding me to pass my life in the study
•• of philosophy for the instruction of myself and
" others ; this would be a most criminal desertion in-
'• deed, and make me highly worthy of being cited
*• before this tribunal, as an impious man, who does
" not believe the gods. Should you resolve to acquit
" me, on condition that I keep silence for the future,
" I should not hesitate to make answer—Athenians, T
" honour and love you, but I shall choose rather to
'* obey God than you *, and to my latest breath shall

" never renovmce philosophy, nor cease to exhort and
" reprove you according to my custom, by telling

" each of you when you come in my way, Mt/-fgood
^''friend, and cithen ofthe mostfamous city in the ivorld
*^for icisdom and valour, are you not ashamed to have
" no other thoughts than of amassing wealth, and of
'* acquiring glory, credit, and dignities, whilst you ne-
'^ gleet the treasures of prudence, truth, and wisdom,
" and tahe no pains iii rendering your soul as good
** and perfect as it is capable of being ?

" ' I am reproached with abject fear and meanness
•• of spirit, for being so busy in imparting my advice
•' to every one in private, and yet having always
'' avoided being present in your assemblies, to give
*• my counsels to my country. I thought I had given
" sufficient proofs of my courage and fortitude, both
" in the field, where I have borne arms Avith j'ou.

" and in the senate, when I alone opposed the unjust
" sentence you pronounced against the ten captains.

* Plat. p. 31,

^' ïlti(Tcy.aii TiJ 3"£iJ //.xKJ.or n vi/ïy.

f The Greek signifies, best of men, û (XftTTi âVSpWK» ^viIic^ wa9

•»n oblijjing manner of accostinsr.
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** who had not taken up and interred the bodies of
" those who were killed or drowned in the sea-fight

" near the islands Arginusae ; and when, upon more
" than one occasion, 1 opposed the violent and cruel

" orders of the thirty tyrants. What is it then that

" has prevented me from appearing in your assem-
" blies ? It is that dsemon, Athenians, that voice di-

" vine, which you have so often heard me mention,
" and which Melitus has taken so mvich pains to ri-

" dicule. That spirit has attached itself to me from
" my infancy : it is a voice which I never hear, but
" when it would prevent me from persisting in some-
" thing I have resolved, for it never exhorts me to
" undertake any thing. It is that which has always
" opposed me when I would have intermeddled in
*' the affairs of the republic : and its opposition was
" very seasonable ; for I should have been amongst
" the dead long ago, had I been concerned in the
** measures of the state, without effecting any thing
" to the advantage of myself or our countiy. Do not
" take it ill, I beseech you, if I speak my thoughts
" without disguise, and with truth and freedom.

—

" Every man who would generously oppose a whole
" people, either amongst us or elsewhere, and who
" inflexibly applies himself to prevent the violation
" of the laws and the practice of iniquity in a city,

" will never do so long with impunity. It is abso-
" lutely necessary for him who would contend for

" justice, if he has the slightest wish to live, to re-
*' main in a private station, and never to have any
" share in public affairs.

" " For the rest, Athenians, if, in the extreme dan-
*' ger in which I now am, I do not imitate the beha-
" viour of those who, upon less emergencies, have
" implored and supplicated their judges with tears,
•* and have brought before them their children, rela-
•' tions, and friends ; it is not through pride and ob-
*' stinacy, or any contempt for you, but solely for

" Plat. p. 34, 35.
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" your honour, and for that of the whole city. It is

" fit that you should know, that there are amongst
" our citizens, those who do not regard death as an
" evil, and who give that name only to injustice and
" infamy. At my age, and with the ref)utation

" which I have, whether true or false, would it be
** consistent for me, after all the lessons I have given
** upon the contempt of death, to be afraid of it my-
" self, and to belie by my last act all the principles

" and sentiments of my past life ?

" But without speaking of my fame, which I
*' should extremely injure by such a conduct, I do
*' not think it allowable to entreat a judge, nor to
*' procure an acquittal by supplications : he ought to
** be persuaded and convinced. The judge does not
" sit upon the bench to show favour by violating the
" laws, but to do justice by conforming to them. He
" did not take an oath to favour whom he pleases ;

" but to do justice where it is due. We ought not,

" therefore, to accustom you to peijury, nor you to
** suffer yourselves to be accustomed to it ; for in so

" doing, both the one and the other of us equally in-

" jure justice and religion, and both become criminal.

" Do not therefore expect from me, Athenians,
^* that I should have recourse amongst you to means
" which I beUeve neither honest nor lawful ; ëspe-

" cially upon this occasion, wherein I am accused of
" impiety by Melitus. For if I should influence you
" by my prayers, and thereby induce you to violate

" your oaths, it would be undeniably evident that I

" should teach you not to believe in the gods ; and
*' even in defending and justifying myself, should
'* furnish my adversaries with arms against me, and
" prove that I believe no divinity. But I am very
'" far from such thoughts. I am more convinced of
" the existence of God than my accusers ; and so
" convinced, that I abandon myself to God and you,
" that you may judge of me as you shall deem best
' for yourselves and me,"
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Socrates * pronounced this discourse with a firm

and intrepid tone. His air, liis action, his visage,

bore no resemblance to that cf a person accused ; he
seemed the master of his judges, from the assurance

and greatness of soul with which he spoke, without,

liowever, losing any thing of the modesty natural to

him. So noble and majestic a deportment displeased,

and gave offence. It is common for f judges, who
look upon themselves as the absolute dispensers ol'

life or death to such as are before them, to expect,

out of a secret tendency of mind, that they should

appear in their presence with humble submission and
respectful awe ; a homage which they think due to

their supreme authority.

This was what happened now. JNIelitus, however,
had not at first the fifth part of the voices. We have
reason to suppose that tlie judges assembled upon
this occasion might amount to five hundred, without
reckoning the president. The law condemned the

accuser to pay a fine of a thousand drachmas, | if he
had not the fifth part of the suffrages. This law had
been wisely established, to check the boldness and
impudence of calumniators. Melitus would have
been obliged to pay this fine, if Anytus and Lycon
had not joined him, and presented themselves also

as the accusers of Socrates. Their influence drew
over a great number of voices, and there were two
hundred and eighty-one against Socrates, and conse-

quently only two hundred and twenty for him. He
wanted no more than thirty-one

||
to have been ac-

quitted ; for he would then have had two hundred
and fifty-one, which would have been the majority.

By this first sentence, the judges only declared
Socrates guilty, without decreeing against him any

* Socrates ita in judlcio capitis- pro se ipse dixit, ut non supplex
ant reus, sed niagister aut doniinus viderctur esse judicum. Cic. 1. i.

de Oral. n. 231.

f Odit judex fere litigantis securitatem ; curaque jus suum intelli-

gat, tacitus reveientiam postulat. Quint. 1. iv. c. 1.

X About £.25.

II
The text varies in Plato : it says, thirty-three, or thirty j vrhence

it is probably defective.
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* penalty. For when the law did not determine the

punishment, and when a crime against the state was
not in question, (in which manner I conceive Cicero's

expression,^r/w5 capitaUs, may be understood,) the

person found guilty had a right to choose the penalty

he thought he deserved. Upon his answer, the

judges deliberated a second time, and afterwards

passed their final sentence. Socrates was informed
that he might demand an abatement of the penalty,

and change the condemnation of death into banish-

ment, imprisonment, or a fine. He replied, generous-

ly, that he would choose neither of those punish-

ments, because that w'ould be to acknowledge him-
self guilty.—" Athenians," said he, " to keep you no
" longer in suspense, as you oblige me to sentence
" myself according to what I deserve, I condemn
" myself, for having passed my life in instructing
" yourselves and your children ; for having neglect-
" ed, with that view, my domestic affairs, and all pub-
" lie employments and dignities ; for having devoted
'' myself entirely to the service of my country, in
" labouring incessantly to render my fellow-citizens

" virtuous : I condemn myself, I say, to be maintain-
" ed in the Prytaneum, at the expence of the repub-
" lie, for the rest of my life." f This last answer so

i much offended the judges, that they condemned

* " Primls sententiis statuebant tantûm judicis damnarent an ab-

solverent. Krat autem Athenis, reo damnato, si fraus capitalis non

esset, quasi pœnae œstiraatlo. Ex senteutiâ, cùm judicibus daretur,

intenogabatur reus, quam quasi aestimationem coninieruisse se max-
ime confiteretur." Cic. 1. i. de Orat. n. 231, 232.

f It appears in Plato, that after this discourse, Socrates, without

doubt to remove from himself an imputation of pride and contumacy,

modestly offered to pay a fine proportionate to bis indigence, that is

to say, one raina, (fifty livres), and that, at the solicitation of hi»

friends, vi\\o had bound themselves for him, he rose in his offer to

thirty minx. Plat, in Apolog. Socrat, p. 38. But Xenophon posi-

tively asserts the contrars', p. 705. This difference may be recon-

ciled, perhaps, by supposing that Socrates refused at first to make any

offer, and that he suffered himself at length to be overcome by the

earnest solicitations of his friends.

J " Cujus responso sic judices exarserunt, ut capitis hominem in-

nocentissimum coudcmuarent." Cic. 1. i. cle Orat. a. 233.
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him to drink hemlock, a punishment very much
in use amongst them.

' This sentence did not shake the constancy of So-

crates in the least. " I am going," said he, address-

ing himseli' to his judges with a noble tranquillity,

" to suffer death by your order, to which nature had
" condemned me from the first moment of my birth;
*' but my accusers will suffer no less from infamy
" and injustice by the decrees of truth. Did you
*' expect from me, that, to extricate myself out of

" your hands, I should have employed, according
" to the custom, flattery and pathetic expressions,
" and the timorous and grovelling behaviour of a
" suppliant ? But in trials, as well as war, an honest
" man ought not to use all sorts of means for the
** preservation of his life. It is equally dishonour-
" able both in the one and the other, to ransom it only
*' by prayers and tears, and all those other abject me-
" thods W' hich you see every day practised by people
" in my present condition."

Apollodorus, who was one of his friends and dis-

ciples, having advanced to him, to express his grief

for his dying innocent :
" What !" replied he, with a

smile, " would you have had me die guilty ?"

"" Plutarch, to show that only our weakest part,

the body, is in the power of man, but that there is

another infinitely more noble part of us entirely su-

perior to their threats, and inaccessible to their at-

tacks, cites these admirable words of Socrates, which
are more applicable to his judges than his accusers :

" Anytus and Melitus may kill me, but they cannot
" hurt me." As if he had said, in the language of

the Pagans : Fortime may deprive me of my goods,

my he^th, and my life ; but I have a treasui-e within

me, of which no external violence can deprive me ;

I mean virtue, innocence, fortitude, and greatness of

mind.
This great man, * fully convinced of the principle

^ Plut. p. 39. " De anim. tranquil, p. 4-75.

* " Malult vir sapientisslnnis quod superesset ex vita sibi perirc.
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he had so often inculcated to his disciples—that guilt

is the only evil a wise man ought to fear, chose ra-»

ther to be deprived of some years which he might
perhaps have to live, than to forfeit in an instant the

glory of his whole past life, in dishonouring himself

for ever by the shameful behaviour he was advised to

observe towards his judges. Seeing that his contem-
poraries had but a slight knowledge of him, he refer-

red himself to the judgment of posterity ; and by the

generous sacrifice of the remnant of a life already far

advanced, acquired and secured to himself the esteem
and admiration of all succeeding ages.

SECT. VII. Socrates refuses to escape o^ct ofprison. He passes

the last day of his life in discoursing with his friends upon the

immortality of the soul. He drinks the poison. Punishment

of his accusers. Honours paid to his memory.

After the sentence had been passed upon him, * So-

crates, with the same intrepid aspect with which he
had held the tyrants in awe, went forward towai*ds

the prison, which lost that name, says Seneca, when
he entered it, and became the residence of virtue and
probity. His friends followed him thither, and con-

tinued to visit him during thirty days which passed

between his condemnation and death. The cause of

that long delay was, the Athenians sent every year

a ship to the isle of Delos, to offer certain sacrifices ;

and it was prohibited to put any person to death in

the city, from the time that the priest of Apollo had
crowned the poop of this vessel, as a signal of its

departure, till the same vessel should return. So

quam quod praeterisset : et quando ab horainibus sui temporis parum
intelllgebatur, posterorum se judiciis reservavit, brevi detrimento jam
ultimae senectutis aevum seculorum omnium consecutus. Quint. 1. i.e. I.

* " Socrates eodem illo vultu, quo aliquando solus triginta tyrannos

in ordinem redegerat, carcerem iutravit, ignominiam ipsi loco detrac-

turus. Neque enim poterat career vidcri, in quo Socrates erat."—
Sevec. tJt Consul, ad Helvct. c. xiii.

" Socrates carcerem intrando purgavit, omnique bonestlorem curia

reddidit." Id. de vit. beat. c. xxvii.
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that sentence having been passed upon Socrates the

day after that ceremony began, it was necessary to

defer the execution of it for thirty days, during the

continuance of this voyage.

In this long interval, death had sufficient oppor-

tunity to present itself before his eyes in all its ter-

rors, and to put his constancy to the proof, not only

by the severe rigour of a dungeon, and the irons upon
his legs, but by the continual prospect and cruel ex-

pectation of an event which nature always abhors.
"^ In this sad condition he did not cease to enjoy that

profound tranquillity of mind which his friends had
always admired in him. He conversed with them
with the same temper he had always expressed ; and
Crito observes, that the evening before his death he

slept as peaceably as at any other time. He even at

that time composed a hymn in honour of Apollo and
Diana, and turned one of jEsop's fables into verse.

The day before, or the same day that the ship \vsi'<

to arrive from Delos, the return of which was to be
followed by the death of Socrates, Crito, his intimate

friend, came to him early in the morning to let him
know that mournful news, and at the same time to

informhim, thatit depended only upon himself to quit

the prison ; that the jailor was gained ; that he would
find the doors open ; and offered him a safe retreat in

Thessaly. Socrates laughed at this proposal, and
asked him, whether he knew any place out of Attica

where people did not die ? Crito urged the thing very

seriously, and pressed him to take advantage of so

precious an opportunity ; adding arguments upon ar-

guments to induce his consent, and to engage him to

resolve upon his escape. Without mentioning the

inconsolable grief he should suffer for the death of
such a friend, how should he support the reproaches

of an infinity of people, who would believe that it

was in his power to have saved him, but that he
would not sacrifice a small part of his wealth for tliat

purpose ? Could the people ever be persuaded that

n Plat, in CritoB.
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SO wise a man as Socrates would not quit his prison,

when he might do it with all possible security ? Per-

haps he might fear to expose his friends, or to occa-

sion the loss of their fortunes, or even of their lives

or liberty. Ought there to be any thing more dear

and precious to them than the preservation of Socra-

tes ? Even strangers themselves dispute that honour
wdth them ; many of whom have come expressly

with considerable sums of money to purchase his es-

cape ; and declare, that they should tliink themselves

highly honoured to receive him amongst them, and
to supply him abvmdantly with all he should have
occasion for. Ought he then to abandon himself to

enemies, Avho have occasioned his being condemned
unjustly ? and can he think it allowable to betray his

own cause ? Is it not essential to his goodness and
justice, to spare his fellow-citizens the guilt of inno-

cent blood ? But if all these motives cannot alter him,

^nd he is not concerned with regard to himself, can

he be insensible to the interests of his children ? In
whata condition does he leave them? And can he for-

get the father, to remember only the philosopher ?

Socrates, after having heard him with attention,

praised his zeal, and expressed his gratitude ; but
before he could accede to his opinion, was for ex-

amining whether it was just for him to depart out of

prison without the consent of the Athenians. The
question therefore here is to know, whether a man
condemned to die, though unjustly, can, without a

crime, escape from justice and the laws ? I do not

know, whether, amongst us, there are many persons

to be found who would believe that this could be
-made a question.

Socrates begins with removing every thing foreign

to the subject, and comes immediately to the bottom
of the affair. " I should certainly rejoice extremely,
*' my dear Crito, if you could persuade me to quit
** this place, but cannot resolve to do so without
•* being first persuaded. We ought not to concern
"* ourselves for what the people may say, but for what
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" tlie sole Judge of all that is just or unjust shall say,

" and that alone is truth. All the considerations

" you have alleged, £ls money, reputation, family,

" prove nothing, unless you show me that what you
" propose is just and lawful. It is a received and
" constant principlewith us, that all injustice is shame-
" ful and fatal to hint that commits it, whatever men
" may say, or whatever good or evil may ensue from
" it. We have always reasoned from this principle

" even to our latest days, and have never departed
" in the least from it.

' Would it be possible, dear
" Crito, that, at our age, our most serious discourses

" should resemble those of infants, who say Yes and
" No almost in the same breath, and have no fixed
" and determinate notion ?" At each proposition he

waited Crito's answer and assent.

" Let us, therefore, resume our principles, and en-
" deavour to make use of them at this time. It has
" always been a maxim with us, that it is never allow-
" able, upon any pretence whatsoever, to commit in-

" justice, not even in regard to those who injure us,

" nor to return evil for evil ; and that when we have
" once engaged our word, we are bound to keep it

" inviolably ; no interest being capable to dispense
" with it. Now, if at the time I should be ready to
" make my escape, the laws and r-epublic should
" present themselves in a body before me, what could.

" I answer to the following question which they
" might put to me ? What are you going to do, So-
•* crates ? Is flying from justice in this manner aught
" else than ruining entirely the laws and the repub-
" lie ? Do you believe that a state can subsist, after

" justice is not only no longer in force in it, but is

" even corrupted, subverted, and trod under foot by
" individuals ? But it may be said the republic has
" done me injustice, and has sentenced me wrongful-
" ly. Have you forgot, the laws would reply, that you
" are under an agreement with us to submit your
" private judgment to that of the republic ? You
" were at liberty, if our government and regulations
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" did not suit you, to retire and settle yourself else-

" where : but a residence ofseventy years in our city
" sufficiently denotes that our regulations have not
" displeased you, and that you have complied with
" them from an entire knowledge and experience of
'* them, and out of choice. In fact, you owe all you
" are and all you possess to them, birth, nurture, edu-
*' cation, and establishment ; for all these proceed
" from the tuition and protection of the republic. Do
** you believe yourself free to break through engage-
'• ments with her, which you have confirmed by
" more than one oath ? Though she should intend
" to destroy you, can you render her evil for evil,

" and injury for injury ? Have you a right to act in
" that manner towards your father and mother ? and
" do you not know that your country is more con-
" siderable, and more worthy of respect before God
'* and man, than either father or mother, or all the re-

" lations in the world together ? that your country is

" to be honoured and revered, to be complied with
" in her excesses, and to be treated with tenderness
" and kindness even in her most violent proceedings ;

" in a word, that she is either to be reclaimed by wise
" counsels and respectful remonstrances, or to be
" obeyed in her commands, and all she shall decree
" suffered without murmuring ? As for your children,

" Socrates, your friends will render them all the ser-

" vices in their power, at least the Divine Providence
" will not fail them. Resign yourself, therefore, to
" our reasons, and take the counsel of those who have
" given you birth, nurture, and education. Set not
" so high a value upon youf children, your life, or

" any thing in the v/orld, as upon justice ; that when
" you appear before the tribunal of Pluto, you may
•• not be at a loss to defend yourself in the presence
" of your judges. But, if you demean yourself
" otherwise, we shall continue your enemies as long

/' as you live, without ever affording you relaxation
** or repose : and when you are dead, our sisters, the
'* laws in the regions below, will be as little favour-
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" able to you ; knowing that you have been guilty of

" using youi' utmost endeavours to destroy us."

Socrates observed to Crito, that he seemed actu-

ally to hear all he had said, and that the sound oi

these words echoed so continually in his ears, that

they entirely engrossed him, and left him no other

thoughts nor words. Crito, agreeing in fact that he

had nothing to reply, continued silent, and withdrew
from his friend.

° At length the fatal ship returned to Athens,

which was in a manner the signal for the death of

Socrates. The next day all his friends, except Plato,

who was sick, repaired to prison early in the morning.

The jailor desired them to wait a little, because the

eleven magistrates (who had the direction of the

prisons) were at that time signifying to the prisoner

that he was to die the same day. Presently after,

they entered, and found Socrates, whose chains* had
been taken off, sitting by Xantippe his wife, who
held one of his children in her arms. As soon as slie

perceived them, she uttered piercing ciies, sobbing,

and tearing her face and hair, and made the prison re-

sound with her complaints. " Oh, my dear Socrates !

" your friends are come to see you this day for the

last time !" He desired that she might be taken
away, and she was immediately carried home.

Socrates passed the rest of the day with his friends,

and conversed with them with his usual cheerfulness

and tranquillity. The subject ofconversationwas most
important, and well suited to his present condition,

that is to say, the immortality of the soul. What
gave occasion to this discourse was a question intro-

duced in a manner by chance, Whether a true phi-

losopher ought not to desire and take pains to die ?

This proposition taken too literary implied an opinion

that a philosopher might kill himself. Socrates shows

<> Plut, in Phccd. p. 59, &c.
* At Athens, as soon as sentence was pronounced upon a criminal,

he was unbound, and considered as the victim of death, whom it wa-^

ft» longer lawfui to keep in chains.
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that nothing is more unjust than this notion ; and
that man, appertaining toGod, who formed and placed

him with his own liand in the post he possesses, can-

not abandon it without his permission, nor quit Ufe
without his order. What is it then that can induce
a pliilosopher to entertain this love for death. It can
be only the hope of that happiness which lie expects

in another life, and that hope can be founded only
upon the opinion of the soul's immortality.

Socrates employed the last day of his life in en-

tertaining his friends upon this great and important
subject, from which conversation Plato's admirable
dialogue, entitled Phœdon, is wholly taken. He ex-

plains to his friends all the arguments for believing

the soul immortal, and refutes all the objections

against it, which are very near the same as are made
at this day. This treatise is too long for me to at-

tem])t an abstract of it.

^ Before he answers any of these objections, he de-

plores a misfortune common enough amongst men.
who, in consequence of hearing ignorant persons, that

contradict and doubt every thing, dispute, beUeve
there is nothing certain. " Is it not a great misfor-
" tune, dear Pheedon, that, having reasons which are
'• true, certain, and very easy to be understood, there
•' should, however, be persons in the world who are
" not at all affectedwith them, from their having heard
" those frivolous disputes wherein all things appear
" sometimes true and sometimes false. These un-

'*just and unreasonable men, instead of blaming
'' themselves for these doubts, or imputing them to
" the narrowness of their own capacities, by ascrib-

" ing the defect to the reasons themselves, proceed at
*' length to a detestation of them, and beheve them-
" selves more judicious and better informed than all

" others, because they imagine they are the only
" persons who comprehend that there is nothing true
" or certain in the nature of things."

Socrates demonstrates the injustice of this proceed-

pP]at. p. 90, 91.
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ing. He observes, that of two things equally un-

certain, wisdom enjoins us to choose that which is

most advantageous with least hazard. " If w^hat I

" advance," says he, " upon the immortality of the
" soul proves true, it is good to believe it ; and if

" after my death it proves false, I shall still have
*' drawn from it in this life this advantage, of having
" been less sensible here of the evils which generally
*• attend human life." This reasoning of Socrates *

(which is real and true in the mouth of a Christian

alone) is very remarkable :
" If what I say is true,

" I gain every thing, whilst I hazard very little ; and
<* if false, I lose nothing ; on the contrary, I am still

" a great gainer."

Socrates does not confine himselfto the mere specu-

lation of this great truth, that the soul is immortal ;

he draws from it useful and necessary conclusions for

the conduct of life, in explaining what the hope of a

happy eternity demands from man, that it be not frus-

trated, and that instead ofattaining the rewards prepa-

red for the good, they do not experience the punish-

ment allotted for the wicked. The philosopher here

sets forth these great truths, which a constant tradi-

tion, though very much obscured by fiction and fa-

ble> had always preserved amongst the Pagans : the

lastjudgment ofthe righteous and wicked, the eternal

punishments to which great criminals are condemned,
a place of peace and joy without end for the souls

that have retained their purity and innocence, or

which during this life have expiated their offences

by repentance and satisfaction ; and an intermediate

state, in which they purify themselves, for a certain

time, from less considerable crimes that have not
been atoned for during this Ufe.

" ^ My friends, there is still one thing, which it is

" very just to believe ; and this is, that if the soul be
*' immortal, it requires to be cultivated with atten-

iPlat. p. 107.
* Monsieur Pascal has expatiated upon this reasoning in his sevir-nth

article, and deduced from it a demonstration of inBnite force.

VOI,. IV. K
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" tion ; not only for what we call the time of life, but
" for that which is to follow, I mean eternity ; and
" the least neglect in this point may be attended with
" endless consequences. If death were the final dis-

" solution of being, the wicked would be great gain-
'• ers by it, as being delivered at once from their
•• bodies, their souls, and their vices : but as the soul
'* is immortal, it has no other means of being freed
" from its evils, nor any safety for itself, but in be-
" coming very good and very prudent ; for it carries

" nothing away with it but its good or bad deeds, its

'• virtues or vices, which are commonly the conse-
" quence of the education it has received, and the
" causes of eternal happiness or misery.

" ' When the dead are arrived at the fatal rendez-
" vous of departed souls, whither their * dsemon con-
" ducts them, they are all judged. Those who have
" passed their lives in a manner neither entirely cri-

" minal nor absolutely innocent, are sent into a place
" where they sufFerpainsproportionedto their faults,

" till being purged and cleansed of their guilt, and
" afterwards restored to liberty, they receive the re-

" ward of the good actions they have done in the
" body. Those v»'ho are judged to be incurable, on
" account of the greatness of their crimes, who de-
" libérâtely and wilfully have committed sacrileges
** and murders, and other such great offences, the fatal

" destiny that passes judgment upon them hurls
" them into Tartarus, from whence they never de-
'' part. But those who are found guilty of crimes,
" great indeed, but worthy of pardon ; who have
" committed violences, in the transports of rage,
*' against their father or mother, or have killed some
" one in a like emotion, and afterwards repented,
" these suffer the same punishment and in the same
" place with the last ; but for a time only, till by theiv

"Plat. 113, 114.
* Daemon is a Greek word, which signifies Spirit, Geoii?s, and witl»

ns, Angel.
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" prayers and supplications they have obtained par-

" don from those they have injured.

" But for those who have passed tlu'ough liffe with
*' peculiar sanctity of manners, delivered from their

" base earthly abodes as from a prison, they are re-

" ceived on high in a pure region which they inhabit ;

" and as philosophy has sufficiently purified them,
" they live * without their bodies, through all eter-

*' nity, in a series of joys and^delights which it is not
'* easy to describe, and which the shortness of my
" time will not permit me to explain niore at large.

*' What I have said wdll suffice, I conceive, to
** prove that we ought to endeavour strenuously
" throughout our whole lives to acquire virtue and
" wisdom : for you see how great a reward and how
" high a hope is proposed to us. And though the
" immortality of the soul were dubious, instead of
** appearing a certainty ^s it does, every wdse man
" ought to assure himself that it is well w^orth his

" trouble to risk his belief of it in this manner. And,
" indeed, can there be a more glorious hazard ? We
" ought to enchant ourselves with this blessed hope,
" for which reason I have lengthened this discourse
" so much."

Cicero expresses these noble sentiments of Socrates

with his usual delicacy, f Almost at the very mo-
ment, says he, that he held the deadly draught in his

hand, he talked in such a manner as showed that he
looked upon death, not as a violence done to him, but
as a means bestowed upon him of ascending to

* The resurrection of the body was unknovn to the Pagans.

f Cum penè in manu jam mortiferuni illud teneret poculum, locutus

ita est, ut non ad mortem triidi, vcrum in cœlum videretur ascendere.

Ita enim censcbat, itaque disseruit : duas esse vias dupliccsque cursu»

animorum è corpore excedentium. Nam, qui se humanis viti^s con-

taminassent, et se totos libidinibus dedidissent, quibus coarctati velut

domesticis vitiis atque flagitiis se inquinâssent, iis devium quoddam
iter esse, seclusum à consilio deorum : qui autem se integros castosque

servavissent, qxiibusque fuisset minima cum corporibus contagio, sese-

que ab his semper sevocassent, essentque in corporibus humanis vitam

imitati deorum, his ad illos, à quibus essent profccti, leditum faciles

piitere. Cic. Tusc. Qitcvst. 1. 1. n. 71, 72.

E 2
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heaven. He declared that, upon departing out of

this life, two ways are open to us : the one leads to

the place of eternal misery such sovils as have sullied

themselves here below in shameful pleasures and
criminal actions; the other conducts those to the

happy mansions of the gods who have retained their

purity upon earth, and have led in human bodies a

life almost divine.
* When Socrates had done speaking, Crito desired

him to give him and the rest of his friends his last

instructions in regard to his children, and his other

affairs, that by executing them they might have the

consolation of doing him some pleasure. '• I shall

" recommend nothing to you this day," replied So-

crates, " more than I have always done, which is, to
** take care of yourselves. You cannot do yourselves
" a greater service, nor do me and my family a greater
" pleasure." Crito having asked him afterwards in

what manner he wished to be buried :
*' As you

" please," said Socrates ;
" if you can lay hold of me,

" and I do not escape out of your hands." At the

same time looking upon his friends with a smile :

** I can never persuade Crito," says he, " that So-
" crates is he who converses with you, and disposes
" the several parts of his discourse ; for he always
" imagines that I am what he is going to see dead
" in a little while- He confounds me with my car-

** case, and therefore asks me how I would be in-

" terred." In finishing these words, he rose up, and
went to bathe himself in a chamber adjoining. After

he came out of the bath, his children were brought
to him, for he had three, two very little, and the

other grown up. He spoke to them for some time,

gave his orders to the woman who took care of them,
and then dismissed them. Being returned into his

chamber, he laid himself down upon his bed.

The servant of the Eleven entered at the same
instant, and having informed him that the time for

drinking the hemlock was come (which was at sun-

^Pao. 115-118.
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set), the servant was so much affected with sorrow,

that he turned his back, and fell a-weeping. " See,"

said Socrates, " the good disposition of this man !

" Since my imprisonment he has often come to see
" me, and to converse with me. He is more worthy
" than all his fellows. How heartily the poor man
" weeps for me !" This is a remarkable example, and
might teach those who hold an office of this kind
how they ought to behave to all prisoners, but more
especially to persons of merit, if at any time they
should happen to fall into their hands. The fatal

cup was brought. Socrates asked what it was neces-

sary for him to do ? " Nothing more," replied the

servant, " than as soon as you have drunk off* the
" draught, to walk about till you find your legs grow
" weary, and afterwards lie down upon your bed."

He took the cup without any emotion or change in

his colour or countenance, and regarding the man
with a firm and steady look, " Well," said he, ** what
" say you of this drink ; may one make a libation out
" of it ?" Upon being told that there was only
enough for one dose : " At least," continued he, " we
" may say our prayers to the gods, as it is our duty,
" and implore them to make our exit from this world
'* and our last stage happy, which is what I most
" ardently beg of them." After having spoken these

words, he kept silence for some time, and then drank
off" the whole draught w ith an amazing tranquillity,

and a serenity of aspect not to be expressed !

Till then his friends, with great violence to them-
selves, had refrained from tears; but after he had
drunk the potion, they were no longer their own
masters, and wept abundantly. Apollodorus, who
had been in tears during almost the whole conversa-

tion, began then to utter great cries, and to lament
with such excessive grief, as pierced the hearts of all

that were present. Socrates alone remained unmo-
ved, and even reproved his friends, though with his

usual mildness and good nature. " What are you
" doing ?" said he to them ; " I am amazed at you.
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" Ah ! what is become of your virtue ? Was it not
" for this I sent away the women, that they might
" not fall into these weaknesses ? For I have always
" heard say, that we ought to die peaceably, and
"Wessing the gods. Be at ease, 1 beg you, and
" show more constancy and resolution." These words
filled them with confusion, and obliged them to re-

strain their tears.

In the mean time, he kept walking to and fro, and
when he found his legs grow weary, he lay down
Upon his back, as he had been directed.

The poison then operated more and more. When
Socrates found it began to gain upon the heart, un-
covering his face, which had been covered, without
doubt, to prevent any thing from disturbing him in

his last moments, " Crito," said he, and these were
his last words, " we owe a cock to .^sculapius ; dis-
*' charge that vow for me, and pray do not forget it :"

soon after which he breathed his last. Crito drew
near, and closed his mouth and eyes. Such was the

end of Socrates, in the first year of the 95th Olym-
piad, arid the seventieth of his age. Cicero says *, he
could never read the description of his death in Plato

without tears.

Plato, and the rest of Socrates's disciples, appre-

hèttding the rage of his accusers was not satiated by
that victim, retired to Megara, to the house of Eu-
clid, where thev staid till the storm blew over. Euri-

pides, however, to reproach the Athenians with the

hoi'i'iblé crime they had committed in condemning
the best of men to die upon such slight grounds,

Composed his tragedy called Palamedes, in which,

under the name of that hero, who was also destroyed

by a foul calumny, he deplored the misfortune of his

Friend. A^^hen the actor came to repeat this verse,

You doom thejustest of the Greelcs to perish ;

the whole theatre, remembering Socrates by so mark-

ed a characteristic, melted into tears, and a decree

* " Quid tUcam de Socrate, cujns niorti illacrymai'i soleo Platoncm

leeens ? De fiat. dcor. lib. iii. n. 82.
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passed to prohibit speaking any more of him in pub-

lie. Some believe Euripides was dead before So-

crates, and reject this anecdote.

Be this as it may, the people of Athens did not

open their eyes till some time after the death of So-

crates. Their hatred being satisfied, their prejudices

were dispelled, and time having given them oppor-

tunity for reflection, the notorious injustice of the

sentence appeared in all its horrors. Nothing was
heard throughout the city but discourses in favom*

of Socrates. The Academy, the Lyceum, private

houses, public walks, and market-places, seemed still

to re-echo the sound of his loved voice. Here, said

they, he formed our youth, and taught our children

to love their country, and to honour their parents.

In this place he gave us his admirable lessons, and
sometimes made us seasonable reproaches, to engage
us more warmly in the pursuit of virtue. Alas ! how
have we rewarded him for such important services ?

Athens was in universal mourning and consternation.

The schools were shut up, and all exercises suspend-

ed. The accusers were called to account for the in-

nocent blood they had caused to be shed. Melitus

was condemned to die, and the rest banished. ' Plu-

tarch observes, that all those who had any share in

this black calumny, were in such abomination

amongst the citizens, that no one would give them
fire, answer them any question, nor go into the same
bath with them ; and had the place cleansed where
they had bathed, as being jx)lluted by their touching

it ; which drove them into such despair, that many
of them killed themselves.

' The Athenians, not contented with having pun-
ished his accusers, caused a statue of brass to be
erected to him, of the workmanship of the celebra-

ted Lysippus, and placed it in one of the most conspi-

cuous parts of the city. Their respect and gratitude

rose even to a religious veneration ; they dedicated

* De iiivid. ct odio, p. 538. * Diog. p. 116.
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a chapel to him, as to a hero aiid a demigod, which
they called ^ua^oiTuoi; that is to say, the chapel ofSo-

crates.

SECT, VIII. Reflections upon the sentence passed on Socrates

by the Athenians^ and upon Socrates himself.

We must be very much surprised, when on the one
side we consider the extreme delicacy of the people

of Athens, wûth respect to what regards the worship

of the gods, which ran so high as to occasion their

condemning themost eminentpersons uponthe simple

suspicion of their failing in respect for them ; and on
the other, when w^e see the exceeding toleration, to

call it no worse, with w^hich the same people liear

comedies every day, in which all the gods are turned

mto ridicule in a manner capable of inspiring the

highest contempt for them. All Aristophanes's pieces

abound with pleasantries, or rather buffooneries, of

this kind ; and if it is true, that this poet did not

know what it was to spare the greatest men of the

repubUc, it may be said also as justly, he spared the

gods still less.

Such were the daily entertainments in the theatre,

which the people of Athens heard, not only without
pain, but wàth such joy, pleasure, and applause, that

they rewarded the poet with public honours who di-

verted them so agreeably. What was there in Socrates

that came near this excessive licence ? Never did any
person of the Pagan world speak ofthe Divinity, or of

the adoration due to him, in so pure, so noble, and
so respectful a manner. He did not declare against

the gods publicly received and honoured by a reli-

gion more ancient than the city ; he only avoided
imputing to them the crimes and infamous actions,

which the popular credulity ascribed to them, and
which were only calculated to depreciate and decry

them in the minds of the people. He did not blame
the sacrifices, festivals, nor the other ceremonies of
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religion ; he only taught, that all that pomp and out-

ward show could not be agreeable to the gods, with-

out uprightness of intention and purity of heart.

This wise, this illumined, this religious man, how-
ever, with all his veneration and noble sentiments in

regard to the Divinity, is condemned as an impious

person by the suffrages of almost a whole people,

without his accusex's being able to instance one single

avowed fact, oi" to produce any evidence that has the

least appearance of probability.

From whence could so evident, so universal, and
so determinate a contradiction arise amongst the

Athenians ? A people, abounding, in other respects,

with wit, taste, and knowledge, must, without doubt,

have had their reasons, at least in appearance, for a

conduct so different, and sentiments so opposite, to

their general character. May we not say, that the

Athenians considered their gods in a double light ?

They confined their real religion to the public, so-

lemn, and hereditary worship, as they had received

it from their ancestors, as it was established by the

laws of the state, had been practised from immemo-
rial time, and especially confirmed by the oracles,

auguries, offerings, and sacrifices. It is by this stand-

ard they regulated their piety ; against which they
could not suffer the least attempt whatsoever : it was
of this worsliip alone that they were jealous ; it was
for these ancient ceremonies that they were such ar-

dent zealots; and they believed, though without

foundation, that Socrates was an enemy to them.

But there was another kind of religion, founded upon
fable, poetical fictions, popular opinions, and foreign

customs; for this they were little concerned, and
abandoned it entirely to the poets, to the representa-

tions of the theatre, and common conversation.
" What grossness did they not attribute to Juno

and Venus ? No citizen would have wished that his

wife or daughters should resemble those goddesses,

'i'imotheus, the famous musician, having represented

" Plitr, (Ic supcrstit. p. 170.
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Diana upon tlie stage of Athens, transported witli

folly, fury, and rage, one of the spectators conceived

he could not utter a greater imprecation against

him, than to wish his daughter might resemble that

divinity. It is better, says Plutarch, to believe there

are no gods, than to imagine them of this kind ; open
and declared impiety being less profane, if we may
be allowed to say so, than so gross and absurd a su-

perstition.

However it be, the sentence, of which we have
related the circumstances, will, through all ages,

cover Athens with infamy and reproach ; which all

the splendour of its glorious actions, for which it is

otherwise so justly renowned, can never obliterate :

and it shows, at the same time, wiiat is to be expected
from a people, gentle, humane, and beneficent at bot-

tom, for such the Athenians really were ; but vola-

tile, proud, haughty, inconstant, wavering with every
wind and ever}^ impression. It is therefore w^ith

reason that public assemblies have been compared to

a tempestuous sea ; as that element, like the people,

though calm and peaceable of itself, is subject to be
frequently agitated by a violence not its own.
As to Socrates, it must be allowed that the Pagan

world never produced any thing so great and per-

fect. AVhen we observe to what a height he carries

the sublimity of his sentiments, not only in respect

to the moral virtues, temperance, sobriety, patience

in adversity, the love of poverty, and the forgiveness

of wrongs ; but, what is far more considerable, in re-

gard to the Divinity, his unity, omnipotence, crea-

tion of the world, and providence in the government
of it ; the immortality of the soul, its ultimate end
and eternal destiny ; the rewards of the good and
the punishment of the wicked : when we consider

this train of sublime knowledge, we ask ourselves

whether it is a Pagan who thinks and speaks in this

manner? and are scarce persuaded, that from so dark
and obscure a stock as Paganism should shine forth

such brilliant and glorious rays of fight.
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It is true, his reputation has not been unimpeach-
ed, and it has been affirmed that the purity of his

manners did not correspond with those of his sen-

timents. " This question has been discussed by the

learned, but my plan will not admit me to treat it

in its full extent. The reader may see Abbé Fra-

guier's dissertation in defence of Socrates, against

the reproaches made him upon account of his con-

duct. The negative argument he makes use of in

his justification seems a very strong one. He ob-

serves, that neither Aristophanes, in his comedy of

The Clouds, which is entirely directed against So-

crates, nor his vile accusers in his trial, have ad-

vanced one word that tends to impeach the purity

of his manners ; and it is not probable that such vio-

lent enemies as those would have neglected one
of the most likely methods to discredit him in the

opinion of his judges, if there had been any foun-

dation or probability for the use of it.

I confess, however, that certain principles of Pla-

to, his disciple, held by him in common with his

master, with respect to the nudity of the comba-
tants in the public games, from which at the same
time he did not exclude the fair sex ; and the beha-

viour of Socrates himself, who wrestled naked man
to man with Alcibiades, give us no great idea of

that philosopher's delicacy in point of modesty and
bashfulness. ^ What shall we say of his visit to

Theodota, a woman of Athens of indifferent repu-

tation, only to assure himself with his own eyes of
her extraordinary beauty, which was much talked

of, and of the precepts he gave her, in order to at-

tract admirers, and to retain them in her snares ?

Are such lessons very suitable to a philosopher? I

pass over many other things in silence.

I am the less surprised after this, that several of
the fathers have censured him in regard to the pu-
rity of his manners, and that they have thought fit

" Mémoires de PAcaclemic des Inscript, torn. iv. p. 37^.

y Xcnoph. Memorab. 1. ili. p. 783—786.
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to apply to him, as well as to his disciple Plato, what
St. Paul ^ says of the philosophers : That God, by
a just judgment, abandoned them to a reprobate

mind, and to the most shameful lusts, as a punish-

ment ; for that having clearly known there was but

one true God, they had not honoured him as they

ought, by pubUcly avowing their belief, and were

not asliamed to associate with him an innumerable

multitude of divinities, ridiculous, and infamous,

even in their own opinions.

And in this, properly speaking, consists the crime

of Socrates, which did not make him guilty in the

eyes of the Athenians, but gave occasion for his be-

ing justly condemned by eternal Truth. She had
illuminated his soul with the most pure and sub-

lime lights of w hich the Pagan world was capable ;

for we are not ignorant, that all knowledge of God,
even natural, cannot come but from himself alone.

He held admirable principles on the subject of the

Divinity. He agreeably rallied the fables of the

poets, upon which the ridiculous mysteries of his

age were founded. He often spoke, and in the

most exalted terms, of the existence of one only

God, eternal, invisible, creator of the universe, su-

preme director and arbiter of all events, avenger of

crimes, and rewarder of virtues ; but he * had not

the courage to bear public testimony to these great

truths. He perfectly discerned the falsehood and
absurdity of the Pagan system ; and, nevertheless, as

Seneca says of the wise man, and as he acted him-
self, he observed exactly all the customs and cere-

*Rom. ch. i. ver. 17—32.
* Quae omnia (ait Seneca) sapiens servabit tanquam Icgibus jussa,

on tanqiiani diis grata—Omncm istam ignobilem deorum tiirbam,

quam longa aevo longa superstitio congessit, sic, inquit, adorabimus,

ut meminfrimus cultum ejus niagis ad morem, quam, ad rem, perti-

nere—Sed iste, queni philosopbia quasi liberum fecerat, tamen, quia
illtistrie senator erat, colebat quod reprehendebat, agebat quod argue-

hat, quod culpabat adorabat—eo damnabilius, quo ilia, quae men-
daciter Mgebat, sic ageret, ut eum populus veraciter agere existima-

ret. S, Ai'GiST. de civit. Deiy 1. vi. c. IC.
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monies, hot as agreeable to the gods, but as enjoin-

ed by the laws. He * acknowledged at bottom one
only Divinity

J
and worshipped with the peerple that

multitude of infamous idols which ancieitt super-

stition had heaped up during a long succession of

ages. He held peculiar opinions in the schools, but
followed the multitude in the temples. As a phi-

losopher, he despised and detested the idols in se-

cret ; as a citizen of Athens and a senator, he paid

them in public the same adoratioti with others ; by
so much the more worthy of blame, says St. Augus-
tin, as that worship, which was only external and
dissembled, seemed to the people to be the effect of

sincerity and conviction.

And it cannot be said that Socrates altered his

conduct at the end of his life, or that he then ex-

pressed a greater zeal for truth. In his defence be-

fore the people, he declared that he had always re-

ceived and honoured the same gods as the Athe-
nians : and the last order he gave before he expired,

was to sacrifice in his name a cock to iEsculapius.

Behold, then, this prince of the philosophers, decla-

red by the Delphic oracle the wisest of mankind,
who, notwithstanding his internal conviction of one
only Divinity, dies in the bosom of idolatry, and
professing to adore all the gods of the Pagan theo-

logy. Socrates is the more inexcusable in this, since,

declaring himself a man expressly appointed by
Heaven to bear witness to the truth, he fails in the

most essential duty of the glorious commission he
ascribes to himself. For if there be any truth in

religion that we ought more particularly to avow,
it is that which regards the unity of the Godhead,
and the vanity of idol-worship. In this liis courage
would have been well placed ; nor would it have
been any great difficulty to Socrates, determined
besides as he was to die. But, says St. Augustin j,.

* Eorum sapientes, quos philosophes vocant, scholas habebant dls-

sentientes, et tenipla communia. S. Arct'sx. /ib. de ver. rel. c. i.

•f-
Non sic isti nati erant, ut populornm snornni opinioneni :m1 v<Tum
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it was not these philosophers -who were designed by
God to enlighten the world, nor to bring men over

from the impious worship of false deities to the holy

religion of the true God.
AVe cannot deny Socrates to have been the hero

of the Pagan world in regard to moral virtues. But
to judge rightly of him, let us draw a parallel be-

tween this supposed hero and the martyrs of Chris-

tianity, who often were young children and tender

virgins, and yet were not afraid to shed the last drop

of their blood, to defend and confirm the same
truths, which Socrates knew, without daring to as-

sert them in public : I mean the unity of God, and
the vanit)^ of idols. Let us also compare the so

much boasted death of this prince of philosophers,

with that of our holy bishops, who have done the

Christian religion so much honour, by the sublimity

of their genius, the extent of their knowledge, and
the beauty and excellence of their writings ; a saint

Cyprian, a saint Augustin, and so many others, who
were all seen to die in the bosom of humility, fully

convinced of their unworthiness and nothingness,

penetrated with a lively fear of the judgments of

God, and expecting their salvation from his sole

goodness and condescending mercy. Philosophy

inspires no such sentiments ; they could proceed on-

ly from the grace of the INIediator, which Socrates

was not thought worthy to know.

coltum vCTi Dei à slmulacrorum superstitlone atque abhujus mundi
vanitate converterent. S. Acgust. lib. de ver. ret. c. u.
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Manners and Customs of the Greeks.

The most essential part of history, and tliat which
it concerns the reader most to know, is tliat which ex-

plains the character and manners as well of the people

in general, as of the great persons in particular, of

whom it treats : and this may be said to be in some
sort the soul of history, while the facts are only the

body. I have endeavoured, as occasion offered, to

paint in their true colours the most illustrious person-

ages of Greece ; it remains for me to show the genius
and character of the people themselves. I shall con-

fine myself to those of Lacedœmon and Athens, who
always held the first rank amongst the Greeks, and
shall reduce what I have to say upon this subject to

three heads : their political government, war, and re-

ligion.

Sigonius, Meursius, Potter, and several others,

who have written upon Grecian antiquities, supply
me with great lights, and are of much use to me in

the subject which it remains for me to treat.
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CHAP. I.

Of Pulitical Government.

Theiie ai*e three principal forms of goveliiiiient :

JMonarcliy, in which a single person reigns : xVristo-

cracy, in which the elders and wisest govern ; and
Democracy, under which the supreme authority is

lodged in the hands of the people. The most cele-

brated writers of antiquity, as Plato, Aristotle, Po-
lybius, and Plutarch, give the preference to the first

liind, as including the most advantages with the few-

est inconveniences. But all agree, and it cannot be

too often inculcated, that the end of all government,

and the duty of every one invested with it, be the

form what it may, is to use his utmost endeavours

to render those under his command happy and just,

by obtaining for them, on the one side, safety and
tranquillity, with the advantages and conveniences

of life ; and on the other, all the means and helps that

may contribute to making them virtuous. As the

pilot's aim, says Cicero *, is to steer his vessel hap-

])ily into port ; the physician's, to preserve or restore

health ; the general's of an army, to obtain victory ;

so a prince, and every man who governs others,

ought to make the utiHt\' of the governed his ulti-

mate aim ; and to remember, that the supreme law
of every just government is the good of the public,
'* Salus ]x>j)uli sïiprema lex esto. He adds, that the

gi'eatest and most noble function in the world is to

be the author of the happiness of a nation.

Plato, in a hundred places, esteems as nothing the

most shining qualities and actions of those who go-

vern, if they do not tend to promote the two great

CIc. de leg. 1. iii. n. 8.

* Tcnes-ne igitur, nioderatoreni ilium reip. quo referre velimas

omnia ?—Ut gubernatori cursus secundus, medico salus, imperatori

victoria, sic huic moderatori reip. beata civium vita proposita est, ut

opibus firma, copiis locuples, gloiui arapla, virtute honeata sit. Hujus

euim operi'! maximi inter homines atqiie optimi ilium esse perfectorcm

^olo. Ad. Attic. 1. viii. Kpût. 10.
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ends I have mentioned, the virtue and happiness of

the people ; and he refutes at large, in the first " book,

of his Republic, one Thrasymachus, who advanced,

that subjects were born for the prince, and not tlie

prince for his subjects ; and that whatever promoted
the interests of the prince, or commonwealth, ought
to be deemed just and lawful.

In the distinctions which have been made upon
the several forms of government, it has been agreed,

that that would be the most perfect which should

unite in itself, by a happy mixture of institutions, all

the advantages, and exclude all tlie inconveniences,

of the rest ; and almost all the ancients have believed,
*" that the Lacedtemonian government came nearest

to this idea of perfection.

ARTICLE I.

Of the Goternvient of Sparta.

FnoM the time that the Heraclida? had re-entered

Peloponnesus, Sparta was governed by two kings,

who were always of the same two families, descend-

ed from Hercules by two different branches, as I

have observed elsewhere. Whether from pride and
the abuse of despotic power on the side of the kings,

or the desire of independence and an immoderate
love of liberty on that of the people, Sparta, in its

beginnings, was always involved in commotions and
revolts ; which would infallibly have occasioned its

ruin, as had happened at Argos and JNIessene, two
neighbouring cities equally powerful with itself, if

the wise foresight of Lycurgus had not prevented
the fatal consequences by the reformation which he
made in the state. I have related it at large ** in

the life of that legislator, and shall only touch here

upon what regards tlie govermnent.
" Page 338—3*3. « Polyb. 1. vi. p. 458,459. '^ Vol. II.

VOL. IV. IF
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SECT. I. Abridged idea of the Spartan Government. Entire

submission to the laws was in a manner the soul of it.

Lycurgus restored order and peace in Sparta by tlie

establishment of the senate. It consisted oftwenty-
eight senators, and the two kings presided in it.

This august assembly, formed out of the wisest and
most experienced men in the nation, served as a

counterpoise to the two other authorities, that of

the kings, and that of the people ; and whenever
the one attempted to overbear the other, the senate

interposed, by joining the weakest, and thereby held

the balance even between both. At length, to pre-

vent this body itself from abusing its power, which
was very gi*eat, a kind of curb was annexed to it,

by the nomination of five Epliori, who were elected

out of the people, whose office lasted only one year,

but who had authority, not only over the senators,

but the kings themselves.

The power of the kings was extremely limited,

especially in the city, and in time of peace. In war
they had the command of the fleets and armies, and
at that time greater authority. " However, they
had even then a kind of insj)ectors and commis-
sioners assigned them, who served as a necessary

council, and were generally chosen for that office from
among those citizens who were out of favour Avith

them, in order that there should be no connivance
on their side, and the republic be tlie better served.

There Avas almost continually some secret misunder-
standing between the two kings ; whether it proceed-

ed from a natural jealousy between the two branches,

or was the effisct of the Spartan policy, to which
their too great union might have given umbrage.
The Ephori had a greater authority at Sparta than

the tribunes of the people at Rome. Tliey presided

in the election of the magistrates, and called them to

an account for their administration. Their power
^ Aiist. de rep. 1. ii. p. 331.
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extended even to the persons of their kings, and of

the princes of the blood-royal, whom they had a

right to imprison, which right they actually used in

the case of Pausanias. \Mien they sat upon their

seats in the tribunal, they did not rise up when
the kings entered, which was a mark of respect paid

them by all the other magistrates ; and this seems to

imply a kind of superiority in the Ephori, in conse-

quence of their representing the people : and it is

observed of Agesilaus, * that when he was seated up-

on his throne to dis}>ense justice, and the Ephori
came in, he never failed to rise up to do them honour.

It is very probable, that before him it was not usual

for the kings to behave in that manner, since Plu-

tarch relates this behaviour of Agesilaus as peculiar

to him.

All public business was proposed and examined
in the senate, and there it was that resolutions were
passed. But the decrees of the senate w-ere not of

force, unless ratified by the peo])le.

There must have been exceeding wisdom in the
laws established by Lycurgus for the government of

Sparta, because as long as they were exactly observed,

no commotions or seditions of the people were ever
know^n in the city, no change in the form ofgovern-
ment w^as ever proposed, no private person usui'ped

authority by violence, or made himself tyrant ; the

people never thought of depriving the two families,

in which it had always been, of the sovereignty,

nor did "any ofthe kings ever attempt to assume more
power than the laws permitted. ^This reflection,

which both Xenophon and Polybius make, shows the
idea they had of the wisdom of Lycurgus in political

matters, and the opinion we ought to have of it. In
fact, no other city of Greece had this advantage, and
all of them experienced many changes and vicissi-

tudes, for Avant of similar laws to perpetuate their

form of government.

'^Plut. in AgeslJ. p. 597.

sXeno2>lt. in Apesil. p. ()5I. Polyb. 1. vi. p. 139
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The reason of this constancy and stability of the
Lacedaemonians in their government and conduct is,

that in Sparta the laws governed absolutely, and
with sovereign authority ; whereas the greatest part

of the other Grecian cities, abandoned to the caprice

of private individuals, to despotic power, to an arbi-

trary and irregular sway, experienced the truth of

Plato's saying :
^ That the city is miserable where

the magistrates command the laws, and not the laws
the magistrates.

The example of Argos and Messene, which I have
already pointed out, would alone suffice to show how
just and true that reflection is. ' After their return

from the Trojan war, the Greeks, distinguished by
the name of Dorians, established themselves in three

cities of Peloponnesus, Lacedœmon, Argos, and Mes-
sene, and swore mutually to assist each other. These
three cities governed alike by monarchical power, had
the same advantages ; except that the two latter

were far superior to the other in the fertility of the
territory where they were situated. Argos and Mes-
sene, however, did not long preserve their superiori-

ty. The haughtiness of the kings, and the disobe-

dience of the people, occasioned their fall from the

flourishing condition in which they had been at first;

and their example proved, says Plutarch, after Plato,

that it was the peculiar favour of the gods which gave
the Spartans such aman as Lycurgus, capable of pre-

scribing so wise and reasonable a plan of government.
To support it without change, particular care was

taken to educate the youth according to the laws
and manners of the country ; in order that, by be-

ing early ingrafted into them, and confirm.ed by
long habitude, they might become, as it were, a se-

cond nature. The hard and sober manner in which
they were brought up, inspired them during the rest

of their lives with a natural taste for frugality and
temperance that distinguished them from all other

''Plat. 1. iv. de leg. p. 715.
' Plat. 1 Hi. de leg. p. 683—685. Plut, ia Lycurg. p. 43.
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nations, and wonderfully adapted them to support

the fatigues of war. " Plato observes, that this sa-

lutary custom had banished from Sparta, and all the

territory dependent upon it, drunkenness, debauch-

ery, and all the disorders that ensue from them ; in-

somuch, that it was a crime punishable by law to

drink wine to excess even in the Bacchanalia, which
every where else were days of licence, and on which
whole cities gave themselves up to the last excesses.

They also accustomed the children, from their

earliest infancy, to an entire submission to the laws,

magistrates, and all in authority ; and * their edu-

cation, properly speaking, was no more than an ap-

prenticeship of obedience. It was for this reason

that Agesilaus advised Xenophon to send his chil-

dren to Sparta, as ' to an excellent school f , where
they might learn the greatest and most noble of all

sciences, to ohey, and to command., for the one natu-

rally leads on to the other. It was not only the

mean, the poor, and the ordinary citizens, who were
subjected in this manner to the laws ; but the rich,

the powerful, the magistrates, and even the kings ;

and they distinguished themselves from the others

only by a more exact obedience; convinced that

such behaviour was the svu'est means to their being

obeyed and respected themselves by their inferiors.

^ Hence came the so much celebrated answers of

Demaratus. Xerxes could not comprehend how
the Lacedaemonians, who had no master to controul

them, should be capable of confronting dangers and
death. " They are free and independent of all men,"
replied Demaratus, " but the law is above them, and
*' commands them ; and that law ordains that they
" must conquer or die." '" Upon another occasion,

^ Plat. 1. i. dc. letr. p. 637. • Herod. 1. vii. c. 145, 146.
'" Plut, in Apoph. Lacon. p. 220.

* *D.<TTi TYiY TrxmiixY i~.yxt iMKirm ivTrudu'aç. Pint, in Lijrut'g.

p. 58.

f Ma6j;o-o//.t')'»ç tu,y y.a.^)iy.àT(iùV to Koi.KKi7Toy, a^^iT^xi y.a.i cc^^w.

Plut, in Jgciil. p. ()()6.
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when somebody expressed their surprise, that be-

ing king he should suffer himself to be banished ;

" It is," says he, " because at Sparta the laws are
" stronger than the kings,"

" This appears evidently in the ready obedience
of Agesilaus to the orders of the Ephori, when re-

called by them to the support of his country ; a de-

licate occasion for a king and a conqueror : but to

him it seemed more * glorious to obey his country
and the laws, than to command numerous armies,

or even to conquer Asia.

SECT. II. Love of Poverty instituted at Sparta.

To this entire submission to the laws of the state,

Lycurgus added another principle of government
no less admirable, which was to remove from Sparta

all luxury, profusion, and magnificence; to bring

riches absolutely into discredit, to make poverty ho-

nourable, and ai the same time necessary, by sub-

stituting a species of iron money in the place of gold

and silver coin, which till then had been cuiTent.

I have explained elsewhere the measures that he
used to make so difficult an undertaking succeed,

and shall confine myself here to examining what
judgment should be passed on it, as it effects a go-

vernment.
Was the poverty to which Lycurgus reduced

Sparta, and which seemed to prohibit to that state

all conquest, and to deprive it of all means of aug-

menting its force and grandeur, well adapted to ren-

der it powerful and flourishing ? Does such a con-

stitution of government, which till then had no ex-

ample, nor has since been imitated by any state,

evince a great fund of prudence and policy in a le-

gislator? And was not the modification conceived

afterwards under Lysander, of continuing private

" Plut, in Agesll. p. G03, 60k
* Multo gloriositis duxît, si institiitis patriic paruisset, qudm si

bcllo superâsset Asiam. Corx. Nkp. in Agail, c. iv
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persons in their poverty, and restoring to the public

the use of gold and silver coin, a wise amendment
of what was too strained and excessive in that law

of Lycurgus of which we are speaking ?

It seems, if we consult only the common views

of human prudence, that it is just to reason in this

manner ; but the event, which is an infallible evi-

dence and arbiter in this place, obliges me to be of

a quite different opinion. AVhilst Sparta remained
poor, and persisted in the contempt of gold and sil-

ver, which continued for several ages, she was still

powerful and glorious ; and the commencement of

her decline may be dated from the time when she

began to break through the severe prohibition of

Lycurgus against the use of gold and silver money.
The education which he instituted for the young

Ijacedœmonians, the hard and sober life which he
recommended with so much care, the laborious and
violent exercises of the body prescribed by him, the

abstraction from all other application and employ-
ment, in a word, all his laws and institutions show,
that his view was to form a nation of soldiers, solely

devoted to arms and military functions. 1 do not
pretend absolutely to justify this scheme, which had
its great inconveiiiences, and I have expressed my
thoughts of it elsewhere. But, admitting this to be
his view, we must confess that legislator showed
great wisdom in the means he took to carry it into

execution.

The almost inevitable danger of a people solely

trained up for war, who have always their arms in

their hands, and that which is most to be feared, is

injustice, violence, ambition, the desire of increasing

their power, of taking advantage of their neighbours'
weakness, of oppressing them by force, of invading
their lands under false pretexts, which the lust of
dominion never fails to suggest, and of extending
their bounds as far as possible ; all vices and ex-

tremes, wliich are horrid in private persons, and the
ordinary intercourse of life, but which men have
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thought fit to applaud as grandeur and glory in the
persons of princes and conquerors.

The great care of Lycurgus was to defend his

people against this dangerous temptation. Without
mentioning the other means he made use of, he em-
ployed two, which could not fail of })roducing their

effect. The * first was, to prohibit all navigation

and war at sea to his citizens. The situation of his

city, and the fear lest commerce, the usual source of
luxury and disorder, should corrupt the purity of
the Spartan manners, might have a share in this pro-

hibition. But his principal motive was to put it

out of his citizens' power to project conquests, which
a people, shut up within the narrow bounds of a pen-
insula, could not carry very far without being mas-
ters at sea.

The second means, still more efficacious, was to

forbid all use of gold or silver money, and to intro-

duce a species of iron coin in its stead, which was
of great weight and small value, and could only be
current at home. How wûth such money could fo-

reign troops be raised and paid, fleets fitted out, and
numerous armies kept up either by land or sea ?

So that the design of Lycurgus, in rendering his

citizens warlike, and putting arms into their hands,

was not, as " Polybius observes, and Plutarch after

him, to make them illustrious conquerors, who might
carry war into remote regions, and subject great

numbers of people. His sole end was, that, shut

up within the extent of the lands and domain left

them by their ancestors, they should have no thoughts
but of maintaining themselves in peace, and defend-

ing themselves successfully against such of their

neighbours as should have the rashness to invade
them ; and for this they had occasion for neither

gold nor silver, as they found in tlieir own country,

and still more in their sober and temperate manner
o Polyb. 1. vi. p. 4-91. Plii;. in Lycurg. p. 59. '

l-ist/t. Imon. p. 239.
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of life, all that was sufficient for the support of their

armies, Avheii they did not quit their own lands, or

the neighbouring territories.

Now, says Polybius, this plan once admitted, it

must be allowed tliat nothing could be more wise,

nor more happily conceived, than the institutions of
Lycurgus, for the maintaining a people in the pos-

session of their liberty, and securing to them tlie

enjoyment of peace and tranquillity. In fact, let

us imagine a little republic, like that of Sparta, of
which all the citizens are inured to labour, accus-

tomed to live on little, warlike, courageous, intre-

pid ; and that the fundamental principle of this

small republic is to do no wrong to any one, nor to

disturb its neighbours, nor invade their lands or pro-

perty ; but, on the contrary, to declare in favour of
the oppressed against the injustice and violence of
oppressors ; is it not certain, that such a republic,

surrounded by a great number of states of equal ex^
tent, would be generally respected by all the neigh-
bouring nations, would become the supreme arbiter

of all their quarrels, and exercise an empire over
them, by so much the more glorious and lasting, as

it would be voluntary, and founded solely upon the
opinion which those neighbours would have of its

virtue, justice, and valour ?

^ This was the end that Lycurgus proposed to

himself. Convinced that the happiness of a city,

like that of a private person, depends upon virtue,

and upon being well within itself, he regulated
Sparta so as that it might ahvays suffice to its oAvn
happiness, and act upon j)rinciples of wisdom and
equity, From thence arose that universal esteem
of the neighbouring people, and . even of strangers,

who asked from the Lacedaemonians neither money,
ships, nor troops, but only that they would lend them
a Spartan to command their armies ; and when they
had obtained their request, they paid him entire obe-
dience with every kind of honour and respect- In

I' Plut. p. 58.
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this manner the Sicilians obeyed Gylippus, the Chal-

cidians Brasidas, and all the Greeks of Asia, Lysan-
der, Callicratidas, and Agesilaus *

; regarding the city

of Sparta as a model for all others, in the arts of

living and governing well.

The epocha of the declension of Sparta begins with
the open violation of Lycurgus's laws. 1 do not

pretend that they had always been exactly observed

till that time, which was far from the case ; but the

spirit and genius of those laws had almost always
prevailed with the majority of the persons who go-

verned. As soon as the ambition of reiffninty over

all Greece had inspired them with the design of

having naval armies and foreign troops, and that

money was necessaiy for the support of those forces,

Sparta, forgetting her ancient maxims, saw herself

reduced to have recourse to the barbarians, whom
till then she had detested, and basely to make her

court to the kings of Persia, whom she had formerly

vanquished with so much glory ; and that, only to

draw from them some aids of money and troops

against her own brethren, that is to say, against

people bom and settled in Greece like themselves.

Thus had they the impnidence and misfortune to

recall, with gold and silver, into Sparta, all the vices

and crimes which the iron money had banished ; and
to prepare the way for the changes which ensued,

and were the cause of their ruin. And this infinite-

ly exalts the wisdom of Lycurgus, in having fore-

seen, at such a distance, what might strike at the

happiness of his citizens, and provided salutary re-

medies affainst it in the form of government which
he established at Sparta. We must not, however,
attribute the whole honour of this plan to him alone.

Another legislator, who had preceded him several

ages, has a right to share this glory with him.

ripsç (Jvy.TCKTxr ny tuy ^ttocçticctuv ttoX/k, u^TTif Truiooiyuycv
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Sect. III. Lmvs e.ilablishcd hy Minos in Crete, the Model of
those of Sparta.

Ali. tlie world knows, that T^yciirgiis liad formed

the plan of most of his laws upon the nuxlel of those

observed in the island of Crete, where he passed a

considerable time for the better studying of them.

It is proper I should give some idea of them here,

having forgotten to do it in the place where it would
have been more natural, that is, when I spoke for the

first time of Lycurgus and his institutions.

* IVIinos, whom fabulous history calls the son of

Jupiter, was the author of these laws. He lived

about a hundred years before the Trojan war. He
was a powerful, wise, and gentle prince ; and still

more estimable for his moral virtues than his military

abilities. After having conquered the island of Crete,

and several others in its neighbourhood, he applied

himself to strengthen, by wise laws, the new state

of wliich he had possessed himself by the force of

arms. '' The end which he proposed in the establish-

ment of these laws, was to render his subjects ha])py,

by making them virtuous. He banished idleness and
voluptuousness from his states, and with them luxury
and effeminate pleasures, the fruitful sources of all

vice. Well knowing that liberty is justly regard-

ed as the most precious and greatest good, and that

it cannot subsist without a perfect union of the peo-

ple, he endeavoured to establish a kind of equality

amongst them ; which is the tie and basis of it, and
well calculated to remove all envy, jealousy, hatred,

and dissension. He did not undertake to make any
new divisions of lands, nor to prohibit the use of gold

and silver. He applied himself to the uniting of his

subjects by other ties, which seemed to him neither

less firm nor less reasonable.

He decreed, that the children should be all brought
up and educated together, by troops and bands, in

'1 Strab. 1: x. p. 480.
'^ A. M. 2120. Ant. J. C, 1284,
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order that they might learn early the same principles

and maxims. Their life was hard and sober. They
were accustomed to be satisfied with little, to suffer

heat and cold, to walk over steej) and rugged places,

to skirmish with each other in small parties, to suffer

courageously the blows they received, and to exer-

cise themselves in a kind of dance, in which they car-

ried arms in their hands, and which was afterwards

called the Pyrrhic ; in order, says Strabo, that, even
to their very diversions, every thing might breathe,

and form them for, war. They were also made to

leani certain airs of music, but of a manly, martial

kind.
^ They were not taught either to ride or to wear

hea\y armour ; but in return, they were made to ex-

cel in drawing the bow, which was their most usual

exercise. The reason of this was natural. Crete is

not a flat, even country, nor fit for breeding horses,

as is that of the Thessalians, who were considered

the best ca\alry in Greece ; but a rough, broken
country, fidl of hills and high lands, where heavy-
armed troops could not exercise themselves in the

horse-race. But as archers and light-armed soldiers,

fit to execute the devices and stratagems of war, the

Cretans pretended to hold the foremost rank.

]\Iinos thought proper to establish in Crete a com-
munity of tables and meals. Besides several other

great advantages vv'hich he found in this institution,

as the introducing a kind of equality in his dominions,
the rich and poor having the same diet, the accustom-
ing his subjects to a frugal and sober life, the cement-
ing friendship and unity between them by the
usual gaiety and familiarity of the table, he had also

in view the custom of war, in which the soldiers are

obliged to eat together. 'It was the public that

supplied the expences of these tables. Out of the

revenues of the state, a part was applied to the uses

of religion and the salaries of the magistrates, and the

i^st allotted for the public meals. So that the women,
^ Plat, de leg. 1. i. p. 623. - Arht. de rep. 1. ii. c. 10.
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children, and men of all ages, were fed at the cost,

and in the name, of the republic. In this respect

Aristotle gives the preference to the meals of Crete

before those of Sparta, wherein private persons were
obliged to furnish their proportion, and without it

were not admitted into the assemblies, which was to

exclude the poor.
^ After eating, the old men discoursed upon the

affairs of the state. The conversation turned gene-
rally upon the history ofthe country, upon the actions

and virtues of its great men, who had distinguished

themselves, either by their valour in war, or their

wisdom in the art of government ; and the youth,
who were present at these entertainments, were ex-

horted to propose those great persons to themselves
as their models, for the forming of their manners and
the regulation of their conduct.

" Minos, as well as I^ycurgus, is reproached with
having no other view in his laws than war, which
is a very great fault in a legislator. It is true, this

appears to have been his principal object, because he
was convinced that the repose, liberty, and riches of

his subjects, were under the protection, and in a

manner under the guard of arms and military know-
ledge, the conquered being deprived of all those ad-

vantages by the victor. But he \^as desirous that

war should be made only for the sake of peace ; and
his laws are far from being confined to that sole

object.

Amongst the Cretans, the cultivation of the mind
was not entirely neglected, and care was taken to

give the youth some tincture oflearning. The works
of Homer, " of much later date than the laws of Mi-
nos, were not unknown amongst them, though they
set small value upon, and made little use of, foreign

poets. ^ They were very curious in such knowledge
as is proper to form the manners ; and, what is no

» Athen. 1. iv. p. 143. « Plat, de leg. 1. ii. p. 626.
» Plat, de leg. 1. ii. p. 680. i' Plut, in Solon, p. 84.
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small praise, * they piqued themselves u|K)ii think-

ing much and speaking little. "- The jwet Epinieni-

des, who made a voyage to Athens in tlie time of So-

lon, and was in great estimation there, ^vas of Crete,

and is by some placed in the number of the seven

sages.

One of jNlinos's institutions, which Plato '^ admires
the most, was to inspire early into the youth a high
respect for the maxims, customs, and laws of the

state, and not to suffer them to dispute, or call in

question, the wisdom of their institutions ; since they
were to consider them, not as prescribed and imposed
by men, but as emanations of the Divinity himself.

Accordmgly he had industriously apprised the peo-

ple, that Jupiter himself had dictated them to him.

He paid the same attention in regard to the magis-

trates, and aged persons, towards whom he recom-
mended honour should be particularly shown ; and
in order that nothing might violate the respect due
to them, he ordained, that if any defects were
observed in them, they should never be mentioned
in the presence of the youth ; a wise precaution, and
one which would be of great utility in the ordinary

practice of life !

The government of Crete was at first monarchical,

of which Minos has left a perfect model to all ages.

According to hhn, as a great and most excellent

man f observes, the king lias supreme power over
the people, but the laws supreme power over him.
He has an absolute pov/er to do good, and his hands
are tied up from doing evil. The laws intrust the

people in his hands as the most sacred of deposits,

upon condition that he shall be the father of his

subjects. The same laws require, that a single man,
by his wisdom and moderation, sliall constitute the
felicity of an infinite number of subjects ; not that

the subjects, by their misery and abject slavery, shall

^ Plut, in Solon, p. S4. ^ Dc leg. 1. î. p. 63t.

* Y\z\-^yiix; y.:L}.Ko]f rt TcKjKoy'iXï a(7Xfc?r.

f Monsieur de Fenelon, archbishop of Cambrav.
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be subservient to the gratification of tlie pride and
low passions of a single man. According to him,

the king ouglit to be abroad the defender of his coun-

try at the head of armies, and at home the judge of

his people, to render them good, wise, and happy.

It is not for himself that the gods have made him
king ; he is only so for the service of his people.

He owes to them his whole time, care, and affec-

tion ; and is worthy of the throne, only as far as he
forgets himself, and devotes himself to the public

oood. ^ Such is the idea Minos had of the sovereimi-
f?

. ... ... ~
ty, of which he was a living image m his own per-

son, and which Hesiod has perfectly expressed in

two words, by calling that prince, " the most royal

of mortal kings," {ixathiùroLToy ^vnruv l^oidiKim : that is to

say, that he possessed in a supreme degree all royal

virtues, and was a king in all things.
" It appears, that the authority of king was of no

long duration, and that it gave place to a republican

government, as Minos had intended. The senate,

composed of thirty senators, formed the public coun-

cil. In that assembly, the public affairs were ex-

amined, and resolutions taken ; but they were of no
force till the people had given them their approba-

tion, and confirmed them bv their suffrages. The ma-
gistrates, to the number of ten, established for main-
taining good order in the state, and therefore called

* Cosvii, held the two otlier bodies of the state in

check, and preserved the balance between them. In
time of war the same persons commanded the army.
They were chosen by lot, but only out of certain

families. Their office was for life, and they were not

accountable to any for their administration. Out of

this company the senators were elected.

The Cretans made the slaves and mercenaries cul-

tivate their lands, who were obliged to pay them a

certain annual sum. They were called Periœci, pro-

bably from their being drawn from neighbouring
" Plat, in Mln. p. 320. «= Arist. de Rep. 1. ij'. c. 10.

* K3T«of, ordo.
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nations whom Minos had subjected. As they inha-

bited an island, and consequently a country separate

from all others, the Cretans had not so much to fear

from these vassals as the Lacedaemonians from the

Helots, "svho often joined the neighbouring people

against them. '^A custom anciently established in

Crete, from whence it was adopted by the Romans,
gives us reason to believe that the vassals who tilled

the lands were treated with great mildness and hu-

manity. In the feasts of JNlerciny, the masters wait-

ed on their slaves at table, and did them the same
offices as they received from them the rest of the

year ;—precious remains and traces of the primitive

world, in which all men were equal, that seemed to

inform the masters that their servants were of the

same condition with themselves, and that to treat

them with cruelty and pride was to renounce hu-

manity.

''Asa prince cannot do ever}' thing alone, and is

obliged to associate co-operators with himself, for

whose conduct he is accountable, INIinos charged his

brother Rhadamanthus with a share in the admini-

stration of justice in the capital city, which is the

most essential and indispensable function of sove-

reignty. He knew his probity, disinterestedness,

ability, and constancy, and had taken pains to form

him for so important an office. Another minister

had the care of the rest of the cities, through which
he made a circuit three times a-year, to examine
v/hether the laws established by the prince were

duly observed, and the inferior magistrates and

officers religiously acquitted themselves of their

duty.

Crete, under so wise a government, changed its

aspect entirely, and seemed to have become the abode

of vh-tue, probity, and justice, as we may judge

from what fabulous histoiy tells us of the honour

Jupiter did these two brothers, in making them the

judges of the infernal regions : for every body knows
«* Athen. 1. xlv. p. 639. ' Plat, in Min. p. 320.
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that fable is founded upon real history, though dis-

guised under agieeable emblems and allegories,

adapted to recommend truth by the ornaments of

fancy.
^ It was, according to fabulous tradition, a law es-

tablished from the beginning of time, that men, on
departing this life, should be judged, in order to their

receiving the reward or punishment due to their

good or evil actions. In the reign of Saturn, and in

the first years of that of Jupiter, this judgment was
pronounced at the instant preceding death, which
left room for very flagrant injustice. Princes, who
had been cruel a) id tyrannical, appearing before their

judges in all the pomp and splendour of their power,
and producing witnesses to depose in their favour,

because, as they w^ere still alive, they dreaded their

anger ; the judges, dazzled with this vain show, and
deceived by such false evidence, declared these prin-

ces innocent, and dismissed them with permission to

enter into the happy abodes of the just. The same
may be said in regard to the rich ; but for the poor
and helpless, calumny and malice pursued them even
to this last tribunal, and found means to have them
doomed for ever as criminals.

Fabulous history adds, that, upon reiterated com-
plaints and warm remonstrances made to Jupiter

upon this account, he changed the form of these

trials. The time for them was fixed for the very

moment after death. Rhadamanthus and iEacus,

both sons of Jove, were appointed judges ; the first

for the Asiatics, the other for the Europeans ; and
Minos over them, to decide supremely in cases of

doubt and obscurity. Their tribunal is situated in

a place called The Field of Truth, because neither

falsehood nor calumny can approach it. The great-

est prince must appear there, as soon as he has re-

signed his last breath, deprived of all his grandeur,

reduced to his naked self, without defence or pro-

tection, silent and trembling for his ow^ri doom, after

f Plat, in Gnrjr. p. .523—526. In Axioch. p. 371.

VOL. IV. a
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having made the whole world tremble for theirs. If

he be found guilty of crimes which are of a nature

to be expiated, he is confined in Tartarus for a cer-

tain time only, and with assurance of being released

as soon as lie shall be sufficiently purified. But if

his crimes are unpardonable, such as injustice, per-

jury, and the oppression of his people, he is cast into

the same Tartarus, there to suffer eternal miseries.

The just, on the contraiy, of Avhatsoever condition

they are, are conducted into the blest abodes of peace
and joy, to partake of a felicity which shall have no
end.

Who does not see that the poets, under the cover
of these fictions, ingenious indeed, but little to the

honour of the gods, intended to give us the model of
an accomplished prince, whose first care is to render

justice to his people, and to depict the extraordinary

happiness Crete enjoyed under the wise government
of Minos ? This happiness did not expire with him.
^ The laws he established subsisted in all their vigour
even in Plato's time, that is to say, more than nine

hundred years after ;
" and they were considered as

the effect of his long * conversations for many years

with Jupiter, who had condescended to become his

teacher, to enter into a f familiarity with him as with
a friend, and to form him in the great art of reigning

with a secret complacency, as a favourite disciple and
a tenderly beloved son. It is in this manner Plato
explains these words of Homer, ' û/cV ^êra^v oapHrryiç :

the most exalted praise, according to him, that can
be given to a mortal, and which that poet ascribes

only to Minos.
Notwithstanding so shining and solid a merit, the

theatres of Athens resounded with imprecations

against the memory of jNIinos ; and Socrates, in the

e Plat, in Min. p. 321. ^ Ibid. p. S 19. ' Odyss. T. ver. 179.
* Et Jovis arcanis Minos admissus. IIorat.

f This poetical fiction is perhaps taken from the holy Scriptures,

which say of Moses : And the Lord spake ii;ito Moses face to face,

as a man spcaketh unto liis fiicnd. Exod. xxxiii. 11.
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dialogue of Plato, which I have already often cited,

observes upon, and gives the reason for them : but
iirst he makes a reflection well worthy of being-

weighed :
" When either the praise or dispraise of

*' great men is in question, it is of the utmost impoii;-
" ance," says he, " to make use of circumspection
** and wisdom ; because upon that depends the idea
** men form to themselves of virtue and vice, and the
*' distinction they ought to make between the good
" and the bad. For," adds he, " God conceives a
"just indignation when a prince is blamed who re-
*' semblés himself, and, on the contrary, another prai-
** sed who is directly the reverse. We must not be-
** lieve that nothing is sacred but brass and marble ;

** (he speaks of the statues that were worshipped ;)
** the just man is the most sacred, and the wicked the
** most detestable, of all beings in this world."

After this reflection, Socrates observes, that the
source and cause of the Athenians' hatred of JNlinos

was the unjust and cruel tribute he imposed upon
them, in obliging them to send him, eveiy nine
years, seven young men and as many maids, to be
devoured by the Minotaur : and he cannot avoid re-

proaching that prince with having drawn upon him-
self the abhorrence of a city like Athens, abounding
with learned men, and of having sharpened the
tongues of the poets against him ; a dangerous and
formidable race of men, from the poisoned shafts

which they never fail to let fly against their enemies.
It appears, from what I have repeated, that Plato

imputes to this Minos, of whom we are treating, the
imposition of that cruel tribute. ApoUodorus, Stra-

bo, and Plutarch, seem to be of the same opinion.
* The Abbé Banier alleges and proves that they are

mistaken, and confound the first Minos, of whom we
speak, with a second, his grandson, who reigned after

him in Crete, and who, to avenge the death of his

son Androgens, killed in Attica, declared war
against the Athenians, and imposed that tribute, to

* Mem. (Je l'Acad. des Inscrip. torn. iii.

G 2
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which Theseus put an end by killing the Minotaur.
It would indeed be difficult to reconcile so inhuman
and bai'barous a conduct with what all antiquity re-

lates, of the goodness, lenity, and equity of JSlinos,

and with the magnificent praises it bestows upon the

polity and institutions of Crete.

It is true, that in after-times the Cretans degener-

ated very much from their ancient reputation, which
at length they absolutely lost by an entire change of

their manners, becoming avaricious, and so self-in-

terested, as to think that no gain was base, enemies
of labour and regularity of life, professed liars and
knaves ; so that to Cretise became a proverb amongst
the Greeks, implying to lie and to deceive. Every
body knows that * St. Paul cites against them as

truth the testimony of one of their ancient poets (it

is believed to be Epimenides,) who paints them in

colours much to their dishonour. But this change
of manners, at whatever time it took place, does not

at all affect the probity of the ancient Cretans, nor

the glory of Minos their king.

^ The most certain proof of that legislator's wis-

dom, as Plato observes, is the solid and lasting hap-

piness which the sole imitation of his laws effected

at Sparta. Lycurgus had regulated the government

of that city upon the plan and idea of that of Crete ;

and it subsisted in an uniform manner for many
ages, without experiencing the vicissitudes and revo-

lutions so common in all the other states of Greece,

ARTICLE IL

Of the Government of Athens.

The government of Athens was neither so perma-
nent nor so uniform as that of Sparta, but suffered

various alterations, according to the diversity of

^ Plat. p. S20.

* Kf«T£f «4/ •^t\i7T(xi, KOKoi ^nfi'sL yoi7Tiijiç afycu. The Cre-

tans are always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies. Titus i. 12.
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times and conjunctures. Athens, after having long

been governed by kings, and afterwards by archons,

assumed entire liberty, which gave place, however,

for some years, to the tyrannic power of the Pisistra-

tidas, but was soon after re-established, and subsisted

with splendour till the defeat in Sicily, and the ta-

king of the city by the Lacedaemonians. The latter

subjected them to the Thirty Tyrants, whose autho-

rity was not of long duration, and gave place again

to liberty, which continued amidst various events

during a long series of years, till the Roman power
had subdued Greece, and reduced it into a province.

I shall consider in this place only the popular go-

vernment, and shall examine in particular five or six

heads of it : the foundation of their government, ac-

cording to Solon's establishment ; the different parts

of which the republic consisted ; the council or se-

nate of five hundred ; the assemblies of the people
;

the different tribunals for the administration of jus-

tice ; the revenues or finances of the republic. I

shall be obliged to dwell more at large upon what
regards the government of Athens, tlian I have upon
that of Sparta, because 1 he latter is almost sufficient-

ly known, from wdiat has been said of it in the life

of Lycurgus. '

SECT. I. Foundation ofthe Government of Athens according to

Soloii's plan.

"" Solon was not the first who established the popu-
lar government at Athens. Theseus, long before him,
had traced out the plan, and begun the execution of
it. After having united the twelve towns into one
city, he divided the inhabitants into three bodies :

that of the nobility, to whom the superintendance of
religious affairs and all offices were confided ; the la-

bourers, or husbandmen, and the artisans. He had
proposed the establishment of a kind of equality be-

tween the three orders. For if the nobles were con-

1 Vol. ii. ^ Plut, in Thes. p. 10, 1 1.
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siderable by their honours and dignities, the hus-
bandmen had the advantage, from their utiHty to the
pubUc, and the necessity there was for their labours ;

and the artisans had the superiority to both the other

bodies, from their number. Athens, properly speak-

ing, did not become a popular state till the establish-

ment of the nine Archons, whose authority continued
only for one year, whereas before it lasted for ten ;

and it was not till many years after, that Solon, by
the wisdom of his laws, confirmed and regulated this

form of government.
" Solon's great principle w^as to establish as much

as possible a kind of equality amongst his citizens,

which he regarded wdth reason as the foundation and
essential point of liberty. He resolved, therefore, to

leave the public employments in the hands of the

rich, as they had been till then ; but to give the poor
also some share in the government, from which they
were excluded. For this reason he made an estima-

tion of what each individual was worth. Those who
were found to have an annual revenue of five hun-
dred measures, as well in grain as liquids, were placed

in the first class, and called the Pentacosioniedimni^

that is, those who had a revenue of five hundred mea-
sures. The second class was composed of such as had
three hundred, and could maintain a horse for war

;

these were called liorsemeny or knights. Those who
had only two hundred, were in the third class, and
were called * Zugifœ. Out of these three classes alone

the magistrates and commanders were chosen. All
the other citizens who w^re below these three classes,

and had less revenues, were comprised under the

name of Thetœ, i. e. hirelings, or rather workmen la-

bouring with their hands. Solon did not permit
them to hold any office, and granted them only the

right of giving their suffrages in the assemblies and
" Pint, in Solon, p. 87.

* It is believed tbey were so called, from their being ranked be-

tween the Knights and the Thctic j as in the galleys those who rowed
in the middle were termed Zugitx j their place was between the Tha-

lamitae" and Thuranitae.
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trials of the people, which at first seemed a very

slight privilege, but at length was found to be a veiy

great advantage, as will appear in the sequel. I do

not know whether Solon foresaw it, but he used to

say, ° that the people were never more obedient and
submissive, than when they possessed neither too

much nor too little liberty : which comes very near

Galba's expression, ^ when, in order to induce Piso to

treat the Roman people with mildness and lenity, he

desires him to remember, * that he was going to com-
mand men who were incapable of bearing either en-

tire liberty or absolute subjection.

" The people of Athens, being become more haugh-

ty after their victories over the Persians, pretended

to have a right to share in all the public offices and
the magistracy : and Aristides, to prevent the disor-

ders which a too tenacious opposition might have

occasioned, thought proper to give way to them in

this point. 'It appears, however, from a passage in

Xenophon, that the people contented themselves

with those offices from whence some profit arose, and
left those which related more particularly to the go-

vernment of the state in the hands of the rich.

' The citizens of the first three classes paid every

year a certain sum of money, to be laid up in the pub-

lic treasury : the first a f talent, the Knights half a

talent, and the Zugitie ten | minœ.
As the proportion of revenue determined the or-

der of the classes as their revenues augmented, the

people were allowed to rise to a superior class.

If ' Plutarch may be believed, Solon formed two
councils, which were the two anchors, as it were, of

the commonwealth, to secure it from being shaken by
the commotions of the assemblies of the people. The
first was the Areopagus : but it was much more an-

" Plut, in Solon, p. 1 10. i^ Tacit. Hist. 1. x. c. 16.

1 Plut, in Aristid. p. 332. " Xenoph. de rep. Atlien. p. 691.
^ Pollux, 1. viii. c. 10. * In Solon, p. 88.

* Imperaturus es Iiominibus, qui nee totam servitutem pati possunt,

nee totam libertatcni.

f One thousand French crowns. % Five hundred livres.
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cient than his institutions, and he only reformed it,

and gave it new lustre, by augmenting its power.

The second was the council of the Four Hundred,
that is, a hundred of each tribe ; for Cecrops, the first

king of the Athenians, had divided the people into

four tribes. Clisthenes long after him clianged that or-

der, and established ten. It was in this council of the

Four Hundred that all affairs were considered before

they were proposed to the assembly of the people, as

we shall soon explain.

I do not mention here another division of the peo-

ple into three parties or factions, which till the time
of Pisistratus were a continual source of troubles and
seditions. One of these three parties was formed out;

of those who inhabited the high lands ; and these fa-

voured popular government : the other, out of those

who lived in the plains ; and they were for oligar-

chy : and the third out of the people upon the coast ;

and these held the mean between both.

It is necessary, for the better understanding what
we have now said, to enter into a more particular

account of the Athenian people.

SECT. II. Of the Inhahitants of Athens,

" There were three sorts of inhabitants of Athens * :

citizens, strangers, and servants. In the account
taken by Demetrius Phalereus in the cxvith Olym-
piad, their number amounted to twenty-one thou-

sand citizens, ten thousand strangers, and forty |
thousand servants. The number of citizens was al-.

most the same in the time of Cecrops, and less under
Pericles.

1. Of the Citizens.

A citizen could only be such by birth or adoption.

To be a natural denizen of Athens, it was necessary

to be born of a father and mother both free and

" Athen. 1. vi. p. 272.
* A. M. 3690. Ant. J. C. 314.

•f The text says, ^y/'/aoa crTKrcrafaxoKTa, four buDclred thousand j

which is a manifest error.
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Athenians. "^ We have seen that Pericles restored,

in all its force, this law, which had not been exactly

observed, and which he himself some short time after

infringed. The people could confer the freedom of

the city upon strangers ; and those whom they had
so adopted, enjoyed almost the same rights and pri-

vileges as the natural citizens. The quality of citi-

zen of Athens was sometimes granted as an honour
and mark of gratitude to those who had rendered

great services to the state ; as to Hippocrates : and
even kings have sometimes canvassed that title for

themselves or their children. Evagoras, king of

Cyprus, thought it much to his honour.

When the young men had attained the age of

twenty they were inrolled upon the list of citizens,

after having taken an oath ; and it was only in virtue

of that public and solemn act that they became mem-
bers of the state. The form of this oath is exceed-

ingly remarkable, which Stobasus and ^ Pollux have
preserved in the following words :

" I will never dis-

'' honour the profession of arms, nor save my life by
" a shameful flight. I will fight to my last breath
^' for the religion and civil interests of the state, in

" concert with the other citizens, and alone if occa-
*' sion be. I will not bring my country into a worse
" condition than I found it, but will use my utmost
" endeavours to make it more flourishing. I will al-

* ways submit myself to the laws and magistrates,

" and to whatsoever shall be ordained by the com».

" mon consent of the people. If any one shall vio-

" late, or attempt to annul, the laws, I will not dis-

*' guise or conceal such an enterprise, but will oppose
" it either alone or in conjunction with my fellow-

" citizens ; and I will constantly adhere to the reli-

" gion of my forefathers. To all which I call to wit-
" ness. Agraulos, Enyalius, Mars, and Jupiter." I

leave the reader to his own reflections upon this au-

gust ceremony, well adapted to inspire the love oC
their country in the hearts of the young citizens»

* Vol. iii. y Pollux, 1. viii. c. 9.
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The whole people at first had been divided into

four tribes, and afterwai'ds into ten. Each tribe was
subdivided into several parts, which were called l^fxa,

jyagi. It was by these two titles that the citizens

Avere described in the public acts. 3Ielitus, è tribu

Cecropide, è pago Pitthensi.

2. Of the Strangers.

I call those by that name who, being of a foreign

country, came to settle at Athens, or in Attica, whe-
ther for the sake of commerce or the exercising any
trade. The were termed jjlWciy.oi^ inquiUni. They
had no share in the government, nor votes in the

assembly of the people, and could not be admitted
into any office. They put themselves under the pro-

tection of some citizen, as we find from a passage of
Terence*, and upon that account were obliged to

render him certain duties and services, as the clients

did at Rome to their patrons. They were bound to

observe all the laws of the republic, and to conform
entirely to all its customs. They paid a yearly tri-

bute to the state, of twelve f drachmas ; and in de-

fault of payment were made slaves, and exposed to

sale. ^ Xenocrâtes, the celebrated but poor philoso-

pher, was very near experiencing this misfortune,

and was being carried to prison ; but Lycurgus, the

orator, having paid the tax, released him from the

hands of the farmers of the public revenues ; a kind
of men, who, in all times, have been very little sen-

sible to merit, with the exception of an exceeding
few of their number. That philosopher, meeting
some time after the sons of his deliverer, told them,
Ipay yourJhther thefavour he has done me with usu-

ry,Jbr all the ivorld praises him upon my account.

3. Of the Servants.

These were of two kinds. The one who were free,

and not able to get their bread by their work, were

^ Plut, in Flamln. p. 375,
* Thais patri se conimendavit in clientelam et fidem : Nobis dedit

sese. Eunuc/i. Act. 5. seen. vH.

f Six li^Tes.
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obliged, by the bad state of their affairs, to go into

service, and their condition was reputable, and not

laborious. The service of the other v^^as forced and
constrained : these were slaves, who had either been

taken prisoners in war, or bought of such as traffick-

ed publicly in them. They formed part of the pro-

perty of their masters, who disposed absolutely of

them, but generally treated them with great huma-
nity. ^ Demosthenes observes, in one of his ha-

rangues, that the condition of servants was infinitely

more gentle at Athens than any where else. There
was in that city an asylum and place of refuge for

slaves, where the bones of Theseus had been interred,

and that asylum still subsisted in Plutarch's time.

How glorious was it for Theseus, that his tomb
should do that, twelve hundred years after his death,

which he had done himself during his life, and con-

tinue the protector of the oppressed as he had been !

" When the slaves were treated with too much ri-

gour and inhumanity, they had their action against

their masters, who were obliged to sell them to others,

if the fact were sufficiently proved. " They could

ransom themselves even against their masters' con-

sent, when they had laid up money enough for that

purpose. For out of what they got by their labour,

after having paid a certain proportion to their mas-
ters, they kept the remainder for themselves, and
made a stock which was at their own disposal. Pri-

vate persons, when they were satisfied with their

services, often gave these slaves their liberty ; and
the same favour was always granted them by the

public, vvhen the necessity of the times obliged the

state to put arms in their hands, and enlist them
amongst the citizens.

The humane and equitable manner in which the

Athenians treated their servants and slaves, was an
effect of the good temper natural to that people, and
very remote from the austere and cruel severity of

the Lacedaemonians towards their Helots, which often

» rhllip. 3. ^ Plat, de superstit. p. 166. ^ Pleut, in Cadin.
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brought their repubhc to the very brink of de-

struction. ^ Plutarch, with great reason, condemns
this rigour. He thinks it proper to habituate one's

self always to mercy, even with regard to beasts
;

were it only, says he, to learn by that means to treat

men well, and to serve, as it were, an apprenticeship

to humanity and benevolence. He relates upon this

occasion a very singular fact, and one well calculated

to give an idea of the character of the Athenians.

After having finished the temple called Hecatonpe-
don, they set all the beasts of burden at liberty, that

had been employed in the work, and assigned them
fat pasturages as consecrated animals. And it was
said, that one of these beasts having come to offer

itself at the work, and put itself at the head of those

that drew the carts to the citadel, walking foremost,

as if to exhort and encourage them, the Athenians
ordained by a decree, that the creature should be
maintained at the pubUc expence till its death.

SECT. VI. Of the Council or Senate of Five Hundred.

In consequence of Solon's institutions, the people of
Athens had a great share and authority in the go-

vernment. Appeals might be brought to their tri-

bunal in all causes ; they had a right to cancel the
old laws, and estabhsh new ones : in a word, all im-
portant affairs, whether relating to war or peace,

were decided in their assemblies. In order that their

determinations should be made with more wisdom
and maturity, Solon had instituted a council, com-
posed of four hundred senators, a hundred out of each

tribe, which were then four in number ; and they
prepared and digested the affairs which were to be
laid before the people, as we shall soon explain more
at large. Clisthenes, about a hundred years after

Solon, having increased the number of tribes to ten,

augmented also that of the senators to five hundred,

each tribe supplying fifty. This was called the coun-
^ Plut, in Catone, p. 338, 339.
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cil, or senate, of the Five Hundred. They received

their stipend out of the public treasury.

They were chosen by lot, in which they made use

of black and white beans, which were mingled and
shaken in an urn ; and each tribe gave in the names
of those who aspired to that trust, and had the re-

venue assigned by the laws to qualify them for it.

None could be admitted under the age of thirty.

After enquiry made into the manners and conduct
of the candidate, he was made to take an oath, where-
by he engaged to give at all times the best counsel

he could to the people of Athens, and never to de-

part in the least from the tenor of the laws.

This senate assembled every day, except upon the

days appointed for festivals. Each tribe in its turn
furnished those who were to preside in it, called

Prytanes *, and this rank was decided by lot. This
presidency continued thirty-five days, which being
reckoned ten times, amounts to the number of days,

except four, of the lunar year followed at Athens.
This time of the presidency, or prytanism, was di-

vided into five weeks, regard being had to the five

tens of the Pnjtanes who were to preside in them,
and every w^eek seven of these ten Prytanes drawn
by lot presided, each their day, and were denomina-
ted iifoiSf 5/, that is to say, presidents. He f who was
so for the day, presided in the assembly of the sena-

tors and in that of the people. He was charged with
the public seal, as also with the keys of the citadel

and treasury.

The senators, before they assembled, offered a sa-

crifice to Jupiter and Minerva, under the additional

appellation of givers of good counsel, i to implore
from them the prudence and understanding necessary
to foiTii wise deliberations. The president proposed
the business which was to be considered in the as-

sembly. Every one gave his opinion in his turn,
and always standing. After a question had been
settled, it was drawn up in writing, and read with a

* IlfVTxniç. f He \Tas called 'E7rt<TTXTijç, I B«\a/oc, /3wxa<flt.
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loud voice. Each senator then gave his vote by
scrutiny, by putting a bean into the urn. If the
white beans carried it, the question passed, otherwise
it was rejected. This sort of decree was called

^>?'<p/cr,ua, or n^c^cvKivjuoc, as mucli as to say, a prepara-

tory resolution. It was afterwards laid before the
assembly of the people, where, if it was received and
approved, it had the force of a law, if not, its autho-

rity subsisted only one year. This shows with what
wisdom Solon estabHshed this council, to inform and
direct the people, to fix their inconstancy, to check
their temerity, and to impart to their deliberations a

prudence and maturity not to be expected in a con-

fused and tumultuous assembly, composed of a great

number of citizens, most of them without education^

capacity, or much zeal for the public good. The re-

ciprocal dependency and mutual concurrence of the

two bodies of the state, which were obhged to lend

each other their authority, and remained equally

without force when without union and a good un-

derstanding, were besides a method judiciously con-

trived for supporting a wâse balance between the two
bodies ; the people not being able to enact any thing

without its being first proposed and approved by the

senate, nor the senate to pass any decree into a law
till it had been ratified by the people.

We may judge of the importance of this council

by the matters which were treated in it ; the same,

without any exception, as were laid before the peo-

ple ;—wars, taxes, maritime affairs, treaties of peace,

alliances; in a word, whatever related to govern-

ment ; without mentioning the account which they

obliged the magistrates to give on quitting their of-

fices, and the frequent decisions and judgments upon
the most serious and important affairs.

SECT. IV. Of the Jroepagus.

This counsel took its name from the place where it

held its meetings, called * the quarter, or hiU ofMars,
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because, according to some, JMars had been cited

thither to trial for a murder committed by him. It

was beheved to be as ancient as the nation. Cicero

and Plutarch attribute the institution of it to Solon ;

but he only re-established it, by giving it more lustre

and authority than it had till then, and for that rea-

son was looked upon as its founder. The number
of the senators of the Areopagus was not fixed ; at

certain times they amounted to two or three hundred.

Solon thought proper that only those who had borne

the office of archon should be honoured with that

dignity.

This senate had the care of seeing the laws duly
observed, of inspecting the manners of the people,

and especially of judging in criminal cases. They
held their sittings in an open place, and during the

night. The former, very probably to avoid being un-

der the same roof with the criminals, and not to de-

file themselves by such an intercourse with them ;

the latter, that they might not be softened by the

sight of the guilty, and might judge solely accord-

ing to justice and the laws. It was for the same
reason that, in presence of these judges, the orators

were not permitted to use any exordium or perora-

tion, nor allowed to excite the passions, but were
obliged to confine themselves solely to the subject

matter of their cause. The severity of their judg-

ments was exceedingly dreaded, particularly in re-

gard to murder, and they were highly attentive to

inspire their citizens with horror for that crime.

They * condemned a child to be put to death for nna-

king it his pastime to put out the eyes of quails ; con-

ceiving this sanguinary inclination as the mark of a

very wicked disposition, which might one day prove

fatal to many, if it were suffered to grow up with
impunity.

* Ncc milu videntur Areopagitae. cum damnaverunt puerum ocu-

los coturnicum eruenteni, aliud jiulicassc, quàm id signum esse per-

niciosissimse mentis, muUis.jue malo futuisc si adolevisset. Quintiu
J. V. c. 9.
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The affairs of religion, as blas})heiiiies against the*

gods, contempt of the sacred mysteries, different

species of impiety, and the introduction of new ce-

remonies and new divinities, were also brought be-

fore this tribunal. ^ We read in Justin Martyr,

that Plato, who in his travels in Egypt had acquired

great lights concerning the unity of God, when he
returned to Athens, took great care to dissemble and
conceal his sentiments, for fear of being obliged to

appear, and give an account of them before the

Areopagitœ ; and we know that St. Paul was tradu-

ced before them, as teaching a new doctrine, ' and
endeavouring to introduce new gods.

These judges were in great reputation for their

probity, equity, and prudence, and generally respect-

ed. Cicero, in writing to his friend Atticus, upon
the fortitude, constancy, and wise severity of the

Roman senate, thinks he makes a great encomium
upon it in comparing it with the Areopagus. ^ Se-

natus 'Aoii'ot; 7TÙK0Ç, iiU constantius, nil severms, nil for-

tius. Cicero must have conceived a very advanta-

geous idea of it, to speak of it as he does in the first

book of his Offices. * He compares the famous bat-

tle of Salamis, in which Themistocles had so great

a part, with the establishment of the Areopagus,

which he ascribes to Solon ; and makes no scruple

to prefer, or at least to equal, the legislator's service

to that for which Athens was obliged to the general

of its army. " For in reality," says he, " that victor}'

*' was useful to the republic only for once, but the

* Cohort, ad Giaec. ^ Acts xvii. 18—20.
8 Ad Attic. 1. i. ep. 13.

* Quamvis Themistock s jure laudetur, et sit ejus nomen, qnam

Solonis, illustrius, citeturque Salamis clarissimse testis victoriae, quae

anteponatur consilio Solonis el, quo prlmùm constituit Areopagitas :

non minus praeclarum hoc, qukm illud, judicandum es-i. Illud enim

semel profuit, hoc semper proderit civitati : hoc consilio leges Athe-

niensium, hoc majorum instituta servantur. Et Themistocles quideni

nihil dixerit, in quo ipse Areopagum juverit : at illc adjuvit Themis-

toclem. Est enim bellum gestum consilio Senatûs ejus, qui à Solom*.

erat constitatus. Offic. 1. i. n. 75.
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" Areopagus will be so throughout all ages, as, by
" the wisdom of that tribunal, the laws and ancient
" customs of the Athenian state are preserved. The-
" mistocles did no service to the Areopagus, but the
" iVreopagus abundantly contributed to the victory of
" ïhemistocles, because the republic was at that
" time directed by the w^ise counsels of that august
" senate."

It appears from this passage of Cicero, that the
Areopagus had a great share in the government, and
Ï do not doubt but it was consulted upon important
affairs. Cicero here perhaps may have confouncied

the council of the Areopagus with that of the Five
Hundred, It is certain, however, that the Areopa-
gitae w^ere extremely active in the public affairs.

Pericles, who could never enter the Areopagus, be-

cause, chance having ahvays been against him, he had
not passed through any of the employments necessa-

ry to his admission, attempted to weaken its autho-
rity, and attained his point, which is a great blot in

his reputation.

SECT. V. Of the Magistrates,

Of these a great number were established for dif-

ferent functions. I shall speak only of the /*rchons,

who are the most known. I hav eobserved elsevv'here

that they succeeded the kings, ahd that their autho-

rity at first continued during life. It was after /ards

limited to ten years, and reduced at last only to one.

When Solon was commissioned to reform the govern-
ment, he found them upon this foot, and to the num-
ber of nine. He did not abolish their office, but he
very much diminished their powder.

The first of these nine magistrates was called the
Archon, by way of eminence, and the year denomi-
nated from him : * " Under such an Archon such a
" battle was fought." The second was called the

* From thence he was also called' Eyrurv/uoç.

VOL. IV. H
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King, which was a remnant and vestige of the au-

thority to which they had succeeded. The third

was THE PoLEMARCH, who at first commanded the

armies, and always retained that name, though he had
not the same authority, of which, however, he had yet

preserved some part. For we have seen, in speaking

of the battle of Marathon, that the polemarch had a

right to vote in the council of war, as well as the ten

generals then in command. The six other Archons
were called by the common name, Thesmothet^e,
which implies that they had a particular superintend-

ance over the laws in order to their being duly observ-

ed. These nine archons had each of them a peculiar

province, and werejudges in certain affairs allotted to

their cognizance. I do not think it necessary to enter

into the particulars of their duty, nor into those of
many other employments and offices established for

the administration of justice, for the levying of taxes

and tributes, for the preservation of good order in the

city, for supplying it with provisions ; in a word, for

every thing relating to commerce and civil society.

SECT. VI. Of the Assemblies of the People.

These were oftwo sorts : the one ordinaiy and fixed

to certain days, and for these there was no kind of

summons ; the other extraordinary, according to the

different occasions that arose, and the people were in-

formed of it by express proclamation.

The place for the assembly w^as not fixed. Some-
times it was the public market-place, sometimes a

])art of the city near the citadel, called ^^y^, and some-

times the theatre of Bacchus.

The prytanes generally assembled the people.

Some days before the assembly, bills were fixed up,

wherein the business to be considered was set down.
All the citizens, poor as well as rich, had a right to

give their suffrages. Those were liable to a penalty

^vho failed of being present at the assembly, or who
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came late ; and to induce their punctual attendance, a

reward vvas annexed to it, at first of an obolus, which
was the sixth part of a drachma ; then of three oboli.

which made about five pence French.

The assembly always began with sacrifices and
prayers, in order to obtain from the gods the know-
ledge and understanding necessary to wise delibera-

tions ; and they never failed to add the most terrible

imprecations against such as should wilfully advise

any thing contrary to the public good.

The president proposed the affair upon which they

were to deliberate. If it had been examined in the

senate, and decided upon there, the resolution was
read ; after which, those who wished to speak were
invited to ascend the tribunal, that they might be
better heard by the people, and inform them in the

matter, proposed. The oldest generally spoke first*

and then the rest, according to their seniority.

—

When the orators had done speaking, and giving

their opinion, that it was necessary, for instance, to

approve or reject the decree of the senate, the people

proceeded to vote : and the most common method of

doing it was by holding up their hands, to denote
their approbation, which was called x'-'r^^cn?»'. The as-

sembly was sometimes adjourned till another day,

because it was too late to distinguish the number of

those that lifted up their hands, and decide which
party had the majority. After a resolution had been
formed in this manner, it was reduced to writing, and
read by an officer to the people with a loud voice,

who confirmed it again by holding up their hands
as before ; after which the decree had the force of a

law. And this was called j>;f/f^a, from the Greek word
^n'vocf which signifies a pebble, or small stone, because

they were sometimes used in giving suffrages by
scrutiny.

All the great affairs of the republic were discussed

in these assemblies. It was in them that new laws

were proposed and old ones amended ; every thing

that related to religion and the worship of the gods

H '2
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examined : magistrates, generals, and officers created ;

their behaviour and conduct enquired into ; peace or

war concluded; deputies and ambassadors appointed ;

treaties and alliances ratified ; freedom of the city

granted ; rewards and honours decreed to those who
had distinguished themselves in war, or rendered
great services to the republic, and punishments or-

dained for those who had beha\ ed thememselves ill,

or had violated the laws of the state, and were
banished by the ostracism. In fine, justice was ad-

ministered, and judgment passed there upon the

most important affairs. We see from this account,

which is, however,very imperfect, how far the people's

power extended, and with what truth it may be said,

that the government of Athens, though qualified by
the aristocracy and the authority of the elders, was
by its constitution democratical and popular.

I shall have occasion to observe in the sequel, of

what weight the talent of eloquence must have been
in such a republic, and in what great repute orators

must have been in it. It is not easy to conceive how
they could make themselves heard in so nume-
rous an assembly, and where such a multitude of au-

ditors were present. We may judge how great that

was, from what has been said of it in two instances.

The first relates to the ostracism, and the other to

the adoption of a stranger fora citizen. On each of

these occasions, it was necessary that no less than six

thousand citizens should be present in the assembly^

I reserve for another place the reflections which
naturally arise from what I have already related, and
what still remains for me to say upon the govern-

ment of Athens.

SECT. VII. Of Trials.

There were different tribunals, according to the

different nature of the affairs to be adjudged, but ap-

peals might be brought to the people from all de-

crees of the other judges, and this it was that ren-
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dered their power so great and considerable. " AU
the allies, when they had any cause to try, were ob-

liged to repair to Athens, where they often remain-

ed a considerable time, without being able to obtain

audience, from the multiplicity of affairs to be ad-

judged. This law had been imposed upon them,

in order to render them more dependent upon the

people, and more submissive to their authority ; in^

stead of which, had they sent commissioners upon
the spot, they would have been the sole persons to

whom the allies would have made their court and

paid their homage.
The parties pleaded their cause either in person,

or employed advocates to do it for them. The time

allowed for the hearing was generally fixed, and a

water-clock, called in Greek Kxt^ôlfa, regulated its

duration. The decree was passed by plurality of

voices ; and when the suffrages were equal, the judges

inclined to the side of mercy, and acquitted the ac-

cused. It is remarkable that a friend was not ob-

liged to give evidence against a friend.

All the citizens, even the poorest, and such as had
no estates, were admitted into the number of the

judges, provided they had attained the age of thirty,

and were known to be persons of good morals.

Whilst they sat in judgment, they held in their

hands a kind of sceptre, which was the mark of their

dignity, and laid it down when they withdrew.

The judges' salary was different at different times.

They had at first only an obolus a-day, and after-

wards three, at which their fee remained fixed. It

was but a small matter in itself, but became in time

a very great charge to the public, and exhausted

the treasury without much enriching individuals.

We may judge of this from what is related in Aris-

tophanes's comedy of The Wasps, wherein that poet

ridicules the fondness of the Athenians for trying

causes, and their eager desire for the gain arising

'' Xenoph. de Rep. Athen. p. 664.
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i'rom it, which protracted and multiphed suits with-

out end.

In this comedy, a young Athenian, who was to

act the part I have mentioned, of turning the judges
and trials of Athens into ridicule, from a computa-
tion which he makes of the revenues paid into the

public treasury, finds their amount to be two thou-

sand talents *. He then examines how much of that

sum falls to tlie share of the six thousand judges,

with whom Athens was over-run, at three oboli a-

hcad per day. This appears to be annually, inclu-

ding all of them, only a hundred and fifty talents f

,

The calculation is easy. The judges were paid only

ten months in the year, the other two being employ-
ed in festivals, when all proceedings at l^w were
prohibited. Now three oboli a-day, paid to six thou-

sand men, makes fifteen talents a-month, and conse-

quently one hundred and fifty in ten months. Ac-
cording to this calculation, the most assiduous judge
gained only seventy-five livres (about three guineas)

a-year. " What then becomes of the remainder of
" the two thousand talents ?" cries the young Athe-
nian. " What ?" replies his father, who was one of

the judges, " it goes to those but let us not ex-
*• pose the shame of Athens ; let us always be for

" the people." The young Athenian goes on to in-

sirmate that the remainder went to such as robbed
the public treasury ; to the orators, who incessantly

flattered the people, and to those who were employ-
ed in the government and army. I have extracted

this remark from the works of Father Brumoi the

Jesuit, of which I have already made much use,

where I have spoken of the public shows and dra-

matic representations.

SECT. VIII. Of the Amphklyons..

The famous council of the Ampbictyons is introdu-

ced here, though it was not peculiar to the Athe-
* About 280,0001. Sterling. f About 70001. sterling.
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nians, but common to all Greece, because it is often

mentioned in the Grecian history, and I do not

know whether I shall have a more natural occasion

to mention it.

The assembly of the Amphictyons was in a man-
ner the holding of a general assembly of the states

of Greece. The establishment of it is attributed to

Amphictyon, king of Athens, and son of Deucalion,

who gave them his name. His principal view in the

institution of this council, was to unite in the sacred

band of amity the several people of Greece admitted

into it, and to oblige them, by that vmion, to nnder-

take the defence of each other, and be mutually vi-

gilant for the happiness and tranquillity of their

country. The Amphictyons were also created to be
protectors of the oracle of Delphi, and the guardians

of the prodigious riches of that temple, and also to

adjudge the differences which might arise between
the Delphians and those who came to consult the

oracle. This council was held at Thermopylae, and
eometimes at Delphi itself. It assembled regularly

twice a-year, in the spring, and autumn, and more
frequently when affairs required.

The number of people or cities which had a right

to sit in this assembly is not precisely known, and
varied, without doubt, at different times. When the

Lacedaemonians, in order to secure to themselves
alone an influence over the decrees of this council,

were desirous of excluding the Thessalians, Argives,

and Thebans, ' Themistocles, in the speech he made
to the Amphictyons, to prevent that design from
taking effect, seems to insinuate that there were
only one-and-thirty cities at that time which had
this right.

Each city sent two deputies, and, consequently,
had two votes in the council ; and that without dis-

tinction, or the more powerful having any preroga-

tive of honour or pre-eminence over inferior states,

in regard to the suffrages ; the liberty upon which
' Plut, in Tbemist. p. 122.
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these nations valued themselves requiring that every-

thing should be equal amongst them.
The Amphict} ons had full power to discuss and

determine finally in all differences which might arise

between the Amphictyonic cities, and to line the
culpable in heavy penalties. They could employ
not only the rigour of the laws in the execution of
their decrees, but even raise troops, if it were neces-

sary, to compel such as rebelled to submit to them.
The three sacred wars, undertaken by their order, of
which I have spoken elsew here, are an evident proof
of this power.

Before they were installed into this body, they
took a very remarkable oath, of which * .^schines

has preserved the form ; it runs to this effect :
" I

" swear that I will never destroy any of the cities ho-
" noured with the right of sitting in the Amphicty-
** onic council, nor turn their running waters out of
" their course, either in times of war or peace. If
" any people shall make such an attempt, I hereby
" engage to carry the war into their country, to de-
'• molish their cities, towns, and villages, and to treat

" them in every respect as the most cruel enemies.
"• Moreover, if at any time any person shall dare to
" be so impious as to steal and take away any of the
** rich offerings preserved in the temple of Apollo at

" Delphi, or abet any others in committing that
" crime, either by aiding or only counselling him
" therein, I will use my feet, hands, voice—in a word,
" all my powers and faculties, to avenge such sacri-

" lege." That oath was attended wâth the most ter-

rible imprecations and execrations: " That if any
" one infringes any thing contained in the oath I

" have now taken, whether private person, city, or
" people, may that person, city, or people, be deem-
" ed accursed ; and, as such, experience the whole
" vengeance of Apollo, Latona, Diana, and Minerva
" the fore-knower ! JNIay their country produce none

* ^scliin. in Orat. Trifi ra.^a.TrfiiQiioLç.
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"• of the fruits of the earth, and their women, instead
*' of generating children resembling their fathers,

" bring forth nothing but monsters ; and may their

" animals share in the same curse ! May those sa~

" crilegious men lose all their suits at law ; may they
" be conquered in war, have their houses demolish-
" ed, and be themselves and their children put to
" the sword !" I am not astonished, that, after such

terrible engagements, the holy war, undertaken by
the order of the Amphictyons, should be carried on
with so much rancour and fury. The religion of an
oath was of great force with the ancients ; and how
much more regard ought to be had to it in the Chris-

tian world, which professes to believe that the vio-

lation of it shall be punished with eternal torments ?

And yet how many are there amongst us who make
a jest of breaking through the most solemn oaths !

The authority of the Amphictyons had always
been of great weight in Greece, but it began to de-

cline exceedingly from the moment they condescend-

ed to admit Philip of jMacedon into their body. For
that prince, enjoying, by this means, all their rights

and privileges, soon knew how to set himself above
all law, and to abuse his power so far as to preside

by proxy both in this illustrious assembly and in

the Pythian games ; of which games the Amphic-
tyons were judges and agonotheta?, in virtue of their

office. With this Demosthenes reproaches him in

his third Philippic :
" When he does not deign,"

says he, " to honour us with his presence, he sends
" his slaves to preside over us." An odious, but
emphatical term, and highly characteristic of Gre-
cian liberty, by which the Athenian orator desig-

nates the base and abject subjection of the greatest

lords in Philip's court.

If the reader desires a more intimate knowledge
of what relates to the Amphictyons, the dissertations

of Monsieur Valois may be consvdted, in the " Me-
moirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres, wherein this

subject is treated with great extent and erudition.

^ Vol. Jii.
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SECT. IX. Of the Revenues of Athens.

The revenues *, according to the passage of Aristo-

plianes, which I have cited above, and consequently

as they stood in the time of the Pelojionnesian war,

amounted to two thousand talents ; tliat is to say, to

six milhons of livres. They are generally classed

under four heads.

1. The first relates to the revenues arising from
agriculture, the sale of woods, the produce of the sil-

ver mines, and other funds of a like nature, apper-

taining to the pubHc. Amongst these may be in-

cluded the duties upon the import and export of

merchandise, and the taxes levied upon the inhabi-

tants of the cit}% as well natives as strangers.

In the history- of Athens mention is often made
of the silver mines of Laurium, which was a moun-
tain situate between the Pirœeus and Cape Sunium,
and those of Thrace, from whence many persons

drew immense riches, f Xenophon, in a treatise

wherein he considers this subject at large, demon-
strates how much the public might gain by indus-

triously working these mines, from the example of

many indi\dduals who had been enriched by them.
^ Hipponicus let his mines and six hundred slaves

to an imdertaker, who paid him an \ obolus a-day

for each slave, clear of all charges, which amount-
ed to a mina per day, about two pounds five shil-

lings. Nicias, who was killed in Sicily, farmed out

his mines and a thousand slaves in the same man-
ner, and with the same profit, in proportion to that

number.
2. The second species of revenue were the contri-

butions paid to the Athenians by the alfies for the

common expences of the war. Àt first, under Aris-

tides, they amounted to only four hundred and sixty

' Pag. 925.

* 'Li.Kr. f De ration, redituum.

X Six oboli made a drachma, one hundred drachmas a niina, and

sixty min?c a talent.
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lalents*. Pericles augmented them almost a tliird,

and raised them to six hundred, and, some time af-

ter, they were run up to thirteen hundred. Taxes,

which in the beginning were moderate and neces-

sary, became thus in a little time excessive and exor-

bitant, notwithstanding all the protestations to the

contrary made to the allies, and the most solemn en-

gagements entered into with them.

a. A third sort of revenue were the extraordinary

capitation taxes, levied upon the inhabitants of the

country, as well natives as strangers, in pressing oc-

casions and emergencies of the state.

4. The fines laid upon persons by the judges for

different misdemeanours, were applied to the uses of

the public, and laid up in the treasury, with the ex-

ception of the tenth part of them, which was conse-

crated to Minerva, and a fiftieth to the other divinities.

The most natural and legitimate application of

these different revenues of the republic, was in pay-

ing the troops both by sea and land, building and
fitting out fleets, keeping up and repairing the pub-
lic buildings, temples, walls, ports, and citadels. But
the greatest part of them, especially after Pericles's

time, was misapplied to unnecessary uses, and often

consumed in frivolous expences ; games, feasts, and
shows, which cost immense sums, and were of no
manner of utility to the state.

SECT. X. Of the Ediicalion of the Ymith.

I PLACE this article under the head of government,
because all the most celebrated legislators have with

reason believed that the education of youth was an
essential part of it.

The exercises that served to form either the bodies

or minds of the young Athenians (and as much may
be said of almost all the people of Greece), were dan-
cing, music, hunting, fencing, riding, polite learning,

and philosophy. It is clear, that I onlv skim over
and treat very slightly, these several articles.

* A talent was worth a thousand crowns.
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1. Dancing. Music.

Dancing is one of those bodily exercises which
was cultivated by the Greeks with great attention.

It made a part of what the ancients called the Gi/tn-

na^tic, divided, according to * Plato, into two kinds,

the Orchesftc, which takes its name from dancing,

and the Pal^Bstric f , so called from a Greek word
whicli signifies wrestling. The exercises of the latter

kind principally conduced to form the body for the
fatigues of war, navigation, agriculture, and the other
uses of society.

Dancing had another end, and taught such rules

of motion as were most proper to render the shape
free and easy ; to give the body a just proportion,

and the whole person an unconstrained, noble, and
graceful air ; in a word, an external politeness, if we
may be allowed to use that expression, which never
fails to prepossess people in favour of those who have
been formed to it early.

Music was cultivated with no less application and
success. The ancients ascribed wonderful effects to

it. They believed it well calculated to calm the pas-

sions, soften the manners, and even humanize nations

naturally savage and barbarous. "" Polybius, a grave
and serious historian, and who is certainly worthy of
belief, attributes the extreme difference between two
nations of Arcadia, the one infinitely beloved and
esteemed for the elegance of their manners, their be-

nevolent inclinations, humanity to strangers, and
piety to the gods ; the other, on the contrary, ge-

nerally reproached and hated for their malignity,

brutality, and irreligion : Polybius, I say, ascribes

this difference to the study of music, (I mean, says

he, the true and genuine music,) industriously cul-

tivated by the one, and absolutely neglected by the

other nation.

«« Polyb. 1. iv. p. 288—291.
* ^O^X^h^^i, saltare. f na\>j.
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After this, it is not surprising that the Greeks

should have considered music as an essential part

in the education of youth. * Socrates himself, in a

very advanced age, u^as not ashamed of learning to

play upon musical instruments. Themistocles, how-
ever otherwise esteemed, f was thought deficient in

polite accomplishments, because at an entertainment

he could not touch the lyre like the rest of the com-
pany. I Ignorance in this respect was deemed a de-

fect of education ; on the contrary, skill did honour
to the greatest men. § Epaminondas was praised

for dancing and playing well upon the flute. We
may observe in this place the different tastes and
genius of nations. The Romans were far from hav-

ing the same opinion with the Greeks in regard to

music and dancing, and set no value upon them. It

is very likely that the wisest and most sensible

amongst the latter did not apply to them with any
great industry ; and Philip's expression to his son

Alexander, who had shown too much skill in music
at a feast, induces me to be of this opinion :

" Are
*' you not ashamed," said he, " to sing so well ?"

In other respects, there were some grounds for this

esteem for dancing and music. Both the one and the

other were employed in the most august feasts and
ceremonies of religion, to express with greater force

and dignity their acknowledgment to the gods for

the favours they had vouchsafed to confer upon them.

They formed generally the greatest and most agree-

able part of their feasts and entertainments, which
seldom or ever began or ended without some odes

* Socrates, jam senex, institut! lyrâ non erubescebat. QuiNTit.

I. i. c. 10.

•f-
Themistocles, cum in epulis recusasset lyram, habitus est indoc-

tior. Cic. Tusc. Q,uœst. 1. i. n. 4.

X Summam eruditionem Grœci sitam censebant in nervorum vo-

cumque cantibus—discebantquc id omnes j nee qui nesciebat, satis

excultus doctrinâ putabatur. Ibid.

§ In Epaniinondfe virtutibus commemorattini est saltâsse eum
commode, scienterque tibiis cantâssc— Scilicet non eadeni onmibus

honesta sunt atque turpia, sed omnia majorum institutis judicantur.

Corn. Nkp. in prcefnt. vit. Epam.
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being sung, like those in honour of the victors in

the Olympic games, and on other similar subjects.

They had a part also in war ; and we know that the

Lacedsemonians marched to battle dancing, and to

the sound of flutes. " Plato, the most grave philo-

sopher of antiquity, considered both these arts, not

as simple amusements, but as having a great share in

the ceremonies of religion and military exercises.

Hence we see him very intent, in his books of laws, to

prescribe judicious regulations with respect to dan-

cing and music, in order to keep them within the

bounds of utility and decorum.
They did not continue long within these restric-

tions. The licentiousness of the Grecian stage, on
which dancing was in the highest vogue, and in a man-
ner prostituted to buffoons and the most contempti-

ble people, who made no other use of it than to awa-

ken or cherish the most vicious passions ; this licen-

tiousness, I say, soon corrupted an art which might
have been of some advantage, had it been regulated

by Plato's opinion. JNIusic had a like destiny ; and
perhaps the corruption of this did not a little contri-

bute to the depraving and perverting of dancing.

Voluptuousness and sensual pleasure were the sole

arbiters consulted as to the use which was to be
made of both, and the theatre became a school of

every kind of vice.
" Plutarch, in lamenting that the art of dancing was

much fallen from the merit which rendered it so es-

timable to the gi'eat men of antiquity, does not omit

to observe, that it was corrupted by a vicious kind of

poetry, and a soft effeminate music, with which it

had formed an injudicious union, and which had taken

place of that ancient poetry^ and music, w^hich had
something noble, majestic, and even religious and
heavenly in them. He adds, that being made sub-

servient to voluptuousness and sensuality, it exer-

cised, by their aid, a kind of tyrannical power in the

theatres, which were become tlie public schools of
" Dc 1er. 1. vii. " Sympos. 1. ix. q^u. 15. p. 748.
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eriminal passions and gross vices, wherein no regard

was paid to reason.

The reader, without my reminding him, will make
the application of this passage of Plutarch to that sort

of music wdth which our theatres resound at this day,

and which, by its effeminate and wanton airs, has

given the last wound to the little manly force and
virtue that remained among us. Quintilian descnbes

the music of his times in these terms :
^' Quœ nunc

in scenis effeminata^ et imjmdicis modis Jracta^ non ex

parte minima, si quid in nobis virilis rohoris manebat^

excidit.

2. Of the other Exercises of the Body.

The young Athenians, and in general all the

Greeks, were very careful to form themselves in all

the exercises of the body, and to take lessons regu-

larly from the masters of the Palœstrœ. They called

the places allotted for these exercises, Palœstrœ, or

Gymnasia, which answers veiy near to our acade-

mies. Plato, in his books of laws, after having shown
ofwhat importance it was, with a view to war, to cul-

tivate strength and agility of the hands and feet,

adds, *• that, far from banishing from a well-regulated

republic the profession of the Athletee, on the con-

trary, prizes ought to be proposed for all exercises

that conduce to the improvement of the military

art : such are those which render the body more ac-

tive, and fitter for the race ; more hardy, robust, and
supple ; more capable of supporting great fatigues,

and effecting great enterprises. We must remember,
that there was no Athenian who ought not to have
been capable of handling the oar in the largest gal-

leys. The citizens themselves performed this office,

which was not left to slaves and criminals, as in these
days. They were all destined to the trade of war,
and often obliged to wear armour of iron from head
to foot of a great weight. For this reason, Plato, and

P Quintil. 1. I c. 10. 1 Lib. vili. de leg. p. 832, 833.
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all the ancients, looked upon the exercises of the

body as higlily useful, and even absohitely necessary

to the good of the public, and therefore this philoso-

pher excludes only those which were of no service

in war.
' There were also masters who taught the youth

to ride, and to handle their arms, or fence ; and others

whose business it was to instruct them in all that

was necessary to be known, in order to excel in the

art military, and to become good commanders. The
whole science of the latter consisted in what the an-

cients called Tactics, that is to say, the art of drawing
lip troops in battle, and of making military evolu-

tions. That science was useful, but was not sufficient.

' Xenophon shows its insufficiency, by producing a

young man lately come from such a school, in which
he imagined he had learnt every thing, though in

reality he had only acquired a foolish esteem for

himself, attended with perfect ignorance. He gives

him, by the mouth of Socrates, admirable precepts

as to the business of a soldier, and well calculated to

form an excellent officer.

Hunting was also considered by the ancients as an

exercise well calculated for forminjj youth to the stra-

tagems and fatigues of war. It is for this reason that

Xenophon, who was no less a great general than a

great philosopher, ' did not think it below him to

write a treatise expressly upon hunting, in which he
descends to the minutest particulars ; and points out

the considerable advantages that may be derived

from it, from being inured to suffer himger, thirst,

heat, cold ; without being discouraged either by the

length of the course, the difficulty of the clifts and
thickets through which it is often necessary to press,

or the small success of the long and painful fatigues

which are often imdergone to no purpose. He adds,

that this iimocent pleasure removes others equally

shameful and criminal ; and that the wise and mo-

Plat, in liachete, p. 181. * Memorab. 1. iii. p. 761, &c.
' De venatlcne.
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derate man would not, however, abandon himself so

much to it as to neglect the care of his domestic af-

fairs. " The same author, in the Cyropaedia, frequent-

ly praises hunting, whicli he looks upon as a real

study of the art of war, and shows, in the example of

his young hero, the good use that may be made of it.

3. Of the Exercùes of the Mind.

Athens, properly speaking, was the school and
abode of polite learning, arts, and sciences. The study

of poesy, eloquence, philosophy, and mathematics,

was in great vogue there, and much cultivated by
the youth.

The young people were sent first to learn gram-
mar under masters, who taught them regularly, and
upon proper principles, their own language; by which
they attained a knowledge of its whole beauty,

energy, number, and cadence. "" Hence proceeded
that fine taste which universally pervaded Athens,
where, as history informs us, a simple herb-woman
distinguished Theophrastus to be a foreigner, from
the affectation of a single word in expressing himself;

and from the same cause the orators were greatly

apprehensive of letting fall the least injudicious ex-

pression, for fear of offending so refined and delicate

an audience. It was very common for the young
people to get the tragedies represented upon the stage

by lieart. We have seen, that, after the defeat of
the Athenians before Syracuse, many of them, who
had been taken prisoners and made slaves, softened

their slavery by reciting the works of Euripides to

their masters, who, extremely delighted with hearing
such sublime verses, treated them from thenceforth

wdth kindness and humanity. The compositions of
the other poets had no doubt the same effect ; and
Plutarch tells us, that Alcibiades, when very young,
having entered a school in which there was not a

" Cyrop. 1. i. p. 5, 6, & 1. ii. p. 59, 60.

^ (if. in Brut. n. 172. Quintil. I. viii. c, 1. Pint, in Pcric. p 1/56.

vol.. JV. I
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Homer, gave tlie master a box on the ear as an igno-

rant fellow,- and one who dishonoured his profession.

As for eloquence, it is no wonder that it was
particularly studied at Athens. It was that which
opened the way to the highest offices, reigned abso-

lute in the assemblies, decided the most important

affairs of the state, and gave an almost imlimited

power to those who had the talent of oratory in an
eminent degree.

This, therefore, was the great employment of the

young citizens of Athens, especially of those who as-

j)ired to the highest offices. To the study of rhetoric

thev annexed that of philosophy. I comprise under
the latter all the sciences which are either parts of,

or relate to it. The persons known to antiquity un-

der tlie name of Sophists had acquired a great repu-

tation at Athens, especially in the time of Socrates.

These teachers, Avho were as presumptuous as avari-

cious, set themselves up for universal scholars. Their

chief strength lay in philosophy and eloquence, botli

of which they corrupted by the false taste and wrong
principles which they instilled into their disciples.

I have observed, in the life of Socrates, that philoso-

pher's endeavours and success in discrediting them.

CHAP. H.

OF WAR.

SECT. I. The nations of Greece in all times very warlike,

especially the Lacedamonians and Athenians.

No people of antiquity (I except the Romans) can

dispute the glory of arms and military virtue with

the Greeks. During the Trojan war Greece signalized

lier valour in battle, and acquired immortal fame by
the bravery of the captains she sent thither. This

expedition was, however, properly speaking, no more
than the cradle of her infant glory ; and the gi*eat

exploits by which she distinguished herself there,

y In Alcib. p. 191.
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were only her first essays and apprenticeship in the

art of war.

There were in Greece several small republics,

neighbour»* to one another by their situation, but
widely distant in their customs, laws, characters, and
particularly in their interests. This difference of

manners and interests was a continual source and oc-

casion of divisions amongst them. Every city, little

satisfied with its own territory, was studious to ag-

grandize itself at the expence of its next neighbours,

according as they lay most commodious for it.

Hence all these little states, either out of ambition,

and to extend their conquests, or the necessity of a

just defence, were always under arms ; and by that

continual exercise of war, there was formed through-
out the whole of these nations a martial spirit, and
an intrepidity of courage, which made them invinci-

ble in the field ; as appeared in the sequel, when the
whole united forces ofthe East came to invade Greece,

and made her sensible of her own strength, and of

what she was capable.

Two cities distinguished themselves above the

rest, and held indisputably the first rank, these were
Sparta and Athens : in consequence of which, those

cities, either successively or together, had the empire
of Greece, and maintained themselves through a long-

series of time in a power which the sole superiority

of merit, universally acknowledged by all the other

states, had acquired them. This merit consisted prin-

cipally in their military knowledge and martial vir-

tue ; of which both of them had given the most glo-

rious proofs in the war against the Persians. Thebes
disputed this honour with them for some years, by
surprising actions of valour, which had something of
prodigy in them : but this was a very short-lived

blaze, which, after having shone out with exceeding
splendour, soon disappeared, and left that city in its

original obscurity. Sparta and Athens will therefore

be the only objects of our reflections, as to what re-

lates to war ; and we shall join them togetlier. in oiv

I 2
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der to be the better able to form a notion of their

characters, as well in what they resemble, as in what
they differ from each other.

SECT. II. Origin and cause of the valour and military virtue

by tvhich the Lacedamoniam and Athenians always distinguished

themselves.

Ai.L the laws of Sparta, and all the institutions of
Lycurgus, seem to have had no other object than
war, and tended solely to the making the subjects of
that republic a body of soldiers. All other employ-
ments, all other exercises, were prohibited amongst
them. Arts, polite learning, sciences, trades, even
husbandry itself, formed no part of their employ-
ment, and seemed in their eyes unworthy of them.
From their earliest infancy no other taste was instil-

led into them but for arms ; and indeed the Spartan

education w^as wonderfully well adapted to that end.

To go barefoot, to lie on the bare ground, to be satis-

fied with little meat and drink, to suffer heat and
cold, to be exercised continually in hunting, wrest-

ling, running on foot and horseback ; to be inured

to blows and wounds so as to vent neither complaint

nor groan : these were the rudiments of education

of the Spartan youth with regard to war, and enabled

them one day to support all its fatig-ues, and to con-

front all its dangers.

The habit of obeying, contracted from the most
early years, respect for the magistrates and elders,

a perfect submission to the laws, fiom which no age

nor condition was exempt, prepared them amazingly

for military discipline, which is in a manner the soul

of war, and the principle of success in all great en-

terprises.

Now one of these laws was to conquer or die, and
never to surrender to the enemy. Leonidas, with

his three hundred Spartans, was an illustrious exam-

ple of this : and his intrepid valour, extolled in all

ages with the highest applauses, and proposed as a
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model to all posterity, had given the same spirit to

the nation, and traced them out the plan they were
to follow. The disgrace and infamy annexed to the

violation of this law, and to such as quitted their

arms in battle, confirmed the observance of it, and
rendered it in a manner inviolable. The mothers
recommended to their sons, when they set out for

the field, to return either with or upon their bucklers.

They did not weep for those who died with their

arms in their hands, but for those who preserved

themselves by flight. Can we be surprised, after

this, that a small body of such soldiers, with such

principles, should put to a stand an innumerable
army of barbarians ?

The Athenians were not bred up so roughly as

the people of Sparta, but had no less valour. The
taste of the two nations was quite different in regard

to education and employment ; but th^y attained

the same end, though by different means. The
Spartans knew only how to use their arms, and were
soldiers alone ; but amongst the Athenians, (and we
must say as much of the other people of Greece,) arts,

trades, husbandry, commerce, and navigation, were
held in honour, and thought no disgrace to any one.

These occupations were no obstacles to military skill

and valour ; they disqualified none for rising to the

greatest commands,, and the first dignities of the re-

public. Plutarch observes, that Solon, seeing the
territory of Attica was barren, applied himself to di-

rect the industry of his citizens towards arts, trades,

and commerce, in order to supply his country there-

by with what it wanted on the side of fertility.

This taste became one of the maxims of the govern-
ment and fundamental laws of the state, and perpe-

tuated itself amongst the people, but without lessen-

ing in the least their ardour for war.

The ancient glory ofthe nation, which had always
distinguished itselfby military bravery, was a power-
ful motive for not degenerating from the reputation
of their ancestors. The famous battle of Marathon,
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wherein they had sustained alone the shock of the

barbarians, and gained a signal victory over them,
infinitely heightened their courage; and the battle of
Salamis, in the success of which they had the greatest

share, raised them to the highest pitch of glory, and
rendered them capable of the greatest enterprises.

A noble emulation not to give place in merit to

Sparta, the rival of Athens, and keen jealousy of

their glory, which during the war with the Persians

contained itself within due bounds, were another

strong incentive to the Athenians, who every day
made new efforts to excel themselves, and sustain

their reputation.

The rewards and honours granted to those who
had distinguished themselves in battle ; the monu-
ments erected in memory of the citizens who had
died in the defence of their country ; the funeral ora-

tions publicly pronounced in the midst of the most
august religious ceremonies, to render their names
immortal—all conspired, in the highest degree, to

elemize the valour of the Athenians particularly, and
to make fortitude a kind of law and indispensable

cessity to them.
^ Athens had a law, by which it was ordained, that

those who had been maimed in war should be main-

tained at the expence of the public. The same fa-

vour was granted to the fathers and mothers, as well

as to the children, of such as had fallen in battle, and
left their families poor, and not in a condition to sup-

port themselves. The republic, like a good mother,

generously took them into her care, and fulfilled to-

wards them all the duties, and procured them all the

relief, that they could have expected from those

whose loss they deplored.

This exalted the courage of the Athenians, and
rendered their troops invincible, though not very nu-

merous. In the battle of Plateeae, where the army
of the barbarians, commanded by Mardonius, con-

'^ Plut in Solon, p. 96. Tlat. in Mei.ex. p. 248, 24-9. Diog.

Laort. in Solon, p. 37.
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sisted at the least of three hundred thousand men,
and the united forces of the Greeks of only one hun-
dred and eight thousand two hundred m en, there were
in the latter only ten thousand Lacedœmonians, of

which one half were Spartans, that is to say, inhabi-

tants of Sparta, and eight thousand Athenians. It is

true, each Spartan brought with him seven Helots,

which made in all thirty-five thousand men ; but
they were scarce ever reckoned as soldiers.

This shining merit in point of martial valour, ge-

nerally acknowledged by the other states, did not sup-

press in their minds all sentiments of envy and jea-

lousy ; as appeared once in relation to the Lacedae-

monians. The allies, who were very much superior to

them in number, could with difficulty endure to see

themselves subjected to their order, and murmured
against it in secret. Agesilaus, king of Sparta, with-

out seeming to have any knowledge of their disgust,

assembled the whole army ; and after having made
all the allies sit down on one side, and the I^cedee-

monians by themselves on the other, he caused

proclamation to be made by a herald, that all smiths,

masons, carpenters, (and so on, through the other

trades,) should rise up. Almost all the allies did so,

and not one of the Lacedaemonians, to w'hom all

trades were prohibited. Agesilaus then smiling,
" You see," said he, " how many more soldiers Sparta
" alone furnishes than all the rest of the allies toge-
" ther ;" thereby intimating, that to be a good sol-

dier, it was necessary to be only a soldier ; that

trades diverted the artizan from applying himself

wholly to the profession of arms and the science of

war, and prevented his succeeding so well in it as

those who made it their sole business and exercise.

Eut Agesilaus spoke and acted in that manner from
his prejudice in favour of the Lacedsemonian educa-
tion ; for indeed those whom he wished to consider

only as simple artisans, demonstrated, by the glorious

victories they obtained over the Persians, and even
Sparta itself, that they were by no means inferior to
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the Lacedsemoniaiis, entirely soldiers as they were,

either in valour or military knowledge.

SECT. III. Different kind of troops of which the armies of the

Lacedamonians and Athenians tuere composed.

The armies both of Sparta and Athens were com-
posed of four sorts of troops : citizens, allies, mer-
cenaries, and slaves. The soldiers were sometimes
marked in the hand, to distinguish them from the

slaves, who had that character impressed upon their

forehead. Interpreters believe, that it is in allusion

to this double manner of marking, that it is said in

the Revelation, that all were obliged * *' to receive
" the mark of the beast in the right hand, or in their

" foreheads :" and that St. Paul says of himself ;" " 1

" bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus."

The citizens of Lacedaemonia were of two sorts ;

either those who inhabited Sparta itself, and who for

that reason were called Spartans, or those who lived

in the country. In Lycurgus's time the Spartans

amounted to nine thousand, and the others to thirty

thousand. This number seems to have been some-
what diminished in the time of Xerxes, as Demara-
tus, speaking to him of the Lacedaemonian troops,

computes only eight thousand Spartans. The latter

were the flower of the nation ; and we may judge
of the value they set upon them, by the anxiety the

republic expressed for the three or four hundred be-

sieged by the Athenians in the small island of Sphac-

teria, where they were taken prisoners. The Lace-
daemonians generally spared the troops of their coun-

try very much, and sent only a few of them into the

armies ; but even these few constituted their chief

strength. When a Lacedsemonian general was asked,

how many Spartans there were in the army ? he an-

swered, " as many as are necessary to repulse the ene-
** my." They served the state at their own expence,

»Rcv, xlii. 16. *Cal. vi. IT.
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and it was not till after a length of time that they

received pay from the public.

The greatest nmnber of the troops in the two re-

publics were composed of the AUieSy who were paid

by the cities which sent them.

The foreign troops, who were paid by the republic

to whose aid they were called in, were styled Mer-
cenaries,

The Spartans never marched without Helots, and
we liave seen, that in the battle of Plataeœ, every ci-

tizen had seven. I do not believe that this number
was fixed, nor do I well comprehend for what ser-

vice they were designed. It would have been very
bad policy to have put arms into the hands of so

great a number of slaves, generally much discontent-

ed with their masters' harsh treatment of them, and
who consequently would have had every thing to

fear from them in a battle. Herodotus, however, in

the passage I have cited from him, represents them
cariying arms in the field as light-armed soldiers.

The infantry consisted of two kinds of soldiers.

The one were lieavy-armed, and carried great buck-
lers, lances, half-pikes, and scimitars ; and of these the

main strength of the army consisted. The other were
light-armed, that is to say, with bows and slings.

They were commonly placed in the front of the bat-

tie, or upon the v.ings as a first line, to shoot arrows,

and fling javelins and stones at the enemy ; and
when they had discharged, they retired through the

intervals behind the battahons as a second line, and
continued their volleys.

" Thucydides, in describing the battle of ^lantinœa,

divides the Lacedaemonian troops in this manner.
There were seven regiments of four companies each,

without including the Scirita^, to the number of six

hundred ; these were horsemen, of whom I shall soon
speak further. The company consisted, according to

the Greekinterpreter, of a hundj-eJ and tn-enty-eight

men, and was subdivided into four squadrons, each
f Thu( yd. 1. V. p. S90.
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of thirty-two men. So that a regiment amounted
to five hundred and twelve men, and the seven made
together three thousand five hundred fourscore and
four. Each squadron had four men in iront and
eight in depth, for that was the usual depth of the

files, which the officers might change according as

circumstances required.

The Lacedœmonians did not actually begin to use
cavalry till after the war with Messene, where they
perceived their want of it. They raised their horse

principally in a small city not far from Lacedœmon,
called Sciros, from whence these troops were deno-

minated Sciritœ. They were always on the extre-

mity of the left w^ing, and this was their post by
right.

Cavalry was still more rare amongst the Athe-
nians: the situation of Attica, broken with abundance
of mountains, was the cause of this. It did not

amount, after the war with the Persians, which was
the time when the prosperity of Greece was at the

highest, to more than three hundred horse ; but in-

creased afterwards to twelve hundred ; a very small

body, however, for so powerful a republic.

I have already observed, that amongst the ancients,

as well Greeks as Romans, no mention is made of the

stirrup, which is very surprising. They threw them-
selves nimbly on horseback :

Corpora saltu

Suhjiciunt in equos. Mai. 1. xii. ver. 287-

And, with a leap, sit steady on the horse.

Sometimes the horse, trained early to that practice,

would bend his fore legs to give his master the op-

portunity of mounting with more ease :

Inde incUnatus collum, suhmissus et armos
De more, injlexis prœhebat scandere ierga

Crurihus. Sil. Ital. de equo Cœlii Equ. Rom.

Those whom age or weakness rendered heavy,

made use of a servant in mounting on horseback ;
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in which tliey imitated the Persians, with whom it

was the common custom. Gracchus caused hand-

some stones to be placed on each side of the great

roads of Italy, at certain distances from oiie another,

to help travellers to get on horseback without the as-

sistance of any body *.

I am surprised that the Athenians, expert as they

were in the art of war, did not perceive that the ca-

valry was the most essential part of an army, espe-

cially in battles ; and that some of their generals did

not turn tlieir attention that way, as Themistocles

did towards maritime affairs. Xenophon was well

capable of rendering them a similar service in respect

to the cavalry, of the importance of which he was
perfectly apprised. He wrote two treatises upon this

subject ; one of which regards the care it is necessary

to take of horses, and how to acquire a knowledge of

them, and to break them ; which he treats with as-

tonishing minuteness : and the other gives instruc-

tions for training and exercising the troopers them-
selves ; both well worth the reading of all who pro-

fess arms. In the latter he states the means of pla-

cing the cavalry in honour, and lays down rules upon
the art military in general, which might be of very

great use to all those who are designed for the pro-

fession of arms.

I have been surprised, in running over this second

treatise, to see with what care Xenophon, a soldier

and a pagan, recommends the practice of religion, a

veneration for the gods, and the necessity of implor-

ing their aid upon all occasions. He repeats this

maxim in thirteen different places of a tract in other

respects brief enough ; and rightly judging that these

religious insinuations might give some people of-

fence, he makes a kind of apology for them, and con-

cludes the piece with a reflection which I shall repeat

entire in this place. " If any one," says he, " wonders

* AvaCoKisiç (j.n tio^tvoç. Plut, in Graccli. p. 838. This word

avocQoMiiç , signifies a servant %vho helped his master to mount oa

horseback.
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" I insist so much here upon the necessity of not
" forming any enterprise without first endeavouring
" to render the Divinity favourable and propitious, let

" him reflect, that there are in war a thousand un-
** foreseen and hazardous conjunctures, wherein the
'* generals, vigilant to take advantages and lay am-
" buscades for each other, from the uncertainty of an
*' enemy's motions, can take no other counsel than
" that of the gods. Nothing is doubtful or obscure
" with them. They unfold the future to whomso-
" ever they please, by the inspection of the entrails

" of beasts, by the singing of birds, by visions, or in
" dreams. Now we may presume, that the gods are
" more inclined to illuminate the minds of such as

" consult them not only in urgent necessities, but
" who at all times, and when no dangers threaten
" them, render them all the homage and adoration of
" which they are capable."

It was worthy of tiiis great man to give the most
important of instructions to his son Gryllus, to whom
he addresses the treatise we mentien, and who, accord-

ing to the common opinion, w^as appointed to discip-

line the Athenian cavalry.

SECT. IV. Of maritime affairs y Jleets, and navalforces.

If the Athenians were inferior to the Lacedasmo-
nians in cavalry, they had infinitely the advantage
over them in naval affairs ; and we have seen their

skill in that department make them masters at sea,

and give them a great superiority over all the other

states of Greece. As this subject is very necessary to

the understanding many passages in histoiy, I shall

treat it rather more extensively than I have other

matters, and shall make great use of what the learn-

ed Father Dom Bernard de Montfaucon has said of

it in his books upon antiquity.

The principal parts of a ship were the prow or head,

the poop or stem, and the middle, called in Latin
carina^ the hulk or waist.
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The Pjiow was the part whicli projected beyond

the waist or belly of the ship : it was generally

adorned with paintings and different sculptures of

gods, men, or animals. The beak, called rosfrum.lay

lower, and level with the water : it was a piece of

timber which projected from the prow, armed with

a spike of brass, and sometimes of iron. The Greeks

termed it ijui^ohoy.

The other end of the ship, opposite to the prow,

was called the Poop. There the pilot sat and held

the helm, which was an oar longer and larger than

the rest.

The Waist was the hollowof the vessel, or the hold.

The ships were of two kinds. The one were row-

ed with oars, which were ships of war ; the other

carried sails, and were vessels of burden, intended for

commerce and transports. Both of them sometimes

made use of oars and sails together, but that very

rarely. The ships of war are also very often called

long ships by authors, and by that name distinguished

from vessels of burden.

The long ships were further divided into two spe-

cies : those which were called actuariœ naves, and were
very light vessels, like our brigantines ; and those

called only long ships. The first were usually term-

ed open ships, because they had no decks. Of these

light vessels there were some larger than ordinary,

of which some had twenty, some thirty, and others

forty oars, half on one side, and half on the other,

all on the same line.

The long ships which were used in war, were oftwo
sorts. Some had only one rank of oars on each side ;

the others two, three, four, five, or a greater num-
ber, as far as forty ; but these last were rather for

show than use.

The long ships of one rank of oars were called

aphracti; that is to say, uncovered, and had no
decks : this distinguished them from the cataphracti,

which had decks. They had only small platforms to
stand on, at the head and stern, in the time of action.
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The ships most commonly used in the battles of

the ancients were those which carried from three to

five ranks or benches of oars, and were called trire-

mes and quinqueremes.

It is a great question, and has given occasion for

abundance of learned dissertations, how these benches
of oars were disposed. Some will have it, that they

were placed at length, like the ranks of oars in the

modern galleys. Others maintain, that the benches

of the biremes, tiremes, quinqueremes, and so on,

to the number of forty in some vessels, were one
above another. To support this last opinion, innu-

merable passages are cited from ancient authors,

which seem to leave no manner of doubt in it, and are

considerably corroborated by the evidence of Trajan's

pillar, which represents these ranks one above another.

Father Montfaucon, however, avers, that all the per-

sons of greatest skill in naval affairs whom he had
consulted, declared, that the thing conceived in that

manner, seemed to them utterly impossible. But
reasoning" is a weak proof against the experience of so

many ages, confirmed by so many authors. It is true,

that, in admitting these ranks of oars to be disposed

perpendicularly one above another, it is not easy to

comprehend how they could be worked ; but in the

biremes and triremes of Trajan's pillar the lower ranks

are placed obliquely, and as it were rising by degrees.

In ancient times, ships with several ranks of oars

were not known : they made use of long ships, in

which the rowers, however numerous they were,

w^orked all upon the same line. "^ Such was the fleet

which the Greeks sent against Troy. It was com-

posed of twelve hundred sail, among which the gal-

leys of Bœotia had each a hundred and twenty men,

and those of Philoctetes fifty ; and this no doubt de-

notes the greatest and smallest vesels. Their galleys

had no decks, but were built like common boats, which

is still practised, says Thucydides, by the pirates, to

prevent their being so soon discovered at a distance.

«» Thucyd. 1 i. p. 8.
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'' The Corinthians are said to have been the first

who changed the form of ships ; and instead of sim-

ple galleys, made vessels with three ranks, in order to

add, by increasing the number of oars, to the swift-

ness and impetuosity of their motion. Their city,

advantageously situated between two seas, was well

adapted for commerce, and served as a staple for mer-

chandise. After their example, the inhabitants of

Corcyra, and the tyrants of Sicily, equipped also many
galleys of three benches, a little before the war against

the Persians. It was about the same time that the

Athenians, animated by the forcible exhortations of

Themistocles, who foresaw the war which soon after

broke out, built ships of the same form, though even
then the deck did not reach the whole length of the

vessel ; and from thenceforth they applied them-
selves to naval affairs with incredible ardour and suc-

cess.

The beak of the prow (rostrum) was that part of
the vessel of which most use was made in sea-fights.

* Ariston of Corinth persuaded the Syrocusans, when
their city was besieged by the Athenians, to make
their prows lower and shorter ; which advice gained
them the victory. For the prows of the Athenian
vessels being very high and very weak, their beaks
struck only the parts above water, and for that rea-

son did little damage to the enemy's ships ; whereas
those of the Syracusans, whose prows were strong

and low, and their beaks level with the water, often

sunk, at a single blow, the tiremes of the Athenians.
Two sorts of people served on board these galleys.

The one were employed in steering and working the
ship, who were the rowers, remiges, and the mariners,

nauta. The rest were soldiers intended for the fight,

and are denoted in Greek by the word eV/^/aVa*. This
distinction did not pravail in the early times, when
the same persons rowed, fought, and did all the ne-

cessary work of the ship ; and this was also not
wholly disused in latter days. For Thucydides/
" 'J'hiuyfl. 1. i. p. 10. ' Diod. 1. xiii. p. 11 1 .

s Thucjd. ]. iv. p. 27.>.
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in describing the arrival of the Athenian fleet at the

small island of Sphacteria, observes, that only the
rowers of the lowest bencli remained in the sliips,

and that the rest went on shore with their arms.

1. The condition of the rowers was veiy hard and
laborious. I have already said that the rowers, as

well as mariners, were all citizens and freemen, and
not slaves or foreigners, as in these days. The rowers
were distinguished by their several stages. The
lower rank were called thalamitœy the middle zugîtœy

and the highest thranitœ. Thucydides remarks, that

the latter had greater pay than the rest, because they
worked with longer and heavier oars than those of
the lower benches. * It seems that the crew, in

order to pull in concert, and with greater regularity,

were sometimes guided by the singing ofa man, and
sometimes by the sound of an instrument ; and this

grateful harmony served not only to regulate the
motion of their oars, but to diminish and sooth their

toil.

It is a question amongst the learned, whether
there was only one man to every oar in these great

ships, or several, as in the galleys of these days.

—

What Thucydides observes concerning the pay of
the thranitœ, seems to imply that they worked single.

For if others had shared the work with them, where-
fore had they greater pay given them than those who
managed an oar alone, as the latter had as much, and
perhaps more of the labour than they ? Father INIont-

faucon believes that in the vessels of more than five

ranks tliere might be several men to one oar.

He who took care of the whole crew, and com-
manded the vessel, was called nauclerus, and was the

principal officer. The second was the pilot, guher-

nator ; his place was in the poop, where he held the

helm in his hand, and steered the vessel. His skill

* " Musicam natura ipsa vide fur ad tolerandos facilius labores ve-

liiti muneri nobis dédisse. Siquidem et reniiges cantiis bortatur j nee

solum in iis operibus, in quibus plurium conatus praeeunte aliquâ ju-

cnnda voce conspirât, fed etiam singulorum fatigatio quamlibet se

tjudi raodnlatione solatur." QrivriT.. I. i. c. 10.
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consisted in knowing the coasts, ports, rocks, shoals,

and especially the winds and stars ; for, before the

invention of the compass, the pilot had nothing to

direct him, during the night, but the stars.

2. The soldiers who fought in the ships were arm-

ed almost in the same manner with the land forces.

There was no fixed number. ^ The Athenians, at

the battle of Salamis, had a hundred and fourscore

vessels, and in each of them eighteen fighting men,
four of whom were archers, and the rest heavy-ann-

ed troops. The officer who commanded these sol-

diers was called Tf/^jfafx^f» and the commander of the

whole fleet, Kayaf;^of, or «TT^arnyof.

We cannot exactly ascertain the number of sol-

diers, mariners, and rowers, that served on board

each ship ; but it generally amounted to two hun-
dred, more or less, as appears from Herodotus's esti-

mate of the Persian fleet in the time of Xerxes, and
in other places where mention is made of that of the

Greeks. I mean here the great vessels, the triremes,

which were the species most in use.

The pay of those who served in these ships varied

very much at different times. When the younger
, Cyrus arrived in Asia, ' it was only three oboli, which
was half a drachma, or five-pence ; and the * treaty

between the Persians and Lacedaemonians was con-

cluded at that rate ; which gives reason to believe

that the usual pay was three oboli. Cyrus, at Ly-
sander's request, added a fourth, which made six-

pence-halfpenny a-day. " It was often raised to a

whole drachma, about ten-pence French. In the

fleet fitted out against Sicily, the Athenians gave a

drachma a-day to the troops. The sum of sixty

talents f ', which the people of Egesta advanced to

the Athenians monthly for the maintaining of sixty

^ Plut, in Themist. p. 119. ' Xenopli. Hist. 1. i. p. éél.
~ '' Thucyd. 1. vi. p. 431. * Thucyd. 1. vi. p, 415.

* This treaty stipulated that the Persians should pay thirty min;(.

a-month for each ship, which was half a talent j the wholi, amount» d.

to three oboli a-day for eveiy man that served on board.

f ^bout £.8,400 eterline-.

VOL. IV. K
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ships, shows that tlie pay of each vessel, fora month*
amounted to a talent, that is to say, to about one
hundred and forty pounds ; which supposes that each

ship's company consisted of two hundred men, each
of whom received a drachma, or ten-pence, a-day.

As the officers' pay was higher, the republic perhaps

either furnished the overplus, or it was deducted out
of the total of the sum advanced for a vessel, by
abating something in the pay of the private men.
The same may be said of the land troops as has

been said of the seamen, except that the cavalry had
double their pay. It appears that the ordinary pay
of the foot was three oboH a-day, and that it was aug-

mented according to times and occasions. '" Thim-
bron the Lacedaemonian, when he marched against

Tissaphernes, promised a darick a-month to each

soldier, two to a captain, and four to the colonels.

Now a darick a-month is four oboli a-day. The
younger Cyrus, to animate his troops, who were dis-

heartened by the idea of a too long march, instead of

one darick, promised one and a-half to each soldier,

which amounted to a drachma, or ten-pence French,

a-day.

It may be asked, how the I^acedsemonians, whose
iron coin, the only species current amongst them.

Avould pass no where else, could maintain armies by
sea and land, and where they found money for their

subsistence. It is not to be doubted but they raised

it, as the Athenians did, by contributions from their

allies, and still more from the cities to which they

gave liberty and protection, or from those they had
conquered from their enemies. Their second fund

for paying their fleet and armies was the aids which
thev drew from the kins: of Persia, as we have seen

on several occasions.

SECT. V. Peculiar character of the Athenians.

Pi-UTAUCH will furnish us with almost all the lead-

ing features upon this head. Every body knows how
"^ Xcnoph. Expcd. Cyr. 1. vil.
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Well he succeeds in copying nature in his portraits,

and how well calculated he was to trace the charac-

ter of a people, whose genius and manners he had
studied with so profound an attention.

" " I. * The people of Athens," says Plutarch,
" are easily provoked to anger, and as easily induced
*• to resume sentiments of benevolence and compas-
" sion." History supplies us with an infinity of ex-

amples of this kind : the sentence of death passed

against the inhabitants of Mitylene, and revoked the

next day : the condemnation of the ten generals, and
that of Socrates—both followed with an immediatt^

repentance, and the most lively grief.

" II. f They are better pleased with forming a
** prompt decision, and almost guessing at the result
** of an affair, than with giving themselves leisure to
** be informed in it thoroughly, and in all its ex-
« tent."

Nothing is more sui^prising than this circumstance

in their character, which it is very hard to conceive,

as it seems almost incredible. Artificers, husband-

men, soldiers, mariners, are generally a heavy kind of

people, and very dull in their conceptions ; but the

people of Athens were of a quite different turn.

They had naturally a penetration, vivacity, and even
delicacy of wit, that surprise us. I have already men-
tioned what happened to Theophrastus. ^ lïc was
cheapening something of an old woman at Athens
that sold herbs :

" No, Mr Stranger," said she, " you
shall not have it for less." He was much surprised

to see himself treated as a stranger, who had passed

almost his whole life at Athens, and piqued himseh

" Plut, de prsecept. reip. ger. p. 793.

* 'O Sjj^oç 'A^iiyaluY tVKi'ytflôi lari Trofç o^ynr, iMf/.ii'x.^ilçi: ir^ti

}" MaAXoK oÇiiwç •jrrovoiïf, i) àt6â<Txi(T^ai x«9 m-jylxv fi'gKÔy'trcç,

X Cum Theophrastus percontaretur ex aniculH qiuldam, qtinnti aii-

quid vendcret, et respondisset ilia, atqiie addidissct, Hospts, non pou-

minoris ; tulit moleste, se non eft'iigcre ho^pitis speciem, <)ifn iTtafrtri

ag<ri*t Atlif^ni-!, optimcque loqueretur. Cir. de Chtr. f)raT. n. !"".

K 2
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upon excelling all others in the elegance of his lan-

guage. It was, however, from that she knew he was
not of her country. We have seen that the Athe-
nian soldiers knew the fine passages of the tragedies

of Euripides by heart. Besides, these artificers and
soldiers, from assisting at the public deliberations,

were versed hi affairs of state, and understood every

thing at half a word. We may judge of this from
the orations of Demosthenes, whose style we know
is ardent, nervous, and concise.

*' III. * As they are naturally inclined to rehevc
*' persons of a low condition and mean circumstances,
" so are they fond of conversations seasoned with plea-

" santry, and calculated to make people laugh."
" They assisted persons of a mean condition, be-

cause from such they had nothing to apprehend in

regard to their liberty, and saw in them the characters

of equality and resemblance with themselves. They
loved pleasantry, and in that shewed they were men ;

but men abounding with good nature and indulgence,

who understood raillery, who were not prone to take

offence, nor over deUcate in point of the respect due
to them. One day, Avhen the assembly was fully

formed, and the people had already taken their places,

Cleon, after having made them wait his coming a

great while, appeared at last with a wreath of flowers

upon his head, and desired the people to adjouni

their deliberations till next day :
" For to-day," said

he, '* I have business. I have been sacrificing to the
" gods, and am to entertain some strangers, my
*' friends, at supper." The Athenians, setting up a

laugh, rose, and broke up the assembly. At Carthage,

it would haA^e cost any man his life, who had presu-

med to vent such a pleasantly, and to take such a li-

berty with a proud f , haughty, jealous, morose peo-

ple, little disposed by nature to cultivate the graces,

° Xenop. de Atlicn. Rep. p. 69 1

* ricTrif Tuy atbeùin toïç aôs^i/ç Kxi txtiiioTc fiots^nv TT^onu^uoTi^oç.

XTi'f Twr xoyuT rûç Taiynuluç xxl ythoivç atiTrâC^Tat xai tt^otiuoi.
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and still less inclined to humour. Upon another oc-

casion, the orator Stratocles, having informed the

people of a victory, and in consequence caused sacri-

fices to be offered, three days after news came of the

defeat of the army. As the people expressed their

discontent and resentment upon the false information,

he asked them, " of what they had to complain, and
" what harm he had done them, in making them pass
'* three days more agreeably than they would else

" have done ?"

" IV. * They are pleased with hearing themselves
" praised, and yet readily bear to be ridiculed or cri-

" ticised." The least acquaintance with Aristophanes

and Demosthenes will show, with what address and
effect they employed praises and censure with regard

to the people of Athens.
^ When the republic enjoyed peace and tranquilli-

ty, says the same Plutarch in another place, the

Athenian people diverted themselves with the ora-

tors who flattered them ; but in important affairs and

emergencies of the state, they became serious, and

gave the preference to those whose custom it had been

to oppose their unjust desires; such as Pericles,

Phocion, and Demosthenes.
" V. f They keep even those who govern them

" in awe, and show their humanity even to their

" enemies."

The people of Athens made good use of the talents

of those who distinguished themselves by their elo-

quence and prudence ; but they were full of suspi-

cion, and kept themselves always on their guard

against their superiority of genius and ability ; they

took pleasure in restraining their courage, and lessen-

ing their glory and reputation. This may be judged

from the ostracism, which was instituted only as a

P Plut, in Piiocion. p. 74-6.

* Tcîç fxh t7rai*v(Ttr aJrcV (x^uarx X*'f^'>
''"''^ ^^ <rKiû7n>i<ny

roitm'ict.
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curb on those whose merit and popularity ran too

high, and which spared neither tlie greatest nor the

most worthy persons. The hatred of tyranny and
tyrants, which was in a manner innate in the Athe^
nians, made them extremely jealous and apprehen-

sive for their liberty with regard to those who go-

'^erned.

As to what relates to their enemies, they did not

treat them with rigour ; they did not make an inso-

lent use of victory, nor exercise any cruelty towards

the vanquished. The amnesty decreed after the ty-

ranny of the Thirty, shows that they could forget

the injuries which they had imdergone from them,

To these different characteristics, which Plutarch

unites in the same passage of his works, some others

may be added, extracted principally from the same
author.

VI. It was from this * fund of humanity and be-

nevolence, of which I have now spoken, and which
was natural to the Athenians, that they were so at-

tentive to the rules of politeness, and so delicate in

point of decorum—qualities one would not expect to

iind among the common people. ** In the war against

Philip of Macedon, having intercepted one of his

couriers, they read all the letters he carried, except

that from Olympias his wife, which they returned

scaled up and unopened, out of regard to conjugal

love and secrecy, the rights of which are sacred, and
ought to be respected even amongst enemies. The
same Athenians having decreed that a strict search

should be made after the presents distributed by Har-

palus amongst the orators, would not suffer the house

of Callicles, who was lately married, to be visited,

out of respect for his bride, not long brought home.

Such behaviour is not \ery common ; and upon like

occasions, people did not always stand upon forms

and poUteness.

VII. The taste of the Athenians for all arts and
H Plut, in Demeti. p. 898.

* TlaTfioy cLuTnli xa.' ^-juCjt;/ a rl ZiKi»>^^rj'j~riï. InPclop. p. 280-
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sciences is too well known to require dwelling long

upon it in this place. But we cannot see, without

admiration, a people, conij)osed for the most part, as

I have said before, of artisans, husbandmen, soldiers,

and mariners, carry delicacy of taste in every kind to

so high a degree of perfection, which seems the pe-

culiar attribute of a more exalted condition and u

nobler education.

VIII. It is no less wonderful, that this i)eoplc *

should have had such great views, and risen so high
in their pretensions. In the war which Alcibiades

made them undertake, filled with vast projects and
imbounded hopes, they did not confine themseb es

to the taking of Syracuse or the conquest of Sicily,

but had already grasped Italy, Peloponnesus, Libya,
the Carthaginian states, and the empire of the sea as

far as the Pillars of Hercules. Their enterprise failed,

but they had formed it ; and the taking of Syracuse,

which seemed no great difficulty, might have ena-

bled them to put it in execution.

IX. The same people, so great, ajid, one may say,

so haughty in their projects, had nothing of that cha-

racter in other respects. In what regarded the ex-

pence of the table, dress, furniture, private buildings,

and, in a word, private life, they were frugal, simple,

modest, and poor ; but sumptuous and magnificent
in every thing public and capable of doing honoiu'

to the state. Their victories, conquests, wealth, and
continual communication with the people of Asia
Minor, introduced neither luxury, gluttony, pomp,
nor vain profusion amongst them. ' Xenophon ob-

serves, that a citizen could not be distinguished from
a slave by his dress. The richest inhabitants, and
the most famous generals, were not ashamed to goto
market themselves.

X. It was very glorious for Athens to have pro-

duced and formed so many persons who excelled in

arts of war and government ; in philosophy, elo-

^ Dc Hep. Athen. p. 693.

Wiyu f psci?, ^iyxM>)y o^iytrxi. Plat,
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quence, poesy, painting, sculpture, and architectur'ê:

to have furnished alone more great men in every de-
partment than any other city of the world ; if, per-

haps, we except Rome, which * had imbibed her in-

formation from Athens, and knew how to apply her
lessons to the best advantage : to have been in some
sort the school and tutor of almost the whole uni-

verse : to have served, and still continue to serve, as

the model for all nations which pique themselves
most upon their fine taste : in a Avord, to have set the
fashion and prescribed the laws of all that regards the
talents and productions of the mind.
XI. I shall conclude this description of the Athe-

nians with one more attribute which cannot be de-

nied them, and appears evidently in all their actions

and enterprises ; and that is, their ardent love of li-

berty. This was their darling passion, and the main-
spring of their policy. We see them, from the com-
mencement of the war with the Persians, sacrifice

every thing to the liberty of Greece. They abandon,
without the least hesitation, their lands, estates, city,

and houses, and remove to their ships, in order to

fight the common enemy, whose view was to enslave

them. What day could be more glorious for Athens,
than that in which, when all the allies were trembling
at the vast offers made her by the king of Persia,

she answered his ambassador by the mouth of ^ Aris-

tides. That all the gold and silver in the world was
not capable of tempting them to sell their own liber-

ty or that of Greece. It was from such generous sen-

timents that the Athenians not only became the bul-

wark of Greece, but preserved the rest of Europe,
and all the western world, from the invasion of the
Persians.

These gi'eat qualities were mingled with great de-

* Plut in Axistul. p. 342.

* Graecia capta fenim victorera cepit, et artes

Intulit agrcsti Latio. Horat. Eptst. 1. /. 2.

Greece taken, took her savage victors' hearts,

And polished rustic Latiura with her arts.
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fects, often the very reverse of them, such as we may
imagine in a fluctuating, light, inconstant, capricious

people, as were the Athenians.

SECT. VI. Common character of the Laccdamomans and

Athenians.

I CANNOT refuse giving a place here to what M.
Bossuet says upon the character of the Lacedaemo-

nians and Athenians. The passage is long, but will

not appear so ; and will include all that is wanting
to a perfect knowledge of the genius of both those

states.

Amongst all the republics of which Greece was
composed, Athens and Lacedaemon were undoubt-
edly the principal. No people could have more wit

than the Athenians, nor more solid sense than the

Lacedaemonians. Athens affected pleasure, the La-
cedemonian way of life was hard and laborious.

Both loved glory and liberty ; but liberty at Athens
tended to licentiousness : and, controlled by severe

laws at Lacedœmon, the more restrained it was at

home, the more ardent it was to extend itself by ru-

ling abroad. Athens wished also to reign, but upon
another principle, in which interest had a share with
glory. Her citizens excelled in the art of navigation,

and her sovereignty at sea had enriched her. To con-

tinue in the sole possession of all commerce, there was
nothing she was not desirous of subjecting to her

power ; and her riches, which inspired this desire,

supplied her with the means of gratifying it. On
the contrary, at Lacedaemon money was in contempt.

As all the laws tended to make the latter a military

republic, martial glory was the sole object that en-

grossed the minds of her citizens. From thence she

naturally affected dominion ; and the more she was
above interest, the more she abandoned herself to

ambition.

Lacedaemon, from her regular life, was steady and
determinate in her maxims and measures. Athens
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was more lively and active, and the people too niucli

masters. Plnlosophy and the laws had indeed the

most happy effects upon such exquisite natural parts

as theirs ; but reason alone was not capable of keep-
ing them within due bounds. ' A wise Athenian,
who knew admirably the genius of his country, in-

forms us, that fear was necessary to those too ardent
and free spirits ; and that it was impossible to go-

vern them, after that the victory at Salamis had re-

moved tlieir fears of the Persians.

Two things, then, ruined them ; the glory of tlieir

great actions, and the supposed security of their pre-

sent condition. The magistrates were no longer
heard ; and as Persia was afflicted with excessive

slavery, so Athens, says Plato, experienced all the
evils of excessive liberty.

Those two great republics, so contraiy in their

manners and conduct, interfered with each other in

the design they had each formed, of subjcxîting all

Greece ; so that they \vere always enemies, still more
from the contrariety of their interests, than from the
incompatibility of their humours.
The Grecian cities were unwilling to submit to

the dominion of either the one or the other ; for,

besides that each was desirous of preserving their

liberty, they found the empire of those two republics

too grievous to bear. That of the Lacedaemonians
was severe. That people were observed to have some-
thing almost brutal in their character. " A govern-
ment too rigid, and a life too laborious, rendered
their tempers too haughty, austere, and imperious in

power : besides which, they could never expect to

live in peace under the influence of a city which,

being formed for war, could not support itself, but by
continuing perpetually in arms. " So that the Lace-
daemonians were desirous of attaining to command,
and all the world were afraid they should do so.

^ The Athenians were naturally more mild and

' Plat. 1. Hi. (le leg. " Aristot. Polit. 1. i. p. 4.

^ Xcnoph. do Rfp. Lacou. > Plat, dc Rep. 1. viii.
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agreeable. Nothing was more delightful to behold

tlian their city, in which feasts and games were per-

petual ; where wit, liberty, and the various passions

of men, daily exhibited new objects : but the ine-

quality of their conduct disgusted their allies, and
was still more insupportable to their own subjects.

It was impossible for them not to experience the ex-

travagance and caprice of a flattered people ; that is

to say, according to Plato, something more danger-

ous than the same excesses in a prince vitiated by
flattery.

These two cities did not permit Greece to continue

in repose. We have seen the Peloponnesian and
other wars, which were always occasioned, or fo-

mented, by the jealousy of Lacedaemon and Athens.
But the same jealousies which involved Greece in

troubles, supported it in some measure, and prevent-

ed its falling into dependence upon either the one or

the other of those republics.

The Persians soon perceived this condition of

Greece ; and accordingly the whole mystery of their

politics consisted in keeping up those jealousies, and
fomenting those divisions. Lacedaemon, which was
the most ambitious, was the first that gave them oc-

casion to take a part in the quarrels of the Greeks.

They engaged in them from the sole view of making
themselves masters of the whole nation ; and, indus-

trious to weaken the Greeks by their own arms, they
waited only the opportunity to crush them altogether.
" The states of Greece, in their wars, already regard-

ed only the king of Persia, whom they called the

Great King, or the Jting, by way of eminence, as il*

they had already reckoned themselves among the

number of his subjects. But it was impossible that

the ancient spirit of Greece should not revive, ^vlien

they were upon the point of falling into slavery, and
the hands of the barbarians.

The petty kings of Greece undertook to oppose

this great king, and to ruin his empire. "With a

* Plat. 1. iii. dc l»:g. liotrat. PiirirgTr. ** Polvb. 1. Jil
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spiall army, but bred in the discipline we have rela-

ted, Agesilaus, king of Sparta, made the Persians

tremble in Asia Minor, and showed it was not impos-

sible to subvert their power. The divisions of Greece
alone put a stop to his conquests. The famous re-

treat of the ten thousand, who, after the death of the

younger Cyrus, in spite of the victorious troops of

Artaxerxes, made their way in a hostile manner
through the whole Persian empire, and returned into

their own country : that action, I say, demonstrated

to Greece more than ever, that their soldiery was in-

vincible, and superior to all opposers ; and that only

their domestic divisions could subject them to an
€ncmy too weak to resist their forces when united.

We shall see, in the series of this history, by what
methods Philip, king of JNIacedon, taking advantage

of these divisions, succeeded at length, partly by
address and partly by force, in making himself little

less than the sovereign of Greece, and by what means
he obliged the whole nation to march under his co-

lours against the common enemy. What he had
only planned, his son Alexander brought to perfec-

tion ; and showed to the wondering world, how much
ability and valour avail against the most numerous
armies and the most formidable j^reparations.
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TYKANTS OF SYRACUSE.

Sixty years bad elapsed since Syracuse had regained

its liberty, by the expulsion of the family of Gelon.

The events -vvhicli passed during that interval in Si-

cily, except the invasion of the Athenians, are of no
great importance, and little kno^^l ; but those which
follow are highly interesting, and make amends for

the chasm ; I mean the reigns of Dionysius the fa-

ther and son, tyrants of Syracuse : the first of whom
governed thirty-eight years, and the * other twelve,

in all fifty years. As this history is entirely uncon-

nected with what passed in Greece at the same time,

I shall relate it in this place altogether, and by itself;

observing only, that the first twenty years of it, up-

on which I am now entering, agree almost in point of

time with the last twenty of the preceding volume.

* After having been expelled for more than teu years, he reascend-

ed the throne, and reisrned two or three veai-s.
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This history will present to our ^ lew a series of

the most odious and horrid crimes, thougli it abound?;

at the same time with instruction. AV^hen * on the

one side we behold a prince, tiie declared enemy of

liberty, justice, and laws—treading under his feet

the most sacred rights of nature and religion—inflict-
• • • 1mg the most cruel torments upon his subjects ; be-

heading some, burning others for a slight word

—

de-

lighting and feasting himself with human blood, and
gratifying his inhuman cruelty with the sufferings

and miseries of every age and condition : I say, when
we behold such an object, can we deny a truth,

which the Pagan world itself hath confessed, and
which Plutarch takes occasion to observe, in speak-

ing of the tyrants of Sicily, That God, in his anger,

gives such princes to a people, and makes use of the

impious and the wicked to punish the guilty and the

criminal ? On the other side, when the same prince,

the dread and terror of Syracuse, is perpetually anx-

ious and trembling for his own life, and abandoned
by day and night to remorse and regret, can find no
person in his whole state, not even his wives and
children, in whom he can confide ; who will not ex-

claim with Tacitus, f That it is not without reason

the oracle of ivisdom has declared, That if the hearts

oftyrants could he seen^ u-e should Jind them torn in

pieces with a thousand evils ; it being certain, that the

hodif does not suffer more from stripes and torments,

than the minds of such wretches from their crimes,

cruelties, and the injustice and violence of their pro-

ceedings.

* Erit Dionysius illlc tyrannu3, libcrtatls, jastitltt, Icgum nxltiuni

—Alios uret, alios verberabit, alios ob Icvem offcnsam jubebit detrun-,

cari. Skxjcc. de Consol. ad Marc. c. xvii.

Sanguiuc humano non tantùm gaudet, sod pascitur ; sed ct suppli-

tiis omnium xtatum crudelitatem insatlabilcm cxplet. Id. de Bencf.

I. vi'i. f . 1 9.

-f- Neque frustra praestantissimus sapientise firmare solitus est, si re-

cludantur tyrannorum mentes, posse aspici laniatus et ictus •, quando,

ut corpora verberibus, ita stevitiu, libidine, nialis cousultif, animus à't-

facerarctur. Tacit. Anrtid. I, vi. c. Q.
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The condition of a good prince is quite different.

He loves his people, and is beloved by them ; he en-

joys a perfect tranquillity within himself, and lives

amidst his subjects as a father with his children.

Though he knows that the sword of justice is in

his hands, he dreads to make use of it. He loves

to turn aside its edge, and can never resolve to evince

his power, but with extreme reluctance, in the last

extremity, and with all the forms and sanction of the

laws *. But a tyrant punishes only from caprice and
passion ; and believes, says Plutarch, speaking of

Dionysius, that he is not really master f , and does

not act with supreme authority, but in proportion

as he sets himself above all laws, acknowledges no
other than his own will and pleasure, and sees him-
selfobeyed implicitly. Whereas, continues the same
author, he that can do whatever he wiD, is in great

danger of willing what he ought not.

Besides these characteristics of cruelty and tyranny,

which particularly distinguish the first Dionysius,

we shall see in his history, whatever unbounded am-
bition, sustained by great valour, extensive abilities,

and talents qualified for acquiring the confidence of

a people, is capable of undertaking for the attainment

of sovereignty ; the various means which he had the

address to employ for maintaining himself in it a-

gainst the opposition of his enemies, and the odium
of the public ; and, lastly, the tyrant's good fortune

in escaping, during a reign of thirty-eight years, the

many conspiracies formed against him, and in trans-

* Haec est in maxima potestatc veilssima nnimi tempcrantia, non

cupiditate aliquû non temeritate incendi ; non prioruni principum

exemplis corruptiim, quantum in cives suos liccat, expcricndo teutare ;

sed hcbetare aciem imperii aui.—Quid interest inter tyrannum ct re-

gem, (species enim ipsa fortunx ac licentia par est) nisi quod tyrannJ

in voluptate saeviunt, rcgcs non nisi ex causi ct necest;itate ? Senec-
de Clem. lib. i. c. II.

7roii>i' //.éyxç ny o Ktr}tVYoç /SJxt(r9«/ a f*.ii X\7, to¥ ai /Sw^era/ tciiT*

Ivra^tYsr. Ad Prim:, indftct. p. 782.
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lïiitting peaceably the tyranny to his son, as a legiti-

mate possession, and an hereditary right.

CHAP. I.

SECT. I. Means made use of hy Dionysius the elders to possess

himself of the tyranny.

" DioNYSius was a native of Syracuse, of noble and
illustrious extraction according to some, but others

say his birth was base and obscure. Be this as it

may, he distinguished himself by his valour, and ac-

quired great reputation in the war with the Cartha-

ginians. He was one of those who accompanied
Hermocrates, when he attempted to re-enter Syra-

cuse by force of arms, after having been banished

through the intrigues of his enemies. The event of

that enterprise was not fortunate. Hermocrates was
killed. The Syracusans did not spare his accom-
plices, several of whom were publicly executed.

Dionysius was left amongst the wounded. The re-

port of his death, designedly given out by his rela-

tions, saved his life. Providence would have spared

Syracuse an infinity of misfortunes, had he expired

either in the field or by the executioner.

The Carthaginians had made several attempts to

establish themselves in Sicily, and to possess them-
selves of the principal cities there, as we have ob-

served elsewhere. *" The happy situation of that

island for their maritime commerce, the fertility of

its soil, and the riches of its inhabitants, were power-
ful inducements to such an enterprise. We may
form an idea of the wealth of some of its cities from
Diodorus Siculus's account of Agrigentum. ^ The
temples were of extraordinary magnificence, espe-

cially that of Jupiter Olympius, which was three

hundred and forty feet in length, sixty in breadth,

^ Dlotl. 1. xiii. p. 197.

' In the History of the Carthaginians, \ol. I.

'> Died. 1. xiii. p. 203, 206.
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and one hundred and twenty in height. The piazzas,

or galleries, in extent and beauty, corresponded with
the rest of the building. On one side was repre-

sented the battle of the giants, on the other the ta-

king of Troy, in figures as large as the life. With-
out the city was an artificial lake, which w^as seven
stadia (above a quarter of a league) in circumference,

and thirty feet in depth. It was full of all kinds of
fish, covered with swans and other water-fowls, and
afforded the most agreeable prospect imaginable.

It was about the time of which we speak, that

Exenetus, victor in the Olympic games, entered the
city in triumph in a magnificent chariot, attended
by three hundred more, all drawn by white horses.

Their habits glittered with gold and silver, and no-
thing was ever more splendid than their appearance.

Gellias, the most wealthy of the citizens of Agri-
gentum, had erected several large apartments in his

house, for the reception and entertainment oi' his

guests. Servants waited by his order at the gates of
the city, to invite all strangers to lodge at their mas-
ter's house, whither they conducted them. Hospita-
lity was much practised and esteemed by the gene-
rality of that city. A violent storm having obliged
five hundred horsemen to take shelter there, Gellias

entertained them all in his house, and supplied them
immediately with dry clothes, of which he had al-

ways a great quantity in his wardrobe. This is un-
derstanding how to make a noble use of riches. His
cellar is much talked of by historians, in which he
had three hundred reservoirs hewn out of the rock,

each of which contained a hundred amphora? *.

f This great and opulent city was besieged, and at

length taken, by the Carthaginians. Its fall shook
all Sicily, and spread an universal terror. The cause

of its being lost was imputed to the Syracusans, who
had but weakly succoured it. Dionysius, who even

* An amphora contained about seven gallons j a hundred, conse-

quently, consisted of 700 gallons, or eleven hogsheads seven gallon;^,

f A. M. 3598. Ant. J. C. 4-06.

VOL. IV. L
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then was engrossed solely by the thoughts of iiis

grand designs, and who was engaged, though secret-

ly, in laying the foundations of his future power,
took advantage of this favourable opportunity, and
of the general complaints of Sicily against the Syra-

cusans, to render the magistrates odious, and to ex-

claim against their administration. In a public as-

sembly, held to consider of the present state of af-

fairs, when nobody dared to open their mouths, for

fear of incurring tlie displeasure of the persons at the

helm, Dionysius rose up, and boldly accused the
magistrates of treason ; adding, that it was his opi-

nion, that they ought to be deposed immediately,
without waiting till the term of their administration

should expire. They retorted this audacity by treat-

ing him as a seditious person, and a disturber of the

public tranquillity, and as such, laid a fine upon him,
according to the laws. This was to be paid before

he could be admitted to speak again, and Dionysius
was not in a condition to discharge it Philistus,

one of the richest citizens, (who wrote the history of
Sicily, which is not come down to us,) deposited the

money, and exhorted him at the same time to give

his opinion upon the state of affairs with all the liber-

ty whieli became a citizen zealous for his country.

Dionysius accordingly resumed his discourse with
more vigour than before. He had long cultivated

the habit of eloquence, which he looked upon with
reason as a talent very necessary in a republican go-

vernment ; especially with relation to his views of

acquiring the people's favour, and of conciliating

thcjn to his measures. He began Avith describing,

in a lively and pathetic manner, the ruin of Agrigen-
tum, a neighbouring city, and one in their alliance ;

the deplorable extremity to which the inhabitants

had been reduced, of quitting the place under cover

of the night ; the cries and lamentations of infants,

and of aged and sick persons, whom they had been
obliged to abandon to a ferocious and merciless ene-

my ; and the cruel murder of all who had been left
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ih the city, whom the barbarous victor dragged from

the temples, and altars of the gods, a feeble asyluin

against the Carthaginian fury and impiety. He im-

puted all these evils to the treachery of the com-

manders of the army, who, instead of marching to

the relief of Agrigentum, had retreated with their

troops ; to the criminal remissness and delay of the

magistrates, who had suffered themselves to be cor-

rupted by Carthaginian bribes ; and to the pride of

the great and rich, who thought only of establishing

their own power upon the ruins of their country's

liberty. He represented Syracuse as composed of

two different bodies ; the one, by their power and
influence, usurping all the dignities and wealth of

the state ; the other, obscure, despised, and trampled
under foot, bearing the sad yoke of a shameful ser-

vitude, and rather slaves than citizens. He con-

cluded with saying, that the only remedy for so

many evils was to elect persons from amongst the

people, devoted to their interests, and who, not be-

ing capable of rendering themselves formidable by
their riches and authority, would be solely employed
for the public good, and apply in earnest to the re-

establishment of liberty in Syracuse.

This discourse was listened to with infinite plea-

sure, as all speeches are which flatter the natural pro-

pensity of inferiors to complain of the government,
and was followed with the universal applause of the

people, who always give themselves up blindly to

those who know how to deceive them, under the

specious pretext of serving their interest. All the

magistrates were deposed upon the spot, and others

substituted in their room, with Dionysius at the

head of them.
This was only the first step to the tyranny, and

he did not stop here. The success of his undertaking
inspired him with new courage and confidence. He
had also in view the displacing of the generals of the

army, and having their power tranrferred to himself.

The design was bold and dangerous, and he set

I. 2
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about it with address. Before he attacked them
openly, he planted his batteries against them at a

distance ; calumniating them by his emissaries among
the people, and sparing no pains to render them sus-

pected. He caused it to be -whispered amongst the
poj^ulace, that those commanders held secret intelli-

gence with the enemy ; that couriers in disguise

were frequently seen passing and re-passing; and
that it was not to be doubted, but some conspiracy

was on foot. He affected, on his side, not to see those

leaders, nor to open himself to them at all upon the

affaii's of the public. He communicated none of his

designs to them, as if he was apprehensive of ren-

dering himself suspected, by having any intercourse

or correspondence with them. Persons of sense and
discernment were not at a* loss to discover the ten-

dency of these undermining arts ; nor were they si-

lent upon the occasion ; but the common people, pre-

judiced in his favour, incessantly applauded and ad-

mired his zeal, and looked upon him as the sole pro-

tector and asserter of their ri^iits and liberties.

Another scheme, which he set at work with his

usual address, was of very great service to him, and
exceedingly promoted his designs. There was a

great number of banished persons dispersed through-

out Sicily, whom the faction of the nobiUty of Syra-

cuse had expelled the city at different times and
upon different pretences. He knew what an addi-

tion of strength so numerous a body of citizens

would be to him, whom gratitude to their benefac-

tor, and resentment against those who had occasion-

ed their banishment, the ho])e of retrieving their af-

fairs, and of enriching themselves out of the spoils

of their enemies, would render well calculated for

the execution of his designs, and attach them unal-

terabl}' to his person and interest. He applied, there-

fore, earnestly to obtain their recall. It was given

out that it was necessary to raise a numerous body
of troops to oppose the progress of the Carthaginians,

and the people foresaw with anxiety the expence to
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which the new levies would amount. Dionysius

took advantage of this favourable conjuncture and
disposition of the public mind. He represented,

that it was ridiculous to bring foreign troops at a

great expence from Italy and the Peloponnesus,

whilst their own country would supply them with

excellent soldiers, without being at any charge at

all : that there were numbers of Syracusans in every

part of Sicily, who, notwithstanding the ill treatment

they had received, had always retained the hearts of

citizens under the name and condition of exiles : that

they preserved a tender affection and inviolable fide-

lity for their country, and had chosen rather to wan-
der about Sicily without support or settlement, than

to enrol themselves in the armies of the enemy, how-
ever advantageous the offers to induce them to it

had been. This discourse of Dionysius had all the

effect upon the people he could have wished. His
colleagues, who perceived plainly what he had in

view, were afraid to contradict him ; rightly judging,

that their opposition would not only prove ineffec-

tual, but incense the people against them, and even
augment the reputation of Dionysius, to whom it

would leave the whole honour of recalling the exiles

Their return was therefore decreed, and they accord-

ingly came all to Syracuse without losing time.

A deputation from Gela, a city dependent on Sy-

racuse, arrived about the same time, to demand that

the garrison should be reinforced. Dionysius im-

mediately marched thither with two thousand foot

and four hundred horse. He found the city in a

great commotion, and divided into two factions : one
of the people, and the other of the rich and power-

ful. The latter having been tried in form, were
condemned by the assembly to die, and to have their

estates confiscated for the use of tiie public. This

confiscation was applied to pay off the arrears which
had long been due to the former garrison, command-
ed by Dexippus the Lacedaemonian ; and Dionysius

promised the troops he had brought with him fron\
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Syracuse to double the pay they were to receive

from the city. This was attaching so many new
creatures to himself. The inhabitants of Gela treat-

ed him with the highest marks of honour, and sent

deputies to Syracuse, to return their thanks for the

important service that city had done them in send-

ing Dionysius thither. Having endeavoured in vain

to bring Dexippus into his measures, he returned

with his troops to Syracuse, after having promised
the inhabitants of Gela, who used all means in their

power to keep him amongst them, that he would
soon return with more considerable aid.

He arrived at Syracuse just as the people were
coming out of the theatre, who ran in throngs about

him, enquiring with earnestness what he had heard

of the Carthaginians. He answered with a sad and
dejected air, that the cit}- nourished far more dan-

gerous and formidable enemies in her own bosom :

that whilst Carthage was making extraordinary pre-

parations for the invasion of Syracuse, those who
were in command, instead of rousing the zeal and
attention of the citizens, and setting every thing at

work against the approach of so potent an enemy,
lulled them with trivial amusements and idle shows,

and suffered the troops to want necessaries ; convert-

ing their pay to their private uses in a fraudulent

manner, which was destructive to the public affairs :

that he had always sufficiently comprehended the

cause of such a conduct ; that however it was not

now upon mere conjecture, but vipon too evident

proof, that his complaints were founded : that Imilco,

the general of the Carthaginians, had sent an officer

to him, under pretext of treating about the ransom

of prisoners, but in reality to prevail on him not to

be too strict in examining into the conduct of his

colleagues : and that if he would not enter into the

measures of Carthage, at least that he would not op-

pose them : that, for his part, he came to resign his

command, and to abdicate his dignity, that he might
leave no room for injurious suspicions of his acting
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in concert, and holding intelligence with traitors who
sold the commonwealth.

This discourse being rumoured amongst the troops

and about the city, occasioned great inquietude and
alarm. The next day the assembly was summoned,
and Dionysius renewed his complaints against the

generals, which were received with universal ap-

plause. Some of the assembly cried out, that it was
necessary immediately to appoint him generalissimo,

with unlimited power, and that it would be too late

to have recourse to so salutary n measure when the

enemy was at the gates of Syracuse : that the im-
portance of the war with which they were threaten-

ed required such a leader : that it was in the same
manner formerly, that Gelon, when elected generalis-

simo, had defeated the Carthaginian army at Himera,
which consisted of three hundred thousand men :

that as for the accusation alleged against the traitors,

it might be referred to another day, but that the

present affair would admit no delay. Nor was it in

fact delayed ; for the people, (who, when once pre-

judiced, run headlong after their opinion without
examining any thing,) elected Dionysius generalis-

simo, with unlimited power, that instant. In the
same assembly he caused it to be decreed, that the
soldiers' pay should be doubled ; insinuating that the
state would be amply reimbursed by the conquests
which would be the consequence of that advance.
This being done, and the assembly dismissed, the Sy-
racusans, upon cool reflection on what had passed, be-

gan to be in some consternation ; as if it had not been
the effect of their own choice : and comprehended,
though too late, that from the desire of preserving

their liberty, they had given themselves a master.

Dionysius rightly judged the importance of taking
his measures before the people repented what they
had done. There remained but one step more to

the tyranny, which was, to have a body of guards as-

signed him ; and that he accomplished in the most
artful and politic manner. He proposed that all the
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citizens under forty years of age, and cai>ableof bear-
ing arms, should march, with provisions for tliirty

days, to the city of Leontium. The Syracusans

were at that time in possession of the place, and had
a gaiTison in it. It was full of fugitive and foreign

soldiers, who v/ere very fit persons for the execution

of his designs. He justly suspected, that the great-

est part of the Syracusans would not follow him.

He set out, however, and arriving in the night, en-

camped upon the plains near the city. It was- not

long before a great noise was heard throughout the

whole camp. This tumult was raised by persons

plaiited for that purpose by Dionysius. He affected

to beheve that ambuscades had been laid, with design

to assassinate him ; and, in great trouble and alarm,

retired for refuge into the citadel of Leontium, where
he passed the rest of the night, after having caused

a great number of fires to be lighted, and drawn
around him such of the troops as he most confided in.

At break of day the people assembled in a body, to

whom, expressing still great apprehension, he ex-

plained the danger he had been in, and demanded
permission to choose himself a guard of six hundred
men for the security of his person. Pisistratus had
set him the example long before, and had used the

same stratagem when he made himself tyrant of
Athens. His demand seemed very reasonable, and
was accordingly complied with. He chose out a thou-

s^d men for his guard upon the spot, armed them
completely, equipped them magnificently, and made
them great promises for their encouragement. He
also attached the foreign soldiers to his interest in a

peculiar manner, by speaking to them with great

freedom and affability. He made many removals

and alterations in the troops, to secure the officers in

liis interest ; and dismissed Dexippus to Sparta, as he
distrusted him. At the same time he ordered a great

part of the garrison, which he had sent to Gela, to join

him, and assembled from all parts fugitives, exiles,

debtors, and criminals—a train worthy of a tyrant.
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With this escort he returned to Syracuse, that

trembled at his approach. The people were no long-

er in a condition to oppose his undertakings, or to

dispute his authority. The city was full oi" foreign

soldiers, and saw itselfupon the point ofbeing attack-

ed by the Carthaginians. To strengthen himself the

more in the tyranny, he espoused the daughter of

Hermocrates, the most powerful citizen of Syracuse,

and who had contributed the most to the defeat of

the Athenians. He also gave his sister in marriage

to Polexenus, brother-in-law of Hermocrates. He
afterwards summoned an assembly, in which he rid

himself of Daphneus and Demarchus, who had been
the most active in opposing his usurpation. In this

manner, Dionysius, from a simple notary and a citi-

zen of the lowest class, made himself absolute lord

and tyrant of the greatest and most opulent city of
Sicily.

SECT. n. Commotions in Sicily and at Syracuse against

Dionysius. Hejinds means to dispel them. To prevent re-

voltsy he proposes to attack the Carthaginians. His wonderful
application and success in making preparations for the war.

Plato comes to Syracuse. His intimacy and friendship with

Dion.

* Dionysius had a rude shock to sustain in the
beginning ofhis usurpation. The Carthaginians liav-

ing besieged Gela, he marched to its relief, n.nd after

some unsuccessful endeavours against the enemy,
threw himself into the place. He behaved there witli

little vigour, and all the service he did tlie inhabitants

was to make them abandon their city in the night,

and to cover their flight in person. He was suspected
of acting in concert with the enemy, and tlie more,
because they did not pursue him, and that he lost

veiy few of his foreign soldiers. All the inhabitants

who remained at Gela were butchered. Those of

Gamerina, to avoid the same fate, followed their ex-

ample, and withdrew with all the effects they could

carry away. The moving sight of aged persons,

'DIod. 1. xiii. p. 227, 231.
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matrons, young virgins, and tender infants, hurried

on beyond their strength, struck Dionysius's troops

ivith compassion, and incensed them against the

tyrant. Those he had raised in Italy withdrew to

their own country ; and the Syraciisan cavahy, after

having made a vain attempt to kill him upon the

march, from his being surrounded with his foreign-

ers, pushed forwards, and having entered Syracuse,

went directly to his palace, which they plundered,

using his wife at the same time with so much vio-

lence and ill-treatment, that she died of it soon after.

Dionysius, who had foreseen their design, followed

them close with only a hundred horse and four hun-
dred foot ; and having made a forced march of al-

most twenty leagues, ^ he arrived at midnight at the

gate ofAchradina, which he found shut against him.

He set fire to it, and thus opened himself a passage.

The richest of the citizens ran thither to dispute his

entrance, but were surrounded by the soldiers, and al-

most all of them killed. Dionysius having entered

the city, put all to the sword that came in his way,
plundered the houses of his enemies, of whom he

killed a great number, and forced the rest to leave

Syracuse. The next morning, the whole body of his

troops arrived. The unhappy fugitives of Gela and
Camarina, out of horror for the tyrant, retired to the

Leontines. Imilco having sent a herald to Syracuse,

the treaty was concluded which has been mentioned

in the history of the Carthaginians.^ By one of the

articles it was stipulated, that Syracuse should con-

tinue under the government of Dionysius; which

confirmed all the suspicions that had been conceived

of him. This happened in the year Darius Nothus
died.
* It was then he sacrificed to his repose and secu-

rity every thing tliat could give him vimbrage. He
knew, that after having deprived the Syracusans of

all that was most dear to them, he could not fail of

*^Four hundred stadia. S Vol. I.

* A. M. 360. Ant J. C. 404.
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incurring their utmost hatred ; and the fear of the

miseries he had to expect from it, increased in the

usurper in proportion to their abhorrence of him.

He looked upon all his new subjects as so many ene-

mies, and believed that he could guard against the

dangers which surrounded him on all sides, and dog-

ged him in all places, only by cutting off one part of

the people, to intimidate the other. He did not

perceive, that by adding the cruelty of executions to

the oppression of the public, he only multiplied his

enemies, and induced them, after the loss of their

liberty, to preserve at least their own lives by at-

tempts upon his.

' Dionysius, who foresaw that the Syracusans would
not fail to take advantage of the repose in which
the treaty lately concluded with the Carthaginians

had left them, to attempt the re-establishment of their
liberty, neglected nothing on his side to strejigthen

his power. He fortified the part of the city called the

Isle, which Avas already very strong from the na-

ture of its situation, and might be defended by a

moderate garrison. He suiTounded it with good
walls, flanked at due distances with high towers, and
separated it in that manner from the rest of the city.

To these works he added a strong citadel, to serve

him fora retreat and refuge, and in case of accident;

and caused a great number of shops and piazzas to

be erected capable of containing a considerable mul-
titude of inhabitants.

As to the lands, he chose out the best of them,
which he bestowed upon his creatures and the offi-

cers of his appointing, and distributed the rest In

equal proportion amongst tlie citizens and strangers,

including amongst the former the slaves who had
been made free. He divided the houses in the sa^ae

manner, reserving those in the Isle for such of the
citizens as he could most confide in, and for his stran-

gers.

After having taken these precautions for his secii-

VDiod. p. 238, 241.
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rity. he began to think of subjecting several free

states of Sicily, whicli had aided the Carthaginians.

He began with the siege of Herbessiis. The Syra-
cusans in his army, seeing their swords in their hands,
thought it their duty to use them for the re-establish-

ment of their liberty. At a time when they met in

throngs to concert their measures, one of the officers,

Avho took upon him to reprove them in harsh terms,

was killed upon the spot, and his death served as a
signal for their revolt. They sent immediately to

JEjtna for the horse who had retired thither at the

beginning of the revolution. Dionysius, alarmed at

this motion, raised the siege, and marched directly to

Syracuse, to keep it in obedience. The revolters fol-

lowed him close, and having seized upon the suburb
Epipolfe, barred him from all communication with
the country. Having received aid from their allies

both by sea and by land, they set a price upon the

tyrant's head, and promised the freedom of the city

to such of the strangers as should abandon him. A
great number came over to them, whom they treated

with the utmost favour and humanity. They made
their machines advance, and battered the walls of

the Isle vigorously, without giving Dionysius the

least respite.

The tyrant, finding himself reduced to extremities,

abandoned by the greatest part of the strangers, and
shut up on the side of the country, assembled his

friends to consult with them, rather by what kind of

death he should put a glorious period to his career,

than upon the means of saving himself They en-

deavoured to inspire him with new courage, and
were divided in their opinions ; but at last the

advice of Philistus prevailed, which was, that he
should by no means renounce the tyranny. Diony-
sius, to gain time, sent deputies to the revolters, and
demanded permission to quit the place with his ad-

herents ; which was granted, and five ships were al-

lowed him to transport his followers and effects. He
had, however, sent dispatches secretly to the Cam-
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panians, who garrisoned tlie places in the possession

of the Carthaginians, with offers of considerable re-

ward, if they would come to his relief.

The Syraciisans, who, after the treaty, believed

their business done, and the tyrant entirely defeated,

had disarmed part of their troops, and the rest acted

with great indolence, and little discipline. The
arrival of the Campanians, to the number of twelve
hundred horse, infinitely surprised and alarmed the

city. After having beaten such as disputed their

passage, they opened themselves a way to Dionysius.

At the same time, three hundred soldiers more arri-

ved to his assistance. The face of things was then

entirely altered, and terror and dejection now were
transferred to the Syracusans. Dionysius, in a

sally, drove the Syracusans vigorously as far as that

part of the city called Neapolis. The slaughter was
not very considerable, because he had given orders

to spare those that fled. He caused the dead to be
interred, and gave those who had retired to jEtna to

understand, that they might return with entire secu-

rity, promising entirely to forget the past. Many
came to Syracuse, but others did not think it advise-

able to confide in the faith of a tyrant. The Cam-
panians were rewarded to their satisfaction, and dis-

missed.

The Lacedaemonians at this time took such mea-
sures in regard to Syracuse as were most unworthy
of the Spartan name. They had lately subverted the

liberty of Athens, and declared publicly, in all the

cities dependent upon them, against popular govern-
ment. They deputed one of their citizens to Syra-

cuse, ostensibly to express the interest they took in

the misfortunes of that city, and to offer it their aid ;

but, in reality, to confirm Dionysius in his resolution

of supporting himself in the tyranny ; expecting,

that, from the increase of his power, he would prove
of great advantage and support to their own.

Dionysius saw, from what had so lately happenedN

at Syracuse, what he was to expect from the people
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for the future. Whilst the inhabitants were em-
ployed abroad in gathering in their harvest, he en-

tered their houses, and seized upon all the arms
he could find. He afterwards enclosed the citadel

with an additional wall, fitted out abundlmce of
ships, armed great numbers of strangers, and took all

possible measures to secure himself against the dis-

affection of the Syracusans.

After having made this provision for his safety at

home, he prepared to extend his conquests abroad ;

from whence he proposed to himself not merely the
increase of his dominions and revenvies, but the ad-

ditional advantage of diverting his subjects,from feel-

ing the loss of their liberty, by turning their atten-

tion towards their ancient and always abhorred ene-

my, and by employing them in lofty projects, mili-

tary expeditions, and glorious exploits, to which the

hopes of riches and plunder would be annexed. He
relied also on acquiring by this means the affection of
his troops, and on securing the esteem of the people
by the grandeur and success of his enterprises.

OioH; sius wanted neither courage nor policy, and
had all the qualities of a great general. He took,

either by force or fraud, Naxos, Catana, Leontium,
aud some " other towns in the neighbourhood of

b V r^icuse, which for that reason were very convenient
for his purposes. Some of them he treated with fa-

vour and clemency, to engage the esteem and confi-

dence of the people: others he plundered, to strike

terror into the country. The inhabitants of Leon-
tium were transplanted to Syracuse.

These conquests alarmed the neighbouring cities,

which saw themselves threatened with the same mis-

fortune. Rhegium, situate upon the opposite coast

of the strait which divides Sicily from Italy, prepa-

red to prevent it, and entered into an alliance with
the Syracusan exiles, who were very numerous, and
induced the IMessenians, on the Sicilian side of the

strait, to aid them with a powerful supply. They
^ iEtna. Enna.
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had levied a considerable army, and were upon the

point of marching against the tyrant, when discord

arose amongst the troops, and rendered the enterprise

abortive. It terminated in a treaty of peace and al-

liance between Dionysius and the two cities.

He had long revolved a great design in his mind
—to ruin the Carthaginian power in Sicily, which
was a great obstacle to his own, as his discontented

subjects rever failed of finding a secure refuge in

the towns dependent upon that nation. The occur-

rence of a plague, which had lately ravaged Carthage,

and extremely diminished its strength, seemed to

supply a favourable opportunity for the execution of
his design. But, as a man of ability, he knew that

the greatness of the preparations ought to correspond
with that of an enterprise, to assure the success of it ;

and he took his measures in a manner which shows
the extent of his views, and extraordinary capacity.

He therefore used uncommon pains and application ;

conscious that the war, into which he was going to

enter with one of the most powerful nations then
in the world, might be of long duration, and be at-

tended with consequences of the utmost importance.
* His first care ^vas to bring to Syracuse, as well

from the conquered cities in Sicily as from Greece
and Italy, a great number of artisans arid workmen
of all kinds, whom he induced to come thither by
the lure of great gain and reward, the certain means
of engaging the most skilful persons in every pro-

fession. He caused an infinite number of arms of
all kinds to be forged ; swords, javelins, lances, par-

tisans, helmets, cuirasses, bucklers ; all after the man-
ner of the nation by whom they were to be worn.
He built also a great number of galleys, that had
from three to five benches of rowers, and were an
entirely new invention, with abundance of barks and
other vessels for the transportation of troops and pro-

visions.

The whole city seemed but one work-shop, and
* A. M. 360.">. Ant. J. C. 39P.
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continually resounded with the noise of the several

artisans. Not only the porches of tlie temples, the

piazzas, porticos, places ofexercise, and pubUc squares,

but even private houses of any extent were full of

workmen. Dionysius had distributed them with
admirable order. Each species of artists, divided by
streets and districts, had their overseers and inspec-

tors, who, by their presence and direction, promoted
and completed the works. Dionysius himself was
perpetually amongst the workmen, stimulating and
encouraging them by praise, and rewards in propor-

tion to their merit. He knew how to confer differ-

ent marks of honour upon them, according as they
distinguished themselves by their ingenuity or in-

dustry. He would even make ^ome of them dine

with him at his own table, where he entertained them
with the freedom and kindness of a friend. * It is

justly said, that honour nourishes the arts and sci-

ences, and that men of all ranks and conditions are

animated by the love of glory. The prince who
knows how to put the two great springs and strong-

est incentives of the human soul, interest and glory,

in motion under proper regulations, wdll soon make
all arts and sciences flourish in his kingdom, and fill

it at a small expence with persons w^ho excel in every

profession. And this happened now at Syracuse,

where a single person, of great ability in the art of

governing, excited such ardour and emulation a-

mongst the artificers as it is not easy to imagine or

describe.

Dionysius applied himself more particularly to na-

val affairs. He knew that Corinth had invented the

art of building galleys with three and five benches

of oars, and was ambitious of acquiring for Syracuse,

a Corhithian colony, the glory of bringing that in-

vention to perfection, which he effected. The tim-

ber for building his galleys was brought, part of it

from Italy, where it was drawn on carriages to the

* Honos alit artes, omnt^que inccnduntur ad «tudia gloria;. Cic.

'J'li-c. Quve^t. 1. 1. n. 4.
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sea-side, and from thence shipped to Syracuse ; and
part from mount Mtarn, which at that time produced

abundance of pine and fir-trees. In a short time, a

fleet of two hundred galleys was seen to rise, as it

were, all at once out of the earth ; and a hundred
others, formerly built, were refitted by his order : he
caused also a hundred and sixty sheds to be erected

within the great port, each capable of containing two
galleys, and a hundred and fifty more to be repaired.

The sight of such a fleet, built in so short a time,

and fitted out with so much magnificence, would
have given reason to believe that all Sicily had uni-

ted its labours and revenues in accomplishing so

great and expensive a work. On the other side, the

view of such an incredible quantity of arms newly
made, would have inclined one to think that Diony-
sius had solely employed himself in providing them,
and had exhausted his treasures in the expence.

They consisted of one hundred and forty thousand
shields, and as many helmets and swords ; and up-

wards of fourteen thousand cuirasses, finished with
all the art and elegance imaginable. They were in-

tended for the horse, for the tribunes and centurions

of the foot, and for the foreign troops, who had the

guard of his persoTi. Darts, arrows, and lances, were
innumerable; and engines and machines of war in

proportion to the rest of the preparations.

The fleet was to be manned by an equal number
of citizens and strangers. Dionysius did not think
of raising troops till all his preparations were com-
plete. Syracuse, and the cities in its dependence, sup-

plied him with part of his forces. Many came from
Greece, and especially from Sparta. The consider-

able pay he offered brought soldiers in crowds from
all parts to enlist in his service.

He omitted none of the precautions necessary to

ensure the success of his enterprise, the importance
as well as difficulty of which was well knovvn to him.

He was not ignorant that every thing depends upon
the zeal and aff*ection of the troops for their general ;

VOL. IV. u
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and applied himself particularly to gain the hearts,

not of his own subjects only, but of all the inhabi-

tants of Sicily, and was wonderfully successful in his

attempts. He had entirely changed his behaviour
for some time. Kindness, courtesy, clemency, a dis-

position to do good, and an obliging and insinuating-

deportment to all, had taken place of that haughty
and imperious air, and inhumanity, which had ren-

dered him so odious. He was so entirely altered,

that he did not seem to be the same man.
Whilst he was hastening his preparations for war,

and studying to attain his subjects' affections, he me-
ditated an alliance with two powerful cities, Rhegium
and IVIessina, which were capable of disconcerting

his great designs by a formidable diversion. The
league formed against him by those cities some time
before, though without any effect, gave him some
uneasiness. He therefore thought it necessary to

make sure of the amity of them both. He present-

ed the inhabitants of Messina with a considerable

quantit}'^ of land, which was situate in their neigh-

bourhood, and lay very commodiously for them. To
give the people of Rhegium an instance of his esteem

and regard for them, he sent ambassadors to desire

that they would give him one of their citizens in mar-
riage. He had lost his first wife in the popular com-
motion, of which mention has already been made.

Dionysius, sensible that nothing establishes a

throne more effectually than the prospect of a suc-

cessor, who may enter into the same designs, have
the same interests, pursue the same plan, and observe

the same maxims of government, took the opportu-

nity of the present tranquillity of his affairs to con-

tract a double marriage, in order to have a successor,

to whom he might transfer the sovereignty which
had cost him so many toils and dangers to acquire.

The people of Rhegium, to whom Dionysius had
first applied, having called a countil to take his de-

mand into consideration, after a long debate, came to

a resolution not to contract any alliance with a ty-
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rant ; and for their final answer returned, that they

had only the hangman's daughter to give him. The
raillery was keen, and cut deep. We shall see in

the sequel how dear that city paid for their jest.

The Locrians, to whom Dionysius sent the same
ambassadors, did not show themselves so difficult

and delicate, but sent him, for a wife, Doris, the

daughter of one of their most illustrious citizens. He
caused her to be brought from Locris in a galley

with five benches of rowers, of extraordinary magni-
ficence, and glittering in every part with gold and
silver. He married, at the same time, Aristomache,

daughter of Hipparinus, the most considerable and
powerful of the citizens of Syracuse, and sister of

Dion, of whom much will be said hereafter. She
was brought to his palace in a chariot drawn by four

white horses, which was then a singular mark of

distinction. The nuptials of both were celebrated

the same day with universal rejoicings throughout
the whole city, and attended with feasts and presents

of incredible magnificence.

It was contrary to the manners and universal cus-

tom of the western nations, from the earliest times,

that he espoused tv/o wives at once ; taking in this,

as in every thing else, the liberty assumed by tyrants,

of setting themselves above all laws.

Dionysius seemed to have an equal affection for

the two wives, withovit giving the preference to either,

to remove all cause of jealousy and discord. The peo-

ple of Syracuse reported that he preferred his own
country-woman to the foreigner ; but the latter had
the good fortune first to bring her husband a son,

which supported him not a little against the cabals

and intrigues of the Syracusans. Aristomache was
a long time without any symptoms of pregnancy ;

though Dionysius desired so earnestly to have issue

by her, that he put the mother of his Locrian wife

to death, accusing her of hindering Aristomache from
conceiving, by witchcraft and sorcery.

M 2
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Aristomache's brother \vas the celebrated Dion,
who Avas in great estimation with Dionysius. He
was at first obhged for his credit to his sister's fa-

vour; but having afterwards given proofs of his

great capacity in many instances, his own merit made
him much beloved and regarded by the tyrant.

—

Amongst the other marks which Dionysius gave
him of his confidence, he ordered his treasurers to

supply him, without farther orders, with whatever
money he should demand, provided they informed
him the very same day what they had given him.
Dion had naturally a great and noble soul, A

happy accident had conduced to inspire and confirm

in him the most elevated sentiments. A kind of

chance, or rather, as Plutarch says, a peculiar provi-

dence, which laid at a distance the foundations of the

liberty of Syracuse, brought Plato, the most cele-

brated of philosophers, to that city. Dion became
his friend and disciple, and made great improvements
from his lessons : for, though brought up in a luxu-

rious and voluptuous court, where the supreme good
was made to consist in pleasure and magnificence, he
had no sooner heard the precepts of his new master,

and imbibed a taste of the philosophy that inculcates

virtue, than his soul was inflamed with the love of

it. Plato, in one of his letters, gives this glorious

testimony of him ; that he had never met with a

young man upon whom his discourses made so great

an impression, or who had comprehended his princi-

ples with so much quickness and vivacity.

As Dion was young and inexperienced, observing

the facility with which Plato had changed his taste

and inclinations, he imagined, with simplicity enough,

that the same reasons would have the same effects

upon the mind of Dionysius ; and with this view
could not rest till he had prevailed upon the tyrant

to hear and converse with him. Dionysius consent-

ed : but the lust of tyrannic power had taken too

deep a root in his heart to be ever eradicated from
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it. It was * like an indelible dye, that bad pene-

trated liis inmost soul, ironi wbence it was impossi-

ble ever to efface it.

' Though the stay of Plato at the court made no
alteration in Dionysius, the latter still continued to

give Dion the same marks of his esteem and confi-

dence, and even to endin-e, without taking offence,

the freedom with which lie spoke to him. Diony-
sius, ridiculing one day the government of Gelon,

formerly king of Syracuse, and saying, in allusion to

his name, that he had been the laughing-stock "" of Si-

cily, the whole court greatly admired, and took no
small pains to praise the quaintness and delicacy of

the conceit, insipid and flat as it was, and, indeed, as

puns and quibbles generally are. Dion took it in a

serious sense, and was so bold as to represent to him
that he was in the wrong to talk in that manner of a

prince whose wise and equitable conduct had been the

model of a perfect government, and given the Syra-

cusans a favourable opinion of monarchical power.
" You reign," added he, " and are trusted, for Gelon's
*' sake ; but for yoin- sake, no man will ever be trust-

" ed after you." It was much that a tyrant should

suffer himself to be talked to in such a manner with
impunity.

SECT. III. Dionysius declares war against the Carthaginians.

Various success of it. iSi/racuse reduced to extremititSy and

soon after delivered. New commotions against Diont/sius. De-

feat of Imilco, and afterwards ofMago, Unhappy/ fate of the

city of Hhegium.

Dionysius seeing his great preparations were now
complete, and that he was in a condition to take the

field, publicly opened his design to the Syracusans,

in order to interest them the more in the success of

' Plut, p, 960. "* TiKuç signifies laughing-stock.

* Tni' fix(pvr VK av/tïTCi T«f TVPOCfviioç, tv ttokku ^^oru livuoTrotoy

viOLy xa/ hvtr'iKTTKVTçy, A^OfAxivc ïi oy^uçirl où tÛy p^fWTfWK ctrTiy-

K^uÇoivKx^xî Koyuy, Plut, in Moral, p. 779.
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the enterprise, and told them that it was his inten-

tion to make war against the Carthaginians. He re-

presented that people as the perpetual and inveterate

enemy of the Greeks, and especially of those who in-

habited Sicily ; that the plague, which had lately

wasted Carthage, afforded a favourable opportunity,

which ought not to be neglected ; that the people in

subjection to such severe masters, waited only the

signal to declare against them ; that it would be glo-

rious for Syracuse to reinstate the Grecian cities in

their liberty, after having so long groaned under the

yoke of the barbarians ; that, in declaring war at pre-

sent against the Carthaginians, they only anticipated

them by a short time ; since, as soon as they had re-

trieved their losses, they would not fail to attack Sy-

racuse with all their forces.

The assembly were unanimous in opinion. Their

ancient and natural hatred of the barbarians—their

anger and resentment against them for having given

Syracuse a master—and the hope that, with arms in

their hands, they might find some occasion of reco-

vering their liberty, united them in their suffrages.

The war was resolved without any opposition, and
it began that very instant. There were at Syracuse,

as well in the city as the port, a great number of

Carthaginians, who, relying upon the faith of treaties

and the peace, exercised traffic, and thought them-

selves in security. The populace, by Dionysius's

authority, upon the breaking up of the assembly,

ran to their houses and ships, plundered their goods,

and carried off their effects. They met with the

same treatment throughout Sicily ; and murders and
massacres were added to this pillage, by way of re-

prisal for the many cruelties committed by the bar-

barians upon those they conquered, and to show them
what they had to expect if they continued to make
war with the same inhumanity.

* After this bloody execution, Dionysius sent a let-

ter by a herald to Carthage, in which he signified-,

* A. M. 2607. Ant. J. C. 39"^.
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that the Syracusans declared war against the Cartha-

ginians, if they did not withdraw their garrisons from

all the Grecian cities held by them in Sicily. The
reading of this letter, which took place, first in the

senate, and afterwards in the assembly of the people,

occasioned an uncommon alarm, as the pestilence had
reduced the city to a deplorable condition. However,
they were not dismayed, and prepared for a vigorous

defence. They raised troops with the utmost dili-

gence, and Imilco set out immediately to put himself

at the head of the Carthaginian army in Sicily.

Dionysius, on his side, lost no time, and took the

field with his army, which daily increased by the ar-

rival of new troops, who came to join him from all

parts. It amounted to fourscore thousand foot and
three thousand horse. The fleet consisted of two
hundred galleys, and five hundred barks laden with

provisions and machines of war. He opened the

campaign with the siege of Motya, a fortified town
belonging to the Carthaginians near mount Er}^x, in

a little island, something more than a quarter of a

league " from the continent, to which it was joined

by a small neck of land, which the besieged imme-
diately cut through, to prevent the approaches of the

enemy on that side.

Dionysius having left the care of the siege to Lep-
tines, who commanded the fleet, went with his land-

forces to attack the places in alliance with the Car-

thaginians. Terrified by the approach of so nume-
rous an army, they all surrendered except five; which
were Ancyra, Solos, ° Palermo, Segesta, and Entella.

The last two places he besieged.

Imilco, however, to make a diversion, detached ten

galleys of his fleet, with orders to attack and surprise

in the night all the vessels which remained in the

port of Syracuse. The commander of this expedi-

tion entered the port according to his orders, with-

out meeting with resistance ; and after having sunk
a great part of the vessels which he found there, re-

" Six stadia or furlonrr*. '^ Panornw*.
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retired, well satisfied with the success of his enter-

prise.

Dionysius, after having wasted the enemy's coun-

try, returned, and sat down with his whole army be-

fore Motya : and having employed a great number
of hands in making causeways and moles, he restored

the neck of land, and brought forward his engines on
that side. The place was attacked with the utmost
vigour, and equally well defended. After the be-

siegers had passed the breach and entered the city,

the besieged persisted a great while in defending

themselves witli incredible valour ; so that it was
necessary to pursue and drive them from house to

house. The soldiers, enraged at so obstinate a de-

fence, put all before them to the sword ; age, youth,

woiiien, children, nothing was spared, except those

wdio had taken refuge in the temples. The town
was abandoned to the soldiers' discretion ; Dionysius
being pleased with an occasion of attaching the troops

to his service by the allurement and hope of gain.

The Carthaginians made an extraordinary effort the

next year, and raised an army of three hundred thou-

sand foot and four thousand horse. The fleet under
Mago's command consisted of four hundred galleys,

and upwards of six hundred vessels laden with pro-

visions and engines of war. Imilco had given the

captains of the fleet his orders sealed up, which were
not to be opened till they were out at sea. He had
taken this precaution, that his designs might be kept
secret, and to prevent spies from sending information

ofthem to Sicily. The rendezvous was at Palermo,

where the fleet arrived without much loss in their

passage. Imilco took Eryx by treachery, and soon

after compelled Motya to surrender. ISIessina seemed
to him a place of importance ; because it might
favour the landing of troops from Italy in Sicily,

and bar the passage of those that should come from
Peloponnesus. After a long and vigorous defence it

fell into his hands, and some time aftc he entirely

demolished it.
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Dionysius, seeing his forces extremely inferior to

the enemy, retired to Syracuse. Almost all the peo-

ple of Sicily, who hated him from the beginning, and
were only reconciled to him in appearance and out

of fear, took this occasion to quit his party, and to

join the Carthaginians. The tyrant levied new
troops, and gave the slaves their liberty, that they

might serve on board the fleet. His army amounted
to thirty thousand foot and three thousand horse,

and his fleet to a hundred and eighty galleys. With
these forces he took the field, and removed about

eight leagues from Syracuse. Imilco continued to

advance with his land army, followed by his fleet»

that kept near the coast. When he arrived at Naxos,

he could not continue his march along the sea-side,

and was obliged to take a long compass round mount
Mtna, which, by a new eruption, had set the coun-

try about it on fire, and covered it with ashes. He
ordered his fleet to wait his coming up at Catana.

Dionysius, apprised of this, thought the opportunity

favourable for attacking it, whilst separated from the

land forces, and whilst his own, drawn up in battle

upon the shore, might be of service to animate and
support his fleet. The scheme was wisely concert-

ed, but the success not answerable to it. Leptines,

his admiral, having advanced inconsiderately with
thirty galleys, contrary to the opinion of Dionysius,

who had particularly recommended to him not to

divide his forces, at first sank several of the enemy's
ships, but, upon being surrounded by the greater

number, was forced to fly. His whole fleet followed

his example, and was warmly pursued by the Cartha-

ginians. Mago detached boats full of soldiers, with
orders to kill all that endeavoured to save themselves

by swimming to shore. The land army drawn up
there saw them perish miserably, without being able

to give them any assistance. The loss on the side of

the Sicilians was very great, more than an hundred
galleys being either taken or sunk, and twenty thou

sand men perishing either in the battle or the flight.
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The Sicilians, who were afraid to shut themselves

up in Syracuse, where they could not fail of being
besieged very soon, solicited Dionysius to lead them
against Imilco, whom so bold an enterprise might
disconcert ; besides which, they should fmd his troops

fatigued with their long and forced march. The pro-

posal pleased him at first ; but upon reflecting that

Mago, with the victorious fleet, might in the mean
time advance and take Syracuse, he thought it more
advisable to return thither ; which was the occasion

of his losing abundance of his troops, who deserted

in numbers on all sides. Imilco, after a march of two
days, arrived at Catana, where he halted some days

to refresh his army, and refit his fleet, which had suf-

fered exceedingly by a violent storm.
P He then marched to Syracuse, and made his fleet

enter the port in triumph. JNIore than two hundred
galleys, adorned wdth the spoils of the enemy, made
a noble appearance as they advanced ; the crews

forming a kind of concert, by the uniform and regu-

lar order they observed in the motion of their oars.

They were followed by an infinite number of smaller

vessels ; so that the port, vast as it was, was scarcely

capable of containing them, the whole sea being in a

manner covered with sails. At the same time, on the

other side, appeared the land army, composed, as has

been said, of three hundi'ed thousand foot and four

thousand horse. Imilco pitched his tent in the tem-

ple of Jupiter, and the army encamped around, at

somewhat more than half a league's "^ distance from
the city. It is easy to judge the consternation and
alarm with which such a prospect inspired the Syra-

cusans. The Carthaginian general advanced with his

troops to the walls to offer the Syracusans battle,and at

the same time seized upon the two remaining * ports

by a detachment ofa hundred galleys. As he saw that

the Syracusans did not make the least movement, he

retired, contented for the present with the enemy's

P Diod. p. 285, 296. i Twelve stadia.

* The little port, and that of Tvogilus.
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avowal of their weakness. For thirty days together

he laid waste the country, cutting down all the trees,

and destroying all before him. He then made him-
self master of the suburb called Achradina, and plun-

dered the temples of Ceres and Proserpine. Fore-
seeing that the siege might probably be of long du-
ration, he intrenched his camp, ana enclosed it with
strong walls, after having demolished, for that pur-

pose, all the tombs, and amongst others, that of Gelon
and his wife Demarata, which was a most magnifi-

cent monument. He built three forts at some dis-

tance from each other; the first at Plemmyrium ; the

second towards the middle of the port ; the third

near the temple of Jupiter ; in order to secure his

magazines of corn and wine. He sent also a great

number of small vessels to Sardinia and Africa, to

fetch provisions.

At the same time arrived Polyxenus, whom his

brother-in-law Dionysius had dispatched at the be-

ginning of the war into Italy and Greece for all the

aid he could obtain, and he brought with him a fleet

of thirty ships, commanded by Pharacides, a Lace-

daemonian. This reinforcement came very season-

ably, and gavç the Syracusans new spirit. Upon
seeing a bark laden with provisions for the enemy,
they detached five galleys, and took it. The Cartha-

ginians gave them chase with forty sail ; the Syra-

cusans advanced with their whole fleet, and in the

battle made themselves masters of the admiral gal-

ley, damaged many others, took twenty-four, pursued
the rest to the place where their whole fleet rode,

and offered them battle a second time, which the Car-

thaginians, discouraged by the check they had recei-

ved, were afraid to accept.

The Syracusans, imboldened by so unexpected a

victory, returned to the city ^viih the galleys the}'

had taken, and entered it in a kind of triumph.

Animated by this success, which could be only as-

cribed to their valour, (for Dionysius was then ab-

sent with a small detachment of their fleet to procure
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provisions, attended by Leptines,) they encouraged
each other, and seeing themselves with arms in their

hands, they reproached one another with cowardice,
ardently exclaiming, that the time was come for

throwing oft' the shameful yoke of servitude, and re-

suming their ancient liberty.

Whilst they were in the midst of these discourses,

dispersed in small parties, the tyrant arrived ; and
having summoned an assembly, he congratulated the

Syracusans upon their late victory, and promised in

a short time to put an end to the war, and deliver

them from the enemy. He was going to dismiss the
assembly, w^hen Theodorus, one of the.most illustri-

ous of the citizens, a person of sense and valour, took
upon him to speak, and to declare boldly for liberty.
*' We are told," said he, " of restoring peace, termi-
" nating the war, and of being delivered from the
" enemy. What signifies such language from Dio-
"nysius? Can we consider as peace the wretched
" state of slavery to which he has reduced us ? Have
" we any enemy more to be dreaded than the tyrant
" who subverts our liberty, or a w^ar more cruel than
*' that he has made upon us for so many years ? Let
*' Imilco conquer, he will content himself with lay-

" ing a tribute upon us, and leave us the exercise of
" our laws ; but the tyrant that enslaves us, knows
" no other than his avarice, his cruelty, his ambi-
" tion ! The temples of the gods robbed by his sacri-

" legions hands, our goods made a prey, and our lands
" abandoned to his instruments ; our persons daily
" exposed to the most shameful and cruel treatment,
" the blood of so many citizens shed in the midst of
" us and before our eyes ; these are the fruits of his

" reign, and the peace he obtains for us ! Was it for
*' the support of our liberties he built yon citadel ?

** that he has enclosed it with such strong walls and
" high towers, and has called in for his guard that tribe
" of strangers and barbarians who insult us with im-
" punity ? How long, O Syracusans, shall we suffer

" such indignities, more insupportable to the brave
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" and generous than death itself? Bold and intrepid
'* against the enemy abroad, shall we always tremble
" like cowards in the presence ofa tyrant? Providence,
" which has again put arms into our hands, directs

" us what use to make of them ! Sparta, and the other
" cities in our alliance, who glory in being free and
" independent, w^ould deem us unworthy of the Gre-
" cian name if we had any other sentiments. Let us
" show that we do not degenerate from our ancestors.
" If Dionysius consents to retire from amongst us,

" let us open him our gates, and let him take along
" with him wdiatever he pleases ; but if he persists in
" the tyranny, let him experience what effects the
" love of liberty has upon the brave and resolute."

After this speech, all the Syracusans, in suspense
betwixt hope and fear, looked earnestly upon their

allies, and particularly upon the Spartans. Phara-
cides, who commanded their fleet, rose up to speak.

It was expected that a citizen of Sparta would de-

clare in favour of liberty ; but he did quite the re-

verse ; and told them, that his republic had sent him
to aid the Syracusans and Dionysius against the Car-
thaginians, and not to make war upon Dionysius,
or to subvert his authority. This answer confound-
ed the Syracusans, and the tyrant's guard arriving at

the same time, the assembly broke up. Dionysius
perceiving more than ever what he had to fear, used
all his endeavours to ingratiate himself with the peo-

ple, and to attach the citizens to his interests ; mak-
ing presents to some, inviting others to eat wdth him,
and affecting upon all occasions to treat them with
kindness and familiarity.

' It was probably about this time that Polyxe-
nus, Dionysius's brother-in-law, who had married
his sister Thesta, having without doubt declared

against him in this conspiracy, fled from Sicily for

the preservation of his life, and to avoid falling into

the tyrant's hands. Dionysius sent for his sister,

and bitterly reproached lier for not apprising him of
•^ Pint, in Dion. p. 966.
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her husband's intended flight, as she could not be
ignorant of it. She repHed, without expressing the

least surprise or fear, " Have I then appeared to you
" so bad a wife, and of so mean a soul, as to have
" abandoned my husband in his flight, had I been
" acquainted with his design, and not to have de-
" sired to share in his dangers and misfortunes ? No !

" I knew nothing of it ; or I should have been much
" happier in being called in all places the wife of
" Polyxenus the exile, than, hi Syracuse, the sister

" of the tyrant." Dionysius could not but admire
an answer so full of spirit and generosity ; and the
Syracusans in general were so charmed with her vir-

tue, that after the tyranny was suppressed, the same
honours, equipage, and train of a queen, which «she

had before, were continued to her during her life ;

and after her death, the Avhole people attended her
body to the tomb, and honoured her funeral with an
extraordinary concourse.

On the side of the Carthaginians, affairs began to

take a new appearance on a sudden. They had com-
mitted an irretrievable error in not attacking Syra-

cuse upon their arrival, and in not taking advantage
of the consternation which the sight of their fleet

and army, equally formidable, had occasioned. At
present the plague, which was looked upon as a pu-
nishment sent from heaven for their plundering of
temples and demolishing of tombs, had destroyed
great numbers of their army in a short time. I have
described the extraordinary symptoms of it in the

history of the Carthaginians '. To add to that mis-

fortune, the Syracusans, being informed of their im-
happy condition, attacked them in the night by sea

and land. The surprise, and terror, and even haste

they were in, to put themselves into a posture of de-

fence, threw them into new difficulty and confusion.

They knew not on which side to send relief, all be-

ing equally in danger. Many of their vessels were
sunk, and others almost entirely disabled, and a much

^ \'ol. I.
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greater number destroyed by fire. Tlie old men,
women, and children, ran in crowds to the walls, to

be witnesses of that scene of horror, and lifted up
their hands towards heaven, returning thanks to the

gods for so signal a protection of their city. The
slaughter within and without the camp, and on board

the vessels, was great and dreadful, and ended only

with the day.

Imilco, reduced to despair, offered Dionysius se-

cretly three hundred thousand crowns ' for permis-

sion to retire in the night, with the remains of his

army and fleet. The tyrant, who was not displea-

sed with leaving the Carthaginians some resource,

to keep his subjects in continual awe, gave his con-

sent ; but only for the citizens of Carthage. U[K)n
which Imilco, four days after, set out with forty

ships, filled with Carthaginians alone, leaving the

rest of his troops behind. The Corinthians, disco-

vering, from the noise and motion of the galleys, that

Imilco was making off, sent to inform Dionysius of

his flight, who affected ignorance of it, and gave
immediate orders to pursue him ; but as they saw
that those orders were but slowly executed, they
followed the enemy themselves, and sunk several

vessels of their rear guard.

Dionysius then marched out with his troops ; but
before their arrival, the Sicilians in the Carthaginian

service had retired to their several countries. Hav-
ing first posted troops in all the passes, he advanced
directly to the enemy's camp, though it was not

quite day. The barbarians, who saw themselves

cruelly abandoned and betrayed by Imilco and the

Sicilians, lost courage, and fled. Some of them were
taken by the troops in the passes, others laid down
their arms and asked quarter. The Iberians alone

drew up, and sent a herald to capitulate with Diony-
sius, who incorporated them into his guards... The
rest were all made prisoners.

Such was the fate of the Carthaginians ; which
^ Three hundred talent».
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shows, says tlic historian, " that humiliation treads

upon the heels of pride, and that those who are too

much puffed up with their power and success, are

soon forced to confess their weakness and vanity.

Those haughty victors, masters of almost all Sicily,

who looked upon Syracuse as already their own, and
had already entered triumphant into the great port,

insulting the citizens, are now reduced to fly shame-
fully under the covert of the night ; dragging away
with them the sad ruins and miserable remains of
their fleet and army, and trembling for the fate of

their native country. Imilco, who had neither re-

garded the sacred refuge of temples nor the invio-

lable sanctity of tombs, after having left one hun-
dred and fifty thousand men unburied in the ene-

my's country, returns, to perish miserably at Car-

thage, avenging upon himself, by his death, the con-

tempt he had expressed for gods and men.
Dionysius, who was suspicious of the strangers in

his service, removed ten thousand of them, and, un-
der the pretence of rewarding their merit, gave them
the city of Leontium, which was in reality very
commodiously situated, and an advantageous settle-

ment. He confided the guard of his person to other

foreigners, and the slaves whom he had made free.

He made several attempts upon places in Sicily, and
in the neighbouring country, especially against Rhe-
gium. " The people of Italy, seeing themselves in

danger, entered into a powerful alliance to put a stop

to his conquests. The success was tolerably equal

on both sides.

^ About this time, the Gauls, who some months
before had burnt Rome, sent deputies to Dionysius
to make an alliance with him. He was at that time

in Italy. The advices he had received of the great

preparations making by the Carthaginians for war,

obliged him to return to Sicily.

In fact, the Carthaginians having set on foot a nu-

" Dlodorus Slculus. » Dloil. 1. xiv. p. 304, 310.

y Justin. 1. XX. c. 5.
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merous army under the conduct of M ago, made new
efforts against Syracuse, but with no better success

than the former. They terminated in an accommo-
dation with Dionysius.

* He attacked Rhegium again, and at first recei-

ved no inconsiderable check. But having gained a

great victory against the Greeks of Italy, in which
he took more than ten thousand prisoners, he dismiss

ed them all without ransom, contrary to their expec-

tation ; with a view of detaching the Italians from
the interests of Rhegium, and of dissolving a power-

ful league, which might have defeated his designs

against that city. Having by this act of favour and
generosity acquired the good opinion of all the inha-

bitants of the country, and, from enemies, made them
his friends and allies, he returned against Rhegium.
He was extremely incensed against that city, upon
account of their refusing to give him one of their citi-

zens in marriage, and the insolent answer with which
that refusal was attended. The besieged, finding

themselves incapable of resisting so numerous an
army as that of Dionysius, and expecting no quarter

if the city w^ere taken by assault, began to talk of

capitulating ; to which he hearkened not unwillingly.

He made them pay three hundred thousand crowns ;

deliver up all their vessels, to the number of seventy ;

and put a hundred hostages into his hands ; after

which he raised the siege. It was not out of favour

or clemency that he acted in this manner, but to

make their destruction sure, after having first redu-

ced their power.
Accordingly the next year, under the false pretext,

and with the reproach of their having violated the

treaty, he besieged them again witli all his forces, hav-

ing first sent back their hostages. Both parties act-

ed with the utmost vicpour. The desire of revenj^e

on one side, and the fear of the most cruel torments

on the other, animated the troops. Those of the city

were commanded by Phyto, a brave and intrepid

*A. M. S1515. Ant. J. C. S89.
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man, whom the danger of his countrj^ rendered more
courageous. He made frequent and vigorous sallies,

in one of which Dionysius received a wound, of

which he recovered with great difficulty. The
siege went on slowly, and had already continued

eleven months, when a cruel famine reduced the city

to the last extremities. A measure of wheat (of

about six bushels) was sold for about ten pounds.^

After having consumed all their horses and beasts of

burden, they were reduced to support themselves

with leather and hides, which they boiled ; and at

last to feed upon the grass of the fields, like beasts ;

a resource of which Dionysius soon deprived them,
by making his horse eat up all the herbage around
the city. Necessity at length reduced them to sur-

render at discretion, and Dionysius entered the place,

which he found covered with dead bodies. Those
who survived were rather skeletons than men. He
took above six thousand prisoners, whom he sent to

Syracuse. Such as could pay about two pounds " he
dismissed, and sold the rest for slaves.

Dionysius let fall the whole weight of his resent-

ment and revenge upon Phyto. He began with or-

derincr his son to be thrown into the sea. The next

day he ordered the father to be fastened to the ex-

tremity of the highest of his engines, for a spectacle

to the whole army, and in that condition he sent to

tell him that his son had been thrown into the sea.

" Then he is happier than I by a day," replied that

unfortunate parent. He afterwards caused him to

be led through the whole city, to be scourged with

rods, and to suffer a thousand other indignities, whilst

a herald proclaimed, " that the perfidious traitor was
" treated in that manner, for having inspired the
" people ofRhegium with rebellion." " Say, rather,"

answered that generous defender of his country's

liberty, " that a faithful citizen is so used, for having
" refused to sacrifice his countrj'' to a tyrant." Such
an object, and such a discourse, drew tears from all

* Five mlnae. " One mina.
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eyes, and even from the soldiers of Dionysius. He
was afraid his prisoner would be taken from him be-

fore he had satiated his revenge, and ordered him to

be flung into the sea directly.

SECT. IV. Violent passion of Dioni/siusfor poesy. Reflec-

tions upon that taste of the tyrant. Flattery of his courtiers.

Generous freedom of Philoxenus. Death of Dionysius. His
bad qualities.

^ At an interval of leisure, which his success against

Rhegium had left Dionysius, the tyrant, who was
desirous of glory of every kind, and piqued himself

upon the excellence of his genius, sent his brother

Thearides to Olympia, to dispute in his name the

prizes of the chariot-race and poetry.

The circumstance which I am now going to treat,

and which regards the taste or rather passion of

Dionysius for poetry and polite learning, being one
of his peculiar characteristics, and having, besides, a

mixture of good and bad in itself, makes it requisite,

in order to form an equitable judgment upon this

point, to distinguish wherein this taste of his is either

laudable or worthy of blame.

I say the same of the tyrant's total character, with
whose vices of ambition and tyranny many great

qualities were united, which ought not to be dis-

guised or misrepresented; the veracity of history re-

quiring that justice should be done to the most wick-

ed, as they are not so in every respect. We have seen

several things in his character that certainly deserve

praise ; I mean in regard to his manners and beha-

viour ; the mildness with which he suffered the free-

dom ofyoung Dion, the admiration he expressed of

the bold and generous answer of his sister Thcsta
upon the occasion of her husband's flight, his gra-

cious and insinuating deportment upon several other

'•Diod. 1. XÎV. ,). S18.

N 2
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occasions to the Syraciisans, the familiarity with which
he conversed with the meanest citizens and even
workmen, the equahty he observed between his two
Avives, and his kindness and respect for them ; all

which imply, that Dionysius had more equity, mode-
ration, affability, and generosity, than is commonly
ascribed to him. He is not such a tyrant as Phalaris,

Alexander of Pherœ, CaligiUa, Nero, or Caracalla.

But to return to Dionysius's taste for poetry. In
his intervals of leisure, he loved to unbend in the

conversation of persons of wit, and in the study of the

arts and sciences. He was particularly fond of ver-

sifying, and employed himself in the composition of

poems, especially of tragedies. Thus far this passion

of his may be excused, having something undoubt-
edly laudable in it ; I mean in his taste for polite

learning, the esteem he expressed for learned men,
his inclination to do them good offices, and the em-
ployment to which he devoted his leisure hours.

Was it not better to employ them in exercising his

mind and the cultivation of science, than in feasting,

dancing, theatrical amusements, gaming, frivolous

company, and other pleasures still more pernicious?

This is the wise reflection which Dionysius the

Younger made when at Corinth. '^ Philip of Mace-
don being at table with him, spoke of the odes and
tragedies his father had left behind him with an air

of raillery and contempt, and seemed to be under
some difficulty to comprehend at what time of his

life he had leisure for such compositions. Dionysius

smartly and wittily replied, " The difficulty is very
" great indeed ! Why, he composed them at those
" hours which you and I, and an infinity of others,

" who have so high an opinion of ourselves, pass in

" drinking and other diversions."
'* Julius Cœsar and the emperor Augustus cultiva-

ted poetry, and composed tragedies. LucuUus intend-

ed to have written the memoirs of his military ac-

«= Pint, in Timol. p. 243. c. Ixxxv.
* Suet, in Caes. c. hi. in August, c. Ixxxv. Plut, in Lucul. p. 492.
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tions in verse. The comedies of Terence were attri-

buted to Lœlius and Scipio, both great captains, es-

pecially the latter ; and that report, which generally

prevailed at Rome, was so far from lessening their re-

putation, that it added to the general esteem in which
they were held.

These relaxations, therefore, were not blâmable in

their own nature : this taste for poetry was rather

laudable, if kept within due bounds ; but Dionysius
was ridiculous for pretending to excel all others in it.

He could not endure either a superior or competitor

in any thing. From being in the sole possession of

supreme authority, he had accustomed himself to

imagine that he possessed the same paramount rank
in the empire of wit : in a word, he was in every
thing a tyrant. His immoderate estimation of his

own merit flowed, in some measure, from the over-

bearing turn of mind which empire arid command
had given him. The continual applauses of a court,

and the flatteries of those who knew how to recom-
mend themselves by soothing his darling foible, were
another source of this vain conceit. And of what
will not a * great man, a minister, a prince, think
himself capable, who has such incense and adoration

continually paid to him ? It is well known, that Car-
dinal Richelieu, in the midst of his important busi-

ness, not only composed dramatic pieces, but piqued
himself on his excellence in that tdent ; and, what is

more, his jealousy in that point rose so high as to use
his authority in causing criticisms to be directed

against the compositions of those to whom the public,

a just and incorruptible judge in the question, had
given the preference against him.

Dionysius did not reflect, that there are things,

estimable in themselves, and conferring honour upon
private persons, in which it does not become a prince
to desire to excel. I have mentioned elsewhere
Philip of Macedon's expression to his son Alexander,

-Nihil est quod ciedere de se

Non posiiit, cùm laudatur diis x^msk polestas. Juvenal.
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upon his having shown too miicli skill in music at a
public entertainment :

" Are not you ashamed," said

he, ".to sing so well?" It was acting mconsistently

with the dignity of his rank. If Cœsar and Augus-
tus, when they wrote tragedies, had taken it into

their heads to equal or excel Sophocles, it had not
only been ridiculous, but a reproach to them. And
the reason is, because a prince being obliged, by an
essential and indispensable duty, to apply himself
incessantly to the affairs of government, and having
an infinitude of various business perpetually flowing

in upon him, he can make no other use of the

sciences, than to divert him at such short intervals,

as will not admit such progress in them as is requi-

site, in order to excel those who make them their

particular study. Hence, when the public sees a

prince affect the first rank in this kind of merit, they

have a riffht to conclude that he nesclects his more
important duties, and what he owes to his people's

happiness, to give himself up to an employment
which wastes his time and mental energy ineffec-

tually.

We must, however, do Dionysius the justice to

ovm, that he v.as never reproached for letting poetry

interfere to the prejudice of his great affairs, or that

it made him less active and diligent on any import-

ant occasion.
^ I have already said, that this prince, in an inter- -

val of peace, had sent his brother Thearides to Olym-
pia, to dispute the prizes of poetry and the chariot-

race in his name. When he arrived in the assembly,

the beautj-, as well as number of his chariots, and
the magnificence of his pavilion, embroidered with

gold and silver, attracted the eyes and admiration of

all the spectators. The ear was no less charmed when
the poems of Dionysius began to be read. He had

chosen, expressly for the 'occasion, * readers with so-

norous, musical voices, who might be heard far and
* Diotl. 1. xiv. p. S 18.

* These readers were called ra^ulol.
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distinctly, and who knew how to give a just empha-
sis and cadence to the verses they repeated. At first,

this had a very happy effect, and the whole audience

were deceived by the art and sweetness of the pro-

nunciation. But that charm was soon at an end,

and the mind not long seduced by the ears. The
verses then appeared in all their absurdity. The au-

dience were ashamed of having applauded them, and
their praise was turned into laughter, scorn, and in-

sult. Their contempt and indignation rose to such

a pitch, that they tore Dionysius's rich pavilion in

pieces. Lysias, the celebrated orator, who was come
to the Olympic games to dispute the prize of elo-

quence, which he had carried several times before,

undertook to prove, that it was inconsistent with the

honour of Greece, the friend and assertor of liberty,

to admit an impious tyrant to share in the celebra-

tion of the sacred games, who had no other thoughts

than of subjecting all Greece to his power. Diony-
sius was not affronted in that manner then, but the

event proved as little in his favour. His chariots

having entered the lists, were all of them, either car-

ried out of the course by a headlong impetuosity, or

dashed in pieces against one another : and, to com-
plete the misfortune, the galley which was bringing

back the persons Dionysius had sent to the games,
met with a violent storm, and did not return to Sy-

racuse without great difficulty. When the pilots

arrived there, out of hatred and contempt for Uie

tyrant, they reported throughout the city, that it

was his vile poems which had occasioned so many
misfortunes to the readers, racers, and even the ship

itself. This bad success did not at all discourage

Dionysius, nor make him abate in the least the high
opinion which he entertained of his poetic vein. The
flatterers, who abounded in his court, did not fail to

insinuate, that such injurious treatment of his poems
could proceed only from envy, which ahvays fastens

upon what is most excellent; and that sooner or

later the invidious themselves would be compelled
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by demonstration to do justice to his merit, and ac-

knowledge his superiority to all other poets.
^ The infatuation of Dionysius on this subject was

inconceivable. He was undoubtedly a great wamor,
and an excellent captain ; but he fancied himself a
much better poet, and believed that his verses were
a far greater honour to him than all his victories.

—

To endeavour to undeceive him in an opinion so fa-

vourable to himself, to say nothing of the absolute

hopelessness of the attempt, would have been an ill

way of making court to him ; so that all the learned
men and poets, who ate at his table in great num-
bers, seemed to be in an ecstacy of admiration when-
ever he read them his poems. Never, according to

them, was any thing comparable to tliem : all was
great, all noble in his poetry : all was majestic, or, to

speak more properly, all divine.

Philoxçnus was the only one of all the tribe who
did not suôer himself to be hurried away by this tor-

rent of excessive praise and flattery. He was a man
of great reputation, and excelled in Dithyrambic
poetry. There is a story told of him, which La Fon-
taine has known how to apply admirably. Being at

table with Dionysius, and seeing a ver)'' small fish set

before him, and a huge one before the king, the whim
took him to lay his ear close to the little fish. He
was asked what he meant by that pleasantry ?" I

was enquiring," said he, " into some affairs that hap-
" pened in the reign of Nereus, but this young na-
" tive of the floods can give me no information ;

" yours is elder, and without doubt knows something
•' of the matter."

Dionysius having read one day some of his verses

to Philoxenus, and ha\'ing pressed him to give him
his opinion of them, he answered ^vith entire free-

dom, and told him plainly his real sentiments.

—

Dionysius, who was unaccustomed to such language,

was extremelv offended, and ascribing; his boldness

to envy, gave orders to carry him to the quarries,

f DloJ. 1. XV. p. 331.
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the common jail being so called. The whole court

were afflicted upon this account, and solicited for the

generous prisoner, whose release they obtained. He
was enlarged the next day, and restored to favour.

At the entertainment made that day by Dionysius
for the same guests, which was a kind of ratification

of the pardon, and at which they were for that rea-

son more than usually gay and cheerful, after they
had plentifully regaled a great while, the prince did

not fail to introduce his poems into the conversation,

which were the most frequent subject of it. He
chose some passages which he had taken extraordi-

nary pains in composing, and conceived to be master-

pieces, as was very discernible, from the self-satisfac-

tion and complacency he expressed whilst they were
reading. But his delight could not be perfect with-

out Philoxenus's approbation, upon which he set the

greater value, as it was not his custom to be so pro-

fuse of it as the rest. What had passed the evening
before was a suffi^cient lesson for the poet. When
Dionysius asked his opinion of the verses, Philoxenus
made no answer, but turning tow^ards the guards,

who stood round the table, he said in a serious,

though humorous tone, without any emotion, " Car-
" ry me back to the quarries." - * The prince com-
prehended all the salt and spirit of that ingenious

pleasantry, without being offended. The sprightli-

ness of the conceit atoned for its freedom, which, at

another time, would have touched him to the quick,

and made liim excessively angry. He only laughed
at it now, and was not displeased with the poet.

He did not act in the same way upon occasion of

a gross jest of Antiphon's, which was indeed of a

difïerent kind, and was the result of a violent and
brutal disposition. The prince, in conversation, ask-

ed, which was the best kind of brass? After the
company had given their opinions, Antiphon saic^,

TffVt f/.lr 610. TMK ivT^UTTiKiay tuv Koyuv (jluuix^olq o AiorvirioÇy
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that was the best of which the statues of * Harmo-
dius and Aristogiton were made. This witty ex-

pression/ if it may be called so, cost him his life.

The friends of Philoxenus, apprehending that his

too great frankness might be also attended with fatal

consequences, represented to him, in the most serious

manner, that those who live with princes must speak
their language ; that they wish to have nothing said

to them but what is agreeable ; that whoever does
not know how to dissemble, is not qualified for a
court ; that the favours and liberalities which Diony-
sius continually bestowed upon them, well deserved
the return of some little complaisance; that, in a

word, w^ith his blunt freedom and plain truth, he was
in danger of losing, not only his fortune, but his life.

Philoxenus told them, that he Avould profit by their

good advice, and for the future give such a turn to

his answers as should satisfy Dionysius without in-

juring truth.

Accordingly, some time after, Dionysius having
read a piece of his composing upon a very mournful
subject, wherein he was to move compassion and
draw tears fi'om the eyes of the audience, he address-

ed himself again to Philoxenus, and asked him what
he thought of his verses ? Philoxenus gave him for

answer one word," which, in the Greek language, has

two different significations. In one of them it im-

plies mournful, moving things, such as inspire sen-

timents of pity and compassion ; in the other, it ex-

presses something v^ry mean, defective, pitiful, and
miserable. Dionysius, who was fond of his verses,

and believed that every body must have the same
good opinion of them, took that word in the favour-

able construction, and was extremely satisfied with

Philoxenus, The rest of the company were not mis-

taken, but understood it in the right sense, though
without explaining themselves.

Nothing could cure his folly for versification. It

8 Pint. Moral, p. 78, & 833. ^ Oikt^ol.

* They bad delivered Athens I'roin the tyranny of the Pisistratldce.
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appears from Diodorus Siculus, * that having sent

some of his poems a second time to Olympia, they

were treated with the same ridicule and contempt as

before. That news, which could not be kept from

him, threw him into an excess of melancholy, which

he could never get over, and turned soon after into

a kind of madness and phrensy. He complained,

that envy and jealousy, the certain enemies of" true

merit, v/ere always making war upon him, and that

all the world conspired to ruin his reputation. He
accused his best friends of having engaged in the

same design; Fome of whom he put to death, and
others he banished ; amongst whom were Leptines,

his brother, and Philistus, who had done him such

great services, and to whom he was indebted for his

power. They retired to Thurium, in Italy, from
whence they v/ere recalled some time after, and rein-

stated in all their fortunes and former favour ; Lep-
tines even married Dionysius's daughter.

^ To remove his melancholy, occasioned by the ill

success of his verses, it was necessary to find some
employment ; and with this his wars and buildings

supplied him. He had formed a design of establish-

ing powerful colonies in that part of Italy which is

situate upon the Adriatic sea, facing Epirus ; in or-

der that his fleet might not want a secure retreat,

when he should employ his forces on that side ; and
with this view he madi an alliance with the Illy-

rians, and restored Alcetes, king of the Molossians, to

his throne. His principal design was to attack Epi-
rus, and to make himself master of the immense
treasures which had been for many ages amassing in

the temple of Delphi. Before he could set this pro-

ject on foot, which required great preparations, he
seemed to wish to make an essay of his abilities, by
another of the same kind, though of much more
easy execution. Having made a sudden irruption

into Tuscany, under the pretence of pursuing pirates,

he plundered a very rich temple in the suburbs of

' Page 332. " Diod. !. xv. p. 336, 537.
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Agylla, a city of that countrj', and carried away a

sum exceeding four millions five hundred thousand
livres. ' He had occasion for money to support his

great expences at Syracuse, as well in fortifying the

port, and making it capable of receiving two hun-
dred galleys, as in enclosing the whole city with

good walls, erecting magnificent temples, and build-

ing a place of exercise upon the banks of the river

Anapus.
"" At the same time he formed the design of driv-

ing the Carthaginians entirely out of Sicily. A first

victory which he gained, put him almost into a con-

dition to accomphsh his project ; but the loss of a

second battle, in which his brother Leptines was
killed, put an end to his hopes, and obliged him to

enter into a treaty, by which he gave up several

towns to the Carthaginians, and paid them great

suras of money to reimburse their expences in the

war. An attempt which he made upon them some
years after, taking advantage of the desolation occa-

sioned by the plague at Carthage, had no better

success.
° Another victory, of a very different kind, though

one which he had no less at heart, made him amends,

or at least comforted him, for the ill success of his

arms. He had caused a tragedy of his to be repre-

sented at Athens, for the prize in the celebrated feast

of Bacchus, and was declared victor. Such a victory

among the Athenians, w^ho were the best judges of

this kind of literature, seems to indicate that the

poetry of Dionysius was not so mean and pitiful;

and it is very possible that the aversion of the Greeks
for every thing which came from a tyrant, had a

great share in the contemptuous sentence passed

upon his poems in the Olympic games. Be this as

it may, Dionysius received the news with inexpres-

sible transports ofjoy. Public thanksgivings were
made to the gods, the temples being scarce capable

J 1500 talents, or about £.200,000 sterling.

"^ See the history of the Carthaginians. " Diod. p. 384, 385.
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©f containing the concourse of the people. Nothing

was seen throughout the city but feasting and re-

joicing ; and Dionysius regaled all his friends with

the most extraordinary magnificence. Self-satisfied

to a degree that cannot be described, he believed

himself at the summit of glory, and did the honours

of his table with a gaiety and ease, and at the same
time with a grace and dignity, that charmed all the

world. He invited his guests to eat and drink more
by his example than expressions, and carried his

civilities of that kind to such an excess, that at the

close of the banquet he was seized with violent

pains, occasioned by an indigestion, of which it was
not difficult to foresee the consequences.

° Dionysius had three children by his wife Doris,

and four by Aristomache, of which two were daugh-
ters, the one named Sophrosyne, the other Arete.

Sophrosyne was married to his eldest son, Dionysius
the Younger, whom he had by his Locrian wife ;

and Arete espoused her brother Theorides. But
Theorides dying soon, Dion married his widow
Arete, who was his own niece.

As Dionysius's distemper left no hopes of his life,

Dion undertook to speak to him concerning his chil-

dren by Aristomache, who were at the same time^

his brothers-in-law and nephews, and to insinuate to

him, that it was just to prefer the issue of his Syra-

cusan wife to that of a stranger. But the physicians,

desirous of making their court to young Dionysius,

the Locrian's son, for whom the throne was intend-

ed, did not give him an opportunity ; for Dionysius
having demanded a medicine to make him sleep,

they gave him so strong a dose as quite stupified

him, and laid him in a sleep that lasted him for the

rest of his life. He had reigned thirty-eight years.

He was certainly a prince of very great political

and military abilities, and had occasion for them all

to raise himself as he did from a mean condition to

so high a rank. After having held the sovereignty

" Plut, m Dion. p. 960.
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thirty-eight years, he transmitted it peaceably to à
successor of his own issue and election ; and had es-

tablished his power upon such solid foundations, that

his son, notwithstanding his slender capacity for go-
A-erning, retained it twelve years ; all which could
not have been effected without a great fund of me-
rit. But what qualities could cover the vices which
rendered him the object of his subjects' abhorrence ?

His ambition knew neither law nor limit ; his ava-

rice spared nothing, not even the most sacred places ;

his cruelty had no regard to the nearest relations ;

and his open and professed impiety acknowledged
the Divinity only to insult him.

As he was returning to Syracuse with a very fa-

vourable wind, after plundering the temple of Pro-
serpine at Locris, " See," said he to his friends, with
a smile of contempt, " how the immortal gods fa-

" vour the navigation of the sacrilegious."

p Having occasion for money to carry on the war
against the Carthaginians, he rifled the temple of
Jupiter, and took from that god a robe of solid gold,

which ornament Hiero the tyrant had given him out
of the spoils of the Carthaginians. He even jested

upon that occasion, saying, that a robe of gold was
much too heavy in summer, and too cold in winter

;

and at the same time ordered one of wool to be
thrown over the god's shoulders ; adding, that such
a habit would be commodious in all seasons.

Another time he ordered the golden beard of

iEsculapius of Epidaurus to be taken off; giving for

his reason, that it was very inconsistent for the soil

to have a beard, * when the father had none.

He caused all the tables of silver to be taken out

of the temples ; and as there was inscribed upon
them, according to the custom of the Greeks, to
THE GOOD CiODs ; he would (he said) take the bene-

fit of their goodness.
As for less prizes, such as cups and crowns of

P Cic. de nat. rleor. 1. xv. n. 83, Si.

* AjK)Uo was represented without a beard.
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gold, which the statues held in their hands, those

he carried off, without any ceremony ; saying it was
not taking, but merely receiving them ; and that it

was idle and ridiculous to ask tlie gods perpetually

for good things, and to refuse them when they held

out their hands themselves to present them to you.

These spoils were carried by his order to the mar-
ket, and sold by public sale : and when he had got

the money for them, he ordered proclamation to be

made, that whoever had in their custody any things

taken out of sacred places, were to restore them
entire, within a limited time, to the temples from
whence they were brought ; adding, in this manner,
to his impiety to the gods, injustice to man.
The ama-îing precautions that Dionysius thought

necessary to secure his life, show to what anxiety

and apprehension he was abandoned. '^ He wore
under his robe a cuirass of brass. He never ha-

rangued the people but from the top of a high tower ;

and thought he made himself invulnerable by being
inaccessible. Not daring to confide in any of his

friends or relations, his guard was composed of slaves

and strangers. He went abroad as little as possible ;

fear obliging him to condemn himself to a kind of

imprisonment. These extraordinary precautions are

to be referred, without doubt, to certain periods of

his reign, when frequent conspiracies against him
rendered him more timid and suspicious than usual ;

for at other times we have seen that he conversed

freely enough with the people, and was accessible

even to familiarity. In those dark days of distrust

and fear, he fancied that he saw all mankind in arms
against him. ^ An expression which escaped his bar-

ber, who boasted, by way ofjest, that he held a razor

at the tyrant's throat every week, cost him his life.

From thenceforth, not to abandon his head and life

to the hands of a barber, he made his daughters,

though very young, do him that despicable office ;

and when they were more advanced in years, he
*» Clc. Tnsc. Quoest. 1. v. ii. .57, 63. ' Pint, «le Garrui. p. .508.
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took the scissars and razors from tliem, and taught

them to singe off his beard with wahiut-shells. ' He
was at last reduced to do liimself' that office, not
daring, it seems, to trust his own daughters any
longer. He never went into the chamber of his

wives at night, till they had been first searched with
the utmost care and circumspection. His bed was
surroimded with a very broad and deep trench, with
a small draw-bridge over it for the entrance. After
having well locked and bolted the doors of his apart-

ment, he drew up the bridge, that he might sleep in

security. ' Neither his brother, nor even his sons,

could be admitted into his chamber, without first

changing their clothes, and being visited by the

guards. Can he be said to reign—can he be said to

live, who passes his days in such continual distrust

and terror ?

In the midst of all his greatness, possessed of riches,

and surrounded with pleasures of every kind, during
a reign of almost forty years, notwithstanding all

his presents and profusion, he never was capable of
making a single friend. He passed his life with
none but trembling slaves and sordid flatterers ; and
never tasted the joy of loving, or of being beloved,

nor the charms of social intercourse and reciprocal

confidence. This he ingenuously owned himself up-
on an occasion not unworthy of being related.

" Damon and Pythias had both been educated in

the principles of the Pythagorean philosophy, and
were united to each other in the strictest ties of

friendship, which they had mutually sworn to ob-

serve with inviolable fidelity. Their faith was put
to a severe trial. One of them being condemned to

die by the tyrant, petitioned for permission to make
a journey into his own country, to settle his affairs,

promising to return at a fixed time, the other gene-

rously offering to be his security. The courtiers,

and i)ionysius in particular, expected with impa-

» Cic. de OfBc. 1. li. n. 55. ' Plut, in Dion. p. 961.
" Cic. de Offic. 1. iii. n. 4:3. Val. Mas. 1. iv. c. 7.
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tience the event of so delicate and extraordinary an

adventure. ïlie day fixed for his return drawing

nigh, and he not appearing, every body began to

blame the rash and imprudent zeal of his friend, who
had bound himself in such a manner ; but he, far

from expressing any fear or concern, replied, with a

tranquil air, and confident tone, that he was sure his

friend would return ; as he accordingly did, upon the

day and hour agreed. The tyrant, struck with ad-

miration at so uncommon an instance of fidelity, and
softened with the view of so amiable an union, grant-

ed him his life, and desired to be admitted as a third

person into their friendship.
"^ He expressed, with equal ingenuousness on ano-

ther occasion, what he himself thought of his condi-

tion. One of his courtiers, named Damocles, was
perpetually extolling, with rapture, his treasures,

grandeur, the number of his troops, the extent of

his dominions, the magnificence of his palaces, and
the universal abundance of all good things and en-

joyments in his possession ; always repeating, that

never man was happier than Dionysius. '* Since
" you are of that opinion," said the tyrant to him
one day, '* will you taste and make proof of my feli-

" city in person ?" The offer was accepted with

joy. Damocles w^as placed upon a golden couch, co-

vered with carpets riclily embroidered. The side-

boards were loaded with vessels of gold and silver.

The most beautiful slaves, in the most splendid ha-

bits, stood around, ready to serve him at the slightest

signal. The most exquisite essences and perfumes

had not been spared. The table was spread with
proportionate magnificence. Damocles was all joy,

and looked upon himself as the happiest man in the

world ; when unfortunately casting up his eyes, he
beheld over his head the point of a sword, which
hung from the roof only by a single horse-hair. He
was immediately seized with a cold sweat; every

thing disappeared in an instant ; he could see nothing
-^ Cic. Tusc. Qutest. 1. v. n. 61, 62.

VOL. IV. O
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but the sword, nor think of any thing but his danger.

In the height of his fear, he desired permission to re-

tire, and declared he would be happy no longer.

A very natural image of the life of a tyrant. He of

whom we are spealang, reigned, as I have observed
before, thirty-eight years.

CHAP. n.

SECT. I. Dwnysius the Younger succeeds his father. Dion
engages him to invite Plato to his court. Sio'prising alteration

occasioned by his presence. Conspiracy of the courtiers to pre-

vent the effects of it.

^ Dion Ysius the Elder was succeeded * bv one of his

sons of his own name, commonly called Dionysius
the Younger. After his father's funeral had been so-

lemnized with the utmost magnificence, he assembled

the people, and desired they would have the same
good inclinations for him as they had evinced for his

father. They were verj'^ different from each other in

their character ;
' for the latter was as peaceable and

calm in his disposition, as the former was active and
enterprising ; which would have been no disadvan-

tage to his people, had that mildness and moderation

been the effect of a wise and judicious understanding,

and not of natural sloth and indolence of temper.

It is surprising to see Dionysius the Younger take

quiet possession of the tyranny after the death of his

father, as a patrimonial inheritance, notwithstanding

the natural fondness of the Syracusans for liberty,

which could not but revive upon so favourable an oc-

casion, and the weakness of a young prince undistin-

guished by his merit, and void of experience. It

seemed as if the last years of the elder Dionysius,

who had applied himself, towards the ck)se of his life,

in making his subjects taste the advantages of his

government, had in some measure reconciled them
to tyranny ; especially after his exploits by sea and

Ï Diod. 1. XV. p. 385. » Id. 1. xvi. p. 410.
* A. M. 3632. Ant. J. C. 372.
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laiid had acquired him a great reputation, and infinite-

ly exalted the glory of the Syracusan power, which
he had found means to render formidable to Car-

thage itself, as well as to the most potent states of

Greece and Italy. Besides which, it was to be feared,

that should they attempt a change in the government,
the sad consequences of a civil war might deprive

them of all those advantages: whereas the gentle and
humane disposition of young Dionysius gave them
reason to entertain the most favourable hopes with re-

gard to the future. He therefore peaceably ascended
his father's throne.

Something of this kind has been seen in England.
The famous Cromwell died in his bed with as much
tranquillity as the best of princes, and was interred

with the same honours and pomp as a lawful sove-

reign. Richard his son succeeded him as protector,

and for some time possessed equal authority with his

father, though he had not any of his great qualities.

""Dion, the bravest, and, at the same time, the

most prudent of the Syracusans, who was Dionysius's

brother-in-law, might have been of great support to

him, had he known how to profit by his advice. In
the first assembly held by Dionysius and all his

friends, Dion spoke in so wise a manner upon what
was necessary and expedient in the present conjunc-

ture, as showed that the rest were infants in judge-
ment, in comparison with him; and in regard to a just

boldness and freedom of speech were no more than
despicable slaves of the tyranny, solely employed in

the abject endeavour of pleasing the prince. But
what surprised and amazed them most was, that

Dion, at a time when the whole court was struck with
terror at tlie prospect of the storm already formed on
the side of Carthage, and just ready to break upon
Sicily, sliould insist, that if Dionysius desired peace,

he would embark immediately for Africa, and dispel

this tempest to his satisfaction ; or if he prefeiTed

making war, that he would furnish and maintain, at

«Plut. în Dion. p. 960. 961.
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his own expence, fifty galleys of three benclies, com-
pletely equipped for service.

Dionysius, admiring and extolling so generous a

magnanimity to the skies, professed the highest grati-

tude to him for his zeal and affection ; but the court-

iers, who looked upon Dion's magnificence as a re-

proach to themselves, and his great power as a les-

sening of their own, took immediate occasion from
thence to calumniate him, and spared no expressions

that might influence the young prince against him.

They insinuated, that, in making himself strong at

sea, he would open his way to the tyranny ; and that

with his vessels he designed to transfer the sovereign-

ty to his nephews, the sons of Aristomache.

But what put them most out of humour with
Dion, was his manner of life, which was a continual

censure of their own. For these courtiers having
presently insinuated themselves into the good graces

of the young tyrant, who had been wretchedly edu-

cated, thought of nothing but of supplying him per-

petually with new amusements, keeping him always
employed in feasting, abandoned to women, and de-

voted to all manner of shameful pleasures. ^ In the

beginning of his reign, he made a riotous entertain-

ment, which continued for three entire months, du-

ring all which time his palace, shut against all persons

of sense and reason, was crowded with drunkards, and
resounded with nothing but low buffoonery, obscene

jests, lewd songs, dances, masquerades, and every kind
of gross and dissolute extravagance. It is therefore

natural to believe, that nothing could be more offen-

sive and disgusting to them than the presence ofDion,
Avho gave into none of these pleasures. For which rea-

son, painting his virtues in such of the colours of vice

aswere most likely to disguise them, they found means
to calumniate him with the prince, and to make his

gravity pass for arrogance, and liis freedom of speech

for insolence and sedition. If he advanced any wise

counsel, they treated him as a sour pedagogue, who
*» Alhcn. !. X. p. 1-35.
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took Upon him to obtrude his lectures, and to school

his prince without being asked ; and if he refused to

share in the revels with the rest, they called him a

man-hater, a splenetic, melancholy wretch, who, from

the fantastic height of virtue, looked down with con-

tempt on the rest of the world, and set himself up
for the censor of mankind.
And indeed it must be confessed, that he had na-

turally something austere and rigid in his manners

and behaviour, which seemed to denote a haughti-

ness of disposition, very capable, not only of disgust-

ing a young prince, nurtured from his infancy amidst

flatteries and submission, but even his best friends,

and tliose who were most closely attached to him.—

^

Full of admiration for his integrity, fortitude, and
nobleness of sentiments, they represented to him,

that, for a statesman, who ought to know how to

adapt himself to the different tempers of men, in or-

der to apply them to his purposes, his humour was
much too rough and forbidding.

" Plato afterwards took pains to correct that de-

fect in him, by making him intimate with a philoso-

pher of a gay and polite turn of mind, whose con-

versation was well calculated to inspire him witli

more easy and insinuating manners. He reminds
him also of that failing in a letter, wherein he thus

addresses him :
" Consider, I beg you, that you are

" censured as being; deficient in good nature and affa-

" bility ; and imprint it on your mind, that the most
" certain means to ensure the success of affairs, is to
" be agreeable to the persons with whom we have
" to transact them. A * haughty carriage keeps
" people at a distance, and reduces a man to pass his

" life in solitude." Notwithstanding this defect, he
continued to be highly considered at court, where

^ Plat. Epist. iv. p. 327, 328.

* H S av^xàiix i^r,ij.lct ^vroiKoc. M. Dacier reiulers tlicse

words, Pride it always the companion of solitude. 1 have shown else-

where, wherein this version is faiiltv. Art of teaching: the Bdhs
Zf/^/r.v, Vol. III. p. 50-3.
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his superior abilities and transcendant merit made
him absolutely necessary, especially at a time when
the state was threatened with great danger aud com-

^motions.
'' As he believed that all the vices of young Diony-

sius were the effect of his bad education and entire

ignorance of his duty, he conceived justly, that the

first step would be to associate him, if possible, with
persons of wit and sense, whose solid, but agreeable

conversation, might at once instruct and divert him ;

for the prince did not naturally want parts and
genius.

The sequel will show that Dionysius the Younger
had a natural propensity to what was good and vir-

tuous, and a taste and capacity for arts and sciences.

He knew how to set a value upon the merit and ta-

lents by which men are distinguished. He delight-

ed in conversing with persons of ability, and from
his correspondence with them, made himself capable

of the highest improvements. He went so far as to

familiarize the throne with those sciences which have
not usually the privilege of approaching it ; and by
rendering them in a manner his favourites, he gave
them courage to make their appearance in courts.

—

His protection was the patent of nobility, by which
he raised them to honour and distinction. Nor was
he insensible to the joys of friendship. In private

he was a good parent, relation, and master, and ac-

quired the affection of all that approached him. He
was not naturally inclined to violence or cruelty ;

and it might be said of him, that he was rather a ty-

rant by succession and inheritance, than by temper
and inclination.

All which demonstrates, that he might have made
a very tolerable prince, (not to say a good one,) had
proper care been early taken to cultivate the happy
disposition which he brought into the worldwith him.

But his father, to whom all merit, even in his own
children, gave umbrage, industriously suppressed

'^ Pint, ia Dion. p. 962. Plat. Eplst. vii. p. 327, S'28.
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in him all tendency to goodness, and every noble

and elevated sentiment, by a base and obscure edu-

cation, with the view of preventing his attempting
anything against himself. It was therefore necessary

to find for him a person of the character before men-
tioned, or rather to inspire him with the desire of

having such an one found.

This was what Dion laboured with wonderful ad-

dress. He often talked to him of Plato, as the most
profound and illustrious of philosophers, whose me-
rit he himself had experienced, and to whom he was
obliged for all he knew. He enlarged upon the

brilliancy of his genius, the extent of his knowledge,
the amiableness of his character, and the charms of

his conversation. He represented him particularly

as the man of all others most capable of forming him
in the arts of governing, upon which his own and the
people's happiness depended. He told him, that his

subjects, governed for the future with lenity and in-

dulgence, as a good father governs his family, would
voluntarily render that obedience to his moderation
and justice, which force and violence extorted from
them against their will ; and that by sucli a conduct
he would, from a tyrant, become a just king, to whom
all submission would be paid, out of affection and
gratitude.

It is incredible how much these discourses, intro-

duced in conversation from time to time, as if by ac-

cident, without affectation, or the appearance of any
premeditated design, inflamed the young prince with
the desire of knowing and conversing with Plato.

—

He wrote to him in the most importunate and obli-

ging manner : he dispatched to Athens couriers after

couriers, to hasten his voyage ; whilst Plato, who ap-

prehended the consequences, and had but small hopes
of any good effect from it, protracted the affair, and,

without absolutely refusing, sufficiently intimated,

that he could not resolve upon it, without doing vio-

lence to himself The obstacles and difficidties made
to the young prince's request, were so far from dis-
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gusting him, that they only served, as it commonly
happens, to inflame his desire. The Pythagorean
philosophers of Grœcia Magna, in Italy, joined their

entreaties with his and Dion's, who, on his part, re-

doubled his solicitation, and used the strongest ar-

guments to conquer Plato s repugnance. *' This is

*' not," said he, " the concern of a private person, but
" of a powerful prince, whose change of manners will

" have the same effect throughout his whole domi-
" nions, with the extent of wliicli you are not un-
" acquainted. It is he himself who makes all tlie

" advances ; who importunes and solicits you to come
" to his assistance, and employs the interest of all

" your friends to that purpose. What more favour-
" able conjuncture could we expect than that which
" Divine Providence now offers ? Are you not afraid

" that your delays will give the flatterers, who sur-

" round the young prince, the opportunity of draw-
" ing him over to themselves, and of seducing him
" to change his resolution ? What reproaches would
" you not make yourself, and what dishonour would
" it not be to philosophy, should it ever be said, that
*' Plato, who, by his counsels to Dionysius, might
" have established a wise and equitable government in
•' Sicily, abandoned it to all the evils of tyranny, from
'• fear of undergoing the fatigues of a voyage, or from
" I know not what other imaginary difficulties ?"

* Plato could not resist such earnest solicitations.

Vanquished by the consideration of what was due to

his owai character, and to obviate the reproach of his

being a philosopher in words only, without having
ever shown himself such in his actions, and con-

scious, besides, of the great advantages which Sicily

might acquire from his voyage, he suffered himself

to be persuaded.

The flatterers at the court of Dionysius, terrified

wâth the resolution which he had taken contrary to

their remonstrances, and fearing the presence of Pla-

to, the consequences of which they foresaw, united
« Plut. p. 962.
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tegether against him as their common enemy. Tliey

rightly judged, that if, according to the new maxims
of government, all things were to be measured by
the standard of true merit, and no favour was to be

expected from the prince, but for services done to

the state, they had nothing further to expect, and

might wait their whole lives at court to no manner
of purpose. They therefore devised a plan to ren-

der Plato's voyage ineffectual, though they were not

able to prevent it : and this was, to prevail upon
Dionysius to recall Philistus from banishment, who
was not only an able soldier, but a great historian,

very eloquent and learned, and a zealous assertor of

the tyranny. They hoped to find a counterpoise in

him against Plato and his philosophy. Upon his

being banished by Dionysius the Elder, on some
personal discontent, he had retired into the city of

Adria, where, it is believed, he composed the great-

est part of his writings. ^ Re wrote the history of

Egypt in twelve books, that of Sicily in eleven, and
of Dionysius the tyrant, in six ; all which works are

entirely lost. Cicero praises * him highly, and calls

him a little Thucydides, pene pusilhis Thucydides,

to signify that he copied that author, and not with-

out success. He was therefore recalled. The cour-

tiers at the same time made complaints against Dion
to Dionysius, accusing him of having held conferen-

ces with Theodotus and Heraclides, the secret ene-

mies of that prince, to concert with them measures

for subverting the tyranny.
^ This was the state of affairs when Plato arrived

in Sicily. He was received with infinite caresses,

and with the highest marks of honour and respect.

Upon his landing, he found one of the prince's cha-

f DIod. 1. xiii. p. 222. S Plut, in Dion. p. 96P>.

* Hunc ('riiucydidem) consccvUus est Syracuslus Philistus, qui

cum Dionysli tyranni famiUarissimus essct, otium suum consumpsit

in historiâ scribendâ, aiaxiuicque Thucydidem est, sicut milu vidctur,

iniitatus. Cic. dc Oral. 1. ii. n. 57.

SicuUis ille, cieber, acutus, brcvis pcnè pusillus Thucydides- Iii\

Epist. xiii, ad Qu. frat. 1. ii.
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riots, equally magnificent in its liorses and ornaments,

awaiting him. The tyrant offered a sacrifice, as if

some singular instance of good fortune had befallen

him : nor was he mistaken ; for a wise man, who is

capable of giving a prince good counsels, is a trea-

sure of inestimable value to a whole nation. But
the worth of such a person is rarely known, and
more rarely applied to the uses which might be made
of it.

Plato found the most happy dispositions imagin-

able in young Dionysius, w^ho devoted himself en-

tirely to his lessons and counsels. But as he had
himself derived infinite imjîrovement from the pre-

cepts and example of Socrates, his master, the most
able man of all the Pagan world in foraning the

mind to relish truth, he took care to adapt himself

with wonderful address to the young tyrant's hu-

mour, avoiding all direct attacks upon his passions ;

taking pains to acquire his confidence by kind and
insinuating behaviour ; and particularly endeavour-

ing to render virtue amiable, in order to render it at

the same time triumphant over vice, which keeps

mankind in its chains, by the sole force of allure-

ments, pleasures, and voluptuousness.

The change was sudden and surprising. The
young prince, who till then had abandoned himself

to idleness, pleasure, and luxury, and was ignorant

of all the duties of his station, the inevitable conse-

quence of a dissolute life, awaking as from a lethar-

gic sleep, began to open his eyes, to have some idea

of the beauty of virtue, and to relish the refined plea-

sures of conversation equally solid and agreeable. He
was now as passionately fond of learning and instruc-

tion, as he had once been averse and repugnant to

them. The court, w hich always apes the prince, and

falls in with his inclinations in every thing, entered

into the same way of thinking. The apartments of

the palace, like so many schools of geometry, were

full of the dust made use of by the professors of that

science in tracing their fig;ures ; and in a verv short
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time, the study of philosophy and of every kind of

literature became the reigning and universal taste.

The great benefit of these studies, in regard to a

prince, does not consist alone in storing his mind
with an infinity of tlie most curious, useful, and of-

ten necessary information, but has the farther ad-

vantage of withdrawing him from idleness, indolence,

and the frivok)us amusements of a court; of habi-

tuating him to a life of application and reflection ;

of inspiring him with a desire of instructing himself

in the duties of the sovereignty, and of knowing the

characters of such as have excelled in the art of reign-

ing ; in a word, of making himself capable of go-

verning the state in his own person, and of seeing

every thing with his own eyes, that is to say, of be-

ing a king indeed : and this it was that the cour-

tiers and flatterers, as usually happens, were unani-

mous in opposing.

They were considerably alarmed by an expression

that escaped Dionysius, and showed how strong an
impression had already been made upon his mind
by the discourses he had heard upon the happiness

of a king, who is regarded with tender affection by
his people as their common father, and the wretched
condition of a tyrant, whom they abhor and detest.

Some days after Plato's arrival was the time ap-

pointed for a solemn sacrifice, which was annually

offered in the palace for the prince's prosperity. The
lierald having prayed to this effect, according to cus-

tom, That it ivouldplease the gods to support the ty-

rannyy and preserve the tyrant : Dionysius, who was
not far from him, and to whom these terms began
to grow odious, called out to him aloud, " Will you
" not give over cursing me ?" Philistus and his

party were infinitely alarmed at that expression, and
judged from it, that time and habit must give Plato

an invincible ascendant over Dionysius, if the inter-

course of a few days could so entirely alter his dispo-

sition. They therefore set themselves at work upon
new and more effectual stratagems against him.
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They began by turning tlie retired life whicli

Dionysius was induced to lead, and the studies in

which he employed himself, into ridicule, as if it was
intended to make a philosopher of him. But that

was not all ; they laboured in concert to render the

zeal of Dion and Plato suspected, and even odious

to him. They represented them as* impertinent

censors and imperious pedagogues, who assumed an
authority over him which was neither consistent

with his age nor rank, f It is no wonder that a

young prince like Dionysius, who, with the most
excellent disposition, and amidst the best examples,

W'ould have found it difficult to have supported him-

self, should at length give way to such artful insi-

nuations in a court that had long been infected,

where there was no emulation but to excel in vice,

and where he was continually besieged by a crowd
of flatterers incessantly praising and admiring him
in every thing.

But the principal application of the courtiers w-as

to decry the character and conduct of Dion himself;

no longer separately, nor in secret, but all together,

and in public. They talked openly, and to whoever
would give them the hearing, that it was visible

that Dion made use of Plato's eloquence, to fasci-

nate and enchant Dionysius, with design to draw
him into a voluntary resignation of the throne, that

he might take possession of it for his nephews, the

children of Aristomache, and establish them in the

sovereignty. They publicly observed, that it was
very mortifying to see that the Athenians, who had
formerly invaded Sicily with great forces both by
sea and land, which had all perished there without
being able to take Syracuse, should now, wdth a

single sophist, attain their point, and subvert the

* Tristes et superciliosos aliense vitae censores, publicos paedagogos.

Skn. Epist. cxxiii.

f Vix artibus honestis pudor retinctur, nedum inter certamina vi-

tiorum pudicitia, aut modestia, ant quidquam probi moris servarctuFi

Tacit. Annal. I. ir. c, 1 5.
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tyranny of Diojiysius, by persuading him to dismiss

the ten thousand strangers who composed his guard
;

to lay aside his fleet of four hundred galleys, which
lie always kept in readiness for service ; and to dis-

band his ten thousand horse, and the greatest part

of his foot ; for the sake of going to find in the aca-

demy (the place where Plato taught) a pretended
Supreme Good which could not be explained, and
to make himself happy in imagination by the study
of geometry ; whilst he abandoned to Dion and his

nephews a real and substantial felicity, consisting in

empire, riches, luxury, and pleasure.

SECT. II. Banifihmenl of Dion, Plato quits the court soon

after, and returns into Greece. Dion admired there hy ail the

learned. Plato returns to Syracuse.

The courtiers, intent upon taking advantage of evei*y

favourable moment, perpetually besieged the young-

prince ; and covering their secret motives under the

appearance of zeal for his service, and an affected

moderation in regard to Dion, incessantly advised

him to take proper measures for the security of his

life and throne. Such repeated discourse at first

raised in the mind of Dionysius violent suspicions

of Dion, which presently increased into fierce resent-

ment, and broke out into an open rupture. Letters

were privately brought to Dionysius, written by Dion
to the Carthaginian ambassadors, wherein he recom-
mended to them, when they should treat ofpeace with

Dionysius, not to open the conferences but in his pre-
sence ; because he tvould assist them in making their

treaty morefirm and lasting. Dionysius read these

letters to Philistus, and having concerted with him
what measures to take, " he amused and deceived
Dion with the appearance of a reconciliation, and led

him alone to the sea-side below the citadel, where

" Diod. 1. xvl. ji. 410, 411.
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he showed him his letters, and accused him of hav-

ing entered into a league against him with the Car-

thaginians. Dion would have justified himself, but
he refused to hear him, and made him immediately
go on board a brigantine, which had orders to carry

him to the coast of Italy, and to leave him there.

Dion immediately after set sail for Peloponnesus.
• So liarsh and unjust a treatment could not fail of

making abundance of noise, and the whole city de-

clared against it ; especially as it was reported, though
without foundation, that Plato had been put to

death. ^ Dionysius, wlio apprehended the conse-

quences, took pains to appease the public discontent,

and to stifle the complamts. He gave Dion's rela-

tions two vessels to transport to him in Peloponnesus
his riches and numerous family ; for he had the equi-

page of a king.

As soon as Dion was gone, Dionysius made Plato
change his lodging, and brought him into the cita-

del ; in appearance to do him honour, but in reality

to assure himself of his person, and prevent him
from going to join Dion. In bringing Plato nearer

to him, he might also have in view the opportunity
of hearing him more frequently and more commodi-
ously. For, charmed with the allurements of his

conversation, and studying to please him in every
thing, and to merit his affection, he had conceived
an esteem, or rather passion for him, which rose even
to jealousy, but a jealousy of that violence that could
suffer neither companion nor rival. He wished to

engross him entirely to himself, to reign solely in his

thoughts and affections, and to be the only object of

his love and esteem. He seemed ready to give him
all his treasures and all his authority, provided he
would but love him better than Dion, and not prefer

the latter's friendship to his. Plutarch has reason to

call this passion a tyrannic affection.^ Plato had
much to suffer from it ; for it had all the symptoms

' PJut. p. OGl-. '^ Plat. Ep. vji. ' 'n^xc% TVfâtyix.or ifUTX^
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of the most ardent jealousy. * Sometimes it was all

friendship, caresses, and fond respect, with an un-

bounded openness of heart, and an endless swell of

tender sentiments : sometimes it was all reproaches,

menaces, fierce passion, and wild emotion ; and soon

after it sunk into repentance, excuses, tears, and

humble entreaties of pardon and forgiveness.

About this time a war broke out very convenient-

ly for Plato, which obliged Dionysius to restore him
his liberty, and send him home. At his departure

he would have overwhelmed him with presents, but

Plato refused them, contenting himself with his pro-

mise to recall Dion the following spring. He did

not keep his word, and only sent him his revenue,

desiring Plato in his letters to excuse his breach of

promise at the time prefixed, and to impute it only

to the war. He assured him, as soon as peace should

be concluded, that Dion should return ; upon condi-

tion, however, that he should continue quiet, and

not intermeddle in affairs, nor endeavour to lessen

him in the opinion of the Greeks.

Plato, on his return to Greece, went to see the

games at Olympia, where he happened to lodge

amongst strangers of distinction. He ate and passed

whole days with them, living in a plain and simple

manner, without ever mentioning Socrates or the

academy, or making himself known in any thing,

except that his name was Plato. The strangers were
overjoyed at having met with so mild and amiable a

companion ; but as he never talked but on common
topics, they had not the least notion that he was the

philosopher whose reputation was so universal. When
the games were over, they went with him to Athens,

where he provided them with lodgings. They were
scarce arrived there, when they desired him to carry

them to see the famous philosopher of his name,

* " In amore hsec omnia insunt vltia ; susplciones, inimicItiA', in-

juriae, inducise, bellum, pax rursuni." Tebent. in Eunuch.
• " In amore hœc sunt mala : bellum,

Pax rursum." Hob.
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Avho had been Socrates's disciple. Plato told them,
smiling, that he was the man ; upon which the
strangers, surprised at their having possessed so ines-

timable a treasure without knowing it, were much
displeased with, and secretly reproached themselves,
for not having discerned the great merit of the man,
through the veil of simplicity and modesty which he
had thrown over it, whilst they admired him the
more upon that account.

"" The time Dion passed at Athens was not mis-
spent. He employed it chiefly in the study of phi-

losophy, for which he had a great taste, and which
was become his delight. * He knew, however, which
is not very easy, how to confine it within just bounds,
and never gave himself up to it at the expence of
any duty. It was at the same time that Plato made
him contract a particular friendship with his nephew
Speusippus, who, uniting the easy and insinuating

manners of a courtier with the gravity of a philoso-

pher, knew how to associate mirth and innocent
pleasure with the most serious affairs, and by that

character, very rarely found amongst men of learning,

was the most proper of all men to soften what was
too rough and austere in Dion's temper.

AVhilst Dion was at Athens, it fell to Plato's turn
to give the public games, and to have tragedies per-

formed at the feast of Bacchus, which was usually

attended with great magnificence and expence, from
an extraordinary emulation which had grown into

fashion. Dion defrayed the whole charge. Plato,

who sought every occasion of producing him to the

public, was well pleased to resign that honour to him,
in order that his macrificence might make him still

better beloved and esteemed by the Athenians.
Dion visited also the other cities of Greece, was

present at all their feasts and assemblies, and con-

versed with the most excellent wits and the most pro-

™ Plut, in Dion. p. 964.
* " Retinuitque, quod est difficiilimuni, ex saplentià niodum."—

l'A(ir. //.' tit. .in lie. 1). 4.
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Ibund statesmen. He was not distinguished in coni-

pany by the haughtiness and pride too common in

persons of his rank, but, on the contrary, by an un-

affected, simple, and modest air ; and still more, by
the elevation of his genius, the extent of his know-
ledge, and the wisdom of his reflections. All the ci-

ties paid him the highest honours, and even the La-
cedaemonians declared him a citizen of Sparta, with-

out regarding the resentment of Dionysius, though
he actually was assisting them at that time with a

powerful supply in their war against the Thebans.

So many marks of esteem and distinction alarmed
the tyrant's jealousy. He put a stop to the remit-

tances of Dion's revenues, and ordered them to be
received by his own officers.

" After Dionysius had put an end to the war in

which he was engaged in Sicily, of which history re-

lates no circumstance, he was afraid that his treatment
of Plato would prejudice the philosophers against

him, and make him pass for their enemy. For this

reason he invited the most learned men of Italy to his

court, where he held frequent assemblies, in which,
out of a foolish ambition, he endeavoured to excel

them all in eloquence and depth ofknowledge ; vent-
ing, without application, such of Plato's discourses as

he retained. But as he had those discourses only by
rote, and his heart had never been rightly affected

with them, the source of his eloquence was soon ex-

hausted. He then perceived what he had lost by
not having made a better vise of that treasure of wis-

dom which he had once in his own possession, and
under his own roof, and by not having heard, in all

their extent, the admirable lectures of the greatest

philosopher in the world.

As in tyrants every thing is violent and impetu-
ous, Dionysius was suddenly seized with an exces-

sive desire of seeing Plato again, and used all jneans
for that purpose. He prevailed upon Architas, and
the other Pythagorean philosophers, to write to him,

" Plat. Epist. vil. p. 338, 34-0. Plut. in Dion. p. 964-, 9i>(>.

VOL JV. P
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that be niight return Avith all manner of security,

and to be bound for the performance of all the pro-

mises which had been made to him. They deputed
Archidemus to Plato, and Dionysiu^ sent, at the

same time, two galleys of three benches of rowers,

with several of his friends on board, to entreat his

compliance. He also wrote letters to him with his

own hand, in which he frankly declared, that if he
would not be persuaded to come to Sicily, Dion
had nothing to expect from him ; but that if he
came, there was nothing that he would not be in-

clined to do in his favour.

Dion received several letters at the same time
from his wife and sister, who pressed him to prevail

upon Plato to make the voyage, and to satisfy the

impatience of Dionysius, that he might have no new
pretexts against him upon that account. Whatever
repugnance Plato had to it, he could not resist the

warm solicitations made to him, and determined to go
to Sicily for the third time, at seventy years of age.

His arrival gave the whole people new hopes, who
flattered themselves that his wisdom would at length

overthrow the tyranny, and the joy of Dionysius

was inexpressible. He appointed the apartment of

the gardens for his lodcnng, the most honourable in

the palace ; and had so much confidence m him, that

he suffered him to have access at all hours, without

being searched—a favour not granted to any of his

best friends.

Afler the first caresses were over, Plato was anx-

ious to enter upon Dion's affair, which he had much
at heart, and which was the principal motive of his

voyage. But Dionysius put it off at first ; to which
ensued complaints and murmurings, though not out-

wardly expressed for some time. The tyrant took

great care to conceal his sentiments, endeavouring, by
all manner of honours, and by all possible regard and
complaisance, to abate his friendship for Dion. Plato

dissembled on his side, and, though extremely shock-

ed at so notorious a breach of faith, he kept his opi-

nion to himself.
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Whilst they were upon these terms, and believed

that nobody penetrated their secret, Helicon of Cy-
zicum, one of Plato's particular friends, foretold, that

on a certain day there would be an eclipse of the

sun ; which happening, according to his prediction,

exactly at the hour assigned, Dionysius was so much
surprised and astonished at it, (a proof that he was
no great philosopher,) that he made him a present of

a talent. * Aristippus, jesting with the other philo-

sophers upon that occasion, said, that he had also

something very incredible and extraordinary to fore-

tell. Upon being pressed to explain himself, " I pro-
** pliesy," said he, " that it will not be long before
" Dionysius and Plato, who seem to agree so well
" with each other, will be enemies."

Dionysius verified this prediction ; for being w^eary

of the constraint he laid upon himself, he ordered all

Dion's lands and effects to be sold, and applied the

money to his own use. At the same time he made
Plato quit the apartments in the garden, and gave
him another lodging without the castle, in the midst
of his guards, who had long hated him, and would
have been glad of an opportunity to kill him, be-

cause he had advised Dionysius to renounce the ty-

ranny, to disband them, and to live without any
other guard than the love of his people. Plato was
sensible that he owed his life to the tyrant's favour,

who restrained the fury of his guard. ^

Architas, the celebrated Pythagorean philosopher,

who was the principal person, and supreme magi-
strate of Tarentum, had no sooner heard of Plato's

great danger, than he sent ambassadors with a galley

of thirty oars to demand him from Dionysius, and
to remind him, that he had come to Syracuse only
upon his promise, and that of all the Pythagorean
philosophers, who had engaged for his safety ; that

therefore he could not retain him against his will, nor
suffer any insult to be done to his person, without a

manifest breach of faith, and absolutely forfeiting the

* A thou -and cio^vii'^.

p 2
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Opinion of all honest men. These just remonstrances

awakened a remnant of shame in the tyrant, who at

last permitted Plato to return into Greece.
" Philosophy and wisdom abandoned the palace

with him. To the conversations, as agreeable as use-

ful, to that taste and passion for the arts and sciences,

to the grave and judicious reflections of a profoundly

wise politician, * idle tattle, frivolous amusements,
and a stupid indolence, entirely averse to every thing

serious or reasonable, were seen to succeed. Glut-

tony, drunkenness, and debauchery, resumed their

former empire at the court, and transformed it from
the school of virtue, which it had been under Plato,

into the real stable of Circe.

SECT. lit. Diun sets out to deliver Sj/racuse. Sudden and
fortunate success of his enterprise. Horrid ingratitude of the

Sj/racusans. Unparalleled goodness of Dion to them and his

most cruel enemies. His death.

' When Plato had quitted Sicily, f Dionysius threw
off all reserve, and married his sister Arete, Dion's

wife, to Timocrates, one of his friends. So unwor-
thy a treatment w^as, in a manner, the signal of war.

From that moment Dion resolved to attack the ty-

rant with open force, and to revenge himself for all

the wrongs he had done him. Plato did all in his

power to make him change his resolution ; but find-

ing his endeavours inefltectual, he foretold the mis-

fortunes he ^vas about to occasion, and declared that

he must expect neither assistance nor relief from
him ; that as he had been the guest and companion
of Dionysius, had lodged in his palace, and joined

in the same sacrifices with him, he shoidd never for-

get the duties of hospitality ; and at the same time»

not to be w^anting to his friendship for Dion, that

he would continue neuter, always ready to discharge

• Pint. In Moral, p. 52. P Plut, in Dion. p. 9G6, pG8.

* Te X'm7y, a/xov<Ti'a., \>'/9>; iuKtix.

t A. M. 8643. Ant.3.C.?,G\.
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the offices ofa mediator between them, in order to re-

concile them ; though he should oppose their designs,

when they tended to the destruction of each other.

Whether through prudence or gratitude, or the

conviction that Dion could not justifiably undertake

to dethrone Dionysius, this was Plato's opinion.

On the other hand, Speusippus, and all the rest of

Dion's friends, perpetually exhorted him to go and
restore liberty to Sicily, which opened its arms to

him, and was ready to receive him with the utmost
joy. This was indeed the disposition of Syracuse,

which Speusippus, during his residence there with

Plato, had sufficiently experienced. This was the

imiversai cry ; whilst they importuned and conju-

red Dion to come thither, desiring him not to be in

pain for the want of ships or troops, but only to em-
bark in the first merchant vessel he met with, and
lend his person and name to the Syracusans against

Dionysius.

Dion did not hesitate any longer to take that re-

solution which in one respect cost him not a little.

From the time that Dionysius had obliged him to

quit Syracuse and Sicily, he had led in his banish-

ment the most agreeable life it was possible to ima-

gine, for a person who, like him, had contracted a

taste for the delights of study. He enjoyed in peace

the conversation of the philosophers, and was pre-

sent at their disputations ; shining in a manner en-

tirely peculiar to himself, by the greatness of his ge-

nius and the solidity of his judgment
;
going to all

the cities of the learned Greece, to see and converse
with the most eminent for their knowledge and ca-

pacity, and to correspond with the ablest politicians
;

leaving every where the marks of his liberality and
magnificence, equally beloved and respected by all

that knew him ; and receiving,- wherever he came,
the highest honours, which were rendered more to

liis merit than his birth. It was from so happy a

life that he withdrew himself to go to the relief of
his country, which implored his protection, and to
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deliver it from the yoke of* a tyranny under which
it had long groaned.

No enterprise perhaps was ever formed with so

much boldness, or conducted with so much pru-

dence. Dion began to raise foreign troops privately,

by proper agents, for the better concealment of his

design. A great number of considerable persons,

and who were at the head of affairs, joined with him.
But what is very surprising, of all those whom the

tyrant had banished, and who were not less than a

thousand, only twenty-five accompanied him in this

expedition ; so much had fear got possession of them.
The isle of Zacynthus was the place of rendezvous,

where the troops assembled to the number of almost
eight hundred ; but all of them of tried courage on
great occasions, excellently disciplined and robust,

of an audacity and experience rarely to be found
amongst the most brave and warlike ; and, in fine,

highly capable of animating the troops which Dion
was in hopes of finding in Sicily, and of setting them
the example of fighting with all the valour so noble

an enterprise required.

But when they were to set forwards, and it was
known that this armament was intended against Si-

cily and Dionysius, for till then it had not been de-

clared, they were all in a consternation, and repent-

ed their having engaged in an enterprise which they

could not avoid considering as the effect of extreme
rashness and folly, that, in the last despair, was for

putting every thing to the hazard. Dion had occa

sion at this time for all his resolution and eloquence

to reanimate the troops and remove their fears. But
after he had spoken to them, and with an assured,

though modest tone, had made them understand,

that hé did not lead them in this expedition as sol-

diers, but as officers, to put them at the head of the

Syracusans and all the people of Sicily, who had
long been prepared for a revolt, their dread and sad-

ness were changed into shouts of joy, and they de-

vsired nothing so much as to proceed on their voyage.
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Dion, having prepared a magnificent sacrifice to

be offered to Apollo, put himself at the head of his

troops completely armed, and in that equipage

marched in procession to the temple. He afterwards

gave a great feast to the whole company, at the end
of which, after the libations and solemn prayers had

been made, there happened a sudden eclipse of the

moon. Dion, who was well versed in the causes of

such appearances, reassured his soldiers, who were
at first in some terror upon that account. The next

day they embarked on board two trading vessels,

which were followed by a third not so large, and by
two barks of thirty oars.

'' Who could have imagined, says an historian,

that a man with two merchant vessels should ever

dare to attack a prince who had four * hundred ships

of war, a hundred thousand foot, and ten thousand
horse, with magazines of arms and corn in propor-

tion, and treasures sufficient to pay and maintain

them ; who, besides all this, was in possession of one
of the greatest and strongest cities then in the w^orld,

with ports, and arsenals, and impregnable citadels,

with the additional strength and support of a great

number of potent allies? The event will show,
whether force and power are adamantine chains for

retaining a state in subjection, as the elder Diony-
sius flattered himself; or whether the goodness, hu-
manity, and justice of princes, and the love of sub-

jects, are not infinitely stronger and more indisso-

luble ties.

1 Diod. 1. xvi. p. 4.13.

* It is not easy to comprehcnil how the two Dionysll were capa-

ble of maintaining so great a force by sea and land, their dominions

being only a part of Sicily, and consequently of no great extent. It

is true, that the city of Syracuse had been very much enriched by
commerce ; and nndoubtedly those two princes received great con-

tributions from the cities dependent upon them both in Sicily and

Italy : but it is still no easy matter to conceive how all this could

be sufficient for the enormous expences of Dionysius the Elder, in

fitting out great fleets, raising and maintaining numerous armies, and
erecting magnificent buildings. It were to be wished, that hlstoriano

bad given u^ some better lights iipon this head.
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' Dion having put to sea with his small body ot

troops, was twelve days under sail with little wind,
and the thirteenth arrived at Pachynus, a cape of

Sicily, about twelve or fifteen leagues from Syracuse.

When they came t6 that place, the pilot gave notice

that they must land directly, as there was reason to

fear a hurricane, and therefore it woidd not be pro-

per to put to sea. But Dion, who was apprehen-
sive of making his descent so near the enemy, and
chose to land further off, doubled the cape of JPachy-

nus. He had no sooner passed it, than a furious

storm arose, attended with rain, thunder, and light-

ning, which drove his ships to the eastern coast of
Africa, wh.ere they were in great danger of being
dashed to pieces against the rocks. Happily for

them, a south wind rising suddenly, contrary to ex-

pectation, they unfurled all their sails, and after hav-

ing made vows to the gods, they stood out to sea

for Sicily. They ran in this manner four days, and
on the fifth entered the port of JVIinoa, a small town
of Sicily under the Carthaginians, whose commander.
Synalus, was Dion's particular friend and guest.

They were perfectly well received, and would have
staid there some time to refresh themselves, after the

rude fatigues they had suffered during the storm, if

they had not been infonned that Dionysius was ab-

sent, having embarked some days before for the coast

of Italy, attended by fourscore vessels. Tlîe sol-

diers demanded earnestly to be led on against the

enemy ; and Dion, having desired Synalus to send
his baggage after him at a proper time, marched di-

rectly to Syracuse.

His troops increased considerably upon his route,

by the great number of those who came to join him
from all parts. The news of his arrival being soon

known at Syracuse, Timocrates, who had married

Dion's wife, the sister of Dionysius, and to whom
he had left the command of the city in his absence,

dispatched a courier to him into Italy, with advice

' riut. in Dion. p. 9(^8, 972. Diod. 1. xvi. p. 4U, 417.
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of Dion's progress. But the courier, when ahnost

at his journey's end, was so fatigued from having

run the best part of the night, that he found himself

under the necessity of stopping to take a little sleep.

In the mean time, a wolf, attracted by the smell of

a piece of meat which he had in his wallet, came to

the place, and ran away with both the flesh and the

bag, in which he had also put his dispatches. Diony-
sius was by this means prevented for some time

from knowing that Dion was arrived, and then re-

ceived the news from other hands.

When Dion was near the Anapus, which runs

about half a league from the city, he ordered his

troops to' halt, and offered a sacrifice upon the river

side, addressing his prayers to the rising sun. All

who were present, seeing him with a wreath of

flowers upon his head, which he wore upon account

of the sacrifice, crowned themselves also in the same
manner, as animated with one and the same spirit.

He had been joined on his march by at least five

thousand men, and advanced with them towards the

city. The most considerable of the inhabitants came
out in white habits to receive him at the gates. At
the same time the people fell upon the tyrant's

friends, and upon the spies and informers, an ac-

cursed RACE OF WRETCHES, * THE ENEMIES OF
THE GODS AND MEN, says Plutarcli, who made it

the daily business of their lives to disperse them-
selves into all parts, to mingle with the citizens, to

pry into all their affairs, and to report to the tyrant

whatever they said or thought, and often what they
neither said nor thought. These were the first vic-

tims to the fury of the people, and were knocked
on the head with clubs immediately. Timocrates,

not able to throw himself into the citadel, mounted
on horseback, and escaped from the city.

At that instant Dion appeared within sight of tlie

walls. He marched at the head of his troops mag-
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nificently armed, with his brother Megacles on one
side, and Callippus the Athenian on the otlier, both
crowned with chaplets of flowers. After him came
a hundred of the foreign soldiers, very fine troops,

whom he had chosen for his guard. Tlie rest fol-

lowed in order of battle, with their officers at the

head of them. The Syracusans beheld them with
inexpressible satisfaction, and received them as a sa-

cred procession, whom the gods themselves regarded
with pleasure, and who restored them their liberty

with the democracy, forty-eight years after they had
been banished from their city.

After Dion had made his entr\\ he ordered the

trumpets to sound, to appease the noise and tumult ;

and silence being made, a herald proclaimed, that
" Dion and INIegacles were come to abolish the ty-
" ranny, and to free the Syracusans, and all the
*• people of Sicily, from the yoke of a tyrant." And
being desirous to harangue the people in person,

he went to the upper part of the city, through the
quarter called Achradina. Wherever he passed, the
Syracusans had set out, on both sides of the streets,

tables and bowls, and had prepared victims ; and as

he came before their houses, they threw all sorts of
flowers upon him, addressing vows and prayers to

him as to a god. Such was the origin of idolatry,

which paid di\ine honours to those who had done
the people any great and signal services. And can
there be any service, any gift, so valuable as that of li-

berty ? îvot far from the citadel, and below the place

called Pentapylse, stood a sun-dial, upon a high pe-

destal erected by Dionysius. Dion placed himself up-
on it, and in a speech to the people, who had crowd-
ed around, exhorted them to employ their utmost
efforts for the recovery and preservation of their li-

berty. The Syracusans, transported with what he
said, and anxious to express their gratitude and af-

fection, elected him and his brother captains-general

with supreme authority ; and by their consent, and
at their entreaty, joined with them twenty of the
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most considerable citizens, half of whom were of the

number of those who, having been banislied by
Dionysius, liad returned with Dion.

Having afterwards taken the castle of Epipolee, he

set the citizens who were prisoners in it at liberty,

and fortified it with strong works. Dionysius ar-

rived from Italy seven days after, and entered the

citadel by sea. The same day a great number of

carriages brought Dion the arms which he had left

with Synalus. These he immediately distributed

amongst the citizens who were unprovided. All the

rest armed and equipped themselves as well as they

could, expressing the greatest ardour and zeal.

Dionysius began by sending ambassadors to Dion
and the Syracusans with proposals,which seemed very

advantageous. The answer was, that, by way of pre-

liminary, he must abdicate the tyranny; to which Di-
onysius did not seem averse. From thence he came
to interviews and conferences ; which were only feints

to gain time, and abate the ardour of the Syracusans

by the hope of an accommodation. Accordingly, hav-

ing made the deputies, who were sent to treat witli

him, prisoners, he suddenly attacked, with a great

part of his troops, the wall with which the Syracu-

sans had surrounded the citadel, and made several

breaches in it. So warm and unexpected an assault

put Dion's soldiers into great confusion, and they
immediately fled. Dion endeavoured in vain to stop

them ; and believing example more efficacious than
words, he threw himself fiercely into the midst of the
enemy, where he stood their charge with intrepid

courage, and killed great numbers of them. He re-

ceived a wound in the hand from a spear : his armour
was scarce proof against the great number of darts

thrown at him ; and his shield being pierced throvigh

in many places with spears and javelins, he was
at length beaten down. His soldiers immediately
brought him off from the enemy. He left Timoni-
des to comiuand them, and getting on horseback»
rode through the whole city, stopped the flight of the
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Syracusans, and taking the foreign soldiers, whom
he had left to guard the quarter called Achradina,
he led them on fresh agamst Dionysius's troops, who
were already fatigued, and entirely discouraged by
so vigorous and unexpected a resistance. It was
now no longer a battle, but a pursuit. A great

number of the tyrant's troops were killed on the spot,

and the rest escaped with difficulty into the citadel.

This victory was brilliant and glorious. The Syra-

cusans, to reward the valour of the foreign troops,

gave each of them a considerable sum of money ; and
those soldiers, to honour Dion, presented him with a

crown of gold.

Soon after came heralds from Dionysius, with se-

veral letters for Dion, from the women of his family,

and with one from Dionysius himself Dion order-

ed them all to be read in a full assembly. That of
Dionysius was couched in the form of a request and
justification, intermixed, however, with the most ter-

rible menaces against the persons who were dearest

to Dion—his sister, wife, and son. It was written

with an art and address exceedingly well calculated

to render Dion suspected. Dionysius put him in

mind of the ardour and zeal he had formerly ex-

pressed for the support of the tyranny. He exhort-

ed him in language, though covert and somewhat
obscure, yet sufficiently plain to be understood, not
to abolish it entirely, but to preserve it for himself:

not to give the people their libert)% who at heart had
no attachment to him ; nor to abandon his own safe-

ty, and that of his friends and relations, to the capri-

cious humour of a violent and inconstant multitude.
' The reading of this letter had the effect which

Dionysius had proposed from it. The Syracusans,

without regard to Dion's goodness to them, and the

greatness of his soul in forgetting his dearest inter-

ests, and the ties of nature, to restore them their li-

berty, took umbrage at his too great authority', and
conceived injurious suspicions of him. The arrivd

= Pint, in Dion. p. 9T2, 975. Diod. 1. xvi. p. 419, 422.
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«f Heraclides confirmed them in their sentiments,

and determined them to act accordingly. He was

one of the banished persons, a good soldier, and well

known amongst the troops, from having been in con-

siderable commands under the tyrant ; very bold and
ambitious, and a secret enemy of Dion's, between

whom and himself there had been some difference in

Peloponnesus. He came to Syracuse with seven

galleys of three benches of oars, and three other ves-

sels, not to join Dion, but with the resolution of

marching with his own forces against the tyrant^

whom he found reduced to shut himself up in the

citadel. His first endeavour was to ingratiate him-

self with the people, for which his open and insinua-

ting behaviour made him very fit ; whilst Dion's aus-

tere gravity was offensive to the multitude ; espe-

cially as they were become more haughty and un-

tractable from the last victory, and * expected to be

treated like a popular state, even before they could

call themselves a free people ; that is to say, in the

full sense of the Greek terms, they wished to be used

with complaisance, flattery, regard, and a deference

to all their capricious humours.
What gratitude could be expected from a people

that consulted only their passions and blind preju-

dices ? The Syracusans, of their own accord, formed
an assembly immediately, and chose Heraclides ad-

miral. Dion came unexpectedly thither, and com-
plained highly of such a proceeding ; as the charge

conferred upon Heraclides was an abridgement of his

office ; that he was no longer generalissimo, if another

commanded at sea. These remonstrances obliged

the Syracusans, against their will, to deprive Hera-
clides of the office they had so lately conferred upon
him. When the assembly broke up, Dion sent for

him, and after some gentle reprimands for his strange

conduct towards him in so delicate a conjuncture,

\yherein the least division amongst them might ruin
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every thing, he summoned a new assembly hiiiiseif,

and, in the presence of the whole people, appointed
Heraclides admiral, and gave hiin a guard, as lie had
himself.

He thought by dint of kind offices to get the bet-

ter of his rival's ill -will. Heraclides, in liis expres-

sions and outward behaviour, made his court to Dion,
confessed his obligations to him, promised eternal

gratitude, was mean and submissive in his presence,

and obeyed his orders with a promptitude and punc-
tuality which seemed to imply an entire devotion to

his service, and a desire of occasions to do him plea-

sure. But underhand, by his intrigues and cabals,

he influenced the people against him, and .opposed
his designs in every thing. If Dion gave his con-

sent that Dionysius should quit the citadel by treaty,

he was accused of favouring, and intending to save

him : if, to satisfy- them, he continued the siege, with-

out hearkening to any proposals of accommodation,
they did not fail to reproach him with the desire of
protracting the war, for the sake of continuing in

command, and of keeping the citizens in awe and
respect.

Philistus, who came from Apulia to the tyrant's

relief with several galleys, having been defeated and
put to death, Dionysius sent to offer Dion the cita-

del with the arms and troops in it, and money to

pay them for five months, if he might be pennitted

by a treaty to retire into Italy for the rest of his life,

and be allowed the revenue of certain lands, which
he mentioned, in the neig-hbourhood of Svracuse.

The Syracusans, who were in hopes of taking Diony-
sius alive, rejected these proposals ; and Dionysius,

despairing of reconciling them to his terms, left the

citadel in the hands of his eldest son Apollocrates, *

and taking the advantage of a favourable wind, em-
barked for Italy with his treasures and effects of the

greatest value, and such of his friends as were dearest

to him.

* A. M. S614.. Ant. J. C. 360,
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Heraclides, who commanded the galleys, was very

much blamed for having suffered him to escape by
his negligence. To regain the people's favour, he-

proposed a new distribution of lands, insinuating,

that the foundation of liberty was equality, as po-

verty was the principle of servitude. Upon Dion's

opposing this motion, Heraclides persuaded the

people to reduce the pay of the foreign troops, who
amounted to three thousand men, to enact a new-

division of land, to appoint new generals, and de-

liver themselves at once from Dion's insupportable

severity. The Syracusans agreed, and nominated
twenty-five new officers, Heraclides being one of the

number.
At the same time they sent privately to solicit the

foreign soldiers to abandon Dion, and to join with
them, promising to give them a share in the govern-
ment as native citizens. Those generous troops re-

ceived the offer with disdain ; and then placing Dion
in the centre of them, with a fidelity and affection

of which there are few examples, they made their

bodies and their arms a rampart for him, and carried

him out of the city without doing the least violence

to any body, but warmly reproachino* all they met
with their ingratitude and perfidy. The Syracusans,

who contemned their small number, and ittributed

their moderation to fear and want of courage, be-

gan to attack them, not doubting but they should
defeat and put them all to the sAvord before they got
out of the city.

Dion, reduced to the melancholy necessity of either
fighting against h;s fellow-citizens, or perishing with
his troops, held out his hands to the Syracusans, im-
ploring them, in the most tender and affectionate

manner, to desist, and pointing to the citadel full of
enemies, who saw all that passed with the utmost
joy. But finding them deaf and insensible to all his

remonstrances, he commanded his soldiers to march
in close order without attacking ; which they obey-
ed, contenting themselves with making a great noise
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with their arms, and raising loud cries, as if they

were going to fall upon the Syracusans. The latter

were so dismayed with those appearances, that they

all ran away in every street without being pursued.

Dion hastened the march of his troops towards tlie

country of the Leontines.

The officers of the Syracusans, lauglied at and ri-

diculed by the women of the city, were desirous to

retrieve their honour ; and made their troops take

arms, and return to the pursuit of Dion. They
came up with him at the pass of a river, and made
their horse advance to skirmish. But when they

saw that Dion was resolved in earnest to repel their

insults, and had made his troops face about with

great indignation, they were again seized with ter-

ror, and taking to their heels in a more shameful

manner than before, made all the haste they could

to regain the city.

' The Leontines received Dion with great marks
of honour and esteem. They also made presents to

his soldiers, and declared them free citizens. Some
days after which they sent ambassadors to the Syra-

cusans, to demand justice for the ill treatment of

those troops ; and they, on their side, sent deputies

to complain of Dion. Syracuse was intoxicated with

inconsiderate joy and insolent prosperity, which en-

tirely banished reflection and judgment.
Every thing conspired to swell and inflame their

pride. The citadel was so much reduced by famine,

that the soldiers of Dionysius, after having suffered

very much, resolved at last to surrender it. They
sent in the night to make that proposal, and were to

give it up the next morning. But at day-break,

whilst they were preparing to execute the treaty,

Nypsius, an able and valiant general, whom Diony-
sius had sent from Italy with corn and money to

the besieged, appeared with his galleys, and anchor-

ed near Arethusa. Plenty succeeding on a sudden
to famine, Nypsius landed his troops, and summoned

t Plut. p. 975, 981. Di«d. p. 422, 423.
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an assembly, wherein he made a speech to the sol-

diers suitable to the present conjuncture, which de-

termined them to hazard all dangers. The citadel,

that was upon the point of surrendering, was relie-

ved in this manner, contrary to all expectation.

The Syracusans at the same time hastened on board

their galleys, and attacked the enemy's fleet. They
sunk some of their ships, took others, and pursued
the rest to the shore. But this very victory was the

occasion of their ruin. Abandoned to their own dis-

cretion, without either leader or authority to com-
mand or counsel them, the officers, as well as soldiers,

gave themselves up to rejoicing, feasting, drinking,

debauchery, and every kind of loose excess. Nyp-
sius knew well how to take advantage of this general

infatuation. He attacked the wall that enclosed the

citadel, and having made hiinself master of it, he de-

molished it in several places, and permitted his sol-

diers to enter and plunder the city. All things were
in the utmost confusion. Here, the citizens, half

asleep, had their throats cut; there, houses were
plundered; whilst the women and children were
driven off into the citadel, without regard to their

tears, cries, and lamentations.

There was but one man who could remedy this

misfortune, and preserve the city. This was in every
body's thoughts, but no one had courage enough to

propose it ; so much ashamed were they of the un-
generous manner in which they had driven him out.

As the danger increased every moment, and already

approached the quarter Achradina, in the height of

their extremity and despair, a voice was heard from
the cavahy and allies, which said, " That it was ab-
" solutely necessary to recall Dion and the Pelopon-
" nesian troops from the country of the Leontines."

As soon as any body had courage enough to utter

those words, tliey were the general cry of the Syra-

cu.sans, who, with tears of joy and grief, offered up
prayers to the gods, that they would bring him back
to them. The hope alone of seeing him again, gave

VOL. IV. Q
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gave them new courage, and enabled them to make
head against the enemy. The deputies set out im-

mediately with full speed, and arrived at the city of

I^eontium late in the evening.

As soon as they alighted, they threw themselves

at Dion's feet, bathed in their tears, and related the

deplorable extremity to which the Syracusans were
reduced. Some of the Leontines, and several of the

Peloponnesian soldiers, who had seen them arrive,

were already got round Dion, and rightly conceived,

from their earnestness and humiliating posture, that

something very extraordinary had happened. Dion
had no sooner heard what they had to say, than he
carried them with him to the assembly, which formed
itself immediately ; for the people ran thither with

abundance of eagerness. The two principal deputies

explained in a few words the greatness of their dis-

tress, and implored the foreign troops " to hasten to

" the relief of the Syracusans, and to forget the ill

*' treatment they had received ; and the rather, be-
" cause that unfortunate people had already paid a se-

" verer penalty for it, than the most injured amongst
" them would desire to impose."

The deputies having finished their discourse, the

whole theatre, where the assembly was held, con-

tinued in mournful silence. Dion rose : but as soon

as he began to speak, a torrent of tears suppressed

his utterance. The foreign soldiers called out to

him to take courage, and expressed a generous com-
passion for his grief At length, having recovered

himself a little, he spoke to them in these terms :

** Men of Peloponnesus, and you our allies, I have
" assembled you here, that you might deliberate upon
" what regards yourselves ; as for my part, I must
" not deliberate when Syracuse is in danger. If I

" cannot preserve it, I go to perish with it, and to

" bury myself in its ruins. But for you, if you are

" resolved to assist us once more—us, who are the
" most imprudent and most unfortunate of man-
" kind, come and relieve the city of Syracuse, from
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" henceforth the work of your hands. But if the
" just subjects of complaint which you have against
*' the Syracusans determine you to abandon them
" in their present condition, and to suffer them
'• to perish, may you receive from the immortal
** gods the reward you merit for the affection and
" fidelity which you have hitherto expressed for me !

" For the rest, I have only to desire that you will
" keep Dion in your remembrance, who did not
" abandon you when unworthily treated by his coun-
" trymen, and who did not abandon his countiymen
" when fallen into misfortunes."

He had no sooner ceased speaking, than the fo-

reign soldiers rose up with loud cries, and entreated

him to lead them on that moment to the relief of

Syracuse. The deputies, transported with joy, sa-

luted and embraced them, praying the gods to be-

stow upon Dion and them all kind of happiness and
prosperity. When the tumult was appeased, Dion
ordered them to prepare for the inarch, and as soon

as they had supped, to return with their arms to the

same place, being determined to set out the same
night, and fly to the relief of his countryi

In the mean time, at Syracuse, the officers of Dio-
nysius, after having done all the mischief they could

to the city, retired at night into the citadel with the

loss of some of their soldiers. This short respite gave
the seditious orators new courage. Flattering them-
selves that the enemy would lie still, after what they
had done, they exhorted the Syracusans to think no
further of Dion, nor to receive him if he came to

their relief with his foreign troops, nor to yield to

them in courage, but to defend their city and liberty

with their own arms and valour. New deputies were
instantly dispatched from the general officers to Dion
to prevent his coming, and from the principal citi-

zens and his friends to desire him to hasten his march ;

which difference of sentiments and contrariety of ad-

vices occasioned his advancing slowly, and by short

marches.

Q 2
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"When the night was far spent, Dion's enemies
seized the gates of the city, to prevent his entrance.

At the same instant, Nypsius, well apprised of all

that passed in Syracuse, made a sally from the citadel

inth a greater body of troops, and more determinate
than before. They entirely demolished the wall that

enclosed them, and entered the city, which they
plundered. Nothing but slaughter and blood was
seen every where. Nor did they stop for the pillage,

but seemed to have no other view than to ruin and
destroy all before them. One would have thought,

that the son of Dionysius, whom his father had left

in the citadel, being reduced to despair, and prompt-
ed by envenomed hatred for the Syracusans, was de-

termined to bury the tyranny in the ruins of the city.

To prevent Dion's relief of it, they had recourse to

fire, the swiftest instrument of destruction ; burning,

with torches and Hghted straw, all places within their

power, and darting combustibles against the rest.

The Syracusans, who fled to avoid the flames, were
butcheredm the streets ; and those who, to shun the

murderous sword, retired into the houses, were dri-

out of them again by the encroaching fire ; for

there were abundance of houses burning, and many
that fell upon the people in the streets.

These very flames opened the city for Dion, by
obliging the citizens to agree in not keeping the

gates shut against him. Couriers after couriers were
dispatched to hasten his march. HeracUdes him-
self, his most declared and mortal enemy, deputed
his brother, and afterwards his uncle Theodotus, to

conjure him to advance with the utmost speed to

their assistance, there being no one who was able to

make head against the enemy, he himself being
wounded, and the city almost entirely ruined and re-

duced to ashes.

r- Dion received this news when he was about sixty

stadia * from the gates. His soldiers upon that oc-

casion marched with the utmost diligence, and with
* Ttro or three leagues.
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SO good a will, that it was not long before he arrived

at the walls of the city. He entered by the quar-

ter called Hecatompedon, He there detached his

light-armed troops against the enemy, to reanimate

the Syracusans by the sight of them. He then drew
up his heavy-armed infantry, and the citizens, who
came running to join liim on all sides. He divided

them into small parties, of greater depth than front,

and put different officers at the head of them, that

they might be capable of attacking in several places

at once, and appear stronger and more formidable to

the enemy.
After having made^ these dispositions, and offered

up his prayers to the gods, he marched across the

city against the enemy. In every street, as he passed,

he was welcomed with acclamations, cries of joy, and
songs of victory, mingled with the prayers and bles-

sings of all the Syracusans, who called Dion their

preserver and their god, and his soldiers their brothers

and fellow-citizens. At that instant, there was not

a single man in the city so fond of life, as not to be
much more in pain for Dion's safety than his own ;

and not to fear much more for him than for all the

rest together, seeing him march foremost to so great a

danger, over blood, fire, and dead bodies, with which
the streets and squares were universally covered.

On the other hand, the view of the enemy was no
less terrible ; for they were animated by rage and
despair, and were posted in line of battle behind the
ruins of the wall they had thrown down, which made
the approach very difficult and dangerous. They
were under the necessity of defending the citadel,

which was their safety and retreat, and durst not re-

move from it, lest their communication should be
cut off. But what was most capable of disordering

and discouraging Dion's soldiers, and made their

march very painful and difficult, was the fire. For,
wherever they turned themselves, they marched by
the light of the houses in flames, and were obliged to

go over ruins in the midst of fires ; exposing them-
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selves to being crushed in pieces by the fall of walls,

beams, and roofs of houses, which tottered half con-

sumed by the flames, and under the necessity of
keeping their ranks, ' whilst they opened their way
through frightful clouds of smoke mingled with
dust.

When they had joined the enemy, only a very

small number on each side were capable of coming
to blows, from the want of room, and the uneven-
ness of the ground. But at length Dion's soldiers,

encouraged and supported by the cries and ardour of

the Syracusans, charged the enemy with such re-

doubled vigour, that the troops of Nypsius gave
way. The greatest part of them escaped into the

citadel, which was very near ; and those who remain-

ed without, being broken, were cut to pieces in the

pursuit by the foreign troops.

The time would not admit their making imme-
diate rejoicings for their victory, in the manner so

great an exploit deserved ; the Syracusans being

obliged to employ themselves in rescuing their houses,

and to pass the whole night in extinguishing the

fire; which, however, they did not effect without

great difficulty.

At the return of day, none of the seditious orators

durst stay in the city, but all fled self-condemned, to

avoid the punishment due to their crimes. Only
Heraclides and Theodotus came to Dion, and put

themselves into his hands, confessing their injurious

treatment of him, and conjuring him not to imitate

their ill conduct ; that it became Dion, superior as

he was in all other respects to the rest of mankind, to

show himself equally so in greatness of soul, by sub-

duing his resentment and revenge, and forgiving the

ungrateful, who owned themselves unworthy of his

pardon.

Heraclides and Theodotus having made these sup-

plications, Dion's friends advised him not to spare

men of their vile and malignant disposition ; but to

abandon Heraclides to the soldiers, ^nd in so doing.
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exterminate from the state that spirit of sedition and
intrigue—a distemper that has really something of

madness in it, and is no less to be feared from its per-

nicious consequences than tyranny itself But Dion,
to appease them, said, " That other captains general-
*' ly made the means of conquering their enemies
" their sole study ; that, for his part, he had passed
" much time in the Academy, in learning to sub-
" due anger, envy, and all the jarring passions of the
" mind ; that the sign of having conquered them, is

" not kindness and affability to friends and persons
*' of merit, but treating those with humanity who
" have injured us, and in being always ready to forgive
" them : that he did not desire sq much to appear
•* superior to Heraclides in power and ability, as in
" wisdom and justice ; for jn that, true and essential

" superiority consists : that if Heraclides be wicked,
" invidious, and perfidious, must Dion contaminate
" and dishonour himself by base resentment ? It is

" true, according to human laws, there seems to be less

" injustice in revenging an injury than committing
" it : but if we consult nature, we shall find both the
" one and the other to have their rise in the same
" weakness of mind. Besides, there is no disposi-

" tion so obdurate and savage, but may be vanquish-
** ed by the force of kind usage and obligations."

Dion, influenced by these maxims, pardoned Hera-^

elides.

He engaged, next, in enclosing the citadel with a
new work, and he ordered each of the Syracusans

to go and cut a large stake. In the night, he set his

soldiers to work, whilst the Syracusans took their rest.

He surrounded the citadel in this manner with a

strong palisade, before it was perceived ; so that in

the morning, the greatness of the work, and the sud
denness of the execution, were matter of admiration
for aU the world, as well the enemy as the citizens.

Having finished this palisade, he buried the dead ;

and dismissing the prisoners taken from the enemy,
he summoned an assembly, Heraclides proposed in
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it, that Dion should be elected Generalissimo, with
supreme authority by sea and land. All the people
of worth, and the most considerable of the citizens

were pleased with the proposal, and desired that it

might have the sanction of the assembly. But the
mariners and artisans, who were sorry that Heraclides
should lose the office of admiral ; and convinced that,

however little estimable he might be in all other

respects, he would at least be more for the people
than Dion, opposed it with all their power. Dion, to

avoid exasperating them, did not insist upon that

point, and reinstated Heraclides in his command-in-
chief at sea. But his opposing the distribution of

lands and houses, which thev were anxious should

take place, and his cancelling and annulling whatever
had been decreed upon that head, embroiled him with
them irretrievably.

Heraclides, taking advantage of a disposition so

favourable to his \*iews, did not fail to revive his ca-

bals and intrigues against Dion ; as appeared openly,

by an attempt of his to make himself master of Syra-

cuse, and to shut the gates upon his rival. But it

proved unsuccessful. A Spartan, who had been sent

to the aid of Syracuse, negociated a new accommoda-
tion between Heraclides and Dion, under the strictest

oaths, and the strongest assurances of obedience on
the side of the former—weak ties to a man void of

faith and probity.

The Syracusans having dismissed their sea forces,

who were become unnecessary, applied solely to the

siege of the citadel, and rebuilt the wall which had
been thrown down. As no reliefcame to the besieged,

and bread began to fall short with them, the soldiers

grew mutinous, and would no longer observe any
discipluie. The son of Dionysius, finding himself

without hope or resource, entered into a capitulation

with Dion, by which he surrendered to him the cita-

del, with all the arms and other warlike stores. He
carried his mother and sisters away with him, filled

five galleys with his followers and effects, and weiit
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to his father ; for Dion gave him entire liberty to

withdraw unmolested. It is easy to conceive the

joy of the city upon his departure. Women, chil-

dren, old people, all hurried to the port, to gratify

their eyes with so agreeable a spectacle, and to so-

lemnize the joyful day on which, after so many years'

servitude, the sun arose for the first time upon the
liberty of Syracuse.

ApoUocrates having set sail, and Dion beginning
his march to enter the citadel, the princesses, who
were there, did not stay till he arrived, but came out
to meet him at the gates. Aristomache led the son

of Dion ; after whom came Arete, his wife, with her

eyes fixed upon the ground, and full of tears. Dion
embraced his sister first, and afterwards his son. Aris-

tomache then presenting Arete to him, spoke thus :

** The tears you see her shed, at the time that your
" presence restores us life and joy, the shame expres-
" sed in her looks, her silence itself, and her con-
" fusion, sufficiently denote the grief with which she
** is penetrated, at the sight of a husband to whom
" another has been substituted, contrary to her will,

" but who alone has always possessed her heart.

—

" Shall she salute you as her uncle—shall she em-
" brace you as her husband? " Aristomache having
spoken in this manner, Dion, with his face bathed in

tears, tenderly embraced his wife
; gave his son again

into her arms, and sent them home to his house ; be-

cause he thought proper to give up the citadel to the

Syracusans, as greater evidence of their liberty.

For himself, after having rewarded, with a truly

royal magnificence, all those who had contributed
to his success, each according to their rank and me-
rit ; at the height of glory and happiness, and the

object of admiration not only of Sicily, but of Car-
thage and all Greece, who esteemed him the wisest

and most fortunate captain that ever lived, he still

retained his original simplicity ; as modest and plain

in his garb, equipage, and table, as if he had lived in

the academy witli I'lato, and not with people bred in
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armies, with officers and soldiers, who often breathe
notliing but pleasures and magnificence. Accord-
ingly, at the time that Plato wrote to him, " that
" the eyes of all mankind were upon him alone ;"

little affected with that general admiration, his

thoughts were always intent upon the academy, that

school of wisdom and virtue, where exploits and suc-

cesses were judged of, not from the external splen-

dour and noise with which they are attended, but
from the wise and moderate use which is made of

them.
Dion designed to establish a form of government

in Syracuse, composed of the Spartan and Cretan,

but wherein the aristocracy was always to prevail,

and to decide the most important affairs, by the

authority which, according to his plan, was to be
vested in a council of elders. Heraclides again op-

posed him in this scheme, still turbulent and sedi-

tious as usual, and solely intent upon gaining the

people by flattery, caresses, and other popular arts.

One day, when Dion sent for him to the council, he
answered, that he would not come ; and that, being

only a private person, he should be in the assembly

with the rest of the citizens whenever it was sum-
moned. His view, in such behaviour, was to make
his court to the people, and to render Dion odious

;

who, weary of his repeated insults, permitted those

to kill him whom he had formerly prevented. They
accordingly went to his house and dispatched him.

We shall see, presently, Dion's own sense of this

action.

The Syracusans were deeply affected with his

death ; but as Dion solemnized his funeral with great

magnificence, followed his body in person at the

head of his whole army, and afterwards harangued

the people upon the occasion, they were appeased,

and forgave him the murder ; convinced that it was
impossible for the city ever to be frçe frpm commo-
tions and sedition, whilst Heraclides and Dion go.

vemed together.
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' After that murder Dion never knew joy nor

peace of mind. A hideous .spectre, which he saw
in the night, filled him with trouble, terror, and me-
lancholy. The phantom seemed a woman of enor-

mous stature, who, in her attire, air, and haggard
looks, resembled a fury, and who swept his house

with violence. His son's death, who for some un-

known grief had thrown himself from the roof of a

house, passed for the accomplishment of that omi-

nous apparition, and was the prelude to his misfor-

tunes. Callippus gave the finishing stroke to them.

He was an Athenian, with whom Dion had con-

tracted an intimate friendship whilst he lodged in

his house at Athens, and with whom he had lived

ever after in an entire freedom and unbounded con-

fidence. Callippus, having given himself up to his

ambitious views, and entertained thoughts ofmaking
himself master of Syracuse, threw off all regard for

the sacred ties of friendship and hospitality, and de-

vised how to get rid of Dion, who was the sole ob-

stacle to his designs. ^Notwithstanding his care to

conceal them, they got air, and came to the ears of

Dion's sister and wife, who lost no time, and spared

no pains, to discover the truth by a very strict in-

quiry. To prevent its effects, he went to them with
tears in his eyes, and the appearance of being incon-

solable, that any body should suspect him of such a

crime, or think him capable of so black a design.

They insisted upon his taking the " great oath," as

it was called. The person who swore it, was wrap-
ped in the purple m9,ntle of the goddess Proserpine,

and holding a lighted torch in his hand, pronounced
in the temple the most dreadful execrations against

himself which it is possible to imagine.

The oath cost him nothing, but did not convince

the princesses. They daily received new intima-

tions of his guilt from several hands, as did Dion
himself, and all his friends in general persuaded him
to prevent Callippus's crime by a just and sudden

" Plut. p. 981, 983. Dloa. p. i;î2.
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punishment. But he never could resolve upon it.

The death of Heraclides, which he looked upon as a

honibie blot upon his reputation and virtue, was
perpetually present to his troubled imagination, and
renened, by continual terrors, his grief and repent-

ance. Tormented night and day by that cruel re-

membrance, he professed that he had rather die a

thousand deaths, and present his throat himself to

whoe^ er would kill him, than live under the neces-

sity of continual precautions, not only against liis

enemies, but the best of his friends.

Callippus ill deserved that name. He hastened

to the execution of his crime, and^caused Dion to be
assassinated in his own house by some Zacynthian
soldiers, who were entirely devoted to his interest.

The sister and wife of that prince were put into pri-

son, where the latter was delivered of a son, which
she resolved to nurse there herself.

* After this murder, Calhppus was for some time

in a splendid condition, having made himself master

of Syracuse by the means of the troops, who were
entirely devoted to his service, and whom he had
gained by the gifts he bestowed upon them. The
Pagans believed that the Divinity ought to punish

great crimes in a sudden and extraordinary manner
hi this life ; and Plutarch observes, that the success

of Callippus occasioned very great complaints against

the gods : as if they suffered calmly, and without in-

dignation, the vilest of men to raise himself to so

exalted a fortune by so detestable and impious a me-
thod. But Providence was not long without jus-

tifying itself, for Callippus soon suffered the punish-

ment of his guilt. Having marched with his troops

to take Catana, Syracuse revolted against him, and
threw off the yoke of so shameful a subjection. He
afterwards attacked Messina, where he lost abun-

dance of men, and particularly all the Zacynthian

soldiers who had murdered Dion. No city of Sicily

would receive hinj. but all detesting him as the most
> A. M. .'564n. Ant. J. C. 35S.
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execrable of wretches, he retired to Rhegium, where,

after having led for some time a miserable life, he

was killed by Leptiiies and Polyperchon, and, it was

said, with the same dagger with which Dion had

been assassinated.

History has few examples of so striking an atten-

tion of Providence to punish great crimes, such as

murder, perfidy, treason, either in the authors of

those crimes themselves, who commanded or exe-

cuted them, or in the accomplices who were any

way concerned in them. The divine justice displays

itself from time to time in this manner, to prove

that it is not unconcerned and inattentive ; and to

prevent the inundation of crimes, which an entire

impunity would occasion; but it does not always

distinguish itself by remarkable chastisements in this

world, to intimate to mankind, that greater punish-

ments are reserved for guilt in the next.

As for Aristomache and Arete, 'as soon as they

came out of prison, Icetas of Syracuse, one of Dion's

friends, received them into his house, and treated

them at first with an attention, fidelity, and genero-

sity of the most exemplary kind, had he persevered :

but, complying at last with Dion's enemies, he pro-

vided a bark for them; and having put them on

board, under the pretence of sending them to Pelo-

ponnesus, he gave orders to those who were to carry

them, to kill them on the voyage, and to throw

them into the sea. He was not long without recei-

ving the chastisement due to his black treachery, for

being taken by Timoleon, he was put to death. The
Syracusans, fully to avenge Dion, killed also the two
daughters of that traitor.

'^ The relations and friends of Dion, soon after his

death, had written to Plato, to consult him upon the

manner in which they should behave in the present

troubled and fluctuating condition of Syracuse, and
to know what sort of government it was proper to

establish there. Plato, who knew the Syracusans

^ Flat. Ep. viii.
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were equally incapable of entire liberty or absolute

servitude, exhorted them strenuously to pacify all

things as soon as possible ; and, for that purpose, to

change the tyranny, of which the veiy name was
odious, into a lawful sovereignty, which would make
subjection easy and agTeeable. He ad\ised them
(and according to him it had been Dion's opinion)

to create three kings ; one to be Hipparinus, Dion's

son ; anotlier Hipparinus, Dionysius the Younger's

brother, who seemed to be well inclined towards the

people ; and Dionysius himself, if he would comply
with such conditions as should be prescribed him ;

and to invest them with an authority, not much
unlike that of the kings of Sparta. By the same
scheme, thirt}^-five magistrates were to be appoint-

ed., to take care that the laws should be duly obser-

ved; these were to have great authority both in

times of war and peace, and to servie as a balance be-

tween the power of the kings, the senate, and the

people.

It does not appear that this advice was ever fol-

lowed, and indeed it had great inconveniences. ' It

is only known, that Hipparinus, Dionysius's bro-

ther, having landed at Syracuse with a fleet and con-

siderable forces, expelled Callippus, and exercised

the sovereign power two years.

The history of Sicily, which I have related thus

far, includes about fifty years, beginning with Diony-
sius the Elder, who reigned thirty-eight years, to the

death of Dion.

SECT. IV. Character of Dion.

It is not easy to find so many excellent qualities in

one and the same person as were united in Dion. I

do not consider, in this place, his wonderful taste for

the sciences, his art of associating them with the

greatest employments of war and peace, of extract-

ing from them the rules of conduct and maxims of

y Diod. 1. xvi. p. 4-36.
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government, and of making them an equally use-*ul

and honourable entertainment of liis leisure : I con-

fine myself to the statesman and patriot ; and in this

view, how admirable does he appear ! Greatness of

soul, elevation of sentiments, generosity in bestowing

his wealth, heroic valour in battle, attended with a

coolness of temper, and a prudence scarce to be par-

alleled ; a mind vast and capable of the highest views,

a constancy not to be shaken by the greatest dangers,

or the most unexpected revolutions of fortune ; the

love of his country, and of the public good, carjied

almost to excess : these are part of Dion's virtues.

The design he formed of delivering his country from
the yoke of tyranny, and his boldness and wisdom in

the execution of it, show us of what he was capable.

But what I conceive the greatest beauty in Dion's

character, the most worthy of admiration, and, if I

may say so, the most above human nature, is the

greatness of soul, and unexampled patience, with
which he suffered the ingratitude of his countrymen.
He had abandoned and sacrificed every thing to

come to their relief ; he had reduced the tyranny to

extremities, and was upon the point of re-establishing

them in the full possession of their liberty : in return

for such great services, they shamefully expel him the

city, accompanied with a handful of foreign soldiers,

whose fidelity they had not been able to corrupt ; tliey

load him with injuries,and add to their basepei-fidy the

most cruel outrages and indignity : to punish those

ungrateful traitors, he had only a signal to give, nnd
to leave the rest to the indignation of his soldiers :

master of their temper, as well as his own, he curbs

their impetuosity, and, without disarming their hands,
restrains their just rage, suffering them, in the very
height and ardour of an attack, only to terrify, and
not kill, his enemies, because he could no; forget tliat

they were his fellow-citizens and brethren.

There seems to be only one defect that can be ob-

jected to Dion, which is, his having something rigid

and austere in his temper; that madehimless accessible
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and sociable than lie should have been, and kept even
persons of worth and his best friends at a kind of dis-

tance. Plato, and those who had his glory sincerely

at heart, had often w^arned him of this. But notwith-

standing the reproaches which were made him upon
his too austere gravity, and the inflexible severity

with which he treated the people, he still piqued
himself upon making no abatement of them : whe-
ther his natural disposition was entirely averse to the

arts of insinuation and persuasion ; or that, from the

view of correcting and reforming the Syracusans, vi-

tiated and corrupted by the flattering and complai-

sant discourses of their orators, he thought fit to em-
ploy that rough and manly manner of behaviour to-

wards them.
Dion was mistaken in the most essential point of

soverninff. From the throne to the lowest office in

the state, whoever is charged with the care of ruling

and conducting others, ought particularly to study

the * art of managing men's tempers, and of giving

them that bent and turn of mind that may best suit

his measures ; which cannot be done by harshly do-

mineering over them, by commanding haughtily, and
contenting one's selfwith laying down therule and the

duty with inflexible rigour. There is, even in worth

itself, in virtue, and the exercise of all functions, an

exactitude and steadiness, or rather a kind of stiffness,

which frequently degenerates into a vice when car-

ried into extremes. I know it is never allowable to

break through rules, but it is always laudable, and

often necessary, to soften and make them more pliant ;

which is best effected by mildness of demeanour, and

an insinuating behaviour ; not always exacting the

discharge of a duty in its utmost rigour ; overlook-

ing abundance of small faults, that do not merit much
notice, and animadverting upon those which are more
considerable, with favour and mildness : in a word,

in endeavouring, by all possible means, to acquire

* Which art an ancient poet culled flexanima, atque omnium if-

uina rcnini oratio. Cic. 1. do divin, n. SO.
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people's affection, and to render virtue and duty
amiable.

Dion's permission to kill Heraclides, which was
obtained with difficulty, or rather forced from him,
contrary to his natural disposition as well as princi-

ples, cost him dear, and brought that trouble and
anguish upon him that lasted to the day of his death,

and of which they were the principal cause.

SECT. V. Dîonysùis the Younger reascends the throne. Si/-

recuse iynplores aid of the Corinthians, who send Timoleon.

That general enters Si/racuse, notwithstanding all the endea-

vours of Icetas to prevent him : Dioni/sius surrenders himself
to him, and retires to Corinth.

'Cai.lippus, * who had caused Dion to be murder-
ed, and had substituted himself in his place, did not
possess his power long. Thirteen months after, Hip-
parinus, Dionysius's brother, arriving vmexpectedly
at Syracuse with a numerous fleet, expelled him from
the city, and recovered his paternal sovereignty, which
he held during two years.

f Syracuse, and all Sicily, being harassed by differ-

ent factions and intestine war, were in a miserable
condition. Dionysius taking advantage of those trou-

bles, ten years after he had been obliged to quit the

throne, had assembled some foreign troops, and hav-
ing overcome Nypsseus, who had made himself mas-
ter of Syracuse, he reinstated himself in the posses-

sion of his dominions.
'' It was perhaps to thank the gods for his re-estab-

lishment, and to express his gratitude to them, that

he sent statues of gold and ivory to Olympia and
Delphi, of very great value. The galleys which car-

ried them were taken by Iphicrates, who was at that

time near Corcyra" with a fleet. He wrote to

Athens, to know in what manner he should dispose

of this sacred booty, and was answered, that he need
not examine scrupulously for what it was designed,

* Diod. ]. xvi. p. 432-- 436. " Ibîd. p. 453. ^ Corfu.

* A. M. 3647. Ant. .T, C. 357. f A. M. 3654. Ant. J. C. Sr.O,

vol.. TV. T?
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but make use of it for the subsistence of his troops.

Dionysius complained bitterly of such treatment to

tlie Athenians, in a letter which he wrote, wherein
he reproached them, with great warmth and justice,

for their avarice and sacrilegious impiety.
*A commander of pirates had acted much more no-

bly, and more religiously, towards the Romans about
fifty years before. The latter, after the taking of
Vii, the siege of which had lasted ten years, sent a
golden cup to Delphi. The deputies who carried

that present were taken by the pirates of Lipara, and
carried to that island. It was the * custom to divide

among the citizens all the prizes they took, as a com-
mon stock. The island at that time was under the

government of a magistrate, more like the Romans in

his manners than those he governed. He was called

Timasitheus f, and his behaviour agreed well with
the signification of his name. Full of respect for

their character of envoys, the sacred gift they carried,

the motive of their offering, and still more for the

majesty of the god for whom it was designed, he in-

spired the multitude, that generally follow the ex-

ample of those who rule them, with the same senti-

ments of respect and religion. The envoys were re-

ceived, therefore, with all possible marks of distinc-

tion, and their expences borne by the public. Ti-

masitheus convoyed them with a strong squadron to

Delphi, and brought them back in the same manner
to Rome. It is easy to judge how sensibly the Ro-
mans were affected with so noble a proceeding. By
a decree of the senate, they rewarded Timasitheus
with great presents, and granted him the right of

• Liv. decad. 1. v. c. '28. Diod. 1. xiv. p. a07.
* Mos erat civitatis, velut publico latiocinio, partam pisedam divi-

dere. Forte eo anno in summo magistratu erat Timasitheus quidam.

Romanis vir similior quani suis : qui legatorum nomen, donumque, et

deum cui mitteretur, et doni causam veritus ipse, multitudinem quo-

que, quœ semper fermé regenti est similis, religionis justa; implevit ;

adductosque in publicum liospitium legates cum prfesidio etiam navium
Delplios prosecutos, Komani inde sospites restituit. Hospitium cum
eo senatusconsuito est factum, donaque publiée data. Tit. Lit.

f Tima[?itheus, signifies one who honouis the gods.
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hospitality. And, more than a hundred and fifty

years after, when the Romans took Lipara from the

Carthaginians, with the same gratitude as if the action

had been but lately done, they thought themselves

obliged to do further honour to the family of their

benefactor, and resolved that all his descendants

should be for ever exempted from the tribute im-

posed upon the other inhabitants of that island.

This was certainlv great and noble on both sides :

but the contrast does no honour to the Athenians.

To return to Dionysius.—Though he expressed

some regard for the gods, his actions evinced no hu-
manity for his subjects. His past misfortunes, in-

stead of correcting and softening his disposition, had
only served to inflame it, and to render him more
savage and brutal than before.

'^ The most worthy and considerable of the citizens,

not being able to support so cruel a servitude, had
had recourse to Icetas, king of the Leontines, and
abandoning themselves to his conduct, had elected

him their general ; not that they believed he differ-

ed in any thing from the most avowed tyrants, but
because they had no other resource.

During these transactions, the Carthaginians, who
were almost always at war with the Syracusans, hav-
ing arrived in Sicily with a great fleet, had already

made a great progress there. The Sicilians and the

people of Syracuse resolved to send an embassy in-

to Greece, to demand aid of the Corinthians, from
whom the Syracusans were descended, and w^ho had
always openly declared against tyrants in favour of
liberty. Icetas, who proposed no other end from his

command than to make himself master of Syracuse,

and had no thoughts of setting it free, treated secret-

ly with the Carthaginians, though in public he af-

fected to praise the wise measures of the Syracusans,

and even sent his deputies along with theirs.

* Corinth received the ambassadors perfectly well,

** Diod. 1. xvi. p. 459 & 164. Plut, in Timol. p. 236 & 243.
* A. M. 8655. Ant. J. C. 349.
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decreed that aid should be sent to the Syracusans,

and immediately appointed Timoleon general. He
had led a retired life for twenty years, without inter-

fering in public affairs, and was far from believing,

that at his age, and in the circumstances he then was,

he should be thought on upon such an occasion.

He was descended from one of the noblest farrii-

lies of Corinth, loved his country passionately, and
discovered upon all occasions a singular humanity of
temper, except against tyrants and bad men. He
was an excellent captain ; and as in his youth he had
possessed all the maturity of age, in age he had all

the fire and courage of the most ardent youth.

He had an elder brother called Timophanes, whom
he tenderly loved, as he had demonstrated in a bat-

tle, in v/hich he covered him with his body, and sa-

ved his life at the great danger of his own ; but his

country was still dearer to him. That brother having
made himself tyrant of it, so black a crime gave him
the sharpest affliction. He made use of all possible

means to bring him back to his duty ; kindness,

friendship, affection, remonstrances, and even mena-
ces. But finding all his endeavours ineffectual, and
that nothing could prevail upon a heart abandoned
to ambition, he caused his brother to be assassinated

in his presence by two of his friends and intimates,

and thought that, upon such an occasion, the laws of

nature ought to give place to those of his country.

That action w^as admired and applauded by the prin-

cipal citizens of Corinth, and by most of the philoso-

phers, who looked upon it as the most noble effort of

human virtue ; and Plutarch seems to pass the same
judgment upon it. All the world were not of that

opinion, and some people reproached him as an abo-

minable parricide, who could not fail ofdrawing down
the vengeance of the gods upon himself His mother
especially, in the excess of her grief, uttered the most
dreadful curses and imprecations against him ; and
when he came to console her, not being able to bear

the sight of her son's murderer, she thrust him away
with indignation, and shut her doors against him.
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He was then struclc witli all the horror of his guilt,

and giving himself up to the most bitter remorse, con-

sidered Timophancs no longer as a tyrant, but as a

brother, and resolved to put an end to his life, by
abstaining from all nourishment. It was with great

difficulty his friends dissuaded him from that fatal

resolution. Overcome by their prayers and entrea-

ties, he was at length prevailed upon to live ; but he

condemned himself to pass the rest of his days in so-

litude. From that moment he renounced all public

affairs, and for several years never came to the city,

but wandered about in the most solitary and desert

places, abandoned to excess of grief and melancholy.

So true it is, that neither the praises of flatterers, nor

the false reasonings of politicians, can suppress the

cries of conscience, which is at once the witness,

judge, and executioner, of those who dare to violate

the most sacred rights and ties of nature !

He passed twenty years in this condition. He
did indeed return to Corinth at the latter part of that

time, but lived there always private and retired, with-

out concerning himself with the administration of the

government. It was not without great repugnance

that he accepted the employment of general, but he
did not think it allowable to refuse the service of his

country, and his duty prevailed against his inclina-

tion.

Whilst Timoleon assembled his troops, and was
preparing to sail, the Corinthians received letters from
Icetas, in which he told them, " That it was not ne-
" cessary for them to make any further levies, nor to
" exhaust themselves in great expences to come to
<* Sicily, and expose themselves to evident danger ;

" that the Carthaginians, apprised of their design,
** were waiting to intercept their squadron in its

" passage with a great, fleet ; and that their slowness
" in sending their troops had obliged him to call in
'* the Carthaginians themselves to his aid, and to
" make use of them against the tyrant." He had
ni»de a secret treaty with them, by which it was sti-
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pulated, that after the expulsion of Dionysius from
Syracuse, he should take possession of it in his place.

The reading of these letters, far from cooling the

zeal of the Corinthians, only incensed them still more,
and hastened the departure of Timoleon. He em-
barked with ten galleys, and arrived safe upon the

coast of Italy : here the news that came from Sicily

extremely perplexed him, and discouraged his troops.

An account was brought, that Icetas had defeated

Dionysius ; and having made himself master of the

greatest part of Syracuse, had obliged the tyrant to

shut himself up in the citadel, and in that quarter

called the Isle, where he besieged him ; and that he
had given orders to the Carthaginians to prevent

Timoleon's approach and landing, that they might
make a peaceable partition of Sicily between them,
when they should have compelled that general to re-

tire.

And indeed the Carthaginians had sent twenty
galleys to Khegium. The Corinthians, upon their

arrival at that port, found ambassadors from Icetas,

who declared to Timoleon, that he might come to

Syracuse, and would be w^ell received there, provid-

ed he dismissed his troops. The proposal was an

absolute insult, and at the same time more perplex-

ing. It seemed impossible to beat the vessels which
the barbarians had caused to advance to intercept

them in their passage, being twice their force ; and
to retire, was to abandon to extreme distress the

whole of Sicily, which could not avoid being the re-

ward of Icetas's treachery, and of the support which
the Carthaginians should give the tyranny.

In this delicate conjuncture, Timoleon demanded
a conference with the ambassadors, and the princi-

pal officers of the Carthaginian squadron, in the pre-

sence of the people of Rhegium. It was only, he
said, to exonerate himself, and for his own security,

that his country might not accuse him of having dis-

obeyed its orders, and betrayed its interests. There
was a secret understanding between him and the go-
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vernor and magistrates of Rhegium. They desired

nothing more than to see the Corinthians in posses-

sion of Sicily, and apprehended nothing so much
as the neighbourhood of the barbarians. They sum-

moned, therefore, an assembly, and shut the gates of

the city, upon pretence of preventing the citizens

from going abroad, in order that they might devote

their attention solely to the present affair.

The people being assembled, long speeches were
made of little or no tendency, every body treating

the same subject, and repeating the same reasons, or

adding new ones, only to protract the council, and
to gain time. Whilst this was doing, nine of the

Corinthian galleys went off, and were suffered by
the Carthaginian vessels to pass, believing that their

departure had been concerted with their own officers

who were in the city, and that those nine galleys

were to return to Corinth, the tenth remaining to

carry Timoleon to Icetas's army at Syracuse. When
Timoleon was informed, in a whisper, that his galleys

were at sea, he slipped gently through the crowd,

which, to favour his going off, thronged exceedingly

around the tribunal. He got to the sea-side, em-
barked directly ; and having rejoined his galleys,

they arrived together at Tauroinenium, a city of

Sicily, where they were received with open arms by
Andromachus, who commanded it, and who joined

his citizens with the Corinthian troops, to reinstate

the Sicilians in their liberties.

It is easy to comprehend how much the Cartha-

ginians were surprised and ashamed of being so de-

ceived; but, as somebody told them, being Phoe-
nicians, (who passed for the greatest cheats in the

world,) fraud and artifice ought not to give them so

much astonishment and displeasure.

Upon the news of Timoleon's arrival, Icetas was
terrified, and made the greatest part of the Cartha-
ginian galleys advance. They had a hundred and
fifty long ships, fifty thousand foot, and three hun-
dred armed chariots. The Syracusans lost all hope
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when they saw the Carthaginians in possession of
the port, Icetas master of the city, Dionysius block-
ed up in the citadel, and Timoleon without any
other hold in Sicily than a nook of its coast, the
small city of Tauromenium, with little hope and
less force ; for his troops did not amount in all to
more than a thousand soldiers, and he had scarce

provisions for their subsistence. Besides which, the
cities placed no confidence in him. The ills they had
lately suffered from the extortion and cruelty that
had been practised amongst them, had exasperated
them against all commanders of troops, especially

after the horrid treachery of Callippus and Pharax ;

who being both sent, the one from Atliens and the
other from Sparta, to free Sicily, and expel the ty-

rants, made them conceive the tyranny gentle and
desirable, so severe were the vexations with which
they had oppressed them. They were afraid of ex-

periencing the same treatment from Timoleon.
The inhabitants of Adranon, a small city below

mount jEtna, being divided amongst themselves,

one party had called in Icetas and the Carthaginians,

and the other had applied to Timoleon. The two
chiefs amved almost at the same time in the neigh-

bourhood of Adranon ; the former with near five

thousand men, and the other with only twelve hun-
dred. Notwithstanding this inequality, Timoleon,
who justly conceived that he should find the Car-

thaginians in disorder, and employed in taking up
their quarters and pitching their tents, made his

troops advance, and without losing time to rest them,
as the officers advised him, he marched directly to

charge the enemy, who no sooner saw him than they
took to flight. This occasioned their killing only

three hundred, and taking twice as many prisoners ;

but the Carthaginians lost their camp, and all their

baggage. The Adranites opened their gates at the

same time, and received Timoleon. Other cities

sent their deputies to him soon after, and made their

submission.
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Dionysius himself, who renounced his vain hopes,

and saw himself at the point of being reduced, as

full of contempt for Icetas, who had suffered himself

to be so shamefully defeated, as of admiration and
esteem for Timoleon, sent ambassadors to the latter,

to treat of surrendering himself and the citadel to

the Corinthians. Timoleon, taking advantage of so

unexpected a good fortune, made Euclid and Tele-

machus, two Corinthian officers, with four hundred
soldiers, file off into the castle ; not all at once, nor

in the day-time, that being impossible, the Cartha-

ginians being masters of the harbour, but in small

bodies, and by stealth. Those troops, having got

successfully into the citadel, took possession of it,

with all the tyrant's effects, and all the stores he had
laid up there ; for he had a considerable number
of horse, all sorts of warlike engines and darts, be-

sides seventy thousand suits of armour, which had
been laid up there long before. Dionysius had also

two thousand regular troops, which, wdth the rest, he
surrendered to Timoleon ; and for himself, taking

with him his money and some few of his friends, he
embarked unperceived by the troops of Icetas, and
repaired to the camp of Timoleon.

It was the first time of his life that he had ap-

peared in the low and abject state of a private per-

son and a suppliant—he who had been born and nur-

tured in the arms of the tyranny, and had seen him-
self master of the most powerful kingdom that ever

had been usurped by tyrants. He had possessed it

for ten whole years before Dion took arms against

him, and for some years after that, though always
in the midst of wars and battles. He was sent to

Corinth with only one galley, without convoy, and
with very little money. * He served there for a

sight, every body running to gaze at him ; some with
a secret joy of heart, to feed their eyes with the view
of the miseries of a man whom the name of tyrant

rendered odious ; others with a kind of compassion,
* A. M. 3Q57. Ant. J. C. 347.
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from comparing the splendid condition from which

he had fallen, with the unfathomable abyss of dis-

tress into which they beheld him plunged.

His conduct at Corinth no longer excited any sen-

timents towards him but those of contempt and in-

dignation. He passed whole days in the perfumers'

shops, in taverns, with courtezans, or with actresses

and singers, disputing with them upon the rules of

music, and the harmony of airs. Some people have

thought that he behaved in such a manner through

policy, not to give umbrage to the Corinthians, nor

to suffer any thought or desire of recovering his do-

minions to be discovered. But such an opinion does

him too much honour ; and it seems more probable,

that, nurtured and educated as he was in drunken-

ness and debauchery, he only followed his inclina-

tion, and that he passed his life, in the kind of sla-

very into which he was fallen, as he had done upon
the throne, having no other resource or consolation

in his misfortunes.
" Some writers say, that the extreme poverty to

which he was reduced at Corinth obliged him to

open a school there, and to teach childi-en to read ;

perhaps, says Cicero, * (without doubt, jestingly,) to

retain still a species of empire, and not absolutely to

renounce the habit and pleasure of commanding.
^ Whether that were his motive or not, it is certain

that Dionysius, who had seen himself master of Sy-

racuse and of almost all Sicily, who had possessed

immense riches, and had had numerous fleets and
great armies of horse and foot under his command;
that the same Dionysius f , reduced now almost to

beggary, and from a king become a schoolmaster,

was a good lesson for persons of exalted stations,

warning them not to confide in their grandeur, nor

* Cic. Tusc. QuîEst. 1. iii. n. 27. ^ Val. Max. 1. vi.

* Dionysius Corinthi pueros docebat, usque adeo imperio carere

non poterat.

f Tantâ rautatione majores natu, nequis nimis fortunte crederet,

niagister ludi factus ex tyranno docuit.
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to rely too much upon their fortune. This was the ad-

monition which the Lacedaemonians some time after

gave PhiUp. ^ That prince having written to them
in very haughty and menacing terms, they made him
no other answer, than, Dionysius at Corinth.

An expression of Dionysius, which has been pre-

served, seems to argue, if it be true, that he knew
how to make a good use of his adversity, and to

turn his misfortunes to his advantage ; whicli would
be very much to his praise, but contrary to what
has been related of him before. ^ Whilst he lived

at Corinth, a stranger rallied him unseasonably, and
with an indecent rudeness, upon the intercourse

which he had kept up with the philosophers during

his most splendid fortune, and asked him by way of

insult, " Of what advantage all the wisdom of Plato
" had been to him ?" " Can you believe, then," re-

plied he, " that I have received no benefit from Pla-
" to, when you see me bear ill fortune as I do ?"

SECT. VI. Ttmoleon, after several victories, restores liberty

to Syracuse^ where ht institutes wise laws. He resigns his

authority, and passes the rest of his life in retirement. His
death. Honours paid to his memory.

'After the retreat of Dionysius,* Icetas pressed

the siege of the citadel of Syracuse with the utmost
vigour, and kept it so closely blocked up, that the

convoys sent to the Corinthians could not enter it

without great difficulty. Timoleon, who was at

Catana, thiev/ them in thither frequently. To de-

prive them of this resource, Icetas and Mago set out

together with design to besiege that place. During
their absence, T..eon the Corinthian, who command-
ed in the citadel, having observed from the ram-
parts that those who had been left to continue the

siege were very remiss in their duty, made a sudden

8 Demct. riialei. de Elocut. 1. viii ^ Plut, in Tiir >1. p. 21«3.

' Ibid. p. 24-3,-- _'4-P. Diod. 1. xvi. p. 465, 174.
* A. M. 365S. Ant. J. C. 346.
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furious sally upon them, whilst they were dispersed
;

killed part of them, put the rest to flight, and seized

the quarter of the city called Achradhia, which
was the strongest part of it, and that which had been
least injured by the enemy. JLeon fortified it in the
best manner the time would admit, and joined it to

the citadel by works of communication.
This bad news caused Mago and Icetas to return

immediately. At the same time, a body of troops

from Corinth landed safe in Sicily, having deceived
the vigilance of the Carthaginian squadron, which
was posted to intercept them. When they were
landed, Timoleon received them with joy, and after

having taken possession of Messina, marched in bat-

tle-array against Syracuse. His army consisted of
only four thousand men. When he approached the
city, his first care was to send emissaries amongst
the soldiers that bore arms for Icetas. They repre-

sented to them, that it was highly shameful for

Greeks, as they were, to endeavour to deliver up
Syracuse and all Sicily to the Carthaginians, the
wickedest and most cruel of all barbarians : that Ice-

tas had only to join Timoleon, and that in concert

with him they would soon overwhelm the common
enemy. Those soldiers, having spread these insinu-

ations throughout the whole camp, gave Mago vio-

lent suspicions of his being betrayed; besides which,
he had already for some time sought a pretext to

retire. For these reasons, notwithstanding the en-

treaties and warm remonstrances of Icetas, he weigh-
ed anchor, and set sail for Africa, shamefully aban-

doning the conquest of Sicily.

Timoleon's army the next day appeared before

the place in line of battle, and attacked it in three

different quarters with so much vigour and success,

that Icetas's troops were universally overthrown and
put to flight. Thus, by a good fortune that has few
examples, he carried Syracuse by force in an instant,

which was at that time one of the strongest cities in

the world. When he had made himself master of
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it, he did not act like Dion, in sparing the forts and

public edifices on account of their beauty and mag-
nificence. To avoid giving the same cause of sus-

picion, which at first had raised distrust, though

without foundation, against that great man, and at

length had ruined him, he caused proclamation to

be made by sound of trumpet, that all Syracusans

who would come with their tools, might employ
themselves in demohshing the forts of the tyrants.

In consequence of which, the Syracusans, consider-

ing that proclamation and day as the happy com-
mencement of their liberty, ran in multitudes, and
not only demolished the citadel, but the palaces of

the tyrants ; breaking open tlieir tombs at the same
time, which they also threw down and destroyed.

The citadel being rased, and the ground made
level, Timoleon caused tribunals to be erected upon
it, for the dispensation ofjustice in the name of the

people ; that the same place from whence, under the

tyrants, every day some bloody edict had issued,

might become the asylum and bulwark of liberty and
innocence.

Timoleon was master of the city ; but it wanted
people to inhabit it ; for some having perished in the

wars and seditions, and others having fled to avoid

the power of the tyrants, Syracuse was become a

desert, and the grass was grown so high in the

streets, that horses grazed in them. Almost all the

cities of Sicily were in the same condition. Timo-
leon and the Syracusans therefore found it necessary

to write to Corinth, to desire that people might be
sent from Greece to inhabit Syracuse ; that other-

wise the country could never recover itself, especi-

ally as it was moreover threatened with a new war ;

for they had received advice, that, Mago having
killed himself, the Carthaginians, enraged at his ha-

ving acquitted himself so ill of his commission, had
hung up his body upon a cross, and were making
great levies to return into Sicily with a more nume-
rous army at the beginning of the year.
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Those letters being arrived with the ambassadors
from Syracuse, who conjured the Corinthians to take
compassion of their city, and to be a second time
the founders of it ; the Corinthians did not consider

the calamity of that people as an occasion of aggran-
dizing themselves, and of making themselves mas-
ters of the city, according to the maxims of a base
and infamous poHcy ; but sending to all the sacred

games of Greece, and to all public assemblies, they
caused proclamation to be made in them by heralds,

that the Corinthians having abolished the tyranny
in Syracuse, and expelled the tyrants, declared free

and independent the Syracusans, and all the people
of Sicily, who should return into their own country

;

and exhorted them to repair thither, to partake of
an equal and just distribution of the lands amongst
them. At the same time, they dispatched couriers

into Asia, and into all the isles, whither great num-
bers of fugitives had retired, to invite them to come
as soon as possible to Corinth, which would provide
them vessels, commanders, and a safe convoy, to trans-

port them into their country at its own cxpence.

Upon this proclamation Corinth received univer-

sal praises and blessings, as it justly deserved. It

was eveiy where proclaimed, that Corinth had deli-

vered Syracuse from the tyrants, had preserved it

from falling into the hands of the barbarians, and
restored it to its citizens. It is not necessarv to in-

sist here upon the grandeur of so noble and generous
an action : the mere relation of it must make upon
the mind of every one that impression that always
results from what is great and noble ; and every body
must own, that never conquest or triumph equalled

the glory which the Corinthians then acquired by so

perfect and magnanimous a disinterestedness.

Those who came to Corinth, not being sufficient-

ly numerous, demanded an addition of inhabitants

from that city and from all Greece, to augment this

new kind of colony. Having obtained their request,

and finding themselves increased to at least ten thou-
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sand, they embarked for Syracuse, where a multi-

tude of people, from all parts of Italy and Sicily, had
already joined Timoleon. It is said, their number
amounted to sixty thousand and upwards. Timo-
leon distributed the lands amongst them gratis ; but
sold the houses, with which he raised a very great

sum ; leaving to the old inhabitants tlie power of re-

deeming their own : and by this means he collected

a considerable fund for such of the people as were
poor, and unable to support either their own neces-

sities or the charges of the war.

The statues of the tyrants, and of all the princes

who had governed Sicily, were put up to sale ; but
first they were cited to trial, and regularly proceed-

ed against in due form of law. One alone escaped

the rigour of this enquiry, and was preserved ; which
was tihat of Gelon, who had gained a celebrated vic-

tory over the Carthaginians near Himera, and had
governed the people with lenity and justice ; for

which his memory was still cherished and honoured.
If all statues were made to undergo the same scru-

tiny, I do not know whether many would continue
in being.

" History has preserved another sentence passed
also in regard to a statue, but ofa very different kind.

The fact is curious, and will excuse the digression.

Nicon, a champion of Thasos *, had been crowned
fourteen hundred times victor in the solemn games
of Greece. A man of such merit could not fail of be-

ing envied. After his death, one of liis competitors
insulted his statue, and gave it several blows ; to re-

venge, perhaps, those he had formerly received from
him it represented. But the statue, as if sensible of
that outrage, fell from its height upon the person
that insulted it, and killed him. The son of him
who had been crushed to death proceeded juridically

against the statue, as guilty of homicide, and punish-
able by the law of Draco. That famous legislator of

•^ Suidas in N/xue. Pausan. 1. 6. p. 364-.

* An island in the ^Egeaii sea.
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Athens, to inspire a greater horror for the guilt of
murder, had ordained that even inanimate things

should be destroyed, whose fall should occasion the
death of a man. The Thasians, conformably to this

law, decreed that the statue should be thrown into

the sea. But some years after, being afflicted with
a great famine, and having consulted the oracle of
Delphi, they caused it to be taken out of the sea,

and rendered new honours to it.

Syracuse being thus raised in a manner from the
grave, and people flocking from all parts to inhabit

it, Timoleon, desirous of freeing the other cities of

Sicily, and of finally extirpating tyranny and tyrants

out of it, began his march with his army. He com-
pelled Icetas to renounce his alliance with the Car-

thaginians, obliged him to demolish his forts, and to

live as a private person in the city of the Leontines.

Leptines, tyrant of Apollonia, and of several other

cities and fortresses, seeing himself in danger of be-

ing taken by force, surrendered himself Timoleon
spared his life, and sent him to Corinth. For he
thought nothing more great and honourable, than
to let all Greece see the tyrants of Sicily in a state of

humiliation, and living like exiles.

He returned afterwards to Syracuse, to regulate

the government, and to institute such laws as should

be most important and necessary, in conjunction

with Cephalus and Dionysius, two legislators sent

to him by the Corinthians ; for he had not the weak-
ness to desire unlimited power, and the sole admi-
nistration. But on his departure, that the troops in

his pay might get something for themselves, and to

keep them in exercise at the same time, he sent

them, under the command of Dinarchus and De-
niaratus, into all the places subject to the Carthagi-

nians. Those troops brought over several cities from
the barbarians, lived always in abundance, made
much booty, and returned with considerable sums
of money, which was of great service in the support

of the war.
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' About this time, the Carthaginians arrived at

Lilybœum, under Asdrubal and Amilcar, with an

army of seventy thousand men, two hundred ships

of war, and a thousand transports, laden with ma-
chines, armed chariots, horses, ammunition, and pro-

visions. They proposed no less than the entire ex-

pulsion of the Greeks out of Sicily. Timoleon did

not think fit to wait their advancing ; and though
he could raise only six or seven thousand men, so

great was the people's terror, he marched with that

small body of troops against the formidable army
of the enemy, and obtained a celebrated victory near

the river Crimesus ; an account of which may be
found in the history of the Carthaginians. '" Timo-
leon returned to Syracuse amidst shouts of joy and
universal applauses.

He had before effected the conquest and reduc-

tion of the Sicilian tyrants, but had not changed
them, nor taken from them their tyrannical disposi-

tion. They united together, and formed a power-
ful league against him. Timoleon immediately took

the field, and soon put a final end to their hopes.

He made them all suffer the just punishment their

revolt deserved. Icetas, amongst others, with his

son, were put to death as tyrants and traitors. His
wife and daughters, having been sent to Syracuse
and brought before the assembly of the people, were
also sentenced to die, and executed accordingly.

The people, without doubt, designed to avenge Dion,
their first deliverer, by that decree. For it was the

same Icetas who had caused Arete, Dion's wife, his

sister Aristomache, and his son an infant, to be
thrown into the sea.

Virtue is seldom or never without those who envy
it. Two accusers summoned Timoleon to answer
for his conduct before the judges ; and having as-

signed him a certain day for his appearance, demanded
sureties of him. The people expressed great indig-

nation against such a proceeding, and would have
' Pint, in TImol. p. 248, 255. " Vol. T.

VOL. IV. S
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dispensed with so great a man's observing the usual
Ibrmalities ; this, however, he strongly opposed, giv-

ing for his reason, that all he had undertaken had
no other principle than that the laws might have
their due course. He was accused of malversation
during his command of the army, Timoleon, with-
out giving himself the trouble to refute those calum-
nies, only replied, " That he thanked the gods, for
'* that they had heard his prayers, and that he at
" length saw the Syracusans enjoy an entire liberty
" of saying every thing ; a liberty absolutely un-
'' known to them under the tyrants, but which it

" was just to confine within due bounds."
That great man had given Syracuse wise laws, had

purged all Sicily of the tyrants which had so Jong in-

fested it ; had re-established peace and security uni-

versally, and supplied the cities ruined by the war
with the means of reinstating themselves. After
such glorious actions, which had acquired him an
unbounded credit, he voluntarily quitted his autho-

rity to live in retirement. The Syracusans had given
him the best house in the city, in gratitude for

liis great services, and another very fine and agree-

able one in the country, where he generally resided

with his wife and children, whom he had sent for

from Corinth ; for he did not return thither, and Sy-

racuse was become his country. He had the pru-

dence, by resigning every thing, to shelter himself

also entirely from envy, which never fails to attend

exalted stations, and pays no respect to merit, how-
ever great and substantial. He shunned the rock

on which the greatest men, through an insatiate lust

of honours and power, are often shipwrecked ; that

is, by engaging to the end of their lives in new cares

and troubles, of which age renders them incapable,

and by choosing rather to sink under, than to lay

down, the weight of them *.

Timoleon, who knew all the value of f a noble

* Malunt (leficere, quUm desinere. QuiNXlL.

f Otium cum dignitatc. Cic.
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and glorious leisure, acted in a different manner. He
passed the rest of his life as a private person, enjoy-

ing the grateful satisfaction of seeing so many cities^

and such a numerous people, indebted to him for

their happiness and tranquillity. But he was always

respected, and consulted as the common oracle of

Sicily. Neither treaty of peace, institution of law*

division of land, nor regulation of government, seem-

ed well done, if Timoleon had not been consulted,

and put the last hand to it.

His age was tried with a very sensible affliction^

which he supported with astonishing patience; it

was the loss of sight. That accident, far from les-

sening the consideration and regard of the people

towards him, served only to augment them. The
Syracusans did not content themselves with paying
him frequent visits, they conducted all strangers,

both in town and country, to see their benefactor

and deliverer. When they had any important af-

fair to deliberate upon in the assembly of the people,

they called him in to their assistance ; he came thither

in a chariot drawn by two horses, went through the

public square to the theatre ; and in that manner
was introduced into the assembly, amidst the shouts

and acclamations ofjoy of the whole people. After

he had given his opinion, which was always reli-

giously observed, his domestics reconducted him
across the theatre, and he was escorted by all the ci-

tizens beyond the gates, with continual shouts of

joy and clapping of hands.

He had still greater honours paid to him after his

death. Nothing was wanting that could add to the

magnificence of the procession which followed his

bier, of which the noblest ornaments were the tears

that were shed, and the blessings uttered by every
body in honour of his memory. Those tears were
neither the effect of custom and the formality of

mouming, nor exacted by a public decree, but flow-

ed from a native source, and sprung from sincere

afiection, livelv gratitude, and inconsolable sorrow.

s 2
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A law was also made, that, annually, for the future,

upon the day of his death, musical and gymnastic
games should be celebrated, and horse-races run in

honour of him. But what was still more honour-
able for the memory of that great man, was the de-

cree of the Syracusan people—that whenever Sicily

should be engaged in ^a war with foreigners, they
should send to Corinth for a general.

I do not know that we discover in history any
thing more great and accomplished than what we
are told of Timoleon. I speak not only of his mili-

tary exploits and the happy success of all his under-
takings. Plutarch observes a characteristic in them,
Avhich distinguishes Timoleon from all the great men
of his times ; and he makes use, upon that occasion,

of a very remarkable comparison. There are, says

he, in painting and poetry, pieces which are excel-

lent in themselves, and which at the first view may
be known to be the works of a master ; but some of

them denote their having cost abundance of pains

and application ; whereas in others, an easy and na-

tive grace is seen, which adds exceedingly to their

value ; and amongst the latter he places the poems
of Homer. Something of this sort occurs, he goes

on, when we compare the great actions of Epami-
nondas and Agesilaus with those of Timoleon. In
the former, we find them executed with force and
immmerable difficulties ; but in the latter, there is

an easiness and facility, which distinguishes them as

the work, not of fortime, but of virtue, which for-

tune seems to have taken pleasure in seconding. It

is Plutarch who still speaks.

But not to mention the military actions of Timo-
leon, what I admire most in him, is his warm and
disinterested passion for the public good, reserving

for himself only the pleasure of seeing others happy
by his sei'iices ; his extreme remoteness from ambi-

tion and haughtiness ; his honourable retirement in-

to the country ; his modesty, moderation, and indif-

ference for the honours paid him ; and, what is still
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more uncommon, his aversion for all flattery, and
even just praises. When somebody extolled, *in
his presence, his wisdom, valour, and the glory he
liad acquired in having expelled the tyrants, he made
no answer, but that he thought himself obliged to

express his gratitude to the gods, in that, having de-

creed to restore peace and liberty to Sicily, they had
vouchsafed to make choice of him in preference to

all others for so honourable an office ; for he was fully

persuaded, that all human events are guided and dis-

posed by the secret decrees of Divine Providence.

What a treasure, what a happiness for a state, is such

a minister !

For the better understanding his value, we have
only to compare the condition of Syracuse under
Timoleon, with its state under the two Dionysius's.

It is the same city, the same inhabitants, and the

same people : but what a difference do we perceive

under the different governments we speak of! The
two tyrants had no thoughts but of making them-
selves feared, and of depressing their subjects to ren-

der them more submissive. They were in fact dread-

ed, as they desired to be, but at the same time de-

tested and abhorred, and had more to fear from their

subjects, than their subjects from them. Timoleon,
on the contrary, who looked upon himself as the
father of the Syracusan people, and who had no
thoughts but of making them happy, enjoyed the
refined pleasure of being beloved and revered as a
parent by his children : and he was remembered
amongst them with blessings, because they could
not reflect upon the peace and felicity they enjoyed,

without calling to mind, at the same time, the wise
legislator to whom they were indebted for those in-

estimable blessings.

* Cum suas laudes audiret prsedicari, nunquaru aliud 4ixit, quàtu
se in eâ re niaximas diis gratias agere et habere, quod cum Siciliam

rccreare constitiiissent, turn se potissiniùm diicem esse voluissent.

Nihil enim reruni humanarum sine deoruni nuinine agi putabat. Cor.
Ne p. in TimoL c. jv.
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PERSIANS AND GRECIANS.

CHAP. I.

SECT. I. State of Greece from the time of the treaty of Antal-

cidas. The Lacedamonians declare war against the city of
Olynthus. They seize by fraud and violence upon the citadel

of Thebes. Olynthus surrenders.

^ jL he peace of Antalcidas *, of which mention has

been made in the third chapter of the ninth book,

had plentifully scattered among the Grecian states

the seeds of discontent and division. In consequence

of that treaty, the Thebans had been obliged to aban,

don the cities of Bœotia, and suffer them to enjoy

their liberty ; and the Corinthians to withdraw their

garrison from Argos, which by that means became
free and independent. The Lacedaemonians, who
were the authors and executors of this treaty, saw
their power extremely augmented by it, and strove

to make farther additions to it. They compelled the

IMantinaeans, against whom they pretended to have

• Xenoph. Hist. Gr?ec. 1. v. p. 550, 553.
* A.M. 3617. Ant. J. C. 387.
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many causes of complaint in the last war, to demolish

the walls of their city, and to inhabit four different

places, as they had done before.

^ The two kings of Sparta, Agesipolis and Agesi-

laus, were of quite different cliaracters, and entertain-

ed equally different opinions upon the present state

of affairs. The first, who was naturally inclined to

peace, and a strict observer of justice, was anxious

that Sparta, who was already much exclaimed against

for the treaty of Antalcidas, should suffer the Grecian

cities to enjoy their liberties, according to the tenor

of that treaty, and not disturb their tranquillity

through an unjust desire of extending her dominions.

The other, on the contrary, restless, active, and full

of great views of ambition and conquest, breathed

nothing: but war.
* At the same time, deputies arrived at Sparta

from Acanthus and ApoUonia, two very considerable

cities of Macedonia, on the subject of Olynthus, a

city of Thrace, inhabited by Greeks, originally from

Chalcis in Eubcea. "" Athens, after the victories of

Salamis and Marathon, had conquered many places

on the side of Thrace, and even in Thrace itself.

Those cities threw off the yoke as soon as Sparta, at

the conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, had ruined

the power of Athens. Olynthus was of this number.
The deputies of Acanthus and ApoUonia represented,

in the general assembly of the allies, that Olynthus,

situate in their neighbourhood, daily improved in

strength in an extraordinary manner ; that it perpetu-

ally extended its dominions by new conquests ; that

it obliged all the cities round about to submit to it, and
to enter into its measures, and was upon the point

of concluding an alliance with the Athenians and the

Thebans, The affair being taken into consideration,

it was unanimously resolved that it was necessary to

declare war against the Olynthians. It was agreed

that the allied cities should furnish ten thousand,

* Dio.l. 1. XV. p. 341. <= Ibid. p. 554-, 556.

*A. ]\L3621. Ant. J, Ç. «583.
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troops, with liberty, to such as desired it, to substi-

tute money, at the rate of three oboli '^ a-day for each
foot-soldier, and four times as much for the horse.

The Lacedcemonians, to lose no time, made their

troops march directly, under the command of Euda-
midas, who prevailed with the Ephori, that Phœbi-
das, his brother, might have the leading of those
which were to follow, and to join him soon after.

When he arrived in that part of Macedonia, which
is also called Thrace, he garrisoned such places as ap-

plied to him for that purpose, seized upon Potidœa,
a city in alliance with the Olynthians, which surren-

dered without making any defence ; and began the
war against Olynthus, though slowly, as was incum-
bent upon a general whose troops were not all as-

sembled.
^ Phcebidas began his march * soon after, and be-

ing arrived near Thebes, encamped without the
walls, near the Gymnasium, or public place of exer-

cise. Ismenius and Leontides, both polemarchs,
that is, generals of the army, and supreme magis-

trates of Thebes, were at the head of two different

factions. The fh*st, who had engaged Pelopidas on
his side, was no friend to the Lacedaemonians, nor
they to him ; because he publicly declared for popu-
lar government and liberty. The other, on the con-

trary, favoured an oligarchy, and was^supported by
the Lacedaemonians with their whole interest. I am
obliged to enter into this detail, because the event

I am going to relate, and which was a consequence
of it, was the occasion of the important war between
the Thebans and Lacedaemonians.

This being the state of affairs at Thebes, Leon-
tides applied to Phœbidas, and proposed to him to

sieze the citadel called Cadmaea, to expel the adhe-

rents of Ismenius, and to give the Lacedaemonians

^ Five-pence.

^ Xcnoph. p. 556—558. Plut, in Agesil. p. 608, 609. Id. ip

Ptiop. p. 280. Diod. 1. XV. p. 34-], 342.
* A. M. 3622. Ant. J. C. 382.
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possession of it. He represented to him, that no-

thing could be more glorious for him than to make
himself master of Thebes, whilst his brother was en-

deavouring to reduce Olynthus ; that he would there-

by facilitate the success of his brother's enterprise ;

and that the ïhebans, who had prohibited their citi-

zens by decree to bear arms against the Olynthians,

would not fail, upon his making himself master of
the citadel, to supply him with whatever number of

horse and foot he should think proper, for the rein-

forcement of Eudamidas.
Phœbidas, who had much ambition and little pru-

dence, and who sought only for an opportunity of
signalizing himself by some extraordinary action,

without examining the consequences, suffered him-
self to be easily persuaded. Whilst the Thebans,
in entire security and full reliance on the treaty of
peace lately concluded by the Grecian states, were
celebrating the feasts of Ceres, and expected nothing
less than such an act of hostility, Phœbidas, con-

ducted by Leontides, took possession of the citadel.

The senate was then sitting. Leontides went to

them, and declared, that there was nothing to be
feared from the Lacedaemonians, who had just en-

tered the citadel ; that they were only the enemies
of those who wished to disturb the public tranquil-

lity ; that as for himself, by the power his office of
polemarch gave him, of confining whoever caballed

against the state, he should put Ismenius into a place

of security, who factiously endeavoured to break the
peace. He was seized accordingly, and carried to

the citadel. The party of Ismenius, seeing their

chief a prisoner, and apprehending the utmost vio-

lence for themselves, quitted the city with precipi-

tation, and retired to Athens, to the number of four
hundred and upwards. They were soon after ba-

nished by a public decree. Pelopidas was of the
number ; but Epaminondas remained at Thebes un-
molested, being disregarded, as a man entirely de-

voted to the study of philosophy, wlio did not in-
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termeddle in affairs of state ; and also on account of

his poverty, which left no room to fear any thing

from him. A new polemarch was nominated in the

room of Ismenius, and Leontides went to Lacedœ-

mon.
The news of Phœbidas's enterprise, who at a time

of general peace had taken possession of a citadel by
force, upon which he had no claim nor right, had oc-

casioned great murmurings and complaints. Such
especially as opposed Agesilaus, who was suspected

of having shared in the scheme, demanded by whose
orders Phœbidas had committed so strange a breach

of public faith. Agesilaus, who well knew that those

w^arm reproaches were aimed at him, made no dif-

ficulty ofjustifying Phœbidas, and declared openly,

and before all the world, " That the action ought to
" be considered in itself, in order to understand whe-
" ther it were useful or not ; that whatever was ex-
" pedient for Sparta, he was not only permitted, but
" commanded to act, upon his own authority, and
" without waiting the orders of any body :" strange

principles, to be advanced by a person who upon
other occasions had maintained, ThatJustice was the

first ofall virtues ; and that without it, valour itself,

and every other great qtiality, were useless and una-

vailing. It is the same man that made answer, when
somebody in his presence magnified the king of Per-

sia's grandeur : He, whom you call the great king, in

what is he greater than I, unless he he morejust ? A
truly noble and admirable maxim. That Justice
MUST BE THE RULE OF WHATEVER IS EXCELLENT
AND GREAT ! but a maxim that he had only in his

mouth, and which all his actions contradicted ; con-

formably to the principle of the generality of politi-

cians, who imagine that a statesman ought always

to have justice in his mouth, but should never lose

an occasion of violating it for the advantage of his

country.

But let us now hear the sentence which the au-

gust assembly of Sparta, so renowned for the wis^
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dom of its counsels and the equity of its decrees, is

about to pronounce. The affair being maturely con-

sidered, the arguments discussed at large, and set in

their full light, the assembly resolved, that Phœbi-
das should be deprived of his command, and fined a

hundred thousand drachmas ;
* but that they should

continue to hold the citadel, and keep a strong gar-

rison in it. What a strange contradiction was this !

says Polybins ;
^ what a disregard of all justice and

reason! to punish the criminal, and approve the

crime ; and not only to approve the crime tacitly,

and without having any share in it, but to ratify it

by public authority, and continue it in the name of

the state, in order to reap the advantages arising from

it ! But this was not all : commissioners, appointed

by all the cities in alliance with Sparta, w^ere dis-

patched to the citadel of Thebes, to try Ismenius,

upon whom they passed sentence of death, which

was immediately executed. Such flagrant injustice

seldom remains unpunished. To act in such a man-
ner, says Polybius again, is neither for one's coun-

try's interest, nor one's own.
^ Teleutias, Agesilaus's brother, had been substi-

tuted in the place of Phcebidas to command the rest

of the troops of the allies designed against Olynthus,

whither he marched with all expedition. The city

was strong, and furnished with every thing neces-

sary to a good defence. Several sallies were made
with great success, in one of which Teleutias was
killed. The next year king Agesipolis had the com-
mand of the army. The campaign passed in skir-

mishing, without any thing decisive. Agesipolis

died soon after of a disease, and was succeeded by
his brother Cleombrotus, Avho reigned nine years.

About that time * began the hundredth Olympiad.
Sparta made fresh efforts to terminate the war with
the Olynthians. Polybidas their general pressed the

< About £.2200 sterlinrr. c Lib. iv. p. 296.
^ Xenopli. 1. V. p. 559—565. Diod. 1. xv. p. 34-2, 343.

* A, M. 3624.. Ant. J. C. 380.
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siege v;ith vigour. The place being in want of pro-

visions, was at last obliged to surrender, and was
received by the Spartans into the number of their

alliea

SECT. II. Sparta s prosperiti/. Character of two illustrious

Thcbans, Kpaminondas and Pdopidas. The latter forms the

design of restoring the liberty of his country. Conspiracy

agaiyist the tyrants wisely conducted, and happily executed.

The citadel is retaken.

' The fortune of the Lacedaemonians never appear-

ed with greater splendour, nor their power more
strongly established. All Greece was subjected to

them, either by force or alliance. They were in

possession of Thebes, a most powerful city, and with
that of all Bœotia. They had found means to

humble Argos, and to hold it in dependence. Corinth

was entirely at their devotion, and obeyed their

orders in every thing. The Athenians, abandoned
by their allies, and reduced almost to their own
strength, were in no condition to make head against

them. If any city or people in their alliance attempt-

ed to withdraw themselves from their power, an im-

mediate punishment reduced them to their former

obedience, and terrified all others from following their

example. Thus, masters by sea and land, all trem-

bled before them ; and the most formidable princes,

as the king of Persia, and the tyrant of Syracuse,

seemed to emulate each other in courting their friend-

ship and alliance.

A prosperity founded in injustice can be of no
long duration. The blow that was to shake the Spar-

tan power came from the ver)' quarter where they

had exercised the most unjust violence, and from
whence they did not seem to have any thing to fear,

that is to say, from Thebes. Two illustrious citizens

of that state will make a glorious appearance upon
' Xenopli. p. 5Qi5. Diotl. p. 3S4'.
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the theatre of Greece, and for that reason deserve

our notice in this place.
" These are Pelopidas and Epaminondas, both de-

scended from the noblest families of Thebes. Pe-
lopidas, nurtured in the greatest affluence, and hav-

ing become, whilst young, sole heir of a very rich

and flourishing family, employed his wealth, from
the first possession of it, in the relief of such as had
occasion for it, and merited his favour ; showing, in

that wise use of his riches, that he was really their

master, and not their slave. For, according to Aris-

totle's remark, repeated by Plutarch *, most men
either make no use at all of their fortunes, out of ava-

rice, or abuse them in bad or trifling expences. As
for Epaminondas, poverty was all his inheritance, in

which his honour, and one might almost say, his joy
and delight, consisted. He was born of poor parents,

and consequently familiarized from his infancy with

poverty, which he made more grateful and easy to

him by his taste for philosophy. Pelopidas, who
supported a great number of citizens, never having
been able to prevail on him to accept his offers, and
to make use of his fortune, resolved to share in tlie

poverty of his friend, by making him his example,

and became the model as well as admiration of the

whole city, from the modesty of his dress and the

frugality of his table.

* If Epaminondas was poor with respect to the

goods of fortune, he was amply recompensed in those

of the head and heart : modest, prudent, grave, skil-

ful in taking advantage of favourable opportunities,

possessing in a supreme degree the science of war,

equally valiant and wise, easy and complaisant in his

intercourse with the world, suffering with incredi-

ble patience the ill treatment of the people, and even
of his friends, uniting with his ardour for military

•^ Plut, in Pelo]). p. 279. ^ Cor. Nep. in Epam. c. iii.

* Tuy TToKKuy, at jjUi w y^DuyrcLi tu) ttkmtcù \rx y.ti(.ooKoyty.Y, 6;

èç ^ccfoc.^^avToi.i at <y.(Twrio(.y.
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exercises a wonderful taste for study and the sciences,

piquing himself especially so much upon truth and
sincerity, that he made a scruple of telling a lie even
in jest or for diversion. Adeo veritatis dUigenSy ut

nejoco quidem mentiretur.
"" They were both equally inclined to virtue. But

Pelopidas was best pleased with the exercises of the

body, and Epaminondas with the cultivation of the

mind. For which reason, they employed their lei-

sure, the one in the palaestra and the chase, and the

other in conversation and the study of philosophy.

But what persons of sense and judgment must
principally admire in them, and which is rarely found
amongst those of their high rank, is the perfect union
and friendship that always subsisted between them,
during the whole time they were employed together

in the administration of the public affairs, whether
in war or peace. If we examine the government of
Aristides and Themistocles, that of Cimon and Peri-

cles, of Nicias and Alcibiades, we shall find them
full of trouble, dissension, and debate. The two
friends we speak of held the first ofiices in the state ;

all great affairs passed through their hands ; every
thing was confided to their care and authorit)\ In
such delicate conjunctures, what occasionsofpique and
jealousy generally arise ! But neither difference of
sentiment, diversity of interest, nor the least emotion
of envy, ever altered their union and good under-
standing. The reason of which was, their being
founded upon an unalterable principle, that is, upon
virtue ; which, in all other actions, says Plutarch, oc-

casioned their having neither glory nor riches, tliose

fatal sources of strife and division, in view, but sole-

ly the public good, and made them desire, not the

advancement or honour of their own families, but to

render their country more powerful and flourishing.

Such were the two illustrious men who are about to

make their appearance, and to give a new face to the

" Plut, in Ptlop. p. 279.
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affairs of Greece, by the great events in which they

will have a principal share.
" Leontides * being apprised that the exiles had

retired to Athens, where they had been well received

by the people, and much respected by alt people of

worth and honour, laid a plot for secretly cutting

them off, by means of certain unknown persons,

whom he sent thither to assassinate the most consi-

derable of them. Only Androclides was killed, and
Leontides failed in his designs against all the rest.

At the same time, the Athenians received letters

from Sparta, to prohibit their receiving or assisting

the exiles, and with orders to expel them their city,

as persons declared to be the common enemies of

Greece by all the allies. Humanity, a virtue pecu-

liar and natural to the Athenians, made them reject

so infamous a proposal with horror. They were
transported with the opportunity of expressing their

gratitude to the Thebans for a previous obligation of

the same nature. For the Thebans had contributed

the most to the re-establishment of the popular go-

vernment at Athens, having declared in their favour

by a public decree, contrary to the prohibition of

Sparta ; and it was from Thebes, that Thrasybulus
had set out to deliver Athens from the tyranny of

the Thirty.

Pelopidas, though at that time very young, went
to all the exiles one after anotlier, of whom Melon
was the most considerable. He represented to them,
" That it was neither becoming nor just to content
** themselves with having saved their own lives, and
" to look with indifference upon their country, en-
" slaved and miserable : that whatever good-will the
*^ people of Athens might express for them, it was
" not fit that they should suffer their fate to depend
" upon the decrees of a people, which their natural

° Xenopli. Pllst. Gr. 1. v. p. 566—56S. Plut, in Pelop. p. 280-
«84-. Id. de Sociat. Gen. p. 586—588, & 591—598. Diod. 1 >.

p. 341

—

S\6. Cor. Nep. in Pelop. c. i.— iv.

* A. M. 3626. Ant. J. C. 378.
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" inconstancy, or the malignity of the orators that
" turned them any way at will, might soon alter :

" that it was necessary to hazard every thing, after
** the example of Thrasybulus, and to set before
•• themselves his intrepid valour and generous forti-

" tude as a model : that as he set out from Thebes to
" suppress and destroy the tyrants of Athens, so they
*•' ought to go from Athens to restore to Thebes its

" ancient liberty."

This discourse made all the impression upon the

exiles that could be expected. They sent privately

to inform their friends at Thebes of their resolution,

who extremely approved their design, Charon, one
of the principal persons in the city, offered to receive

the conspirators into his house. Philidas found
means to get himself made secretary to Archias and
Philip, who were then polemarchs, or supreme ma-
gistrates of the city. As for Epaminondas, he had
for some time diligently endeavoured to inspire the

younger Thebans by his discourse with a passionate

desire to throw off the Spartan yoke. " He was ig-

norant of nothing that had been projected, but he
believed that he ought not to have any share in it,

because, as he said, he could not resolve to imbrue
his hands in the blood of liis countrymen ; foreseeing

that his friends would not keep within the due
bounds of the enterprise, however lawful in itself,

and that the tyrants would not perish alone ; and
convinced, besides, that a citizen, who should appear
not to have taken either side, would have it in his

power to make a more powerful impression upon the
minds of the people.

The day for the execution of the project being
fixed, the exiles thought proper that Pherenicus,
having assembled all the conspirators, should stop

at Thriasium, a little town not far from Thebes, and
that a small number of the youngest of them should
venture into the city. Twelve persons of the best

families of Thebes, all united by a strict and faith-

• Plut, (le Gen. Socrat. p. 594.
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fill friendship with each other, though competitors

for glory and honour, offered themselves for this bold

enterprise. Pelopidas was of this number. After

having embraced their companions, and dispatched

a messenger to Charon, to give him notice of their

coming, they set out, dressed in mean habits, carry-

ing hounds with them, and poles in their hands for

pitching of nets ; that such as they met on the way
might have no suspicion of them, and take them only

for hunters that had wandered after their game.

Their messenger being arrived at Thebes, and
having informed Charon that they were set out, the

approach of danger did not alter his sentiments ; and
as he wanted neither courage nor honour, he prepa-

red his house for their reception.

One of the conspirators, who was not a bad man,
who even loved his country, and would have served

the exiles with all his power, but had neither the re-

solution nor constancy necessary for such an enter-

prise, and could think of nothing but the difficulties

and obstacles that presented themselves in crowds
to his imagination, appalled with the prospect of dan-

ger, retired to his house without saying any thing,

and dispatched one of his friends to Melon and Pe-
lopidas, to desire them to defer their enterprise, and
return to Athens, there to await a more favourable

opportunit3\ Happily, that friend, not finding his

horse's bridle, and losing a great deal of time in quarj
relling with his wife, was prevented from going.

Pelopidas and his companions, disguised like pea-

sants, having separated from each other, entered the
city at different gates towards the close of day. As
it was then early in the winter, the north wind blew,
and the snow fell ; which served the better to con-
ceal them, every body keeping within doors upon
account of the cold weather ; which gave them like-

wise a pretext for covering their faces. Some, who
were in the secret, received and conducted them to

Charon's house, where, of exiles and others, their

whole number amounted to forty-eight.

VOL. lY. T
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Philidas, secretary to the Bœotarchs *, who was
in the plot, had some time before invited Arehias
and his companions to supper on that very day, pro-

mising them an exquisite repast, and the company
of some of the finest women in the city. The guests
being met at the appointed time, they sat down to
table. They had circulated the glass, and Avere al-

most drunk, when it was whispered about, but not
known where the report began, that the exiles were
in the city. PhiUdas, without showing any concern,

did his utmost to change the discourse. Arehias,

however, sent one of his officers to Charon, with or-

ders to come to him immediately- It was now late,

and Pelopidas and the conspirators were preparing
to set out, and had put on their armour and swords,

when, on a sudden, they heard a knocking at the

door. Somebody went to it, and being told by the
officer, that he was come from the magistrates with
orders for Charon to attend them immediately, he
ran to him half out of his wits to acquaint him with
that terrible message. They all concluded that the

conspiracy was discovered, and believed themselves

lost, before it would be possible to execute any thing

worthy their cause and valour. However, they were
all of opinion that Charon should obey the order,

and present himself before the magistrates with an
air of assurance, as void of fear, and unconscious of

offence.

Charon was a man of intrepid courage in dangers

which threatened only himself; but at that time,

terrified for his friends, and apprehending also that

he should be suspected of some treachery, if so many
brave citizens, whom he had received into his house,

should be destroyed, he went to his wife's apai't-

ment, and fetched his only son, of fifteen years old

at most, Vv^ho in beauty and strength excelled all the

youths of his age, and put him into the hands of

* The magistrates and generals, who were charged with the govern-

ment of Thebes, were called Bœotarchs, that is to say, commanders

or governors of Bœotia.
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Pelopidas, saying at the same time, " If you disco-

" ver that I have betrayed you, and have been guilty

" of treachery upon this occasion, revenge your-
" selves on me in this my only son, whom, dear as

" he is to me, I abandon to you, and let him fall a
** victim without mercy to his father's perfidy."

These expressions wounded them to the heart;

but what gave them the most sensible pain, was his

imagining there was any one amongst them so mean
and ungrateful as to form to himself the least sus-

picion in regard to him. They conjured him una-

nimously not to leave his son with them, but to

put him into some place of safety ; that his friends

and country might not want an avenger, if he should

not be so fortunate as to escape the tyrants. " No,"
replied the father ;

" he shall stay with you, and
" share your fate. If he must perish, what nobler
" end can he make, than to perish with his father
" and best friends ? For you, my son, exert your-
" self beyond your years, and show a courage wor-
" thy of you and me. You see here the most ex-
" cellent of the Thebans. Make under such masters
" a noble essay of glory, and learn to fight ; or, if it

" must be so, to die, like them, for liberty. For the
" rest, I am not without hopes, for I believe that the
" justice of our cause will draw down the favour and
" protection of the gods upon us." He concluded
with a prayer for them, and after embracing the con-

spirators, went out.

He took pains on his way to recover himself, and
to compose his looks and voice, that he might not
appear under any concern. When he came to the
door of the house where the feast was kept, Archias
and Philidas came out to him, and asked the mean-
ing of a report, that disaffected people were arrived

in the city, and were concealed in some house. He
seemed astonished ; and finding, by their answers to

his questions, that they had no precise informatioji

on the subject, he assumed a bolder tone, and said,

" It is A'^ery likely the report you speak of is only

T 2
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" a false alarm, intended to interrupt your mirth ;

" however, as it ought not to be neglected, I'll go
" immediately, and make the strictest enquiry pos-
" sible into it." Philidas praised his prudence and
zeal; and carr}àng Archias back into the company,
again engaged him in the debauch, and continued
the entertainment,by^keeping tlie guests in perpetual

expectation of the women he had promised them.
Charon, on his return home, found his friends all

prepared, not to conquer nor to save their lives, but
to die gloriously, and to sell themselves as dear as

they could. The serenity and joy of his looks ex-

plained beforehand that they had nothing to fear.

He repeated all that had passed ; after which they
had no thoughts but of putting into instant execu-

tion a design, to which the least delay might occa-

sion a thousand obstacles.

In fact, at that very instant happened a second

storm, far more violent and more dangerous than the

first, and which seemed as if it could not possibly fail

of making the enterprise miscarry. A courier from
Athens arrived in great haste with a packet, which
contained a circumstantial account of the whole con-

spiracy, as was afterwards discovered. The courier

was brought first to Archias, who w^as already over-

come with w-ine, and thought ofnothing but pleasure.

In giving him his dispatches, he said, " My lord,

" the person who w^'ites you these letters, conjures
" you to read them immediately, being serious af-

" fairs." Archias replied, laughing, * " Serious af-

" fairs to-morrow ;" which w^ords were afterwards

used by the Greeks as a proverb ; and taking the

letters, he put them under his bolster f , and conti-

nued the conversation and banquet.

The conspirators were at that time in the streets,

divided into two parties ; the one, with Pelopidas at

their head, marched against Leontides, who was not

at the feast ; the other against Archias, under the

* Oux.VK iç av^ioi, 'ify:^ TX (TTTaaaTx.

f The Greeks ate lying on couches.
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command of Charon. The latter had put on women's

habits over their armour, and crowned themselves

with pine and popular wreaths, which entirely cover-

ed their faces. When they came to the door of the

apartment where the feast was kept, the guests made
a gTeat noise, and set up loud shouts ofjoy. But they

were told, that the women would not come in till

the servants were all dismissed, which was done im-

mediately. They were sent to neighbouring houses,

Avhere there was no want of wine for their enter-

tainment. The conspirators, by this stratagem, hav-

ing made themselves masters of the field of battle,

entered sword in hand, and showing themselves in

their true colours, put all the guests to the sword,

and with them the magistrates, who were full of

wine, and in no condition to defend themselves. Pe-
lopidas met with more resistance. Leontides, who
was asleep in bed, awaked with the noise that was
made, and rising immediately, armed himself with
his sword, and laid sojne of the conspirators at his

feet, but was at last killed himself.

This grand affair being executed in this manner
with so much dispatch and success, couriers were im-
mediately dispatched to the exiles who had remain-

ed at Thriasium. The doors of the prisons were bro-

ken open, and five hundred prisoners let out. The
Thebans were called upon to resume their liberty,

and arms were given to all they met ; the spoils affixed

to the porticoes being taken down, and the armourers'

and cutlers' shops broken open for that purpose.

—

Epaminondas and Gorgidas came in arms to join

them, accompanied with a numerous band of young
men, and with some old persons ofgreat worth, whom
they had got together.

The whole city was in great terror and confusion ;

the houses all illuminated with torches, and the streets

thronged with the multitude passing to and fro. The
people, in a consternation at what had happened, and
for want of sufficient information, waited impatiently
for the day, to know their destiny. The Lacedœmo-
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iiian captains were therefore thought guilty of a very
great error in not having fallen upon them during
their disorder ; for the garrison consisted of fifteen

lunidred men, besides three thousand, who liad taken
refuge in the citadel. Alarmed by the cries they
heard, the illuminations they saw in the houses, and
the tumult of the multitude running backwards and
forwards, they lay still, and contented themselves

with guarding the citadel, after having sent couriers

to Sparta with the news of what had happened, and
to demand an immediate reinforcement.

The next day at sun-rise the exiles arrived with
their arms, and an assembly of the people was con-

vened. Epaminondas and Gorgidas conducted Pe-
lopidas and his company thither, surrounded with all

their sacrificers, carrying in their hands the sacred

fillets, and exhorting the citizens to assist their coun-

try, and to join with their gods. At this sight, the

whole assembly rose up with loud acclamations and
clapping of hands, and received the conspirators as

their benefactors and deliverers. The same day, Pe-
lopidas, Melon, and Charon, were elected Bceotarchs.

The arrival of the exiles was followed by that of

five thousand foot and five hundred horse, sent by
the Athenians to Pelopidas, under the command of

Demophoon. Those troops, with others which joined

them shortly after from all the cities of Bœotia, com-
posed an army of twelve thousand foot and two
thousand horse, and without loss of time besieged

the citadel, that it might be taken before relief could

come from Sparta.

The besieged made a vigorous defence, in hopes

of a speedy succour, and seemed resolved rather to

die than surrender the place, at least the Lacedae-

monians were of that opinion. But they were not

the greatest nvmiber of the garrison. When provisions

began to fall short, and famine to press them, the rest

of the troops obliged the Spartans to surrender. The
garrison had their lives granted them, and were per-

mitted to retire whither they thought fit. They
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were scarce marched out, when the aid arrived. The
Lacedsemonians found Cleombrotus at Megara, at

the head of a powerful army, which, with a Httle

more expedition, might have saved the citadel. But
this was not the first time that the natural slowness

of the Lacedaemonians had occasioned the miscar-

riage of their most important enterprises. The three

commanders who had capitulated were tried. Tw^o

of them were punished with death, and the third

had so great a fine laid upon him, that, not being able

to pay it, he banished himself from Peloponnesus.

Pelopidas had all the honour of this great exploit,

the most memorable of any that were ever executed

by surprise and stratagem. Plutarch, with reason,

compares it to that of Thrasybulus. Both exiles, des-

titute in themselves of all resource, and compelled

to implore a foreign support, from the bold design

of attacking a formidable power with a handful of

men ; and having overcome all obstacles to their en-

terprise solely by their valour, had each of them the

good fortune to deliver their country, and to change
the face of affairs entirely. For the Athenians were
indebted to Thrasybulus for that sudden and happy
change, which, freeing them from the oppression

under which they groaned, not only restored their

liberty, but with it their ancient splendour ; and put
them into a condition to humble, and make Sparta,

their ancient and constant rival, tremble in her turn.

AVe shall see, in like manner, that the war which is to

reduce the pride of Sparta, and deprive her of empire

over both sea and land, was the work of this single

night, in which Pelopidas, without taking either

citadel or fortress, but entering only one of twelve

into a private house*, unloosed and broke the chains

imposed by the Lacedsemonians on all the other states

of Greece, though they appeared to be so firmly

rivetted as never to be broken or unloosed.

* UiKOTTl'lciC, it hii f/.lTX(pOfX TO UKn^iC i'lTTUY^ "iKVdi HOÙ bltKO-^l

r«? ôeo-^yç- T«ç A«K£Sa//<oc;wy lîyifxorîocç, àhÛTVç xolï à^^mrovç liyxi

ooxÎKTaç.
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SECT. III. Sphodrias, the Lacedamonian, forms a design

against the Piraeus without success. The Athenians declare

for the Thebans. Skirmishes between the latter and the Lace-

dcemonians.

^ The Lacedasmonians*, after the injury they pre-

tended to have received by the enterprise of Pelopi-

das, did not continue quiet, but appUed themselves
in earnest to take their revenge. Agesilaus, rightly

judging that an expedition of that kind, tlie end of

which was to support tyrants, would not reflect much
honour upon him, left it to Cleombrotus, who had
lately succeeded king Agesipolis, under pretence that

his great age dispensed with his undertaking it.

Cleombrotus entered Bœotia with his army. Tlie

first campaign was not vigorous, and terminated in

committing some ravages in the country ; after

which the king retired ; and detaching part of his

troops to Sphodrias, who commanded at Thespiae,

returned to Sparta.

The Athenians, who did not think themselves in

a condition to make head against the Lacedaemoni-

ans, and were afraid of the consequences of the war
in which their league with the Thebans was likely

to engage them, repented their having entered into

it, and renounced it. Of those who persisted to ad-

here to the Theban party, some were imprisoned,

some put to death, others banished, and the rich se-

verely fined. The Theban affairs seemed almost

desperate, as no one came forward to support them.

Pelopidas and Gorgidas were then in office, and were
concerting together means to embroil the Athenians
with the Lacedœmonians ; and this was the strata-

gem they contrived.

Sphodrias, the Spartan, had been left at Thespiae

with a body of troops, to receive and protect such of

P Xcnopli. Hist. Gr. 1. V. p. ,568—572. Pint, in Ages. p. 609,

G 10. Id. ill Pelop. p. 2S4, ^S5.
* A. M. 3627. Ant. J. C. 377.
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the Bœotians as should revolt against Thebes. He
had acquh'ed some reputation amongst the soldiery,

and wanted neither courage nor ambition ; but he
was rash, superficial, self-conceited, and consequently

apt to entertain vain hopes. Pelopidas and Gorgidas
sent privately a merchant of his own acquaintance to

him, with the offer, as from himself, of a considerable

sum of money, and with insinuations better calcula-

ted to persuade him than money, since they flattered

his vanity. " After having represented to him that
" a person of his merit and reputation ought to form
" some great enterprise which might immortalize his

" name, he proposed to him the seizing of the Pi-
*' rœeus, by attacking the Athenians by surprise, and
" when they could have no expectation of such an
" attempt. He added, that nothing could be more
" grateful to the Lacedaemonians, than to see them-
" selves masters of Athens ; and that the Thebans,
" enraged at the Athenians, whom they considered
** as traitors and deserters, would lend them no assist-

" ance."

Sphodrias, anxious to acquire a great name, and
envying the glory of Phœbidas, who, in his opinion,

liad rendered himself renowned and illustrious by his

unjust attempt upon Thebes, conceived it would be a
much more brilliant and glorious exploit to seize the

Pirseeus of his own accord, and deprive the Athenians
of theh' great power at sea, by an unforeseen attack

by land. He undertook, therefore, with great joy, an
enterprise, which was neither less unjust nor less

horrid than that of the Cadmea, but executed neither

with the same boldness nor with the same success.

For having set out in the night from Thespiae, with
the view of surprising the Pirœeus before light, the
day-break overtook him in the plain of Thriasium,
near Eleusis, and finding himself discovered, he re-

turned shamefully to Thespiœ w ith some booty which
he had taken.

The Athenians immediately sent ambassadors with
their complaints to Sparta. Those ambassadors found
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that the Laced£emoinans had not waited their arrival

to accuse Sphodrias, but had already cited him before

the council to answer for his conduct. He was afraid

to obey that summons, having just reason to appre-

hend the issue of a trial, and the resentment of his

country. He had a son, who had contracted a strict

and tender friendship with the son of Agesilaus.

—

The latter solicited his father so earnestly, or rather

tormented him with such extreme importunity and
perseverance, that he could not refuse Sphodrias his

protection, and got him fully acquitted. Agesilaus

had little delicacy, as we have seen already, with

respect to the duties of justice, when the service of

his friends was in question. He was, besides, of all

mankind, the most tender and indulgent father to

his children. It is reported of him, that when they

were little, he would play with them, and divert him-

self with riding upon a stick amongst them ; and
that having been one day surprised by a friend in

that action, he desired him not to tell any body of it

till himself was a father.
'' The unjust sentence passed in favour of Sphodrias

by the Spartans, exceedingly incensed the Athenians,

and determined them to renew their alliance with

Thebes immediately, and to assist them with all their

power. They fitted out a fleet of sixty sail, and gave
the command of it to Timotheus, son of the illustrious

Conon, whose reputation he well sustained by his

own valour and exploits. It was he whom his ene-

mies, through envy of the glory he had acquired by
his great success, painted sleeping, with the goddess

Fortune at his feet, taking towns in nets for him '
:

but upon this occasion he proved that he was not

asleep. After having ravaged the coast of Laconia,

he attacked the isle of Corcyra ', which he took. He
treated the inhabitants with great humanity, and
made no alteration in their liberty or laws, whicli

1 Xenoph. 1. V. p. 584.^589. Plut, in Ages. p. 610, 611. Id.

in Pelop. p. 285—288.
' Plut, in Syl. p. 454. ^ Corfu.
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very much inclinred the neighbouring cities in favour

of Athens. The Spartans, on their side, made power-

ful preparations for the war, and were principally

intent upon retaking Corcyra. Its happy situation

between Sicily and Greece rendered that island very

important. Tliey therefore engaged Dionysius the

Tyrant in this expedition, and demanded aid of him.

In the mean time they dispatched their fleet under
the command of Mnasippus. The Athenians sent

sixty sail against them to the relief of Corcyra, un-

der the command of Timotheus at first ; but soon af-

ter, upon his seeming to act too slowly, Iphicrates

was substituted in his place. Mnasippus having

made himself odious to his troops by his liaughtiness,

rigour, and avarice, was very ill obeyed by tliem, and
lost his life in an engagement. Iphicrates did not

arrive tiU after his death, when he received advice

that the Syracusan squadron of ten galleys was ap-

proaching, which he attacked so successfully that not

one of them escaped. He had demanded, that the

orator Callistratus, and Chabrias, one of the most re-

nowned captains of his time, should be joined in com-
mission with him. Xenophon admires his wisdom
and greatness of soul upon that account, in being not
unwilling to appear to have occasion for advice, and
not apprehending that others might share the glory

of his victories with himself
Agesilaus had been prevailed upon to take the

command of the troops against Thebes. He entered

Bœotia, where he did abundance of damage to the

Thebans, not without considerable loss on his own
side. The two armies came every day to blows, and
were perpetually engaged, tliough not in formal bat-

tle, yet in skirmishes, which served to instruct the
Thebans in the art of war, and to inspire them with
valour, boldness, and experience. It is reported that

the Spartan Antalcidas, told Agesilaus, very justly,

upon this head one day, when he was brought back
from Bœotia much wounded, " My lord Agesilaus,
" you have a fine reward for the lessons you have
*' given the Thebans in the art of war, which, before
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** you taught it them, they never would nor could
" learn." It was to prevent this inconvenience that

Lycurgus, in one of the three laws which he calls

Rhetrœy forbad the Lacedaemonians to make war often

upon the same enemy, lest they should make them
good soldiers, by obliging them too frequently to de-

fend themselves.

Several campaigns passed in this manner without
any thing decisive on either side. It was prudent in

the Theban generals not to hazard a battle hitherto,

and to give their soldiers time to inure and embolden
themselves. When the occasion was favourable,

they let them seasonably loose hke generous hounds,
and after having given them a taste of victory by
way of reward, they called them off, contented with
their courage and alacrity. The principal glory of

their success and this wise conduct was due to Pelo-

pidas.

The engagement at Tegyra, which was a kind of

prelude to the battle of Leuctra, added much to his

reputation. Having failed in his enterprise against

Orchomenos, which had joined the Lacedaemonians,

at his return he found the enemy posted to intercept

him near Tegyra. As soon as the Thebans perceived

them from the defiles, somebody ran in all haste to

Pelopidas, and told him, " We are fallen into the
" enemy's hands." " Why so ?" replied he. " Why
** should we not rather say, that they are fallen into
" ours ?" At the same time he ordered his cavalry,

which were his rear-guard, to advance to the fronts

that they might begin the fight. He was assured

that his foot, which were only three hundred, and
were called the sacred battalion, wherever they
charged, would break through the enemy, though
superior in number, as they were by at least two-

thirds. The assault began where the generals of

each party were posted, and was very fierce. The
two generals of the Lacedaemonians, who had char-

ged Pelopidas, were presently killed ; all that were
with them being either slain or dispersed. The
rest of the Lacedaemonian troops were so daunted,
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ed, that they opened a passage for the Thebans, who
might have marched on and saved themselves if they

had thought fit : but Pelopidas, disdaining to make
use of that opening for his retreat, advanced against

those who were still drawn up in battle, and made so

great a slaughter of them, that the rest were all dis-

mayed, and fled in disorder. The Thebans did not

pursue them far, lest they should be surprised. They
contented themselves with having broken them, and

with making a glorious retreat, not inferior to a vic-

tory, because it was made through an enemy disper-

sed and defeated.

This little encounter, for it can be called no more,

was in a manner the source of the great actions and
events we shall soon relate. It had never happened
till then in any war, either against the barbarians or

Greeks, that the Lacedœmonians had been defeated

with the superiority of number on their side, nor even

with equal forces in a pitched battle. For which
reason they were insupportably proud, and their re-

putation alone kept their enemies in awe, who never

durst show themselves in the field before them, un-

less superior in number. They now lost that glory ;

and the Thebans, in their turn, are to become the

terror and dread even of those who had hitherto ren-

dered themselves so universally formidable.
* The enterprise of Artaxerxes Mnemon against

Egypt, and the death of Evagoras king of Cyprus,

should naturally come in here. But 1 shall defer

those articles, to avoid breaking in upon the The-
ban affairs.

SECT. IV. New troubles in Greece. The Lacedemonians de-

clare war against Thebes. They are defeated and jnd tojlight

in the battle of Lenctra. Epaminondas ravages Laconiay and

marches to the gates of Sparta.

' Whilst the Persians were engaged in the Egyp-
tian war, great troubles arose in Greece. In that in-

t Diod. 1. 11. p. 361,362.

*A. M. 3627. Ant. .T. C. 377. A. M. 3630. Ant. .T.C. 374.
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terval the Thebans, having taking Platiea?, " and af-

terwards Thespiae, entirely demolished those two
cities, and expelled the inhabitants. Tlie Platai^ans

retired to Athens with their wives and children,

where they were received with the utmost kindness,

and adopted into the number of the citizens.

" Artaxerxes, being informed of the state of the
Grecian affairs *, sent a new embassy thither, to per-

suade the several cities and republics at war, to lay

down their arms, and accommodate their differences

upon the plan of the treaty of Antalcidas. By that

peace, as has been observed in its place, it was con-

cluded, that all the cities of Greece should enjoy
their liberty, and be governed by their own laws.

In virtue of this article, the Laceda3monians pressed

the Thebans to restore liberty to all the cities of
Bœotia, to rebuild Platœas and Thespi^e, which they
had demolished, and to restore them, with the terri-

tories dependent on them, to their ancient inhabi-

tants. The Thebans, on their side, insisted also, that

the Lacedœmonians should give liberty to all those

of Laconia, and that the city of Messene should be
restored to its ancient possessors. This w^as what
equity required ; but the Lacedaemonians, believing

themselves much superior to the Thebans, were for

imposing a law upon them, to which they would not
submit themselves.

All Greece being weary of a war which had al-

ready lasted several campaigns, and had no other

origin than the ambition and injustice of Sparta, nor
any other end than the aggrandizing of that state,

was seriously intent upon effecting a general peace,

and with that view had sent deputies to Lacedse-

mon, to concert together the means of attaining so

desirable an event. ^ Amongst those deputies, Epa-
minondas was of the first rank. He was at that

" Platse», a city of Bœotia ; Thespiiae of Achaia.
» Xenop, Hist. Grace. 1. vi. p. 590—593. Diod. p. 365, 366.

y Plut, in Agesil. p. 611.
* A. M. 3633. Ant. J. C. 371.
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time celebrated for his great erudition and profound

knowledge in philosophy ; but he had not yet had

an opportunity of giving any very distinguished

proofs of his great capacity for the command of ar-

mies and the administration of public affairs. See-

ing that all the deputies, out of respect for Agesi-

laus, who declared openly for the war, were afraid

to contradict him, or to differ from his opinion in

any thing—a very common effect of too imperious a

power on one side, and too servile a submission on
the other, he was the only one that spoke with a

wise and noble boldness, as became a statesman who
liad no other view than the public good. He made
a speech, not for the Thebans alone, but for Greece
in general ; in which he proved, that the war aug-

mented only the power of Sparta, whilst the rest of

Greece was reduced and ruined by it. He insisted

principally upon the necessity of establishing the

peace upon the basis of equality and justice ; because

no peace could be solid, and of long duration, but
that wherein all parties should find an equal advan-

tage.

A discourse like this, foimded evidently upon
reason and justice, and pronounced wdtli a grave and
serious tone, never fails of making an impression.

Agesilaus plainly perceived, from the attention and
silence with which it was heard, that the deputies

were extremely affected with it, and would not fail

to act conformably to his opinion. To prevent that

effect, he demanded of Epaminondas, " Whether he
" thought it just and reasonable that Bœotia should
" be free and independent ?" that is to say, Whe-
ther he agreed that the cities of Bœotia should de-

pend no longer upon Thebes ? Epaminondas im-
mediately asked, in his turn, with great vivacity,
" Whether he thought it just and reasonable that
" Laconia should enjoy the same independence and
" liberty ?" Upon which, Agesilaus, rising from his

seat in great rage, insisted upon his declaring plainly,
" Whether he would consent that Bœotia should be
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" free ?" Epaminondas retorted his question again,

and asked, " Whether, on his side, he would eon-
" sent tliat Laconia should be free ?" Agesilaus,

who wanted only a pretext for breaking with the

Thebans, struck their name directly out of the treaty

of alliance which they were about to conclude. The
rest of the allies signed it, less out of inclination,

than not to offend the Lacedaemonians, whose power
they dreaded.

' In consequence of this treaty, all the troops in

the field were to be disbanded. Cleombrotus, one

of the kings of Sparta, was then in Phocis, at the

head of the army. He wrote to the Ephori to know
the republic's resolutions. Prothous, one of the prin-

cipal senators, represented that there was no room
for deliberation, for that Sparta, by the late agree-

ment, had made the recall of the troops indispensable.

Agesilaus" was of a different opinion. Angrj' with

the Thebans, and particularly with Epaminondas,
he v;as absolutely bent on war for an opportunity of

revenge, and the present seemed particularly favour-

able, when all Greece was free and united, and only

the Thebans excluded from the treaty of peace. The
advice of Prothous was therefore rejected by the

whole council *, who treated him as an honest, well-

meaning dotard, that knew nothing of the matter ;

the Divinity, from thenceforth, as Xenophon ob-

serves, promoting their downfall. The Ephori wrote

immediately to Clecmbrotus to march against the

Thebans with his troops, and sent orders at the same
time to all their allies to assemble their forces, who
were very averse to this war, and did not join in it

but with great reluctance, and out of fear of contra-

dicting the Lacedœmonians, whom they did not yet

dare to disobey. Though no happy consequences

could be expected from a war, visibly undertaken

^ Xcnoph. 1. vi. p. 593—597. Dlod. 1. xv. p. 365—371. Plut,

în Agesil. p. 61 1, 612. Id. in Pelop. p. 2S8, 289.

* EKiir$r fjLir çKvx^nr nyrJXTo, nin y a^uç ioixi, to àui/m-

riay "iyiv.
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contrary to all reason and justice, and from the sole

motive of resentment and revenge, the Lacedaemo-

nians, however, from the superiority of their num-
bers, assured themselves of success, and imagined

that the Thebans, abandoned by their allies, were in

no condition to oppose them.

The Thebans * were much alarmed at first. They
saw themselves alone, without allies or support,

whilst all Greece looked upon them as utterly lost ;

not knowing, that in a single man they had more
than an army. This man was Epaminondas. He
was appointed general, and had several colleagues

joined in commission Avith hiai. He immediately

raised all the troops he could, and began his march.

His army did not amount to six thousand men, and
the enemy had above four times that number. As
several bad omens were told him to prevent his set-

ting out, he replied only by a verse of Homer's, of

which the sense is f ,
" There is but one good omen,

" which is, to fight for one's country." However,
to re-assure the soldiers, by nature superstitious, and
whom he observed to be discouraged, he instructed

several persons to come from different places, and
report auguries and omens in his favour, which re-

vived the spirit and hopes of the troops.

Pelopidas was not then in office, but commanded
the sacred battalion. When he left his house to go
to the army, his wife, in taking her last adieu, con-

jured him with a flood of tears to take care of him-
self: " That," said he, " should be recommended to
*' young people ; but for generals, they have no oc-
" casion for such advice, they should only be ex-
" horted to take care of others."

Epaminondas had had the wise precaution to se-

cure a pass, by which Cleombrotus might ha^e
shortened his march considerably. The latter, after

having taken a large compass, arrived at Leuctra, a

small town of Bceotia, between Platœœ and Thespiœ.
* A. M. 3634. Ant. J. C. 370.

J ETç oiuroç oifiTTOç, à/xvria^at rrifi Treir^rtç. Iliad, xi. v. 428.
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Both parties consulted whether they should give
battle ; which Cleombrotus resolved by the advice

of all his officers, who represented to him, that if,

with such a superiority of troops, he declined fight-

ing, it would confirm the report which was secretly

spread, that he covertly favoured the Thebans. The
latter had an essential reason for hastening a battle,

to anticipate the arrival of the troops which the ene-

my daily expected. However, the six generals, who
formed the council of war, differed in their senti-

ments. A seventh, who came up very seasonably,

joined the three that were for fighting ; and his opi-

nion, which coincided also with that of Epaminondas,
carrying the question, the battle was resolved upon.

This was in the second year of the 102d Olympiad.
The two armies were very unequal in number.

That of the Lacedaemonians, as has been said, con-

sisted of twenty-four thousand foot and sixteen hun-
dred horse. The Thebans had only six thousand
foot and four hundred horse ; but all of them choice

troops, animated by their success in former cam-
paigns, and determined to conquer or die. The
Lacedaemonian cavalry, composed of men picked up
by chance, without valour, and ill-disciplined, was
as much inferior to that of their enemies in courage

as it was superior in number. The infantry could

not be depended on, except the Lacedeemonians ;

the allies, as has been said, having engaged in the

war Avith reluctance, because they did not approve
the motive of it, and were, besides, dissatisfied with
the Lacedaemonians.

The ability of the generals on either side supplied

the place of numerous armies, especially the The-
ban, who was the most accomplished captain of his

times. He was supported by Pelopidas at the head
of the sacred battalion, composed of three hundred
young Thebans, united in a strict friendship and
affection, and engaged under a particular oath never

to fly, but to defend each other to the last drop of

their blood.
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Upon the day of battle the two armies drew up
on a plain. Cleombrotus was upon the right, con-

sisting of Laeedasmonians, on whom he confided

most, and whose files were twelve deep. To take

advantage of the superiority of his horse in an open
country, he posted them in the front of his Lacedae-

monians. Archidamus, Agesilaus's son, was at the

head of the allies, who formed the left wing.

Ejjaminondas, who resolved to charge with his

left, which he commanded in person, strengthened

it with the choice of his heavy-armed troops, whom
he drew up fifty deep. The sacred battalion was
upon his left, and closed the wing. The rest of his

infantry were posted upon his right in an oblique

line, which, the farther it extended, was the more
distant from the enemy. By this uncommon dis-

position, his design was to cover his right flank, to

refuse his right wing, and keep it as a kind of re-

serve, that he might not hazard the event of the bat-

tle upon the weakest part of his army ; and to be-

gin the action with his left wing, where his best

troops were posted, to turn the whole weight of the

battle upon king Cleombrotus and the Spartans.

He was assured, that if he could penetrate the La-
cedœmonian phalanx, the rest of the army would
soon be })ut to the rout. As for his horse, he dis-

posed them (after the enemy's example) in the front

of his left.

The action began by the cavalry. As that of the

Thebans were better mounted and braver troops

than the Lacedaemonian horse, the latter were not
long before they were broken, and driven upon the

infantry, which they put into some confusion. Epa-
minondas following his horse close, marched swiftly

up to Cleombrotus, and fell upon his phalanx with
all the weight of his heavy battalion. The latter,

to make a diversion, detached a body of troops with
orders to take Epaminondas in flank, and to sur-

round him. Pelopidas, upon the sight of that move-
ment, advanced with incredible speed and boldness

V 2
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at the head of the sacred battaUon to prevent the

enemy's design, and flanked Cleombrotus himself,

who, by that sudden and unexpected attack was
put into disorder. The battle ^vas very fierce and
obstinate; and whilst Cleombrotus could act, the

victory continued in suspense, and declared for nei-

ther party. When he fell dead with his wounds,
the Thebans, to complete the victory, and the La-
cedemonians, to avoid the shame of abandoning the

body of their king, redoubled their efforts, and a

great slaughter ensued on both sides. The Spartans

fought Avith so much fury about the body, that at

length they gained their point, and carried it off.

Animated by so glorious an advantage, they prepa-

red to return to the charge, which would perhaps
liave proved successful, had tlie allies seconded their

ardour. But the left wing, seeing the Lacedœmo-
nian phalanx had been broken, and believing all

lost, especially when they heard that the king was
dead, took to flight, and drew oft' the rest of the ar-

my along M'ith tliem. Epaminondas followed them
vigorously, and killed a great number in the pur-

suit. The Thebans remained masters of the field

of battle, erected a trophy, and permitted the enemy
to bury their dead.

The LacedcEmonians had never received such a

blow. The most bloody defeats till then had scarce

ever cost them more than four or Ave hundred of

their citizens. They had been seen, however, ani-

mated, or rather violently incensed, against Athens,
to ransom, by a truce of thirty years, eight hundred
of their citizens, who had suffered theniselves to be
shut up in the little island of Spliacteria. Here they
lost four thousand men, of whom one thousand were
Laceda3monians, and four hundred Spartans *, out of

seven hundred who were in the battle. The The-
bans had only three hundred men killed, among
whom were but few of their citizens.

* Those were ])ropfrly called Spartans who inl.abited Sparta j the

Laceda-monians wc-rc those settled in the comitrv-.
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The city of Sparta was at that time celebrating the

gymnastic games, and was full of strangers whom
curiosity had brought thither, when the couriers ar-

rived from Leuctra with the terrible news of their

defeat. The Ephori, though perfectly sensible of all

the consequences, and that the Spartan empire had
received a mortal wound, would not permit the re-

presentations of the theatre to be suspended, nor any
change to take place in the celebration of the festival.

They sent to every family the names of their rela-

tions who were killed, and staid in the theatre to see

that the dances and games were continued without
interruption to the end.

The next day, in the morning, the loss of each fa-

mily being known, the fathers and relations of those

who had died in the battle met in the public square,

and saluted and embraced each other with great joy
and serenity in their looks ; whilst the others kept
themselves close in their houses, or, if necessity ob-

liged them to go abroad, it was with a sadness and
dejection of aspect which sensibly expressed their

profound anguish and affliction. That difference

was still more remarkable in the women. Grief, si-

lence, tears, distinguished those who expected the

return of their sons ; but such as had lost their sons

were seen hurrying to the temples to thank the gods,

and congratulating each other upon their glory and
good fortune. It cannot be denied but such senti-

ments evince great courage and resolution ; but I

would not have them entirely extinguish natural

tenderness, and should have been better pleased had
there been less of ferocity in them.

Sparta was under no small difficulty to kno-sv

how to act in regard to those who had fled from the
battle. As they were numerous, and of the most
powerful families in the city, it was not safe to inflict

upon them the punishments assigned by the laws,

lest their despair should induce them to take some
violent resolution that might be fatal to the state.

For such as fled were not only excluded from all of-
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fices and employments, but it was a disgrace to con-

tract any alliance with them by marriage. Any
body that met them in the streets might buffet them,
which they were obliged to suffer. They were, be-

sides, to wear dirty and ragged habits, full of patches

of different colours ; and, lastly, they were to shave
half their beards, and to let the other half grow. It

w ould be a great loss to the Spartans to be deprived
of so many of their soldiery, at a time when they
had such pressing occasion for them. To remove
this difficulty, they chose Agesilaus legislator, with
absolute power to make such alterations in the laws

as he should think fit. Agesilaus, without adding,

retrenching, or changing any thing, found means
to save the fugitives without prejudice to the state.

In a full assembly of the Lacedaemonians, he de-

creed, " That, for the present day, the laws should
" be suspended, and of no effect ; but ever after to
" remain in full force and authority." By those few
words he preserved the Spartan laws entire, and at

the same time restored to the state that great number
of its members, by preventing their being for ever

degraded, and consequently useless to the republic.
" After the battle of Leuctra the two parties were

industriously employed, the one in retrieving their

loss, and the other in improving their victory.
" Agesilaus, to revive the courage of his troops,

marched them into Arcadia ; but with a full reso-

lution carefully to avoid a battle. He confined him-
self to attacking some small towns of the Man-
tinaeans, which he took, and laid the country waste.

This gave Sparta some joy, and they began to take

courage from believing their condition not entirely

desperate.

The Thebans, immediately after their victory, had
sent an account of it to Athens, and to demand aid

at the same time against the common enemy. The
senate was then sitting, and received the courier with

» Xenoph. 1. vl. p. 598. Dlod. 1. xv. p. 375—378.
*» Plut, in Agesil. p. 613—615. Id. in Pclop. p. 290.
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great coldness, did not make him the usual presents,

and dismissed him without taking any notice of aid.

The Athenians, alarmed at the considerable advan-

tage which the Thebans had gained over the Lace-

dagmonians, could not dissemble the umbrage and
dissatisfaction which so sudden and unexpected an
increase of a neighbouring power gave them, which
might soon render itself formidable to all Greece.

At Thebes, Epaminondas and Pelopidas had been
elected joint governors of Bœotia. Having assem-

bled all the troops of the Boeotians and their allies,

whose number daily increased, they entered Pelo-

poimesus, and made abundance of places and states

revolt from the Lacedaemonians ; Elis, Argos, all

Arcadia, and the greatest part of Laconia itself It

was then about the winter solstice, and towards the

end of the last month of the year, so that in a few
days they were to quit their offices ; the first day of

the next month being assigned by law for their re-

signing them to the persons appointed to succeed

them, upon pain of death, if they held them beyond
that term. Their colleagues, apprehending the bad-

ness of the season, and, still more, the dreadful con-

sequences of infringing that law, were for marching
back the army immediately to Thebes. Pelopidas

was the first who, entering into the opinion of Epa-
minondas, animated the citizens, and engaged them
to take advantage of the enemy's alarm, and to pur-

sue their enterprise, without regard to a formality,

from the observance of which they might justly be-

lieve themselves dispensed by the state itself, as the

service of the state, when founded in justice, is the
sovereign law and rule of the people's obedience.

They entered Laconia, therefore, at the head of an
army of seventy thousand good soldiers, of wliich the
Thebans did not form a twelfth part. But the great

reputation of the two generals was the cause, that all

the allies, even without orders or a public decree,

obeyed them with respectful silence, and marched
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with entire confidence and courage under their com-
mand. It was six hundred years shice the Dorians
had established themselves at Lacedgemon, and in

all that time they had never seen, till now, an ene-

my upon their lands ; none having hitherto dared to

set foot in them, and much less to attack their city,

though without walls. The Thebans and their allies,

finding a country hitherto untouched by an enemy,
ran through it with fire and sword, destroying and
plundering as far as the river Eurotas, without any
opposition whatsoever.

Parties had been posted to defend some important

passes. Ischolas the Spartan, who commanded one
of these detachments, distinguished himself in a pe-

culiar manner. Finding it impossible, with his small

body of troops, to support the enemy's attack, and
thinking it disgraceful for a Spartan to abandon his

post, he sent back the young men, who were of an
age and condition to serve their countr}^ effectually,

and kept none with him but such as Avere advanced
in years. These, unanimously devoting themselves,

after the example of Leonidas, to the public good,

sold their lives very dear ; and after having defended
themselves a long time, and made great slaughter of

their enemies, they all perished to a man.
Agesilaus acted upon this occasion with great ad-

dress and wisdom. He looked upon this irruption

of the enemy as an impetuous torrent, which it was
not only in vain but dangerous to oppose, whose
rapid course would be but of short duration, and
after some ravages subside of itself. He contented
himself with distributing his best troops into the

middle and all the most important parts of the city,

and with strongly securing all the posts. He was
determined not to quit the town, nor to hazard a

battle, and persisted in that resolution, without re-

gard to all the raillery, insults, and menaces of the

Thebans, who defied him by name, and called upon
him to come out and defend his country ; him, who
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had alone been the cause of all its sufferings, by kind-

ling the war.

But a subject of far greater affliction to Agesilaus

were the commotions and disorders excited within

the city, the murmurs and complaints of the old men,
in the highest affliction and despair, from being wit-

nesses of what they saw, as well as of the women,
who seemed qviite distracted v/ith hearing the threat-

ening cries of the enemy, and seeing the neighbour-

ing country all on fire, whilst the flames and smoke,
which drove almost upon them, seemed to denounce
a like misfortune to themselves. AVhatever courage

Agesilaus might express in his outward behaviour,

he could not fail of being sensibly affected with so

mournful an object, to which was added, the grief of

sullying his reputation ; who, having found the city

in a most flourishing and potent condition when he
came to the government, now saw it fallen to such a

degree, and all its ancient glory lost under him. He
was, besides, secretly mortified at so mournful a con-

tradiction of a boast he had often made, " That no
" woman of Sparta had ever seen the smoke of an
" enemy's camp."
Whilst he was giving different orders in the city,

he was informed, that a certain number of mutineers

had seized an important post, with a resolution to

defend themselves in it. Agesilaus ran immediately
thither ; and, as if he had been entirely unacquainted
with their bad design, he said to them, " Comrades,
it is not there I sent you." At the same time he
pointed to different posts to divide them ; to which
they went, believing their enterprise had not been
discovered. This order, which he gave without
emotion, evinces a great presence of mind in Agesi-

laus ; and shows, that in times of trouble it is not

proper to see too much, that the culpable may not

want time to reflect and repent. He thought it

more advisable to suppose that small troop innocent,

than to urge them to a declared revolt by a too rigo-

rous enquiry.
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The Eurotas was at that time very much swohi

by the melting of the snows, and the Thcbans found

more difficulty in passing it than they expected, as

well from the extreme coldness of the water, as its

rapidity. As Epaminondas passed at the head of

his infantry, some of the Spartans pointed him out

to Agesilaus ; who, after having attentively consider-

ed and followed him with his eyes a long time, snid

only, " Wonderful man * !" in admiration of the

valour that induced him to undertake such great

things. Epaminondas would have been glad to

have given battle in Sparta itself, and to have erect-

ed a trophy in the midst of it. He did not however

dare to attempt the forcing of the city ; and not being

able to induce Agesilaus to quit it, chose to retire.

It would have been difficult for Sparta, without aid,

and unfortified, to have defended itself long against

a victorious army. But the prudent captain who
commanded it was apprehensive of drawing upon
his hands the whole force of Peloponnesus, and still

more, of exciting the jealousy of the Greeks, who
would never have pardoned his destroying so potent

a republic, and pulling out, as Leptines says, one of

the eyes of Greece, as a proof of his skill. " He con-

fined himself, therefore, to the glory of having hum-
bled the proud, whose laconic language added new
haughtiness to their commands, and of having redu-

ced them to the necessity, as he boasted himself, of

lengthening their monosyllables f . On his return he
again wasted the country.

'^ In this expedition the Thebans reinstated Arca-

dia into one body, and took Messenia from the Spar-

«^ Arlst. Ehet. 1. ill. c. 10. ^ Paus. 1. iv. p. 267, 268.

*^r}. TV fxiyotKOTTfoiyfAiyoc ai-Gp^». The Greek, expression is

not easy to be translated. It signifies, Oh ! the actor of great deeds.

f The Lacedaemonians sometimes answered the most important dis-

patches by a single monosyllable. Philip having written to them,

" If I enter your country, I will put all to fire and sword," they re-

plied, " If-," to signify, tbey would take all possible care to put it

out of his power.
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tans, wlio had been in possession of it very long *,

after having expelled all its inhabitants. It was a

countr}" equal in extent to Laconia, and as fertile as

the best soil in Greece. Its ancient inhabitants, who
were dispersed in different regions of Greece, Italy,

and Sicily, on the first notice given them, returned

with incredible joy ; animated by the love of their

country, natural to all men, and almost as much by
their hatred of the Spartans, which length of time

had only increased. They built themselves a city,

which, from the name of the old one, was called

Messene. Amongst the unhappy events of this war,

none gave the Lacedœmonians more sensible dis-

pleasure, or rather more lively grief, than this ; be-

cause from time immemorial an irreconcileable en-

mity had subsisted between Sparta and Messene,

which seemed incapable of being extinguished, but
by the final ruin of the one or the other.

^ Polybius points out an ancient error in the con-

duct of the Messenians with regard to Sparta, which
was the cause of all their misfortunes. This was
their too great solicitude for present tranquillity,

and, through an excessive love of peace, their ne-

glecting the means of making it sure and lasting.

Two of the most powerful states of Greece were
their neighbours, the Arcadians and Lacedœmonians.
The latter, from their first settlement in the coun-

try, had declared open war against them : the others,

on the contrary, always joined with them, and en-

tered into all their interests. But the Messenians
had neither the courage to oppose their violent and
irreconcileable enemies with valour and constancy,

nor the prudence to treat with due regard their faith-

ful and affectionate allies. When the two states

were either at war with each other, or carried their

arms elsewhere, the Messenians, with little foresight

for the future, and regarding only their present re-

« Polyb. 1. iv. p. 299, 300.
* The Messenians had been driven out of their country two hun-

dred and eighty-seven years.
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pose, made it a rule never to engage in the quarrel

on either side, and to observe an exact neutrality.

On such conjunctures they congratulated themselves
"upon their wisdom and success in preserving their

tranquillity, Avhilst their neighbours all around them
were involved in trouble and confusion. But this

tranquillity was of no long duration. The Lacedae-

monians, having subdued their enemies, fell upon
them with all their forces ; and finding them unsup-
ported by allies, and incapable of defending them-
selves, they reduced them to submit, either to the

yoke of a rigid slavery, or to banish themselves from
their country. And this was several times their

case. They ought to have reflected, says Polybius *,

that as there is nothinjr more desirable or advan-
tageous than peace, when founded on justice and
honour ; so there is nothing more shameful, and at

the same time more pernicious, when attained by
bad measures, and pm'chased at the price of liberty.

SECT. V. Tlie two Thehan generals, at their return, are ac-

cused, and acquitted. Sparta irnplores aid of the Athenians.

The Greeks se7id ambassadors to Artaxerxes. Injliicnce of
Pelopidas at the court of Persia.

It might be expected, that the two Theban cap-

tains, on their retiu-n to their coimtry after such me-
morable actions, should have been received with ge-

neral applause, and all the honours that could be
confeiTed upon them. Instead of which, they were
both summoned to answer as criminals ajrainst the

state ; m having, contrary to the law, whereby they
were obliged to resign their command to new ofïi-

cers, retained it four months beyond the appointed

term ; during which they had executed in Messenia,

Arcadia, and Laconia, all those great exploits we
have related.

^ £./;>?>.• y*^, fJi-ii*. fJLir ms iiKxiv y.xi Tr^tToyloç, xxK\iTT:y tJTi

KTr.fxx x.a.1 \-j7iTt\i7TXTir' fjLtrà. ôî KOixîxç >'/ àvKu'ocç tTroniiîvrn,

TatTwy ai7yt777y kxî fiKx^i^orxIcr.
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Such conduct is surprising, and the relation of it

cannot be read without a secret indignation ; but it

had a very plausible foundation. The zealous as-

sertors of a liberty lately regained, were apprehen-

sive that the example might prove very pernicious,

in authorizing some future magistrate to maintain

himself in command beyond the established term,

and in consequence to turn his arms against his

country. It is not to be doubted, but the Romans
would have acted in the same manner ; and if the}''

were so severe as to put an officer to death, though
victorious, for having fought without his general's

orders, how would they have behaved to a general,

who should have continued four months in the su-

preme command, contrary to the laws ?

^ Pelopidas was the first cited before the tribunal.

He defended himself with less force and greatness

of mind than was expected from a man of his cha-

racter, for he was naturally warm and fiery. That
valour, haughty and intrepid in fight, forsook him
before the judges. His air and discourse, which had
something timid and grovelling in it, denoted a man
who was afraid of death, and did not in the least in-

cline the judges in his favour, and it was not with-

out difficulty that they acquitted him. Epaminon-
das appeared, and spoke with a quite different air

and tone. He seemed, if I may be allowed the ex-

pression, to charge danger in front without emotion.

Instead ofjustifying himself, he made a panegyric
upon his actions, and repeated in a lofty style, in

what manner he had ravaged Laconia, re-established

Messenia, and reunited Arcadia in one body. He
concluded with saying, that he should die with plea-

sure, if the Thebans would concede the sole glory
of those actions to him, and declare that he had done
them by his own authority, and without their par-

ticipation. All the voices were in his favour ; and
he returned from his trial, as he used to return from
battle, with glory and universal applause. Such dig-

^ Plut, (le siii laiule, p. S^O.
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nity has true valour, that it in a inaiiiier seizes the

admiration of mankind by force.

He was by nature designed for great actions, and
gave an air of grandeur to every thing he did. ^His
enemies, jealous of his glory, and with design to af-

front him, got him elected Telearch ; an office very

unworthy of a person of his merit. He however
thought it no dishonour to him, and said, that he

would demonstrate, that * the office did not only shoiv

what the man was, hut also the man what the office ivas.

He accordingly raised that employment to very great

dignity, which before consisted in only taking care

that the streets were kept clean, the dirt carried away,

and the drains and common sewers in good order.
"^ The Lacedaemonians, having every thing to fear

from an enemy, whom the late successes had render-

ed still more haughty and enterprising than ever,

and seeing themselves exposed every moment.to a

new inroad, had recourse to the Athenians, and sent

deputies to them to implore their aid. The person

who spoke, began with describing, in the most pa-

thetic terms, the deplorable condition and extreme

danger to which Sparta was reduced. He enlarged

upon the insolent haughtiness of the Thebans, and

their ambitious views, which tended to nothing less

than the making themselves masters of all Greece.

He insinuated what Athens in particular had to fear

from them, if they were suffered to extend their

power by the increase of allies, who every day went
over to their party, and augmented their forces. He
called to mind the happy times in which the strict

union betwixt Athens and Sparta had preserved

Greece, and contributed to the equal glory of both

states ; and concluded with saying, how great an ad-

dition it would be to the Athenian name, to aid a

city, its ancient friend and ally, which more than once

had generously sacrificed itself for the common in-

terest and safety.

« Plut, de Precept, leip. gcr. p. Sll. ^ Xenoph. 1. vi, p. 609—613.
* Oj ^cV«f a/X'' «'''^f*

\iiii.rjzii, a^.^^c v.va «fX'"' ^^^'
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The Athenians could not deny all that the deputy

advanced in his discourse, but at the same time they

had not forgotten the bad treatment which they had

suffered from the Spartans on more than one occa-

sion, and especially after the defeat in Sicily. How-
ever, their compassion of the present misfortunes of

Sparta prevailed over their resentment of former in-

juries, and determined them to assist the Lacedae-

monians with all their forces. *A short time after,

the deputies of several states being assembled at

Athens, a league and confederacy was concluded

against the Thebans, conformably to the late treaty

of Antalcidas, and the intention of the king of Per-

sia, who was continually vu'ging its execution.
'' A slight advantage gained by the Spartans over

their enemies, raised them from that dejection of

spirits in which they had hitherto remained ; as it

generally happens, that in a mortal distemper the

least glimpse of a recovery enlivens hope and recalls

joy. Archidamus, son of Agesilaus, having received

a considerable aid from Dionysius the Younger, ty-

rant of Sicily, put himself at the head of his troops,

and defeated the Arcadians in a battle, called the

battle without tears, ' because he did not lose a man,
and killed a great number of the enemy. The Spar-

tans before had been so much accustomed to con-

quer, that they had become almost insensible to the

pleasure of victory : but when the news of this bat-

tle arrived, and they saw Archidanms return victo-

rious, they could not contain their joy, nor keep
within the city. His father was the first that went
out to meet him, weeping with joy and tenderness.

He was followed by the officers and magistrates.

The crowd of old men and women came down as

far as the river, lifting up their hands to heaven, and
returning thanks to the gods, as if this action had
obliterated the shame of Sparta, and they began to

• Xenopli. 1. vil. p. 613—616.
^ Plut, in Agesil. p. 61 4-, 615. Xenoph. 1. vii, p. 619, 620.

1 Diod. 1. XV. p. 383.
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see those happy days again, in which tlie Spartan

glory and reputation had risen so high.
'" Philscus, who had been sent by the king of Persia

to reconcile the Grecian states, was arrived at Delphi,

whither he summoned their deputies to repair. The
ffod was not at all consulted in the affair which was
discussed in the assembly. The Spartans demanded,
that Messene and its inhabitants shoidd return to

their obedience to them. Upon the Thebans' refu-

sal to comply with that demand, the assembly broke
up, and Philiscus retired, after having left consider-

able sums of money with the Lacedaemonians for

levying troops and carrying on the war. Sparta, re-

duced and humbled by its losses, was no longer the

object of the Persian's fear or jealousy ; but Thebes,
victorious and triumphant, gave them just cause of
inquietude.

" To form a league against Thebes with greater

certainty, the allies had sent deputies to the great

king. The Thebans, on their side, deputed Pelopi-

das ; an extremely wise choice, from the great repu-

tation of the ambassador, which is no indifferent cir-

cumstance in respect to the success of a négociation.

The battle of Leuctra had spread his fame into the

remotest provinces of Asia. When he arrived at the

court, and appeared amongst the princes and nobility,

they cried out in admiration of him. This is he^ who
deprived the Lacedœmonicms of their empire hy sea

and landt and reduced Sparta to confine itself between

the Eurotas and Taygetus ;
—Sparta, that not long

since, wider its king Agesilaus, threatened no less than

to invade us in Susa and Echatana.

Artaxerxes, extremely pleased with his arrival,

paid him extraordinary honours, and piqued himself

upon extolling him highly before tlie lords of his

court, in esteem indeed of his great merit, but much
more out of vanity and. self-love, and to insinuate to

his subjects, that the greatest and most illustrious

~ Xenoph. p. G 19. Diod. p. 381.
" Xenoph, 1. vii. p. 620—622. Plut, in Pclgp. p. 29i.
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persons made their court to him, and paid homage
to his power and good fortune. But after having

admitted him to audience, and heard his discourse,

in his opinion more nervous than that of the Athe-

nian ambassadors, and more simple than that of the

Lacedaemonians, which was saying a great deal, he
esteemed him more than ever ; and as it is common
with kings *, who are but little accustomed to con-

straint, he did not dissemble his extreme regard for

him, and his preference of him to all the rest of the

Grecian deputies.

Pelopidas, as an able politician, had apprised the

king, how important it was to the interest of his

crown to protect an infant power, which had never

borne arms against the Persians, and which, in form-

ing a kind of balance between Sparta and Athens,
might be able to make an useful diversion against

those republics, the perpetual and irreconcileable

enemies of Persia, and which had lately caused it so

many losses and inquietudes. Timagoras, the Athe-
nian, was the best received after him ; because, be-

ing passionately desirous of humbling Sparta, and at

the same time of pleasing the king, he did not ap-

pear averse to the views of Pelopidas.

The king having pressed Pelopidas to explain what
favours he had to ask of him, he demanded " That
" Messene should continue free and exempt from
" the yoke of Sparta ; that the Athenian galleys,

" which had sailed to infest the coast of Bœotia,
" should be recalled, or that war should be declared
'•' against Athens ; that those who would not conie
" into the league, or march against such as should
" oppose it, should be attacked first." All which
was decreed, and the Thebans declared friends and
allies of the king. When this decree w^as read to the

ambassadors, Leon, Timagoras's colleague, said, loud
enough to be heard by Artaxerxes, Athens has nO'

thing iimv to do, hit to find some other ally than the

king.
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Pelopidas, having obtained all he desired, left the
court, without accepting any more of the king's many-
presents, than what was necessary to carry home as

a token of his favour and good will ; and this aggra-

vated the complaints which were made against the
other Grecian ambassadors, who were not so reser-

ved and delicate in point of interest. One of them,
the envoy from the Arcadians, said, on his return

home, that he had seen many slaves at the king's

court, but no men. He added, that all his magnifi-

cence was no more than Aain ostentation, and that

the so much boasted Plane-tree of gold *, which was
valued at so high a price, had not shade enough un-
der it for a grasshopper.

Of all the deputies, Timagoras had received the

most presents. He did not only accept of gold and
silver, but of a magnificent bed, and slaves to make
it, the Greeks not seeming to him expert enough in

that office ; which shows, that sloth and luxury were
little in fashion at Athens. He received also twenty-

four cows, with slaves to take care of them ; as it was
necessary for him to drink milk for some indisposi-

tion. Lastly, at his departure, he was carried in a

chair to the sea-side at the king's expence, who g^ve
four talents ° for that service. His coDeague, Leon,

on their arrival at Athens, accused him of not having
held any communication with him, and of having

joined with Pelopidas in every thing. He was
brought to a trial in consequence, and condemned to

suffer death.

It does not appear that the acceptance of presents

was what most incensed the Athenians against

Timagoras. For Epicrates, a simple porter, who
had been at the Persian court, and had also received

presents, having said, in a full assembly, that he was
of opinion a decree ought to pass, by which, instead

of the nine archons annually elected, nine ambas-

° Four thousand crowns.
* It was a tree of gold, of exquisite workmanship, and great

t-aUie, which people went to see out of curiositv-
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sadors should be chosen out of the poorest of the

people, to be sent to the king, in order to their being

enriched by the voyage ; the assembly only laughed,

and made a jest of it. But what offended them more,

was the Thebans' having obtained all they demand-
ed. In which, says Plutarch, they did not duly

consider the great reputation of Pelopidas, nor com-
prehend how much stronger and more efficacious

that was in persuading, than all the harangues and
the rhetorical flourishes of the other ambassadors ;

especially ^vith a prince accustomed to caress and
comply with the strongest, as the Thebans undoubt-
edly were at that time, and who, besides, was not

sorry to humble Sparta and Athens, the ancient and
mortal enemies of his throne.

The esteem and regard of the Thebans for Pelo-

pidas were not a little augmented by the good suc-

cess of this embassy, which had procured the free-

dom of Greece, and the re-establishment of Messene ;

and he was extremely applauded for his conduct at

his return.

But Thessalia was the theatre where the valour of

Pelopidas made the greatest figure, in the expedition

with which he was commissioned by the Thebans
against Alexander, tyrant of Phera?. 1 shall relate it

entire, and unite under one point of view all which
relates to that great event, without any other inter-

ruption than the journey of Pelopidas into JVIacedo-

nia, to appease the troubles of that court.

X
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SECT. VI. Pelopîdas marches against Alexander, tj/rant of
Phera:, and reduces him to reason. He goes to Macedonia^ to

appease the troubles of that court, and brings Philip to Thebes

as a hostage. He returns into Thessalj/, is seized by treach-

ery, and made a prisojier. Epaminondas delivers him. Pelo-

pidas gains a victory against the tyrant, and is killed in the

battle. Extraordinary honours paid to his memory. Tragi-

cal end of Alexander.

"The reduced condition of Sparta and Athens*,
which for many years had domineered over all Greece,

either in conjunction or separately, had inspired some
of their neighbours with the desire of supplanting

those cities, and given birth to the hope of succeed-

ing them in the pre-eminence. A power had risen

up in Thessaly, which began to grow formidable.

Jason, tyrant ofPherœ, had been declared generalissi-

mo of the Thessalians by the consent of all the people

of that province ; and it was to his merit, which was
crenerallv acknowledcred, that he owed that digni-

ty. He was at the head of an army of above eight

thousand horse and tv.enty thousand heavy-armed
foot, without reckoning the light-armed soldiers, and
might have undertaken any thing with such a body
of disciplined and intrepid troops, who had an en-

tire confidence in the valour and conduct of their

general. But death prevented his designs. He was
assassinated by persons who had conspired his de-

struction.

His two brothers, Polydorus and Polyphron, were
substituted in his place, the latter of whom killed

the other for the sake of reiornincc alone, and was
soon after killed himself by Alexander of Phera^f,
who seized the tyranny under the pretence of re-

venging the death of Polydorus his father. Against
him Pelopidas was sent.

As the tyrant made open war against several states

PXen. 1. vi. p. 579—5S3, & 59S—60J. Blod. i. xv. p. ST 1—373.
* A. M. 3634-. Ant. J. C. 370. + A. M. 3635. Ant. J. C. 369.
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of Thessaly, and was secretly intriguing to subject

them all, the cities sent ambassadors to Thebes to

demand troops and a general. Epaminondas being

employed in Peloponnesus, Pelopidas took upon

himself the conduct of this expedition. He set out

for Thessaly with an army, made himself master of

Larissa, and obliged Alexander to make his submis-

sion to him. He there endeavoured, by mild usage

and friendship, to change his disposition, and, from a

tyrant, to make him become a just and humane
prince ; but finding him incorrigible, and of unex-

ampled brutality, and hearing new complaints every

day of his cruelty, debauched life, and insatiable ava-

rice, he began to employ warm reproofs and severe

menaces. The tyrant, alarmed at such usage, with-

drew secretly with his guard ; and Pelopidas, lea-

ving the Thessalians in security from any attempts of

the tyrant, and in good understanding with each

other, set out for Macedonia, where his presence had

been desired.

Amyntas II. was lately dead, and had left three

legitimate children, Alexander, Perdiccas, and Phi-

lip ; and one natural son, called Ptolemy. Alexan-

der reigned but one year, and was succeeded by Per-

diccas* with whom his brother Ptolemy disputed

the crown. The two brothers invited Pelopidas,

either to be the arbitrator and judge of their quar-

rel, or to espouse the side on which he should see

the most right.

Pelopidas was no sooner arrived, than he put an

end to all their disputes, and recalled those who had
been banished by either party. Having taken Phi-

lip, the brother of Perdiccas, and thirty other chil-

dren of the noblest families of Macedonia for hos-

tages, he carried them to Thebes, to show the Greeks
* Plutarch makes this quarrel between Alexander and Ptolemy j

which cannot agree with jîlschines's account (de Fais. Légat, p.

400.) of" the aft'aiis of Perdiccas after Alexander's death, which I

shall relate in the history of Philip. As ^schines was contem-

porary Avith them, I thought it proper to substitute Perdiccas in the

l)lace of Alexander.
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how far the authority of the Thebans extended, from
the reputation of their arms, and the entire confi-

dence that was placed in their justice and fidehty.

It was this PliiUp who was father of Alexander the

Great, and afterwards made war against the Greeks,

to subject them to his power.
The troubles and factions arose again in Macedo-

nia some years after, occasioned by the death of Per-

diccas, who was killed in a battle. The friends of

the deceased called in Pelopidas. Being desirous

to arrive before Ptolemy, who was making new ef-

forts to establish himself upon the throne, had time
to execute his projects ; and not having an army, he
raised some mercenary troops in haste, with whom
he marched against Ptolemy. "When they were near

each other, Ptolemy found means to corrupt those

mercenan^^ soldiers by presents of money, and to

bring them over to his side. At the same time,

awed by the reputation and name of Pelopidas, he
went to meet him as his superior and master, had
recourse to caresses and entreaties, and promised in

the most solemn manner to hold the crown only as

guardian to the son of the deceased, to acknowledge
as friends and enemies all those who were so to the

Thebans ; and as security for his engagements, he

gave his son Philoxenus, and fifty other children, who
were educated with him, as hostages. These Pelo-

pidas sent to Thebes.

The treachery of the mercenary soldiers ran very

much in his thoughts. He was informed that they

had sent the greatest part of their effects, with their

wives and children, into the city of Pharsalus *, and
conceived that to be a fair opportunity for being

revenged on them for their perfidy. He therefore

drew together some Thessalian troops, and marched
to Pharsalus, where he was scarce arrived, before

Alexander the tvrant came ao-ainst him with a

powerful army. Pelopidas, who had been appomted
ambassador to him, beheving that he came to justify

* A city of Thessaly.
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iiimself, and to answer the complaints of the The-

bans, went to him, accompanied only by Ismenias,

without any precaution. He was not ignorant of

his being an impious wretch, as void of faith as of

honour ; but he imagined, that respect for Thebes,

and regard to his dignity and reputation, would pre-

vent him from attempting any thing against his per-

son. He was mistaken ; for the tyrant, seeing them
alone and unarmed, made them both prisoners, and

seized Pharsalus.

Polybius exceedingly blames the imprudence of

Pelopidas upon this occasion. "^ There are, says he,

in the intercourse of society, certain assurances, and,

as it were, tics of sincerity, upon which one may rea-

sonably rely : such are the sanctity of oaths, the

pledge of wives and children delivered as hostages,

and, above all, the consistency of the past conduct

of those with whom one treats : when, notwithstand-

ing those motives for our confidence, we are decei-

ved, it is a misfortune, but not a fault : but to trust

one's-self to a notorious traitor and villain, is cer-

tainly an instance of temerity for which there is no
excuse.

^This heinous perfidy of Alexander filled the

minds of all his subjects with terror and distrust,who

very much suspected, that, after so flagrant an injus-

tice, and so daring a crime, the tyrant would spare

nobody, and would behave, upon all occasions, and
towards all sorts of people, as a man in despair, that

needed no farther regard to his conduct and actions.

When the news was brought to Thebes, the Thebans,

incensed at so base a deed, immediately sent an army
into Thessaly ; and as they were displeased with

Epaminondas, whom they suspected, though without

any good reason, of having been too favourable to the

Lacedœmonians upon a certain occasion, they nomi-
nated other generals, so that he served in this expe-

dition only as a private man. The love of his coun-

1 Lib. viii. p. 512.
' Plut, in Pelop. p. 292, 293. Diod. 1. xv. p. 382, 383.
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try, and of the public good, extinguished all resent-

ment in the heart of that great man, and would not
permit him, as is but too common, to abandon its

service through any pique of honour or personal

discontent.

The tyrant, in the mean time, carried Pelopidas to

Pherœ, and made a show of him to all the world at

first, imagining that such a treatment would humble
his pride and abate his courage. But Pelopidas, seeing

the inhabitants of Pherœ in great consternation, per-

petually consoled them, advising them not to despah*,

and assuring them that it would not be long before

the tyrant would be punished. He caused him to

be told, that it was very imprudent and very unjust

to torture and put to death every day so many in-

nocent citizens, that had never done him any wrong,
and to spare his life, who, he knew, would no sooner

be out of his hands, than he would punish him as his

crimes deserved. The tyrant, astonished at his

greatness of soul, sent to ask him why he took so

much pains to meet death ? " It is," returned the

illustrious prisoner, " that thou mayst perish the
" sooner, by becoming still more detestable to the
" gods and men."
From that time the tyrant gave orders that nobody

should see or speak to him. But Thebé, his wife,

the daughter of Jason, who had also been tyrant of

Pherœ, having heard of the constancy and courage of

Pelopidas from those who guarded him, had a curio-

sity to see and converse with him, and Alexander
could not refuse her his permission. ' He loved her

tenderly (if indeed a tyrant may be said to love any
body) ; but notwithstanding that tenderness, he treat-

ed her very cruelly, and was in perpetual distrust,

even of her. He never went to her apartment with-

out a slave before him with a naked sword in his

hand, and having first sent some of his guard to

search every coffer for concealed poinards. Wretched

^ Cic. de Ofiic. 1. ii. n. %5.
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prince ! cries Cicero, who could confide more in a

slave and a barbarian, than in his own wife !

Thebé therefore desiring to see Pelopidas, found

him in a melancholy condition, dressed in a poor

habit, his hair and beard neglected, and void of every

thing that might console him in his distress. Not
being able to refrain from tears at such a sight, " Ah !

" unfortunate Pelopidas," said she, " how I pity your
" poor wife !" " No, Thebé," replied he, " it is you who
" are to be pitied, who can endure such a monster as

" Alexander, without being his prisoner." Those
words touched Thebé to the quick ; for it was with
extreme reluctance she bore the tyrant's cruelty, vio-

lence, and infamous excesses. Hence, by going often

to see Pelopidas, and openly bewailing before him the

injuries she suffered, she daily conceived new abhor-

rence for her husband, wdiilst hatred and the desire of

revenge grew continally more strong in her heart.

The Theban generals, who had entered Thessaly,

did nothing there of any importance, and were
obliged, by their incapacity and ill conduct, to aban-

don the country. The tyrant pursued them in their

retreat, harassed them shamefully, and killed abun-
dance of their troops. The whole army had been
defeated, if the soldiers had not obliged Epaminon-
das, who served as a private man amongst them, to

take upon him the command. Epaminondas, at the

head of the cavalry and light-armed foot, posted him-
self in the reai* ; where, sometimes sustaining the ene-

my's attacks, and sometimes charging them in his

turn, he completed the retreat with success, and pre-

served the Boeotians. The generals, upon their re-

turn, were each of them fined ten thousand drach-

mas *, and Epaminondas substituted in their place.

As the public good was his sole view, he overlooked
the injurious treatment and kind of affront which he
had received, and was amply recompensed by tlie

glory that attended so generous and disinterested a

conduct.

* Aboiit ^151. *tcrllii<^
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Some days after, he marched at the head ot the

army into Thessaly, whither his reputation had pre-

ceded liim. It had spread akeady both terror and
joy through the whole country ; terror amongst the

tyrant's friends, whom the very name of Epaminon-
das dismayed, and joy amongst the people, from the

assurance they entertained ofbeing speedily delivered

from the yoke of the tyranny, and the tyrant punish-

ed for all his crimes. But Epaminondas, preferring

the safety of Pelopidas to his own glory, instead of

carrying on the war with vigour, as he might have
done, chose rather to protract it, from the apprehen-

sion that the tvrant, if reduced to despair, like a wild

beast, would turn his whole rage upon his prisoner.

For he knew the violence and brutality of hi:^ nature,

which would hearken neither to reason nor justice ;

and that he took delight in burying men alive ; that

some he covered with the skins of bears and wild

boars, and setting his dogs upon them, caused them
to be torn in pieces, or shot them to death with
arrows. These were his frequent sports and diver-

sions. In the cities of INIelibœa and Scotusa *, which
were in alliance with him, he called an assembly of

the citizens, and causing them to be surrounded by
his guards, he ordered the throats of all their young
men to be cut in his presence.

Hearing, one day, a famous actor perform a part in

the Troades of Euripides, he suddenly went out of

the theatre, and sent to the actor, to tell him, not to

be under any apprehension upon that account; for that

his leaving the place was not from being displeased

with him, but because he was ashamed to let the citi-

zens see him weep at the misfortunes of Hecuba and
Andromache, who had never felt any compassion for

those whom he had murdered.
Though he w^as little susceptible of pity, he was

much so of fear at this time, amazed at the sudden
arrival of Epaminondas, and dazzled with the majes-

ty that surrounded him, he made haste to dispatch

* Cities of Magnesia.
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persons to iiiin witli apologies for his conduct. Epa-
minondas could not endure that the Thebans shovild

make either peace or alliance with so wicked a man.
He only granted him a truce for thirty days ; and
after having got Pelopidas and Ismenias out of his

hands, he retired with his troops.
' Fear is not a master whose lessons make any deep

and lasting impression upon the mind. The tyrant

of Pherœ soon returned to his natural disposition.

He ruined several cities of Thcssaly, and put gar-

risons into those of Phthia, Achœa, and Magnesia.
Those cities sent deputies to Thebes to demand a

succour of troops, praying that the command of them
might be given to Pelopidas ; which was granted.

He was upon the point of setting out, when there

happened a sudden eclipse of the sun, by which the

city of Thebes was darkened at noon-day. The dread
and consternation was general. Pelopidas knew very
well what to think of this accident, which was no
more than was natural; but he did not think it

proper for him to expose seven thousand Thebans
against their will, nor to compel them to march in

the terror and apprehension with \vhich he perceived

they were seized. He therefore gave himself alone

to the Thessalians ; and taking with him three hund-
red horse of such Thebans and strangers as would
follow him, he departed, contrary to the prohibition

of the soothsayers and the opinion of the most wise

and judicious.

He was personally incensed against Alexander,
through resentment of the injuries he had received

from him. What Thebé his wife had said, and he
himself knew, of the general discontent in regard to

the tyrant, gave him hopes of finding great divisions

in his court, and an universal disposition to revolt.

But his strongest motive was the beauty and gran-

deur of the action in itself For his sole desire and
ambition was, to show all Greece, that at the same
time the Lacedccmonians were sending generals and

* Plut, in Fclop. p. 29J—298. Xenopli. 1, vi. p. 601,
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officers to Dioiiysius the tyrant, and the Athenians,

on their part, were in a manner in the pay of Alex-

ander, to whom they liad erected a statue of brass,

as to their benefactor ; the Thebans were the only

people that declared open war against tyranny, and
endeavoured to exterminate from amongst the Greeks

all unjust and violent government.
After having assembled his army at Pharsalus,

he marched against the tyrant ; who, being apprised

that Pelopidas had but few Thebans, and knowing
that his own infantry was twice as strong as that of

the Thessalians, advanced to meet him. Pelopidas

being told by somebody that Alexander was ap-

proaching with a great army, " So much the better,"

replied he, " vve shall beat the greater number."
Near a place called Cynoscephalœ, there were very

high and steep hills, which lay^ in the midst of the

plain. Both armies were in motion to seize that post

with their foot, when Pelopidas ordered his cavalry

to charge that of the enemy. The horse of Pelopi-

das broke Alexander's ; and whilst they pursued
them upon the plain, Alexander appeared sudden-

ly upon the top of the hills, having outstripped

the Thessalian infantry ; and charging fiercely such

as endeavoured to force those heights and in-

trenchments, he killed the foremost, and repulsed the

others, obliging them to give way. Pelopidas, see-

ing this, recalled his horse, and giving them orders

to attack the enemy's foot, he took his buckler, and
ran to those who were fighting upon the hills.

He presently made way through his infantry, and
passing in a moment from the rear to the front, re-

vived his soldiers' vigour and courage in such a man-
ner as made the enemies believe themselves attacked

by fresh troops. They supported two or three char-

ges with great resolution ; but finding Pelopidas's

infantry continually gaining ground, and that his

cavalry, who were now returned from the pursuit,

came to support them, they began to give way, and
retired .slowlv, still makinij head in their retreat.
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Pelopidas, seeing from the top of the hills the whole

army of the enemy, which, though it was not yet

actually put to flight, began to break, and was in

great disorder, he stopped for some time, looking

about every where for Alexander.

As soon as he perceived him upon his right wing,

rallying and encouraging his mercenary soldiers, he

could contain himself no longer, but, fired with the

sight, and abandoning to his sole resentment the

care of his life and the conduct of the battle, he got

a great way before his battalions, and ran forwards

with all his force, calling upon and defying Alexan-
der. The tyrant made no answer to his defiance, and
not daring to wait his coming up, withdrew to hide

himself amongst his guards. The battalion standing

firm for some time, Pelopidas broke the first ranks,

and killed the greatest part of the guards upon the

spot. The rest, continuing the fight at a distance,

pierced his arms and breast at length with their ja-

velins. The Thessalians, alarmed at the danger in

which they saw him, made all the haste they could

from the tops of the hills to his assistance ; but he
was fallen dead when they arrived. The infantry

and the Theban horse, returning to the fight against

the enemy's main body, put them to flight, and pur-

sued them a great way. The plain was covered with

the dead ; for more than three thousand of the ty-

rant's troops were killed.

This action of Pelopidas, though it appears the

effect of a consummate valour, is inexcusable, and
has been generally condemned, because there is no
true valour without wisdom and prudence. The
greatest courage is cool and sedate. It spares itself

where it ought, and exposes itself when occasion

makes it necessary. A general ought to see every

thing, and to have every thing in his thoughts. To
be in a condition to apply the proper remedy on all

occasions, he must not precipitate himself where
there is the danger of his being cut off, and of cau-

sing the loss of his army by his death.
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" Euripides, after having said in one of his pieces,

that it is highly glorious for the general of an army
to obtain the victory while he preserves his^pwnlife,

adds, that if it he necessaryfur him to die^ he ought

to do so hij resigning his life into the hands of virtue ;

as if he wished to imply, that virtue alone, not pas-

sion, anger, or revenge, lias a right over the life of a

general, and that the first duty of valour is to pre-

serve him who preserves others.
"^ It is in this sense that the saying of Timotheus

is so just and amiable. When Chares was one day
showing to the Athenians the wounds he had recei-

ved whilst he was their general, and his shield pier-

ced through with a pike :
" For my part," said Ti-

motheus, " when I was besieging Samos, and a dart

" happened to fall very near me, I was much asha-

" med, as having exposed myself like a young man
" without necessity, and more than was consistent

" for the general of so great an army." Hannibal

certainly cannot be suspected of fear, and yet it has

been observed, that in the great number of battles,

which he fought, he never received any wound, ex-

cept only at the siege of Saguntum.
It is therefore not without reason, that Pelopidas

is reproached with having sacrificed all his other vir-

tues to his valour, by thus throwing away his life,

and with having died rather for himself than his

country.

Never was captain more lamented than he. His
death changed the victory so lately gained into

mourning. A profound silence and universal afflic-

tion reigned throughout the whole army, as if it had

been entirely defeated. When his body was carried

to Thebes, from every city through which it passed,

the people of all ages and sexes, the magistrates and
priests, came out to meet the bier, and to march in

procession before it, carrying crowns, trophies, and
armour, all of gold. The Thessalians, who were at

the same time highly afflicted for his death, and
» Plut, in Pelop. p. 3 1 7. "" Ibki.

i>.
27S.
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«qually sensible of their obligations to him, made it

their request, that they might be permitted to cele-

brate, at their sole expence, the obsequies of a gene-

ral, who had devoted himself for their preservation ;

and that honourable privilege could not be refused

to their grateful zeal.

His funeral was magnificent, especially in the sin-

cere affliction of the Thebans and Thessalians. For,

says Plutarch, the external pomp of mourning, and
those marks of sorrow, which may be imposed by
the public authority upon the people, are not always

certain proofs of their real sentiments. The tears

which flow in private, as well as public, the regret

expressed equally by great and small, the praises

given by the general and unanimous voice to a per-

son who is no more, and from whom nothing farther

is expected, are an evidence not to be questioned,

and a homage never paid but to virtue. Such were
the obsequies of Pelopidas, and, in my opinion,

nothing more great and magnificent could be ima-

gined.

Thebes was not contented with lamenting Pelo-

pidas, but resolved to avenge him. A small army,
ofseven thousand foot and seven hundred horse, were
immediately sent against Alexander. The tyrant,

who had not yet recovered the terror of his defeat,

was in no condition to defend himself He was
obliged to restore to the Thessalians the cities he
had taken from them, and to give the Magnesians,

Phthiots, and Achseans, their liberty ; to withdraw^

his garrisons from their country ; and to swear that

he would always obey the Thebans, and march at

their orders against all their enemies.

Such a punishment was very gentle. Nor, says

Plutarch, did it appear sufficient to the gods, or pro-

portioned to his crimes : they had reserved one for

him worthy of a tyrant. Thebé, his wife, who saw
with horror and detestation the cruelty and perfidy

of her husband, and had not forgotten the lessons and
advice which Pelopidas had given her whilst in pri-
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son, entered into a conspiracy with her three brothers

to kill him. The tyrant's whole palace was full of

guards, who kept watch through the w hole night ;

but he placed little confidence in them ; and as his

life was in some sort in their hands, he feared them
the most of all men. He lay in a high chamber, to

which he ascended by a ladder that was drawn up
after his entrance. Near this chamber a great dog
was chained, to guard it. He was exceeding fierce,

and knew nobody but his master, Thebé, and the

slave who fed him.

The time pitched upon for the execution of the

plot being arrived, Thebe shut up her brothers du-

ring the day-time, in an apartment near the tyrant's.

When he entered his own chamber at night, as he
was overcharged with meat and wine, he fell into a

deep sleep immediately. Thebé went out presently

after, and ordered the slave to take away the dog,

that he might not disturb her husband's repose ; and,

lest the ladder should make a noise when her bro-

thers came up by it, she covered the steps of it with

wool. All things being thus prepared, she made her

brothers ascend softly, armed with daggers : Vv^hen

they came to the door, they were seized with terror,

and would go no further. Thebé, quite out of her

w its, threatened to awake the tyrant if they did not

proceed immediately, and to discover the plot to him.

Shame and fear reanimated them : she made them
enter, led them to the bed, and held the lamp herself,

whilst they killed him with repeated wounds. The
news of his death w^as immediately spread through

the city. His dead body w^as exposed to all sorts of

outrages, trampled under foot by the people, and
given for a prey to the dogs and vultures : a just re-

ward for his violent oppressions and detestable cruel-

ties.
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SECT. VII. Epamtnondas is chosen General of the Thebans.

His second attempt against Sparta. His celebrated victory at

Mantinea. His death and eulogy.

^ The extraordinary prosperity of Thebes * was no
small subject of alarm to the neighbouring states.

—

Every thing was at that time in motion in Greece.

A new war had sprung up between the Arcadians

and the Eleans, which had occasioned another be-

tween the Arcadians themselves. The people of

Tegaea had called in the Thebans to their aid, and
those of Mantinea, the Spartans and Athenians.—^

There were besides several other allies on each side.

The former gave Epaminondas the command of their

troops, who immediately entered Arcadia, and en-

camped at Tegœa, with design to attack the Man-
tineans, who had quitted their alliance with Thebes,

to attach themselves to Sparta.

Being informed that Agesilaus had begun his

march with his army, and was advancing towards
Mantinea, he formed an enterprise, which, he believ-

ed, would immortalize his name, and entirely reduce

the power of the enemy. He left Tegaea in the

night with his army, unknown to the Mantineans,

and marched directly to Sparta by a different route

from that of Agesilaus. He would undoubtedly
have taken the city by surprise, as it had neither

walls, defence, nor troops : but, happily for Sparta, a
Cretan having made all possible haste to apprise

Agesilaus of his design, he immediately dispatched

one of his horse, to advise the city of the danger
that threatened it, and arrived there soon after in

person.

He had scarce entered the town, when the The-
bans were seen passing the Eurotas, and coming ©n
against the city. Epaminondas, who perceived that

y Xenoph. 1. vii. p. 64'2—Gé*. Plut, in Agesil, p. 615. DioH.

p. 391, 392.
* A. M. 3641. Ant. J. C. 363.

VOL. IV. Y
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his design was discovered, thought it incumbent on
him not to retire without some attempt." He there-

fore made his troops advance, and making use of

valour instead of stratagem, he attacked the city in

several quarters, penetrated as far as the public square,

and seized that part of Sparta which lay upon the

side of the river. Agesilaus made head every where,

and defended himself with much more valour than

could be expected from his years. He saw well,

that it was not now a time, as before, to spare himself,

and to act only upon the defensive ; but that he had
need of all his courage and daring, and to fight with all

the vigour of despair—means which he had never

yet used, nor placed his confidence in before, but
which he employed with great success in the present

dangerous emergency. For by this happy despair

and prudent audacity, he in a manner snatched the

city out of the hands of Epaminondas. His son At-
chidamus, at the head of the Spartan youth, behaved
with incredible valour wherever the danger was
greatest, and with his small troop stopped the enemy,
and made head against them on all sides.

A young Spartan, named Isadas, distinguished

himself particularly in this action. He was very
handsome, perfectly well shaped, of an advantageous
stature, and in the flower of his youth. He had
neither armour nor clothes, his body shone with oil,

and he held a spear in one hand, and a sword in the

other. In this condition he rushed with impetuosi-

ty from his house, and breaking through the throng
of the Spartans that were fighting, he threw himself

upon the enemy, gave mortal wounds at every blow,

and laid all at his feet who opposed him, without re-

ceiving any hurt himself: whether it were that the
enemy were dismayed at so astonishing a sight, or

whether, says Plutarch, the gods took pleasure in

preserving him upon account of his extraordinary

valour. It is said, the Ephori decreed him a crown
after the battle, in honour of his exploits, but after-

^ Polyb. 1. ix. p. 54r7.
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wards fined him a thousand drachmas "" for having

exposed himself to so great a danger without arms.

Eipaminondas, having failed in his aim, and fore-

seeng that the Arcadians would certainly hasten to

the relief of Sparta, and not being willing to have

•them with all the Lacedaemonian forces upon his

hands at the same time, returned with expedition to

Tesrœa. The Lacedeemonians and Athenians, with

their allies, followed hin close in the rear,

^ That general, considering his command was upon
the point of expiring, and that if he did not fight,

his reputation might suffer extremely, and that, im-

mediately after his retreat, the enemy would fall

upon the Theban allies, and entirely ruin them, gave
orders to his troops to hold themselves in readiness

for battle.

The Greeks had never fought amongst themselves

with more numerous armies. That of the Lacedas-

monians consisted of more than twenty thousand
foot and two thousand horse ; the Theban army of
thirty thousand foot and near three thousand horse.

Upon the right wing of the former, the Mantineans,
Arcadians, and Lacedaemonians, were posted in one
line ; the Eleans and Achaeans, who were the weak-
est of their troops, had the centre ; and the Atheni-
ans alone composed the left wing. In the other

army, the Thebans and Arcadians were on the left,

the Argives oji the right, and the other allies in the
centre. The cavalry on each side were disposed in

the wings.

The Theban general marched in the same order

of battle in which he intended to fight, that he might
not be obliged, when he came up with the enemy,
to lose, in the disposition of his army, a time which
cannot be too much saved in great enterprises.

He did not march directly, and with his front to

the enemy, but in a column along the hills with his

left wing foremost, to make them imagine that he
did not intend to fight that day. When he was

^ About £.25. •» Xenoph. 1. vil. p. 645—647.
V «
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overagainst them at a quarter of a league's distance,

he made his troops halt and lay down their arms, as

if he designed to encamp there. The enemy, in fact,

were deceived by that stand, and reckoning no long-

er upon a battle, they quitted their arms, dispersed

themselves about the camp, and suffered that ardour
to extinguish which the near approach of a battle is

wont to kindle in the hearts of the soldiers.

Epaminondas, however, by suddenly wheeling his

troops to the right, having changed his column into

a line, and having drawn out the choice troops, whom
he had expressly posted in front upon his march, he
made them double their files upon the front of his

left wing, to add to its strength, and to put it into a

condition to attack in a point the Lacedaemonian
phalanx, which, by the movement he had made,
faced it directly. He ordered the centre and right

wing of his army to move very slow, and to halt be-

fore they came up with the enemy, that he might
not hazard the event of the battle upon troops on
whom he could not rely.

He expected to decide the victory by that body
of chosen troops which he commanded in person, and
which he had formed in a column to attack the ene-

my in a point like a galley, says Xenophon. He as-

sured himself, that if he could penetrate the Lace-

dsemonian phalanx, in which the enemy's principal

force consisted, he should not find it difficult to rout

the rest of their army, by charging upon the right

and left with his victorious troops.

But that he might prevent the Athenians in the

left wing from coming to the support of their right

against his intended attack, he made a detachment of

his horse and foot advance out of the line, and posted

them upon the rising ground, in readiness to flank

the Athenians, as well to cover his right, as to alarm

them ; and gave them reason to apprehend being

taken in flank and rear themselves, if they advanced

to sustain their right.

After having disposed his whole army in this man-
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ner, he moved on to charge the enemy with the

whole weight of his column. They were strangely

surprised when they saw Epaminondas advance to-

wards them in this order, and resumed their arms,

bridled their horses, and made all the haste they could

to their ranks.

Whilst Epaminondas was marching against the

enemy, the cavalry that covered his flank on the left,

the best at that time in Greece, entirely composed of

Thebans and Thessalians, had orders to attack the

enemy's horse. The Theban general, whom nothing

escaped, had judiciously planted bowmen, slingers,

and lancers, in the intervals of his horse, in order to

begin the disorder of the enemy's cavalry, by a pre-

vious discharge of a shower of arrows, stones, and
javelins, upon them. The other army had neglected

to take the same precaution, and had committed
another fault, not less considerable, in giving as much
depth to the squadrons as if they had been a phalanx.

By this means their horse were incapable of support-

ing long the charge of the Thebans. After having
made several ineffectual attacks with great loss, they
were obliged to retire behind their infantry.

In the mean time, Epaminondas, with his body of

foot, had attacked the Lacedaemonian phalanx. The
troops came to the charge on both sides with incre-

dible ardour ; both the Thebans and Lacedaemonians
being resolved to perish rather than yield the glory

of arms to their rivals. They began by fighting

with the spear ; and those first arms being soon bro-

ken in the fury of the combat, they charged each
other sword in hand. The resistance was equally

obstinate, and the slaughter very great on both sides.

The troops despising danger, and desiring only to dis-

tinguish themselves by the greatness of their actions,

chose rather to die in their ranks, than to lose a step

of their ground.
The furious slaughter on both sides having con-

tinued a great while without the victory's inclining

to either, Epaminondas, to force it to declare for him.
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thought it his duty to make an extraordinary effort

in person, without regard to the danger of his own
life. He formed, therefore, a troop of the bravest and
most determinate about him, and putting himself at

the head of them, made a vigorous charge upon the

enemy, where the battle was most warm, and wound-
ed the general of the Lacedaemonians with the first

javelin he threw. His troop, by his example, having
wounded or killed all that stood in their way, broke
and penetrated the phalanx. The Lacedaemonians,
dismayed by the presence of Epaminondas, and over-

powered by the weight of that intrepid band, were
compelled to give ground. The main body of the

Theban troops, animated by their general's example
and success, drove back the enemy upon his right

and left, and made a great slaughter of them. But
some troops of the Spartans, perceiving that Epa-
minondas abandoned himself too much to his ardour,

suddenly rallied, and returning to the fight, charged

him with a shower of javelins. AVhilst he kept off

part of those darts, shunned some of them, warded
off others, and was fighting with the most heroic va-

lour, to assure the victory to his army, a Spartan,

named Callicrates, gave him a mortal wound with a
javelin in the breast, through his cuirass. The wood
of the javelin being broken off, and the iron head
continuing in the wound, the torment was insupport-

able, and he fell immediately. The battle began
around him with new fury ; the one side using their

utmost endeavours to take him alive, and the other

to save him. The Thebans gained their point at last,

and carried him off, after having put the enemy to

flight. They did not pursue them far ; and return-

ing immediately, contented themselves with remain-

ing masters of the field and of the dead, without
making any advantage of their victory, or undertak-

ing any thing farther, as if they staid for the orders

of their general.

The cavalry, dismayed by the accident of Epami-
nondas, whom they believed to be dead, and seeming
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tather vanquished than victorious, neglected to pur-

sue their success in the same manner, and returned

to their former post.

Whilst this was passing on the left wing of the

Thebans, the Athenian horse attacked their cavalry

on the right. But as the latter, besides the supe-

riority of number, had the advantage of being se-

conded by the light infantry posted in their inter-

vals, they charged the Athenians rudely, and hav-

ing galled them extremely with their darts, broke
and obliged them to fly. After having dispersed

and repulsed them in this manner, instead of pur-

suing them, they thought proper to turn their arms
against the Athenian foot, which they took in flank,

put into disorder, and pushed with great vigour.

Just as they were about to take to flight, the gene-

ral of the Elean cavalry, who conimanded a body of

reserve, seeing the danger of that phalanx, came up-
on the spur to its relief, charged the Theban horse,

who expected nothing less, forced them to retreat,

and regained from them their advantage. At the

same time, the Athenian cavalry, which had been
routed at first, finding they were not pursued, ral-

lied ; and instead of going to the assistance of their

foot, which was roughly handled, they attacked the

detachment posted by the Thebans upon the heights

without the line, and put it to the sword.

After these different movements, and this alter-

nation of losses and advantages, the troops on both
sides stood still, and,rested upon their arms ; and the
trumpets of the two armies, as if by consent, sound-
ed the retreat at the same time. Each party pre-

tended to the victory, and erected a trophy : the
Thebans, because they had defeated the right wing,
and remained masters of the field of battle ; the
Athenians, because they had cut the detachment in

pieces. And from this point of honour, both sides

refused at first to ask leave to bury their dead,

which, with the ancients, was confessing their de-

feat. The LacediEmonians, however, first sent a he-^
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raid to demand that permission ; after which, the

rest had no thoughts but of paying the last duties

to the slain on their respective sides.

Such was the event of the famous battle of Man-
tinea. Xenophon, in his relation of it, which con-

cludes his history, recommends to the reader's at-

tention the disposition of the Theban troops, and
the order of battle, which he describes as a man of

knowledge and experience in the art of war. And
the Chevalier Folard, who justly looks upon Epa-
minondas as one of the greatest generals Greece ever

produced, in his description of the same battle, ven-

tures to call it the masterpiece of that great captain.

Epaminondas had been carried into the camp.
The surgeons, after having examined the wound,
declared that he would expire as soon as the head
of the dart was drawn out of it. Those words gave
all that were present the utmost sorrow and sfilic-

tion : they were inconsolable on seeing so great a

man about to die, and to die without issue. For
him, the only concern he expressed was about his

arms, and the success of the battle. When they

showed him his shield, «nd assured him that the

Thebans had gained the victoiy ; turning towards

his friends with a calm and serene air ;
" Do not re-

" gard," said he, " this day as the end of my life,

" but as the beginning of my happiness, and the
" completion of my glory. I leave Thebes trium-
" phant, proud Sparta humbled, and Greece deli-

" vered from the yoke of servitude. For the rest,

" I do not reckon that I die without issue ; Leuc-
** tra and Mantinea are two illustrious daughters,
" that will not fail to keep my name alive, and to
*' transmit it to posterity." Having spoken to this

effect, he drew the head of the javelin out of his

wound, and expired.

It may be truly said, that the Theban power ex-

pired with this great man, whom Cicero * seems to

* Epaminondas, princeps, meo judicio, Grœcise. Acad. Qt/ast.

1. i. 11. 4.
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rank above all the illustrious men Greece ever pro-

duced. * Justin is of the same opinion, when he

says, That as a dart is no longer in a condition to

wound when the point of it is blunted, so Thebes,

after having lost its general, was no longer formidable

to its enemies, and its power seemed to have lost its

edge, and to be annihilated by the death of Epami-
nondas. Before him, that city was not distinguished

by any memorable action ; and after him, it sunk
into its original obscurity ; so that it saw its glory

take birth and expire with this great man.
It has been f doubted whether he was a more ex-

cellent captain or good man. He sought not power
for himself, but for his country ; and carried his dis-

interestedness to such a pitch, that at his death he
did not leave sufficient wealth to defray the expences

of his funeral. Trul)-^ a philosopher, and poor by in-

clination, he despised riches, without affecting any
reputation from that contempt ; and, if Justin may
be believed, he coveted glory as little as he did mo-
ney. It was always against his will that commands
were conferred upon him ; and he behaved himself

in them in such a manner, as did more honour to the

dignities, than the dignities to him.

Though poor himself, and without any estate, his

very poverty, by drawing upon him the esteem and
Confidence of the rich, gave him the opportunity of
doing good to others. One of his friends being in

great necessity, Epaminondas sent him to a very rich

* " Nam sicuti telo, si primam aciem prsefregerls, reliquo ferro vim
nocendi sustuleris ; sic illo velut mucrone teli ablato duce Thebano-
rum, rei quoque publicae vires hebetatae sunt : ut non tam ilium ami-

sisse, quam cum illo oranes interiisse viderentur. Nam neque Iiunc

ante ducem ullum memorabile bellum gessere, uec postea virtutibus,

sed cladibus, insignes fuere : ut manifestum sit, patriae gloriam ct na-

tam et extinctam cum eo fuisse." Justin. 1, vi. c. 8.

- f " Fuit incertum, vir melior an dux esset. Nam et imperium non
«ibi semper sed patriae quaesivit ; et pecuniae adeo parcus fuit, ut

sumptus funeri defuerit. Gloriac quoque non cupidior, quam pecuniae
j

quippe recusanti omnia imperia ingesta sunt, honoresque ita gessit, ut

«rnaraentura non accipcre, sed dare ipsi dignitati videretiir." JusTiiV.
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citizen, with orders to ask him for a thousand crowns'"

in his name. That rich man coming to his house, to

know liis motives for directing his friend to hira

upon such an errand :
^ " Why," rephed Epaminon-

das, " it is because this honest man is in want, and
*' you are rich*.

"

He had f imbibed those generous and noble senti-

ments from the study of polite learning and philoso-

phy, which he had made his usual employment and
sole delight from his earliest infancy ; so that it was
surprising, and a question frequently asked, how, and
at what time, it was possible for a man, always busy
amongst books, to attain, or rather seize, the know-
ledge of the art military in so great a degree of per-

fection. Fond of leisure, \vhich he devoted to the

study of philosophy, his darling passion, he shunned
public employments, and intrigued only to exclude

himself from them. His moderation concealed him
so well, that he lived obscure, and almost unknown.
His merit, however, discovered him. He was taken

from his solitude by force, to be placed at the head
of armies ; and he demonstrated that philosophy,

though generally despised by those who aspire at the

glory of arms, is wonderfully well calculated to form
heroes. For, besides its being the greatest step to-

wards conquering the enemy to know how to con-

quer one's-self, in this school t anciently were taught

the great maxims of true policy, the rules of every

kind of duty, the motives for a due discharge of

them, what we owe to our country, the right use of

authority, wherein true courage consists ; in a word,

the qualities that form the good citizen, statesman,

and great captain.

He possessed all the ornaments of the mind : he

' A talent. * Plut, de prsecepL reipub. ger. p. 809.

* Oti ;;(^f«<rTèf, iÎttiï, >tToç ur, Tr'irr.ç ktti' ru ci TThMTilf.

f " Jam literarura studiuia, jam phil«sophiae doctrina tanta, ne

Qiirabile videretur, unde tam insignia militiae scienlia homini inter

literas nato " Jusxiy.

t The works of Plato, Xenophon, and Aristotle^ are proofs of this.
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had the talent of speaking in perfection, and was
well versed in the most sublime sciences. But a

modest reserve threw a veil over all those excellent

qualities, which still augmented their value, and he
knew not what it was to be ostentatious of them.

—

Spintharus, in giving his character, said, * " That he
" never had met with a man, who knew more, and
" spoke less."

It may be said, therefore, in praise of Epaminondas,
that he falsified the proverb, which treated the

Boeotians as boorish and stupid. This was the notion

commonly entertained of them *
; and it was imputed

to the gross air of the country, as the Athenian de-

licacy of taste was attributed to the subtlety of the

air they breathed. Horace says, that, to judge of

Alexander from his bad taste for poetry, one would
swear him a true Boeotian :

Bœotum in crassojurares aere natum. Epist. i. 1. 2.

In thick Bœotian air you'd swear him born.

When Alcibiades was reproached with having little

inclination to music, he thought fit to make this ex-

cuse : " It is for Thebans f to sing as they do, who
" know not how to speak." Pindar and Plutarch, who
had very little of the soil in them, and who are proofs

that genius is of all nations, do themselves condemn
the stupidity of their countrymen. Epaminondas
did honour to his country, not only by the greatness

of his military exploits, but by that sort of merit

which results from elevation of genius and the study

of tine sciences.

I shall conclude this portrait and character with a

circumstance that gives place to nothing in all his

other excellencies, and which may even be preferred

« Plut, de audit, p. 39.
* " Inter locorum naturas quantum intersit, videmus—Athenis te-,

nue cœlum, ex quo acutiores etiam putantur Attici ; crassum Thebis,

itàque pingues Thebani." Cic. de Fato, n. 7.

f Tbey were great musicians.
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to them, as it indicates a good heart, and a tenderness

and sensible disposition—qualities very rare amongst
the great, but infinitely more estimable than all

those splendid attributes which the generality ofman-
kind commonly gaze at with admiration, and fancy
almost the only objects worthy either ofbeing imita-

ted or envied. The victory at Leuctra had drawn
the eyes and admiration of all the neighbouring states

upon Epaminondas, and caused him to be looked
^

upon as the support and restorer of Thebes, as the
triumphant conqueror of Sparta, as the deliverer of
all Greece ; in a word, as the greatest man, and the
most excellent captain, that ever was in the world.

In the midst of this universal applause, so capable of

intoxicating, in a manner, the general of an army,
Epaminondas, little sensible to so affecting and so

deserved a glory ^ " My joy," said he, " arises from
" my sense of that which the news of my victory
" will give my father and my mother."

Nothing in history seems to me so valuable as

such sentiments, which do honour to human nature,

and proceed from a heart which neither false glory

nor false greatness have corrupted. I confess it is

with grief I see these noble sentiments daily expire

amongst us, especially in persons whose birth and
rank raise them above others, who, too frequently,

are neither good fathers, good sons, good husbands,
nor good friends ; and who would think it derogatory
to them to express for a father and mother the tender
regard, of which we have here so fine an example
from a Pagan.

Until Epaminondas's time, two cities had exercised

alternately a kind of empire over all Greece. The
justice and moderation of Sparta had at first acquired

it a distinguished pre-eminence, which the pride and
haughtiness of its generals, and especially of Pausa-
nias, soon made it lose. The Athenians, until the

Peleponnesian war, held the first rank ; but in a man-
ner scarce discernible in any other respect, than in

f Pint, in Corid. p. 215.
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their care to acquit themselves worthily, and in giv-

ing their inferiors just reason to believe themselves

their equals. They judged at that time, and very

justly, that the true method of commanding, and of

continuing their power, was to evince their superio-

rity only by their good offices and the benefits they
conferred. Those times, so glorious for Athens, were
of about forty-five years' continuance, and they re-

tained a part of that pre-eminence during the twenty-

seven years ot the Peloponnesian war, which make
in all the seventy-two, or seventy-three years, which
Demosthenes assigns to the duration of their empire^:

but for this latter space of time, the Greeks, disgust-

ed by the haughtiness of Athens, received no laws

from that city without reluctance. Hence the Lace-
daemonians became again the arbiters of Greece, and
continued so from the time Lysander made himself

master of Athens, until the first war undertaken by
the Athenians, after their re-establishment by Conon,
to withdraw themselves and the rest of the Greeks
from the tyranny of Sparta, which was now grown
more insolent than ever. At length, Thebes dispu-

ted the supremacy ; and by the exalted merit of a
single man, saw itself at the head of all Greece. But
that glorious condition was of no long continuance,

and the death of Epaminondas, as we have already
observed, plunged it again into the obscurity in

which he found it.

Demosthenes remarks, in the passage above cited,

that the pre-eminence granted voluntarily either to

Sparta or Athens, was a pre-eminence of honour, not
of dominion, and that the intent of Greece was to
preserve a kind of equality and independence in the
other cities. Hence, says he, when the governing
city attempted to ascribe to itself what did not be-
long to it, and aimed at any innovations, contrary to
the rules of justice, in established customs, all the
Greeks thought themselves obliged to have recourse

s Demost. Philip, iii. p. 89.
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to arms, and, without any ground of personal discon-

tent, to espouse with ardour the cause of the injured.

I shall add here another very judicious reflection

from Polybius ^. He attributes the wise conduct of

the Athenians, in the times I have spoken of, to the

ability of the generals who were then at the head of
their affairs; and he makes use of a comparison,

which explains, not unhappily, the character of that

people. A vessel without a master, says he, is ex-

posed to great dangers, when every one insists upon
its being steered according to his opinion, and will

not suffer others to guide him. If then a rude stonn

attacks it, the common danger conciliates and unites

them ; they abandon themselves to the pilot's skill,

and all the rowers doing their duty, the ship is saved,

and in a state of security. But if, when the tempest

ceases, and the weather grows calm again, the discord

of the mariners revives; if they will hearken no
longer to the pilot, and some are for continuing their

voyage, whilst others resolve to stop in the midst of

the course ; if on one side they loose their sails, and
furl them on the other ; it often happens that, after

having escaped the most violent storms, they are

shipwrecked even in port. This, says Polybius, is a

natural image of the Athenian republic. As long as

it suffered itself to be guided by the wise counsels of

an Aristides, a Themistocles, a Pericles, it came ofï'

victorious from the greatest dangers. But prosperity

blinded and ruined it ; following no longer any thing

but its own caprice, and being become too insolent

to be advised or governed, it plunged itself into the

greatest misfortunes.

SECT. VIIT. Death of Evagoras y king of Salamis. Nicocles.

his son, succeeds him. Admirable character of that prince.

*The third year of the 101st Olmpiad*, and soon

after the Thebans had destroyed Plataeae and Thes-

»> Polyi). 1. vil. p. 488. > DIod. 1. xv. p. 363.

*A.M. S630. Ant. J. C. 374.
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piœ, as has been observed before, Evagoras, king of

Salamis, in the isle of Cyprus, of whom much has

been said in the preceding volume, w^as assassinated

by one of his eunuchs. His son, Nicocles, succeeded

him. He had a fine model before him in the person

of his father ; and he seemed to consider it as hi.<

duty to make it his study, and to tread in his steps.
"

When he took possession of the throne, he found the

public treasury entirely exhausted, by the great ex-

pences which his father had been obliged to incur

in the long war which he had to maintain with the

king of Persia. He knew that the generality of prin-

ces, upon like occasions, think every means just for

the re-establishment of their affairs ; but for his part,

he acted upon different principles. In his reign there

was no talk of banishment, taxes, and confiscation

of estates. The public felicity was his sole object.

and justice his favourite virtue. He discharged the

debts of the state gradually ; not by crushing the

people with excessive imposts, but by retrenching all

unnecessary expences, and by using a wise economy
in the administration of his revenues. ' " I am sure,"

said he, " that no citizen can complain that I have
" done him the least wrong ; and I have the satisfac-

" tion to know, that I have enriched many with an
" unsparing hand." He believed this kind of vanity,

if it be vanity, might be permitted in a prince, and
that it was glorious for him to have it in his power to

throw out such a defiance to his subjects.
"" He piqued himself also in particular upon ano-

ther virtue, which is the more worthy of admira-

tion in princes, as it is very uncommon among them ;

I mean temperance. It is most amiable, but very

difficult, in an age and a rank of life to which every

thing seems to be lawful, and wherein Pleasure,

armed with all her arts and attractions, is continually

lying in ambush for a young prince, and anticipating

his desires, to make a long resistance against the vio-

lence and insinuation of her assaults. Nicocles gloried

^ Isocrat. in Nicoc. p. 64-. ^ Ibid. p. 65, 66. "» Ibid. p. 64.
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in having never known any woman besides his wife

during his reign, and was amazed that all other con-

tracts should be treated with due regard in civil so-

ciety, whilst that of marriage, the most sacred and
inviolable of obligations, was broken through with
impunity ; and that men should not blush to commit
an infidelity in respect to their wives, of which,
should their wives be guilty, it would throw them
into the utmost anguish and despair.

What I have said of the justice and temperance
of Nicocles, Isocrates puts into that prince's own
mouth ; and it is not probable that he would have
made him speak in such a manner, if his conduct
had not agreed with such sentiments. It is in a dis-

course, supposed to be addressed by that king to his

people, w^herein he describes to them the duties of

subjects to their princes : love, respect, obedience,

fidelity, and unbounded devotion to their service ;

and to engage them more effectually to the discharge

of those duties, he does not disdain to give them an
account of his own conduct and sentiments.

" In another discourse, which precedes this, Iso-

crates lays before Nicocles all the duties of the sove-

reignty, and makes excellent reflections upon that

subject, of which I can repeat here only a very small

part. He begins by telling him, that the virtue of

private persons is much better supported than his

own, by the mediocrity of their condition, by the

employment and cares inseparable from it, by the

misfortunes to which they are frequently exposed,

by their distance from pleasures and luxur)% and
particularly by the liberty which their friends and
relations have of giving them advice ; whereas, the

generality of princes have none of these advantages.

He adds, that a king, who would make himself ca-

pable of governing well, ought to avoid an idle and
inactive life, should set apart a fixed time for busi-

ness and the public affairs, should form his council

of the most able and experienced persons in his king-

" Isocrat. ad Nicoc,
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dom, should endeavour to make himself as much
superior to others, by his merit and wisdom, as he is

by his dignity, and especially to acquire the love of

his subjects ; and for that purpose love them sin-

cerely, and look upon himself as their common father.

" Persist," said he, " in the religion you have recei-

" ved from your forefathers, but be assured that the
** most grateful adoration and sacrifice that you can
" offer to the Divinity is that of the heart, in ren-
" dering yourself good and just. Show, upon all oc-

" casions, so high a regard for truth, that a single
** word from you may be more confided in than the
** oath of others. Be a warrior, by your ability in
" military aflfkirs, and by such a warlike provision as

" may intimidate your enemies ; but let your incli-

" nations be pacific, and be rigidly exact in never
" pretending to, or undertaking any thing unjustly.
*' The only certain proof that you have reigned well,
" will be the power of bearing this testimony to your-
*' self, that your people are become both more happy
*' and more wise under your government."
What seems to me most remarkable in this dis-

course is, that the advice which Isocrates gives the
king is neither attended with praises, nor with those
studied reservations and artificial turns, without
which fearful and modest truth dares not venture to

approach the throne. This is most worthy of ap-

plause, and it is still more to the credit of the prince
than the writer. Nicocles, far from being oftended
at these counsels, received them with joy ; and, to
express his gratitude to Isocrates, made him a pre-

sent of twenty talents, that is to say, twent) thou-^

sand crowns ".

" Plut, in vit. Tsoc d. S.'^S,

VOL. iv;
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SECT. IX. Jrtaxcrxes Mnemon undertakes the reduction of
ICgi/pt. Iphicrates the Athenian is appointed general of the

Athenian troops. The enterprise miscarries by the ill conduct

of Pharnabasus, the Persian general.

^ Artaxehxes *, after having given his people an
interval of relaxation for several years, had formed
the design of reducing Egypt, which had shaken off

the Persian yoke long before, and made great prepa-

rations for war for that purpose. Achoris, who then

reigned in Egypt, and had given Evagoras powerful

aid against the Persians, foreseeing the storm, raised

abundance of troops of his own subjects, and took

into his pay a great body of Greeks and other auxi-

liary soldiers, of whom Chabrias the Athenian had
the command ''. He had accepted that oflBce of him-
self, and without the authority of the republic.

Pharnabasus, having been charged with this war,

sent to Athens to complain that Chabrias had enga-

ged himself to serve against his master, and threaten-

ed the republic with the king's resentment, if he was
not immediately recalled. He demanded at the same
time Iphicrates, another Athenian, who was looked
upon as one of the most excellent captains of his

time, to give him the command of the body of Greek
troops in the service of his master. The Athenians,

who had a great interest in the continuance of the

king's friendship, recalled Chabrias, and ordered him,

upon pain of death, to repair to Athens by a certain

day. Iphicrates was sent to the Persian army.
The preparations of the Persians went on so slowly,

that two whole years elapsed before they entered

upon action. ' Achoris king of Egypt died in that

time, and was succeeded by Psammuthis, who reign-

ed but a year. Nepheritus was the next, and, four

months after, Nectanebis, who reigned ten or twelve

years.

P Diod. 1. XV. p. 328, 347. «i Cor. Nep. in Chab. et in Iphir.

Euseb. in Chron.
* A. M. 3627. Ant. J. C. 377.
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* Artaxerxes *, to draw some troops out of Greece,

sent ambassadors thither, to declare to the several

states, that the king's intent was, they should all live

in peace with each other, conformably to the treaty of

Antalcidas ; that all garrisons should be withdrawn,

and all the cities suffered to enjoy their liberty under

their respective laws. All Greece received this de-

claration with pleasure, except the Thebans, who
refused to conform to it.

' At length, every thing being in readiness for

the invasion of Egypt, a camp was formed at Aco,

since called Ptolemais, in Palestine, the place ap-

pointed for the general rendezvous. In a review

there, the army was found to consist of two hun-

dred thousand Persians, under the command of

Pharnabasus; and twenty thousand Greeks, under
IphicratGS. The naval forces were in proportion to

those of the land ; their fleet consisting of three hun-
dred galleys, besides two hundred vessels of thirty

oars, and a prodigious number of barks, to transport

the necessary provisions for the fleet and army.
The army and fleet began to move at the same

time ; and, that they might act in concert, they se-

parated from each other as little as possible. The
war was to open with the siege of Pelusium ; but
so much time had been given the Egyptians, that

Nectanebis had rendered the approach to it imprac-

ticable, both by sea and land. The fleet, therefore,

instead of malang a descent, as had been projected,

sailed forwards and entered the mouth of the Nile
called the Mendesian. The Nile at that time emp-
tied itself into the sea by seven different channels,

of which only two f remain at this day ; and at each
of these mouths there was a fort, with a strong gar-

rison, to defend the entrance. The Mendesian not
being so well fortified as that of Pelusium, where
the enemy was expected to land, the descent was
made with no great difficulty. The fort was car-

* Diod. 1. XV. p. S55. ^ Diod. 1. xv. p. 358, 559.
* A. ISL î^6:iO. Ant. J. C. 374. f Daraletta and Kosttla.

z 3
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ried sword in hand, and no quarter given to those

who were found in it.

After this signal action, Iphicrates thought it ad-

visable to sail up the ^ile without loss of time, and
to attack Memphis, the capital of Egypt. If that

opinion had been followed before the Egyptians had
had time to recover the panic, into which so for-

midable an invasion, and the blow already received,

had thrown them, they would have found the ca-

pital without any defence, it would inevitably have
fallen into their hands, and all Egypt been re-con-

quered. But the main body of the army not be-

ing arrived, Pharnabasus believed it necessary to

wait its coming up, and would undertake nothing,

till he had re-assembled all his troops ; under pretext,

that they would then be invincible, and that there

would be no obstacle capable of withstanding them.
Iphicrates, who knew that, in affairs of war espe-

cially, there are certain favourable and decisive mo-
ments, which it is absolutely proper to seize, judged
quite differently ; and, in despair to see an opportu-

nity suffered to escape that might never be retrie-

ved, he earnestly demanded permission to go at least

with the twenty thousand men under his command.
Pharnabasus refused to comply with that demand,
out of abject jealousy ; apprehending, that if the

enterprise succeeded, the whole glory of the war
would redound to Iphicrates. This delay gave the

Egyptians time to look about them. They drew all

their troops together into a body, put a good gar-

rison into IMemphis, and with the rest of their army
kept the field, and harassed the Persians in such a

manner, that they prevented their advancing far-

ther into the country. After which came on the

inundation of the Nile, which laying all Egypt un-

der water, the Persians were obliged to return into

Phoenicia, after having lost a considerable part of

their troops to no purpose.

Thus this expedition, which had cost immense
sums, and for which the preparations alone had
given so much difficulty for upwards of two years.
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entirely miscarried, and produced no other effect,

than an irreconcileable enmity between the two ge-

nerals who had the command of it. Pharnabasus,

to excuse himself, accused Ipliicrates of having pre-

vented its success ; and Ipliicrates, with much more
reason, laid all the fault upon Pharnabasus. But
well assured that that nobleman would be believed

at his court in preference to him, and remembering
what had happened to Conon, he determined, in

order to avoid the fate of that illustrious Athenian,

to retire secretly to Athens in a small vessel which
lie hired. Pharnabasus caused him to be accused

there, of having rendered the expedition against

Egypt abortive. The people of Athens made an-

swer, that if he could be convicted of that crime, he

should be punished as he deserved. But his inno-

cence was too well known at Athens to give him
any disquiet upon that account. It does not appear
that he was ever called in question about it ; and
some time after, the Athenians declared him sole ad-

miral of their fleet.

" Most of the projects of the Persian court gene-
rally miscarried by their slowness in putting them
in execution. Their general's hands were tied up,

and nothing was left to their discretion. They had
a plan marked out for them in their instructions,

from which they did not dare to depart. If any ac-

cident happened, that had not been foreseen and pro-

vided for, they must wait for new orders from court,

and before they arrived, the opportunity was entirely

lost. Iphicrates, having observed that Pharnabasus
took his resolutions with all the presence of mind
and penetration that could be desired in an accom-
plished general", and that nevertheless they were not
carried into execution, asked him one day, how it

happened that he was so quick in his views and so

slow in his actions ? " It is," replied Pharnabasus,
" because my views depend only upon myself, but
" their execution upon my master."

" Diod. I. XV. p. 358. "^ Il»id. p. 357.
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SECT, X. The Lacedœmonians send Agenilaus to the aid of
Tachony who had revolted from the Persians. The hing of
Spartans actions in Egt/pt. His death. The greatest part

of the provinces revolt against Artaxerxes.

^ After the battle of INIantinea, both parties, equally

weary of the war, had entered into a general peace

with all the other states of Greece, upon the king of

Persia's plan, by which the enjoyment of its laws and
liberties was secured to each city ; and the Messeni-

ans were included in it, notwithstanding all the op-

position and intrigues of the Lacedsemonians to pre-

vent it. Their rage upon this occasion separated

them from the other Greeks. They were the only

people who resolved to continue the war, from the

hope of recovering the whole country of Messenia in

a short time. That resolution, of which Agesilaus

was the author, occasioned him to be justly regarded

as a violent and an obstinate man, insatiable of glory

and command, who was not afraid of involving the

republic again in inevitable misfortunes, from the ne-

cessity to which the want of money exposed them of

borrowing great sums, and of levying heavy imposts,

instead of taking advantage of the favourable op-

portunity that now offered to conclude a peace, and
put an end to all their evils.

' Whilst matters were thus passing in Greece *, Ta-

chos, who had ascended the throne of Egypt, drew
together as many troops as he could, to defend him-
self against the king of Persia, who meditated a new
invasion of Egypt, notwithstanding the ill success of

his past endeavours to reduce that kingdom.
For this purpose, Tachos sent into Greece, and ob-

tained a body of troops from the I^acedœmonians,

with Agesilaus to command them, whom he promi-

sed to make generalissimo of his army. The T-<ace-

d£Emonians were exasperated against Artaxerxes,

y Plut, in Agesil. p. 616—618. Diod. 1. xv. p. 397-401.
'^ Xenoph. de. reg. Ajresil. p. 663. Cor. Nep. in Agesil. c. viii,

* A. M. 36tl. Ant. J. C, 363.
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from his having forced them to include the Messe-

nians in the late peace, and were rejoiced to have

this opportunity of expressing their resentment.

—

Chabrais, the Athenian, went also into the service of

Tachos, but of his own head, and without the repub-

lic's participation.

This commission did Agesilaus no honour. It was

thought below the dignity of a king of Sparta and a

great captain, who had made his name glorious

throughout the world, and was then more than

eighty years old, to receive the pay of an Egyptian,

and to serve a barbarian who had revolted against

his master.

As soon as he landed in Egypt, the king's princi-

pal generals, and the great officers of his house, came
to his ship, to receive and make their court to him.

The rest of the Egyptians were as solicitous to see

him, from the great expectation which the name and
renown of Agesilaus had excited in them, and came
in multitudes to the shore for that purpose. But
when, instead of a great and magnificent prince, ac-

cording to the idea which his exploits had led them
to entertain of him, they saw nothing splendid or

majestic either in his person or equipage, and saw
only an old man of a mean aspect and small stature,

without any striking appearance, and dressed in a

sorry robe of a very coarse stuff, they were seized

with an immoderate disposition to laugh, and applied

the fable of the mountain in labour to him.

When he met king Tachos, and had joined his

troops with those of Egypt, he was very much sur-

prised at finding that he was not appointed general

of the whole army, as he expected, but only of the

foreign troops ; that Chabrias was made general of

the sea-forces, and that Tachos retained the com-
mand-in-chief to himself. This was not the only
mortification he had to experience.

Tachos came to a resolution to march into Phoe-
nicia, thinking it more advisable to make that coun-
try the seat of the war, than to await the enemy in
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Egypt. Agesilaus, who knew better, represented to

him in vain, that his affairs were not sufficiently es-

tablished to admit his removing out of his dominions ;

that he w^ould do much better to remain in them,
and content himself with acting by liis generals in

the enemy's country. Tachos despised this wise
counsel, and expressed no less disregard for him on
all other occasions. Agesilaus was so much incensed

at such conduct, that he joined the Egyptians, who
had taken arms against him during his absence, and
had placed Nectanebus his cousin * upon the throne.

Agesilaus, abandoning the king to whose aid he had
been sent, and joining the rebel who had dethroned
him, alleged, in justilication of himself, that he was
sent to the assistance of the Egyptians ; and that

they having taken up arms against Tachos, he was
not at liberty to serve against them without new
orders from Sparta. He dispatched expresses thither ;

and the instructions he received were, to act as he
should judge most advantageous for his country. He
immediately declared for Nectanebus. Tachos, obli-

ged to quit Egypt, retired to Sidon, from whence he
went to the court of Persia. Artaxerxes not only

forgave him his fault, but even gave him the com-
mand of his troops against the rebels.

Agesilaus covered so criminal a conduct with the

veil of the public utility. But, says Plutarch, let that

delusive blind be removed, the most just and only

true name w^hich can be given the action, is that of

perfidy and treason. It is true, that the Lacedœ-
monians, making the glorious and the good consist

principally in the service of their country, which
they idolized, knew no other justice than what tend-

ed to the augmentation of the grandeur of Sparta,

and the extending of its dominions. I am surprised

so judicious an author as Xenophon should endea-

vour to palliate a conduct of this kind, by saying

only, that Agesilaus attached himself to that of the

two kings who seemed the best affected to Greece.

* Diodorus calls him liis son j Plotarch, Itis consiD.
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At the same time, a third prince, of the city of

blendes, set up for himself, to dispute the crown with

Nectanebus. This new com.petitor had an army of

a hundred thousand men to support his pretensions.

Agesilaus gave his advice to attack them before they

were exercised and disciplined. Had that counsel

been followed, it would have been easy to have de-

feated a body of people raised in haste, and without
any experience in war. But Nectanebus imagined
that Agesilaus only gave him this advice, to betray

him afterwards, as he had done Tachos. He there-

fore gave his enemy time to discipline his troops, who
soon after reduced him to retire into a city, fortified

with good walls, and of very great extent. Agesilaus

was obliged to follow him thither, where the Men-
desian prince besieged them. Nectanebus would
then have attacked the enemy before his work,
(which were begun in order to surround the city,)

were advanced, and pressed Agesilaus to that pur-

pose ; but he refused to comply at first, which ex-

tremely augmented the suspicions conceived of him.
At length, when he saw the work in a sufficient for-

wardness, and that there remained only as much
ground between the two ends of the line as the
troops within the city might occupy, drawn up in

battle, he told Nectanebus, that it was time to attack

the enemy, that their own lines would prevent their

surrounding him, and that the interval between
them was exactly the space he wanted, for ranging
his troops in such a manner as that they might afi

act together effectively. The attack was executed
according to Agesilaus's plan ; the besiegers were
beaten, and from thenceforth Agesilaus conducted all

the operations of the war with so much success, that

the prince, their enemy, was always overcome, and
at last taken prisoner.

The following winter *, after having firmly estab-

lished Nectanebus, he embarked to return to Lace-
daemon, and was driven by contrary winds upon the

* A.M. 364 S. Ant. ,T.C. 361.
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coast of Africa, into a place called the port of Mene-
laiis, where he fell sick and died, at the age of four-

score and four years. He had reigned forty-one of

them at Sparta ; and of those forty-one he had pass-

ed thirty with the reputation of the greatest and
most powerful of «ill the Greeks, and had been look-

ed upon as the leader and king of almost all Greece»

till the battle of Leuctra. His latter years did not

entirely support the reputation he had acquired ; and
Xenophon, in his eulogium of this prince, wherein

he gives him the preference to all other captains, has

been found to exaggerate his virtues, and extenuate

his faults too much.
The body of Agesilaus was carried to Sparta.

Those who were about him not having honey, with
which it was the Spartan custom to cover the bodies

they wished to embalm, made use of wax in its stead.

His son Archidamus succeeded to the throne, which
continued in his house down to Agis, who was the

fifth king of the line of Agesilaus.

Towards the end ofthe Egyptian war, the greatest

part of the provinces in subjection to Persia revolted.

Artaxerxes Mnemon had been the involuntary oc-

casion of this defection. That prince, of himself,

was good, equitable, and benevolent. He loved his

people, and was beloved by them. He had abun-
dance of mildness, and sweetness of temper in his cha-

racter ; but that easiness degenerated into sloth and
luxury, and particularly in the latter years of his life,

in which he discovered a dislike for all business and
application, from whence the good qualities which
he otherwise possessed, as well as his beneficent in-

tentions, became useless and without effect. The
satraps and governors of provinces, abusing his fa-

vour and the infirmities of his great age, oppressed

the people, treated them with insolence and cruelty,

loaded them with taxes, and did every thing in their

power to render the Persian yoke insupportable.

The discontent became general, and broke out,

after long suffering, almost at the same time on all
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sides. Asia Minor, Syria, Phœnicia, and many other

provinces, declared themselves openly, and took up
arms. The principal leaders of the conspiracy were,

Ariobarzanes, satrap of Phrygia ; Mausolus, king of

Caria ; Orontes, governor of IVIysia, and Autophra-

dates, governor of Lydia. Detames, of whom men-
tion has been made before, and who commanded in

Cappadocia, was also engaged in it. By this means,

half the revenues of the crown were on a sudden

diverted into different channels, and the remainder

would not have been sufficient for the expences of

a war against the revolters, had they acted in con-

cert. But their union was of no long continuance ;

and those who had been the first and most zealous

in shaking off" the yoke, were also the foremost in re-

suming it, and in betraying the interests of the others,

to make their peace with the king.

The provinces of Asia Minor, on withdrawing
from their obedience, had entered into a confederacy

for their mutual defence, and had chosen Orontes,

governor of Mysia, for their general. They had also

resolved to add twenty thousand foreign troops to

those of the country, and had charged the same
Orontes with the care of raising them. But when
he had got the money for that service into his hands,

with the addition of a year's pay, he kept it for him-
self, and delivered to the king the persons who had
brought it from the revolted provinces.

lleomithras, another of the chiefs of Asia Minor,
being sent into Egypt * to draw succours from that

kingdom, committed a treachery of a like nature.

Having brought from that country five hundred
talents, and fifty ships of war, he assembled the prin-

cipal revolters at Leucas, a city ofAsia Minor, under
pretence of giving them an account ofhis négociation,

seized them all, delivered them to the king to make
his peace, and kept the money he had received in

Egypt for the confederacy. Thus this formidable

* Diodoius says he was sent to Taclios, but it is more likely that

it -was to Nectanebus.
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revolt, which had brought the Persian empire to the

very brink of ruin, dissolved of itself, or, to speak

more properly, was suspended for some time.

SECT. XI. Troubles at the court of Artaxerxcs concerning his

successor. Death of that Prince.

" The end of Artaxerxes's reign abounded with ca-

bals. The whole court were divided into factions in

favour of one or other of his sons, who pretended to

the succession. He had a hundred and fifty by his

concubines, who were in number three hundred and
sixty, and three by his lawful wife Atossa ; Darius,

Ariaspes, and Ochus. To put a stop to these in-

trigues, he declared Darius, the eldest, his successor ;

and. to remove all cause of disputing that prince's

right after his death, he permitted him to assume from
thenceforth the title of King, and to wear the royal

tiara *. But the young prince was for liaving some^
thing more real. Besides which, the refusal of Artax-

erxes to give him one of his concubines, whom he
had demanded, had extremely incensed him, and he
formed a conspiracy against his father s life, wherein
he engaged fifty of his brothers.

It was Tiribasus, of whom mention has been made
several times in the preceding volume, who contri-

buted the most to his taking so unnatural a resolu-

tion, from a like subject of discontent against the

king, who, having promised to give him first one of

his daughters in marriage, and then another, broke his

word both times, and married them himself. Such
abominable incest was permitted at that time in Per-

sia, the religion of the nation not prohibiting it.

The number of the conspirators was already very

» Plut, in Artax. p. 1024— 1027. Diod. 1. xv. p. 400. Justin

1. X. c. 1 and 2.

* This tiara was a turban, or kind of head-dress, with the plume of

feathers standing upright upon it. The seven counsellors had also

plumes of feathers, but these they wore aslant, and before. All others

nore them aslant, and behind.
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great, and the day fixed for the execution, when an
eunuch, well informed of the whole plot, discovered

it to the king. Upon that information, Artaxerxes
thought it would be highly imprudent to despise so

great a danger, by neglecting a strict enquiry into

it ; but that it would be much more so, to give cre-

dit to it without certain and unquestionable proof.

He assured himself of it with his own eyes. The
conspirators were suffered to enter the king's apart-

ment, and then seized. Darius and all his accom-
plices were punished as they deserved.

After the death of Darius, the cabals began again.

Three of his brothers were competitors ; Ariaspes,

Ochus, and Arsames. The two former pretended to

the throne in right of birth, being the sons of the

queen. The third had the king's favour, who ten-

derly loved him, though only the son of a concu-

bine. Ochus, prompted by his restless ambition,

studied perpetually the means to rid himself of both

his rivals. As he Avas equally cunning and cruel,

he employed his craft and artifice against Ariaspes,

and his cruelty against Arsames. Knowing the for-

mer to be extremely simple and credulous, he made
the eunuchs of the palace, whom he had Ibund
means to corrupt, threaten him so terribly in the

name of the king his father, that, expecting every

moment to be treated as Darius had been, he poison-

ed himself to avoid it. After this, there remained
only Arsames to give him umbrage, because his fa-

ther and all the world considered that prince as most
worthy of the throne, from his ability and other ex-

cellent qualities. Him he caused to be assassinated

by Harpates, son of Tiribasus.

This loss, which followed close upon the other,

and the exceeding wickedness with which both
were attended, gave the old king a grief that proved
mortal : nor is it surprising, that at his age he should
not have strength enough to support so great an
affliction *. It overpowered him, and brought him

* A. M. 364-3. Aut. J. C. 301.
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to the grave, after a reign of forty-tliree years, which
might have been called liappy, if it had not been in-

terrupted by many revolts. That of his successor

will be no less disturbed with them.

SECT. XII. Causes of Ihe frequent insurrections and revolts

in the Persian empire.

1 HAVE taken care, in relating the seditions that hap-

pened in the Persian empire, to obsei-ve, from time

to time, the abuses which occasioned them. But as

these revolts were more frequent than ever in the

latter years, and will be more so, especially in the

succeeding reign, I thought it would be proper to

unite here, under one point of view, the different

causes of these insurrections, which foretell the ap-

proaching decline of the Persian empire.

I. After the reign of Artaxerxes Longimanus, the

kings of Persia abandoned themselves more and
more to the charms of voluptuousness and luxury,

and the delights of an indolent and inactive life.

Shut up generally in their palaces, amongst women
and a crowd of flatterers, they contented themselves

with enjoying, in soft effeminate ease and idleness,

the pleasure of universal command, and made their

grandeur consist in the splendid glare of riches, and
an expensive magnificence.

II. They were, besides, princes of no great talents

for the conduct of affairs, of small capacity in the

art of governing, and void of taste for glory. Not
having a sufficient extent of mind to animate all the

parts of so vast an empire, nor sufficient strength

to support the weight of it, they transferred to their

officers the cares of public business, the fatigues of

commanding armies, and the dangers which attend

the execution of great enterprises ; confining their

ambition to bearing alone the lofty title of the Great

King, and the King of kings.

III. The great offices of the crown, the govern-

ment of the provmces, the command of armies, were
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generally bestowed upon people, without either the

claim of service or merit. It was the influence of

the favourites, the secret intrigues of the court, the

solicitations of the women of the palace, which de-

termined the choice of the persons who were to fill

the most important posts of the empire, and appro-

priated the rewards due to the officers who had done
the state real service, to their own creatures.

IV. These courtiers, frequently, through a base

and mean jealousy of the merit that gave them um-
brage and reproached their small abilities, removed
their rivals from public employments, and rendered

their talents useless to the state *, Sometimes they
would even cause their fidelity to be suspected by
false informations, bring them to trial as criminals

against the state f, and force the king's most faith-

ful servants, in order to defend themselves against

their calumniators, to seek their safety in revolting,

and in turning those arms against their prince, which
they had so often made triumph for his glory and
the service of the empire.

V. The ministers, to hold the generals in depend-
ence, restrained them under such limited orders aà

obliged them to let slip the opportunities of con-

quering, and prevented them, by waiting for new
orders, from pushing their advantages. They also

often made them responsible for their bad success,

after having let them want every thing necessary to

conduce to it.

VI. The kings of Persia had extremely degene-
rated from the frugality of Cyrus and the ancient

Persians, who contented themselves with cresses

and salads for their food, and water for their drink.

The whole nobility had been infected with the con-
tagion of this example. In retaining the single

meal of their ancestors, they made it last during the
greatest parjt of the day, and prolonged it far into

the night, by drinking to excess ; and far from being

* Pharnabasus, Tliibasas. f Datâmes, &c.
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ashamed of drunkenness, they made it their gloi'}',

as we have seen in the younger Cyrus.

VII. The extreme remoteness of the provinces,

which extended from the Caspian and Euxine to

the lied Sea and .Ethiopia, and from the rivers

Ganges and Indus to the .Egean Sea, was a great

obstacle to the iideUty and affection of the people,

who never had the satisfaction to enjoy the pre-

sence of their masters; who knew them only by the

weight of their taxations, and by the pride and ava-

rice of their satraps or governors ; and who, in trans-

porting themselves to the court, to make their de-

mands and complaints there, could not hope to find

access to princes, who belie^'ed it contributed to the

majesty of their persons to make themselves inac-

cessible and invisible.

VIII. The multitude ofthe provinces in subjection

to Persia did not compose an uniform empire, nor

the regular body of a sUite whose members were
united by the common ties of interest, manners, lan-

guage, and religion, and animated with the same
spirit of government, under the guidance of the same
laws. It was rather a confused, disjointed, tumultu-

ous, and even forced assemblage, of different nations,

formerly free and independent ; of whom some, who
were torn from their native countries and the sepul-

chres of their forefathers, saw themselves with grief

transported into unknown regions, or amongst ene-

mies, wliere they persevered in retaining their own
laws and customs, and a form of government pecu-

liar to themselves. These different nations, who not

only lived without any common tie or relation be-

tween them, but w ith a diversity ofmanners and wor-

ship, and often with antipathy of characters and in-

clinations, desired nothing so ardently as their liberty

and re-establishment in their own countries. All

these people, therefore, were unconcerned for the pre-

servation of an empire which was the sole obstacle to

their so warm and just desires, and could not feel any
affection for a government that treated them always
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as strangers and subjected nations, and never gavé

them any share in its authority or privileges.

IX. The extent of the empire, and its remoteness

from the court, made it necessary to give the vice-

roys of the frontier provinces a very great authority

in every branch of government ; to raise and pay
armies ; to impose tributes ; to adjudge the quarrels

of cities, provinces, and vassal kings ; and to make
treaties with the neighbouring states. A power so

extensive and almost independent, in which they

continued many years without being changed, and
without colleagues or council to deliberate upon the

affairs of their provinces, accustomed them to the

pleasure of commanding absolutely, and of reigning.

In consequence of which, it was with great repug-

nance they submitted to be removed from their go-

vernments, and often endeavoured to support them-
selves in them by force of arms.

X. The governors of provinces, the generals of ar-

mies, and all the other officers and ministers, gloried

in imitating, in their equipages, tables, furniture, and
dress, the pomp and splendour of the court in which
they had been educated. To support so destructive

a pride, and to supply expences so much above the

fortunes of private persons, they were reduced to

oppress the subjects under their jurisdiction with ex-

orbitant taxes, flagrant extortions, and the shameful

traffic of a public venality, that set those offices to

sale for money, which ought to have been granted
only to merit. All that vanity lavished, or luxury
exhausted, was made good by mean arts, and the vio-

lent rapaciousness of an insatiable avarice.

Tliese gross irregularities, and abundance of others,

which remained without remedy, and which were
daily augmented by impunity, tired the people's pa-

tience, and occasioned a general discontent amongst
them, the usual forerunner of the ruin of states.

Their just complaints, long time despised, were fol-

lowed by an open rebellion of several nations, who
endeavoured to do thejmselves that justice by force

VOL. IV. A A
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which was refused to their remonstrances. In such

a conduct, they failed in the submission and fidelity

which subjects owe to their sovereigns ; but Pagan-
ism did not carry its lights so far, and was not ca-

pable of so sublime a perfection, which was reserved

for a religion that teaches, that no pretext, no injus-

tice, no vexation, can ever authorize the rebellion of

9 people against their prince.
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SECT. I. Ochus ascends the throne of Persia. His cruelties.

Revolt of several nations.

The more the memory of Artaxerxes Mnemon was
honoured and revered throughout the whole empire,

the more Ochus beUeved he had reason to fear for

himself; convinced, that in succeeding to him, he
should not find the same favourable dispositions in

the people and nobility, by whom he had made him-
self abhorred, for the murder ofhis two brothers. "* To
prevent that aversion from occasioning his exclusion,

he prevailed upon the eunuchs, and others about the
king's person, to conceal his death from the public.

He began by taking upon himselfthe administration

of affairs, giving orders and sealing decrees in the
name of Artaxerxes, as if he had been still alive ; and
by one of those decrees he caused himself to be pro-
claimed king throughout the whole empire, still by
the order of Artaxerxes. After having governed in

this manner almost ten months, believing himself
* Polyaen. Stratag. rJi.

A A 2
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sufficiently established, he at length declared the

death of" his father, and ascended the throne *, taking

upon himself the name of Artaxerxes. Authors,
however, most frequently give him that of Ochus,
by which name I shall generally call him in the se-

quel of this history.

Ochus was the most cruel and wicked of all the

princes of his race, as his actions soon evinced. In a
very short time the palace and the whole empire were
filled with his murders. " To remove from the re-

volted provinces all pretext of setting some other of
the royal family upon the throne, and to rid himself

at once of all trouble that the princes and princesses

of the blood might occasion him, he put them all to

death, without regard to sex, age, or proximity of

blood. He caused his own sister Ocha, whose daugh-
ter he had married, to be buried alive ;

'^ and having
shut up one of his uncles, with a hundred of his sons

and grandsons, in a court of the palace, he ordered

them all to be shot to death with arrows, only be-

cause those princes were much esteemed by the Per-
sians for their probity and valour. That uncle is

probably the father of Sisygambis, the mother of Da-
rius Codomannus :

'^ for Quintus Curtius tells us that

Ochus had caused fourscore of her brothers, with
their father, to be massacred in one day. He treat-

ed with the same barbarity, throughout the whole
empire, all those who gave him any umbrage, spa-

ring none of the nobility whom he suspected of har-

bouring the least discontent whatsoever.
^ The cruelties exercised by Ochus did not deliver

him from inquietude f . Artabasus, governor of one of

the Asiatic provinces, engaged Chares the Athenian,
who commanded a fleet and a body of troops in those

parts, to assist him, and with his aid defeated an
army of seventy thousand men sent by the king to

^ Justin. 1. X. c. 3. «= Val. Max. 1. ix. c. 2.

* Quint. Curt. 1. X. c. 5. ' Diorl. 1. xvi, p. 433, 434-.

* A. M. 3644. Ant. J. C. 360. f A. M. 3648. Ant. J. C. 336.
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reduce him. Artabasus, in reward of so great a ser-

vice, made Chares a present of money, to defray the

whole expences of his armament. The king of Per-

sia resented exceedingly this conduct of the Athe-

nians towards him. They were at that time employ-

ed in the war of the allies. The king's menace tojoin

their enemies with a numerous army obliged them to

recall Chares.
* Artabasus, being abandoned by them, had re-

course to the Thebans, of whom he obtained five

thousand men that he took into his pay, with Pam-
menes to command them. This reinforcement put

him into a condition to acquire two signal victories

over the king's troops. Those two actions did the

Theban troops and their commander great honour.

Thebes must have been extremely incensed against

the king of Persia, to send so powerful a succour to

his enemies, at a time when that republic was en-

gaged in a war with the Phoceeans. It was per-

haps an effect of their policy, to render themselves

more formidable, and to enhance the price of their

alliance. ^ It is certain, that soon after they made
their peace with the king, who paid them three hun-
dred talents, that is to say, three hundred thousand

crowns. Artabasus, destitute of all support, was
overcome at last, and obliged to take refuge with

Philip in Macedon.
Ochus being delivered at length from so danger-

ous an enemy, turned all his thoughts towards

Egypt, that had revolted long before. About the

same time several considerable events happened in

Greece, which have little or no connection with the

affairs of Persia. I shall insert them here, after

which I shall return to the reign of Ochus, not to in-

terrupt the series of his history.

^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 438.

*A. M. 3651, Ant. J. C. 353.
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SECT. II. War of the Allies against the Athenians.

Some few years after the revolt of Asia Minor *, of

which I have been speaking, in the third year of the

hundred-and-fifth Olympiad, Chio, Cos, Rhodes, and
Byzantium, took up arms against Athens, upon which,

till then, they had been dependent. To reduce them,

the Athenians employed both great forces and great

captains; Chabrias, Iphicrates, and Timotheus.

—

f They were the last of the Athenian generals who
did honour to their country, no one after them dis-

tinguishing himself by his merit or reputation.

^ Chabrias had already acquired a great name,

when, having been sent to the aid of the Thebans
against the Spartans, and seeing himself abandoned in

the battle by the allies, who had taken flight, he sus-

tained alone the charge of the enemy ; his soldiers,

by his order, having closed their files with one knee
upon the ground, covered with their bucklers, and
presenting their pikes in front, in such a manner
that they could not be broken, and Agesilaus, though
victorious, was obliged to retire. The Athenians

erected a statue to Chabrias in the attitude in which

he had fought.

Iphicrates was of a very mean extraction, his

father having been a shoemaker. But in a free city

like Athens, merit was the sole nobility. This per-

son may be truly said to have been the son of his

actions. Having signalized himself in a naval com-
bat, wherein he was only a private soldier, he was
soon after employed with distinction, and honour-

ed with a command. In a prosecution carried on
against him before the judges, his accuser, who was
one of the descendants of Harmodius, and plumed

E Cor. Nep. in Chab. c. i.

* A. M. 3646. Ant. J. C. 358.

•f Haec extrema fuit setas iniperatorum Atlieniensium, Iphicratis,

Chabriae, TimotLei : neque post illorum obitum quisquam dux in illS

urbe fuit dignus memoriâ." Cob. Nep. ùi Timot. c. iv.
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himself extremely upon his ancestor's name, having

reproached him with the baseness of his birth :

" Yes," replied he, " the nobility of my family be-

" gins in me : that of yours ends in you." He mar-

ried the daughter of Cotys, king of Thrace.
" He is * ranked with the greatest men of Greece,

especially in what regards the knowledge of war and
military discipline. He made several useful altera-

tions in the soldier's armour. Before his time the

bucklers were very long and heavy, and for that rea-

son were too great a burden, and extremely cum-
bersome. He had them made shorter and lighter,

so that, without exposing the body, they added to

its force and agility. On the contrary, he lengthen-

ed the pikes and swords, to make them capable of

reaching the enemy at a greater distance. He also

changed the cuirasses, and instead of iron and brass,

of which they were made before, he caused them to

be made of linen. It is not easy to conceive how
such armour could defend the soldiers, or be any
security against wounds : but the linen, being soaked
in vinegar, mingled with salt, was prepared in such
a manner that it grew hard, and became impene-
trable to the sword as well as fire. The use of it

was common amongst several nations.

No troops were ever better exercised or disci-

plined than those of Iphicrates. He kept them al-

ways in action, and in times of peace and tranquil-

lity made them perform all the necessary evolutions,

either for attacking the enemy or defending them-
selves ; for laying ambuscades, or avoiding them ;

for keeping their ranks even in the pursuit of the

enemy, without abandoning themselves to an ardour
which often becomes pernicious ; or to rally with
success, after having begun to break and give way,

** Diod. 1. XV. p. 360. Cor. Nep. in Iphic. c. i.

* Iphicrates Atheniensis, non tarn magniludine reruin gestarum,

quam disciplina militari nobilitatus est. Fuit enim talis dux, ut

non solum aetatis snse cum primis compararetur, sed ne ds raajoribu»

natu quidem quisçiuam anteponeretur. Cob. Nkp.
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So that when a battle was to be fought, on the first

signal all was in motion with admirable promptitude

and order. The officers and soldiers drew themselves

up, of their own accord, in order of battle, and even

in the heat of action performed their parts as the

most able general would have directed them : a me-
rit very rare, as I have been informed, but very es-

timable ; as it contributes more than can be imagi-

ned to the gaming of a battle, and implies a very

uncommon superiority of genius in the general.

TiJViOTHtus was the son of Conon, so much cele-

brated for his great actions and the important ser-

vices he had rendered his country. * He did not

degeiierate fi'om his fathers reputation, either with

regard to his merit in the field or his ability in the

government of the state ; but he added to those ex-

cellences the glory which results from the talents of

the mind, having distinguished himself particularly

by the gift of eloquence and a taste for the sciences.

'No captain at first ever experienced less than

hiinstlf the inconstancy of the fortune of war. He
had only to undertake an enterprise, to accomplish

it. Success perpetually attended his views and de-

sires. Such uncommon prosperity did not fail to

excite jealousy. Those who envied him, as I have
already observed, caused him to be painted asleep,

with Fortune by his side taking cities for him in

nets. Timotheus retorted coolly, " If I take places

" in my sleep, what shall I do when I am awake ?"

He took the thing afterwards more seriously ; and,

angry with those wlio pretended to lessen the glory

of his actions, declared in public, that he did not owe
his success to Fortime, but to himself That god-

dess, says Plutarch, offended at his pride and arro-

' Plut. Syll. p. 454.
* H'c à patrp accepta m gloriam muUis aiixit virtutibus. Fuit

enim diseitus, impigev, laboricsus, rei militaris peritus, neque minus
civltati^ respndce. Cor. Nkp. c. i.

Timotheus Cononis filius, cum belli laude non inferior fuisset quàm
pater, ad earn laudem doctrinse et ingenii gloriam adjecit. Cic. 1, i.

de OjJîc.Ti. 116.
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gance, abandoned him afterwards entirely, and he

was never successful afterwards. Such were the

chiefs employed in the war of the allies.

" The war and the campaign opened with the

siege of Chio. Chares commanded the land, and

Chabrias the sea forces. All the allies exerted them-

selves in sending aid to tliat island. Chabrias, hav-

ing forced the mouth of the harbour, entered it,

notwithstanding all the endeavours of the enemy.
The other galleys were afraid to follow, and aban-

doned him. He was immediately surrounded on
all sides, and his vessel exceedingly damaged by the

assaults of the enemy. He might have saved him-

self by swimming to the Athenian fleet, as his sol-

diers did ; but from a mistaken principle of glory,

he thought it inconsistent with the duty of a gene-

ral to abandon his vessel in such a manner, and pre-,

ferred a death, glorious, in his opinion, to a shame-
ful flight.

This first attempt having miscarried, both sides

applied themselves vigorously to making new pre-

parations. The Athenians fitted out a fleet of sixty

galleys, and appointed Chares to command it, and
armed sixty more under Iphicrates and Timotheus.
The fleet of the allies consisted of a hundred sail.

After having ravaged several islands belonging to

the Athenians, where they made a great booty, they

undertook the siege of Samos. The Athenians, on
their side, having united all their forces, besieged

Byzantivim. The allies made all possible haste to its

relief. The two fleets being in view of each other,

were preparing to fight, when suddenly a violent

storm arose ; notwithstanding which. Chares resol-

ved to advance against the enemy. The two other

captains, who had more prudence and experience

than he, thought it improper to hazard a battle in

such a conjuncture. Chares, enraged at their not fol-

lowing his advice, called the soldiers to witness, that

it was not his fault they did not defeat the enemy.
^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 412. Cor. Nep. in Cbab. c. iv.
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He was naturally vain, ostentatious, and self-conceit-

ed ; one who exaggerated his own services, depreci-

ated those of others, and arrogated to himself the

whole glory of success. He wrote to Athens against

his two colleagues, and accused them of cowardice
and treason. Upon his complaint, the people *, cap-

ricious, warm, suspicious, and naturally jealous of
such as were distinguished by their extraordinary

merit or authority, recalled those two generals, and
brought them to a trial.

The faction of Chares, which was very powerful at

Athens, having declared against Timotheus, he was
sentenced to pay a fine of a hundred talents f ; a

w^orthy reward for the noble disinteresedness he had
shown upon another occasion, in bringing home to

his country twelve hundred talents ±, arising from the

booty taken from the enemy, without reserving any
part for himself! He could bear no longer the sight

of an ungrateful city, and, being too poor to pay so

great a fine, retired to Chalcis. After his death, the

people, touched with repentance, mitigated the fine

to ten talents, which they made his son Conon pay,

to rebuild a certain part of the walls. Thus, by an
event sufficiently odd, those very walls which his

grandfather had rebuilt with the spoils of the enemy,
the grandson, to the shame of Athens, repaired in

part at his o^vn expence.
' Iphicrates was also obliged to answer for himself

before the judges. It was upon this occasion that

Aristophon, another Athenian captain, accused him of
having betrayed and sold the fleet under his com-
mand. Iphicrates, with the confidence which an es-

tablished reputation inspires, asked him, " Would
" you have committed a treason of this nature ?"

" No," replied Aristophon, " I am a man of too much

' Arist. Rhet. 1. ii. c. 23.
* Populus acer, suspicax, mobilis, adversarius, invidus etiam po-

tentiae, dooum revocat. Coh. Nep.

f A hundred thousand crowns.

t Twelve hundred thousand crowns.
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" honour for such an action !" " How !" replied Iphi-

crates, " could Iphicrates do what Aristophon would
« not do ?"

'" He did not employ the force of arguments alone

in his defence, he called in also the assistance of

arms. Instructed by his colleague's ill success, he saw
plainly that it was more necessary to intimidate than

convince his judges. He posted round the place

where they assembled a number of young persons

armed with poniards, which they took care to show
from time to time. They could not resist so forcible

and triumphant a kind of eloquence, and dismissed

him with an acquittal. When he was afterwards

reproached with so violent a proceeding :
" I should

" have been a fool indeed," said he, " if, having made
*' war successfully for the Athenians, I had neglected
" the doing so for myself"

Chares, by the recall of his two colleagues, was
left sole general of the whole army, and was in a

condition of very much advancing the Athenian af-

fairs in the Hellespont, if he had known how to re-

sist the magnificent offers of Artabasus. That vice-

roy, who had revolted in Asia Minor against the

king of Persia his master, besieged by an army of

seventy thousand men, and just upon the point of be-

ing ruined, from the inequality of his forces, corrupt-

ed Chares. That general, who had no thoughts but
of enriching himself, marched directly to the assist-

ance of Artabasus, effectually relieved him, and re-

ceived a reward suitable to the service. The action

of Chares was treated as a capital crime. He had
not only abandoned the service of the republic for a

foreign war, but had moreover offended the king of

Persia, who threatened by his ambassadors to equip
three hundred sail of ships in favour of the islanders,

who were united in a confederacy against Athens.
The credit of Chares saved him again upon this, as it

had done several times before on similar occasions.

The Athenians, intimidated by the king's menaces,
*" Polyten. Stratag. 1. ili.
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applied themselves seriously to prevent their eftects

by a general peace.

Prior to these menaces, Isocrates had earnest-

ly recommended this measure to them in a fine dis-

course, " which is still extant, wherein he gives them
excellent advice. He reproaches them wdth great

liberty, as Demosthenes in almost all his orations, for

abandoning themselves blindly to the insinuations of

the orators who flatter their passions, whilst they
treated those with contempt who give them the most
salutary counsels. He applies himself particularly to

correct in them their violent passion for the augmen-
tation of their power and dominion over the people of
Greece, which had been the source of all their mis-

fortunes. He recals to their remembrance those

happy days, so glorious for Athens, in which their

ancestors, out of a noble and genenerous disinterest-

edness, sacrificed every thing for the support of the

common liberty and the preservation of Greece, and
compares them with those sad times, w^herein the am-
bition of Sparta, and afterwards that of Athens, had
plunged both states successively into the greatest mis-

fortunes. He represents to them, that the real and
lasting greatness of a state does not consist in augment-
ing its dominions, or extending its conquests to the
utmost,which cannot be affected without violence and
injustice ; but, in the wise government of the people,

in rendering them happy, in protecting their allies, in

being beloved and esteemed by their neighbours, and
feared by their enemies. " A state," says he, " cannot
" fail of becoming the arbiter of all its neighbours,
" when it knows how to unite in all its measures two
" great quahties, justice and power, which mutually
" support each other, and ought to be inseparable.
" For as power, not regulated by the motives of rea-

" son and justice, has recourse to the most violent
" methods to crush and subvert whatever opposes it ;

" so justice, w hen unarmed and without power, is ex-
'* posed to injury, and is incapable of defending itself,

" De Pace, seu socialis.
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" or protecting others." The conclusion drawn by
Isocrates from this reasoning is, that Athens, if it

would be happy, and in tranquillity, ought to confine

her dominion within just bounds, not to affect the

empire of the sea for the sake of lording it over all

other states ; but to conclude a peace, whereby every

city and people should be left to the full enjoyment of

their liberty ; and declare herself the irreconcileable

enemy of those who should presume to disturb that

peace or contravene such measures.

The peace * was concluded accordingly under such

conditions ; and it was stipulated, that Rhodes, By-
zantium, Chio, and Cos, should enjoy entire liberty.

The war of the allies ended in this manner, after

having continued three years.

SECT. III. Demosthenes encourages the Athenians, alarmed

bi/ the preparations made by Artaxerxes for war. He ha-

rangues them in favour of the Megalop olitans, and afterwards

of the Rhodians. Death of Mausolus. Extraordinary/ griej'

of Artemisia, his wife.

This peace did not entirely remove the apprehension

of the Athenians with regard to the king of Persia.

The great preparations he was making gave them
umbrage ; and they were afraid so formidable an

armament was intended against Greece, and that

Egypt was only a plausible pretext with which the

king covered his real design.

f Athens took the alarm upon this rumour. The
orators increased the fears of the people by their dis-

courses, and exhorted them to have immediate re-

course to arms, to prevent the king of Persia by a

previous declaration of war, and to make a league

with all the states of Greece against the common
enemy. Demosthenes made his first appearance in

public at this time, and mounted the tribunal to give

his opinion. He was twenty-eight years of age. (I

* A. M. 3648. Ant. J. C. 356. f A. M. 3649. Ant. J. C. 355.
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shall speak more extensively of him shortly.) Upon
the present occasion, more wise than those precipitate

orators, and having undoubtedly in view the pro-

curing to the republic the aid of the Persians against

Phihp, he dared not indeed oppose in a direct man-
ner the proposals that had been made, lest he should

render himself suspected ; but, admitting as a princi-

ple from the first, that it was necessary to consider

the king of Persia as the eternal enemy of Greece,

he represented that it was not consistent with pru-

dence, hi an affair of such great consequence, to pre-

cipitate any thing ; that it was very improper, by a

resolution taken upon light and uncertain reports,

and by a premature declaration of war, to furnish so

powerful a prince with a just reason to turn his arms
against Greece ; that all which was necessary at pre-

sent, was to fit out a fleet of three hundred sail, (and

he entered into a copious detail of the means by
which this was to be effected *,) and to hold the

troops in readiness, to enable them to make an
effectual and vigorous defence in case of being at-

tacked ; that, by so doing, all the people of Greece,

without further invitation, would be sufficiently

warned by the common danger to join them ; and
that the report alone of such an armament would be
enough to induce the king of Persia to change his

measures, admitting that he should have formed any
designs against Greece.

For the rest, he was not of opinion that it was ne-

cessary to levy any immediate tax upon the estates

of private persons, in order to provide for the ex-

pence of this war, which would not amount to a

great sum, nor suffice for the occasion. " It is better,"

said he, *' to rely upon the zeal and generosity of the
" citizens. Our city may be said to be alone almost
" as rich as all the other cities of Greece together."

(He had before observed, that the estimate of the

* I reserve this scheme for the seventh section, as it is rather cu-

rious, aud very proper to explain, in what manner the Athenians fitted

out and maintained their fleets.
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lands of Attica amounted to six thousand talents,

about eight hundred and fifty thousand pounds ster-

ling.) " When we shall see the danger to be real

" and imminent, every body wiU be ready to con-
" tribute cheerfully to the expences of the war ; as

" none can be so void of reason, as to prefer the ha-
" zard of losing their whole estate with their liberty,

" to sacrificing a small part of it in order to preserve
" themselves and their country.

" And we ought not to fear, as some people would
" insinuate, that the great riches of the king of Per-
" sia enable him to raise a great body of auxiliaries,

" which will render his army formidable. Our
" Greeks, when they are to march against Egypt,
" or Orontes, and the other barbarians, serve will-

" ingly under the Persians ; but none of them, I
" dare affirm, not a single man of them, will ever
" resolve to bear arms against Greece."

This discourse had its full effect. The refined and
delicate address of the orator in advising the im-

position of a tax to be deferred, and artfully giving

reason to suppose at the same time that it would
fell only upon the rich, whose zeal he commended,
was well calculated to render abortive an affair

which had no other foundation than in the overheat-

ed imagination of some orators, who were perhaps
interested in the war they advised.

*• Two years after *, an enterprise of the Lacedœ-
monians against Megalopolis, a city of Arcadia, gave
Demosthenes another opportunity of signalizing his

zeal and displaying his eloquence. That city, which
had been lately established by the Arcadians, who
had settled a numerous colony there from different

cities, and which might serve as a fortress and bid-

wark against Sparta, gave the Lacedaemonians great

uneasiness, and alarmed them extremely. They re-

solved, therefore, to attack and make themselves

masters of it. The Megalopolitans, who probably

» Diod. 1. XV. p. 401.

*A. M. 3651. Ant.J. C. 353.
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had renounced their alliance with Thebes, had re-

course to Athens, and implored its protection. The
other states concerned sent also their deputies thi-

ther, and the affair was debated before the people.
^ JJemosthenes first assigns, as the basis of his dis-

course, this principle ; that it was of the utmost im-
portance to prevent either Sparta or Thebes from
growing too powerful, and from being in a condition

to give law to the rest of Greece. For this purpose,

it was requisite to balance their power, and main-
tain always an exact equilibrium between them.
Now it is evident, that if we abandon Megalopolis
to the Lacedaemonians, they will soon make them-
selves masters of Messene also, two strong neigh-

bouring cities, w^hich are a check upon Sparta, and
keep it within due bounds. The alliance we shall

make with the Arcadians, in declaring for Megalo-
polis, is therefore the most certain means to preserve

so necessary a balance between Sparta and Thebes
;

because whatever happens, neither the one nor the

other will be able to hurt us ; whilst the Arcadians
are our allies, whose forces, in conjunction with ours,

will always be superior to those of either of the two
other states.

A weighty objection to this advice of Demosthe-
nes was the alliance actuallv subsisting; between
Athens and Sparta. For, in fine, said the orators

who opposed Demosthenes, what idea will the world
have of Athens, if we change thus with the times ?

or is it consistent with justice to pay no regard to

the faith of treaties ? " We ought," replied Demos-
thenes, whose very words I shall repeat in this

place, " we* ought indeed always to have justice
" in view, and to make it the rule of our conduct ;

" but at the same time, our conforniity to it should
" be connected with the public good and the inter-

P Deraost. Orat. pro Mey;alop.

* At? WKOTTih fjLir ail xai Tr^xTTtiy ra àÎKaiu' av^TrafarK^tît ôé,

êTTUç^ aux KOLi ffjfifi^cyra nrrai tc^jtu.
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" est of the state. It has been a perpetual maxim
" with us, to assist the oppressed." He cites the

Lacedagmonians themselves, the Thebans, and Elu-

bœans, as examples. " We have never varied from
" this principle. The reproach of changing, there-
** fore, ought not to fall upon us, but upon those
" whose injustice and usurpation oblige us to de-
** clare against them."

I admire the language of politicians. To hear

them talk, it is always reason and the strictest justice

that determine them ; but to see them act, makes it

evident that interest and ambition are the sole rule

and guide of their conduct. This language is an ef-

fect and remnant of that regard for justice which
nature has implanted in the minds of all men, and
which they cannot entirely shake off. There are

few who venture to declare against that internal

principle in their expressions, or to contradict it

openly. But there are also few who observe it with
fidelity and constancy in their actions. Greece never
was known to have more treaties of alliance than at

the time we are now speaking of, nor were they ever
less regarded. This contempt of the religion of oaths

in states is a proof of their decline, and often denotes
and occasions their approaching ruin.

'' The Athenians, moved by the eloquent discourse

of Demosthenes, sent three thousand foot and three

hundred horse to the aid of the Megalopolitans, under
the command of Pammenes *. Megalopolis was
reinstated in its former condition, and its inhabitants,

who had retired into their own countries, were obli-

ged to return.

The peace, which had put an end to the war of
the allies, did not procure for all of them the tran-

quillity they had reason to expect from it. The
people of Rhodes and Cos, who had been decla-

red free by that treaty, only changed their master.

1 Diod. 1. XV, p. 402.
* This is not the Pammenes of Thebe«, of whom mention has been

made before.

vol.. IT. B TÏ
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Mausolus, king of Caria, who bad assisted them in

throwing off the Athenian yoke, imposed his own
upon them. Having publicly declared himself for

the rich and powerful, he enslaved the people, and
made them suffer exceedingly. He died the second
year after the treaty ofpeace*, having reigned twenty-
four years. '^ Artemisia, his wife, succeeded him ; and
as she was supported with all the influence of the
king of Persia, she retained her power in the isles

lately subjected.

In speaking here of Artemisia, it is proper to

observe, that she must not be confounded with an-

other Artemisia, who lived above a hundred and
thirty years before, in the time of Xerxes, and who
distinguished herself so much by her resolution and
prudence in tlie naval battle of Salamis. Several

celebrated writers have fallen into this error, through
inadvertency.

' This princess immortalized herselfby the honours
which she paid to the memory of Mausolus her hus-

band. She caused a magnificent monument to be
erected for him in Halicarnassus, which was called

the Mausolœum, and for its beauty was esteemed one
of the seven wonders of the world, and has caused

the name of Mausolœum to be given to all great and
magnificent structures of the same kind.

' She endeavoured also to eternize the name of

Mausolus ]t)y other monuments, which she believed

more durable than those of brass or marble, but which
are often no better proof against the injuries of time ;

—I mean the productions of the mind. She caused

excellent panegyrics to be made in honour of her

husband, and proposed a prize of great value for the

person whose performance should be the best.

—

Amongst many others, the celebrated Isocrates, and
Theopompus his disciple, were competitors for it.

Theopompus cairied it from them all, and had the

^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 435. ^ Plin. 1. xxxvi. c. 5.

» Atil. Gel. I. X. c. IS. Plut, in Isocrat. p. 838.
* A. M. S650. Ant. J. C. 3S4-.
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weakness and vanity to boast in public of having

gained the prize against his master ; preferring, as is

too common, the reputation of fine parts to that of a

good heart. He had represented Mausolus in his his-

tory as a prince, most sordidly avaricious, who
thought all means of amassing treasure legitimate.

He painted him, without doubt, in very different

colours in his panegyric, or else he would never have

pleased the princess.
" That illustrious widow prepared a different tomb

for Mausolus from that I have been speaking of.

Having gathered his ashes, and caused the bones to

be beaten in a mortar, she mingled some of the pow-
der every day in her drink, till she had drunk it all

off; desiring, by that means, to make her own body
the sepulchre of her husband. She survived him
only two years, and her grief did not end but with
her life.

Instead of the tears in which most writers plunge
Artemisia during her widowhood, there are some
who say she made very considerable conquests. " It

appears by one of Demosthenes's orations, that she

was not considered at Athens as a forlorn relict, who
neglected the affairs of her kingdom. But we have
something more decisive upon this head. ^ Virtu-

vius tells us, that after the death of JNIausolus, the

Rhodians, indignant that a woman should reign in

Caria, undertook to dethrone her. They left Rhodes
for that purpbse with their fleet, and entered the

great port of Halicamassus. The queen, being in-

formed of their design, had given the inhabitants

orders to appear upon the walls, and when the enemy
should arrive, to express, by shouts and clapping of

hands, their readiness to surrender the city to them.
The Rhodians quitted their ships, and went in all

haste to the place, leaving their fleet without any to

guard it. In the mean time, Artemisia came out

" CIc. Tiisc. Qucest. 1. iii. n. 75. V;>1. i\Iax. I. iv. c. 6.

" Deniost. (le Libertat. Rhod. p. 14-5.

y Vitruv. ({( Aiehitect. 1, il. c. 8.

DBS
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with her galleys from the little port, through a »mall

canal which she had caused to be cut on purpose,

entered the great port, seized the enemy's fleet, which
was incapable of making any resistance, and having
put her soldiers and mariners on board of it, she set

sail. The Rhodians, having no means of escaping,

w ere all put to the sword. The queen, in the mean
time, advanced towards Rhodes. When the inhabi-

tants saw their vessels approach, adorned with wreaths
of laurel, they raised great shouts, and received, with
extraordinary marks of joy, their victorious and tri-

umphant fleet. It was so in fact, but in another

sense than they imagined. Artemisia, having met
with no resistance, took possession of the city, and
put the principal inhabitants to death. She caused

a trophy of her victory to be erected in it, and set

up two statues of brass ; one of which represented

the city of Rhodes, and the other Artemisia brand-

ing it with a hot iron. Vitruvius adds, that the

Rhodians dared never demolish that trophy, their

religion forbidding it ; but they surrounded it with
a building which entirely prevented it from being

seen.

All this, as Bayle observes in his Dictionary, does

not indicate a forlorn and inconsolable widow, that

passed her whole time in grief and lamentation ;

which makes it reasonable to suspect, that all the

marvellous reports of the sorrow of Artemisia may
have no other foundation than being advanced at a

venture by some writer, and afterwards copied by all

the rest.

I should be better pleased, for the honour of Ar-
temisia, if it had been said, as there is nothing incre-

dible in it, that by a fortitude and greatness of mind,

of wliich her sex affords many examples, she knew
how to unite the severe affliction of the widow with

the active courage of the queen, and made the affairs

of her government sei^e her instead of consolation.
" Negotia pro soïatiis accipiejis.

^ Tacit.
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•* The Rhodians * being treated by Artemisia in the

manner we have related, and unable to support any

longer so severe and shameful a servitude, had re-

course to the Athenians, and implored their pro-

tection. Though they had rendered themselves en-

tirely unworthy of it by their revolt, Demosthenes,
notwithstanding, took upon him to speak to the peo-

ple in their behalf He began with setting forth

their crime in its full light ; he aggravated their in^

justice and perfidy ; he seemed to enter into the

people's just sentiments of resentment and indigna-

tion ; and it might have been thought he was going
to declare in the strongest terms against the Rho-
dians : but all this was only an artifice of the orator,

to insinuate himself into his auditors' good opinion,

and to excite in them quite contrary sentiments of

mildness and compassion for a people, who acknow-
ledged their fault, who confessed their unworthiness,
and who nevertheless were come to implore the re-

public's protection. He sets before them the grand
maxims, which in all ages had constituted the glory

of Athens; of the forgiving of injuries, the pardon-
ing of rebels, and the taking upon them the defence

gf the unfortunate. To the motives of glory, he an-

nexes those of interest ; in showing the importance
of declaring for a city that favoured the democratic
form of government, and of not abandoning an island

so powerful as that of Rhodes. This is the substance
of Demosthenes's discourse, entitled. For the liberty

of the Rhodians.
" The death of Artemisia, which happened the

same year, it is very likely, re-established the Rhor
dians in their liberty. She was succeeded by her
brother Idriœus, who espoused his own sister Ada,
as Mausolus had Artemisia. It was the custom in

Caria for the kings to marry their sisters in this man-
ner, and for the widows to succeed their husbands in

the throne, in preference to the brothers, and even
the children of the defunct,

* Demost. <lc Libert. Rliod. '» Strab. 1. xlv. p. Q5G.
* A. M. 3653. Ant. J. C. 351.
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SECT. IV. Succ4ssful expedition of Ochus against Phxnicia

and Cyprus, and aftertûards against Egypt.

OcHus * meditated in earnest the reduction of Egypt
to its allegiance, which had long pretended to main-
tain itself in independence. Whilst he was making
great preparation for this important expedition, he
received advice of the revolt of Phœnicia. " That
people, oppressed by the Persian governors, resolved

to throw off so heavy a yoke, and made a league

with Nectanebus king of Egypt, against whom Persia

was marching its armies. As there was -no other

passage for that invasion but through Phœnicia,
this revolt was very seasonable for Nectanebus, who
therefore sent Mentor the Rhodian to support the

rebels, with four thousand Grecian troops. He in-

tended by that means to make Phœnicia his barrieri

and to stop the Persians there. The Phœnicians
took the field with that reinforcement, beat the go-

vernors of Syria and Cilicia that had been sent

against them, and drove the Persians entirely out of

Phœnicia.
** The Cypriots, who were not better treated than

the Phœnicians, seeing the good success which had
attended this revolt, followed their example, and
joined in their league with Egypt. Ochus sent or-

ders to Idriaeus, king of Caria, to make war against

them ; who immediately fitted out a fleet, and sent

eight thousand Greeks along with it, under the com-:

mand of Phocion the Athenian, and Evagoras, who
is believed to have been the son of Nicocles. It is

probable that he had been expelled by his uncle

Protagoras, and that he had embraced with pleasure

this opportunity of re-ascending the throne. His
knowledge of the country, and the party he still had
there, might make the king of Persia choose him
very judiciously to command in this expedition.

They made a descent in the island, where their army
increased to double its number, by the reinforce-

^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 439. «^ Ibid. p. 440, 441.

*A. M. 3653. Ant. J. C. 351.
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ments which came from Syria and Cilicia. The
hopes of enriching themselves by the spoils of this'

island, that was very rich, drew thither abundance

of troops, and they formed the siege of Salamis by

sea and land. The island of Cyprus had at that

time nine cities, so considerable as to have each of

them a petty king. But all those kings were, how-
ever, subjects of Persia. They had, upon this occa-

sion, united together to throw off that yoke, and to

render themselves independent.

Ochus, having observed that the Egyptian wars

had always been unsuccessful, from the ill conduct of

the generals sent thither, resolved to take the com-
mand in person. But before he set out, he signified

his desire to the states of Greece, that they would
put an end to their divisions, and cease to make war
upon one another.

It is a just matter of surprise, that the court of

Persia should insist so earnestly and so often, that

the people of Greece should live in tranquillity with

each other, and observe inviolably the articles of the

treaty of Antalcidas, the principal end of which was
the establishment of a lasting union amongst them.

It had formerly employed a quite different policy.

Ever since the miscarriage of the entei'prise against

Greece under Xerxes, judging gold and silver a more
proper means for subjecting it than that of the sword,

the Persians did not attack it with open force, but

by the method of secret intrigues. They conveyed
considerable sums into it privately, to corrupt tliose

who had most influence and authority in the great

cities ; and were perpetually watching occasions to

arm them against each other, and to deprive them of

the leisure and means of invading themselves. They
were particularly careful to declare sometimes for

one, sometimes for another, in order to support â

kind of balance amongst them, which put it out of

the power of any of those republics to aggrandize it-

self too much, and by that means to become formi-

dable to Persia.
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That nation employed a quite different conduct at

this time, in prohibiting all wars to the people of

Greece, and commanding them to observe an uni-

versal peace, upon pain of incurring their displeasure

and arms, against such as should disobey. Persia,

without doubt, did not take that resolution at a ven-

ture, and had its reasons for behaving in such a man-
ner towards Greece.

Its design might be to soften their spirit by de-

grees, by disarming their hands ; to blunt the edge
of that valour which spurred them on perpetually by
noble emulation ; to extinguish in them their passion

for glory and victory ; to render languid, by long
inaction and forced ease, the activity natural to them ;

and, in fine, to bring them into the number of those

nations, whom a quiet and effeminate life enervates,

and who lose in sloth and peace that martial ardour
which combats, and even dangers, are apt to inspire.

The king of Persia, who then reigned, had a per-

sonal interest, as well as his predecessor, in imposing
these terms upon the Greeks. Egypt had long thrown
off the yoke, and given the empire just cause of in-

quietude. Ochus had resolved to go in person to re-

duce the rebels. He had the expedition extremely
at heart, and neglected nothing that could promote
its success. The famous retreat of the ten thousand,

without enumerating many other actions of a like

nature, had left a great idea in Persia of the Grecian
Talour. That prince relied more upon a small body
of Greeks in his pay, than upon the whole army of
the Persians, numerous as it was ; and he well knew,
that the intestine divisions of Greece would render
the cities incapable of supplying the number of sol-

diers he had occasion for.

In fine, as a good politician, he could not enter

upon action in Egypt, till he had pacified all behind
him, Ionia especially, and the neighbouring pro-

vinces. Now, the most certain means to hold them
in obedience, was to deprive them of all hope of aid

from the Greeks, to whom they had always recourse
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ill times of revolt, and without whom they wer in

no condition to form any great enterprises ^

When Ochus had taken all his measures, and

made the necessary preparations, he repaired to the

frontiers of Phœnicia, where he found an army of

three hundred thousand foot, and thirty thousand

horse, and put himself at the head of it. Mentor
was at Sidon with the Grecian troops- The ap-

proach of so great an army staggered him, and he

sent secretly to Ochus to make him offers, not only

of surrendering Sidon to him, but to serve him in

Egypt, where he was well acquainted with the coun-

try, and might be very useful to him* Ochus agreed

entirely to the proposal, upon which he engaged

Tenues, king of Sidon, in the same treason, and they

in concert surrendered the place to Ochus.
The Sidonians hud set fire to their ships upon the

approach of the king's troops, in order to lay the

people under the necessity of making a good de-

fence, by removing all other hope of security. When
they saw themselves betrayed, that the enemy were
masters of the city, and that there w^as no possibility

of escaping, either by sea or land, in despair they
shut themselves up in their houses, and set them on
fire. Forty thousand men, without reckoning wo-
men and children, perished in this manner. The
fate of Tenues their king was no better. Ochus,

seeing himself master of Sidon, and having no far-

ther occasion for him, caused him to be put to death ;

a just reward of his treason, and an evident proof

that Ochus did not yield to him in perfidy. At the

time this misfortune happened, Sidon was immense-
ly rich. The fire having melted the gold and silver,

Ochus sold the cinders for a considerable sum of mo-
ney.

The dreadful ruin of this city spread so great ter-

ror over the rest of Phœnicia, that it submitted, and
obtained conditions reasonable enough from the king.

Ochus made no great difficulty in complying with
< J);<jd. ]. xvi. ]i. 4t!—Its.
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their demands, because he was unwilUng to lose the

time tliere which he had so much occasion for in the

execution of his projects against Egypt.
Before he began his march to enter that country,

he ^^ as joined by a body of ten thousand Greeks.

From the beginning of this expedition he had de-

manded troops from Greece. The Athenians and
Lacedaemonians had excused themselves from fur-

nishing him at that time ; as it was impossible for

them to do it, however desirous they might be, as

they said, to maintain a good correspondence with

the king. The Thebans sent him a thousand men
under the command of Lachares ; the Argives three

thousand under Nicostratus. The rest came from
the cities of Asia. All these troops joined him im-
mediately after the taking of Sidon.

f The Jews must have had some share in this war
of the Phoenicians against Persia. For Sidon was
no sooner taken, than Ochus entered Judaea, and
besieged the city of Jericho, wliich he took. Besides

which, it appears that he carried a great number of

Jewish captives into Egypt, and sent many others

into Hyrcania, where he settled them along the coast

of the Caspian sea.

^ Ochus also put an end to the war with Cyprus
at the same time. That of Egypt so entirely en-

grossed his attention, that, in order to have nothing
to divert him from it, he was satisfied to come to

an accommodation with the nine kings of Cyprus,
who submitted to him upon certain conditions, and
were all continued in their little states. Evagoras
demanded to be reinstated in the kingdom of Sala-

mis. It was evidently proved, that he had commit-
ted the most flagrant acts of injustice during his

reign, and that he had not been unjustly dethroned.

Protagoras was therefore confirmed in the kingdom
of Salamis, and the king gave Evagoras a govern-
ment in another quarter. He behaved no better in

that, and was again expelled. He afterwards re-

^ Solin. c. XXXV. Euseb. in Chron. &c. 8 Diod. 1. xvi. p. 443.
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turned to Salamis, and was seized, and put to death.

How surprising a difference between Nicocles and

his son Evagoras !

^ After the reduction of the isle of Cyprus and
the province of Phoenicia, Ochus advanced at length

towards Egypt.
Upon his arrival, he encamped before Pelusium,

from whence he detached three bodies of his troops,

each of them commanded by a Greek and a Per-

sian, with equal authority. The first was under La-
chares the Theban, and Rosaces governor of Lydia
and Ionia. The second was given to Nicostratus

the Argive, and Aristazanes one of the great officers

of the crown. The third had Mentor the Rhodian,

and Bagoas, one of Ochus's eunuchs, at the head of

it. Each detachment had its peculiar orders. The
king remained with the main body of the army in

the camp which he had made choice of at first, to

wait the event, and to be ready to support those

troops in case of ill success, or to improve the ad-

vantages they might gain.

Nectanebus had long expected this invasion, the

preparations for which had made so much noise.

He had a hundred thousand men on foot, twenty
thousand of whom were Greeks, twenty thousand
Libyans, and the rest Egyptian troops. Part of

them he disposed in the places upon the frontiers,

and posted himself with the rest in the passes, to'

dispute the enemy's entrance into Egypt.
Ochus's first detachment was sent against Pelu-

sium, where there was a garrison of five thousand
Greeks. Lachares besieged the place. That under
Nicostratus, going on board a squadron of fourscore

ships of the Persian fleet, entered one of the mouths
of the Nile at the same time, and sailed into the
heart of Egypt, where they landed, and fortified

themselves well in a camp which was very advan-
tageously situated. All the Egyptian troops in these
parts were immediately drawn together under Cli-

nias, a Greek of the isle of Cos, and prepared to repel

^ Diod. p. 444--. 450.
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the enemy. A very warm action ensued, in which
Clinias, with five thousand of his troops, were killed,

and the rest entirely broken and dispersed.

This action decided the success of the war. Nec-
tanebus, apprehending that Nicostratus after this

victory would embark again upon the Nile, and take

Memphis, the capital of the kingdom, made all the

haste he could to defend it, and abandoned the passes,

which it was of the last importance to secure, to pre-

vent the entrance of the enemy. When the Greeks
that defended Pelusium were apprised of this preci-

pitate retreat, they believed all was lost, and capitu-

lated with Lachares, upon condition of being sent

back into Greece with all that belonged to them, and
without suffering any injury in their persons or ef-

fects.

Mentor, who commanded the third detachment,
finding the passes clear and unguarded, entered the
country, and made himself master of it without any
opposition. For, after having caused a report to be
spread throughout his camp, that Ochus had given
orders that all those who would submit should be
treated with favour, and that such as made resistance

should be destroyed, as the Sidonians had been, he
let all his prisoners escape, that they might carry the
news into the country round about. Those poor
people reported in their towns and villages what they
had heard in the enemy's camp. The brutality of
Ochus seemed to confirm it ; and the terror was so

great, that the garrisons, as well Greeks as Egyp-
tians, strove which should be the foremost in making
their submission.

*Nectanebus, having lost all hope of being able to
defend himself, escaped with his treasures and most
valuable effects into J<l,thiopia, from whence he never
returned. He was the last king of Egypt of the
Egyptian race, since whom it has always continued
under a foreign yoke, according to the prediction of
Ezekiel'.

^ £zek. xxix. 14, 15.
* A. M. 3654". Ant. J. C. 35G.
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Ochus, having entirely conquered Egypt in this

manner, dismantled the cities, pillaged the temples,

and returned in triumph to Babylon, laden with

spoils, and especially with gold and silver, of which
he carried away immense sums. He left the govern-

ment of it to Pherendates, a Persian of the first qua-

lity.

" Here Manetho finishes his commentaries, or his-

tory of Egypt. He was a priest of Heliopolis in that

country, and had written the history of its different

dynasties from the commencement of the nation to

the times we now treat of His work is often cited by
Josephus, Eusebius, Plutarclv Porphyry, and several

others. This historian lived in the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, king of Egypt, to whom he dedicates

his work, of which * Synacellus has preserved as the

abridgment.
Nectanebus lost the crown by his too good opinion

of himself He had been placed upon the throne by
Agesilaus, and afterwards supported in it by the va-

lour and prudence of Diophantes the Athenian, and
Lamius the Lacedaemonian, who, whilst they had the

command of his troops and the direction of the war,

had rendered his armies victorious over the Persians

in all the enterprises they had formed against him.
It is a pity we have no detailed account of them, and
that Diodorus is silent upon this head. That prince,

vain from so many successes, imagined, in conse-

quence, that he was become sufficiently capable of

conducting his own affairs by himself, and dismissed

those persons to whom he was indebted for all those

advantages. He had time enough to repent his error,

and to discover that the rank does not confer the quali-

fications ofa king.

t Ochus rewarded veiy liberally the service which

*^ Syncel. p. 2.5G. Voss. do. Hht. Graec. 1. i. c. 1 i.

* George, a monk of Constantinople, so called from his being Syn-

oellus, or vicav to the patri}U'ch Tt^rusus. towards the end of the nintli

cPntury.

f A. M. 3655. Ant. /. C. 3i9.
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JVIentor the Rhodian had rendered him in thereduc-

tion of Phœnieia and the conquest of Egypt. Be-

fore he left that kingdom, he dismissed the other

Greeks laden with presents. As for Mentor, to

whom the whole success of the expedition was prin-

cipally owing, he not only made him a present of a

hundred talents * in money, besides many jewels of

great value, but gave him the government of all the

coast of Asia, with the direction of the war against

some provinces which had revolted in the beginning

of his reign, and declared him generalissimo of all his

armies on that side.

Mentor made use of his interest to reconcile the

king with his brother Memnon, and Artabasus, who
had married their sister. Both of them had been in

arms against Ochus. We have already related the

revolt of Artabasus, and the victories he had obtain-

ed over the king's troops. He was, however, over-

powered at last, and reduced to take refuge with
Philip king of Macedon ; and IMemnon, who had
borne a part in his wars, had also a share in his ba-

nishment. After this reconciliation, they rendered

Ochus and his successors signal services ; especially

IVIemnon, who was one of the most valiant men of

his time, and of the greatest skill in the art of war.

Neither did Mentor believe the high opinion enter-

tained of him, nor deceive the king in the confidence

he had reposed in him. For he had scarce taken
possession of his government, when he re-established

every where the king's authority, and reduced those

who had revolted in his neighbourhood to return to

their obedience ; some he brought over by his address

and stratagems, and others by force of arms. In a

word, he knew so well how to improve his advanta-

ges, that at length he subjected them all to the yoke,
and reinstated the king's affairs in all those provinces.

In the first year of the 108th Olympiad f , died
Plato, the famous Athenian philosopher.

* A hundred thousand crowns.
4- A. M. 3656'. Ant. J. C. 348.
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SECT. V. Death of Ockus. Arses succeeds him, and is suc-

ceeded hif Darius Codomanus.

'OcHUS, after the conquest of Egypt, and the re-

duction of the revolted provinces of his empire,

abandoned himself to pleasure and luxurious ease

during the rest of his life, and left the care of affairs

entirely to his ministers. The two principal of them
were the eunuch Bagoas, and Mentor the Rhodian,
who divided all power between them; so that the

first had all the provinces of the upper, and the lat-

ter all those of the lower Asia under him.

After having reigned twenty-three years, Ochus *

died of poison given him by Bagoas. That eunuch,
who was by birth an Egyptian, had always retained

a love for his country, and a zeal for its religion.

When his master conquered it, he flattered himself
that it would be in his power to soften the destiny

of the one, and protect the other from insult. But
he could not restrain the brutality of his prince, who
acted a thousand things in regard to both, which
the eunuch saw with extreme sorrow, and always
violently resented in his heart.

Ochus, not contented with having dismantled the
cities, and pillaged the houses and temples, as has
been said, had, besides, taken away all the archives

of the kingdom, which were deposited and kept
with religious care in the temples of the Egyptians ;

and in derision "" of their worship, he had caused the
god Apis to be killed, that is, the sacred bull which
they adored under that name. What gave occasion

for this last action was", that Ochus, being as lazy
and heavy as he was cruel, the Egyptians, from the
first of those qualities, had given him the insulting

surname of the stupid animal whom they found he
resembled. Violently enraged at this aftVont, Ochus

^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 490.
*" ^Uan. 1. iv. c. 8. « Pint, de Isid. et Osir. p. S6''..

* A. M. S666. Ant. J. C. 338.
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said, that he would make them sensible'that he was
not an ass, but a Hon ; and that the ass whom they

despised so much should eat their ox. According-

ly, he ordered Apis to be dragged out of his temple,

and sacrificed to an ass. After which he made his

cooks dress and serve him up to the officers of his

household. This piece of wit incensed Bagoas. As
for the archives, he redeemed them afterwards, and
sent them back to the places where it was the cus-

tom to keep them : but the affront which had been
done to his religion was irréparable ; and that, it is

believed, was the real occasion of his master's death.
° His revenge did not stop there : he caused ano-

ther body to be interred instead of the king's ; and,

to revenge his having made the officers of the house-

hold eat the god Apis, he made cats eat his dead
body, which he gave them cut in small pieces : and
as for his bones, those he turned into handles for

knives and swords, the natural symbols of his cruel-

ty. It is very probable that some new cause had
awakened in the heart of this monster his ancient

resentment ; without which it is not to be conceived

that he could carry his barbarity so far towards his

master and benefactor.

After the death of Ochus, Bagoas, in whose hands
all power was at that time, placed Arses upon the

throne, the youngest of all the late king's sons, and
put the rest to death, in order to possess, with better

security, and without a rival, the authority he had
usurped. He gave Arses only the name of King,
whilst he reserved to himself the whole power of the

sovereignty. But perceiving that the young prince

began to discover his wickedness, and was taking

measures to punish it, he prevented him, by having
him assassinated, and destroyed his whole family

with him. Arses had reigned about two years.

Bagoas *, after having rendered the throne vacant

by the murder of Arses, placed Darius upon it, the

* jtlian. 1. vi. c. 8.

* A. M. 3668. Ant. J. C. 3S6.
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third of that name who reigned in Persia. His true

name was Codomanus. Of him much will be said

hereafter.

We see here clearly the sad effect of the pernicious

policy of the kings of Persia, who, to ease themselves

of the weight of public business, abandoned their

whole authority to an eunuch. Bagoas might have

more address and understanding than the rest, and
thereby merit some distinction. It is the duty of a

wise prince to distinguish merit ; but it is equally

his duty to continue always the entire master, judge,

and arbiter of his affairs. A prince like Ochus, that

had made the greatest crimes serve as steps for as-

cending the throne, and who had supported himself

in it by the same measures, deserved to have such a

minister as Bagoas, who vied with his master in per-

fidy and cruelty. Ochus experienced their first ef-

fects. Had he desired to have nothing to fear from
him, he should not have been so imprudent as to

render him formidable, by giving him an unlimited

power.

SECT. VI. Abridgment of the life of Demosthenes, till the time

of his appearance with honour and applause in the public as-

semblies against Philip of Macedon.

As Demosthenes will perform a conspicuous part in

the history of Philip and Alexander, which will be
the subject of the ensuing volume, it is necessary to

give the reader some previous idea of him, and to let

him know by what means lie cultivated, and to what
a degree of perfection he carried his talent of elo-

quence ; wliich made him more formidable to Philip

and Alexander, and enabled him to render greater

services to his country, than the highest military va-

lour could have done.
P That orator *, born f two years after Philip, and

P Plut. îa Demost. p. 847—849.
* A. M. 3623. Ant. J. C. 381.

f The fourth year of the ninety-ninth Oiympiatl.

VOL. IV. C C
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two hundred and fourscore before Cicero, was not
the son of a dirty, smoky blacksmith, as * Juvenal
would seem to intimate, but ofa man moderately rich,

who made considerable profit by forges. Not that

the meanest extraction could derogate in the least

from the reputation of Demosthenes : his works are

a higher title of nobility than the most splendid the
world affords. '^ Demosthenes tells us himself, that

his father employed thirty slaves at his forges, each of
them valued at three minœ, or fifty crowns ; two ex-

cepted, who were without doubt the most expert in

the business, and directed the work, and those were
each of them worth a hundred crowns. It is well
known that part of the wealth of the ancients con-

sisted in slaves. Those forges, after aU charges were
paid, cleared annually thirty minae, that is, fifteen

hundred livres. To this first manufactory, appropri-

ated to the forging of swords and such kind of arms,

he added another, wherein beds and tables of fine

wood and ivorj^ were made, which brought him in

yearly twelve minœ. In this only twenty slaves

were employed, each of them valued at two minse, or

a hundred livres \

Demosthenes's father died possessed of an estate of
fourteen talents'. His son at that time was only
seven years of age. He had the misfortune to fall

into the hands of sordid and avaricious guardians,

who had no views but of making the most out of his

fortune. They carried that base spirit so far as to

refuse their pupil's masters the stipend due to them :

so that he was not educated with the care which sa
excellent a genius as his required ; besides which, the

weakness of his constitution, and the delicacy of his

health, in conjunction with the excessive fondness

of a mother that doated upon him, prevented his

1 In Orat. i. coot. Aphob. p. 896.
' About £.4 " 10s. » Fourteen thousand croons.

* Quern pater ardentis massse fuligine lippus,

A carbone et foicipibus, gladiosque parante

Jncude, et lotco Vulcano ad rhetora misit.

Jtv. Sat. 10-
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masters from obliging him to apply closely to his

studies.

The school of Isocrates *, in which so many great

men had been educated, was at that time the most
famous at Athens. But whether the avarice of De-
mosthenes's guardians prevented him from impro-

ving under a master whose price was very high', or

that the soft and placid eloquence of Isocrates was
not to his taste, at that time he studied under Isœus,

whose characteristic was strength and vehemence.
He found means, however, to get the principles of

rhetoric taught by the former : but f Plato in reality

contributed the most to form Demosthenes : he read

his works with great application, and even received

lessons from him ; and it is easy to distinguish, in

the writings of the disciple, the noble and sublime
air of the master.

" But he soon quitted the schools of Isseus and
Plato for another ; I mean, to frequent the bar ; of

which this was the occasion. The orator Callistratus

was appointed to plead in a full assembly the cause

of the city Oropus, situated between Bceotia and At-
tica. Chabrias having disposed the Athenians to

march to the aid of the Thebans, who were in great

distress, they hastened thither, and delivered them
from the enemy. The Thebans, forgetting so great

a service, took the town of Oropus, which was upon
their frontier, from the Athenians. "^ Chabrias was
suspected, and charged with treason upon this occa-

sion. Callistratus Avas chosen to plead against him.
The reputation of the orator, and the importance of

* About £.22 " 10s. " Aul. Gel. 1. lii. c. 13.

^ Demost. in Midi. p. 613.
* Isocrates—ciijus è ludo, tanquam ex cquo Trojano, iiiuriineii

principes exieiunt. De Orut. n. 91.

f Lectitavisoe Platoiiein studiose, audlvisse etiam, l)emosthene.>

dicitur : idque apparel ex genere et granditate sermonis. Cxc. in

Brut.». 121.

Illud jusjurandum, per caesos in IVtarathone ac Salamiue propugfiia-

tores Reip. satis manite^jto docet, praeceptorèm ejas Platoneni fuisse.

Quint. I. xii. c. 10.

e C 2
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the cause, excited curiosity, and made a great noise in

the city. Demosthenes *, who was then sixteen years

of age, earnestly entreated his masters to carry him
with them to the bar, that he might be present at so

famous a trial. The orator was heard with great at-

tention ; and having had extraordinar)^ success, was
attended home by a crowd of illustrious citizens, who
seemed to vie with each other in praising and admi-

ring him. The young man was extremely affected

with the honours which he saw paid to the orator,

and still more with the supreme influence of elo-

quence over the minds of men, over which it exerci-

ses a kind of absolute power. He was himself sensi-

ble of its effects ; and not being able to resist its

charms, he gave himself wholly up to it, from thence-

forth renounced all other studies and pleasures, and,

as long as Callistratus continued at Athens, he never

quitted him, but made all the improvement he
could from his precepts.

The first essay of his eloquence w^as against his

guardians, whom he obliged to refund a part of his

fortune. Encouraged by this success, he ventured
to speak before the people, but with verj' ill fortune.

He had a weak voice, an impediment in his speech,

and a very short breath ; notwithstanding which, his

periods were so long, that he was often obliged to '

stop in the midst of them to take breath. This oc-

casioned his being hissed by the whole audience ;

from whence he retired entirely discouraged, and de-

termined to renounce for ever a function of which
he believed himself incapable. One of his auditors,

who, through all these imperfections, had observed

an excellent fund of genius in him, and a kind of

eloquence which came very near that of Pericles,

gave him new spirit from the grateful idea of so glo-

rious a resemblance, and the good advice which he
added to it.

He ventured, therefore, to appear a second time
before the people, and was no better received than

* A. M. 3639. Ant. J. C. 365.
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before. As he withdrew, hanging down his head,

and in the utmost confusion, Satyrus, one of the

most excellent actors of those times, who was his

friend, met him ; and having learnt from himself the

cause of his being so much dejected, he assured him
that the evil was not without remedy, and that the

case was not so desperate as he imagined. He de-

sired him only to repeat some of Sophocles's or Euri-

pides's verses to him, which he accordingly did.

Satyrus spoke them after him, and gave them such

graces by the tone, gesture, and spirit, with which
he pronounced them, that Demosthenes himself found
them quite different from what they were in his own
manner of speaking. He perceived plainly what he
wanted, and applied himself to the acquiring of it.

His efforts to correct his natural defect of utter-

ance, and to perfect himself in pronunciation, of

which his friend had made him understand the va-

lue, seem almost incredible, and prove, that an indus-

trious perseverance can surmount all things. ^ He
stammered to such a degree, that he could not pro-

nounce some letters ; amongst others, that with
which the name of the art * he studied begins ; and
he was so short-breathed, that he could not utter a
whole period without stopping. He at length over-

came these obstacles, by putting small pebbles in-

to his mouth, and pronouncing several verses in

that manner without interruption ; and that even
when walking, and going up steep and difficult

places, so that, at last, no letter made him hesitate,

and his breath held out through the longest periods.
* He went also to the sea-side, and whilst the waves
were in the most violent agitation, he pronounced
harangues, to accustom himself, by the confused

noise of the waters, to the roar of the people, and the

tumultuous cries of public assemblies.
* Demosthenes took no less care of his action than

y Clc. ]. i. de Orat. n. 260, 261. » Quintil. 1. x. c. iii.

» Id. 1. xi. c. 3.

* Hhetoric.
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of his voice. He had a large looking-glass in his

house, which served to teach hinri gesture, and at

which he used to declaim^ before he spoke in pub-
lic. To correct a fault which he had contracted by
an ill habit, of continually shrugging his shoulders,

he practised standing upright in a kind of very nar-

row pulpit or rostrum, over which hung a halbert, in

such a manner, that, if, in the heat of action, that

motion escaped him, the point of the w eapon might
serve at the same time to admonish and correct him.

His pains were well bestowed ; for it was by this

means that he carried the art of declaiming to the

highest degree of perfection of which it is capable
;

whence, it is plain, he well knew its value and im-

portance. When he was asked three several times,

which quality he thought most necessary in an ora-

tor, he gave no other answer than Pronunciafion ;

insinuating, by making that reply * three times suc-

cessively, that qualification to be the only one, of

which the want could be least concealed, and which
was the most capable of concealing other defects ;

and that pronunciation alone could give considerable

weight even to an indifferent orator, when without

it the most excellent could not hope for the least

success. He must have had a very high opinion of

it, since, in order to attain a perfection in it, and to

receive the instruction of Neoptolemus, the most
excellent comedian then in being, he devoted so con-

siderable a sum as ten thousand drachmas ^ though
he was not verj^ rich.

His application to study was no less surprising.

To be the more removed from noise, and less sub-

ject to distraction, he caused a small chamber to be

made for him under ground, in which he sometimes

^ About £. 240 sterling.

* Actio in dicendo una domlnatur. Sine hac summus orator esse

numéro nnllo potest : mediocris, hac instructus, summos saepe super-

arc. Hulc primas dédisse Demosthenes dicitur, cum rogaretur quid

in dicendo esset primum ', huic secundas, huic tertias. Cic. fie OraU
1. iii. n. 213.
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shut himself up for whole months, shaving, on pur-

pose, half his head and face, that he might not be in

a condition to go abroad. It was there, by the light

of a small lamp, he composed the admirable orations

which were said, by those who envied him, to smell

of the oil ; to imply that they were too elaborate.
*' It is plain," replied he, " yours did not cost you
" so much trouble." * He rose very early in the

morning, and used to say, that he was sorry when
any workman was at his business before him. ''We
may judge of his extraordinary efforts to acquire

perfection of every kind, from the pains he took in

copying Thucydides's history eight times with his

own hand, in order to render the style of that great

man familiar to him.

Demosthenes, after having exercised his talent of

eloquence in several private causes, made his ap-

pearance in full light, and mounted the tribunal, to

treat there upon the public affairs ; with what suc-

cess we shall see hereafter. Cicero f tells us, that

his success was so great, that all Greece came in

crowds to Athens to hear Demosthenes speak : and
he adds, that merit, so great as his, could not but
have had that effect. I do not examine in this place

into the character of his eloquence f I have enlarged
sufficiently upon that elsewhere ; I only consider its

wonderful effects.

If we may believe Philip, and upon this point he
is certainly an evidence of unquestionable authority,"

the eloquence of Demosthenes alone did him more
hurt than all the armies and fleets of the Athenians.
His harangues, he said, were like machines of war,

*^ Lucian. advers. Indoct. p. 639.
^ Art of studying tlio Belles Lettres, Vol. II.

^ Lucian. in Encom. Demosth. p. Q^O, 941.
* Cui non sunt audita Demosthenis vigilioe r* qui dolore se aiebat,

si quando opificum antelucanâ victus esset industria. Tusc. Q,uœit.\

]. iv. n. 44-.

f Ne illud quidem intelligunt, non modo ita memoriae proditum
esse, sed ita necesse fuisse, cum Demosthenes dicturus esset, ut con-^

cursus, audiendi causa, ex tola Grsçciâ fièrent. In Brut, n. 239.
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and batteries raised at a distance against him ; by
which he overthrew all his projects, and ruined his

enterprises, ^\dthout its being possible to prevent
their effect. " For I myself," says Philip of him,
" had I been present, and heard that vehement ora-
" tor declaim, I should have been the first to con-
" elude that it was indispensably necessary to de-
" clare war against me." No city seemed impreg-
nable to that prince, provided he could introduce a

mule laden with gold into it : but he confessed, that,

to his sorrow, Demosthenes was invincible in that

respect, and that he always found him inaccessible

to his presents. After the battle of Chasronea, Phi-
lip, though victor, was struck with extreme dread
at the prospect of the great danger to which that

orator, by the powerful league he had been the sole

cause of forming against him, had exposed both him-
self and his kingdom.

* Antipater spoke of him in similar terms. " I
" value not," said he, " the Pirseeus, the galleys, and
" armies of the Athenians. For what have we to
" fear from a people continually employed in games,
" feasts, and Bacchanalian rites ? Demosthenes alone
" gives me pain. Without him, the Athenians are
" in no respect different from the meanest people
" of Greece. He alone excites and animates them.
" It is he that rouses them from their lethargy and
" stupefaction, and puts arms and oars into their
" hands almost against their will. Incessantly re-
" presenting to them the famous battles of JMara-
" thon and Salamis, he transforms them into new
" men by the ardour of his discourses, and inspires
" them with incredible valour and boldness. No-
" thing escapes his penetrating eyes nor his consum-
" mate prudence. He foresees all our designs, l»e

" countermines all our projects, and disconcerts us
" in every thing; and did Athens entirely confide
" in him, and wholly follow his advice, we should
" be irremediably imdone. Nothing can tempt him,

^ Lucian. iii Encom. Demostli. p. 934—936.
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** nor diminish his love for his eountry. All the
" gold of Philip finds no more access to him, than
" that of Persia did formerly to Aristides."

He was reduced by necessity to give this glorious

testimony for himself in making good his defence

against ^schines, his accuser and declared enemy.
" Whilst all the orators have suffered themselves to
" be corrupted by the presents of Philip and Alex-
" ander, it is well known," says he, " that neither deli-

" cate conjunctures, nor engaging expressions, nor
" magnificent promises, nor hope, nor fear, nor fa-

" vour, nor any thing in the world, have ever been
" able to induce me to relax in any point which I
*' thought favourable either to the rights or interest

" of my country." He adds, that, instead of acting

like those mercenary persons, who, in all they pro-

posed, declared for such as paid them best, like scales,

that always incline to the side from whence they re-

ceive most ; he, in all the counsels he had given, had
solely in view the interest and glory of his country,

and that he had always continued inflexible and in-

corruptible by the Macedonian gold. The sequel will

show whether he supported that character to the end.

Such w^as the orator who is about to ascend the

tribunal, or rather the statesman who is going to en-

ter upon the administration of the public affairs, and
to be the principle and soul of all the great enter-

prises of Athens against Philip of Macedon.

SECT. VII. Digression upon the manner ofJilting out Jleets

by the Athenians, and the exemptions and other marks of honour
granted hy that city to such as had rendered it great services.

The subject of this digression ought properly to

have had place in that part of this volume where I

have treated of the maritime affairs of the Athenians.
But at that time I had not in my thoughts those

orations of Demosthenes which speak of them. It is a

deviation from the chain of the history, which the

reader may easily pass over, if he thinks fit.
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The word Trierarchs ^ signifies no more in itself

than commanders of galleys. But those citizens were
also called Trierarchs who were appointed to fit out
the galleys in time of war, and to furnish them with
all things necessary, or at least with part of them.

They were chosen out of the richest of the people,

and there was no fixed number of them. Sometimes
two, sometimes three, and sometimes even ten Trier-

archs were appointed to equip one vessel.

" At length the number of Trierarchs in general

was fixed at twelve hundred, in this manner : Athens
was divided into ten tribes. A hundred and twenty
of the richest citizens of each tribe were nominated
to furnish the expences of these armaments; and
thus each tribe furnishing six score, the number of

the Trierarchs amounted to twelve hundred.
Those twelve hundred men were again divided

into two parts, of six hundred each ; and those six

hundred i^bdivided into two more, each of three

hundred. The first three hundred were chosen from
amongst such as were richest. Upon pressing occa-

sions they advanced the necessary expences, and
were reimbursed by the other three hundred, who
paid their proportion as the state of their affairs

would admit.

A law was afterwards made, whereby those twelve
hundred were divided into different companies, each
consisting of sixteen men, who joined in the equip-,

ment of a galley. That law was very heavy upon the
poorer citizens, and radically unjust ; as it decreed that

this number of sixteen should be chosen by their age,

and not their estates.. It ordained, that all citizens,

from twenty-five to forty, should be included in one
of these companies, and contribute one sixteent|j ; so

that by this law the poorer citizens were to contribute

as much as the most opulent, and often found it im-
possible to provide for an expence so much above their

power. From whence it happened, that the fleet

was either not armed in time, or very ill fitted out ;

^ TftKfao;^oi. h Ul|»ian. in Olynth. ii, p. 33.
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by which means Athens lost the most favourable op-

portunities for action.
* Demosthenes, always intent upon the public

good, to remedy these inconveniences, proposed the

abrogation of this law by another. By the latter,

the Trierarchs were to be chosen, not by the num-
ber of their years, but the value of their fortunes.

Each citizen, whose estate amounted to ten talents *,

was obliged to fit out one galley at his own expence ;

and if to twenty talents, two ; and so on in propor-

tion. Such as were not w^orth ten talents, were to

join with as many others as were necessary to com-
plete that sum, and to fit out a galley.

Nothing could be wiser than this law of Demost-
henes, which reformed all the abuses of the other.

By these means the fleet was fitted out in time, and
provided with all things necessary ; the poor were
considerably relieved, and none but the rich displea-

sed with it. For, instead of contributing only a six-

teenth, as by the first law, they were sometimes ob-

liged by the second to equip a galley by themselves,

and sometimes two or more, according to the amount
of their estates.

The rich were, in consequence, very much offended

at Demosthenes for this regulation ; and it required,

without doubt, no small courage in him to disregard

their complaints, and to hazard the making himself

as many enemies as there were powerful citizens in

Athens. Let us hear himself : ""Seeing," says he,

speaking to the Athenians, " that your maritime af-

" fairs were in a ruinous condition, the rich possessed
" of an immunity purchased at a very low rate, the
*' citizens of middle or small fortunes overwhelmed
" with taxes, and the republic itself, in consequence
" of these inconveniences, never attempting any
" thing till too late to be of any avail, I had the cour-
" age ta establish a law, where by the rich are brought
" back to their duty, the poor relieved from oppres-

' Dcmostli. in Orat. de Classib. ^ Demostli. pro Ctcsipb. p. 419:
* Ttn tliousand crowns.
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" sion, and, what was of the highest importance, the
" repubhc enabled to make the necessary preparations
" for war in due time." He adds, that there was no-

thing the rich would not have given him to forbear

the proposing of this law, or at least to have sus-

pended its execution ; but he did not suffer himself

to be swayed either by their threats or promises, and
continued firm to the public good.

Not having been able to make him change his re-

solution, they contrived a stratagem to render it in-

effectual. For it was without doubt at their instiga-

tion that a certain person named Patroclus, cited

Demosthenes before the judges, and prosecuted him
juridically as an infringer of the laws of his country.

The accuser not having the fifth part of the voices

on his side, was, according to custom, fined five

hundred drachmas *, and Demosthenes acquitted of
the charge. He himself informs us of these parti-

culars.

I much doubt, whether at Rome, especially in the

latter times, the affair would have taken this turn.

For we see, that whatever attempts were made by
the tribunes of the people, and to whatever extremi-

ty the quarrel arose, it never was possible to induce

the rich, who were far more powerful and enteq^ris-

ing than those of Athens, to renounce the possession

of the lands, which they had usurped in manifest

contravention of the institutions of the state. The
law of Demosthenes was approved and confirmed by
the senate and people.

We find, from what has been said, that the Trier-

archs fitted out the galleys and equipped them at

their own expence. The state paid the mariners and
soldiers, generally at the rate of three ohoU, or five-

pence a-day, as has been observed eleswhere. The
officers had greater pay.

The Trierach commanded the vessel, and gave all

orders on board. When there were two of them to

a ship, each commanded six months.
* £.12 u 53.
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When they quitted their office, they were obliged

to give an account of their administration, and de-

livered a state of the vessel's equipage to their suc-

cessor, or the republic. The successor was obliged

to go immediately and fill up the vacant place ; and

if he failed to be at his post by a time assigned him,

he was lined for his neglect.

As the charge of Trierarch was very expensive,

those who were nominated to it were admitted to

point out some other person richer than themselves,

and to demand that he should be put into their place ;

provided they were ready to change estates with

such person, and to act as Trierarch after such ex-

change. This law was instituted by Solon, and was

called the law of exchanges.
Besides the equipment of galleys, which must have

amounted to very great sums, the rich had another

burden to support in time of war ; that was, the ex-

traordinary taxes and imposts laid on their estates ;

upon which sometimes the hundredth, sometimes a

fiftieth, and even a twelfth were levied, according to

the different necessities of the state.

' Nobody at Athens, upon any pretence whatso-

ever, could be exempted from these two charges,

except the Novemviri, or nine Archons, who were
not obliged to fit out galleys. So that we see clearly,

that without ships or money, the republic was not in

a condition, either to support wars or defend itself.

There were other immunities and exemptions,

which were granted to such as had rendered great

services to the republic, and sometimes even to all

their descendants : such as maintaining the public

places for the exercises with all things necessary for

such as frequented them ; instituting a public feast

for one of the ten tribes, and defraying the expen-

ces of games and shows ; all which amounted to

great sums.

These immunities, as has already been said, were
marks of honour and rewards for services rendered

* DemoBth. advers. Lept. p. 5\5,
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the state ; as well as the statues which were erected

to great men, the freedom of the city which was
granted to strangers, and the privilege of being main-
tained in the Prytaneum at the public expence. The
view of Athens in these honourable distinctions,

which were sometimes perpetuated through families,

was to express their high sense of gratitude, and to

kindle at the same time in the hearts of their citi-

zens a noble thirst of glory, and an ardent love for

their country.

Besides the statues erected to Harmodius and
Aristogiton, the deliverers of Athens, their descen-

dants were for ever exempted from all public em-
ployments, and enjoyed that honourable privilege

many ages after.

™ As Aristides died without any estate, and left

his son Lysimachus no other patrimony but his glory
and poverty, the republic gave him a hundred acres

of wood, and as much arable land, in Eubœa, besides

a hundred minœ * at one payment, and four drach-

mas, or forty pence, a-day.
° Athens, in the services which were done it, re-

garded more the good-will than the action itself. A
certain person of Cyrene, named Epicerdus, being at

Syracuse whei^ the Athenians were defeated, touch-
ed with compassion for the unfortunate prisoners dis-

persed in Sicily, whom he saw ready to expire for

want of food, distributed a hundred minae amongst
them, that is, about two hundred and forty pounds.
Athens adopted him into the number of its citizens,

and granted him all the immunities before mention-
ed. Some time after, in the war against the thirty

tyrants, the same Epicerdus gave the city a talent f

.

These were but small matters on either occasion with
regard to the grandeur and power of Athens ; but
they were deeply affected with the good-will of a
stranger, who, without any view of interest, in a time
of public calamity, exhausted himself in some mea-

"» Demosth. in Orat. ad Lep. p. 558. " Ibid. p. 757.
* About t\TO hundred and forty pounds. f A thousand croiras,
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sure for the relief of those with whom he had no con-

nection, and from whom he had nothing to expect.
° The same Athens granted the freedom of their

city, and an exemption from customs, to Leucon,
who reigned in the Bosphorus, and to his children,

because they imported from the lands of that prince

a considerable quantity of corn, of which they were
in extreme want, subsisting almost entirely upon
what came from foreign parts. Leucon, in his turn,

not to be outdone in generosity, exempted the

Athenian merchants from the duty of a thirtieth that

was imposed upon all grain exported from his do-

minions, and granted them the privilege of supply-

ing themselves with corn in his country in preference

to all other people. That exemption amounted to a

considerable sum. For they brought from thence

alone two millions of quarters of corn, of which the
thirtieth part amounted to almost seventy thousand!.

The children of Conon and Chabrias were also

granted an immunity from public offices. The names
alone of those illustrious generals sufficiently justify

that liberality of the Athenian people. A person,

however, called Leptines, out of a mistaken zeal for

the public good, proposed to abrogate by a new law
all the grants of that kind, which had been made
from time immemorial, except those which regarded
the posterity of Harmodius and Aristogiton ; and to

enact, that for the future the people should not be
permitted to grant such privileges.

Demosthenes strongly opposed this law, though
with great delicacy towards the person who proposed
it ; praising his good intentions, and not speaking of
him but with esteem ; a much more efficacious man-
ner of refuting, than those violent invectives, and that

eager and passionate style, which serve only to alien-

ate the minds of the hearers, and to render an orator

suspected, who discredits his cause himself, and shows
its weak side, by substituting railing in the place of

reasons, which are alone capable of convincing.

" Demosth. in Oiat. ad. Lep. p. 545, 516.
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After having sho\vn that so odious a reform would
prove of little or no advantage to the republic, from
the inconsiderable number of the exempted persons,

he goes on to expose its inconveniences, and sets

them in a full light.

" It is, first," says he, " doing injury to the memo-
"' ry of those great men, whose merit the state in-

" tended to acknowledge and reward by such immu-
** nities ; it is in some manner calling in question the
" services they have done their country ; it is throwing
" a suspicion upon their great actions, injurious to, if

" not destructive of, their glory. And w^ere they now
" alive and present in this assembly, which of us all

" would presume to offer them such an affront ?

" Should not Ihe respect we owe their memories
" make us consider them as always alive and present ?

" But if we are little affected w'ith what concerns
" them, can we be insensible to our own interest ? Be-
" sides that cancelling so ancient a law is to condemn
*' the conduct of our ancestors, what shame shall we
" bring upon ourselves, and what an injury shall we
" do our reputation ? The glory of Athens, and of
" every well-governed state, is to value itself upon
" its gratitude ; to keep its w ord religiously, and
" to be true to all its engagements. A private per-
" son that fails in these respects, is hated and ab-
" horred ; and who is not afraid of being reproached
*' with ingratitude ? And shall the commonwealth,
" in cancelling a law that has received the sanction
" of public authority, and been in a manner conse-
" crated by the usage of many ages, be guilty of so

" scandalous a prevarication ? We prohibit lying in
" the very markets under heavy penalties, and re-

" quire truth and good faith to be observed in them ;

" and shall we renounce them ourselves, by the revo-
" cation of grants passed in all their forms, and upon
" which every private man has a right to insist ?

" To act in such a manner, would be to extinguish
** in the hearts of our citizens all emulation for glory,

" all desire to distinguish themselves by great ex-
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*' ploits, all zeal for the honour and welfare of their

" country ; which are the great springs and princi-

" pies of almost all the actions of life. And it is to

" no purpose to object the example of Sparta and
*' Thebes, which grant no such exemptions. Do we
" repent our not resembling them in many things ;

" and is there any Avisdom in proposing their defects,

*' and not their virtues, for our imitation ?"

Demosthenes concludes with demanding the law

of exemptions to be retained in all its extent, with

this exception, that all persons should be deprived of

the benefits of it but those who had a just title to

them, and that a strict enquiry should be made for

that purpose.

It is plain that I have only made a very slight ex-

tract in this place of an exceeding long discourse,

and that I designed to express only the spirit and
sense, without confining myself to the method and
expressions of it.

There was a meanness in Leptines's desiring to ob-

tain a trivial advantage for the republic, by retrench-

ing tlie moderate expences that were an honour to

it, and in no degree burdensome, whilst there were
other abuses of far greater importance to reform.

Such marks of public gratitude perpetuated in a

family, perpetuate also in a state an ardent zeal for

one's country, and a warm desire to obtain distinc-

tion by glorious actions. It is not without pain I

find amongst ourselves, that part of the privileges

granted to the family of the Maid of Orleans have
been retrenched. '' Charles VIT. had eimcbled her,

her father, three brothers, and all their descendants,

even by the female line. In 1614, at the request of

the attorney-general, the article of nobility on the

women's side w^s retrenched.

V Mczerai,
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HOOK THE FOURTEENTH.

HISTORY

PHILIP

SECT. I. The birth and infancy of Philip. Beginning of his

reign. His first conquests. The hirth of Alexander.

Macedon was an hereditaty kingdom, situated in

ancient Thrace ; and bounded on the south by the

mountains of Thessaly ; on the east by Bottia and
Pieria ; on the west by the Lyncestse ; and on the
north by Mygdonia and Pelagonia. But after PhiHp
had conquered part of Thrace and lUyrium, this

kingdom extended from the Adriatic sea to the river

Strymon. Edessa was at first the capital of it, but
afterwards resigned that honour to Pella, famous for

giving birth to PhiHp and Alexander.
Philip, whose history we are going to write, was

the son ofAmyntas II. who is reckoned the sixteenth

king of IMacedon from Caranus, who had founded
that kingdom about four hundred and thirty years

before ; that is, m the year of the world, 3210, and
hefore Christ, 794. The historvof all these monarchs
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is sufficiently obscure, and includes little more than

several wars with the lllyrians, the Thracians, and

other neighbouring people.

The kings of Macedon pretended to descend from

Hercules by Caranus, and consequently to be Greeks

by extraction. Notwithstanding this, Demosthenes
often styles them Barbarians, esj^ecially in his invec-

tives against Philip. The Greeks, indeed, gave this

name to all other nations, without excepting the

Macedonians. " Alexander, king of Macedon, in the

reign of Xerxes, was excluded, upon pretence of his

being a barbarian, from the Olympic games ; and Avas

not admitted to share in them, till after having prov-

ed his being descended originally from Argos. '' The
above-mentioned Alexander, when he went over

from the Persian camp to that of the Greeks, in or-

der to acquaint the latter that JMardonius was deter-

mined to surprise them at day-break, justified his

perfidy by his ancient descent, which he declared to

be from the Greeks.

The ancient kings of Macedon did not think it

beneath them to live at different times under the

protection of the Athenians, Thebans, and Spartans,

changing their alliances as it suited their interest.

We shall soon see this Macedon, which formerly
had paid tribute to Athens, become, under Philip,

the arbiter ofGreece ; and triumph, under Alexander,
over all the forces of Asia.

Amyntas, father of Philip, began to reign the
third year of the ninety-sixth Olympiad*. Having,
the very year after, been warmly attacked by the
lllyrians, and dispossessed of a great part of his king-
dom, which he thought it scarce possible for him
ever to recover again, he had applied to the Olyn-
thians ; and, in order to engage them the more firmly
in his interest, had given up to them a considerable
tract of land in the neighbourhood of their city. Ac-
cording to some authors, Argœus, who was of the

•» Herod. 1. V. c. '22. ^ hltm, Î. vi. c. 4k
* A. M. 360G. Ant. .F. C. r>9S.

D D 2
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blood-royal, being supported by the Athenians^ and
taking: advantage of the troubles which broke out
in Macedonia, reigned there two years. ' Amyntas
was restored to the throne by the Thessalians *

; upon
which he was desirous of resuming the possession of

the lands, which nothing but the unfortunate situa-

tion of his affairs had obliged him to resign to the

Olynthians. This occasioned a war ; but Amyntas,
not being strong enough to make head singly against

so powerful a people, the Greeks, and the Athenians
in particular, sent him succours, and enabled him to

weaken the power of the Olynthians, who tlireatened

him with a total and impending ruin. ^ It was then

that Amyntas, in an assembly of the Greeks, to which
he had sent a deputation, engaged to unite with them
in enabling the Athenians to possess themselves of

Amphipolis, declaring that this city belonged to the

last-mentioned people. This close alliance was con-

tinued after his death with queen Eurydice, his wi-

dow, as we shall soon see.

Philip, one of the sons of Amyntas, was born the

same year this monarch declared war against the

Olynthians f . This Philip was father of Alexander
the Great; for we cannot distinguish him better,

than by calling him the father of such a son, as

+ Cicero observes of the father of Cato of Utica.
'^ Amyntas died ^, after having reigned twenty-four

years. He left three legitimate children, whom
Euridyce had brought him, vh. Alexander, Perdic-

cas, and Philip, and a natural son named Ptolemy.
Alexander, as eldest son, succeeded his father.

In the very beginning of his reign, he was engaged
in a sharp war against the Illyrians, neighbours to,

and perpetual enemies of, Macedonia. Having con-

^ Diod. 1. xiv. p. 307, Sll. ^ iEschin. de Fais. Légat, p. 400.

^ Diod. p. -'^73. Justin. ). vii. c. 4-.

•'
.A. M. 362 J. Ant. .T, C. 383. f A. M. 3621. Ant. J. C. 383.

X " M. Cato sententiam dixit, Imjus nostri Catonis pater. Ut enim

rtcteri ex patribns, sic hie, qui lumen illiul progenuit, ex filio est no-

ininamlus." De O(fir. 1. iii. n. 66.

«'a.m. 3629. Ant. J. C. 375.
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eluded a peace with them, he put Philip, his younger

brother, an infant, into their hands, by way of hostage,

who was soon sent back to him. Alexander reigned

but one year.

^The crown now belonged by right to Perdiccas *,

his brother, who was become eldest by his death ;

but Pausanias, a prince of the blood-royal, who had

been exiled, disputed it with him, and was supported

by a great number of Macedonians. He began by

seizing some fortresses. Happily for the new king,

Iphicrates was then in that country, whither the

Athenians had sent him with a small fleet ; not to

besiege Amphipolis as yet, but only to take a view

of the place, and make the necessary preparations for

besieging it. Eurydice, hearing of his arrival,besought

him to pay her a visit, intending to request his assist-

ance against Pausanias. When he was come into

the palace, and had seated himself, the afflicted queen,

the better to excite his comp9,ssion, takes her two child-

ren, Perdiccas and Philip f , and sets the former in the

arms, and the latter on the knees of Iphicrates ; and

then thus addresses him : "Remember, Iphicrates, that

" Amyntas, the father of these unhappy orphans, had
" always a love for your country, and adopted you for

" his son. This double tie lays you under a double
" obligation. The amity which that king entertained
" for Athens, requires that you should ackowledge
" us publicly for your friends ; and the tenderness
" which that father had for your person, claims irom
" you the heart of a brother towards these children."

Iphicrates, moved with this sight and discourse, ex-

pelled the usurper, and restored the lawful sovereign.
''' Perdiccas :j: did not long continue in tranquillity.

f ^sch. de. Fais. Leijat. p. 399, 400. e Plut, in Pclcp. p. «92.

* A. iVI. 3630. Ant. .T. C. 374.

f Philip was not then less than nine years old.

I Plutarch supposes, that it was with Alexander that Ptolemy dis-

puted the empii-e, whieh cannot be made to agree with the relation of

^schines, who, being his contemporary, is more worthy of credit.

—

I have therefore tho\i^_',!jL proper to substitiUc Perdiccas instead of

Alexander.
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A new enemy, more formidable than the lirst, sooii

invaded his repose. This was Ptolemy, his brother,

the natural son of Amyntas, as was before observed.

He might possibly be the eldest son, and claim the

crown as such. The two brothers referred the deci-

sion of their claim to Pelopidas, general of the The-
bans, still more revered for his probity than his valour.

Pelopidas determined in favour of Perdiccas; and
having judged it necessary to take pledges on both
.sides, in order to oblige the two coiiipetitors to ob-

serve the articles of the treaty which they had accept-

ed, among other hostages, he carried Philip with him
to* Thebes, where he resided several years. He
was then ten years of age. Eurydice, on yielding

up this much-loved son, earnestly besought Pelopi-

das to procure him an education worthy of his birth,

and of the city to whieh he was going a hostage.

Pelopidas placed him with Epaminondas, who had
a celebrated Pythagorean philosopher in his house for

the education of his son. Philip improved greatly by
the instructions of his preceptor, and much more by
those of Epaminondas, under whom he undoubtedly
made some campaigns, though no mention is made
of this circumstance. He could not possibly have
had a more excellent master, whether for war or the
conduct of life ; for this illustrious Theban was at

the same time a great philosopher, that is to say, a
wise and virtuous man, and a great commander as

well as a great statesman. Philip was very proud of
having been his pupil, and praposed him as a model
to himself; and most happy would he have been,
could he have copied him peifectly. Perhaps l>e bor-

rowed from Epaminondas his activity in war, and his

promptitude in improving opportunities, which, how-
ever, formed but a very inconsiderable part of the
merit of this illustrious personage. But with regard

* " Thebis tiicniiio obses habitus, prima pucrititc rudimenta in iiibe

severitatis antiquu . et in domo Epaniinondte sumnii ct pbilosophi et
imperatorls, dcposuit." Jt'sun. 1. vii. c. 5. Pliilij) lived in Thcb» -^

not only three, bnt nine or ten veavs.
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to his temperance, his justice, his disinterestedness,

his sincerity, his magnanimity, his clemency, which

rendered him truly great, these were virtues which

Philip had not received from nature, and did not

acquire by imitation.

The Thebans did not know that they were then

forming and cherishing in their bosom the most
dangerous enemy of Greece. ''After Philip had
spent nine or ten years in their city, the news of a

revolution in Macedon made him resolve to leave

Thebes clandestinely. Accordingly he steals away,

makes the utmost expedition, and finds the Mace-
donians in the deepest consternation at having lost

their king Perdiccas, who had been killed in a great

battle by the Illyrians ; but much more so, at find-

ing they had as many enemies as neighbours. The
Illyrians were on the point of returning into the

kingdom with a greater force ; the Peonians infest-

ed it with perpetual incursions : the Thracians were
determined to place Pausanias on the throne, who
had not abandoned his pretensions ; and the Athe-
nians were bringing Argaeus, whom Mantias their

general was ordered to support with a strong fleet

and a considerable body of troops. Macedonia at

that time wanted a man to govern, and had only a

child in Amyntas, the son of Perdiccas, and lawful

lieir of the crown. Philip governed the kingdom
for some time, by the title of guardian to the prince ;

but very soon the subjects, justly alarmed, deposed
the nephew in favour of the uncle ; and, instead of

the heir whom nature had given them, set him upon
the throne whom the present conjuncture of affairs

required ; persuaded that the laws of necessity are

superior to all others. ' Accordingly *, Philip, at

twenty-four years of age, ascended the throne, the

first year of the 105th Olympiad.
The new king, with great coolness and presence

'* Biod. ]. xvi. p. 4-07. Justin. I. vii. c. 5.

' Diod. 1. xvl. p. 407—4.13.
* A. M. 'MriA: Aiit. J. C, î'.60.
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of mind, used all his endeavours to answer tiie ex-

pectations of the people. jAccordingly, he provide»

for and remedies every thing, revives the despond-
ing courage of the Macedonians, and reinstates and
disciplines the army. " He was inflexibly rigid in

the last point, well knowing that the success of his

enterprises depended on it. A soldier, who ^vas very
thirsty, went out of the ranks to drink; Philip pu-

nished liim with great severity. Another soldier, who
ought to have stood to his arms, laid them down :

him he immediately ordered to be put to death.

It was at this time that he established the ISIace-

donian phalanx, which afterwards became so famous,

and was the choicest and the best disciplined body
of troops the world had ever seen, and might dis-

pute the pre-eminence in those respects with the

Greeks of ^larathon and Salamis. It is said that

he drew up the plan, or at least improved it, from
the idea suggested by Homer K That poet describes

the miion of the Grecian commanders under the

image of a battalion, the soldiers of which, by join-

ing theii' shields, form a body impenetrable to the

enemy's darts. I rather believe that Philip formed
the idea of the phalanx from the lessons of Epami-
nondas, and the sacred battalion of the Thebans.
He treated those chosen foot-soldiers with peculiar

distinction, honoured them with the title of his

* comrades or companions ; and by such marks of
honour and confidence induced them to bear, with-
out any murmuring, the hardest fatigues, and to

confront the greatest dangers with intrepidity. Such
familiarities as these cost a monarch little, and are

of no common advantage to him. I shall insert, at

the end of this section, a more particular descrip-

tion of the phalanx, and the use made of it in bat-

tles. I shall borrow from Polybius this description,

the length of which would too much interrupt the
series of our history'

; yet being placed separately,

^ -tlian. 1. xiv. c. 49. ' lliail, N. v. 130.

* TiitiT^K-cç signifie?, literally, a tcUoAV foot-soltlii r.
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may probably please, especially by the judicious re-

flections of a man so well skilled in the art of war
as that historian.

One of the first things Philip took care of was,

the negociating a captious peace with the Athenians,

whose power,» he dreaded, and whom he was not

willing to make his enemies, in the beginning of a

reign hitherto but ill established. He therefore sent

ambassadors to Athens, spared neither promises nor
protestations of amity, and at last was so happy as to

conclude a treaty, of which he knew how to make
all the advantages he had proposed to himself

Immediately after this, he does not seem so much
to act like a monarch of but twenty-four years of

age, as like a politician profoundly versed in the art

of dissimulation ; and who, without the assistance

of experience, was already sensible, that to know
when to lose at a proper season, is to gain. "" He
liad seized upon Amphipolis, a city situated on the

frontiers of his kingdom, which consequently stood

very convenient for him. He could not keep it, as

that would have weakened his army too much ; not
to mention that the Athenians, whose friendship it

w^as his interest to preserve, would have been exas-

perated at his holding a place which they claimed

as their colony. On the other side, he was deter-

mined not to give up to his enemies one of the keys
to his dominions. He therefore took the resolution

to declare that place free, by permitting the inhabi-

tants to govern themselves as a republic, and in this

manner to set them at variance with their ancient

masters. At the same time he disarmed the Peo-
nians by dint of promises and presents ; resolving to

attack them, after he had disunited his enemies, and
weakened them by that disunion.

This address and subtlety established him more
firmly on the throne, and he soon found himself
without competitors. Having barred the entrance
of his kingdom to Pausanias, he marches against

'" Polysen. Stratag. 1. iv. c. 17.
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Argaeus, comes up with him in the road i'rom iï.g«

to ^lethone, defeats him, kills a great number of his

soldiers, and takes a multitude prisoners ; attacks

the Peonians, and subjects them to his power. He
afterwards turns his arms against the lUyrians, cuts

them to pieces, and obliges them to restore to him
all the places possessed by them in ^Macedonia.

Much about this time * the Athenians acted with

the greatest generosity towards the inhabitants of

Eubœa. That island, which is separated from Bœotia
by the Euripus, was so called from its large and

beautiful pasture lands, and is now called î»Jegi*opont.

" It had been subject to the Athenians, who had set-

tled colonies in Eretria and Chulcis, the two princi-

pal cities of it. Thucydides relates, that in the Pelo-

ponnesian war, the revolt of the Eubœans dismayed
the Athenians very much, because they drew greater

revenues from thence than from Attica. From that

time Eubcea became a prey to factions ; and at the

time of which we arc now speaking, one of these

factions implored the assistance of Thebes, and the

other of Athens. At first the Thebans met with no
obstacle, and easily made the faction they espoused

triumphant. However, at the arrival of the Athe-
nians, matters took a very different turn. Though
they were very much offended at the Eubœans,
who had behaved very injuriously towards them,
nevertheless, sensibly affected with the great danger

to which they were exposed, and forgetting their

private resentments, they immediately gave them
such powerful succour, both by sea and land, that

in a few days they forced the Thebans to retire.

And now, being absolute masters of the Island, they

restored to the inhabitants their cities and liberty,

persuaded, says ^^schines f, in relating this circum-

° ^ ell. Paterc. J. i. c. 4. Tliucyd. 1. viii. p. 61 S. Dcniosth. pro

ttesiph. p. 489. ^'Eschin. contra Ctesipli. p. 441.
* A. M. 3646. Ant. J. t. 358.

Ou^ nyvutrot 'nL'xm tr.XL tkv caynv cf.-roun'uni.'.ir -:; tj
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stance, that justice requires we should obliterate the

remembrance of past injuries, when the party offend-

ing repose their trust in the offended. The Athe-

nians, after having restored Eubœa to its former tran-

quillity, retired, without desiring any other benefit,

for all their services, than the glory ofhaving appeased

the troubles of that island.

But they did not always behave in this manner
with regard to other states ; and it was this gave

rise to the umr of the allies, of which I have spoken

elsewhere.

Hitherto Philip* that is, during the first years qf

his reign, had been engaged in ridding himself of

his competitors for the throne ; in pacifying domes-
tic divisions, in repelling the attacks of his foreign

enemies, and in rendering them incapable, by his fre-

quent victories, of troubling him in the possession of

his kingdom.
But he is now going to appear in another charac-

ter. Sparta and Athens, after having long disputed

with each other the empire of Greece, had weak-
ened themselves by their reciprocal divisions. This
circumstance had given Thebes an opportunity of

raising herself to the supreme power : but Thebes
having weakened itself by the wars in which it had
been engaged against Sparta and Athens, gave Phi-
lip an occasion of aspiring also, in his turn, to the

sovereignty of Greece. And now, as a politician and
a conqueror, he resolves how he may best extend his

frontiers, reduce his neighbours, and weaken those

whom he is not able to conquer at present : how he
may introduce himself into the affairs of Greece, take

a part in its intestine feuds, make himself its arbiter,

join with one side to destroy the other, in order to

obtain the empire over all. In the execution of this

great design, he spares neither artifices, open force,

presents, nor promises. He employs for this purpose
négociations, treaties, and alliances, and each of them
.singly in such a manner as he judges most conducive

* A. M. Î5C16. Ant. J. C. ?,oS.
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to the success of his design ; expediency solely deter-

mining him in tlie choice of meiisiires.

AVc shall always see him acting under this second

character, in all the steps he takes thenceforth, till he
assumes a third and last character, which is, prepa-

ring to attack the great king of Persia, and endea-

vouring to become the avenger of Greece, by sub-

verting an empire Avhich before had attempted to

subject it, and which had always continued its irre-

concileable enemy, either by open invasions or secret

intrigues.

We have seen that Philip, in the very beginning
of his reign, had seized upon Amphipolis, because it

was well situated for his view s ; but that, to avoid

restoring it to the Athenians, who claimed it as one
of their colonies, he had declared it a free cit\\ But
at this time, being no longer under such great appre-

heiibion from the Athenians, he resumed his former
design of seizing Amphipolis. "" The inhabitants of

this city being threatened with a speedy siege, sent

ambassadors to the Athenians, offering to put them-
selves and their city imder the protection of Athens,
and beseeching them to accept the keys of Amphi-
polis. But that republic rejected their offer, for fear

of breaking the peace they had concluded the pre-

ceding year with Philip *. ^ However, this monarch
was not so delicate in this point ; for he besieged and
took Amphipolis by means of the intelligence he
earned on in the city, and made it one of the strong-

est barriers of his kingdom. Demosthenes, in his

Orations, frequently reproaches the Athenians with
their indolence on this occasion, by representing to

them, that had they acted at the time with the ex-

pedition they ought, they would have saved a con-

federate city, and spared themselves a multitude of
misfortunes.

•^ Philip had promised the Athenians to give up
Amphipolis into their hands, and by this promise

• Ecmosth. Olvuil). 1. p. 2. p Diod. p. 412. 'i Ibid. p. 1 1 2.
'» A. M. 3646. Ant. J. C. 3-5S.
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had made them supine and inactive ; but he did not

value himself upon keeping his word, and sincerity

Avas not the virtue he professed. So far from sur-

rendering this city, he also possessed himself of

Pydna* and of Potidœa f. The Athenians kept a

garrison in the latter ; these he dismissed without

doing them the least injury, and gave up this city

to the Olynthians, to engage them in his interest.

' From hence he proceeded to seize Crenides, which

the Thasians had built two years before, and which

he afterwards called Philippi, from his own name.

It was near this city, afterwards famous for the de-

feat of Brutus and'Cassius, that he opened certain

gold mines, which every year produced upwards ot

a thousand talents, that is, about a hundred and forty-

four thousand pounds sterling ; a prodigious sum of

money in that age. By this means, money became
much more current in Macedon than before; and

Philip first caused the golden coin bearing his name
to be stamped there, which outlived his monarchy i.

Superiority of finances is of the utmost advantage to

a state ; and no prince understood them better than

Philip, or neglected them less. By this fund he was
enabled to maintain a powerful army of foreigners,

and to bribe a number of creatures in most of the

cities of Greece.

' Diod. p. 413.
* Pydna, a city of Macedon, situated on the gulf anciently called

Sinns Tliermacius, and now Golfo di Saloniclii.

f Potidaea, anotlier city of Macedonia, on the borders of ancient

Thrace. It was but sixty stadia, or three leagues from Olynthns.

t Gratus Alexandro regl magno fuit ille

Çhœrilus, incultis qui versibus ct male natis

Rettulit acceptes, regale numisma, Philippos.

Hop. AT. 1. ii. Ep' ad A?/gnsf.

ChtErilus the Pellccan youth approv'd,

Him he rewarded well, and him he lov'd
j

His dull, uneven verse, by great good fate.

Got him his favours, and a fair estate. Creecli^s Hor.

Hie sunt numerati aurci trecenti nummi, qui vocantur

. Philippi. Plmit. in Pxn.
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' Demosttienes says, that when Greece was in its

most flourishing condition, gold and silver were
ranked in the number of prohibited arms. But Phi-

lip thought, spoke, and acted, in a quite different

manner. ' It is said, that having one day consulted

the oracle of Delphi, he received the following an-

swer :

Make cohi thy weapons, and thoiClt conquer all.

The advice of the priestess became his rule, and
he applied it with great success. He boasted, that

he had carried more places by money than arms ;

that he never forced a gate, till after having attempt-

ed to open it with a golden key ; and that he did

not think any fortress impregnable, into which a

mule laden with silver could find entrance. It has

been said, that he was a merchant rather than a con-

queror ; that it was not Philip, but his gold, which
subdued Greece, and that he bought its cities rather

than took them*. He had pensioners in all the com-
monwealths of Greece, and retained those in his pay
who had the greatest share in the public affairs.

And, indeed, he was less proud of the success of a

battle than that of a négociation, well knowing, that

neither his generals nor his soldiers could share in

the honour of the latter.

Philip had married Olympias, daughter of Neop-
tolemus. The latter was son of Alcetas, king of the

Malossi, or Epirus. Olympias bare him Alexander,

surnamed the Great, who was born at Pella, the ca-

' Philip, iii. p. 92. * Suidas.
* Callidus emptor O'.yntlii. Juv. Sat. xii. 47.

Pliilippus majore ex parte mcrcator Grsecise, quam victor.

Val. Miix. lib. vii. c. 2.

—— Dlffidit hostinni

Portas vir Macedo, et submit xmulos
Reges muncribus. Horat. lib. iii. Od. IG.

^Micn engines, and when arts do fail.

The golden wedge can cleave the wall ;

Gold Philip's rival kings o'ertluew. CreecJi's Hor.
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pital of Macedonia, the first year of the 106th Olym-
piad *. " Philip, who at that time was absent from

his kingdom, had three very agreeable pieces of

news brought him at one and the same time f ;—that

he had carried the prize in the Olympic games ; that

Parmenio, one of his generals, had gained a great

victory over the Illyrians ; and that his wife was de-

livered of a son. "^ This prince, terrified at so signal

a happiness, which the heathens thought frequently

the omen of some mournful catastrophe, cried out,

" Great Jupiter ! in return for so many blessings,

" send me as soon as possible some slight misfor-

« tune."
^ We may form a judgment of Philip's care and

attention with regard to the education of this prince,

by the letter which he wrote a little after his birth

to Aristotle, to acquaint him even then that he had
made choice of him for his son's preceptor. " I am
" to inform you," said he, " that I have a son born.
" I return thanks to the gods, not so much for having
" given him to me, as for having given him me
" while Aristotle is living. I may justly promise
" myself, that you will make him a successor worthy
** of us both, and a king worthy of Macedonia."
What noble thoughts arise from the perusal of this

letter ; far different from the manners of the present

age, but highly worthy of a great monarch, and a
good father! I shall leave the reader to make his

own reflections upon it ; and shall only observe, that

this example may serve as a lesson even to private

persons, as it teaches them how highly they ought
to value a good master, and the extraordinar}' care

they should take to find such an one ; :j: for every

" Plut, in Alex. p. 666. Justin. 1. \ii. c. 16.

^ Plut, in Apophth. p. 187. ^ Aiil. Gel. 1. ix. c. 3.

* A. M. S64.R. Ant. J. C. 356.

f Plutarch supposes that this news was brought him immccliatcly

after the taking of Potidsca -, but this city had been taken two yeat^

before.

t Pingamus Alexanorum dari nobis, impcsitum grcmio, dignuni

tantâ cura infantem : (quanqtiani suns ciiiquc dignu^est). QriNTir..

I. i. c. 1.
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son is an Alexander to his father. It appears that

Philip * put his son very early under Aristotle, con-

vinced that the success of studies depends on the

foundation first laid ; and that the man cannot be

too able, Avho is to teach the principles of learning

and knowledge in the manner in which they ought
to be inculcated.

A description of the Macedonian phalanx.

^ The Macedonian phalanx f was a body of infan-

try, consisting of sixteen thousand heavy-armed
troops, who were always placed in the centre of the

battle. Besides a sword, they were armed with a

shield, and a pike or spear, called by the Greeks
2APIS2A {sarismj. This pike was fourteen cubits

long, that is, twenty-one feet, for the cubit consists

of a foot and a half

The phalanx was commonly divided into ten bat-

talions, each of which was composed of sixteen hun-
dred men, drawn up a hundred in front, and sixteen

in depth. Sometimes the file of sixteen was doubled,

and sometimes divided, according as occasion requi-

red ; so that the phalanx was sometimes but eight,

and at other times thirty-two, deep : but its usual

and regular depth was of sixteen.

The space between each soldier upon a march was
six feet, or, which is the same, four cubits ; and the

ranks were also about six feet asunder. When the

phalanx advanced towards an enemy, there was but
three feet distance between each soldier, and the

ranks were closed in proportion. In fine, when the

^ Polyb. 1. xvii. p. 764-—767. Id. 1. xii. p. 664!. Julian de In-

struend. acieb.

* An Pliilippus Macedonum rex Alexandre filio suo prima litera-

runi dementa tradi ab Aristotele summo ejus tetatis philosopho vo-

Juisset, aut ille siiscepisset hoc officium, si non sliidiorum initia a per-

fectissimo qiioque optimè tractari, pertinere ad summam credidisset r

QriXTiL. iùid.

f Decern et sex millia peditum more Macedonum armati fuere,

jjui PlialangitSE appellabantnr. Haec media acies fuit in fronte, in

decern partes divisa. Tit. Liy. 1. xxxvii. n. 40.
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phalanx was to receive the enemy, the men who com-

posed it drew still closer, each soldier occupying only

the space of a foot and a half.

This evidently shows the different space which

the front of the phalanx took up in these three cases,

supposing the whole to consist of sixteen thousand

men, at sixteen deep, and consequently always a

thousand men in front. This space, in the first case,

was six thousand feet, or one thousand fathoms, which

make ten furlongs, or half a league. In the second

case, it was but half so much, and took up five fur-

longs, or five hundred fathoms *. And, in the third

case, it was again diminished another half, and ex-

tended to the distance of only two furlongs and a

half, or two hundred and fifty fathoms.

Polybius examines the phalanx in the second

case, in which it marched to attack the enemy.

Each soldier then took up three feet in breadth, and

as many in depth. We observed above, that their

pikes were fourteen cubits long. The space between

the two hands, and that part of the pike which pro-

jected beyond the right, took up four ; and conse-

quently the pike advanced ten cubits beyond the

body of the soldier who carried it. This being sup-

posed, the pikes of the soldiers placed in the fifth

rank, whom I will call the fifths, and so of the rest,

projected two cubits beyond the first rank ; the

pikes of the fourths four, those of the thirds six,

those of the seconds eight cubits ; in fine, the pikes

of the soldiers who formed the first rank advanced

ten cubits towards the enemy.
The reader will easily conceive, that when the sol-

diers who composed the phalanx, this great and un-

wieldy machine, every part of which bristled with
pikes, as we have seen, moved all at once, presenting

their pikes, to attackthe enemy, that they must charge

with great force. The soldiers who were behind the

fifth rank held their pikes raised, but inclining a little

over the ranks who preceded them; thereby forming
* Five stadia.

VOL. IV. E K
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a kind of roof, which (not to mention their shields)

secured them from the darts discharged at a distance,

which fell without doing them any hurt.

The soldiers of all the other ranks beyond the fifth,

could not indeed engage against the enemy, nor

reach them with their pikes, but then they gave
great assistance in battle to those in front of them.
For by supporting them behind with their utmost
strength, and pressing upon their backs, they increas-

ed in a prodigious manner the strength and impetuo-
sity of the onset ; they gave their comrades such
firmness and stability as rendered them immoveable
in attacks, and at the same time deprived them of

every hope or opportunity of flight by the rear ; so

that they were under the necessity either to conquer
or die.

And indeed Polybius acknowledges, that as long

as the soldiers of the phalanx preserved their dispo-

sition and order as a phalanx, that is, as long as they
kept their ranks in the close order we have describ-

ed, it was impossible for an enemy either to sustain

its weight, or to open and break it. And this he
demonstrates to us in a plain and sensible manner.
The Roman soldiers, (for it is those whom he com-
pares to the Greeks in the place in question,) says

he, take up, in fight, three feet each. And as they
must necessarily move about very much, either to

shift their bucklers to the right and left in defending

themselves, or to thrust with the point, or to strike

with the edge of their swords, we must be obliged

to allow the distance of three feet between every sol-

dier. Thus every Roman soldier takes up six feet,

that is, twice as much space as one of the phalanx *,

and consequently opposes singly two soldiers of the

first rank ; and for the same reason is obliged to

make head against ten pikes, as we have before ob-

* It Avas before sal<], that each soldier of the phalanx took up only

three feet when he advanced to attack the enemy, and but half so

much «hen he waited his coming up. In thià last case, each Koman
soldier was obliged to make head against twenty pikes.

"^
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served. Now, it is impossible for a single soldier to

break, or force his way through ten pikes.

* This Livy shows evidently, in a few words, where

he describes in what manner the Romans were re-

pulsed by the Macedonians at the siege of a city.

—

* The consul, says he, made his cohorts to advance,

in order, if possible, to penetrate the Macedonian

phalanx. When the latter, keeping very close toge-

ther, had advanced forward their long pikes, the Ro-
mans having discharged ineffectually their javelins

against the Slacedonians, whom their shields (pressed

very close together) covered like a roof and a tor-

toise ; the Romans, I say, drew their swords. But it

was not possible for them either to come to a close

engagement, or to cut or break the pikes of the ene-

my ; and if they happened to cut or break any one

of them, the broken piece of the pike served as a

point ; so that this hedge of pikes, with which the

front of the phalanx was armed, still existed.

*Paulus xEmiH us owned, that in the battle \vith

Perseus, the last king of Macedon, this rampart of

brass and forest of pikes, impenetrable to his legions,

tilled him with terror and astonishment. He did not

remember, he said, ever to have seen any thing so

formidable as this phalanx ; and often afterv/ards de-

clared, that this dreadful spectacle made so strong

an impression upon him, as almost to induce him to

despair of the victory

From what has been said above, it follows, that

the Macedonian phalanx was invincible : neverthe-

less, we find from history, that the Macedonians and
their phalanx were vanquished and subdued by the

2 Liv. 1. xxxll. n. 17. ^ Plut, in Paul. iEmll. p. 26.>.

* Cohortes iiivicem sub signis, qua; cuoeum Macedonum, (Plia-

langem ip?i vocant,) si possent, vi pernimperent, cmitLebat Ubi
conferti liafetas ingentis loiigitudinis prie se Macedoaes objecishicnt,

vflut in constriictani dcnsitatc clypeorum tostudineni, Komani pilis

nequicquam cmissis, cum strinxissent «rladios -, i)i;que conjnedi propiùs

iieque pisecidere hastas poterant •, ct, si quam iucidi.ss<:nt aut piicfre-

gissent, handle IVagnicnto ipso acuto, inter lipiciilu JuteoTatum hailu,-

riim, Vflut vallum explebat.

r. K L>
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Romans. It was invincible, replies Polybius, so long

as it continued a phalanx, but this happened very

rarely ; for, in order to its being so, it required a flat,

even spot of ground, of large extent, without either

tree, bush, intrenchment, ditch, valley, hill, or river.

Now we seldom find a spot of ground of this descrip-

tion, of fifteen, twenty, or more furlongs * in extent ;

for so large a space is necessary for containing a whole
army, of which the phalanx is but a part.

But let us suppose (it is Polybius who still speaks)

that a tract of ground, exactly such as could be wish-

ed, were found ; yet of what use could a body of

troops, drawn up in the form of a phalanx, be, should

the enemy, instead of advancing forward and offer-

ing battle, send out detachments to lay waste the

country, plunder the cities, or cut off the convoys ?

In case the enemy should come to a battle, the ge-

neral need only command part of his front (the cen-

tre for instance) designedly to give way and fly, that

the phalanx may have an opportunity of pursuing
them. In this case, it is manifest the phalanx would
be broken, and a large cavity made in it, in which
the Romans would not fail to throw themselves, in

order to charge the phalanx in flank on the right

and left, at the same time that those soldiers who are

pursuing the enemy may be attacked in the same
manner.

This reasoning of Polybius appears to me very

clear, and at the same time gives us a very just idea

of the manner in which the ancients fought ; which
certainly ought to have its place in history, as it is

an essential part of it.

Hence appears, as ^ Mr Bossuet observes after Po-
lybius, the difference between the ISlacedonian f pha-

^ Discourse on Universal History.
* Three quarters of a league, or a league, or perhaps more.

-f-
Statarius uterque miles, ordines servans ; sed ilia phalanx immo-

bilis, et unius generis : Romana acies distinctior, ex pluribus partibus

constans : facilis partienti quacumque opus esset, facilis jungeoti.

—

Tit. Liv. 1. ix, n. 19.

Erant pleraquc sylvestria circa, incommoda phaiangi, ma&imè
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lanx formed of one large body, very thick on all

sides, which was obliged to move all at once, and the

Roman army divided into small bodies, w^hich, for

that reason, were nimbler, and consequently more
calculated for movements of every kind. The pha-

lanx cannot long preserve its natural property, (these

are Polybius's words), that is to say, its solidity and
thickness, because it requires peculiar spots ofground,
and those, as it were, made purposely for it ; and
that for want of such spots, it encumbers, or rather

breaks itself by its own motion ; not to mention, that

if it is once broken, the soldiers who compose it can
never rally again. Whereas the Roman army, by
its division into small bodies, takes advantage of all

places and situations, and suits itself to them. It is

united or separated at pleasure. It files off, or draws
together, without the least difficulty. It can very
easily form detachments, rally, and go through every
kind of evolution, either in the whole or in part, as

occasion may require. In fine, it has a greater va-

riety of motions, and consequently more activity and
strength than the phalanx.

" This enabled Paulus * ^milius to gain his cele-

brated victory over Perseus. He first had attacked
the phalanx in front. But the Macedonians (keep-

ing very close together) holding their pikes with

« Plutarch, in Paul. TEmil. p. 265, 266. Llv. 1. xliv. n. 41.

Macedonum, quae, nisi ubi praelongis hastis velut vallum ante clypeos

objecit, (quod ut fiat, libero campo opus est,) nuUius adraedum usûs

est. Tit. Liv. 1. xxxi. n. 39.

* Secunda legio imniissa dissipavit phalangem ; neque ulla eviden-

tior causa victoriae fuit, quam quod multa passim praelia erant, quae

fluctuantem turbârunt primo, deinde disjecerunt phalangem ; cujus

confertas, et intentis horrentis hasti?, intolerabiles vires sunt. Si carp-

tim aggredieiido circumagere immobilem longitudine et gravitate has-

tam cogas, conf'usâ strue implicantur : si vero ab latere, aut ab tergo,

aliquid tumultus increpuit, ruinïe raodo turbantur. Sicut tum adver-

SÙS catervatim irruentes Romanes, et interruptâ multifarikm acie, ob-

viam ire cogebantur : et Romani, quacumque data intervalla essent,

insinuabant ordines sues. Qui si universâ acie in frontem adversus

instructam phalangem concurrissent—induissent se hastis, ncc confer-

tam aciem sustinuissent. Tit. Liv.
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both hands, and presenting tins iron rampart to the

enemy, could not be either broken or forced in any

manner, and so made a dreadful slaughter of the

Romans. But at last, the unevenness of the ground,

and the areat extent of the front of the battle not

allowing the Macedonians to continue in all parts

that range of shields and pikes, Paulus ^milius

observed that the phalanx was obliged to leave seve-

ral openings and intervals. Upon this, he attacked

them at these openings, not as before, in front, and

in a genei-al onset, but by detached bodies, and in

different parts, at one and the same time. By this

means the phalanx was broken in an instant, and its

whole force, which consisted merely in its union and
the impression it made all at once, was entirely lost,

and Paulus iEmilius gained the victory.
" The same Polvbius, in the twelfth book above

cited, describes in few words the order of battle ob-

served by the cavalry. According to him, a squa-

dron of horse consisted of eight hundred, generally

drawn up one hundred in front, and eight deep ;

consequently such a squadron as this took up a fur-

long, or a hundred fathoms, allowing the distance of

one fathom, or six feet, for each horseman ; a space

which he must necessarily have, to make his evolu-

tions, and to rally. Ten squadrons, or eight thou-

sand horse, occupied ten times as much ground ; that

is, ten furlongs, or a thousand fathoms, which make
about half a league.

From what has been said, the reader may judge how
nmch ground an army took up, by considering the

number of infantry and cavalry of which it consisted.

SECT. II. The Sacred War. Sequel of the History of Philip.

He endeatours in vain to pos.tess himself of the Pass of Ther-

viopj/lo".

' Discoun, which perpetually fomented among the

Greeks dispositions *, not very remote from an open

'^ Lib. xii. p. 66s. «^ Diod. 1 xvi. p. 425—433.
* A. M. 364-9. Ant. .T. C. 355.
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rupture, broke out witli great violence upon account

of the Phocseans. That people, who inhabited the

territories adjacent to Delphi, ploughed up certain

lands that were consecrated to Apollo, which were
thereby profaned. Immediately the people in the

neighbourhood exclaimed against them, as guilty of

sacrilege ; some from a spirit of sincerity, and others

to cover their private revenge with the pious pretext

of zeal for religion. The war that broke out on this

occasion was called the sacred war, as undertaken

from a religious motive, and lasted, ten years. The
people guilty of this profanation were summoned to

appear before the Ampliictyons, or states-general of

Greece ; and the whole affair being duly examined,
the Phocseans were declared sacrilegious, and senten-

ced to pay a heavy fine.

Philomelus, one of their chief citizens, a bold man,
and of great authority, having proved, by some verses

in ^ Homer, that the sovereignty of the temple of

Delphi belonged anciently to the Phocaeans, inflames

them against this decree, induces them to take up
arms, and is appointed their general. He immediate-
ly proceeds to Sparta, to engage the Lacedœmonians
in his interest. They were very much disgusted at

a sentence which the Ampliictyons had pronounced
against them, at the solicitation of the Thebans, by
which they had been also condemned to pay a fine,

for having seized upon the citadel of Thebes by
fraud and violence. Archidamus, one of the kings
of Sparta, gave Piiilomehis a handsome reception.

This monarch, however, did not yet dare to declare

openly in favour of the Phocaeans, but promised to

assist him with money, and to furnish him secretly

with troops, as he accordingly did.

Philomelus, on his return home, raises soldiers, and
begins by attacking the temple of Delphi, of which
he possessed himself without any great difficulty,

the inhabitants of the country making but a weak
resistance. The Locrians, a people in tlie neighbouv-

* Iliad, 1. ii. V. 516.
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hood of Delphi, took arms against him, but were de-

feated ill several rencounters. Philomelus, encour-

aged by these first successes, increased his troops

daily, and put himself in a condition to carry on his

enterprise with vigour. Accordingly, he enters the

temple, tears from the pillars the decree of the Am-
phictyons against the Phocœans, publishes all over
the country that he has no design to seize the riches

of the temple, and that his sole view is to restore

to the Phocœans their ancient rights and privileges.

It was necessary for him to have a sanction from the

god who presided at Delphi, and to receive such an
answer from the oracle as might be favourable to him.

The priestess at first refused to co-operate on this

occasion ; but, being terrified by his menaces, she

answered, that the god permitted him to do what-
ever he should think proper ; a circumstance which
he took care to publish to all the neighbouring na-

tions.

The afFah* was now become serious *. The Am-
phictyons meeting a second time, a resolution was
formed to declare war against the Phoca?ans. Most
of the Grecian nations engaged in this quarrel, and
sided with the one or the other party. The Bœo-
tians, the Locrians, Thessahans, and several other

neigiibouring people, declared in favour of the god ;

whilst Sparta, Athens, and some other cities of Pelo-

ponnesus, joined with the Pliocaeans. Philomelus
had not yet touched the treasures of the temple ;

but being afterwards not so scrupulous, he believed

that the riches of the god could not be better em-
ployed than in the deity's defence, (for he gave this

sp!"cious name to his sacrilegious attempt ;) and being
enabled, by his fresh supply, to double the pay of
his soldiers, he raised a very considerable body of
troops.

Several battles were fought, and the success for

some time seemed equal on both sides. Every body
knows how much religious wars are to be dreaded ;

* A. M. 3650. Ant. J. C. 35^.
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and the prodigious lengths to which a false zeal,

when veiled with so venerable a name, is apt to go.

The Thebans having, in a rencounter, taken several

prisoners, condemned them all to die as sacrilegious

wretches, who were excommunicated. The Phocœans
did the same, by way of reprisal. The latter had at

first gained several advantages ; but, having been

defeated in a great battle, Philomelus, their leader,

being closely attacked upon an eminence from which
there was no retreating, defended himself for a long

time with invincible bravery, which, however, not

availing, he threw himself headlong from a rock, in

order to avoid the torments which he had reason to

dread, if he should fall alive into the hands of his

enemies. Onomarchus, his brother, was his succes-

sor, and took upon him the command of the forces.

This new general had soon levied a fresh army *,

the advantageous pay he offered procuring him sol-

diers from all sides. He also, by dint of money,
brought over several chiefs of the other party, and
prevailed upon them either to retire, or to act with
remissness, by which he gained great advantages.

In this general movement of the Greeks, who had
taken up arms in favour either of the Phocfeans or

of the Thebans, Philip thought it most consistent

with his interest to remain neuter. It was consist-

ent with the policy of this ambitious prince, who
Iiad little regard for religion or the interest of Apollo,
but was always intent upon his own, not to engage
in a war by which he could not reap the least bene-
fit ; and to take advantage of a juncture, in which
all Greece, employed and divided by a great war,

gave him an opportunity to extend liis frontiers, and
push his conquest without any apprehension of op-

position. He was also well pleased to see both par-

ties weaken and consume each other, as he should
thereby be enabled to fall upon them afterwards
wdth greater ease and advantage.

*A. M. 3651. Ant. J. C. 353.
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^ Being desirous of subjecting Thrace *, and of se-

curing the conquests he had already made in it, he
determined to possess himself of Methone, a small

city, incapable ofsupporting itselfby itsown strength,

but which gave him disquiet, and obstructed his de-

signs, whenever it was in the hands of his enemies.

Accordingly he besieged that city, made himself

master of it, and rased it.
*" It was before this city

that he lost one of his eyes, by a very singular acci-

dent. Aster of Amphipolis had offered his service

to Philip, as so excellent a marksman, that he could
bring down birds in their most rapid flight. The
monarch made this answer, " Well, I will take you
" into my service when I make war upon starlings ;"

which answer stung the cross-bowman to the quick,

A repartee proves often of fatal consequence to him
who makes it ; and it is no small merit to know
when to hold one's tongue. Aster having thrown
himself into the city, he let fly an arrow, on which
was written, " To Philip's right eye," and gave him
a most cruel proof that he w^as a good marksman,
for he hit him in his right eye. Philip sent him
back the same arrow, with this inscription, " If Phi-
" lip takes the city, he will hang up Aster," and ac-^

cordingly he was as good as his word.
'A skilful surgeon drew the arrow out of Philip's

eye with so much art and dexterity, that not the

least scar remained ; and though he could not save

his eye, he yet took away the blemish. " But, never-

theless, this monarch was so weak, as to be angry
whenever any person happened to let slip the word
Cyclops, or even the word eye, in his presence. Men,
however, seldom blush for an honourable imperfec-

tion. A Lacedsemonian woman thought more like

a man, when, to console her son for a glorious wound
that had lamed him, she said, *' Now, son, every

s Diod. p. 434. h Soldas in Kafar.
Plin. 1. vii. c. 37. ^ Dcmet. Phaler. de Elocu. c. lii.

* A.M. 3651. Ant. J. C. 353.
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" step you take will put you in mind of your va-

" lour."
' After the taking of Methone, Philip, ever stu-

dious either to weaken his enemies by new con-

quests, or gain new friends by doing them some im-

portant service, marched into Thessaly, which had

implored his assistance against the tyrants. The li-

berty of that country seemed now secure, since Alex-

ander of Phera3 was no more. Nevertheless, the

brothers of his wife Thebe, who, in concert witii her,

had murdered him, grown weary of having for some

time acted the part of deliverers, revived his ty-

ranny, and oppressed the Thessalians with a new
yoke. Lycophron, the eldest of the three brothers,

who succeeded Alexander, had strengthened him-

self by the protection of the Phocaeans. Onomar-
chus, their leader, brought him a numerous body of

forces, and at first gained a considerable advantage

over Philip ; but engaging him a second time, he

was entirely defeated, and his army routed. The
flying troops were pursued to the sea-shore. Up-
wards of six thousand men were killed on the spot,

among whom was Onomarchus, whose body was

hung upon a gallows ; and three thousand, who were

taken prisoners, were thrown into the sea by Phi-

lip's order, as so many sacrilegious wretches, the pro-

fessed enemies of religion. Lycophron delivered up
the city of Pherœ, and restored Thessaly to its li-

berty by abandoning it. By the happy success of

this expedition, Philip acquired for ever the affec-

tion of the Thessalians, whose excellent cavalry,

joined to the Macedonian phalanx, had afterwards

so great a share in his victories and those of his son.

Phayllus, who succeeded his brother Onomarchus.

finding the same resources as he had done, in the

immense riches of the temple, raised a numerous ar-

my ; and, supported by the troops of the Lacedae-

monians, Athenians, and other allies, whom he paid

very largely, went into Bœotia, and invaded the

• Dloil. p. 1 32—4-35.
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Thebans. For a long time, success and defeat were
nearly equal on both sides ; but at last, Phayllus be-

ing attacked with a sudden and violent distemper,

after suffering the most cruel torments, ended his

life in a manner worthy of his impieties and sacrile-

gious actions. Phalecus, then very young, the son
of Onomarchus, was placed in his room ; and Mna-
seas, a man of great experience, and strongly attach-

ed to his family, was appointed his counsellor.

The new leader, treading in the steps of his pre-

decessors, plundered the temple as they had done,

and enriched all his friends. At last the Phocaeans
opened their eyes, and appointed commissioners to

call all those to account who had any concern in the

pubUc monies. Upon this, Phalecus was deposed ;

and, after an exact enquiry, it was found, that from
the beginning of the war there had been taken out
of the temple upwards of ten thousand talents ; that

is, about one million five hundred thousand pounds.
Philip, after having freed the ThessaUans *, resol-

ved to carry his arms into Phocis. This is his first

attempt to get footing in Greece, and to have a share

in the general affairs of the Greeks, from which thé

kings of ]Macedon had always been excluded as

foreigners. With this view, upon pretence of going
over into Phocis, in order to punish the sacrilegious

Phocœans, he marches towards Thermopylae, to pos-

sess himself of a pass which gave him a free passage

into Greece, and especially into Attica. The Athe-
nians, upon hearing of a march which might prove
of the most fatal consequence to them, hasted to

Thermopylœ, and possessed themselves very season-

ably of this important pass, which Philip did not
dare attempt to force ; so that he was obliged to re-

turn back into jNIacedonia.

* A.M. 3652. Ant. J. C. 352.
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SECT. III. Demosthenes^ upon Philip's attempt on Thermo-

pylae harangues the Athenians, and animates them against

that prince. Little regard is paid to his advice. Olynthus,

upon the point of being besieged by Philip, addresses the Athe-

nians for succour. Demosthenes endeavours by his orations to

rouse themfrom their lethargy. Thex/ send but a very weak

succour, and Philip at length takes the place.

As we shall soon see Philip engaged against the

Athenians, and as they, by the strong exhortations

and prudent counsels of Demosthenes, will become
his greatest enemies, and the most powerful opposers

of his ambitious designs ; it may not be improper,

before we enter upon that part of the history, to give

a short account of the state of Athens, and of the

disposition of the citizens at that time.

We must not form a judgment of the character of

the Athenians, in the age of which we are now speak-

ing, from that of their ancestors, in the time of the

battles of Marathon and of Salamis, from whose vir-

tue they had extremely degenerated. They were no
longer the same men, and had no longer the same
maxims nor the same manners. They no longer dis-

covered the same zeal for the public good, the same
application to the affairs of the state, the same cour-

age in enduring the fatigues of war by sea and land,

the same care in managing the revenues, the same
willingness to receive salutary advice, the same dis-

cernment in the choice of generals of the armies, and
of the magistrates to whom they intrusted the ad-

ministration of the state. To these happy, these glo-

rious dispositions, had succeeded a fondness for re-

pose, and an indolence with regard to public affairs ;

an aversion for military labours, which they now left

entirely to mercenary troops ; and a profusion of the

public treasures in games and shows ; a love for the

flattery which their orators lavished upon them ; and
an unhappy facility in conferring public offices by
intrigue and cabal : all the usual forerunners of the
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approaching ruin of states. Such was the situation

of Athens at the time when the king of Macedon
beiian to turn his arms atrainst Greece.

We have seen that Philip, after various conquests *,

had attempted to advance as far as Phocis, but in

vain ; because the Athenians, justly alarmed at the

impending danger, had stopped him at the pass of

Thermopylae. "' Demosthenes, taking advantage of

so favourable a disposition, mounted the tribunal, in

order to set before them a lively image of the im-

pending danger with which they were menaced by
the boundless ambition of Philip ; and to convince

them of the absolute necessity they were under, from
hence, to apply the most speedy remedies. Now, as

the success of his arms and the rapidity of his pro-

gress spread throughout Athens a kind of terror, bor-

dering very near upon despair, the orator, by a won-
derful artifice, first endeavours to revive their cour-

age, and ascribes their calamities solely to their sloth

and indolence. For, if they hitherto had acquitted

themselves of their duty, and that, in spite of their

activity and their utmost elîbrts, Philip had prevail-

ed over them, they then, indeed, would not have the

least resource or hope left. But in this oration, and
all those which follow, Demosthenes insists strongly,

that the aggrandizement of Philip is wholly owing
to the supineness of the Athenians ; and that it is

this supineness which makes him bold, daring, and
swells him with such a spirit of haughtiness, as even
dares to insult the Athenians.

" See," says Demosthenes to them, speaking of

Philip, " to what a height the arrogance of that man
*' rises, who will not suffer you to choose either ac-

" tion or repose ; but employs menaces, and, as fame
" says, speaks in the most insolent terms; and not
" contented with his first conquests, which are inca-

** pable of satiating his lust of dominion, engages
** every day in some new enterprise. Possibly you

«^ Demosth. 1 Philip.

* A. M. 365'A Ant, J. C. 352.
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" wait till necessity reduces you to act. Can there
" be a greater, to free-born men, than shame and in-

" famy ? Will you then for ever walk in the ])ublic

" squares with this question in your mouths, ' What
* news is there ?' Can there be greater news, than
'•' that a Macedonian has vanquished the Athenians,
" and made himself the supreme arbiter of Greece?
* Phihp is dead,' says one ;

' No,' replies another,
' he is only sick.' (His being wounded at Methone
had occasioned all these reports.) But whether he
" be sick or dead is nothing to the purpose, O Athe-
" nians ! for the moment after Heaven had delivered
*' you from him, (should you still behave as you now
" do,) you would raise up another Philip against

"yourselves; since the man in question owes his

" grandeur infinitely more to your indolence than to
" his own strength."

But Demosthenes, not satisfied with bare remon-
strances, or with giving his opinion in general terms,

proposed a plan, the execution of which he believed

would check the attempts of Philip. In the first

place, he advises the Athenians to fit out a fleet offifty

galleys,and to resolve firmly to man them themselves.

He requires them to reinforce these with ten galleys

lightly armed, which may serve to escort the convoys
of the fleet and the transports. With regard to the
land forces, (as in his time the general, elected by
the most powerful faction, formed the army only of
a confused assemblage of foreigners and mercenary
troops, who did little service.) Demosthenes requires

them to levy no more than two thousand chosen
troops, five hundred of which shall be Athenians,
and the rest raised firom among the allies ; with two
hundred horse, fifty of which also shall be Athenians.
The annual expence of maintaining this little army,

with regard only to provisions and other matters ni-

dependent of their pay, was to amount to little more
than ninety talents*, (ninety thousand crov/ns) viz. for-

ty talents for ten convoy galleys, at thernte cf twenty
* Each talciit was worth a thousand i^iowns.
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minœ (a thousand livres) per month for each galley ;

forty talents for the two thousand infantry ; and ten

drachmas (iive livres) per month for each foot-soldier,

which five livres per month make little more than

three-pence farthhig (French money) ^^^rr/i^w. Fi-

nally, twelve talents for the two hundred horse, at

thirty drachmas (fifteen livres) per month for each

horseman, which fifteen livres per month make five

sols per diem. The reason of my relating this so par-

ticularly, is to give the reader an idea of the expen-

ces of an army in those times. Demosthenes adds,

that if any one should imagine that the preparation

of provisions is not a considerable step, he is very

much mistaken ; for he is persuaded, that, provided

the forces do not want provisions, the war will fur-

nish them with every thing besides ; and that, with-

out doing the least wrong to the Greeks or their al-

lies, they will not fail of sufficient acquisitions to

make up all déficiences and arrears of pay.

But as the Athenians might be surprised at De-
mosthenes's requiring so small a body of forces, he

gives this reason for it, viz. that at present the situa-

tion of the commonwealth did not permit the Athe-

nians to oppose Philip with a force sufficient to make
liead against him in the field, and that it would be

their business to make excursions only. Thus his

design was, that this little army should be hovering

])erpetually about the frontiers of Macedonia, to awe,

observe, harass, and press the enemy, in order to pre-

vent them from concerting and executing such en-

terprises with ease as they might think fit to at-

tempt.

What the success of this harangue was, is not

known. It is very probable, that as the Athenians

were not attacked personally, they, in consequence

of the supineness natural to them, were very indiffer-

ent with regard to the progress of Philip's arms.

The divisions at this time in Greece were very fa-

vourable to that monarch. Athens and Lactda^mon,

on one side, were solely intent on reducing the
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strength of Thebes, their rival ; whilst, on the other

side, the Thessalians, in order to free themselves from
their tyrants, and the Thebans, to maintain the su-

periority which they had acquired by the battles of

Leuctra and Mantinea, devoted themselves in the

most absolute manner to Philip ; and assisted him,

though unintentionally, in making chains for them-
selves.

Philip, like an able politician, knew well how to

take advantage of all these dissensions. This king,

in order to secure his frontiers, had nothing more at

heart than to enlarge them towards Thrace ; and
this he could not but do at the expence of the iVthe-

nians, who, since the defeat of Xerxes, had many co-

lonies (besides several states who were either their

allies or tributaries) in that country.

Olynthus, a city of Thrace, in the peninsula of Pal-

lene, was one of these colonies. The Olynthians had
been at great variance with Amyntas, father of Philip,

and had even very much opposed the latter upon
his accession to the crown. However, as he was not
yet firmly established on his throne, he at first em-
ployed dissimulation, and courted the alliance of the
Olynthians, to whom, some time after, he gave up
Potidasa, an important fortress, which he had con-
quered, in concert with and for them, from the
Athenians. When he found himself able to execute
his project, he took proper measures in order to be-
siege Olynthus. The inhabitants of this city, who
saw the storm gathering at a distance, had recourse
to the Athenians, of whom they requested imme-
diate aid. The affair was debated in an assenlbly of
the people ; and as it was of the utmost importance,
a great number of orators met in the assembly.
Each of them mounted the tribunal in his turn,

which was regulated by their age. Demosthenes,
who was then but four and thirty, did not speak
till after his seniors had discussed the matter a long
time.

VOI,. IV. F F
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" In this discourse *, the orator, the better to suc-

ceed in his aim, alternately terrifies and encourages

the Athenians. For this purpose, he represents

Philip in two very different lights. On one side, he

is a man whose unbounded ambition the empire of

the whole world would not satiate, a haughty tyrant,

who looks upon all men, and even his allies, as so

many subjects or slaves ; and who, for that reason,

is no less incensed by too slow a submission, than an

open revolt ; a vigilant politician, who, always in-

tent on taking advantage of the oversights and er-

rors of others, seizes with eagerness every favourable

opportunity ; an indefatigable warrior, whom his ac-

tivity multiplies, and who supports perpetually the

most severe toils, without allowing himself a mo-
ment's repose, or having the least regard to the dif-

ference of seasons ; an intrepid hero, who rushes

through obstacles, and plunges into the midst of

dangers ; a corrupter, who, with his purse bargains,

traffics, buys, and employs gold no less than iron ; a

happy prince, on whom Fortune lavishes her favours,

and for whom she seems to have forgotten her in-

constancy : but, on the other side, this same Philip is

an imprudent man, who measures his vast projects,

not by his strength, but merely by his ambition ; a

rash man, who, by his attempts, himself digs the

grave of his own grandeur, and opens precipices be-

fore him, down which a small effort would throw
him ; a knave, whose power is raised on the most
ruinous of all foundations, breach of faith, and vil-

lany ; an usurper, hated universally abroad, who, by
trampling upon all laws, human and divine, has made
all nations his enemies ; a tyrant, detested even in

° Olynth. ii.

* The oration which Demosthenes pionouuced at that time is ge-

nerally looked upon as the second of the three Olynthiacs which relate

to this subject. But M. de Tourreil, chiefly on the authority of Dio-

nysius Halicarnassensis, which ought to be of great weight on this oc-

casion, changes the order generally observed in Demosthenes's ora-

tions, and places this at the head of the Olynthiacs. Though I am
of his opinion, I shall cite the orations in the order they are printed.
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the heart of his dominions, in which, by the infamy
of his manners and his other vices, he has tired out

the patience of his captains, his soldiers, and of all

his subjects in general : to conclude, a perjured and
impious wretch, equally abhorred by heaven and
earth, and whom the gods are now upon the point

of destroying by any hand that will administer to

their wrath, and second their vengeance.

This is the double picture of Philip, which M. de
Tourreil draws, bv uniting the several detached linea-

ments in the present oration of Demosthenes. By
this we see the great freedom with which the Athe-
nians spoke of so powerful a monarch.
Our orator, after having represented Philip one

moment as formidable, the next as very easy to be
conquered, concludes, that the only certain method
for reducing such an enemy, would be to reform the

new abuses, to revive the ancient order and regula-

tions, to appease domestic dissensions, and to sup-

press the cabals which are incessantly forming ; and
all this in such a manner, that every thing may unite

in the sole point of the public service ; and that, at

a common expence, every man, according to his abi-

lities, may concur in the destruction of the common
enemy.
Demades *, bribed by Philip's gold, opposed very

strenuously the advice of Demosthenes, but in vain ;

for the Athenians sent, under the conduct of Chares
the general, thirty galleys and two thousand men to

succour the Olynthians, who in this urgent necessity,

which so nearly aifected all the Greeks in general,

could obtain assistance only from the Athenians.
However f, this succour did not prevent the designs

of Philip, nor the progress of his arms. For he
marches into Chalcis, takes several places of strength,

makes himself master of the fortress of Gira, which
he demolishes, and spreads terror throughout the
whole country. Olynthus, being thus more closely

pressed, and menaced with destruction, sent a second
* Suidas in voce t^ntxàlnç. f A. M. 3655. Ant. J. C. 34.9.

r F 2
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embassy to Athens, to solicit a new reinforcement.

Demosthenes argues very strongly in favour of their

request, and proves to the Athenians, that they were
equally obliged by honour and interest to have re-

gard to it. This is the subject of the Olynthiac gene-

rally reckoned as the third.

The orator, always animated with a strong and
lively zeal for the safety and glory of his country,

endeavours to intimidate the Athenians, by setting

before them the dangers with which they are threat-

ened ; exhibiting to them a most dreadful prospect

of the future, if they do not rouse from their lethar-

gy : for that, in case Philip seizes upon Olynthus,

he will inevitably attack Athens afterwards with all

liis forces.

The greatest difficulty was the means of raising

sufficient sums for defraying the expences requisite

for the succour of the Olynthians ; because the mili-

tary funds were otherwise employed, viz. for the

celebration of the public games.
When the Athenians, at the end of the war of

jEgina, had concluded a thirty years' peace with the

Lacedaemonians, they resolved to put into their trea-

sury, by way of reserve, a thousand talents every
year ; at the same time prohibiting any person, upon
pain of death, to mention the employing any part of

it, except for repulsing an enemy who should invade
Attica. This was at first observed with the warmth
and fervour which men have for all new institutions.

Afterwards, Pericles, in order to make his court to

the people, proposed to distribute among them, in

times of peace *, the thousand talents, and to apply it

in giving to each citizen two oboli at the public shows,
Upon condition, however, that they might resume
this fund in time of war. The proposal was approv-
ed, and the restriction also. But as all concessions of
this kind degenerate one time or other into licence,

* These games, besides the two oboli whicli were distributed to

each of the persons present, occasioned a great number of other ex-

pences.
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the Athenians were so highly pleased with this dis-

tribution (called by Demades birdlime hy which the

Athenians would he catched) that they would not suf-

fer it to be retrenched upon any account. The abuse

was carried to such a height, that Eubulus, one of the

heads of the faction which opposed Demosthenes,
caused a decree to be passed, prohibiting any person,

upon pain of death, from so much as proposing to

restore, for the service of the war, those funds

which Pericles had transferred to the games and
public shows. Apollodorus was even punished for

declaring himself of a contrary opinion, and for in-

sisting upon it.

This absurd profusion had very strange effects.

It was impossible to supply it but by imposing taxes,

the inequality of which (being entirely arbitrary)

perpetuated strong feuds, and made the military pre-

parations so very slow as quite defeated the design of

them, without lessening the expence. As the arti-

ficers and seafaring people, who composed above two-
thirds of the people of Athens, did not contribute

any part of their substance, and only lent their

personal services, the whole weight of the taxes fell

entirely upon the rich. These murmured upon that

account, and reproached the others with suffering the

public moneys to be squandered upon festivals, plays,

and the like superfluities. But the people, being
sensible of their superiority, paid very little regard
to their complaints, and had no manner of inclina-

tion to curtail their diversions, merely to ease people
who possessed employments and dignities from
which they were entirely excluded. Besides, any
person who should dare to propose this to the people
seriously and in form, would be in great danger of
his life.

However, Demosthenes presumed to introduce
this subject at two different times ; but then he treat-

ed it with the utmost art and circumspection. After
showing that the Athenians were indispensably ob-

liged to raise an army, in order to stop the enter-
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prises of Philip, he hints (but covertly) that there are

no other funds than those which were expended on
theatrical representations, which can be assigned for

levying and maintaining an armed force. He de-

mands that commissioners might be nominated, not

to enact new laws, (there being already but too many
established,) but to examine and abolish such as

should be found prejudicial to the welfare of the re-

public. He did not thereby become obnoxious to

capital punishment, as enacted by those laws ; be-

cause he did not require that they should be actual-

ly abolished, but only that commissioners might be
nominated to inspect them. He only hinted, how
highly necessary it was to abolish a law which gave
pain to the most zealous citizens, and reduced them
to this sad alternative, either to i-uin themselves, in

case they gave their opinion boldly and faithfully, or

to destroy their country, in case they observed a

fearful prevaricating silence.

These remonstrances do not seem to have had the

success they deserved, since, in the following Olyn-
thiac, (which is commonly placed as the first,) the

orator was obliged to inveigh once more against the

misapplication of the military funds. The Olynthians
being now vigorously attacked by Philip, and having
hitherto been very ill succoured by the mercenary
soldiery of Athens, required, by a third embassy, a

body of troops, which should not consist of merce-
naries and foreigners as before, but of true Athe-
nians, of men inspired with a sincere ardour for the
interest both of their own glory and the common
cause. The Athenians, at the earnest solicitation

of Demosthenes, sent Chares a second time, with a
reinforcement of seventeen galleys, of two thousand
foot and three hundred horse, all citizens of Athens,
as the Olynthians had requested.

° The following year * Philip possessed himself of
Olynthus. Neither the succours nor efforts of the

» Dlod. 1. xvi. p. 450—4.52.
* A. M. 3656. Ant. J. C. 348.
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Athenians could defend it from its domestic enemies.

It was betrayed by Euthycrates and Lasthenes, two
of its most eminent citizens, and actually in office

at that time. Thus Philip entered by the breach

which his gold had made. Immediately he plun-

ders this unhappy city, lays one part of the inhabi-

tants in chains, and sells the rest for slaves ; and dis-

tinguishes those who had betrayed their city, no
otherwise than by the supreme contempt he express-

ed for them. This king, like his son Alexander,

loved the treason, but abhorred the traitor. And
indeed, how can a prince rely upon him who has be-

trayed his country ? ^' Every one, even the common
soldiers of the Macedonian army, reproached Euthy-
crates and Lasthenes for their perfidy ; and when
they complained to Philip upon that account, he
only made this ironical answer, infinitely more se-

vere than the reproach itself; " Do not mind what
'* a pack of vulgar fellows say, who call every thing
*' by its real name."
The king was overjoyed at his being possessed of

this city, which was of the utmost importance to

him, as its power might have very much checked
his conquests. '^ Some years before, the Olynthians
had long resisted the united armies of Macedon and
Lacedasmonia ; whereas Philip had taken it with
very little resistance, at least had not lost many men
in the siege.

He now caused shows and public games to be ex-

hibited with the utmost magnificence : to these he
added feasts and entertainments, in which he made
himself very popular, bestowing on all the guests

considerable gifts, and treating them with the utmost
marks of his friendship.

»' Plut, in Apophth. p, 178. «i Diod. 1. xv. p. 3+1.
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SECT. 1\. Philip declares in favour of Thebes against the

Phocaans, and thereby engages in the sacred war. He lulls

the Athenians, notwithstanding the remonstrances of Demos-
thenes, into security, htf a pretended peace and false promises.

He seizes on Thermopylœ, subjects the Phocceans, and puts an
end to the sacred war. He is admitted into the council of the.

Aniphictyons.

The Thebans *, being unable alone to terminate the
war which they had so long carried on against the

Phocseans, had recourse to Philip. Hitherto, as we
before mentioned, he had observed a kind of neu-
trality with respect to the sacred war ; and he seem-
ed to wait, in order to declare himself, till both par-

ties should have weakened themselves by a long
war, which equally exhausted them both. The The-
bans had now very much abated of that haughti-

ness, and those ambitious- views, with which the vic-

tories of Epaminondas had inspired them. The in-

stant, therefore, that they requested the alliance of

Philip, he resolved to espouse the interest of that

republic, in opposition to the Phocseans. He had
not lost sight of the project he had formed, of ob-

taining an entrance into Greece, in order to make
himself master of it. To give success to his design,

it was proper for him to declare in favour of one
of the two parties which at that time divided all

Greece, that is, either for the Thebans, or the Athe-
nians and Spartans. He was not so void of sense

as to imagine, that the latter choice would assist his

design of securing to himself a share in the affairs

of Greece. He therefore had no more to do but to

join the Thebans, who offered themselves yoluntarily

to him, and v»'ho stood in need of Philip's power to

support themselves in their declining condition. He
therefore declared at once in their favour. But to

give a specious colour to his arms, besides the gra-

îfitude which he affected to feel for Thebes, in which
* A. M. 3657. Ant. J. C. 347.
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he had been educated, he also pretended to derive

honour from the zeal with which he was fired, with

regard to the insulted god ; and was very glad to

gain the reputation of a religious prince, who warm-

ly espoused the cause of the god, and of the temple

of Delphi, in order to conciliate by that means the

esteem and friendship of the Greeks. Politicians

apply every pretext to their views, and endeavour

to screen the most unjust attempts with the veil of

probity, and sometimes even of religion ; though they

very frequently, in the main, have no manner of re-

gard for either.

"There was nothing Philip had more at heart,

than to possess himself of Thermopylse, as it opened

him a passage into Greece ; to appropriate all the

honour of the sacred war to himself, as if he had
been principal in that affair ; and to preside in the

Pythian games. He was desirous of aiding the

ïhebans, and by their means to possess himself of

Phocis : but then, in order to put this double de-

sign in execution, it was necessary for him to keep
it secret from the Athenians, who had actually de-

clared war against Thebes, and who for many years

had been in alliance with the Phocaeans. His busi-

ness, therefore, w^as to deceive them, by placing other

objects in their view ; and on this occasion the poli-

tics of Philip succeeded to a wonder.
The Athenians, who began to grow tired of a war

which was very burdensome, and of little benefit to

them, had commissioned Ctesiphon and Phrynon
to sound the intentions of Philip, and discover what
were his sentiments with regard to a peace. They
related that Philip did not appear averse to it, and
that he even expressed a great affection for the com-
monwealth. Upon this, the Athenians resolved to

send a solemn embassy, to enquire more strictly in-

to tlie truth, and to procure the fullest information

which so important a négociation required. iEschines

and Demosthenes were among the ten ambassadors,

^ D'-'mostli. Orat. de falsa Leçationc.
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who brought back three from Philip, viz. Antipa-

ter, Parmenio, and Eurylochus. All the ten exe-

cuted their commission very faithfully, and gave a

very good account of it. Upon this, they were im-

mediately sent back with full powers to conclude a

peace, and to ratify it by oaths. It was then that

Demosthenes, who in his first embassy had met
some Athenian captives in Macedonia, and had pro-

mised to return and ransom them at his own ex-

pence, endeavours to keep his word; and, in the

mean time, advises his colleagues to embark with

the utmost expedition, as the republic had command-
ed ; and to wait as soon as possible upon Philip, in

what place soever he might be. However, these,

instead of making a speedy dispatch, as they were
desired, go an ambassador's pace, proceed to Mace-
donia by land, stay three months in that country,

and give Philip time to possess himself of several

other strong places belonging to the Athenians in

Thrace. At last, having come to a conference with
the king of Macedonia, they agree with him upon
articles of peace : but he, content with having lulled

them asleep by the specious pretence of a treaty, de-

ferred the ratification of it from day to day. Phi-

lip had found means to corrupt the ambassadors one
after another by presents, Demosthenes excepted,

who, being but one, opposed his colleagues to no
manner of purpose.

In the mean time, Philip made his troops advance
continually. Being arrived at Pherœ in Thessaly, he
at last ratifies the treaty of peace, but refuses to in-

clude the Phocaeans in it. When news was brought
to Athens, that Philip had signed the treaty, it oc-

casioned very great joy in that city, especially among
those who were averse to the war, and dreaded the

consequences of it. Among these was Isocrates'.

He was a citizen very zealous for the commonwealth,
whose prosperity he had very much at heart. The
weakness of his voice, together with a timidity na-

* Isocrat. Orat. ad Philip.
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tural to him, had prevented his appearing in public,

and mounting, like others, the tribunal. He had

opened a school in Athens, in which he read rheto-

rical lectures, and taught youth eloquence with great

reputation and success. However, he had not en-

tirely renounced the care of public affairs ; and as

others served their country viva voce, in the public

assemblies, Isocrates endeavoured to benefit it by his

writings, in which he delivered his thoughts ; and
these being soon made public, were very eagerly

sought after.

On the present occasion, he wrote a piece of con-

siderable length, which he addressed to Philip, with
whom he held a correspondence, but in such termis

as were worthy a good and faithful citizen. He was
then very far advanced in years, being at least four-

score and eight. The scope of this discourse was, to

exhort Philip to take advantage of the peace he had
just before concluded, in order to reconcile all the

Greek nations, and afterwards to turn his arms
against the king of Persia. The business was to en-

gage in this plan four cities, on which all the rest

depended, viz. Athens, Sparta, Thebes, and Argos.
He confesses, that if Sparta or Athens were as power-
ful as formerly, he should be far from making such a
proposal, which he was sensible they would never
approve ; and which the pride of those two repub-
lics, whilst cherished and augmented by success,

would reject with disdain. But that now, as the
most powerful cities of Greece, wearied out and ex-

hausted by long wars, and humbled each in their

turn by fatal reverses of fortune, have equally an in-

terest in laying down their arms, and living in peace,

pursuant to the example which the Athenians had
begun to set them ; the present is the most favour-

able opportunity Philip could have, to reconcile and
unite the several cities of Greece.

In case he should be so happy as to succeed in

such a project, so glorious and beneficial a success

would raise him above whatever had hitherto ap-
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peared most august in Greece. But the bare project

in itself, though it should not have so happy an ef-

fect as he might expect from it, would yet infallibly

gain him the esteem, the affection, and confidence of

all the nations of Greece ; advantages infinitely pre-

ferable to the taking of cities, and all the conquests

he might hope to obtain.

Some persons indeed, who were prejudiced against

Philip, represent and exclaim against him as a crafty

prince, who gives a specious pretext to his march, but,

at the same time, has in reality no other object in view
than the enslaving of Greece. Isocrates, either from
a too great credulity, or from a desire of bringing Phi-

lip into his views, supposes, that rumours so injurious

as these have no manner of foundation ; it not being
probable, that a prince, who glories in being descended
from Hercules, the deliverer of Greece, should think

of invading and tyrannizing over it. But these very
reports, which are so capable of blackening his name
and of sullying all his glory, should prompt him to

demonstrate the falsity of them in the presence of

all Greece by proofs that cannot be suspected, by
leaving and maintaining each city in the full posses-

sion of its laws and liberties ; by removing with the

utmost care all suspicions of partiality ; by not es-

pousing the interest of one people against another ;

by winning the confidence of all men by a noble

disinterestedness and an invariable love of justice :

in fine, by aspiring to no other title than that of the

Reconciler of the divisions of Greece, a title far more
glorious than that of Conqueror.

It is in the king of Persia's dominions that he
ought to seek and to merit those last titles. The
conquest of it is open and sure to him, in case he
could succeed in pacifying the troubles of Greece.

He should call to mind, that Agesilaus, with no
other forces than those of Sparta, shook the Persian

throne, and would infallibly have subverted it, had
he not been recalled into Greece by the intestine

divisions which then broke out. The signal victory
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of the ten thousand under Clearchus, and their tri-

umphant retreat in the sight of innumerable armies,

prove wliat might be expected from the joint forces

of the Macedonians and Greeks, when commanded
by Philip, against a prince inferior in every respect

to him whom Cyrus had endeavoured to dethrone.

Isocrates concludes with declaring, that it seemed
as if the gods had hitherto granted Philip so long a

train of successes, with no other view than to enable

him to form and execute the glorious enterprise, the

plan of which he had laid before him. He reduces

the counsel he gave to three heads : That this prince

should govern his own empire with wisdom and jus-

tice ; should heal the divisions between the neigh-

bouring nations and all Greece, without desiring to

possess any part of it himself ; and this being done,

{hat he should turn his victorious arms against a coun-

try which, in all ages, had been the enemy of Greece,

and had often vowed their destruction. It must be
confessed that this is a most noble plan, and highly

worthy a great prince. But Isocrates had a very

false idea of Philip, if he thought this monarch would
ever put it in execution. Philip did not possess the

equity, moderation, or disinterestedness, which such a

project required. He really intended to attack Per-

sia, but was persuaded that it was his business first to

make himself secure of Greece, which indeed he was
determined to do, not by kind services, but by force.

He did not endeavour either to win over orpersuade

nations, but to subject and reduce them. As on his

side he had no manner of regard for alliances and
treaties, he judged of others by himself, and wished
to bind them to himself by much stronger ties than

those of friendship, gratitude, and sincerity.

As Demosthenes was better acquainted with the

state of affairs than Isocrates, so he formed a truer

judgment of Philip's designs. Upon his return from
his embassy, he declares expressly, that he does not

approve either of the discourse or the conduct of the

Macedonian king, but that every thing is to be
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dreaded from hiai. On the contrary, jEschines, who
had been bribed, assures the Athenians that he had
discovered nothing but the greatest candour and sin-

cerity in the promises and proceedings of this king.

He had engaged that Thespiœ and Platœee should
be repeopled, in spite of the opposition of the The-
bans ; that in case he should succeed in subjecting the

Pliocœans, he woidd preserve them, and not do them
the least injury ; that he would restore Thebes to

the good order which had before been observed in it
;

that Oropus should be given up absolutely to the

Athenians ; and that, as an equivalent for Amphi-
polis, they should be put in possession of Eubœa.
It was to no purpose that Demosthenes remonstrated
to his fellow-citizens, that Philip, notwithstanding
all these glorious promises, was endeavouring to

make himself absolute master of Phocis ; and that

by abandoning it to him they would betray the com-
monwealth, and give up all Greece into his hands.

He was not attended to ; and the oration of jEschi-

nes, who engaged that Philip would make good his

several promises, prevailed over that of Demosthenes.
' These deliberations gave that prince an opportu-

nity to possess himself of Thermopylae, and to enter

Phocis *. Hitherto there had been no possibility of
reducing the Phocaeans : but Philip had only to ap-

pear ; the bare sound of his name filled them with
terror. Upon the supposition that he was marching
against a herd of sacrilegious wretches, not against

common enemies, he ordered all his soldiers to wear
crowns of laurel, and led them to battle as under the
conduct of the god himself whose honour they aven-
ged. The instant they appeared, the Phocaeans be-

lieved themselves overcome. Accordingly, they sue
for peace, and yield to Philip's mercy, who gives

Phalecus, their leader, leave to retire into Pelopon-
nesus, with the eight thousand men in his service.

In this manner Philip, with very little trouble, en-

' Diod. 1. xvi. p. ^55.
* A. M. 365S. Ant. .T. C. 34-6.
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grossed all the honour of a long and bloody war,

which had exhausted the forces of both parties.

* This victory gained him incredible honour through-

out all Greece, and his glorious expedition was the

sole topic of conversation in that countiy. He was
considered as the avenger of sacrilege, and the pro-

tector of religion ; and they almost ranked in the

number of the gods the man who had defended their

majesty with so much courage and success.

Philip, that he might not seem to do any thing by
his own private authority, in an affair which concern-

ed all Greece, assembles the council of the Amphic-
tyons, and appoints them, for form's sake, supreme
judges of the pains and penalties to which the Pho-
caeans had rendered themselves obnoxious. Under
the name of these judges, who were entirely at

his devotion, he decrees that the cities of Phocis

shall be destroyed, that they should all be re-

duced to small towns of sixty houses each, and
that those towns shall be at a certain distance one
from the other ; that those wretches who had com-
mitted the sacrilege shall be irrevocably proscribed ;

and that the rest shall not enjoy their possessions, but
upon condition of paying an annual tribute, which
shall continue to be levied till such time as the whole
sums taken out of the temple of Delphi shall be re-

paid. Philip did not forget himself on this occasion.

After he had subjected the rebellious Phocœans, he
demanded that their right of session in the council

of the Amphictyons, which they had been declared

to have forfeited, should be tranferred to him. The
Amphictyons, of whose vengeance he had now been
the instrument, were afraid of refusing him, and ac-

cordingly admitted him a member of their body ; a

circumstance of the highest importance to him, as

we shall see in the sequel, and of very dangerous

* Incredibile quantum ea res apud omnes nationes Philippo glorisc

dedlt. Ilium vindicem sacrilegii, ilium ultorem religionum. Itaque

Diis proximus habetnr, per quern Deorimi majestas vindicata sit.

Justin. 1. vili. c. 2.
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consequence to all the rest of Greece. Tliey also gave
him the superintendence of the Pythian games, in

conjunction with the Boeotians and Tliessalians ; be-

cause the Corinthians, who possessed this privilege

hitherto, had rendered themselves unworthy of it,

by sharing in the sacrilege of the Phocccans.

AVhen news was brought to Athens of the treat-

ment which the Phocœans had met with, tlie former
perceived, but too late, the wrong step they had
taken in refusing to comply with the counsels of De-
mosthenes ; and in abandoning themselves blindly

to the vain and idle promises of a traitor, w^ho had
sold his country. Besides the shame and grief with
which they were seized, for having failed in the ob-

ligations by which they were bound to the Phocaeans
by their confederacy with them, they found that

they had betrayed their own interests in abandoning
their allies. For Philip, by possessing himself of

Phocis, was become master of Thermopylae, which
opened him the gates, and put into his hands the

keys of Greece. " The Athenians, therefore, being
justly alarmed upon their own account, gave orders

that the women and children should be brought out
of the country into the city ; that the walls should be
repaired, and the Pirgeeus fortified, in order to put
themselves into a state of defence, in case of an in-

vasion.

The Athenians had no share in the decree by
which Philip had been admitted among the Am-
phictyons. They perhaps had absented themslves
purposely, that they might not authorize it by their

presence ; or, which was more probable, Philip, in

order to remove the obstacles and avoid the impe-
diments he might meet with in the execution of his

design, assembled, in an irregular manner, such ofthe
Amphictyons alone as were entirely at his devotion.

In short, he conducted his intrigue so very artfully,

that he obtained his ends. This election might be
disputed as clandestine and irregular ; and therefore

« Demost. de fais. Lcgat. p. S ! 2.
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he required a confirmation of it from the states, who,
as members of that body, had a right either to reject

or ratify the new choice. Athens received the circular

invitation ; but in an assembly of the people, which
was called in order to deliberate on Philip's demand,
several were of opinion that no notice should be taken

of it. Demosthenes, however, was of a contrary opi-

nion ; and though he did not approve in any man-
ner of tlie peace which had been concluded with
Philip, he did not think it would be for their inte-

rest to infringe it in the present juncture ; since that

could not be done without stirring up against the

Athenians both the new Amphictyon and those who
had elected him. His advice, therefore, was, that

they should not expose themselves unseasonably to

the dangerous consequences which might ensue, in

case of their determinate refusal to consent to the

almost unanimous decree of the Amphictyons ; and
protested, that it was their interest prudently to sub-

mit, for fear of worse, to the present condition of the

times ; that is, to comply with what was not in their

power to prevent. This is the subject of Demosthe-
nes' discourse, entitled. Oration on the Peace. We
may reasonably believe that his advice was followed.

SECT, V. Philip.^ being relvrned io Macedonia, extends his

conquests into Ulyria and Thrace. He projects a league with

the Thebans, the Messenians, and the Argives, to invade Pelo-

ponnesus in concert with them. Athens having declared infa-
vour of the Lacedamonians^ this league is dissolved. He again

makes an attempt upon Eubœa, but Phocion drives him out of
it. Character of that celebrated Athenian. Philip besieges

Perinthus and Bj/zantium. The Athenians, animated by the

orations of Demosthenes, send succours to those two cities, un-

der the command of Phocion, who forces Philip to raise the

siege of those places.

* After Philip had settled every thing relating to

the worship of the god, and the security of the tem-
ple of Delphi, he returned into JNIacedonia crowned

* A. jVr. S660. Ant. J. C. '544-.

YOL. IV. a G
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with glory, and carrying with him the reputation ot

a reUgious prince and an intrepid conqueror. " Dio-

dorus observes, that all those who had shared in

profaning and plundering the temple, perished mi-

serably, and came to a tragical end.
^ Philip, satisfied with having opened to himself

a passage into Greece by his seizure of Thermopylae,

having subjected Phocis, established himself one of

the judges of Greece, by his new dignity of Am-
phictyon, and gained the esteem and applause of all

nations, by his zeal to avenge the honour of the

deity, judged very prudently, that it would be pro-

per for him to check his career, in order to prevent

all the states of Greece from taking arms against

him, by discovering too soon his ambitious views

with regard to that country. In order, therefore, to

remove all suspicion, and to soothe the disquietudes

which arose on that occasion, he turned his arms a-
'

gainst lUyria, purposely to extend his frontiers on
that side, and to keep his troops always in exercise

by some new expedition.

The same motive prompted him afterwards to go
over into Thrace. In the very beginning of his reign

he had dispossessed the Athenians of several strong

places in that country. Philip still carried on his

conquests there. Suidas observes *, that before he
took Olynthus, he had made himselfmaster of thirty-

two cities in Chalcis, which is part of Thrace. The
Chersonesus also was situated very commodiously
for him. This was a very rich peninsula, in which
there were a great number of powerful cities and fine

pasture lands. It had formerly belonged to the

Athenians. The inhabitants put themselves under
the protection of Lacedaemonia, when Lysander had
captured Athens ; but submitted again to their first

masters, after Conon, the son of Timotheus, had re-

instated his country. Cotys, king of Thrace, after-

wards dispossessed the Athenians of the Chersone-
" Djod. 1. xvi. p. 456. > Ibid. p. 463.

* In Kaçotr.
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SUS ;
" but it was restored to them by Chersobleptus,

son of Cotys, who finding himself unable to defend

it against Philip, gave it up to them the fourth year

of the 106th Olympiad ; reserving, however, to him-
self Cardia, which was the most considerable city of

the peninsula, and formed, as it were, the gate and
entrance of it. ' After Philip had deprived Cherso-

bleptus of his kingdom, which happened the second

year of the 109th Olympiad, the inhabitants of Car-

dia being afraid of falling into the hands of the

Athenians *, who claimed their city as having for-

merly belonged to them, submitted themselves to

Philip, who did not fail to take them under his pro-

tection.
" Diopithes f, the head of the colony which the

Athenians had sent into Chersonesus, looking upon
this step in Philip as an act of hostility against the

commonwealth, without waiting for an order, and
fully persuaded that it would not be disavowed,

marches suddenly into the dominions of that prince

in the maritime part of Thrace, whilst he was car-

rying on an important war in Upper Thrace ; plun-

ders them before he had time to return and make
head against him, and carries off a rich booty, all

which he lodged safe in Chersonesus. Philip, not
being able to revenge himself in the manner he could
have wished, contented himself with making grie-

vous complaints to the Athenians, by letters on that

subject. Such as received pensions from him in

Athens, served him but too effectually. These ve-

nal wretches loudly exclaimed against a conduct,
which, if not prudent, was at least excusable. They
declaim against Diopithes ; impeach him of involv-

ing the state in war ; accuse him of extortion and
piracy; insist upon his being recalled, and prose-

cute his condemnation with the utmost heat and vio-

lence.
^ Diod. 1. xvi. p. 434. * Ibid. p. 464.

'^ Liban, in Demosth. p. 75.
* A. M. 3661. Ant. J. C. 343.

f A.M. 3662 Ant. J. C. 342.
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Demosthenes, seeing at this juncture that the pub-

lic welfare was inseparably connected with that of

Diopithes. undertook his defence, which is the sub-

ject of his oration on the Chersonesus. This Diopi-

thes was father to Menander, the comic poet, whom
Terence has copied so faithfully.

Diopithes was accused of oppressing the allies by
his unjust exactions. However, Demosthenes lays

the least stress on this, because it was personal ; he

nevertheless pleads his apology (transiently) from

the example of all the generals, to whom the islands

and cities of Asia Minor paid certain voluntary con-

tributions, by which they purchased security to their

merchants, and procured convoys for them to guard
them against the pirates. It is true, indeed, that a

man may exercise oppressions, and ransom allies very

unseasonably. But in this case, a bare decree, an
accusation in due form *, a galley appointed to bring

home the recalled general ; all this is sufficient to

put a stop to abuses. But it is otherwise with re-

gard to Philip's enterprises. These cannot be check-

ed either by decrees or menaces ; and nothing will

do this effectually, but raising troops, and fitting out

galleys.

" Your orators," says he, " cry out eternally to
" you, that we must make choice either of peace or
" war ; but Philip does not leave this at our option,
" he who is daily meditating some new enterprise
" against us. And can we doubt but it was he who
" broke the peace, unless it is pretended that we have
" no reason to complain of him, as long as he shall

" forbear making any attempts on Attica and the Pi-
" rœeus ? But it w^ill then be too late for us to oppose
" him ; and it is now that we must prepare strong
" barriers against his ambitious designs. You ought
" to lay it down as a certain maxim, O Athenians !

" that it is you he ainîs at ; that he considers you as
" his most dangerous enemies ; that your ruin alone
" can establish his tranquillity, and secure his con-

* It ^Ta3 called nafa\cif.
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" quests ; and that whatever he is now projecting, is

" merely with the view of falling upon you, and of
" reducing Athens to a state of subjection. And, in-

" deed, can any of you be so vastly simple, as to ima-
" gine that Philip is so greedy of a few paltry

" towns *, (for what other name can we bestow on
*• those which he now attacks ?) as to submit to fa-

*' tigues, the inclemency of the seasons, and dangers,
" merely for the sake of gaining them ; but that as

" for the harbours, the arsenals, the galleys, the silver

" mines, and the immense revenues of the Athenians ;

" that he considers these with indifference, does not
" covet them in the least, but will suffer you to re-

" main in quiet possession of them ?

" What conclusion are we to draw from all that
" has been said ? Why, that so far from cashiering
" the army we have in Thrace, it must be consider-
" ably reinforced and strengthened by new levies, in

" order that, as Philip has always one in readiness to
" oppress and enslave the Greeks, we, on our side,

" may always have one on foot to defend and pre-

" serve them." There is reason to beheve that De-
mosthenes's advice was followed.

" The same year that this oration was spoken,

Arymbas, king of the Molossi, or Epirus, died. He
was son of Alcetas, and had a brother called Neop-
tolemus, whose daughter Olympias was married to

Philip. This Neoptolemus, by the influence and
authority of his son-in-law, was raised so high as to

share the regal power with his elder brother, to

whom only it lawfully belonged. This first unjust

action was followed by a greater. For, after the

death of Arymbas f, Philip played his part so well,

either by his intrigues or his menaces, that the Mo-
lossians expelled iEacidas, son and lawful successor

to Arymbas, and established Alexander, son of Neop-
tolemus, sole king of Epirus. This prince, who was

* Diod. 1. xvi. p. 4^65.

* In Thrace.
•(• Justin, book viii. cli, G. curtails the genealogy of this prince,

and confounds this succession.
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.

not only brother-in-law, but son-in-law, to Philip,

w^hose daughter Cleopatra he had married, as will be
observed in the sequel, carried his arms into Italy,

and there died. After this, iEacidas re-ascended the

throne of his ancestors, reigned alone in Epirus, and
transmitted the crown to his son, the famous Pyrr-

hus, (so celebrated in the Roman history,) and second

cousin to Alexander the Great, Alcetas being grand-

father to both those monarclis.

PhiUp, after his expedition in lUyria and Thrace,

turned his views towards Peloponnesus. " Terrible

commotions prevailed at that time in this part of

Greece. Lacedsemonia assumed the sovereignty of

it, with no other right than that of being the strong-

est. Argos and Messene, being oppressed, had re-

course to Philip. He had just before concluded a

peace with the Athenians, who, on the faith of their

orators, that had been bribed by this prince, imagined
he was going to break with the Thebans. However,
so far from that, after having subdued Phocis, he di-

vided the conquest with them. The Thebans em-
braced with joy the favourable opportunity which
presented itself, of opening him a gate through which
he might pass into Peloponnesus, in which country
the inveterate hatred they bore to Sparta made them
foment divisions perpetually, and continue the war.

They therefore soHcited Phihp to join with them,
the Messenians, and Argives, in order to humble in

concert the power of Lacedaemonia.
This prince readily came into an alliance which

suited his views. He proposed to the Amphictyons,
or rather dictated to them, the decree, which ordain-

ed that Lacedaemonia should permit Argos and Mes-
sene to enjoy an entire independence, pursuant to

the tenor of a treaty lately concluded ; and, upon
pretence of not exposing the authority of the states-

general of Greece, he ordered, at the same time, a

large body of troops to march that way. Lacedas-

monia, being justly alarmed, requested the Athenians

^ Demosth. in Philipp. ii. Liban, in Demosth.
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to succour them ; and by an embassy pressed earnest-

ly for the concluding of such an alliance as their

common safety might require. The several powers,

whose interest it was to prevent this alliance from
being concluded, used their utmost endeavours to

gain their ends. Philip represented, by his ambas-
sadors, to the Athenians^ that it would be very wrong
in them to declare war against him ; that if he did

not break with the Thebans, his not doing so was no
infraction of the treaties ; that before he could liave

broken his word in this particular, he must first have
given it; and that the treaties themselves proved
manifestly that he had not made any promise to that

purpose. Philip, indeed, said true, with regard to

the written articles and the public stipulations ; but
^schines had made this promise by word of mouth
in his name. On the other side, the ambassadors of

Thebes, of Argos, and Messene, were also very ur-

gent with the Athenians ; and reproached them with
having already secretly favoured the Lacedaemonians
but too much, who were the professed enemies to the

Thebans, and the tyrants of Peloponnesus.
^ But Demosthenes, insensible , to all these solici-

tations, and mindful of nothing but the real interest

of his country, ascended the tribunal, in order to en-

force the négociation of the Lacedœmonians. He re-

proached the Athenians, according to his usual cus-

tom, with supineness and indolence. He exposes
the ambitious designs of Philip, which he still pur-

sues, and declares that they aim at no less than the

conquest of all Greece. "You excel," says he to

them, " both you and he, in that circumstance which
*' is the object of your application and your cares.

" You speak better than he, and he acts better than
" you. The experience of the past ought at least to
" open your eyes, and make you more suspicious and
" circumspect with regard to him : but this serves to
" no other purpose than to lull you asleep. At this
•* time his troops are marching towards Peloponne-

•^ Philipp. ii.
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" SUS ; he is sending money to it, and his arrival in

" person, at the head of a powerful army, is expected
" every moment. Do you think that you will be
" secure, after he shall have possessed himself of the
** territories round you ? Art has invented for the
" security of cities various methods of defence, as

*' ramparts, walls, ditches, and the like works ; but
" nature surrounds the wise with a common bulwark,
" which covers them on all sides, and provides for

" the security of states. What is this bulwark ? It

" is distrust." He concludes with exhorting the

Athenians to rouse from their lethargy ; to send im-

mediate succour to the Lacedasmonians ; and, above

all, to punish directly all such domestic traitors as

have deceived the people, and brought their present

calamities upon them, by spreading false reports, and
employing captious assurances.

The Athenians and Philip did not yet come to

an open rupture ; whence we may conjecture, that

the latter delayed his invasion of Peloponnesus, in

order that he might not have too many enemii s upon
his hands at the same time. However, he did not

sit still, but turned his views another way. Philip

had a long time considered Eubœa as well calculated,

from its situation, to favour the designs he meditated

against Greece ; and, in the very beginning of his

reign, had attempted to possess himself of it. He in-

deed set every engine to work at that time, in order

to seize upon that island, which he called the Shock-
les of Greece. But the Athenians, on the other side,

were highly interested in not suffering it to fall into

the hands of an enemy ; especially as it might be
joined to the continent of Attica by a bridge. How-
ever, according to their usual custom, they continued
indolent whilst Philip pursued his conquests. The
latter, who was continually attentive and vigilant

over his interest, endeavoured to carry on an intelli-

o;ence in the island, and by dint of presents bribed

those who had the greatest authority in it. * At the

^ Demosth. Philipp. iii. p. 93.
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request of certain of the inhabitants, he sent some

troops privately thither
;
possessed himself of several

strong places ; dismantled Porthmos, a very import-

ant fortress in Eubœa, and established three tyrants

or kings over the country. He also seized upon
Oreum, one of the strongest cities ofEubœa, of which
it possessed the fourth part ; and established five ty-

rants over it, who exercised an absolute authority

there in his name.
^ Upon this, Plutarch of Eretria sent a deputation

to the Athenians, conjuring them to come and deliver

that island, every part of which was upon the point

of submitting entirely to the Macedonian. The
Athenians upon this sent some troops under the

command of Phocion. *" That general had already

acquired great reputation, and will have, in the se-

quel, a great share in the administration of affairs,

both foreign and domestic. He had studied in the

Academy under Plato, and afterwards under Xeno-
crates, and in that school had formed his morals and
his life, upon the model of the most austere virtue.

We are told that no Athenian ever saw him laugh,

weep, or go to the public baths. Whenever lie went
into the country, or was in the army, he always
walked barefoot *, and without a cloak, imless the

weather happened to be insupportably cold ; so that

the soldiers used to say, laughing, " See ! Phocion has
" got his cloak on ; it is a sign of a hard winter."

He knew that eloquence is a necessary quality in

a statesman, for enabling him to execute happily the

great designs he may undertake during his adminis-

tration. He therefore applied himself particularly

to the attainment of it, and with great success. Per-

suaded that it is with words as with coins, of which
the most esteemed are those that with less weight
have most intrinsic value, Phocion had formed a

lively, close, concise style, which expressed a great

many ideas in few words. Appearing one day absent

« Plutarch, in Thoc. p. 746, 747. ^ Ibid. p. 744, 745.
* Socrates ii^ed often to walk in that mann,er.
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in an assembly, where he was preparing to speak, he

was asked the reason of it : "I am considering,"

says he, " whether it is not possible for me to re-

" trench some part of the discourse which I am to
" make." He w^as a strong reasoner, and by that

means prevailed over the most sublime eloquence ;

which made Demosthenes, who had often experien-

ced this, whenever he appeared to harangue the pub-

lic, say, " There is the axe which cuts away the
" whole effect of my words." One would imagine

that this kind of eloquence is absolutely contrary to

the genius of the vulgar, who require the same things

to be often repeated, and with greater extent, in or-

der to their being the more intelligible. But it was
not so with the Athenians. Lively, penetrating,

and lovers of a hidden sense, they valued themselves

upon understanding an orator at half a word, and
really understood him. Phocion adapted himself to

their taste, and in this point surpassed even Demost-
henes, which is saying a great deal.

Phocion observing, that those persons who at this

time were concerned in the administration had divid-

ed it into military and civil; that one part, as Eubulus,
Aristophon, Demosthenes, Lycurgus, and Hyperides,

confined themselves merely to haranguing the peo-

ple and proposing decrees ; that the other part, as

Diopithes, Leosthenes, and Chares, advanced them-
selves by military employments ; he chose rather to

imitate the conduct of Solon, Aristides, and Pericles,

who had known how to unite both talents, political

science with military valour. Whilst he was in em-
ployment, peace and tranquillity were always his

object, as being the end of every wise government ;

and yet he commanded in more expeditions, not

only than all the generals of his time, but even than

all his predecessors. He was honoured with the su-

preme command five-and-forty times, without hav-

ing once asked or made interest for it ; and it was
always in his absence that he was appointed to com-
mand the armies. The world was astonished, that.
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being of so severe a turn of mind, and so great an

enemy to flattery of every kind, he should know
how, in a manner, to fix in his own favour the natu-

ral levity and inconstancy of the Athenians, though

he frequently used to oppose very strenuously their

will and caprice, without regard to their captiousness

and delicacy. The idea they had formed to them-

selves of his probity and zeal for the public good,

extinguished every other sentiment ; and that, ac-

cording to Plutarch, was what generally made his

eloquence so efficacious and triumphant.

I thought it necessary to give the reader this

slight idea of Phocion's character *, because frequent

mention will be made of him in the sequel. It was

to him the Athenians gave the command of the for-

ces they sent to the aid of Plutarch of Eretria. But
this traitor repaid his benefactors with ingratitude,

set up the standard against them, and endeavoured

openly to repulse the very army he had requested.

However, Phocion was not at a loss how to act

upon this unforeseen perfidy ; for he pursued his en-

terprise, won a battle, and drove Plutarch from Ere-

tria.

After this great success, Phocion returned to

Athens ; but he was no sooner gone, than all the al-

lies regretted the absence of his goodness and justice.

Though the professed enemy of every kind of op-

pression and extortion, he knew how to insinuate

himself into the minds of men with art; and at the

same time that he made others fear him, he had the

rare talent of making them love him still more.

He one day made Chabrias a fine answer, who ap-

pointed him to go with ten light vessels to levy the

tribute which certain cities, in alliance with Athens,

paid every year. " To what purpose," says he, " is

" such a squadron ? too strong, if I am Only to visit

" allies ; but too weak, if 1 am to fight enemies."

The Athenians knew very well, by the consequen-

rcs, the signal services which Phocion's great capa-

* A M. 3663. Ant. J. C. 341.
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city, valour, and experience, had done them in the

expedition of Eiibœa ; for Molossiis, >vho succeed-

ed him, and who took upon himself the command
of the troops after that general, was so unsuccessful,

that he fell into the hands of tlte enemy.
'Philip*, who did not lay aside the design he had

formed of conquering all Greece, changed his plan

of attack, and sought for an opportunity of distress-

ing Athens another way. He knew that this city,

from the barrenness of Attica, stood in greater w^ant

than any other of foreign corn. To dispose at his

discretion of their supplies, and by that means starve

Athens, he marches towards Thrace, from whence
that city imported the greatest part of its provisions,

with an intention to besiege Perinthus and Byzan-
tium. To keep his kinjjdom in obedience during
his absence, he left his son Alexander in it, with
sovereign authority, though he was but fifteen years

old. This young prince gave, even at that time,

proofs of his courage ; having defeated certain neigh-

bouring states, subject to INlacedonia, who had con-

sidered the king's absence as a very proper time
for executing the design they had formed of revolt-

ing. This happy success of Alexander's first expe-

ditions was highly agreeable to his father, and at the

same time an earnest of what might be expected
from him. But fearing lest, allured by this danger-

ous bait, he should abandon himself inconsiderately

to his vivacity and fire, he sent for him in order to

become his master, and train him under his own eye
in the art of war.

Demosthenes still continued to exclaim against

the indolence of the Athenians, whom nothing could
rouse from their lethargy ; and also against the ava-

rice of the orators, who, bribed by Philip, amused
the people under the specious pretence of a peace
which he had sworn to, yet violated openly every
day by the entei-prises he formed against the com-

' Dcinosth. pro Ctes. p. 486, 487.
* A. M. 3664. Ant. J. C. 340.
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monwealth. This is the subject of his orations, called

the Philippics.

« ^ Whence comes it," says he, '* that all the
" Greeks formerly panted so strongly after liberty,

" and now run so eagerly into servitude ? The rea-

" son is, because there prevailed at that time among
" the people, what prevails no longer among us ;

" that which triumphed over the riches of the Per-
" sians ; which maintained the freedom of Greece ;

" which never acted inconsistently on any occasion
* either by sea or by land ; but which being now ex-
" tinguished in every heart, has entirely ruined our
" affairs, and utterly subverted the constitution of
" Greece. It is that common hatred, that general
" detestation, in which they held every person who
" had a soul abject enough to sell himself to any man
" who desired either to enslave or even corrupt
" Greece. In those times, to accept of a present was
•* a capital crime, which never failed of being punish-
" ed with death. Neither their orators nor their ge-
" nerals exercised the scandalous traffic now become
** so common in Athens, where a price is set upon
'* every thing, and where all things are sold to the
" highest bidder.

' " In those happy times, the Greeks lived in a per-
" feet union, founded on the love of the public good,
** and the desire of preserving and defending the
" common liberty. But in this age, the states aban-
" don one another, and give themselves up to reci-

" procal distrusts and jealousies. All of them, with-
" out exception, Argives, Thebans, Corinthians, La-
" cedaemonians. Arcadians, and ourselves no less than
" others ; all, all, I say, form a separate interest ; and
•* this it is that renders the common enemy so power-
" ful.

" " The safety of Greece consists, therefore, in our
" uniting together against this common enemy, if

** that be possible. But at least, as to what concerns
" each of us in particidar, this incontestable maxim

'^ Philipp. iii. p. 90. » jPhilipp. iv. p. 102. ™ Ibid. p. 97.
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" should be deeply engraven on your minds, that

" Philip is actually attacking you at this time ; that

" he has infringed the peace ; that, by seizing upon
" all the fortresses around you, he opens and prepares
" the way for attacking you yourselves ; and that he
" considers us as his mortal enemies,because he knows
" that we are the only persons capable of opposing
" the ambitious designs he entertains of grasping
" universal power.

° " These consequently we must oppose with all

" imaginable vigour ; and for that purpose must ship
" off, without loss of time, the necessary aids for the
*•' Chersonesus and Byzantium : you must provide
" instantly whatever necessaries your generals may
" require : in fine, you must concert together such
" means as are most proper to save Greece, which is

" now threatened ^^ith the utmost danger. ° Though
" all the rest of the Greeks should bow their necks
" to the yoke, yet you, O Athenians ! ought to per-
" sist in fighting always for the cause of liberty.

" After such preparations made in presence of all

" Greece, let us excite all other states to second us ;

*' let us acquaint ever)^ people with our resolutions,

" and send ambassadors to Peloponnesus, Rhodes,
" Chio, and especially to the king of Persia ; for it is

" his interest, as well as ours, to check the career of
'• that man."
The sequel will show, that Demosthenes's advice

was followed almost exactly. At the time he was
declaiming in this manner, Philip was marching to-

wards the Chersonesus. He opened the campaign
with the siege of Perinthus, a considerable city of

Thrace. ^ The Athenians having prepared a body
of troops to succour that place, the orators prevailed

so far by their speeches, that Chares was appointed
commander of the fleet. This general was univer-

sally despised, for his manners, rapine, and mean ca-

pacity ; but intrigues and influence supplied the

«^ Philipp. iii. p. 88. ° Ibid. p. 9+, 95.
P Plutarch, in Phoc. p. 747.
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place of merit on this occasion, and faction prevailed

over the counsels of the most prudent and virtuous

men, as happens but too often. The success an-

swered the rashness of the choice which had been
made :

'^ but what could be expected from a general

whose abilities were as small as his voluptuousness

was great ; who took along with him, in his military

expeditions, a band of musicians, both vocal and in-

strumental, who were in his pay, and whose salary

was defrayed out of the moneys appointed for the
service of the fleet ! In short, the cities themselves, to

whose succour he was sent, would not suffer him to

come into their harbours ; so that his fidelity being
universally suspected, he was obliged to sail from
coast to coast, ransoming the allies, and contemned
by the enemy.

" In the mean time, Philip was carrying on the
siege of Perinthus with great vigour. He had thirty

thousand chosen troops, and military engines of all

kinds without number. He had raised towers eighty
cubits high, which far out-topped those of the Pe-
rinthians. He therefore had a great advantage in

battering their walls. On one side he shook the
foundations of them by subterraneous mines ; and
on the other he beat down whole masses with his

battering-rams : nor did the besieged make a less

vigorous resistance ; for as soon as one breach was
made, Philip was surprised to see another wall be-

hind it, just raised. The inhabitants of Byzantium
sent them all the succours necessary. The Asiatic

satrapœ, or governor, by the king of Persia's order,

to whom we have seen the Athenians had applied
for assistance, likewise threw forces into the place.

Philip, in order to deprive the besieged of the suc-

cours the Byzantines gave them, went in person to

form the siege of that important city, leaving half his

army to carry on that of Perinthus.
He was desirous, to appear (in outward show) very

tender of giving umbrage to the Athenians, whose
'^ Athen. 1. xii. p. 530. >• Diod. J. xvi. p. 4615—468.
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power he dreaded, and whom he endeavoured to

amuse with fine words, At the time we now speak

of, PhiUp, by way of precaution against their disgust

of his measures, wrote a letter to them, in which he
endeavours to take off the edge of their resentments,

by reproaching them in the strongest terms for their

infraction of the several treaties, which he boasts he
had observed very religiously : in this piece he in-

terspersed very artfully (for he was a great master of

eloquence) such complaints and menaces as are best

calculated to restrain mankind, either from a princi-

ple of fear or shame. This letter is a masterpiece in

the original. A majestic and persuasive vivacity

shines in every part of it ; a strength and justness of

reasoning sustained throughout ; a plain and unaf-

fected declaration of facts, each of which is followed

by its natural consequence ; a delicate irony ; in fine,

that noble and concise style which is so well suited

to croAvned heads. We might here very justly ap-

ply to Philip, w^hat was said of Caesar *, " That he
" handled the pen as well as he did the sword."

This letter is so long, and, besides, is filled with so

great a number of particular facts (though each of

these are important) that it will not admit of being
reduced to extracts, or to have a connected abridg-

ment made of it. I shall therefore cite but one pas-

sage, by which the reader may form a judgment of

the rest.

" At the time of our most open ruptures," says

Philip to the Athenians, " you went no farther than
" to fit out privateers againsrt me ; to seize and sell

" the merchants that came to trade in my dominions ;

" to favour any party that opposed my measures ;

•* and to infest the places subject to me by your hos-
" tilities : but now you carry hatred and injustice to
" such prodigious lengths, as even to send ambassa-
** dors to the Persian, in order to excite him to de-
" clare war against me. This must appear a most
" astonishing circumstance ; for before he had made

* Eoilem aniiuo tlixit, quo bellavit, Qvinïil. 1. x. c. 1.
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" himself master of Egypt and Phœnicia, you had

"resolved, in the most solemn mciîner, that in case

*« he should attempt any new enterprise, you then
" would invite me, in common with the rest of the
*' Greeks, to unite our forces against him ; and, ne-

" vertheless, at this time you carry your hatred to

" such a height as to negociatc an alliance witlj him
" against me. 1 have been told, that formerly your
" fathers imputed to the son of Pisistratus, as an un-
" pardonable crime, his having requested the succour
" of the Persians against the Greeks ; and yet you do
" not blush to commit yourselves what you were per-

" petually condemning in the person ofyour tyrants."

Philip's letter did him as much service as a good
manifesto, and gave his pensioners in Athens a fine

opportunity of justifying him to people who were
very desirous of easing themselves of political inquie-

tudes, and greater enemies to expence and labour

than to usurpation and tyranny. 'J'he boundless am-
bition of Philip, and the eloquent zeal of Demosthe-
nes, were perpetually clashing. There was neither a

peace nor a truce between them. The one covered

very industriously, with a specious pretence, his en-

terprises and infractions of the treaty ; and the other

endeavoured as strongly to reveal the true motives

of them to a people whose resolutions had a great in-

fluence with respect to the fate of Greece. On this

occasion, Demosthenes was sensible how highly ne-

cessary it was to erase, as soon as possible, the first

impressions which the perusal of this letter might
make on the minds of the Athenians. Accordingly,

that zealous patriot immediately ascends the tribu-

nal. He at first speaks in an affirmative tone of voice,

which is often more than half, and sometimes the

whole proof in the eyes of the multitude. He affixes

to the heavy complaints of Philip the idea of an ex-

press declaration of war ; and then, to animate his

fellow-citizens, to fill them with confidence in the

resolution with which he inspires them, he assures

them that all things portend the impending ruin of

VOL. IV. II H
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Philip; the gods, Greeks, Persians, Macedonians,

and even Philip himself. Demosthenes does not

observe, in this harangue, the exact rules of refuta-

tion ; he avoids contesting facts which might have
been disadvantageous, so happily had Philip disposed

them, and so well had he supported them by proofs

that seemed unanswerable.
' The conclusion which this orator draws from all

his arguments is this : " Convinced of these truths,

" O Athenians ! and strongly persuaded that we can
" no longer be allowed to affirm that we enjoy peace,
" (for Philip has now declared war against us by his

" letter, and has long done the same by his conduct,)
" you ought not to spare either the public treasure
** or the possessions of private persons ; but when oc-

" casion shall require, haste to your respective stand-
" ards, and set abler generals at your head than those
" you have hitherto employed. For no one among
" you ought to imagine, that the same men who
" have ruined your affairs will be able to restore them
" to their former happy situation. Think how infa-

" mous it is, that a man from Macedon should con-
^* temn dangers to such a degree, that, merely to ag-
" grandize his empire, he should rush into the midst
" of combats, and return from battle covered with
" wounds ; and that Athenians, whose hereditary
" right it is to obey no man, but to impose law on
" others sword in hand ; that Athenians, I say,
" merely through dejection of spirit and indolence,
" should degenerate from the glory of their ances-
" torSj and abandon the interest of their country."
At the very time they were examining this affair,

news was brought of the shameful reception Chares
had met with from the allies, which raised a general
murmur among the people, who now, fired with in-

dignation, greatly repented their having sent aid to

the Byzantines. Phocion then rose up, and told the
people, " That they ought not to be exasperated at
" the distrust of the allies, but at the conduct of the

^ Plot, in Phoc. p. 748.
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" generals who had occasioned it. For it is these,"

continued he, " who render you odious and formida-
" ble even to those who cannot save themselves from
" destruction without your assistance." And indeed

Chares, as we have already observed, was a general

without valour or military knowledge. His whole
merit consisted in having gained a great ascendant

over the people by the haughty and bold air which
he assumed. His presumption concealed his incapa-

city from himself, and a sordid principle of avarice

made him commit as many blunders as enterprises.

The people *, struck with this discourse, immedi-
ately changed their opinion, and appointed Phocion
himself to command a body of fresh troops, in order

to succour the allies upon the Hellespont. This
choice contributed more than any thing to tlie pre-

servation of Byzantium. Phocion had already ac-

quired great reputation, not only for his valour and
ability in the art of war, but still more for his probity
and disinterestedness. The Byzantines, on his arri-

val, opened their gates to him with joy, and lodged
his soldiers in their houses, as if they had been their

own brothers and children. The Athenian officers

and soldiers, struck with the confidence reposed in

them, behaved with the utmost prudence and mo-
desty, and were entirely irreproachable in their con-

duct. Nor were they less admired for their courage ;

and in all the attacks they sustained, discovered the
utmost intrepidity, which seemed to be animated by
the sight of danger. ' Phocion's prudence, seconded
by the bravery of his troops, soon forced Philip to

abandon his design upon Byzantium and Perinthus.
This very much diminished his fame and glory ; for

he hitherto had been thought invincible, and nothing
had been able to oppose him. Phocion took some of
his ships, recovered many fortresses which he had
garrisoned ; and having made several descents upon
different parts of his territories, he plundered all the

' Diod. 1. xvi. p. 468.
* A. M. 3665. Ant. J. C. 339.
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open country, till a body of forces having assembled

to check his progress, he was obliged to retire, after

having been wounded.
" The Byzantines and Perinthians testified their

gratitude to the people of Athens by a very honour-

able decree, preserved by Demosthenes in one of

his orations, the substance of which I shall repeat

here. " Under Bosphoricus the pontift'*, Damagetus,
*' after having desired leave of the senate to speak,
" said, in a full assembly : Inasmuch as in times past
" the constant good will of the people of Athens to-
•' wards the Byzantines and Perinthians, united by
" alliance and a common origin, has never failed upon
" any occasion ; as this good will, so often signalized,

" has lately displayed itself, when Philip of Macedon
" (who had taken up arms to destroy Byzantium and
" Perinthus) battered our walls, burnt our country,
" cut down our forests ; as in a season of so great ca-
*' lamity this beneficent people has succoured us with
" a fleet of a hundred and twenty sail, furnished
" with provisions, arms, and forces ; as they have
" saved us from the greatest danger ; in fine, as they
" have restored us to the quiet possession of our
" government, our laws, and our tombs : the By-
" zantines and Perinthians, by a decree, gi'ant to the
" Athenians liberty to settle in the countries belong-
*• ing to Perinthus and Byzantium ; to marry in

" them, to purchase lands, and to enjoy all the pre-
*' rogatives of citizens : they also grant them a distin-
*' guished place at public shows, and the right of sit-

" ting both in the senate and the assembly of the peo-
" pie, next to the pontiffs : and, further, that every
" Athenian, who shall think proper to settle in either
" of the two cities above mentioned, shall be exempt-
" ed from taxes of any kind : that, in the harbour,
" three statues of sixteen cubits each shall be set up,
" which statues shall represent the people of Athens
" crowned by those of Byzantium and Perinthus :

" Demosth. pro Ctes. p. 487, 488.
* He probably v.as the chief magistrate.
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» and, besides, that presents shall be sent to the four

*' solemn games of Greece ; and that the crown we
* have decreed to the Athenians shall there be pro-

" claimed : so that the same ceremony may acquaint
" all the Greeks, both with the magnanimity of the
" Athenians, and the gratitude of the Perinthians
*' and Byzantines."

The inhabitants of the Chersonesus made a like

decree, the tenor of which is as follows :
" Among

" the nations inhabiting the Chersonesus, the people
*' of Sestos, of Eleontum, of Madytis, and of Alope-
" connesus, decree to the people and senate of Athens
" a crown of gold of sixty talents * ; and erect two
" altars, the one to the goddess of gratitude, and the
** other to the Athenians, for their having, by the
" most glorious of all benefactions, freed from the
** yoke of Philip the people of the Chersonesus, and
** restored them to the possession of their country,
*' their laws, their liberty, and their temples : an act

" of beneficence which they will fix eternally in their

" memories, and never cease to acknowledge to the
" utmost of their power. All which they have re-

" solved in full senate."
'' Philip, after having been forced to raise the siege

of Byzantium, marched against Atheas, king of Scy-

thia, from whom he had received some personal

cause of discontent, and took his son with him in this

expedition. Though the Scythians had a very nu-

merous army, he defeated them without any difficul-

ty. He got a very great booty, which consisted not

in gold or silver, the use and value of which the Scy-

thians were not as yet so unhappy as to know ; but
in cattle, in horses, and a great number of women
and children.

At his return from Scythia, the Triballi, a people

of Mœsia, disputed his passage, laying claim to part

of the plunder he was carrying off. Philip was
forced to come to a battle ; and a very bloody one

^ Justin. 1. Ix. c. 2, 3.

."* Sixty thousantl French crown'?.
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was fought, in which great numbers on each side

were killed on the spot. The king himself was
wounded in the thigh, and with the same thrust had
his horse killed under him. Alexander flew to his

father's aid ; and, covering him with his shield, kill-

ed or put to flight all who attacked him.

SECT. VI. Philip, hy his intrigues, succeeds in getting himself

appointed generalissimo of the Greeks, in the council of the

Ampliicti/ons. He possesses himself of Elatœa. The Athe-

nians and Thebatis, alarmed hy the conquest of this city, unite

against Philip. He makes overtures of peace, which, upon
the remonstrances of Demosthenes, are rejected. A battle is

fought at Cheerontta, where Philip gains a signal victory.

Demosthenes is accused and brought to a trial by ^schines.

The latter is banished, and goes to Rhodes.

The Athenians had considered the siege of Byzan-
tium as an absolute rupture, and an open declaration

of war. ^ The king of Macedon *, who was appre-

hensive of the consequences of it, and dreaded very
much the power of the Athenians, whose hatred he
had drawn upon himself, made overtures of peace, in

order to soften their resentments. Phocion, little

suspicious, and apprehensive of the uncertainty of
the events of war, was of opinion that the Athenians
should accept his offers. But Demosthenes, who had
studied the genius and character of Philip more than
Phocion, and was persuaded that, according to his

usual custom, his only view was to amuse and im-
pose upon the Athenians, prevented their listening

to his pacific proposals.
^ It was very much the interest of this prince to

terminate immediately a war, which gave him great

cause of disquiet, and particularly distressed him by
the frequent depredations of the Athenian privateers,

who infested the sea bordering upon his dominions.

They entirely interrupted all commerce, and pre-

>' Plutarch, in Phoc. p. T^S. « Demosth. pro Ctes. p. 497, 498.
* A. M. 3666. Ant. J. C. 3S8.
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vented his subjects from exporting any of the pro-

ducts of Macedonia into other countries, or foreigners

from importing into his kingdom the merchandise it

wanted. PhiUp was sensible that it would be im-

possible for him to put an end to this war, and free

himself from the inconveniences attending it, other-

wise than by exciting the Thessalians and Thebans
against Athens. He could not yet attack that city

with any advantage, either by sea or land. His naval

forces were at this time inferior to those of that re-

public ; and the passage by land to Attica woidd be

shut against him, as long as the Thessalians should

refuse to join him, and the Thebans should oppose

his passage. If, with the view of prompting them
to declare war against Athens, he Avere to ascribe no
other motive for it than his private enmity, he was
very sensible that it would have no effect with either

of the states : but that in case he could once prevail

with them to appoint him their chief, (upon the spe-

cious pretence of espousing their common cause,)

he then hoped it would be easier for him to make
them acquiesce in his desires, either by persuasion or

deceit.

This was his aim ; the smallest traces of which it

highly concerned him to conceal, in order not to give

the least opportunity for any one to suspect the de-

sign he meditated. In every city he retained pen-

sioners, who sent him notice of whatever passed, and
by that means were of great use to him, and were
accordingly well paid. By their machinations he
raised divisions among the Locri Ozolge, otherwise
called the Liocrians of Amphissa, from the name of
their capital city : their country was situated be-

tween iEtolia and Phocis ; and they were accused of
having profaned a spot of sacred ground, by plough-
ing up the Cyrrhean field, which lay very near the
temple of Delphi. The reader has seen that a simi-

lar cause of complaint occasioned the first sacred war.
The affair was to be heard before the Amphictyons.
Had Philip employed in his own favour any known
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or suspicious agent, he plainly saw that the Thebans
and the Thessalians would infallibly suspect his de-

sign ; in which case, all parties would not fail to

stand upon their guard.

But Philip acted more artfully, by carrying on his

designs by persons in the dark, which entirely pre-

vented their being discovered. By the assiduity of

his pensioners in Athens, he had caused .>Eschines,

who was entirely devoted to him, to be appointed

one of the Pylagori^ by Avhich name those were call-

ed who were sent by the several Greek cities 'to the

assembly of the Amphictyons. The instant he came
into it, he acted the more effeetuaMy in faA^our of

Philip, as, from being a citizen of Athens, which had
declared openly against this prince, he was less sus-

pected. Upon his remonstrances, a visit to the place

was appointed, in order to inspect the spot of ground,

of which the Amphissians had hitherto been consi-

dered the lawful possessors, but which they now were
accused of usurping by a most sacrilegious act.

Whilst the Amphictyons were visiting the spot of

ground in question, the Locrians fall upon them un-

awares, pour in a shower of darts, and oblige them
to fly. So open an outrage kindled the flames of re-

sentment and war against these Locrians. Cottyp-

hus, one of the Amphictyons, took the field with the

army intended to punish the rebels ; but many not

coming to the rendezvous, the army retired without
acting. In the following assembly of the Amphic-
tyons, the affair was debated very seriously. It was
there that the orators, previously bribed by Philip,

exerted all their eloquence, and, by a studied oration,

proved to the deputies, that they must either assess

themselves to support foreign soldiers and punish the

rebels, or else elect Philip for their general. The depu-
ties, to save their respective states the expence, and
secure them from the dangers and fatigues of a war,

resolved upon the latter. Upon which, by a public

decree, " ambassadors were sent to Philip of Mace-
'' don, who, in the name of Apollo and the Amphic-
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" tyons, implore his assistance, beseech liim not to

" neglect the cause of that god which the impious
" Amphissians make their sport ; and notify to him,
" that for this purpose all the Greeks, associated in

" the council of the Amphictyons, elect him for their

" general, with full power to act ses he shall think
" proper."

This was the honour to which Philip had long as-

pired ; the aim of all his views, and end of all the

engines he had set at work till that time. He there-

fore did not lose a moment, but immediately assem-

bles his forces ; and feigning to direct his march to-

wards the Cyrrhean field, forgetting now both the

Cyrrheans and Locrians, who liad only served as a

specious pretext for his journey, and for whom he

had not the least regard, he possessed himself of

Elatœa, the greatest city in Phocis, standing on the

river Cephissus, and the most happily situated for

the design he meditated, of awing the Thebans, who
now began to open their eyes, and to perceive the

danger they were in.

"" This news being brought to Athens in the even-

ing, spread terror through every part of the city.

The next morning an assembly was summoned, when
the herald, as was the usual custom, cries with a

loud voice, " Who among you will ascend the tri-

" bunal ?" However, no person appears for that pur-

pose : upon which he repeated the invitation several

times ; but still no one rose up, though all the ge-

nerals and orators were present ; and although the

common voice of the country, with repeated cries,

conjured somebody to propose some salutary coun-

sel : For, says Demosthenes, (from whom these par-

ticulars are taken,) whenever the voice of the herald

speaks in the name of the laws, it ought to be consi-

dered as the voice of the country. During this ge-

neral silence, occasioned by the universal alarm with

which the minds of the Athenians were seized, De-
mosthenes, animated at the sight of the great danger

* Dcmosth. pre. Ctrs. p. 501—504. Diod. lib. xvi. p. 4-77-
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Lis fellow-citizen S were in, ascends the tribunal,

and endeavours to revive the spirits of the droop-

ing Athenians, and inspire them with sentiments

suitable to the present conjuncture and the necessities

of the state. Excelling equally in politics and elo-

quence, by the extent of his superior genius, he im-

mediately suggests a plan, which includes all that

was necessary for the Athenians to perform, both at

liome and abroad, by land as well as by sea.

The people of Athens were under a double error

with regard to the Thebans, and he therefore endea-

vours to undeceive them. They imagined that peo-

ple were inviolably attached, both from interest and
inclination, to PhUip ; but he proves to them, that

the majority of the Thebans waited only an oppor-

tunity to declare against that monarch, and that the

conquest of Elataea has apprised them of what they
are to expect from him. On the other side, they
looked upon the Thebans as their most ancient and
most dangerous enemies, and therefore could not
prevail with themselves to afford them the least aid

in the extreme danger with which they were threat-

ened. It must be confessed, that there had always
been a declared enmity between the Thebans and
Athenians, which rose so high, that Pindar was sen-

tenced by the Thebans to pay a considerable fine,

for having applauded the city of Athens in one of his

poems *. Demosthenes, notwithstanding that preju-

dice had taken such deep root in the minds of the
people, yet declares in their favour ; and proves to

the Athenians that their own interest lies at stake ;

and that they could not please Philip more, than in

leaving Thebes to his mercy, the ruin of which
would open him a free passage to Athens.
Demosthenes afterwards unfolds to them the views

He had called Athens a flourising and renowned city, the bul-

Avark of Greece. A/Va^a/ ncct aoilifiaiy "Exhaloc 'îlu7f;ia, KKtirai

A^Kfctt. But the Athenians not only indemnified the poet, and sent
him money to pay his fine, but even erected a statue in honour of him.
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of Philip in taking that city. " What, then, is his

** design, and wherefore did he possess himself of
" Elatasa ? He is desirous, on one side, to encourage
*' those of his faction in Thebes, and to inspire them
*' with greater boldness, by appearing at the head
** of his army, and advancing his power and forces

*' around that city. On the other side, he wishes to
*' strike unexpectedly the opposite faction, and stun
" them in such a manner as may enable him to get
*' the better of it either by terror or force. Philip
*' (says he) prescribes the manner in which you ought
** to act, by the example he himself sets you. Assem-
** ble, at Eleusis, a body of Athenians, of an age fit

*' for service, and support these by your cavalry. By
*' this step you will show all Greece that you are ready
" armed to defend yom-selves ; and inspire your par-

** tisans in Thebes with such resolution, as may enable
" them, both to support their reasons, and to make
" head against the opposite party, when they shall

" perceive, that as those who sell their country to
'* Philip have forces in Elatœa ready to assist them
" upon occasion, in like manner, those who are will-

" ing to fight for the preservation of their own liber-

" ties, have you at their gates ready to defend them
" in case of an invasion." Demosthenes added, that

it would be proper for them to send ambassadors im-

mediately to the different states of Greece, and to

the Thebans in particular, to engage them in a com-
mon league against Philip.

This prudent and salutary advice was followed in

every particular : and in consequence thereof a decree

was formed, in which, after enumerating the several

enterprises by which Philip had infringed the peace,

it continues thus :
" For this reason, the senate and

" people of Athens, calling to mind the magnanimity
" of their ancestors, who preferred the liberty of
" Greece to the safety of their own country, have re-

" solved, that, after offering up prayers and sacrifices

*' to call down the assistance of the tutelar î^ods and
*' demi-gods of Athens and Attica, two hundred sail
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" of ships shall be put to sea. That the admiral of
* their fleet shall go, as soon as possible, and cruize
" on the other side of the pass of Thermopylae ;

** while at the same time the generals by land, at the
** head of a considerable body of horse and foot, shall

^' march and encamp in the neighbourhood of Eleusis.
" That ambassadors shall likewise be sent to the
" other Greeks ; but first to the Thebans, as these are
" most threatened by Philip. Let them be exhort-
" ed not to have any dread of Philip, but to main-
*' tain courageously their individual independence,
" and the common liberty of all Greece. And let it

" be declared to them, that though formerly some
" subjects of discontent may have cooled the recipro-
" cal friendship between them and us, the Athenians,
" however, obliterating the remembrance of past tran-
" sactions, will now assist them with men, money,
** darts, and all kind of military weapons ; persuaded
*• that such as are natives of Greece may, very ho-
" nourably, dispute with one another for pre-emi-
" nence ; but that they can never, without sullying
" the glory of the Greeks, and derogating from the
" virtue of their ancestors, suffer a foreigner to de-
* spoil them of that pre-eminence, nor consent to so
" ignominious a slavery."

" Demosthenes, who was at the head of this em-
bassy, immediately set out for Thebes : and indeed
he had no time to lose, since Philip might reach At^
tica in two days. This prince also sent ambassadors
to Thebes. Among these Python was the chief *,

who distinguished himself greatly by his lively and
persuasive eloquence, which it was scarce possible to

withstand ; so that the rest of the deputies were mere
babblers in comparison to him : however, he here
met with a superior. '^ And, indeed, Demosthenes,

*= Plut, in JQemosth. p. 853, 854.
^ Demosth. in Orat. pro. Coron. p. 509.

* This Python was a native of Byzantium. The Athenians had
presented him with the freedom of their city, after which he wont
over to Philip. Demosth. p. 193, 745.
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in an oration where he relates the services he had

done the commonwealth, expatiates very strongly on

this, and places the happy success of so important a

négociation at the head of his political exploits.
"^ It was of the utmost importance for the Atheni-

ans to draw the Thebans into the alliance, as they

were neighbours to Attica, and covered it; had
troops excellently well disciplined, and had been con-

sidered, ever since the famous victories of Leuctra

and Mantinea, as holding the first rank among the

several states of Greece for valour and military skill.

To effect this was no easy matter ; not only because

of the great service Philip had lately done them du-

ring the war of Phocis, but likewise because of the

ancient inveterate antipathy between Thebes and
Athens.

Philip's deputies spoke first. They displayed, in

the strongest light, the kindness with which Philip

had loaded the Thebans, and the innumerable evils

which the Athenians had made them suffer. They
represented, in the most forcible manner, the great

benefit they might reap from laying Attica waste,

the flocks, goods, and power of which would be car-

ried into their city ; whereas, by joining in a league

with the Athenians, Bœotia would thereby become
the seat of war, and would alone suffer the losses,

depredations, burnings, and all the other calamities

which are the inevitable consequences of it. They
concluded with requesting, either that the Thebans
would join their forces with those of Philip against

the Athenians ; or at least permit him to pass through

their territories to enter Attica.

The love of his country, and a just indignation at

the breach of faith and usurpations of Philip, had al-

ready sufficiently animated Demosthenes : but the

sight of an orator, who seemed to contest with him
the superiority of eloquence, inflamed his zeal, and
inspired him with new vigour. To the captious ar-

guments of Python he opposed the actions them-
^ Demosth. in Orat. pro. Coron. p. 509.
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selves of Philip, and particularly the late taking of

Elata?a, which evidently discovered his designs. He
represented him as a restless, enterprising, ambitious,

crafty, perfidious prince, who had formed the design

of enslaving all Greece ; but who, to succeed the

better in his schemes, had the caution to attack the

different states of it singly : a prince, whose pretend-

ed beneficence was only a snare for the credulity of

those who did not know him, in order to disarm

those whose zeal for the public liberty might be an

obstacle to his enterprises. He proved to them, that

the conquest of Attica, so far from satiating the in-

ordinate avidity of this usurper, would only give

him an opportunity of subjecting Thebes and the

rest of the cities of Greece. That therefore the in-

terests of the two commonwealths being hencefor-

ward inseparable, they ought to erase entirely the re-

membrance of their former divisions, and unite their

forces to repel the common enemy.
^ The Thebans were not long in forming their re-

solution. The nervous eloquence of Demosthenes,
says an historian, rushing into their souls like an im-

petuous wind, rekindled there so ardent a zeal for

their country, and so mighty a passion for liberty,

that, banishing fi-om their minds every idea of fear,

of prudence, or gratitude, his discourse transported

and ravished them like a fit of enthusiasm, and in-

flamed them solely with the love of true gkwy.
Here we have a proof of the power which eloquence

has over the minds of men, especially when it is

heightened by a love and zeal for the public good.

One single man swayed all things at his will in tlie

assemblies of Athens and Thebes, in both which ci-

ties he was equally loved, respected, and feared.

Philip, quite disconcerted by the union of these

two nations, sent ambassadors to the Athenians, to

request them not to levy an armed force, but to live

in harmony with him. However, they were too just-

ly alarmed and exasperated to listen to any accommo-
^^Theopom. apiul ïliit. in vit. Demostb. p. 854-.
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dation, and would no longer depend on the word of

a prince whose sole aim was to deceive. In conse-

quence, preparations for war were made with the

utmost diligence, and the soldiery discovered incre-

dible ardour. Many evil-disposed persons endea-

voured to extinguish or damp it, by relating fatal

omens and terrible predictions which the priestess of

Delphi was said to have uttered : but Demosthenes,
confiding firmly in the arms of Greece, and encou-

raged wonderfully by the number and bravery of the

troops, who desired only to march against the enemy,
would not suffer them to be amused with these ora-

cles and frivolous predictions. It was on this occa-

sion, he said, that the priestess Pkilipphed; implying,

by this expression, that it was Philip's money that

inspired the priestess, opened her mouth, and made
the god speak whatever she thought proper. He
bade the Thebans remember their Epaminondas, and
the Athenians their Pericles, who considered these

oracles and predictions as idle scarecrows, and con-

sulted reason alone. The Athenian army set out

immediately, and marched to Eleusis ; and the The-
bans, surprised at the diligence of their confederates,

joined them, and waited the approach of the enemy.
Philip, on the other side, not having been able to

prevent the Thebans from uniting with Athens, nor

to draw the latter into an alliance with him, assem-

bles all his forces, and enters Bceotia. His army con-

sisted of thirty thousand foot and two thousand horse;

that of his enemy was not quite so numerous. The
valour of the troops may be said to have been equal

on both sides, but the merit of the chiefs was not so.

And, indeed, what warrior could be compared at

that time to Philip ? Iphicrates, Chabrias, Timotheus,
aU famous Athenian captains, were no more. Phocion,

indeed, might have opposed him : but, not to men-
tion that this war had been undertaken against his

advice, the contrary faction had excluded him from
the command, and had appointed as generals, Chares,

who was universally despised, and Lysicles, dis-
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tinguished for nothing but his rash and presump-
tuous audacity. It is the choice of such leaders as»

these, by the means of cabal alone, that paves the

way to the ruin of states.

The two armies encamped near Cliaironaea^ a city

of Bœotia ; Philip gave the command of his left wing-

to his son Alexander, who was then but sixteen or

seventeen years old, having posted his ablest officers

near him, and took the command of the right wing
upon himself In the opposite army, the Thebans
formed the right wing, and the Athenians the left.

At sunrise the signal was given on both sides. The
battle was obstinate and bloody, and the victory a

long time dubious, both sides exerting themselves

with astonishing valour and bravery. Alexander,

even at that time animated with a noble ardour for

glory, and endeavouring to signalize himself, in order

to answer the confidence his father reposed in him,

under whose eye he fought, and made his first essay

as a commander, discovered in this battle all the

capacity which could have been expected from a

veteran general, together with all the intrepidity of

a young warrior. It was he who broke, after a long
and vigorous resistance, the sacred hattalion of the

Thebans, which was the flower of their army. The
rest of the troops who were round Alexander, being
encouraged by his example, entirely routed them.
On the right wing, Philip, who was determined

not to yield to his son, charged the Athenians with
great vigour, and began to make them give way.
However, they soon resumed their courage, and re-

covered their first post. ^ Lysides, one of the two
generals, having broken into some troops which form-
ed the centre of the JMacedonians, imagined himself
already victorious ; and hurried on by rash confi-

dence, cried out, " Come on, my lads, let us pursue
" them into Macedonia." Philip, perceiving that the

Athenians, instead of profiting by the advantage
they had gained, to take his phalanx in flank, pur-

8 Polycen. Stratag. lib. i\

.
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sued his troops too vigorously, said coolly, " The
" Athenians do not know how to conquer." Imme-
diately he commanded his phalanx to wheel about

to a little eminence ; and perceiving that the Athe-
nians, in disorder,were wholly intent in pursuing those

they had broken, he charged them with his phalanx ;

and attacking them both in flank and rear, entirely

routed them. Demosthenes, who was a greater states-

man than a warrior, and more capable of giving
wholesome counsel in his harangues, than of sup-

porting them by an intrepid courage, threw down
his arms, and fled with the rest. ^ It is even said,

that in his flight his robe being catched by a bramble,

he imagined that some of the enemy had laid hold

of him, and cried out, " Spare my life." More than
a thousand Athenians were left upon the field of
battle, and above two thousand taken prisoners,

among whom was Demades the orator. The loss

was as great on the Theban side.

Philip, after having erected a trophy, and offered

to the gods a sacrifice of thanksgiving for his victory,

distributed rewards to the officers and soldiers, to

each according to his merit and the rank he held.

His conduct after this victory shows, that it is

much easier to overcome an enemy than to conquer
one's self, and triumph over one's own passions.

Upon his coming from a grand entertainment which
he had given his officers, being equally transported

with joy and the fumes of wine, he hurried to the
spot where the battle had been fought, and there,

insulting the dead bodies with which the field was
covered, he turned into a song the beginning of the
decree which Demosthenes had prepared to excite

the Gref'ks to this war, and sang thus (himself beat-

ing time), *' Demosthenes the Feanian, son of De-
" mosthenes, has said." Every body was shocked to

see the king dishonour himself by this behaviour,

and sully his glory by an action so unworthy a king
and a conqueror; but all kept silence. Demades

•» Plut, in vit. decern Orat. p. 845.

VOL. IV. I I
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the orator, whose soul was free, though his body was
a prisoner, was the only person who ventured to

make him sensible of the indecency of this coliduct,

telling him, " Ah, Sir," said he, " since fortune has
" given you the part of Agamemnon, are you not

"ashamed to act that of Thersites ?" These words,

spoken with so generous a liberty, opened his eyes,

and brought him to himself; and, so far from being

displeased with Demades, he esteemed him the more
for them, treated him with the utmost respect and
friendship, and conferred all possible honours upon
him.

From this moment Philip seemed quite changed,

both in his disposition and behaviour; as if, says
* an historian, the conversation of Demades had soft-

ened his temper, and introduced him to a familiar ac-

quaintance with the Attic graces. He dismissed all

the Athenian captives without any ransom, and gave
the greatest part of them clothes ; with the view of
acquiring, by this favourable treatment, the good
will of so powerful a commonwealth as Athens. In
which, says Polybins, ' he gained a second triumph,

more glorious for himself, and even more advanta-

geous, than the first : for in the battle, his courage
had prevailed over none but those who were present

in it ; but on this occasion, his kindness and clemency
acquired him a whole city, and subjected every heart

to him. He renewed with the Athenians the an-

cient treaty of friendship and alliance, and granted
the Boeotians a peace, after having left a strong gar-

rison in Thebes.
^ We are told that Isocrates, the most celebrated

rhetorician of that age, who loved his country with
the utmost tenderness, could not survive the loss and
ignominy with which it was covered, by the event
of the battle of Chseronea. The instant he received

the news of it, being uncertain what use Philip

would make of his victory, and determined to die a
* Polyb. 1. V. p. 359. ^ Plut, in Isocr. p. 837.

* Ttto TV ày]iJià\v Kx%fjiiMiîv7a. raiç 'AttikuTç ^à.^t7t. Diod.
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freeman, he hastened his end by abstaining from food.

He was fourscore and eighteen years of age.

Demosthenes seemed to have been the principal

cause of the terrible shock which Athens received at

this time, and which gave its power such a wound as

it never recovered. ' But at the ven»' instant that

the Athenians l^.eard of this bloody overthrow, which

affected so great a number of families, wlien it would
have been no wonder had the multitude, seized with

terror and alarms, given way to an emotion of blind

anger against the man whom they ndght consider in

some measure as the author of this dreadful calamiti»' ;

even at this ver>^ instant, I say, the people submitted

entirely to the counsels of Demosthenes. The pre-

cautions that were taken to post guards, to raise the

walls,and to repair the ditches, were all in consequence

of his advice. He himself was appointed to supply

the cit]^'^ with provisions and to repair the walls, which
latter commission he executed ^vith so much gene-

rosity, that it acquired him the greatest honour ; and

for which, at the request of Ctesiphon, a cro^^Tl of

gold was decreed him, as a reward for his having

presented the commonwealth with a sum of money
out of his own estate, sufficient to defray what was
wanting of the sums for repairing the walls.

On the present occasion, that is, alter the battle of

Chîeronea, the orators who opposed Demosthenes,

having all risen up in concert against him, and hav-

ing cited him to take his trial according to law, the

people not only declared him innocent of the several

accusations laid to his charge, but conferred more
honours upon him than he had enjoyed before ; so

strongly did the veneration which they had for his

zeal and fidelity overbalance the efforts of calumny
and mahce.
The Athenians, (a fickle, wavering people, and apt

to punish their own errors and omissions in the

person of those whose projects were often rendered

abortive, for no other reason but because they had
' Demosth. pro Ctci^. p. 5 14-. Piut. in Demoïth. p. S55.

I I 2
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executed them too slowly), in thus crowning De-
mosthenes, in the midst of a public calamity which
he alone seemed to have brought upon them, pay
the most glorious homage to his abilities and inte-

grity. By this wise and brave conduct they seem,

in some measure, to confess their own error, in not
having followed his counsel, neither fully nor early

enough, and to confess themselves alone guilty of all

the evils which had befallen them.
"' But the people did not stop here. The bones of

such as had been killed in the battle of Chaeronea,

having been brought to Athens to be interred, they
appointed Demosthenes to pronounce the eulogium
of those brave men ; a manifest proof that they did

not ascribe to him the ill success of the battle, but to

Divine Providence only, who disposes of human
events at pleasure ; a circumstance which was ex-

pressly mentioned in the inscription engraved on the

monument of those illustrious deceased warriors.

This earth entombs those victims to the state

Wliofell a glorious sacrifice to zeal.

Greece, on the poijit of wearing tyrant chains.

Did, hy their deaths alone, escape the yoke.

This Jupiter decreed : no effort, mortals.

Can save youfrom the mighty will offate.
To gmh alone belong the attribute

Of beingfreefrom crimes, with never-endingjoy,

" Demosthenes opposed ^Eschines, who was perpe-

tually reproaching him with having occasioned the

loss of the battle in question, witli this solid answer:
" Censure me," says he, *' for the counsels 1 gave,
" but do not calumniate me for the ill success of
" them. For it is the Supreme Being who conducts
" and terminates all things ; whereas it is from the
" nature of the counsel itself that we are to judge of
" the intention of him who offers it. If, therefore, the

™ Pliit. in Demosth. p. 855. Demosth. pro Ctes. p. 5 1 9, 520.
' " Demosth. pro Ctcs. p. 505.
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" event has declared in favour of Philip, impute it

" not to me as a crime ; since it is God, and not my-
" self, who disposed of the victory. But if you can
" prove that I did not exert myself with probity, vi-

" gilance, and an activity indefatigable, and superior
" to my strength—if with these I did not seek, I did
" not employ, every method which human prudence
" could suggest ; and did not inspire the most neces-
" sary and noble resolutions, such as were truly wor-
" thy of Athenians ; show me this, and then give
" what scope you please to your accusations."

° He afterwards uses that bold and sublime figure

which is looked upon as the most beautiful passage

in his oration, and is so highly applauded by Longi-

nus ''. Demosthenes endeavours to justify his own
conduct, and prove to the Athenians that they did

do wrong in giving Philip battle. He is not satis-

fied with merely citing, in a frigid manner, the exam-
ple of the great men who had fought for the same
cause, in the plains of Marathon, at Salamis, and be-

fore Platseai. No ! he makes a quite different use of

them, says this rhetorician ; and, on a sudden, as if

inspired by some god, and possessed with the spirit

of Apollo himself, cries out, swearing by those brave

defenders of Greece :
" No, Athenians

; you have not
" erred. I swear by those illustrious men who fought
" by land at Marathon and Plataeas ; by sea before
" Salamis and Artemisium ; and all those who have
" been honoured by the commonwealth with the so-

" lemn rites of burial ; and not tliose only who have
*' been crowned with success, and came off victori-

" ous." Would not one conclude, adds Longinus,
that, by changing the natural air of the proof into

this grand and pathetic manner of affirming by oaths

of so extraordinary a nature, he deifies, in some
measure, those ancient citizens ; and makes all who
die in the same glorious manner so many gods, by
whose names it is proper to swear ?

I have already observed in another place, how na-

" Demost. pro Ctcs. p. 508. P Longin. de subiiin. c. xiv.
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turally apt these * orations (spoken in a most solemn
manner, to the glory of those who lost their lives in

fighting for the cause of liberty) were to inspire the

Athenian youth with an ardent zeal for their conn-
try, and a warm desire to signalize themselves in

battle. '^ Another ceremony, observed with regard

to those children whose fathers had died in the bed
of honour, was no less efficacious to inspire them
with the love of virtue. In a celebrated festival, in

which shows were exhibited to the whole people, a

herald came upon the stage, and producing the

young orphans drest in complete armour, proclaimed

with a loud voice :
" These young orphans, whom an

" untimely death, in the midst of dangers, has de-
'•' prived of their illustrious fathers, have found in
" the people a parent who has taken care of them
*' till no longer in a state of infancy. And now they
" send them back, armed cap-a-pie, to follow, under
" the most happy auspices, their own affairs ; and
" invite them to emulate one another in deserving
" the chief employments of the state." By such me-
thods, martial bravery, the love of one's country, and
a taste for virtue and solid glory, are perpetuated

in a state.

It was the vert'^ year of the battle of Chœronea,
and two years before the death of Philip, that .^s-

chines, jealous of the glory of his rival, impugned
the decree which had granted him a crown of gold,

and drew up an accusation against Ctesiphon, or ra-

ther against Demosthenes. But the cause was not
pleaded till seven or eight years after, about the fifth

or sixth year of the reign of Alexander. I shall re-

late the event of it in this place, to avoid breaking
in upon the history of the life and actions of that

prince.

•î ^•Eschin, contra Ctesiph. p. 452.
* Dtmo.tlienes, \h his oration against Leptlnes, p. ôCt^l^ observes,

that the Athenians were the only people who caused funeral orations

to he spoken in honour of such persons as had lost their lives in the

dcf'.nce of their couutrv.
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No cause ever excited so much curiosity, nor was

pleaded witii so much pomp. * People flocked to it

from all parts (says Cicero) : and they had great rea-

son for so doing ; for what sight could be nobler,

than a conflict between two orators, each of them ex-

cellent in his way ; both formed by nature, improved
by art, and animated by perpetual dissensions and an
implacable animosity against each other ?

These two orations have always been considered as

the master-pieces of antiquity, especially that of De-
mosthenes. ' Cicero had translated the whole of it ;

a strong proof of the high opinion he entertained of

it. Unhappily for us, the preamble only to that per-

formance is now extant, which is sufficient to make
us very much regret the loss of the rest.

Amidst the numberless beauties which are conspi-

cuous in every part of these two orations, methinks
there appears, (if I may be allowed to censure the

writings of such great men,) a considerable defect,

that very much lessens their perfection, and which
appears to me directly repugnant to the rules of solid

and just eloquence ; and that is, the gross, injurious

terms, in which the two orators reproach one another.

The same objection has been made to Cicero, with
regard to his orations against Antony. I have al-

ready declared, that this style, this assemblage of

gross, opprobrious expressions, are the very reverse

of solid eloquence ; and indeed every speech, which
is dictated by passion and revenge, never fails of

being suspected by those who judge of it ; whereas
an oration that is strong and invincible from its rea-

son and argument, and which at the same time is

conducted with reserve and moderation, wins the

heart, whilst it informs the understanding ; and per-

suades no less by the esteem it inspires for the ora-

tor, than by the force of his arguments.
^ De opt. gen. Orat.

* " Ad quod judicium concursus dicltur è totâ Graeciâ factus esse.

Quid enim aut tarn viscndum, aut tarn audiendum fuit, quàni summo-
rum oratoruni, in gravîssimâ causa, accurata et inimicitiis inccnsa

contentio r" Cicer. (fe opt. gen. Orat. n. 12.
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The times seemed to favour ^Eschines very much ;

for the Macedonian party, whom he always befriend-

ed, was very powerful in Athens, especially after the

ruin of Thebes. Nevertheless, jEschines lost his

cause, and was justly sentenced to banishment for

his rash accusation. He thereupon went and settled

himself in Rhodes, where he opened a school of elo-

quence, the fame and glory of which continued for

many ages. He began his lectures with the two
orations that had occasioned his banishment. Great
encomiums were given to that of iEschines; but
when they heard that of Demosthenes, the plaudits

and acclamations were redoubled. And it was then
that he spoke these words, so highly worthy of praise

in the mouth of an enemy and a rival ;
" But what

" applauses would you not have bestowed, had you
" heard Demosthenes speak it himself!"

To conclude, the victor made a good use of his

conquest. For at the time that ^schines was leav-

ing Athens, in order to embark for Rhodes, Demost-
henes ran after him, and forced him to accept of a

purse of money ; an offer which must have obliged

him so much the more, as he had less room to expect
it. On this occasion ^Eschines cried out, " * How
" will it be possible for me not to regret a country in
" which 1 leave an enemy more generous than I can
" hope to find friends in any other part of the world !"

SECT. VII. Philip^ in the assembly of the Amphictyons, is

declared general of the Greeks against the Persians, and pre-

pares for that important expedition. Domestic troubles in his

household. He divorces Oli/mpias, and marries another wife.

He solemnizes the marriage of Cleopatra, his daughter, with

Alexander, king of Epirus, and is killed at the nuptials.

The battle of Chœronea may be said to have enslaved
Greece f. IMacedon, at that time, with no more than
thirty thousand soldiers, gained a point which Persia,

* Some authors ascribe these words to Demobthenes, when, three

years after, lie met with the same fate as jEschines, and was also

banisiied from Athens. f A. M. 3567. Ant. J. C. 337.
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with millions of men, had attempted unsuccessfully

at Plataeœ, at Salamis, and at Marathon. Philip, in

the first years of his reign, had repulsed, divided, and
disarmed his enemies. In the succeeding ones, he
had subjected, by artifice or force, the most powerful

states of Greece, and had made himself its arbiter ;

but now he prepares to revenge the injuries which
Greece had received from the barbarians, and medi-

tates no less a design than the destruction of their

empire. ' The greatest advantage he gained by his

last victory (and this was the object he long had in

view, and never lost sight of) was to get himself ap-

pointed, in the assembly of the Greeks, their general-

issimo against the Persians. In this quality he made
preparations, in order to invade that mighty empire.

He nominated, as leaders of part of his forces. Attains

and Permenio, two of his captains, on whose valour

and wisdom he chiefly relied, and made them set

out for Asia JNlinor.

* But whilst every thing abroad was glorious and
happy for Philip, he found the utmost uneasiness at

home, division and trouble reigning in every part of

his family. The ill temper of Olympias, who was na-

turally jealous, choleric, and vindictive, raised dissen-

sions perpetually in it, which made Philip almost

out of love with life : not to mention that, as he him-
self was not a faithful husband, it is said that he ex-

perienced, on his wife's part, the infidelity he had so

justly deserved. But whether he had a just subject

of complaint, or whether it was from fickleness and
inconstancy, it is certain he proceeded so far as to

divorce her. Alexander, who had been disgusted

upon several other accounts, was highly offended at

this treatment of his mother.

Philip, after divorcing Olympias, married Cleo-

patra, niece to Attains, a very young lady, whose
beauty, however, was so exquisite that he could not

resist its charms. In the midst of their rejoicings

upon occasion of the nuptials, and in the heat of wine,

* Diod. 1. xvi. p. 479. ' Plut, in Alex. p. 669.
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Attalus, who was uncle to the new queen by the

mother's side, took into his head to say tliat the Ma-
cedonians ought to beseech the gods to give them a

lawful successor for their king. Upon this Alexander,

who was natiu'ally choleric, exasperated at such an

insult, cried out, " Wretch, dost thou then take me
" for a bastard ?" and at the same time flung the cup

at his head. Attalus returned the compliment;

upon which the quarrel grew warmer. Philip, who
sat at another table, was very much offended to see

the feast interrupted in this manner ; and not recol-

lecting that he was lame, drew his sword, and ran

directly at his son. Happily the father fell, so that

the guests had an opportunity of stepping in between

them. The greatest difficulty was, to keep Alex-

ander from rushing upon his ruin. Exasperated at

a succession of such heinous affronts, in spite of all

the guests could say, concerning the duty he owed
Philip as his father and his sovereign, he vented

his resentments in this bitter sneer :
*' The Macedo-

" nians, indeed, have a captain there, vastly able to
" cross from Europe to Asia ; he who cannot step
" from one table to another without running the
" hazard of breaking his neck !" After these words,

he left the hall ; and taking Olympias, his mother,

along with him, who had been so highly affronted,

he conducted her to Epirus, and himself went over

to the Illyrians.

In the mean time, Demaratus of Corinth, who was
connected with Philip by the ties of friendship and
hospitality, and was very free and familiar with him,

arrived at his court. After the first civilities and
caresses were over, Philip asked him whether the

Greeks were at peace among themselves ? " It in-

** deed becomes you. Sir," replied Demaratus, " to
*' be concerned about Greece, who have filled your
" own house with feuds and dissensions." The
prince, sensibly affected with this reproach, came to

himself, acknowledged his error, and sent Demaratus
to Alexander to persuade him to return home.
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* Philip did not lose sight of the conquest of Asia.

Full of the mighty project which he was revolving

in his mind, he consults the gods to know what
would be the event of it. The priestess replied,
** The victim is already crowned, his end draws
** nigh, and he will soon be sacrificed." Philip hearing
this, did not hesitate a moment, but interpreted an
oracle in his own favour, the ambiguity of which
ought at least to have kept him in some suspense.

In order, therefore, that he might be in a condition

to apply himself entirely to his expedition against the

Persians, and devote himself solely to the conquest
of Asia, he dispatches with all possible diligence his

domestic affairs. After this, he offers up a solemn
sacrifice to the gods ; and prepares to celebrate, with
incredible magnificence, in iEgœ, a city of Macedonia,
the nuptials of Cleopatra, his daughter, whom he gave
in marriage to Alexander king of Epirus, and bro-

ther to Olympias his queen. He had invited to it

the most considerable persons of Greece ; and heaped
upon them every mark of friendship and honour, to

testify his gratitude for their having elected him
generalissimo of the Greeks. The cities made their

court to him in emulation of each other, by sending
him golden crowns ; and Athens distinguished her-

self above all the rest by her zeal. Neoptolemusthe
poet had written, purposely for that festival, a trage-

dy f, entitled Cinyras, in which, under borrowed
names, he represented this prince as already victor

over Darius, and master of Asia. Philip listened to

these happy presages with joy ; and, comparing them
with the answer of the oracle, assured himself of con-

quest. The day after the nuptials, games and show&
were solemnized. As these formed part of the reli-

gious worship, there were carried in it, with great

* A, M. 3668. Ant. J. C. 336.

f Suetonius, among the presages of Caligula's death, who died in

much the same manner as Philip, observes, that Mnester, the Pan-
tomime, exhibited the same piece which Neoptolemus had represented

the very day Philip was murdered.
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pomp and ceremony, twelve statues of the gods,

carved with inimitable art. A thirteenth, that sur-

passed them all in magnificence, was that of Philip,

which represented him as a god. The hour for his

leaving the palace being arrived, he went forth in a

white robe ; and advanced, with a majestic air, in the

midst of acclamations, towards the theatre, where
an infinite multitude of Macedonians, as well as fo-

reigners, waited his coming with impatience. His
guards marched before and behind him, leaving, by
his order, a considerable space between themselves

and him, to give the spectators a better opportunity

of surs'eying him, and also to show that he consi-

dered the affection which the Grecians bore him as

his safest guard.

But all the festivity and pomp of these nuptials

ended in the murder of PhÙip ; and it was his re-

fusal to do an act of justice that occasioned his death.

Some time before, Attains, inflamed with wine at an
entertainment, had insulted, in the most shocking

manner, Pausanias, a young Macedonian nobleman.
The latter had long endeavoured to revenge the

cruel affront, and was perpetually imploring the king
to interpose his power. But Philip, unwilhng to

disgust Attains, uncle to Cleopatra, whom, as was
before observed, he had married, after ha^^ng divor-

ced Olympias, his first queen, would never listen to

Pausanias's complaints. However, to console him in

some measure, and express the high esteem and the

great confidence he reposed in him, he made him
one of the chief officers of his life-guard. But this

was not what the young ^Macedonian required, whose
anger, now s^velling to fury, directs itself against his

judge, and he forms the design of wiping out his

shame, by imbruing his hands in a most horrid mur-
der.

When once a man is determined to die, he is vast-

ly strong and formidable. Pausanias, the better to

put iiis bloody design in execution, chose the instant

of that pompous ceremony, when the eyes of the
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whole multitude were fixed on the prince ; doubt-

less, to make his vengeance more conspicuous, and

proportion it to the greatness of the injury which he

had received, and for which he conceived he had a

right to make the king responsible, as he had long

solicited that prince in vain for the satisfaction due to

him. Seeing him, therefore, alone, in the space which

his guards left round him, he advances forwards, stabs

him with a dagger, and lays him dead at his feet.

—

Diodorus observes, that he was assassinated the very

instant his statue entered the theatre. The assassin

had prepared horses ready for his escape, and would
have got off, had not an accident happened which

stopped him, and gave the pursuers time to overtake

him. Pausanias was immediately cut to pieces upon
the spot. " Thus died Philip *, at forty-seven years

of age, after having reigned twenty-four. Artaxerxes

Ochus, king of Persia, died also the same year.

Demosthenes had private notice sent him of Phi-

lip's death ; and in order to prepare the Athenians to

resume their courage, he went to the council with

an air of joy, and said, that tlie night before he had
had a dream, which promised some great felicity to

the Athenians. A little after, couriers arrived with

the news of Philip's death, on which occasion the

people abandoned themselves to the transports of im-

moderate joy, which far exceeded all bounds of de-

cency. Demosthenes particularly had inspired them
with these sentiments ; for he himself appeared in

public crowned with a wreath of flowers, and dress-

ed with the utmost magnificence, though his daugh-

ter had been dead but seven days. He also engaged
the Athenians to offer sacrifices, to thank the gods

for the good news; and, by a decree, ordained a

crown to Pausanias, who had committed the murder.

On this occasion we do not recognise either De-
mosthenes or the Athenians ; and we can scarce con-

ceive how it came to pass that, in so detestable a

" jïiSchin. contra Ctesiph. p. 440.
* A. M. 3668. Aiit. J. C. 336.
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crime as the murder of a king, policy, at least, did

not induce them to dissemble such sentiments, as

reflected dishonour on them, without being at all tp

their advantage, and which showed that honour and
probity were utterly extinct in their minds.

SECT. VIII. Memorable actions and sai/ings of Philip. Good
and bad qualities of that prince.

There are, in the lives of great men, certain facts

and expressions, which often give us a better idea

of their character than their most shining actions ;

because in the latter they generally study their con-

duct, act a borrowed part, and propose themselves to

the view of the world ; whereas in the former, as

they speak and act from nature, they exhibit them-
selves such as they really are, w^ithout art and dis-

guise. IM. de Tourreil has collected, w ith sufficient

industry, most of the memorable actions and sayings

of Philip, and he has been particularly careful to

draw the character of this prince. The reader is not
to expect much order and connexion in the recital of
these detached actions and sayings.

Though Philip loved flatteiy so far as to reward
the adulation of Thrasideus with the title of King in

Thessaly, he, however, at some intervals, loved truth.

He permitted "^ Aristotle to give him precepts on the
art of reigning. He declared, that he was obliged
to the Athenian orators for having corrected him of
his errors, by frequently reproaching him with them.
He kept a man in his service to tell him every day,
before he gave audience, " Philip, remember thou
^ art mortal."

^ He * discovered great moderation, even when he
was spoken to in offensive and injurious terms ; and
also, which is no less worthy of admiration, when
truth was told him ; a great quality (says Seneca)

^ Arist. Ei)ist. Plutarch, in Apoph. p. 177. iElian. lib. viii. c. 15.

i Senec. dc lia, I. iii. c. 28.
* " Si qu.e alia in Philippo virtus, fuit et contumeliarum patieiitia,

iugt'QS insli-umentum ad tiitclani regni."
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in kings, and highly conducive to the happiness of

their reign. At the close of an audience which he

gave to some Athenian ambassadors, who were come
to complain of some act of hostility, he asked,

whether he could do them any service ? " The
greatest service thou couldst do us," said Demochares,
" would be to hang thyself." Philip, without the least

emotion, though he perceived all the persons present

were highly offended at these words, made the follow-

ing answer :
" Go, tell your superiors, that those

*' who dare to make use of such insolent language,
" are more haughty, and less peaceably inclined, than
*' they who can forgive them."

^ Being present, in an indecent posture, at the

sale of some captives, one of them going up to him,

whispered in his ear, " Let down the lappet of your
robe :" upon which Philip replied, " Set the man at

"liberty; I did not know till now that he was one
*•' of my friends."

"* The whole court soliciting him to punish the in-

gratitude of the Peloponnesians, who had hissed him
publicly in the Olympic games, " What won't they
*' attempt," replied Philip, " should I do them any
** injury, since they laugh at me, after having receiv-

" ed so many favours at my hand ?"

^ His courtiers advising; him to drive from him a

certain person who spoke ill of him :
" Yes, indeed,"

says he, " and so he'll go and speak injuriously of me
" every where." Another time, when they advised

him to dismiss a man of probity, who had reproached

him : " Let us first take care," says he, " that we
** have not given him any reason to do so." Hearing
afterwards that the person in question was but in poor

circumstances, and in no favour with the courtiers,

he was very bountiful to him ; on which occasion

his reproaches were changed into applauses, which
occasioned another fine saying of this prince's : " It

" is in the power of kings to make themselves belov-
" ed or hated."

' Plut. a Id. b Plut, in Apophtl).
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" Being urged to assist, with the influence and au-

thority he had with the judges, a person whose re-

putation would be quite lost, by the sentence which
was going to be pronounced against him : " I had
" rather," says he, " he should lose his reputation,
" than I mine."

" Philip, rising from an entertainment at which
he had sitten several hours, was addressed by a wo*
man, who begged him to examine her cause, and to

hear several reasons she had to allege, which were
not pleasing to him. He accordingly heard it, and
gave sentence against her ; upon which she replied

very calmly, * I appeal." " How !" says Philip,
" from your king ? To whom, then ?" " To Philip
" when fasting," replied the woman. The manner
in which he received this answer would do honour
to the most sober prince. He gave the cause a se-

cond hearing ; acknowledged the injustice of his

sentence, and condemned himself to make amends
for it.

^ A poor woman used to appear often before him,
to sue for audience, and to beseech him to put an
end to her law-suit ; but Philip always told her he
had no time. Exasperated at these refusals, which
had been so often repeated, she rephed one day with
emotion, " If you have not time to do me justice,

" be no longer king." Philip was strongly affected

with this rebuke, which a just indignation had ex-

torted from this poor woman ; and, far from being
offended at it, he satisfied her that instant, and after-

wards became more punctual in giving audience.

—

He was sensible, that in fact a king and a judge are

the same thing ; that the throne is a tribunal ; that

the sovereign authority is a supreme power, and at

the same time an indispensable obligation to do jus-

tice ; that to distribute it to his subjects, and to grant

them the time necessary for that purpose, was not a

favour, but a duty and a debt ; that he ought to ap-

point persons to assist him in this function, but not

« Plut. d Ibid. " Ib'ul.
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to disburthen himself absolutely from it ; and that

he was no less obliged to be a judge than a king.

—

All these circumstances are included in this natural,

unaffected, and very sensible expression *, " Be no
" longer king ;" and Philip comprehended all its

force.
* He understood raillery, was very fond of smart

sayings, and very happy at them himself. Having
received a wound near the throat, and his surgeon

importuning him daily with some new request :

" Take what thou wilt," says he, " for thou hast me
" by the throat."

^ It is also related, that after hearing two villains,

who accused each other of various crimes, he banish-

ed the one, and sentenced the other to follow him.
^ JNIenecrates, the physician, who was so mad as to

fancy himself Jupiter, wrote to Philip in these terms :

*' Menecrates Jupiter to Philip, greeting." Philip an-

swered :
" Philip to Menecrates, health and reason f

."

But this king did not stop here, for he hit upon a

pleasant remedy for his visionary correspondent.

—

Philip invited him to a grand entertainment. Mene-
crates had a separate table, where nothing was served

up to him but incense and perfume, whilst all the

other guests fed upon the most exquisite dainties.

—

The first transports of joy with which he was seized,

when he found his divinity acknowledged, made him
forget that he was a man ; but, hunger afterwards

forcing him to recollect his being so, he was quite

tired with the character of Jupiter, and took leave

of the company abruptly.
' Philip made an answer which redounded highly

to the honour of his prime minister. That prince

being one day reproached with devoting too many
hours to sleep :

" I indeed sleep," says he, " but An-
*' tipater wakes.'"

" Parmenio, hearing the ambassadors of all Greece
fPhit. Êjd. '>^lian. lib, xii. cap. 51. ' Plutarch, "^ Id.

* Ka/ /uh f^iOLilKivi,

f The Greek Avortl vyixnuv signifies both those things.

VOL. IV. K K
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murmuring one day, because Philip lay too long in

bed, and did not give them audience :
" Do not won-

" der," says he, " if he sleeps whilst you wake ; for
*' he waked whilst you slept." By this he wittily

reproached them for their supineness in neglecting

their i'lterests. whilst Philip was very vigilant in re-

gard to his. This Demosthenes was perpetually ob-

serving to them with his usual freedom.
' Every one of the ten tribes of Athens used to

elect a new general every year. These did their duty
by turns, and every general for the day commanded
as generalissiiiio. But Philip joked upon this mul-
tiplicity of chiefs, and said, '• In my whole life I
" could never find but one general, (Parmenio),
*' wliereas the Athenians can find ten every year at

" the very instant they want them."

Tlie letter which Philip wrote to Aristotle on the

birth of his son, proves the regard that prince paid
to learned men ; and, at the same time, the taste he
himself had for the polite arts and sciences. The
other letters of his. which are still extant, do him no
less honour But his (jreat talent was that of war
and policy, in which he was equalled by few ; and it

is time to consider him under this double character.

I beer the reader to remember, that ]VI. de Tourreil

is the author of most of the subsequent particulars,

and that it is he who is going to give them the pic-

ture of king Philip.

It would be difficult to determine, whether this

prince were greater as a warrior or a statesman. Sur-

rounded froju the very beginning of his reign, both
at home and abroad, with powerful and formidable
enemies, he employed sometimes artifice, and some-
times force, to defeat them. He uses his endeavours,
with success, to divide his opponents. To strike the
surer, he eludes and wards off the blows which were
aimed at himself: equally prudent in good and ill

fortune, he does not abuse \ictory ; equally ready to

pursue or wait for it, he either hastens his pace or

' PJutarch. in Apoph. p. 177.
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slackens it, as necessity requires ; he leaves nothing

to the caprice of chance, but what cannot be directed

by wisdom : in fine, he is ever immoveable, ever fix-

ed within the just bounds which divide boldness

from temerity.

In Philip we perceive a king nearly as much mas-
ter of his allies as of his own subjects, and no less

formidable in treaties than in battles ; a vigilant and
active monarch, who is his own superintendent, his

own prime minister and generalissimo. We see him
fired with an insatiable thirst of glory, searching for it

where it is sold at the highest price ; making fatigue

and danger his dearest delights ; forming incessant-

ly that just, that speedy harmony of reflection and
action which military expeditions require ; and with
all these advantages turning the fury of his arms
against commonwealths, exhausted by long wars,

torn by intestine divisions, sold by their own citizens,

served by a body of mercenary or undisciplined

troops ; obstinately deaf to good advice, and seem-
ingly determined on their ruin.

He unites in himself two qualities which are com-
monly found incompatible, viz. a steadiness, and
calmness of soul, that rendered him attentive to take

advantage of every juncture, and to seize the favour-

able moment without being disconcerted by disap-

pointments : this calmness, I say, was united with an
activity, ardour, and vivacity, which were regardless

of intervals for rest, of the difference of seasons, or

the greatest of dangers. No warrior was ever bolder,

or more intrepid in fight. Demosthenes, who can-

not be suspected of flattering him, gives a glorious

testimony of him on this head ; for which reason I

wall cite his own words :
'" " 1 saw," says this orator,

** this very Philip, with whom we disputed for sove-
" reignty and empire ; I saw him, though covered
" with wounds, his eye struck out, his collar-bone
" broke, maimed both in his hands and feet, still re-

" solutely rush into the midst of dangers, and ready
" Demostli. pro Ctcs. IbS.

K K 2
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"to deliver up to Fortune any other part of his body
" she might desire, provided he might live bonour-
" ably and gloriously with the rest of it."

Phili}) was not only brave himself, but inspired

his whole army with the same valour. Instructed

by able masters in the science of war, as the reader

has seen, he had brought his troops to the most ex-

act, regular discipline ; and trained up men capable

of seconding him in his great enterprises. He well

knew how, without lessening his own authority, to

familiarize himself with his soldiers ; and command-
ed rather as a father of a family, than as the general

of an army, whenever it was consistent with discip-

line. And, indeed, from his affability, which me-
rited so much the greater submission and respect, as

he required less, and seemed to dispense with it, his

soldiers were always ready to follow him to the

greatest dangers, and paid him the most implicit obe-

dience.

No general ever made a greater use of militar}-

stratagems than Philip. The dangers to which he
had been exposed in his youth, had taught him the

necessity of precautions, and the art of resources. A
wise diffidence, which is of service, as it shows dan-

ger in its true light, made him not fearful and irre-

solute, but cautious and prudent. What reason so-

ever he might have to flatter himself with the hope
of success, he never depended upon it ; and thought
himself superior to the enemy only in vigilance.

—

Ever accurate in his projects, and inexhaustible in

expedients ; his views were unbounded ; his genius
was wonderful, in fixing upon proper junctures for

the executing of his designs ; and his dexterity in not
suffering his designs to be discovered, no less admi-
rable. Impenetrable as to his secrets, even to his best

friends, he was capable of attempting or concealing

any thing. The reader may have observed, that he
strenuously endeavoured to lull the Athenians asleep,

by a specious outside of peace ; and to lay silently
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the foundations of his grandeur, in their credulous se-

curity and blind indolence.

But these exalted qualities were not without im-

perfections. Not to mention his excess in eating and
carousing, to which he abandoned himself with the

utmost intemperance, he also has been reproached

with the most dissolute and abandoned manners.

We may form a judgment of this from those who
were most intimate with him, and the company
which usually frequented his palace. A set of

profligate debauchees, buffoons, pantomimes, and
wretches worse than these—flatterers, I mean, whom
avarice and ambition draw in crowds round the great

and powerful ; such were the people who had the

greatest share in his confidence and bounty. De-
mosthenes is not the only person who reproaches

Philip with these vices ; for this might be suspected

in so avowed an enemy ; but Theopompus," a famous
historian, who had written the history of that prince

in fifty-eight books, of which, unhappily, a few frag-

ments only are extant, gives a still more disadvan-

tageous character of him. " Philip," says he,° " de-
" spised modesty and regularity of life. He lavished
" his esteem and liberality on men abandoned to de-
" bauchery and the last excesses of licentiousness.
" He was pleased to see the companions of his
" pleasures excel no less in the abominable arts of
" injustice and malignity, than in the science of de-
" bauchery. What species of infamy, what sort of
" crimes, did they not commit !" <^c.

But a circumstance, in my opinion, which reflects

the greatest dishonour on Philip, is that very one
for which he is chiefly esteemed by many persons ;

I mean his politics. He is considered in this respect

as a prince of the greatest abilities that ever lived.

And, indeed, the reader may have observed, by the
history of his actions, that, in the very beginning of
his reign, he had laid down a plan, from which he

" Diod. Sicul. 1. xvi. p. 4.Q8.

• Theoponi. apud Athcn. 1. vi. p. 260.
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never deviated ; and this was, to raise himself to the

sovereignty of Greece. When scarce seated on his

throne, and surrounded on every side with powerful

enemies, what probability was there that he could

form, at least that he could execute, such a project as

this ? However, he did once lose sight of it. Wars,
battles, treaties of peace, alliances, confederacies—in

short, every thing terminated in that point. He was
very lavish of his gold and silver, merely to erjgage

creatures in his service. He carried on a private in-

telligence with all the cities of Greece ; and by the

assistance of pensioners, on whom he had settled

very large stipends, he was informed very exactly of

all the resolutions taken in them, and generally suc-

ceeded in causinfic the deliberations to take a turn in

his own favour. By this means, he deceived the pru-

dence, eluded the efforts, and lulled asleep the vigi-

lance of states, wiio, till then, had been looked upon
as the most active, the wisest, and most penetrating of

all Greece. In treading in these steps for twenty years

together, we see him proceeding with great order,

and advancing regularly towards the mark on which
his eye was fixed ; but always by windings and sub-

terranneous passages, the outlets alone of which dis-

covered the design.

p Polyaenus shows us evidently the methods where-

by he subjected Thessaly, which was of great ad-

vantage to the completing of his other designs. *' He
did not," says he, " carry on an open war against the
" Thessalians, but took advantage of the discord that
'* divided the cities and the whole country into dif-

" ferent factions. He succoured those who sued for his

" assistance ; and whenever he had conquered, he did
" not entirely ruin the vanquished, he did not disarm
** them, nor raze their walls ; on the contrary, he pro-

" tected the weakest, and endeavoured to weaken
" and subject the strongest : in a word, he rather fo-

" mented than appeased their divisions ; having in

" every place orators in his pay, those artificers of

' Folya^n. 1. iv. c. 19,
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« discord, those firebrands of commonwealths. And
«* it was by these stratagems, not by his arms, that

" Philip subdued Thessaly."
** All this is a masterpiece, a miracle, in point of

politics. But what engines does this art set to

work—what methods does it employ to compass its

designs ? Deceit, craft, fraud, falsehood, perfidy, and

perjury. Are these the weapons of virtue ? We see

in this prince a boundless ambition, conducted by an

artful, insinuating, knavish, subtle genius ; but we
do not find him possessed of the qualities which
form the truly great man. Phihp had neither faith

nor honour; every thing that could contribute to

the aggrandizing of his power was, in his opinion,

just and lawful. He gave his word with a firm re-

solution to break it ; and made promises which he
would have been very sorry to keep. He thought

himself skilful in proportion as he was perfidious, and
made his glory consist in deceiving all with whom he
treated. ' He did not blush to say, " That children
« were amused with playtliings, and men with oaths."

How shameful was it for a prince to be distin-

guished by being more artful, a greater dissembler,

more profound in malice, and more a knave, than

any other person of his age, and to leave so infamous

an idea of himself to all posterity ! What idea should

we form to ourselves, in our intercourse with the

world, of a man who should value himself upon
tricking others, and rank insincerity and fraud among
virtues ? Such a character in private life is detested

as the bane and ruin of society. How then can it

become an object of esteem and admiration in prin-

ces and ministers of state, persons who are bound by
stronger ties than the rest of men (because of the

eminence of their stations, and the importance of the

employments they fill) to revere sincerity, justice,

and, above all, the sanctity of treaties and oaths ;

to bind which they invoke the name and majesty

of a God, the inexorable avenger of perfidy and
1 DemoGtb. Olynth. ii. p. 22. " TElian. 1. vii. c. 12.
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impiety ? A bare promise among private persons

ought to be sacred and inviolable, if they have the

least sense of honour ; but how much more ought it

to be so among princes ? " We are bound," says a ce-

lebrated writer *, " to speak truth to our neighbour
;

'•' for the use and application of speech implies a tacit

" promise of truth ; speech having been given us
*•' for no other purpose. It is not a compact between
" one private man with another ; it is a common
*' compact of mankind in general, and a kind of right
'• of nations, or rather a law of nature. Now, who-
" ever tells an untruth, violates this law and com-
'• pact." How greatly is this enormity increased,

"when the sanctity of an oath has intervened, and the

name of God been called upon to witness it, as is the

custom always in treaties !
' " ^Vere sincerity and

" truth banished from every other part of the earth,"

said John I. king of France, upon his being solicited

to violate a treaty, " they ought to be found in tne
" hearts and in the mouths of kings."

The circumstance which prompts politicians to act

in this manner, is their being persuaded that it is

the only means to make a négociation succeed. But
though this were the case, yet can it ever be lawful

to purchase such success at the expence of probity,

honour, and religion? ^ " If your father-in-law" (Fer-

dinand the Catholic,) said Lewis XII. to Philip

archduke of Austria, '• has acted perfidiously, I am
" determined not to imitate him ; and I am much
" more pleased in having lost a kingdom (Naples)
" which I am able to recover, than I should have
" been had I lost my honour, which can never be re-

" covered."

But those politicians, who have neither honournor
religion, deceive themselves even in this very parti-

cular. I shall not have recourse to the Christian

world for princes and ministers, whose notions of po-

licy were very différent from these. To go no farther

* Mezerai. ' Ibid.

* M, Nicole, on the Epistle of the 1 9th Sunday after Whitsuntide.
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than our Greek history, how many great men have
we seen perfectly successful in the administration of

public affairs, in treaties of peace and war ; in a word,

in the most important négociations, without once
making use of artifice and deceit ! An Aristides, a

Cimon, a Phocion, and so many more, some of whom
were so very scrupulous in matters relating to truth,

as to believe they were not allowed to tell a false-

hood, even laughing and in sport. Cyrus, the most
famous conqueror of the East, thought nothing was
more unworthy of a prince, nor more capable of
drawing upon him the contempt and hatred of his

subjects, than lying and deceit. It therefore ought
to be looked upon as a certain truth, that no suc-

cess, how brilliant soever, can, or ought to cover the

shame and ignominy which arise from breach of
faith and perjury.

THE END OE VOL. IV.




















